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TESTIMONY OF L. P. DI CESNOLA. 

L OUIS P . D[ CESNOLA, being duly sworn I 
In his own behalf. testifies}ls follows: 

Q. Which you obtained ? I A. Between heads Rnd bodies and small trag-
A. Yes, s ir. ments, I suppose I may bave found between 

Direct examination by Mr. S'fICKN EY. 
(2137) Q. What year did you rench Cyprus? 
A. In the year 1865. 
Q. You were American Consul then? 
A. I was. 
Q. Had you ever been there before. 
A. Never, sir. 
Q. In what part of the year did you reach Cy· 

prus? 
A. On the eve of Christmas day , in the mouth 

of D ecember. 1865; the day beCole Christmas:. 
Q. H ow soon after that lIid you begin your ex

cavatiolls t here? 
A. During the latter part of F ebruary or the 

beginning of .March, 1866. I think I began on 
the 6Lb of March, 1866. 

Q. Where did you make your nrst excava
tions? 

A. In the neighborhoon of Lar nllca, where the 
cOD8uhi r residence was sitUlltcd at the time. 

Q, On which side of the Island was tha t? 
A , On the south side ot the Island, wher~ the 

a ncient c ity of Ci tium was situated. 
Q. H ow extensive were your firstexcllvation s? 
A, They were on a small scale. They Wl're 

merely excavations in a f(:w tombs where a few 
terra,cottas were found. 

Q, 'Vhere did you rr,ake your first excavations 
of any importance? 

A, At DalL 
Q, Whereabouts on the island is that? 
A, Dali is further into the intcrior of the 

island. about an hour and Il half on mule· back 
(rom Larna.ca, 

(2188) Q. When did you btgin your excava
tions? 

A. I began as early liS the summer of 1866. 
As I had my country residence there I could 
overlook it very well. 

0.. How extensive were those excavations
wilT you tell the jury also. in a general way, the 
objects that you found there? 

A, The diggings at Dllli continued for several 
years, They began as I stated, in the summer of 
1566. when my attention was attracted to a spot 
wbere I was building a hot.housr. l r something 
of that kind, for my house, where there was a 
tomb which was dIscovered merely by chance. 
On surveying tbe ground I found that nearly all 
that neighborhood was in 1111 probability an old 
burying ground. After having surveyed the 
g round for sevcral days, I bccame convinced that 
that WAS a spot that had form erly been used as a 
buryin g' g round; and I secured perm ission from 
the owners of the ground to make some excava
tions, and after I had secured that permission I 
beg:m digging, I llien opened some of the tombs 
ana continued my searohes ; but I had no au
thority from the Turkish authorities for maki ng 
excavation~. I merely had the permission of 
the local authorities, and I being American Can· 
8ul there, they did not feel as though they wallt
ed to object. After three or four months I had 
probubly opened some six 01' SC\'cn hundrcd 
tombs, In some way the question eame up be
fore the Governor-General of the island by what 
authority I was making my e:tcavo.tions; and the 
question came up whcthcr I\n.rhody could dig in 
Cyprus. I received an offiCia l leLter from the 
Govcrnment, say ing HI mnst request you to 
stop your digging, as without a firman nobody 
CA.n d ig." The firman is a sort of a n order from 
the Sultan. 

(2139) Q, Then did you make an application 
for a nrman? 

A. Yes, sir; I immediately applied for n firman 
through the then United States Minister, Mr. 
Morris, a~ Constantinople. 

Q. 'Vhile you were in Cyprus did you have thirty and forty. 
authority from the Turkish Government to con- Q. While you we re there were any discoveries 
tinue your excavations? maae of the remains of butldings by anyone else 

A. From that year until June, 1876, I had a at Dati ? 
regular firman from the Sultan to dig in the Island A. Yes; there were some found by some of 
of Cyprus wherever I chose; and it was renewed the peasnnts at two different places, 
to ,m.e from year to yenr bi' the then Unitcd States Q, Was thcre any temple discovered by any 
MUllsters, Mr. Boker, J\ 1', MacVeagh and Mr, one? 
M~llard, A. There was. 

"l. Did any other of the foreign commls of the Q, By whom? 
islaod have such permission? A. By the British Consul. 

A. No. sir. They applied for it, but they Q. Mr. Lang? 
could not abtain the firman. (>xcept the French A. AIr. Hamilton Lang. 
consul-he had a firmanfor n fewlllooths, Q. You have mentioned Mr. Langj he was the 

Q. Is thnt so stated in Mr, Lang's I.JOok? Dritillu Consul , you say? 
A, I believe it is. A. He was not the British ConSUl at that time; 
Q. You say now that you got this pcrmis8ion he was the banker, but he wus made British Con-

from the Turkish Government, and that it was suI tlfterwards. 
continued every year While you were there? (2142) Q. In what bank was he and what was 

A. Yes, sir, his position? 
Q, You have stated that at Dali you opened A, He was the agent and geDeral manager of 

some six or seven hundred tombs; will you the Imperial Ottoman Bank, the only bank which 
stIl le what tLlose tombs were, how they were e xis ted in Cyprus at that time. 
conl>tructcd, how large t,hey were and abont how Q. Where was the nex t place where you made 
fa r under ground they were, and what wns the a ny substantial d iscoveries or explorations 'I 
labor of reaching them? A. That was in 1870, at a place called Athieno 

A, I said I opened some six or seven hundred to·day. 
tombs in 1866, I opened perhaps fifteen tho us- Q, With what ancient city or town had that 
and tombs in all. The tomhs at Dali were mere- place, Atbieno, been connected, or how had it 
ly holes dug into the ground, in some places from oocn identified Y , 
(OUI' feet to six feet and seven feet deep. They A. In 1862 Count de Vogue, a French scholar, 
excavated them in the shape of an oven, and they visited it with Mr. ,\Vadd ingtop--
made thcm large enough tor two or three :Mr. Bangs: Is the witness stating what he 
bodies, accordi ng to the size they chose to have knows? 
th~m; and after they had been dug out they Q. Did you ever assert tha t yon bad discovered 
mixed together 'some triturated straw and clay, the site of Goigoi ? 
with which they lined the inside of the tom b, A. No, sir; I did not. 
fonning a kind of flagging all round the walls, Q. 'VCI'C you informed when you began your 
so thlit they would sustain the earth from coming excavations therc that this Athieno was tbe an-
do wn. cient city of Golgoi ? 

(2140) Q. Haveyou givcn a sl1bslantialdescrip· A , Yes, sir. 
tion Ihat would cover all thck:e tombs that you Q, By whom, as you were then informed, bad 
d iscove l'erl ? it been hlent ified ? 

A. Of the shu.pe of thc tombs, yes, sir. (Objccted to.) 
Q, Have you described the structurcs and the A. By Mr. Waddington. 

way they W€TO then built? Q. F rom what sources did you get your in-
A, Yes, sir. fOrlllation upon that point? 
Q. How long a period was covcnd by youres:· (Objected to.) 

cavations at Dati ? A, From )lr. Waddington. 
A. From 1866 to 1874, now and then. Q, },~rom anyone else? 
Q. Aside from the tombs, what did you dig. A, From Count Ueccaldl, the French ConsuL 

cover therc-did l.0u disco\'cr any temples or Q. And your information from them on that 
any othtr large bUIldings? point WI\S what? 

A, I did not . (Objected to as incompetent.) 
Q, ~hat diffel'e~t classes of 3.ntiq uities d id ,(2.14.3) Q. \Yhen did you begin your excava-

you d iscover at Dah ? t lDn!', t hen, at what yon understood to be the site 
A. Chiefly the objects found at Dali were terra· of Golo-oi? 

Colla .. , pottery, bronZt's, glass things. lamps and A. f commenced them in 1866 for a few days; 
jewelry. lmt I gave them up again, as they were not satis-

(2141) Q. 'Vere those all lliscovered in the factory. 
tombs? Q, Did you obtain any ~ubstrintialresultsfrom 

A, All. without exception, in the tombs. your excavations in 1866? 
Q, Then do I understand you to say that all of A. Kane whatever. 

!hesc objects that you fOllndAt J);~1i were fnund Q, W!len did you begin again at that place; 
III tombs such as you have mentioned and de- when dl(l you begin to make further excava-
SCribed, or substantially all '? lions? 

A, All of them. A, In ISfi7 01' 18G8· I am not sure whicb. 
Q, And can you give us a rough idea. as to the Q, How long did you then continue (bern ., 

Ilumbers of thcse differen t kinds of Objects thllt A, For perhaps two months. 
you found there? Q , Were there any substantial results obtained 

A. That is very difficult ; but certainly I found at tlult lime? 
something like six or seven thousand obJects; not A. None beyond the finding of some old walls 
le::!s. of some untient town. 

Q, Were there any stone statues among those Q, Did you get any sculptures or any other 
Objects that you found? objects of value or interest ? 

A. I found some; but not In the tombs, A. None whatever. 
Q, About how man y of the stonc objecls did 'Q. When did you begin rour excavations 

you find ? where you obtained substantia results ? 
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During the first week of March I.ooly had 

~~ri~;~~m~i.;~nr~t;Work. and then I had four or and two weeks afterwards 
and teo men employed. 

did you continue your work at 
time and at that period? 

AI,OUiIt'WO months; from the beginning of 
.~ ell "'".U some time in the latter part of 

they J as you judged them? 
judgment they were the founda-

opinion 

an oblong 

were they; just describe 

nearly 60 feet 

most ot the objects-in fact nl1 of the 
';'~:iP;;;I~;'T, the exception of perhaps ten-were 

.c stone? 
name some of the objects here 

~,,;.;,;;;".:';'; which you found at that period 
? 

number213. The Egyptian Warrior, 
them. There is one called number 39, 

with a cow's head; and number 32. 
. Q. Wbich is tbat? 

A. That is Aphrodite and Eros. Do you 
mean those attacked in this cnse? 

Counsel: Yes. 
::. Mr. Bangs: You mean those defended in this 
I~ case. ' • 
r': Witness: Number 157, the little Venus, or 
V" what they call her, the little figure wilh the mir· 
"',' ror or disc, or whatever it is called, was found 
{-there. . 
b Q. Wa.c:Hercules one of those found there' 
~,. A.. The big Hercules, yes. 
it: · Q. What others? 
~'. ' . A. And statue number 23, the so-caBed 
~~Bea.rded Venus, was found there. 
~.:, Q. The one with the dove? 
~ .' A. Y (IS, sir; the One with the dove. 
P;',', Q. About how many statues in all did you 
~ ' discover or unearth th<::re. 
~'~ A.. B<::tween March 6th, 1870, and the 24th 'of 
'> April, 1870-you want only statues or sculp· 
- tures'l 
t Q Sculptures? 

A. I dug out from that spot and a spot about 
200 yards to the W cst· of it over 900 pieces of 

r sculplure, from the colossal head to a statuette a 
;',few .inches high. . 
~~ . ' (2146) Q. You said between the 6th of March, 
t: 1870, and what period? 
~. , A.. Between March 1870, and the 24th of April, 
";' 187.0, or perhaps the 25th of April, 1870; about 
~,·two months. 
k i.· Q. You spoke of a spot about 200 yards away 
t-:;-from the ffrst one; what was that spot and 
~~.what did you find there? 
~ ; A.. That was the first spot at which the dig
~~ng at, Athieno or Golgos, as it is now calleJ, 

r.L . . 
~L." ·.L : 

were conducted by two of my men, who hoo a 
permit from me to do so. There they found the 
large head called the colossal head.. There was 
also found the Priest with the Dove, or the 
Bearded Venus; there the great Hercules was 
found and the pedestal of Hercules with the re
lief. 

q. I understand you to say that the spot on 
WhICh those objects were found was not the 
spot already mentioned? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now you have spoken of a place some 200 

yards away; what was that place? 
A. The 200 yards to the East of that place is 

described as 60 feet in length and 30 feet in 
width; and the other place that you asked. me 
about there were no foundations at all. It was 
merely the ground that we dug up. 

Q. Then the place without the foundation, is 
that what you mentioned as the first spot? 

A. That was the first spot, yes. 
Q. And that was where you discovered the 

large sculptures? 
A. Some of the largest sculptures. 
(2147) 0.. And tllen the place about 200 

yards to the eastward is the one where you 
discovered the colossal head; there was some 
misunderstanding as to which was the spot where 
you fonnd the colossal head? 

A. The colossal head W9.S found in the place 
where there was no foundation at all. 

Q. And that spot where the colossal head was 
found without any foundation was the first one 
discovered by you? • 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then what you call the· temple wa(about 

200 yards to the east of that? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And in this spot 200 yards to the east, which 

you call the temple, what were the principal ob
jects there discovered? 

A. With the exception of thirty-two pieces 
which were found on this first ground all the 
other sculptures were found in the second 
ground. 

Q. These sculptures that you have mentioned 
you discovered as early as the 24th of April, 
1870 ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much lon~er did you continue your 

explorations at GoigOI ? 
A. They were then finished. That was my 

last day of excavations, with the exception of 
filling up: 

Q. In what condition did you leave the soil ? 
A. I had it replaced exactly as I found it, ac

cording to my orders from the Government, that 
whatever explorations I made, whatever re
moval of ground I made. would have to be reo 
placed; otherwise my firman would be taken 
away. 

(2148) Q. While those excavations at Gol.goi 
were going on, what Europeans were there in the 
island who saw them from time to time; what 
Englishmen or Frenchmen were there who 
saw the expeditions while they were in progress ; 
did Mr. Lang see them? 

Witness: You mean natives-you mean resi
dents of the island or foreigners? 

Counsel: I mean what English or French 
gentlemen saw your excavations from time to 
time? 

A. The French Consul. Ceccaldi. There was 
Mr. Lang, the British Consul and agent of the 
bank; there was Dr. Friederichs, the Director of 
the Berlin Museum, who came expressly there; 
there was Professor Goodyear, who came with 
him at that time-Mr. Goodyear of New York; 
but he was only there a few days. There was 
also Mr. Doell., from St. Petersburg. 

Q. You notice my question is while your ex· 
cavations were gomg on between the 6th of 
March and the 24th of April, 1870? 

A. Oh! I beg your pardon. Nobody else but 
Mr. Lang and the French Consul, and probably 
all the other consuls in the island, whom I do not 
remember. 

Q. But those two, the French and English 
Consuls, were there during those two months 

• • , • < ". ," -I 

While you were mak:ing.yourex~avations?·, 
A. Yes, sir. - .:;- . 
Q. When did Dr. Friedericbs and Mr. Good· 

year come there? _ . 
A. Dr. Friederichs'calne there in l'B68or 

1869. . '. 
Q. When did Ceccaldi, the French archteolog· 

ist, come there? 
A. Ceccaldi was living at Beyruth, and his 

brother wns Consul there, and he came 'to see 
him. 

(2149) Q. Was he there between the 6th of 
March and the 24th of April, 1870? 

A. It was probably durin~ that time, but 1 do 
not remember now; it was m 1870 and 1871 that 
he was there; there was one gentleman who 
came there and was in my tent during some of 
the time when I made my diggings; but as you 
asked me only for French and English gentle. 
men I did not mention him. 

Q. Who is he? , • 
A. Dr. Schroeder, German Consul; he was 

there in my tent while I was digging. 
Q. How much of the time was Mr. Lan"' pre

sent there at the diggings; how much of your 
diggings did he see? .' 

A. M'r. Lang was now and then coming to 
Athieno by taking a ride over in the afternoon 
from Larnaca; instead of going to ride in any 
other direction, he used to come over to Athieno 
to see me. 

Q. About how often did he do that? 
A. Twice or three times a week; twice cer· 

tainlY· 
Q. Ceccaldi-how often did he see your exca· 

vatlons during those two months? 
A. The French Consul was called to receive 

the French emperor, and he came back just at 
the time or immediately after my diggings to see 
all these diggings; and he left the island there 
after forever. • 

(2150) Q. SO that you do not remember wheth 
erhe was there while the diggings at Golgoi were 
going on or not? 

A. I do not recollect. 
Q. Dr. Schroeder was there all the time? 
A. Certainly. He was there two weeks in my 

tent. 
Q. Had both Dr. Schroeder and' Mr. Lang 

written and published their statements as to your 
digging at Golgoi ? 

A. Mr. Lang did. Dr. Schroeder publiShed 
all the inscriptions Ihat I found-the Phreni
cian inscriptions. But as I do not read German 
I do not know whether he has given any details 
of my diggings or not. 

Q. In what place and in what publications has 
lIr. Lang given an account of his observation of 
your diggings at Golgoi ? 
. A. I believe he wrote a letter to the Revue 
Archeologique, or rather to Mr. Ceccaldi. 

Q. Is tltat the one that has been produced here 
in evidence? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wbat else has he published? 
A. Then he pl:lblished an article. 
Q. Where was that? 
A. It is in the Academy or in the Atheneum. 
Q. In the publications of the Royal Society.? 
A. Yes, sir-in a lecture or paper that he read, I 

I believe. 
Q. And then in his book? 
A. And then .he published a bouk on Cyprus, 

in which he, I suppose, mentioned it. 
Q. And do you remember the statements of 

Cecculdi. the archreologist-his published state
ments-that he got there in'the month of May? 

A. I do not. 
(2151) Q. Do you.remember as a matter of fnct 

how soon after your excavations at Golgoi were 
finished he did reach Cyprus? 

A. I am under the impression that became 
about two or three munths afterwards ; but I am 
not sure. 

Q. What examination did he make of the spot? 
A. He made quite a thorough examination. 

He went on the spot with me. -We got some dig
gers there, and he wanted to assure himself,of . 
the spot. 

• 
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Q. What did he.do? 
A. He dug up the ground within this enclosure 

where these statues were found. 
Q. How deep did he dig down; how thor~ 

ough a personal examination did he make, as you 
now remember it ? 

A. Well, I suppose he made it fiB thorough as 
it was satisfactory to him. We got four men 
and dug out some of the frngments there; and 
he wanted to see exactly how they were and what 
kind of pedestals the'", Were, as I left tons of 
fraEments in that field there. 

Q. When be was there with you in Cyprus 
where were the statues and sculptUl'cS that you 
had dug up at Golgoi ? 

A. At my house, the American Consulate. 
Q. Did he examine them there? 
A. Most thoroughly. He was living at my 

house there. 
Q. He was a brother of the French Consul? 
A. He was the }jrench dragoman at Beyrouth ; 

but he was Freuch Consul ill Cyprus. 
(2152) Q. Did he make any drawings or photo· 

graphs of them? 
A. He made drawings und he helped me to 

make some photographs of my SCUlptures tbere. 
0.. You have seen the engraving of the priest 

with the dove, whieh has been put in evidence 
bere published by him? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember now whether he made a 

drawing of that priest, or whether it was a pho
tograph that he made at that time? 

A. It was a drawing, if I remember well. He 
had all the pieces put together aR nearly as they 
could possibly be put; and then he made a draw· 
inK of it, which he afterwards used. 
~ Q. Those pieces of that statue had been put 
together? 

A. They were not joined together; but they 
were merely brought together so that he could 
take in the shape of it. 

Q. Did he take drawings cf any other objects2 
Do you remember his engraving that he pub· 
lished of the little Venus, number 157 ? 

A. I do not remember whether he pUblished 
that Venus at all. 

Q. Did you give him permission so to do. and 
did he have an opportunity of taking drawings or 
photo~raphs of any and a11 of the objects in the 
collectIOn? 

A. Certainly. He had the fullest permission. 
Q. Do you remember that engraving that he 

published of that little Venus, number 157; do 
you remember that engraving? 

.' A. I don't think he had an engraving of it. 
(2153) Q. An engraving that has been produced 

here before the jury ~ 
A. I think it was a photograph. 
Q. With the name Astarte on it-do you re-

member that? 
A. No, Bir; I do not remember it. 
Q. Then when did Mr. Doell come there? 
A. He came at the end of July or the begin· 

ning of August, 1870. 
Q. Your excavatio'ns at Golgoi had then been 

disconlinued ? 
A. They had been terminated. ' 
Q. Did he examine the different objects-the 

sculptures in the Golgoi collection? 
A. Mr. Doell was sent to Cyprus for that very 

ob:iect--
Mr. Bangs: I object. 
Q. For what purpose did he come? 
A. For the purpose of making-
Mr. Bangs: I object. 
Q. What date did he come there-in the month 

of August, you say? 
A. Either in' the last part of July or the begin· 

ning of August, 1870. 
Q. How long was he in Cyprus? 
A. Either six or seven weeks; and he was 

there at my house, 
Q. How thorough an examination of the col

lection did he make? 
A. As thorough, I suppose, as an archreologist 

can make. 
, Q. Then he afterwards published a book which 

has' been used here in evidence 1 . 

-, .- ' . 
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~: Xfd'I~!rphotOgraph any of the objects him- I :~:n~xfori;;~~i~i;~~J:;pl~;8fO~Xf~~ip~ 
self? . pose of lecturing upon them. . 

A. No, sir; but he helped me to do so. Q. How far apart are Salall!is and Golgoi ? 
(21M) Q. Did you take photographs of all the A. I should say about an hour and threequar· 

objects in the Golgoi co11ection at that time. or ters or two hours on mule back. 
a large number of them? Q. Making about how many miles? 1 .. 

A. I d,) not suppose I took one· third of them. A. The miles are m! asured by the camel's fodt. '" 
Q. You did take a number of phot"graphs, or by the camel's way of walldng-. I should say, 

however? it would mal,e about seven or eight miles. . J'" 
A. Yes sir. r2157] Q. And that distance between Salamis 
Q. With your own apparatus? ana Golgoi, being seven or eight milea, the rest,ia 
A. Yes, sir. all on the same scale? - • 
Q. You say Mr. Doe11 was there and helped A, It is exactly so. ,,1,,7" 

you to take porI ions of those photographs? Q. State now, if you please, over how large a-, 
A. He helped me to arrange the machine, and distance yoUI' entire diggings extended, or wha~ 

helped me to place theobjecls in position so that the so-called Golgos diggings embraced? 
a proper light could be obtained. A. Ahout a mile,-a square mile. -

Q. Do you know what his engravings were Q. And in that square mile how many different 
maar from-from drawings, or were tlley made openings did you make, or how many different 
from photographs that were taken there in Cy- diggings? ;' ,. ::~.:J; -.-", 
prus ? ,Vitness: How many explorations, did 'YOl,l~ 

A. That I don't know; I gave him a number mean 't - '''''''1~~ 
of phot?graphs. . C;:onnsel: Out of how many places llidyou!u:~~ 

Q. Did he take awny any drawmgs, as far as obJects? I ~~ :4;:,,\,:;~~ 
you know? A. In this place there were fonr places. ,_, ; , :':s, ~ 

A. I do not remember. Q. One you call the temple? 
Q. Bnt you know that he took photographs? A. One is the one I call the lemple. : ~ 
A. Yes, sir; I gave them to him. Q. The next considerable place to that IS· how-. 
Q. Is he stilt living-is Doell, the St. Peters· fur distant from it, and how separated from it 't 

burgh man, still living ? .. A. It i~ distant about two hundred yards, Ij.nd 
A. No, f;ir ; he has been dead many years ago. separated by a little ridge. . t, , 
Q. Is Ceccaldi, the archreologist, still living? Q. Is there any visible connection between, " 
A. He is also dead. those two places? ..... ,.. 
Q. Did Ceccaldi make various publications as A. None whatever, except it was very easy to . ' 14 

to your discoveries in Cyprus? see from one ridge to the other. It was very easy; 
A. He l?ublished certam articles in the Rurne to]fo from one ridge to t~e other. . .' ~ ~" " 

ArcM~ologlq'Ue. 4,. One of the excavations was made on the' .... '" 
(2155) Q. Tiley were the ones that have been east side of the ridge, and the other on i'!ie 

produced here in print? . western slop~ ? _' . . ~~ 
A. In book·form ; yes, sir. A. Yes, Sir. ' ~',,-:-~ 
Q. Then where was the next place where you Q. And the one on the eastern side is cal~ed~ 

made any substantial discoveries, nfter Golgoi? the temple ?-~". 
A. The next place was at Ormidia. A. Yes, sir, and that is where thirty t~o 
Q. Whereabouts is that? statues were buried. 
A. On the southeast coast of Cypr,:!s. Q. Why did you call that on the east slope, a 
Q. Where did you say this place is ? temple, what were your grounds for that f . 
A. It is a little town called Ormidia. A. Because to my satisfaction, and to the satis·g:i 
Q. How far and in what direction from Lar· faction of the scholars, it c.ould not have' been" 

naca ? any-thing else but a temple. I 

A. It is to the eastward of Larnaca and on the (2158) 0.. Which is the other place that 
wa'y from Larnaca to Salamis. 'and Ceccalai, one or both of them, speak 

~. How extensive were your explorations as a temple? .. 
there? A. Yes, sir; this little place containing ,the. 

A. The explorations at Ormidia were all about thirty-two statues two hundred yards westwara 
tombs; they extended to a large amount, but I of tile temple. 
do not remember now. Q. On the western slope of'the ridge? , 

Q. How long were you engaged there? A. Yes, sir. 
A. At different times, as I bought afterwards Q. Where, and of what description, ,,:ere tlie 

a country place in Ormidia, during the Summer, other two places at Golgos, out of whIch you 
I would employ workmen around there and dig. took objects? . ' . 
That was in 1873, 1874, 1875 and 1876. A. The third place is the Necropolis, or 'an-

Q, And speaking generally, what articles and cient burial ground, and the fourth place were 
what antiquities did you discover there at Or- the ruins of a town. First come the ruins of the 
midia? town, comin~ from Athieno; then you come'tij • 

A. Almost exclusively pottery, glass and gold the Necropolis; next ;you meet the ruins of tlie 
ornaments. town, and then the lItlle westward slope-thei 

Adjourned to December 11th 1883 10 A. M. little spot where the thirty.two statues were 
" found, which Mr. Lang believed was the temple. 

NEW YORK, December 11th, 1883, 10 A. M. Mr. Bangs: I object to what Mr. Lang be-
Present: All parties. lieved, and move to strike it out. ., 

L. P. Dr CESNOI.A'S direct examination con- Mr. Choate: I consent to have it stricken out. 
tinued by Mr. CnoATE. Q. Is the collection of sculptures, now onex~ 

[2156] Q. General di Cesnola, is that a correct Ilibition in the park, derived chiefly from these 
map of Cyprus? four places at Golgoi? .. _ . 

A. As far as the outlines are concerned, yes, A. Yes, sir. 
sir. . Q. And are there objects in the collection from 

Q. Will you plea~e point out to the jury, 80 all four of lhem? 
that the map may' be removed, tile severallocali- A. Yes, sir. 
ties in which you made diggings, and state the Q. And is it from that fact that you hav~ from 
distance which they are from each other, begin- time to time referred to it as the Golgoi Collec-
ning with Larnaca, your consular residence? tion? 

A. I begin with Cilium, lind follow all the A. Yes, sir. 
~outhcrn coa!lt, and the western coast and the (2159) Q. Will you E.tate how many objectS · 
very first place marked after Citium is Amatus, about, you found in the second locality, whieli 
Curium. Palaeo Paphos, Neo Papllos, Marium, Mr. Lang and Ceccaldi called a temple; dici you 
Soloi Lapethus, Pergamos, Aphrodisium, Cy- ever find any architectural remains there~ny.. 
tInea, Leucolla, Tamaessus, Dali, Golgos, Ormi~ thing indicative of a building? ... 
dia, Ammochostos and Salamis. This map was A. I found some circular ruins about five feet 
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In diameter-a semi-circular ruin-and that could 
trnot possibly have been a temple: it was too 
s] naU in its dimensions.' There was nothing 
Showing tbat there was a bUIlding at any time 

"ere. 
. Q. Speaking of the temple-first tell me how 

many objects you found there about? 
- Witness: You mean in the second place-in 
the eastern temple? 
Counsel:~In what we call the temple? 
A. I should say that 1 found there about 10,000 

sculptural fragments. 
Q. Describe their general condition as you 

f«?-und them, as to wholeness or broltenness? 
A. They were, as a general rule, broken. It 

seems that the statues had been on pedestals, 
and when this temple or building fell in, or was 

· H:estroyed, the walls, not being of stone, fell on 
these statues, and covered them up, as it were, 
and imbedded them in this kind of stone-sun

i!dried bricks. The falling of these walls on these 
·!itatues must have broken them, either at the 
~~k or at the ankles. That is the easiest and 
~e tenderest P81t to break 

(2100) Q. These statues were all of the same 
material? 
. A. They were all made of this calcareous 
~one, and of the particular calcareous stone of 
tliat locality. 

Q. Is that very brittle? 
A. Yes, sir. 

) Q. About bow many objects in that temple 
were of life size? 

A: I should say one· third. I mean, if,you ask 
me how many fragments of sculptures, I say 

I to,OOO; but statuary sculptures, with the head, 
there were about eight hundred and fifty to nine 
hundred objects between life size and semi-life 
size to a small statuette two or three inches high. 
• I Q. My question was, how many did you find 

· of about life size? 
.. A. I should say about three hundred. 
Q. Out of those three hundred, how many, 

about, did you bring away, either entire, or ap· 
proximate to an entire condition? 

A. I should say they are nearly all here. 
,. Q. Not the entire body?-

;A. The bodies were too scattered and broken 
· to pieces. I brought all the heads, which were 
the most important part of the statues. 

Q. And they remain in the museum? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And they approximate about . three hun

dred? 
:.. A. Yes, sir. . 

Q. And the broken fragments of bodIes were 
left where? 
~ A. In the field where I found them. It would 
have cost me an enormous amount of money to 
have brought them all on here. 

Q. And how soon, after you had taken out 
what you did take out, did you begin to fill in? 

A. It was done after the Greek Eastern Sunda,Y: 
it was probably on the 27th or 28th of April. It 
;was in my order from the Government, that 
wherever I dug, I should replace the ground ex· 
~ly as it was before. 
~ (2161) Q. How soon did you complete that fill

Ingl 
A. As soon as I completed my diggings. 

t- Q. Can you name one or more of the princi
pal objects that you took out of that particular 
temple? 

A. Yes, sir: I could point them out if I had 
my book of photo~aphs here. I could show 
them all to you. I don't know the numbers of 
them just now. There were numbers 39, 32--

Q. You can tell from which pal'ticular spot you 
took: most of them? 
..: A. Certainly. . 

Q. INow go over the ride;e to the second place 
uuftell me in what conditIOn you found things 
here, and what you dug out in general? 
~. On the western side of the ridge; that was 

"here the first digging took place. 
Q. That is the place which Lang and Cec

ialo1called a temple? 
k..A ~ Yes, sir. That is the first place where two 
If. my. men were digging in the first days of 
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March. One evening an express came to my 
house saying that they had found an immense 
head, intact and perfect, and that it was olle of 
the largest heads that had been seen. These men 
usually exaggerated so much that I did not pay 
much attention to it, but, during the afternoon, 
or the next morning, I had several other persons 
come to me saying that at that place my men had 
discovered several important objects. 

(2162) Q. Tell me what sort of things you 
found there? 

A. When I went up there I found that they 
had a very large head, which is now called the 
colossal head. 

Q. Tell me what sort of things you found in 
that second hole, and what you dug out? 

A. I found this large head; I found lhe large 
Hercules; I found the statue called the Bearded 
Venus, the Venus which I call the Priest with 
the Dove; the pedest31 of Hercules with figures 
in bas relief, and several others of Egyptian type. 
I could not name now all the objects without 
seeing the photographs. 

Q. Out of that place you took a large number 
of pieces of sculpture? 

A. Only thirty-two between life-size and smalL 
Q. Were they of the same general character of 

those that you found in the temple? 
A. Absolutely so. 
Q. And in substantially the same condition? 
A. Exactly. 
Q. Tell us what you found in the Necropolis, 

and what you took out from that place? 
A. In the Necropolis I found a quantity of 

pottery; I found a number of sarcophagi, simply 
cut into stone, but without any fine work, and 
very often we found elaborate ones. One of 
those elaborate ones which we found is now in 
New York. Those are Chiefly the objects that 
are found in the tombs. 

(21GB) Q. Is that the sarcophagus that there 
has been so much discussion about in this case? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you find in the fourth place? 
A. In the rllins of the town I found chiefly 

architectural remains: there were columns, some 
of which I have in the museum, and some seated 
figures. -As a general rule, the ruin,'i of Golgos, 
of the town yielded but very little, except the 
walls, and now and then some fragments of no 
importance. 

Q. As these things were taken out, were they 
all conveyed to the Consular headquarters? 

A. Not immediately. Some of them were 
deposited in a large room which I had at Athieno, 
a little town which is at the place where Golgos 
is supposed to have been. 

Q. Will you tell us when, and during what 
period, you made excavations at Salamis? 

A. At Salamii;' I made attempts to explore in 
1867 and 1868. I explored more particularly in 
1869 and then again in 1874. 

Q. What kind of things did you find there? 
A. Salumais is a large place. It is not a small 

one, and things found there are of a different 
character. I found in some places tools with 
mortuary objects. In other places there were 
ruins of buildings, and I found some statuary 
more or less decapitated, and more or less de
stroyed. 

(2164) Q. Did you find one object there of 
first-class importance? 

A. I found several. But one, as to size, was 
important, but nothing else. 

Q. What was it? 
A. It was a large stone, or what we call a wall 

statue, representing a Priest with a Bull's head
holding it in front of his arm. 

Q. Did you find both the head and the body of 
that? 

A. I found both the head and the body. 
Q In what condition? 
A. The body was pretty badly shattered; the 

lower part was almost entirely obliterated from 
the ankles down, but the head was in a good state 
of yreservation. 

~. About what size, as compared with the 
natural size of man, 'Was that statue? 

A. I should say about two and a half or three 

, 
times life-size. 

Q. Of what size as compared with No. 39. the 
Priest with the cow's head, now in the museum, 
was that statue? 

A. I should say about two and a half times 
larger. 

Q. Is that object, which you found at Salamis, 
the one which was mentioned by Mr. Hitchcock 
in his Harper article? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was Mr. Hitchcock in Cyprus? 
A. Either in 1867 or lS68-between 1867 and 

1868. 
Q. When was it, as related to his visit-or the 

time of his visit-that you found that statue of 
the Priest with the cow's head at Salamis, before 
or after he left? 

A. After he left, I should ~my. 
(2165) Q. And it was about that statue that you 

wrote to him, as having been found at Salamis? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How large a number of object..<! which you 

did find at Salamis are now in the museum, 
about? 

A. About one-fifth or one-sixth. 
Q. Numbering. perhaps, how many pieces of 

sculpture among them? 
A. About nine or ten. 
Q. Now, when did you make your excavations 

at Amatus? 
A. They were made in 1874 and 1875-between 

1874 and 1875. 
Q. What sort of things did you find there? 
A. Nothing but tombs-different kinds of 

tombs-rock-cut tombs, and other kinds of tombs. 
Q. Describe vel'y briefly what kind of things 

you found and brought away with you? 
A. In the tombs, in the ground-they were all 

alike-the tombs in Cyprus. The tombs cut into 
stone had large sarcophagi in them, ther were 
divided up into chambers. and some 0 them 
were very fine. In some of those there were one 
or two, and in some as much as three sarcophagre. 
Besides the sarcophagi there was a quantity of 
pottery, glasses and bronze which had been 
smashed up by former explorers. 

Q. Tell me when you made your excavat.ions 
at CUl'ium? 

A. From Salamis I followed it to Curium, in 
1875; and I remained there in 1875 and 1876. 

(2166) Q. What did you find there; etate it 
very briefly? . 

A. I found the ruins of a town, the Hippodrome 
and the temple dedicated to Apollo; I also found 
several ruins of buildings and a quantity of rock~ 
cut tombs, and different kinds of tombs; and in 
four chambers of the rock-cut tombs I found a 
quantity of gold, silver and bronze ornaments. 

Q. All of which, or substantially all of which, 
are now in the museum? 

A. Yes, sir; all of them are now in the 
museum. 

Q. Let me ask IOU whether in Cyprus you 
made any repairs 0 objects? 

A. No, sir; with the exception of the big Sar
cophagus, which was broken into about one hun· 
dred pieces. 

Q. That is not the sarcophagus that we have 
been speaking about so much here? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Then, as finally shipped from Cy'prus, the 

objects that were sent to London and New York 
were, as near as I understand you, in the original 
condition in which they were taken out? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Substantially so? 
A. Substa.ntially so. 
Q. Of course there had been breakages? 
A. Yes, sir . 
Q. And you had placed things together for the 

purpose of photographing them? 
A. Yes, sir: but not glued together; we only 

put the pieces together, as near as possible; they 
never had been joined together. 

(2167) Q. Was there one case,·No. 764, !think 
it il'l, one of those before the Committee, where 
there had been a head put on or fixed on in some 
way, in Cyprus? 

A. Yes; sir. 

; , 
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, Q.: Do you remember any others; I mean 
where you fastened them tOl{ether'l 

A. 'l'hat was merely glued on; it was not re
paired. 

(2170) The Court: In reepeet 
which the plnintiff is giving evide"ce: 
prove the truth oC the statements conll.ined 

Q.' In how many cases did you glue fragments 
together? 

the Cook pamphlet, the defondant 
dence to prove the incorrectness of 
ments. The objeclion consisls in tbe that 

A. Whenever a case came where there was 
the point of a. nose broken off, or a little piece of 
the finger, it was glued on, but when it was a 
large piece it was packed away with the objecL 

Q. When you found tbe fragments of whnt 
you took to be one statue, how did you place 
tbem-in close proximity? Bow did you find 
them! 

A. Always so. It seems thnt when the walls 
fell and the statues fell frc1m their pedestals, they 
remained on the ground, Rod the head had rolled 
a Uttle further, but theY"were always within two 
or three feet distant. 

Q. Of course, on 80 many objects you had to 
use your own judgment? 

A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What precautions did you lake to keep 

together the different fragments of the bodies? 
A: By merely marking on the fractured parts, 

for Instance, the letter A on one piece, and then 
on the broken member also the letter A, on the 
otber portion. 

Q. You always marked them with the same 
letter or number? 

A. Yes, sir, on each piece, and on each part oC 
a fracture. 

(2168) Q. Have you ever pretended, Mr. Di 
Cesnola, that the whole of the present collec. 
tlon was found in one place, namely. in one of 
the four places called the temple oC Golgoi? 

(Objected to as improper.) 
Q. I will alter my question by saying have you 

ever stated that the whole oC the present collec· 
tion was found in one place, namely: in one of 
the four places called the temple of Golgoi? 

(Objected to.) 
Q. I will alter my question sti]] further: Have 

you ever attempted or endeavored to make it 
appear that the whole oC the present collection 
was found in one place, namely : in one of the 
four places called the temple of Golgoi? 

(Objected to.) . 
Mr. Choate: The witness is charged on page 

28 of the Cook pamphlet with having committed 
this fraud: .. The fraud consisted in the endeav~ 
or to make it appear that the whole of the 
present col1ection oC Cypriote antiquities was 
found in one place, namely, in the temple of 
Venus, at Golgoi, discovered and unearthed by 
Di Cesno]a himself." 

.Mr. Bangs: J still submit that (hat is not 
proper question to put to the witness. There 
certainly no basis for scrutiny on cross-examina
tion that he has never said or done a particular 
~bing in the whole course of his life. Of course. 
II may be presumed that it bas not. If we had 
given in evideuce specific endeavors and specific 
efforts, let him meet those by a denial. 

(2169) Mr. Choate: Your Honor will remember 
the course of the investigation. The Cook pamph. 
let being in evidence, against our protest, and 
your Honor coming reluctantly to Ihe conclu
sion that the proof of the very assertion 
opened to us, and I think your Honor's 
were. tbat there was no escape from those 
tions. It is a direct cha.rge, capable of 
directly.denied. and it is the mere .. "ertion 
the facts which I have a right to 
witness, who knows whether they are 
true. 

Mr. Bangs: If the objection is to be overruled, 
the question can hardly be sustained upon the 
grounds upon which it is now put. It is a mi~· 
take to state that we put the pamphlet in evi
dence. I understood Ihe counsel in opening his 
C3..qe yesterday to state, also without a comma,and 
without a qualification, that the Cook pamphlet 
was put in e:vidence by' us, but tbe minutes do 
not SDOW it to be. If Mr. Feuardent had been 
examined a, to the specific facts, tending to show 
the truth of those statements, this witness might 
be properly examined as to tbe occurrences 
those facUi, and as to their existence. 

the question is so Cramed that it can )1Ot be an-
8wered. I think if you can confine Ihe witness 
to tbe statements or a~ertion8 or representatioD8 
either to the public or to the Trustees -of the 
Museum that the whole colJection was found in 
one place. I wiH sHow it. 

Mr. Choate: J will do that. 
Q. Did you ever ~present to anybody that the 

whole of the present collection oC Cypriote an· 
tiquities was found ill one place, namely, in Ihe 
temple oC Venus at Golgoi ? 

A: Never. 
Q. Did you ever represen t that all the Golgni 

statues were found in the temple at Golgoi. 
A. Never. 
Mr. Bangs: I object. The witness should be 

asked what statements or representalions he 
made . . 

The Court : He can give a general answer to a 
general question. This is in reply to the ('vidence 
given on the part of plain tiJf where it was stated 
that it was so represented. 

(Objection overruled; exception taken.) 
(2171) Q. Is it true that you bought nearly all 

the objects in this collection from the natives? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you buy any of them? 
A. Mortuary things from 'ombs, now and then. 
Q. I meaD F-Culptures? 
A. No, sir, except tllOse tbat had been per

loined Crom me. I made an endeavor to geUhem 
back. 

q. Those that had been stolen from you by the 
natives, you got bacl( ? 

A. Yes, sir, J got Ihem bnck. 
Q. How did you prt'pare your collection Cor 

shipment toLonuon and New York; how did you 
pack it for shipment ? . 

A. J packed it into boxes and baskets-What
ever I could find in the island. 

Q. And when packed, where did you place 
tbem frior to shipment? 

A. n my house in a large store room, on the 
ground fioor. 

Q. In packing. what did you do as to putting 
the parts of the same objects together, as near as 
you could? A. All the big fractured f~~fr~~~I1:::'!: within tbe same boxes, as ftlr. 
the objcct itFielf, marked, as I have 
the S1me letter or the same number bet:w.ien 
fracture. The ~m8l1er pieces 
into different packages and to 
statue they belonged, and packed away in large 
cases in the same room. 

(2172) Q. In doing tba t, of course, you had 
to use your own best judgment as to what be~ 
longed together? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Both originally, and in packing them? 
A. But it waS very easy though, yes, sir. 
Q. Can you tell wbat shipments you tirst made, 

whether to London Ol' New York? 
A. The drst sbiyment was made to New York. 
Q. Can you tel how large a shipment that 

was? 
A. I could not tell wHhout seeing 'the papers. 

I suppose there were 3,000 or 4,000 articles. 
Q. Including some sculptures-some statuary? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. To whom did you make that shipment ? 
A. To a friend of mine, called Mr. Hiram 

Hitchcock. 
Q. The proprietor oC the Fifth Avenue H('Itel ? 
A. The present proprietoroC the Fifth Avenue 

Hotel. 
Q. Have you nRmed all the persons who knew 

of your excavations at Cyprus, and saw what was 
gOing on, that you now remember? 

A. In Go]gos, or all over the Island? 
A. At Golgos chiefly; have you nnmed them 

.11 ! 
A. The French Vice-Consul, M. Laifon, but he 

is a native. Do you mean all the n •• " .... J!!I!i!l''j 
consular agents? 

Q. No ; I mean any ~~~:~:~~~~~t:1~!t,;~'4 Americans; when did 
Come there in any number; was it 
after you made your dh·coverles ? 

A. AHer I made my discoveries. 
(2173) Q. And after 8omepublication otthem t 
A. After some publications in the papers. 
Q. Where were the first notices of your dia;; 

coveries published 'I ~ ....... 
WitDe8S: You mean in the newspapen? 
Counsel : Yes. 
A. They were at Smyrna, BeYl'llth and the 

smnll local pnpers, but chiefiy in 'Ilaly, England 
aDd F rance. .. . 

Q. Tell us how many shipments you m8de in 
all to London, nnd if .you can give us the dates 
nnd the rallies by WhICh they went, do so. In 
1 he first pla('e, I understood you to say that you 
ngreed with the plaintiff tbat thf>re were one 
hundred and sixty pttckages, all told-is that 80 1, 

A. Yes, sir, lhat is so. 
Q. Those were sent to the plaintiff's house 1 
A. Yes, sir, Crom Cyprus to the plaintiff. 
Q. Tel l, if you can, the date. quantities 

routes of those shipments ? 
A . . That would he impossible for me, withc'.\f.li;3 

conSUlting the papers. 
Q. Did you keep an original note-book of some 

of l our transactions? . 
. Yes, si r. 

Q. Will that refresh your memory as to these 
shipments 'I • 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. W hat is the book you have now before you t 
A. It is a note-book. 
(2174) Q. What is the mark on the covert 
A. Antiqut'tes de Ohypre. 
Q. Give us the shipment, dates and amounm ... 

and by what route? . 
A. The first expedition was 

sent to Liverpool by the Austrian r .•. ,mr" ...... 
via Smyrna. 

Q. Expedition is the French word for consign-
ment? • 

A. Yes. sir. _ 
Q. Just give me, by refreshing your mem0l'l 

from that book, the dates, amounts and routes of 
the six successive shipments and everything else 
that you can give? . 

By Mr. Bangs: Where those three 
part of the 166 packages? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Previous question repeated: 
A. Cllre of Major & Deaw, 13th of 

1871 , three cases. Tbat is the first 
The second shipment is .five large cases 
tember, 187!. 

Q. By what route? 
A. I t is the Same way. By t~;~~.~~:~~~i~~I~ Sleamer to Liverpool. The !J 

sixty-three cases, packages and 
Q. What date? 
A. Tbe 4th of October, 187!. 
Q. By what route? 
A. By a Greek sniling vessel from Larnaca to 

Alexandrin. 
Q. What is the next? . 
A. The fourth expedition was shipved from 

Larnaca direct to Liverpool on the 9tb of October, 
1871, tbirty-two packages. . 

Q. By what route? . .. 
A. On board an English steamer now in bay. 
Q. Of Cyprus j . 
A. In tbe b.y of Cyprus. . Tbe fifth eXll",!i~ 

tion was twenty-seven boxes and packages on 
28th October. 187!. 

(2175) Q. By whatroute! 
A. Shipped from Larnaca direct to Live~l. 
Q.' By steamer or sailing vessel? 
A. It does not .. y. The sixth ex.~·llion "''''lal 

thi rty-six cases and packages 
nRca direct to Liverpool on 
1871. 

Q. That is an aggregate of one 
sixty·six pacl(ages in all? 

A. Total number of pac~ sel'lt 
branch house of Rollin & Feuardent. 

.~. 
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May: making one hundred and Bixty-s1x. - was still ConSUl in Cyprus.-
Q. On WhiCh, if any, cases did you prepay the (2178) "Q. Had you any fixed establishment 

whdle or any part of the freight from Cyprus to at that time in view? 
&Dy point? A. None at that time. 

A. .-I believe I paid every expense of freight Q_ I think you have stated that you made 
on the cases which were to be transshipped either every poasible search that you could with a view 
from Alexandria or from Smyrna. But my reo of finding these letters? 
collection is not quite positive on that point. A. I have done so. 
._. _Q. Prior to those shipments had you come to Q. State in substance what arrangement was 
an understanding, either verbally or in writing, made by those letters? 
by written correspondence with the firm of Rol- Mr. Ban~: I think 1 am entitled to cross
lin & Feuardent as to the terms on which they examine thiS witness as to the 1088 or destruction 
were to receive the consignments? of these papers. 

(Objected to.) Mr. Choate: Certainly. 
Q. Had you had any oral communication with By Mr. Bangs: 

the firm of Rollin & Feuardent, or any member Q. Did you keep any copies of your own let. 
Of that firm, or any party on their behalf, before ters to anybody? . 
IOU made these shipments? A. No, sir. 

A,' Yes, sir. Q. None whatever? 
Q. With which one? A. None that I know of. 

~ A. With the father of the plaintiff in Paris. Q. DidIoU have a large correspondence? 
- Q. When? A. lb •. 

:r~;r : .A. Either in December, 1870, orJanuary,1871. Q. Was there any instance in which you kept 
(2176) Q. State wbat you did? a copy- of a letter? 

(Objected to.) A. There may have been instances. 
Q. Was that before you made these ship- Q. Have you a copy of any leiter that you 

"menta. wrote? 
. A.. Yes, sir; before I made the consignments. A. I may have, but I do Dot remember now. 
. Q. No diffrent arrangement was made then! Q. Is it a copy in a book? 
1lr. Bangs: I obje~t to any inquiry in refer- A. No,. sir. 

ence to oral con\'t,lrsallons. Q. How is it copied? 
Mr. Bangs to Mr. Choate: Your idea is that A. Of any letter-it may have been copied on 

no definite contract was expressed in anyone or a sheet of paper, probably. 
two letters. Q. Did you keep your letters on sheets of pa· 

The Court: I think the conversation is admis- per? 
sible. A. Yes, sir; that is very likely. 

~-.. . Mr. Bangs: I take an exception. (2179) Q. I am not aSking you what is very 
" . Q. You say, before the shipments in Paris, likely; is that your recollection? 

you had a conversation with the elder Mr. Feuar- A. Yes, sir, that is my recollection. 
dent? Q. Have you kept copies of your letters? 

A. Yes, sir. A. As a rule, I never kept copies of letters; I 
Q. About consigning the goods to him? mean, while I was in Cyprus. 
A. I should say something else that led to it. Q. Wliereabouts in Cyprus did you keep your 

. It W88 the failure of the Freuch Government to papers? • 
• secure my collection which led to the conversa- A. In my consular residence at Larnaca. 

tion between ::Mr. Feuar.dent and myself, and his Q. In what part of your consular residence? 
s&ying to me, "Will you send it to Europe, and A. In my library. 
I will make to y.ou certain advances on it." That Q. In pi~n.holC8? 
was the conversation we had at that time, and A. No. sir. 
then by correspondence from Cyprus we came Q. In what? 
to the agreement that I would send this collec- A. In large book-cases with drawers. 
lion to Europe, consigned to their agent in Lon- Q. Did you keep them in the drawers? 
don. A. Yes. sir. 
_ Mr. Bangs: I object. Q. How many drawers had you ? 

Q. How many letters did you receive from A. It might have been ten or fifteen drawers. 
them about the business of consigning the col- Q. How many had you; 1 am not asking you 
lection to London? what you might have had, but what is your rec-

A. Perhaps twenty. ollection? 
(2177) -Q. Are you able to produce those letters? A. About ten. 
A. Not onc, unfortunately. Q. And was all your correspondence of eleven 
Q. What has become of the letters in Cyprus- years contained in those drawers? 

that you had in Cyprus? A. The correspondence of one or two years, 
· A. Before I left Cyprus for America, I had an perhaps; and when I had too many in the draw-

. aCcumulated correspondence of eleven years' ers, I packed them up. 
• standing, and all the papers which I thought Q. And wbat did you do with them then? 

? would never be of any use to me I made up into A. I put them in large cases and sent them 
a large pile and burned them up; a.nd, unfortu- down stairs. 
nately; I burned up al1 these papers, thinking Q. How many cases were there down stairs 
that the transaction was finished. whenIou got through? 

-. Q. Have you made every BeRrch for them that A. bout twenty·Ove. 
you possibly could? Q. Of papers? 

A. Yes,. sir. A. Of every kind of papers, letters, corres-
Q. At that time, when you burned all those pondence and many other papers that I did not 

papers, how many papers did you burn? What want to keep. In fact , everything that accumu-
bulk or quantity '!. lated during the two years previously. 

i.~· A.. Many thousand letters-the accumulation (2180) Q. In what year did you destroy th08C 
of ten or eleven years. papers? 

Q. What was your object in burning them? A. In June, 1876. 
What were you going LO do? Q. How did you destroy them? 

A. I WIlS going to travel. When I left Cyprus A. By burning them. . 
I had no home to send them to, and it would Q. DId you put them in the fire? 
have cost me a fortune to take them with me A. They were burned up in the court-yard. 
through Europe. I suppose they would have Q. Are you quite sure that youI' letters from 
fined six or seven trunks. Feuardent were among those that were destroyed? 

: Q. You mean a very small fortune? A. No, ~lir, I am not. 
-, A. A fortune for me-a small fortune. Q. What became of those? 

. Q. You say you had no tlxed abode when you A. They have been either burned or disap-
left C],'pru8? peared. 

A. No, sir, at that time 1 had not, although I I Q. You don't know that you burned them? 
~;: 

A. I do not. 
Q. If you did not bum them, wh&t bas become 

of them? . 
A.. I have aD idea tbat they have been stolen 

from me. 
t~. Then you do Dot mean Ihe jury to under

stand thatlOU burned them? 
A. I tol you tbat I burned all my correspond· 

ence 8S far as I recollect. 
Q. You said they were burned or stolen; .put 

it either way you please; put it on one foot or 
on the other: Were those letters of Feuardent's 
burned or stolen? 

A. I am of the 'opinion that the letters of Feu
ardent must have been burned with the rest. 

Q. Then what made you say that they might 
have been stolen? 

A. Because 1 found that two or three papers 
connected· with Feuardent were found among 
my papers in New York. 

(2181) Q. ·What were those papers? 
A. One was a bill of Sandison which was con

nected with this Feuardent matter, which I had 
no idea that I had; that gave me the idea that 
those papers were in New York, and that some
body took them. 

Q. Now you leave us in the uncertainty but 
that some of the Feuardent. papers were stolen; 
when did you firs t commence to correspond with 
Rollin & Feuardent? 

A. As early as 1866 or 1867 to 1871. 
Q. And did you receive letters from them con

stantly'! 
A. Yes, sir; I received about twenty letters 

from them? 
Q. And when you speak of having received 

twenty letters from tht'm, do you mean that you 
received them before this arrangement was com
pleted? 

A. I mean that I received about twenty letters 
before this arrangement was agreed upon in 
1870. 

Q. You mean tba.t you received twenty letters 
between that time? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you say your correspondence 

with Feuardent began? 
A. In 1867. 
Q. You said you received twenty letters inl870 

or 1871: when did that correspondence which 
embraces the twenty letters begm; what time in 
18'701 

A. I said either in 1870 or 1871; it is probably 
in 1871. 

Q. Take whichever year you please, when did 
your correspondence begin; what was the date of 
the beginning of it? . 

(2182) A. It must have been about the end of 
January or February, 1871, and it lasted about 
four, five or six months, or perhaps seven 
monlhs. 

Q. How long does it take for the mail to come 
from Cyprus to Paris? . 

A. We have two mails every fortnight. 
Q. That is one a week? 
A. Yes, sir; one a week, sir. 
A. And was your correspondence with them 

weekly? 
A. I cnnnot rememberj in some cases it was, 

but I cannot remember positively now. 
Q. Were you in Paris at. all during the _ period 

covered by that correspondence? " 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Who began the correspondence, you or 

.beyl 
Mr. Choate : Your Honor wlll mark the Jine 

of the cross-examioation. I do not wish to in
terfere. 

Mr. Bangs: The cros8~xamination goes to the 
existence of the corresQQndence and the destruc
tion of those letters. We deny both. 

Q. Who wrote the first letter? . 
The Court: I don't think that I ought to permit 

you to go any furtber into the existence of the 
correspondence at any great length. I suppose 
the proper cross·examination should be dirtlcted 
to the fact of a careful search for the correspond
ence having been made. 

(2188) Q. You say !OU bave used every effort, 

" 
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and you. have made every possible search; what 
d!J you mean by that? 

AI I said that I examined the papers which I 
bave in my house in New York. 

Q. Have you made any other search than that? 
A. I had no other place to look for them. 
Q. Thl'o you have not made any other search 'I 
A. No, sir. 
Q. In what part of your house did you search? 
A .. In my library in the basement. 
Q. In drawers or trunks? 
A. In drawers. 
Q. Did you find any papers whatever besides 

this Sandison bill relating to ·,OUf transactions 
with Feuardent, or the firm 0 Rollin & Feusf
dent, and the receipt for two hundred and twelve 
pounds. Did you find any other papers? 
. A. Ye8, sir: I believe I found a letter from 
Mr. Feuardent's father and that receipt. 

Q. Where is the letter from Mr. Feuardent's 
father? . 

- A. My attorney, I believe / has it. 
Q. What is the date of it ? 

• 
A. 1874, I believe, or 1875, addressed to me at 

Cyprus. 
tl,. Relating to the terms of an arrangement 

between you? 
A. Not about the arrangement of this collec

tion. 
Q. Or ::-elating to the terms on which he was to 

receive the collection? 
A~ No, sir; it was on other matters. 
(2i84) Q. Where did you find ·those three 

papers-the letter from Mr. Feuardent, Sr.; the 
receipt for £212 and the Sandison bill ? 

A. Among some of my-papers. 
Q. Were they by themselves? 
A. No, sir; they were mixed up with other 

pa2ers . 
(.l. Did you find any bill presented to you by 

Mr. Feuardent? 
A. I did not. 
Q. Was it then that you came to the conclu

sion that these papers had been stolen from you ? 
A. Yes, sir; I said that that was an idea of 

mine. That was certainly a point which tended 
to zive me that suspicion. 

(.l. The idea was a conclusion on your part? 
A. It was merely a suspicion of mine. 
Q. You did not remember then that you had 

burned them? 
A:' No, sir. 

Direct examination resumed: . . 
Q. Will you please state in substance what the 

agreement of the consignment was? 
. (Objected to.) 
. Q. Can you state, letter by letter, what each 
one said? ' 

A. It is impossible.for me to state at this time, 
after ten years. 

Q. Can you give your recollection of the ar· 
rangement that was consummated in all the letters 
together, before the shipments were received? 

(Objected to.) 
(2185) By the Court: Can you recollect the 

substance or contents of anyone particular letter 
as distingui8hed from the rest of the letters? 

A. Yes, sir, your Honor; I remember the letter 
which finally settled the matter betwe'en the firm 
of Rollin & Feuardent and myself to send the 
collection and consign it to them. 

Q. A letter of Rollin & Feuardent ? 
A, It was written by Mr. Feuardent's father on 

paper with the name of Rollin & Feuardent. 
Q. State what it was? 

(Objected to; objection overruled.) 
Q. State the arrangement as they proposed it 

in the final letter ? 
A. In substance the arrangement was this: 

That the house of Rollin & Feuardent would 
make certain advances to me for freight, pack· 
ing, insurance, &c., if I would consign my col
lection of antiquities which I then had in Cy
press, to their agent doing business in their name 
10 London ; should I agree to that, they would 
make me these advances, with the understanding 
that I would use every possible care to sell this 
collection to the British Museum, or to some 
~tEe,r .m~seums in Europe, and to exhibit it dur-
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ing a year; failing to find a purchaser in Europe 
during that period, I would become, and would 
have the authority to dispose of my collection by 
auction, or otherwise, or they would buy it from 
(2186) me at a given sum, or I would have the 
full power to refund to the house of Rollin & 
Feuardent all the advances they had made to me 
for packing, &c., and interest on the amount of 
money so advanced at the rate of five per cent. 
per annum, Ilnd such other expenses which might 
have been incurred in London, and which I had 
not myself prepaid, such as arrangement for ex
hibition, &c.; this was in substance the letter 
which concluded the arrangement between my
self and Rollin & Feuardent. 

Q. Was anything said about commission? 
Mr. Bangs: I object to the witness be

ing led; it does not as yet appear that he 
has' exhausted his memory. The usual 
course is to exhaust his memory first. 

Q. Is that all that you now remember? 
A. I remember that there was a commission 

specified. 
Q. What was said at one time or at any time 

in relation to a commission? 
(Objected to.) 

Q. I mean in this letter? 
A. There was something said about it in the 

last letter. 
Q. What was it ? 
A. That the agreement should be ten percent. 

on the whole value of the collection. 
Q. In case they made a sale? 
A. Yes, sir, in case they made a sale. 
Q. Have you now stated all that you remember 

of the contents of that letter? 
A. I believe so, 

• (2187) Q. What, if anything, was said as to 
what should happen in case you were unable to 
refund the money and retake possession of your 
collection? 

A. I thought I stated that; in case I should be 
unable to refund the money I should have the 
authority to sell it at auction. 

Q. To pay tbe debt? . 
A. Certainly. 
Q. And you wrote the letters which have been 

produced here in evidence? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did you remain in Cyprus after 

ypur collection had been wholly shipped to New 
York and to London; when did you leave 
Cyprus? 

A. About ten months after. 
Q. Leaving Cyprus at what date? 
A. I believe I left Cyprus on the 2d of Au· 

gust. 
Q. Before you left Cyprus did you receive any 

communications from Rollin & ~'euardent as. to 
the prospect of a purchase of the collection by 
the British Museum? 
.. A. I got one, and it was the letter which 
forced me to go to Europe. 

Mr. BanPis: I object to that statement and 
move to stnke it out. 

Q. About when was that letter received? 
Mr. Bangs: I ask to have that stricken out. 
The Court: Yes; that must be stricken oul. 
(2188) Q. General, answer the questions; 

when did you receive that letter, about? 
A. I suppose in the month of July; some time 

in the month of July. 
Q. Have lOU got the letter? 
A. I don t think I have, 

• Q. Have you. ~earched for it ? 
A. I did search for it. 
Q. And do you make the same statements in 

regard to that as you did in reference to the other 
letter? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State what was said in it about the sale to 

the British Museum? 
A. That the British Museum, or at least the 

authorities of the British Museum, had examined 
my collection and found it fragmentary, and their 
unwillingness to purchase it. 

Q. According to your recollection was that 
written by the house in Paris or by the plaintiff 
in London? 

. A. By the house in London.' ,- " . 
Q. By the firm or by t.he elder Feuardent i 
A. By the elder Feuardent, if I rememoer 

well; I am not positive. . 
Q. How soon after the receipt of that lettet, 

did you leave Cyirus ? 
A. As soon as was able. 
Q. About how long after? 
A. Within thirty days. J 
Q. You were still Consul? 
A. Yes, sir; I merely had to apply for lel\ve of 

absence at Constantinople.~r . ~ 
Q. You did not have to apply at Washington ,? '." 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. You simply applied to the United States 

Minister at Constantinople? 
A. Through Mr. Morris or through Mr. George~ 

II. Boker. . 
(2189) Q. And what mode of conveyance dia ' 

you get from Cyprus to London? 
A. I took the Austrian Lloyd steamer to~· to""''-, 

Smyrna, and from there to Marseilles and from ' 
Marseilles to Paris and London. 

Q. Making about how long a trip? 
A. Seven or eight days to Marseilles; about 

twelve days in all. _ ~ 
Q. What time did you arrive in London ? ~ 
A. Early in September; either the second or 

third of September. .~ 
Q. Before leaving Cyprus, and before the let

ter from the elder Fellardent stating that. the 
British Museum would probably not buy the col· 
lection, had you yourself communicated or re
ceived a communication from any of the authori
ties of the British Museum on the subject? -

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. From whom? 
A. I had written to Dr. Birch of t1!e British 

Museum. 
Q. Had you received a reply? 
A. I had. 
Q. Look and see if this is it (handing letter to 

witness)? 
A. Yes, sir. ',1 

Q. What was the position of Dr. Birch in the, 
British Museum? . . " 

(Mr. Bangs: I object to any inquiry 1' 
about this gentleman's dealings with the ~ 
British Museum. The object is, I suppose, 
to show some default on the part of Mr.:. 
Feullrdent and his firm in not showing 
this collection, and this gentleman's dllI~ 
gence and endeavors. Objection with. 
drawn.) . . 

(p. 2190 A.) 
Exhibit 183.-Dec.ll, '83. " 

BRITISH MUSEUM, LOliDoli, W. q. 
12 March, 1872. , 

MIL Dear General: ... 
Your letter of the 24th February has cOln e 

safely to hand. Before its arrival I had made one 
or two attempts to see your collection, which is 
to be unpackad When I have examined it here 
I can form a still better opinion of its value than 
from the photographs. Rollin & Feuardent are ,~ 
at present much occupied about a great purchase' 
of coins to the amount, of £30,000, which they. 
have recently mnde of the executors of the ld.te 
Mr. Wigan, who had one largest if not most ex
temive private cabinets in Europe. It is a great 
undertaking for them, but it appears they, had 
money lodged for any collection which might Qe 
sold in Paris. Strange to say, noue were thrown ': 
into the market, and two days after the tall -of . 
the Commune the French Government ':gave .. ; 
£450 for a single Greek coin. rhe other day an 
American resident in Paris gave a commission to' 
a person of my acquaintance to purchase parf of' 
the Empress' diamonds for £13,000. So judge 
if "la pauvre France" is so very miserable 
after all. Here we are in a financial fix. The 
Treasury will not allow us to exceed our esti- . 
mates, so there is no prospect of any extensive 
purchase this year. The fact is the gold objects : . 
of Castellani have been purchased for £20,000 
for the Greek and Roman department, and I had " 
an up-hill fight to get a small additional sum 'for 
my department, and one important purchase of ' 
Egyptian objects has been half refused, 80 you 

.? 
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s~e the'state of affairs. Our estimates will, I hear, 
go before the House of Common8, say about June, 
and then all will be settled as to this year's 8C~ 
quisitions. 

I aID truly sorrf you have embarked so much 
in antiquities, 8S It is always, so to say, a specu
lation, and as you see the notions of value often 
differ considerably. In case of auction there is 
also additional risk; as when a ~eat deal is thrown 
in the market at once, it is dIfficult to find pur
chasers except for coins and small objects, for 
which inferior dealers come in. 

You have, I hope, sent your inscriptions to 
Europe, as I should like to see them very much. 
None have been published, although I have al
hided to them in my paper on the Cypriote lan
guag:e! which I have found out to be Greek, not 
SemItiC. 

My paper is not yet published, but will appear 
at the end of the year. The Biblical Society has 
published Lang's and Smith's, papers, which 
have created this difficulty. There is a notice 
that Schroder, a German sllvant is coming to 
Cyprus to excavate. So that you will find Ger-

· many take some interest on the matter. Our 
researches have stirred them up into action 
abroad. You shall hear from me again when I 
can form an opinion about your collection, but I 
have just seen Feuardent, who says that it will 
not sooner than a fortnight when it will be un
packed_ The choicer objects nre, however, fa
miliar to me, through your photographs and the 
copies of the inscription. These last I have 
studied. Should any more be discovered I 
should like to hear about them. Believe me, 

Yours very truly, 
S. BIRCH. 

GE.NERAL CESNOLA, 
&c .. &c .. &c. . 

(2190) Q. What was the position of Dr. Birch 
in the British Museum? 

A. That of keeper or curator of the I Oriental 
de]2artment-of the Oriental antiquities. 

~. Would your collection come within that 
department? 

Mr. Choate: We offer the latter in evidence. 
. "" It is marked "Exhibit 188" of this date, and 

read in evidence. 
Q. This underscoring in this letter, was that 

made by Mr. Stickney or yourself, or by Mr. 
Feuardent? 

A. Byrne. 
Q. You reached London on the first week of 

September? 
. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What were you occupied with at first there 
in London? 

A. In trying to find a furnished house for my 
family. 

Q. You brought your family along with you? 
A. Yes, sir. 

I Q. And how soop. did you come to have a per
sonal communication with the plaintiff? 

· A. I suppose about the 20th of September or 
the 22d; It was towards the end of September. 

Q. Having first found an establishment for 
your family, you had a communication with the 
plaintiff ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that was about the 20th 'of September 

when you called at his, the plaintiff's, store, num
ber 61 Great Russell street? 
. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You called at his shop in Great Russell 
street? 

A. Yes, sir, at his shop. 
(2191) Q. Will you please state what condi· 

tion you found your collection in as to the display 
and exhibition of it ? 

A. With the exception of, perhaps, the large 
statuary, from thirty to forty pieces, w.hich had 
been unpacked and were standing up against the 
wall , the rest of my collection was still in cases, 
although the covers of them had been taken off 
and the contents had sometime been examined. 

· Most of the small objects, the pottery, bronzes 
and glasses had been left entirely unpacked. 
They were not ready for exhibition when I visit
ed the shop for the first time. 
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Q. What steps, if any, did you take towards 
preparing them for exhibition? 

A. The first thing I said to him is this: ., This 
collection should be put on exhibition as soon as 
possible." The reason he gave me for not having 
put them on exhibition was that he had to change 
his house. 

Q. Who told you that? 
A. The plaintiff told me that he had to change 

his house from 27 Havmarket to come to Great 
Russell street, on acco·unt of the heavy weight of 
my statues there. That was one of the reasons 
for not unpacking them and exhibiting my collec
tion before. And I asked him to give me all the 
facilities that he could to put this collection on 
exhibition as soon as possible, in good order, so 
that it might be properly exhibited. He offered 
to give me every facility he bad, and he gave me 
a room upstairs. In fact, every available space 
in that small hom:e was put at my dispos!l.l to ex
hibit this collection. 

(2192) Q. On how many floors did you find 
your collection? . 

A. On the ground floor and the first floor-no. 
I beg your pardon. I found it all on the ground 
floor. 

Q. You found it all (In the ground floor? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he gave you room on the 8econd floor 

to exhihit part of it ? 
A. Yes, sir; exactly. 
Q. How much of the next floor above did you 

occupy with it, as you placed it ? 
A. I should say his private parlor, a large room 

iu the front of the house with two or three win
dows. 

Q. Was any person, a mechanic or cabinet
maker, employed to repair these articles for ex
hibition ? 

A. Yes, sir; there was a cabinet-maker called, 
by the name of Sandeson, whom the plaintiff 
sent for. I made an arrangement with him to 
unpack all that was still packed up, to put the 
biggest statues together so as they would show in 
what condition they were found; and I had the 
room painted and in fact I put up some shelves 
and tables there, on which the things wel'e placed 
to be exhibited. . 

Q. Do you remember your letter to the plaintiff 
on September 26th, which has been read in evi
dence and marked Exhibit 113 (handing witness 
a paper)? 

A. That is not a letter of mine. 
Q. This is a copy of it ; is it not? 
A. I have not got the original, so I cannot say 

whether it is a copy or not. 
(2193) Q. Take tbat Exbibit 113. Tbat has 

proved to be a copy of your letter. You say in 
that letter: "I informed lOU confidentially that 
the trustees of the British museum intend to 
pnrchase all they need from my collection, in 
order to establish a room in the museum exclu
sively of Cypriote ohject 10, and that depends prin
cipallyon .Mr. Newton and·Dr. Birch, who will 
go to visit the collection at your place almost im
mediately; for the budget of the museum is being 
prepared, and it must be decided before the 15th 
uf October. We must hurry to put in order the 
collection, inasmuch as the Americans desire to 
visit it as soon as possible." Please state what 
had taken place to which you there referred, be
tween you and the authorities of tbe museum, 
on the subject, or you and Dr. Birch or Mr. 
Newton? 

A. I bave no recollection of this letter or hav_ 
in~ sent anything of that kind. 

~. Read the first paragraph of that letter and 
tell me what is referred to ? 

A. This refers to a conversation which I had 
with Dr. Birch on that subject. 

Q. After your arrival in London? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State what it was? 
A. After I arrived in London and while I was 

there looking for rooms or a furniShed house for 
my family I naturally went to see Dr. Birch, who 
was a particuiar friend of mine; aed he said to 
me that he thou~ht that the British Museum 
migh t buy a selectIOn of my collection. 

(2194) Mr. Bangs. I object. 
The Court: I don't think the conversation 

with Mr. Birch can be stated. 
Mr. Choate: Does your Honor remember the 

libellous statement in regard to the authorities 
of the British MUf:eum, everyone of which I pro· 
pose to prove. You will find on page 7 of the 
pleadings: .. On my arrival there, scarcely three 
.. months of the stipulated year remained. CaIt
.. ing at his place of business, I WaS surpl'ised to 
"find that he had never exhibited the objects ft:S 
.. had been agreed. The entire collection was in 
.. great disorder on the floors of his rooms; he 
.. even pretended not to know what portions of 
.. the dismembered statues belonged to {'ach 
" other! The whole represented a comrara
.. tively valueless mass of fragments. In this 
.. condition neither the British Museum authori· 
•• ties nor anyone else could judge of the real 
" value of tbe collection, and I was not at all SUl'
"prised at their declining to buy the whole as I 
, . insisted. A competent dealer or agent would 
"have prepared the collection for proper ex
•• bibition, as agreed upon." 

The Court: I do not see how the statements 
of Dr. Bircb to this witness can be made admis
sible. 

Q. Will you please state, then, how the condi
tion of the exhibition as you found it enabled you 
and an intending purchaser or a party looking at 
it with a view to purcbase, to judge of its value. 

(Objected to as incompetent). 
(2195) The Court: Let him state tbe condition in 
which he found the collection as respects order, 
arrangement and an attempt to display it for an 
examination by any intended purchaser. 

A. There was no attempt whatever. 
Mr. Bangs: I object. 
Q. As to its condition for the-purpose of dis

play 1 
A. It was unfit for examination. 
Mr. Bangs: I move to strike out the answer 

of the witness as not responsive. 
Motion granted. 
Q. By the Court: Was it still in boxes, un· 

packed, or had it been arranged? 
A. A pOl·tion was arranged and fl portion was _ 

still in the boxes. The sculptures-the lar~er 
sculptures-..wereall unpacked and were standIpg 
around the wall in some kind of an arrangement, 
but without being classified. The smlllier ob
jects, the glass, pottery, bronzes, &c., were still 
III their boxes,although the covers had been 
raised and then the covers replaced and left them 
there. That was the condition in which I found 
the collection when I visited the collection for 
the first time in London. 
(P. 2196 A.) 
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To JAMES SANDISON & SON, 

Carpenter, etc, 4 Bedford St., Strand. 
Oct. £ 8. d. 

Unpacking sculpture, glass, 
etc .• and moving do., fitting 
up new shelves for do. in 
first store and coloring 
shelves, coloring walls of 2 
show rooms on ground floor, 
fitting up new shelving in 
do., and coloring shelves, 
moving packing cases and 
clearing away, etc. 

Repairing Sculpture with Par
ian cement and moving and 
arranging do. to order ____ . 31 10 0 

1M f as super lit! De 310 ft. 
super *" De 12 ft. em 8"x3" 
De 501bs. of Venetian red, 
4lbs. of blacke, 3 turners of 
size, 1 gross it screws, 4 
bags of Parian Cement. 

2 of nails. 

Paid. , 
£81 10 0 

(2196.) Q. Did this man Sandison, who was 

, 

• 
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employed' to unpack the c~llection, furnish any I Q. Mr. Di ce8~Ola, what is there about that I not remember the date. 
men 1 • small lot of. articles that you broue-ht from Cy- I Q. Before the month of November? .. 

.... " A. Certainly; a number of men. prU8, referred to in the letter Exhibit 113 ; what A. I bl'lieve so. ,",, _ 
Q. What did they proceed to do and under was it that you brought yourself from Cyprus? Q. After that who represented Mr. Johnston 

whose direction "1 A. A little private collection of mine. in dealing or negotiating with you 1 - . 
• A. They proceeded first to build some shelves (2199) Q.Containing any sculptures what- A. Mr. Junius S. Morgan, the banker. 
around the parlor-the room upstairs on the first ever? Q. Mr. Junius S. Morgan, of the firm of J. S. 
floor-to put large tables in the centre of the A. No sculptures whatever. Morgan & Co., bankers in London? 
room, and when that was done the smaller ob· Q. And that was added and carried into Mr. A. Yes, sir. 
jects, which were still in the CRses down stairs Feuardent's room? Q. And was it with him that you finally closed 
opened but unpacked, they began to unpaek the A. Not until after it was sold to Mr. Johnson. the contract? 
smaller objects and fill those shelves and tables ] Q. Did you know anything about the publi- A. I did. . 
with those small objects. That gave more room I cation of the card of Invitation, Exhibit 119, Q. The written contract which has been put 
to them down stairs to move around in. The when that was issued; how C!l.me it to be in evidence? -
next thing was to take and put together as nearly issued? A. Yes, sir. 
as possible, without cement and without repair. 'I A. According to my recollection it was issued Q. How long, if at an, before signing that c_on· 
the pieces belonging to each other, placing the after the collection was purchased. tract, were its terms substantially agreed upon! 
fragmentary statues side by side, and those that Q. By Mr. Johnson? A. They were agreed upon on the 26th of Oc-
could be put on a base were put on. In that way I A. By Mr. J. S. Morgan. tober or the 27th of October as to price. ~ 
I arranged them all around the room. And, iu i Mr. Bangs: I object to the question, and ask Q. As to the price, that is, if Mr. Johnstou 
order not to go to a large expense, the very cases to have the answer stricken out. The question would purchase? . : .t~{f~ 
in which they came from Cyprus were used as was a!' to the card. (Objected to.) '. - "-
pedestals. Q. Did you have anything to do with the Q. When was Mr. Johnston's telegram receiv· 

Q. Who directed and superintended the work? issuing of the card? ed stating that he would buy at that price? 
A. I did, with the assistance of the plaintiff A. Certainly. Mr. Bangs: I object to it. I don't know that 

and his cIerI'. Q. State what occurred? . we have the fact proved that those were the 
Q. How long did it occupy you? A. When the collection was sold the Btitish words of that telegram; and I would like to· see 
A. About three or four weeks, at most. newspapers took it up in a very serious way; the telegram. -;-,..;~ __ "" 
Q. Does that bill of Sandison, Exhibit 134, and that was published for the purpose of allow- Q. I was the telegram from Mr. Morgan that "',;'!.·.!- ~· 

enable you to state th~ time when that work was ing the English people to visit the collection- you referred to? . 
done? to allow the London people 10 visitthe collection. A. Mr. Morgan had several telegrams, but .L 

(Object~d to as leading and incompetent.) Q. What had you to do about getting out don't know which it was. 
' (2197) Q. (By the Court) State, if you please, such cards? Q. (By Mr. Bangs.) He means the last telegram 

whether you can recollect when the work was A. Nothing, except that Mr. Feuardent asked which thunderstruck Feuardent. 
done, by your own memory; and if not, state my permission to do so and I ~aye it to him. A. That was in November. The other tele· 
whether the bill which is now shown you refreshes Q. How long was the exhIbition continued grams were before November. 
your recollection so that you can tell? after the purchase of Mr. Johnson? (2202) Q. When did the telegram come from ' 

A. I should say the work was done in October, A. About one month, although the small Mr. Johnston saying that he would buy the col-
Q. Can you tell any date in October when it packing was going on at the time. lection-the last telegram? 

was not yet finished? A. I beHeve it was on the 27th of October, 
A. I should say the 10th or the 15th of October, cO Messrs. Rollin & Feuardent having com- giving him full authority to treat with me. 

it was not yet finished. £D pleted the arrangement at their Rooms, Mr. Bangs: The question is, when was the 
Q. Why do you say the 10th-look at this ~f Gl Great Russell Street, of the unique telegram received that closed the balgain; can 

letter, your letter to the plaintiff of October 9th, . collection of antiquith's consisting of you produce the telegram? 
and state whether on that date the work of San· ~t:d Statues, Vases, Inscriptions, Glass, &c., WItness: There is no telegram closing ~he bar· 
dison was already completed? Z 0 discovered by General di Cesnola (Amer. gain. The bargain was closed between Mr. Mor-
. Mr. Bangs: I object. The witness is bound to - ican Consul at Cyprus), beg leave by gan and myself. 
state it from memory. ~ r:iI permis~ion of the proprietor to invite Q. Had you learned from him that he had reo 

The Court: The witness has stated that he can· ..... you to inspect the same any day between ceived a telegram? 
not state it from memory. He said he thought ~ 11 and 3. (Objected to.) 
that it was not yet finished on the 10th or 15th. ~ Nov., 1872. Q. Prior to the 27th of October, or prior 

Mr. Bang'S: 1 sU'tlmit that the next question the si~ning of the agreement·what, if any, 
~hould be is there any paper which will refresh (2200) Q. While the collection was on exhibi. sentatlOns in regard to the collection did you 
your memory? And it isnot until those resources tion or while you were preparing it, did you have make to Mr. Blodgett or to Mr. Junius S. Mor
are exhausted that a man can refer to his own any personal knowledge of anr of the trustees gan? ' 
letters and memoranda. That is the rule, I be· of the British Museum visiting It? Witness: As to what? 
lieve. I have the most serious objections to this A. I had not. Counsel: Anything about the collection? 
witness being led or prompted in that way. Q. I want to ask you whether at any time while A. Mr. Blodgett asked me what was the true 

Mr. Choate: I shall (6€l'tainly not prompt him. it was on exhibition you knew of any of the state of the situation between the plaintiff and 
But when he says that he cannot recollect I shall trustees of the British Museum visiting it? myself as to the ownership of the collection. 
ask him to refer to papers or memoranda that he A. Yes, sir. Q. I mean as to the character and quality oftlie. 
has. I shall certainly call his attention to this Q. Did you take any of them there your- collection; as to its being from Cyprus, as tQ its 
letter. .. self? being a collection of antiquities? What did you 

(2198) Q. Is there any letter that will enable A. I did take two of them. represent it to be to Mr. Blodgett? 
you to say whether on the 9th or 10th of October Q. When was that? A. I represented it to be a COllection of CYPriot 
this work of Sandison waS alnady completed? A. That was after the collection had been sold, antiquities discovered by me in the Island ~f ~ 

A. I do not remember now, except that letter in the latter pal't of November. CY'prus at different pomts and in ditl'ereny 
which I have not yet read. Q. But not before the sale did you see any of citIeS . 
. Q. Will you look at that letter and see whether them there? (2203) Q. Was it in fact in the condition in 

it will enable you to state was it earlier than A. None of them. which you had found it in Cyprus? 
when that letter was written? Q. When did Mr. Blodgett, of New York, A. Substantially so. 

A. No, sir; it was not. first arrive or come to see the collection in Lon· Q. Wag there one exception in regard to a cer· 
Q. How soon after the 9th of October was the don? tain statue-a statue ofa priest? 

work completed, according to your be8t recol· A. Some time in October or the end Septem. A. Yes, sir. There was a statue which h'ad a 
lection ? ber. It was either the end of September or the forearm from the elbow to the wrist which had 

A. Perhaps a week afterwards, or two weeks beginning of October. I do not remember now. been made in London. . _ 
at most. . 4" When did he first come to see the collec· Q. Did you make any representatIOns or pre-

Q. Was this paper, Exhibit 134, Dnally pre· tion? tenses to Mr. Blodgett, Mr. Morgan or Mr. Johns-
sented to you by the plaintiff as Sandison's bill A. Between the 10th and 15th, I believe. I ton, that were not strictly true? 
for that work done? suppose about the third week of October. I am (Objected to.) 

(Objected to as leading). ' not positive now. Mr. Choate: I propose to meet directly the 
Q. State what you know of the history of Ex· Q. And how long did he remain in London? charge that this defendant made in seIJing this 

hiblt 134? A. About a week. collection to Mr. Johnston fahe statements, and 
A. This is the bill which I paid to MI'. San· Q. How many times did he vi~it with you or that this defendant was obtaining money by false 

dison for the arranging, unpacking and placing were you present with him at the collectionY pretenees. 
of the collection on proper exhibition at Mr. A. He visited the collection only once. Mr. Bangs: The gentleman will have to meet_ 
Feuardent's place. (2201) Q. Can you tell how early he left Lon· it directly; and he shall not meet it indirectly. 

Q. At the time you have already stated? don? And it IS a very indirect way of. askin~ this 
A. Yes, sir. A. I could not. Before, November, but I do witness whether the representations which he 
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'made were true. Let hi'm state what he said and I his answer If Immediately after the sign, I i had to reimburse ' him, and a certain amount 
did. . ing of the contra<:t "-- I of money which I was then in need of' for par-

Q. (By the Court): Tell, in substance, the re- Q. What amount did he so place first at your ticular URes while I was in London, the amount' 
presentll.tions that you in fact made, and then disposal? of which I don't remember now. 
tell if you please whether those representations Mr. Bangs: I object. The witness Q. It wa9 an arrangement made thRt he should 
were true? had not completed his answer when he was procure an account to be opened for.you? ' 

A. The only representation that I made was required to give the date of the signing of (Objected to by MI'. Bangs as leading 
that I had a collection of antiquities which I dis· of the contract.. and incompetent.) 
covered in Oyprus myself, which numbered Q. When did MI'. Morgan first place at your (2210) Q. Well, how were you to get the 
about 10,000 objects; that this collection was disposal any money under lhe contract? balance of the money? 
genuine; that it was what I represented it to be, MI'. Choate: He said at the time of Mr. Bangs: I object to that. The propf'r in-
and that I was willing to have it come to this the signing of the contract he placed a quiry is what did the parties say to each other? 
country at what it cost me to get it out. That certain amount of money at his disposal. Q. Well, what did he say on that subject? 
is as far as I remember the information that I My next question is what alliount? A. It was that he would open me an account 
gave to Mr. Blodgett. Mr. Bangs: I submit that the witness with his banker and I could draw there. -

(2204) Q. Were those statements that you so had not finished his answer when he was Q. With Burt & Company? 
made in all respects true? interrupted by the inquiry about the date A. Burt & Company. 

~~. (Objected to; objection overruled; ex- of the contract. Q. Previous to that time had you been in-
'~.', ception taken.) Q. (By the Court.) What amount did he first formed by the plaintiff as to the approximate 
C>.h. A. Absolutely true, in fact and in words. place at ynur disposal? amount of his charges? 

. Q. Did you at any time after your arrival in (2207) A. Four thousand pounds sterling. A. I had been. 

.. 

-!; London receive information from the authorities Q. Immediately upon the signing of the con- Q. What amount was it? 
of the British Museum as to what had passet.i be- tract? A. Between $12,000 and $13,000. 
tween them and Mr. Feuardent? A. Immediately after the signing of the con, Q. Can you fix the date or about the date when 

A. None except by the plaintiff himself. tract. he told you what would be the probable amount 
Q. Did you understand my question-did Q. Was anything said between you and him of his charges? 

~ you receive any assurances from the authorities about the possession of the collection from that (MI'. Bangs objects on the ground that 
of the British Museum in regard to their regret time? the charge is that the defendant had pre-
or in regard to the'matter of their attention being (Objected to as immaterial.) sented a bill, and that that is the charge to 
called to this collection? Recess taken. be sustained.) 

Mr. Bangs: Do you refer to writings? The Court: I think it -is competent for the 
-': Mr. Choate: I refer to page 9 of the printed (2208) NEW YORK, December 11th, 1883. plaintiff to flhow, if the fact is so, that a specific 
.pleadings. amount of money was claimed by the plaintitf'to 
. Mr. Bangs: Do you refer to written or oral Present: Counsel as before. be due him. 
assurances? I object to the inquiry. AF'l'ERNOON SESSION. Mr. Bangs: That is not the charge. The 

Q. Did you receive any letters after your ar- charge is that he presented a bill. 
rival in London-any wrrtten statements-from LOUIS P. DI Ca:SNOLA, recalled and examined Mr. Choate: Suppose it turns out that it was 
any of the authorities of the British Museum on by Mr. CHOATE. not presented? 
the subject? (The question which was objected to Mr. Bangs: Then it turns out that the charge 

A. No, sir. ' immediately preceding the recess is ad- is fnlse . 
. (2205) Q. Do you remember any oml statements mitted, and the plaintiff excepts.) Mr. Choate: Oh, no; not necessarily. 

by any of the directors or the authorities of the Q. When the contract was signed and he told Q. Can you fix about the date when he made 
British Museum? you that the $20,000 was to your credit, was that communication to you? 

A. Yes. sir. anything said between you and Mr. Morgan as (2211) A. I should think about the latter 
Q. By whom-what trustees? to the possession of the collection from that time? part of October; but I am not quite sure . 

. (Objected to as immaterial; objection A. Yes, sir. Q. Have you anything in your possession 
ovelTuled.) . Q. Stute what it was? which will enable you to fix the date more 

Q. Who were the trustees, and what did they A. It was that from the moment at which he c1osel,r? 
say! bought the collection from me in the name ot A. Yes, sir; I believe a letter from Mr. Wm. 

Mr. Bangs: I object to what the trustees said. Mr .. Johnston, that he had the power and he T. Blodgett to Mr. John Taylor Johnston. 
Q. Who were the trustees? used that power in appointing me as his agent Q. Have you got that? 
A. One was Mr. William A. Gladstone. from that moment to take care of the collection, A. I suppose Mr. Stickney has it. 
Q. Who was the other one, or others? and to have it properly packed and forwarded to Q. Mr. Blodgett was then in London, was he? 
A. There was Lord Bentinck and the Duke of New York. A. Was in London at that period. 

Argyle. Those three I remember. Q. Did you act under that instruction from Q. Look and see if that is the letter (showing 
ll. State what they said? that time? witness letter)? A. Yes, sir. 

(Objected to; objection overruled.) A. I did. Q. Now, tell me about what date, if that en· 
Q. State what they said that you recollect? Q. After he had told you that the $20,000 was abIes you to state, the plaintiff told you what his 
A. The Duke of Argyle said, in the store of to your crenit do you remember drawing a draft charges would be? • 

Mr. Feuardent, or Art Gallery, that it was the on'Morgan for a certain amount of £2.800? A. In the month of October. 
first time that he had heard that that collection Mr. Bangs: I object. There is no evidence Q. In what part of October? 
existed, find that he had heard it from the papers. that Mr. Morgan told him that $20,000 was to A. According to this, it is dated~the:tOth 6f 

Q. What did Mr. Gladstone say? his credit. He had said that immediately after 'October, 1872. 
A. Mr. Gladstone was not there when he made signing the contract, Mr. Morgan placed the Q. Was it before that date? 

the remark: he was at breakfast with Mr.Oyrus $20,000 at his rlisposal; but he has not explained A. Before that date. 
W. Field, and in his presence he said so: "I the particulars of that-how he did it. I would Q. Where did you get this letter? 
am very sorry that this collection goes away, and be wi1i;Lg to have the process explained but I A. I got it from Mr. John Taylor Johnston 
I did not know of its existence." object to your aRsuming. since this case has been brought. 

Q. What did Lord Bentinck say? (~209) Q. After he told you that. the $20,000 Q. Now, after that conversation, when he came 
A. I do not remember wbat the remark was, was at your dispo~al, do you remember drawing to present his account, in what form did he pre-

but something to that effect-that he was sorry a draft upon him? sent it to you? 
that the collection was going away. A. I do. A. They were in the form of a number of bills 

Q. When did Mr. Morgan place at your dis- Q. Will you look ut Exhibit 136 and state if which aggregated a certain amount, which I 
posa! any money, and what amount fin!t, under that is the document? don't now remember, but there were perhaps ten 
the contract? A. Yes, sir; that is it. or fifteen bills which we went through-looked 

.'" - (2206.) A. Immediately] after .the signing of Q. What then did you do with this draft for at them-and I satisfied myself that theywere 
the contract-- £2,BOO? - correcL and I accepted them; that is the only 

Q. Without looking at the contract can you A. I gave it to the plaintiff. account-the only form of bill that I ever re-
state what was the date of the actual siginng of Q. Under what arrangement or agreement ceived from him. 
the contract? with him? (2212) Q. Was the Sanderson bill one of those? 

A. Either the 14th or tha 15th of November. A. That it was- A. I don't remember. .l-

Q. I see it is dated the 14th; does that concur Mr. Bangs: Oan't we have the conversation? Q. With the exception of that are you able to 
with ;your recollection? Q. Well, what was said between you about it produce any of those bills? _ 

A. H does. that led to your giving him that draft? . A. I am not, unfortunately. 
Q. What amount was it that he put at ,our A. The conversation was about in this manner: Q. Are you able to tell what has become 01 

disposal immediately upon the signing' 0 the I had been appointed to atlend the packing of them? 
contract? this collection, and .Liter having done so, I nad A. I am not, except that I suppose that either 

Mr. Bangs: Objected to. I insist that the check made to his order which 'would cover they have been burnt in Cyprus or lost in New 
the witness finish his answer. Hebegan . all the payments that.hehad made for me, which York. 
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r-;:~ Q: -Have you made dill~t search 'for them? Q. Diq be exhibit that to you in London? I· A. I don't remember. 
A. rdid all tbat I poss1blY'could do-all that A. No, sir. ' Q. Do you remember any statement made by 

poesibly could be done. Q. Or any part of it? !Ir. Newton of Ihe British museum on the 8uD. 
Q. Do .you remember anything said by the A. Never. ject before you left London 'I 

plaintiff about cartage t Q, Did you ask tbe pl&inti1f prior to drawing A. I do not. 
A. I don't know whether he said anything, the check on :ltIorgan which you gave to him, or (2216) Q. Did the plsint11f in London 1Il.'n~ion 

sir ; but I bad in my mind. and 1 have atm, that at any time, to double bis bin, or 10 make out a to you a.ny efforts made by bim to sen 
I had a bill for cartage which seemed \0 me very statement for tbe double amouDt of his bill? British Museum ? 
larse. A. Never. A. He told me tbat he had gone to Hr. New-

.... You had stated in your statement to the Q. Did you know of any such thing being ton and tried to induce Mr. Newton to recom-. 
Executive Committee that there waa a bill for done? mend the purchase of my conec~ion : but whether · 
cartage of £868~wbat have you to say about A. Never. he did or Dot, I don't know. 
that? Q. Have you stated all tbat the Duke of Argl1e !Ir. Bangs: I object to the last part of 

A. Well , I ·think, that after consideration that said to you about the (;ollection in connectlrn answer: "But wnether he did or not 
must be a mistake. It is too large an amount to · with the British Museum? know." 
be only for cartage. The cartage was one of the A. In London or in New York? Mr. Choate: Strike it out. 
itema, but wbatever elae it was on the same bill Q. In London. Q. When did you first see this check for 
it amounted to £868. I am not able to.day to A. He saId something to the effectthat the col- £2,800 which has just been shown you here ,; 

. say. lection had not been called to his attention, and when did rou first sce it after you drew it it and 
Q. Whatever bills he presented you paid, did that the collection had only been called to his delivered It t.o the plaintiff? 

you? A. I did. attention by the papers and not by any other A. Some time in the Summer of 1881, while I 
Q. Will you iook at this book, and particu- sources; that the collection was going away from was in Europe. 

larly at the account in your name on pages 5 and London; that he was ver¥ sorry j that he was one Q. Where and by whom was it shown to you' 
6, and state when you first saw the book and of the Trustees of the BrItish Museum and never A. I don 't remember now whether it was from 
when you first saw that account (showing wit- had heard of it before. He ga\·e me his card in Mr. Morgan or one oC his agents. 
ne88 plaintiff's ledger)-when did you first soo going out, and it "'as then for the first time that ExblbU 130.-NoT. 27, 'sa.-E.C.K. 
that book or that account? I found out that his nllme was Argyle. That is 
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(2213) A. The first time I saw this book was in 
court. 

Q. On this trial? 
A. On this trial. I never saw it before. 

the way I made bis acquaintance. To MEssRS. J . S. !loRoAN & Co., 
Q. Did he afterwards, and before the publica· 22 Old Broad street . 

tion of the plaintiff in the Art Amateur, make LoNDON, 15 November, 1872. 
further slatemeniS to you on the subject ? Please pa.y Messrs. Rollin & Feuardent -or 

(2214.) A. Yes, si r, he did; but be made them Bearer, the sum of Two thousand eight hundred 
in 'New York. pounds and cbarge same to my account. 

Q. State what he says? £ 2,800:-:-. II. P. DI CESMOLA . . 
Mr. Bangs: in New York ? Stamped on face, If London & Westminster 
Mr. Choate: Yes, sirj in New York. Bank, Lothbury." . .. 
Mr. Bangs: I object to what the Duke of Argyle Written in pencil on face, Of L. & W. 8.C. ,F. 

said in New York. It must be of no conse· Burt & Co., correct. It 
Stamped on face "Paid." quence. 

Q. Do you remember any statements made to 
you bj'" Mr. Birch in London before you left? 

A.Ido. 
Q. btate them! 
Objected to by Mr. Bangs. 
MI". Choate: This is for the purpose of yroving 

the statemen t at the top of the 9th page of the 
pleadings. . 

Mr. Bangs: Then it is assumed that Dr. Birch 
is either an authority of the British museum or a 
distinguished archteologist and a trustee. Has 
that boon testified to that he has been either 1 

:Mr. Choate: It bas been proved that he is in 
charge of the entire Oriental department of the 
British museum. 

Mr. Bangs: Well, is he an nutholity? 
Mr. Cboate: Thei r own depo~itions prove that 

he is the person to whom, or before whom, a pro
position of such a co11ection would pass. 

The Court: I supp(l~e he is one of the authori· 
ties of tbe museum; that is an authority in the 
sense of making bargains. 

(2215) Q. Mr. Birch is an eminent archreolo
gist, isn't he ? 

A. Most cel'tainly, perhaps the best Egyptolo . 
giRt existing to-day. 

Q. State wbat he said on the subject? 
A. Dr. Burch said to me this: fI 1 see that we 

are getting a ~eat deal of abuse-the British 
museum authontics-because your collection was 
not bought by us, but that collection has never 
been brought to my knowledge, and I never knew 
that it was for sale to the British museum." I 
said: .. Well, I am Mtonished; my agent was 
authorized to do so ;" but -he said: "I am the 
proper person to whom Ihe tlrst steps to be taken 
-the preliminary sleps as he called them-in 
order to bring tbe matter before the trustees , of 
the British museum should be brought to me; and 
as m08tof your collection represent Oriental art 
and very li ttle Greek-pure Greek-art i and, 
therefore, nothing was said 10 me in any way 
whatsoever,.personally or officially." That was 
the remark Dr. Birch made to me. 

Q. Have fOU stated all that you recollect that 
he .aid ! 

A. That is substantially all. 
Q. Did be, in that conversation, make any reo 

ference to the statement in his letter to you of 
the 12th of March previous "1 

Two parallel 11nes are crossed in ink over the 
face, WIth the words" & Co." between them. 

Revenue stamo on face on which is written 
.. 15 Nov., 11:172.''1 • , 

Exhtblt IS1. 
(P:2216.) ~ 

[No .. 24~87 j LONDON. 16 Nov., 1872. 
THE LONDON JOINT STOCK BANK, 

II Princes' street, Mansion House. 
Pay to -- -- 9,119, ----, or bearer, 

two Ihou.and eigbl hundred pound. (£2,800 O. 0.) 
. J. S. MOMAN & Co. 

Stamped on f~ •• London ·and WestmiD!lter' 
Bank, Lothhury. _ . 

Two paranel lines drawn over face of check 
in ink, and between them the words -U&_Co." 

[prnny stamp.] . ~ ... 
Q. Did Mr. Morgan subsequently &end it to 

you here~ 
A. At my request i yes, sir. . ' . 
Q. Did you not state in your communication 

to the Trustees that the £2,800 check was given 
by Morgan to you? 

Mr. Bangs: One' moment. The * letter shows : 
about that. 

Q. Morgan's own check for £2,800 was 

to lI~~~angs: The communication' w1l1 sh~:;:it~ 
Mr. Choate: I have a right to call-his attention 

to it. -
Mr. Bangs: That is_not the right way to call 

his attention to it. . 
Mr. Choate (reading from pleadings): II And ' 

when Mr. Junius Morgan gave him, tbe plaintiJt', 
his check for the amount of his bill. U 

Mr. Bangs: That is not the whole of it. ' ,' But 
I was glad to get rid_of him " (Rew to the end 
of that sentence.) 

(2217) Q. Was that your recollection or. im· 
pression at the time you made this ~tatement? , 

A. !twas. . . 
q. Do you remember the statement in· the 

plamtiff's first communication in the ' .Art Arn.a-' 
teur. I think, that Mr. Morgan, a· London banker, 
gave him a check for the value of the collec
tion? .• 

A. No, sir. 
Q .. Do you remember the statement? . 
A. I remember the statement, quite 80 i but"it 

is not COfl"t;:ct. . , 
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Q. Was it in answer to that that you made your Q.113731 Q. And what personalJydid you do about it 

statement in regard to the check? A. Yes sir. down there? . 
~ _ A. Exactly 80. [2220]. You arrived in New York then about A. I had to attend to the unpacking of the 
j~~"~ Q. Now, in re,S'srd to the Priest, No. 22, did the middle of January? cases and to point out to Mr. Sturgis, who was 
~;-- you hear the plaintiff'! testimony as to a conver- A. The 15th or 16th of January, yes, Sir.' then the trustee in charge, what pieces belonged 

sation between you and him and Whalen, his 'Q. At that time you were under no employ· to each statue, which was an easy matter as-they 
clerk. as to the repair of it? ment from the Museum? had, as I said, a number or a letter. Then I had 

A. I did. A. None whatever. to classifyup.stairs something like nine thousand 
Q. Did any such conversation as that take Q. Nor from Mr. Johnston? objects, mostly in glass, terra coUas, in marble~ 

place? A. I had ceased to give my account to Mr. in alabastar, and gilld and silver. I had to ar-
. A. Never. Morgan for the collection, and I was discharged range them and classify them and then prepare 

Q. Will you please to state every point in re- entirely. to place them in cases for exhibition. 
gard to Priest 22, in London-in what condition Q. When did you first come to the 14th Street (2223) Q. Who was this Mr. Sturgis of whom 
you found it or first saw it-and what was said buildings-the building occupied by the Museum? you spenk ? 
between you and the plaintiff about it? A. I came with Mr. Johnston and Mr. Russell A. He was one of the trustees in charge of the 

A. When I came to London the first or second Sturgis one day to see it before it was taken by building arrangement in 14th St.; I suppose he 
visit, in September or October, at the beginning, the Museum authorities, to see whether it would was especially in charge of it, but I am not sure; 
I don't know which, I visited the rooms of the be a good building for a museum; and I was as I say, I was not connected with it. 
plaintiff, and as I stated before a number of stat- merely requested to go and give my opinion. Q. Mr. Russell Sturgis? 
'ues-thelargeststatues had been already unbQxed Q, About that time in 1873 was that? A. He was, in fact, the man from whom I had 
and placed around the walls as if on exhibition. A. It must have been in February or March. to get my orders. 
I do not remember having rem~rked No. 22. I Q. At that. time did you know what the pur- Q. That was his name, was it ? 
don't know whether it was the first visit or the pose of the Museum authorities was as to the ulti· A. Russell Sturgis, yes, sir. 
second-I won't be positive-but I remarked it mate placing oftheir collections in Central Park? Q. Were any ofthe other trustees active in that 
shortly afterwards that it had a new forearm A. I do remember that Mr. Johnston told me same matter? . 
from the elbow to the wrist. As far as I can this: "We are now looking only for a temporary A. There was Mr. Prime, Mr. Johnston, Mr. 
remember, I made this remark to the plaintiff: building which will enable us to exhibit our col· Weston, Mr. Rhinelander, and Mr. Hoe, Jr. ' 
U Why did you make a new arm to that statue: lection temporarily for one or two years until the Q. Now, in regard to Mr. Gehlen's work there' 
where is the old arm? Where is the old arm" Park Commissioners have finished to build IL -what had you to do with that? . 
"WelJ," he said ... I have not seen-the old arm, building in Centml P8.rk which will ultimately A. Mr. Gehlen was emplo;yed by the truste.es; 
and I made it because it is one of your most val- be turned over to us and be used for a museum I had nothing to do with it; I did not know the 
nable statues. and that makes it complete." of art. man before I went there; I found him put in 
,uWh1/' I said, "I have the arm, and probably Q. Was that building then in process of erec- charge there, and Mr. Stunds said: "This is the 
we, WIll find it in ;your rooms." We looked around tion? man I employed to make all repairs that he wants 

~:-;.there among the fragments, and the arm was not A. I could not say because at that time I had to your statuary so that it can ISo up stairs and be 
then in London; but I was positive I had the no time to~go up to Central Park; but I suppose placed on exhibition;" I took It for granted that 

.... arm. and I hnd marked it; and after a fruitless it was. the man knew his business. and I merely pointed 
search I became convinced that the arm must [2221] Q. Were you familiar with the fact of out the pieces and told him how they should be 
have been left in Cyprus. It was not certainly the passage by the Legislature of 1871 of-an act repaired and put together; I told him, however. 

· after the 15th of October that that. happened instructing the Commissioners of Parks to erect that nothing should be made permanent as the 
that I made that remark and that that conversa- a building for the museum? collection was going to be put on exhibition tem· · 

!I'.... tion took _place. A. I may have heard it at that time, but I don't porarily only in that building. 
[2218] 0.. When did you next see the original remember. Q. Did you understand that that was carried 

forearm of that statue? Q. When first and how did you become con· out-that the object was to have it a temporary 
A. In Central Park in 1879. when we unboxed nected in any way with the collection as it~as exhibition only? . 

& number of fragments from boxes which had in the 14th st. museum? A. So far as I know I think it was done so. 
been stored away first in Cyprus and then in the A. I should say in Much or April 1873. (2224) Q. You saw the objects as they came 
14th Street building. I believe it was Mr. Prime Q. And how? from his hands up stairs? 
who took it out of the case; but I don't remem- A. Mr. Johnston and the trustees decided to A. Most of them; I could not say that I have 
ber. take that building on a lease for certain years-I seen them all, but I suppose most of them I must 

Q. How did you recognize it? don't remember how many years-I met Mr. John- have seen. 
A. Oh, I recognized it at once as I said I put a ston and he said to me we have fixed on taking Q. As to any particular objects, can you recall 

number or letter on it showing where the arm this building for two or three years, and now the payin,\!' special attention to them? 
went. most important thing for us is that you should A. Well, all the biggest statues or the most im
_ [2219] Q.Are you familiar with the picture in remain in New York a long enough time to portant sculptures of the collection; I remember 
Doell which has been introduced here of that classify and arrange your.collection in that build- having seen them or remember having particu- . 
statue in Cyprus? . ing. I said to Mr. Johnston, "I cannot do it as lady given my attention to them. 

A. Certamly. I am Consul to Cyprus and I must go back to Q. Can you pick out particular speciIp.ens of 
Q. Does that accord wiih your recollection of my place." He said "I will obtain you 8. leave the smaller to which you gave any special atten· 

it? , of absence from the State Department." A letter tion? 
A. Certainly; most thoroughly. was sent to the State Department. and a leave A. If by small objects you mean -No. 40, -I re- • 
Q. Was the statue of Aphrodite and Eros of absence of six months was given to me, and member that, but I don't know now enough to 

included in your shipment to London? when that was done a regular arrangement was specify any others . 
. A. It was not. made between the trustees of the museum and Q Th~t i~ the .one that. has the ball:in the left 

Q. Why not? myself as to $Ding there and to attend personally hand? 
A. Because it was already packed ~p in one of to the arrangmg and classifying of this collection A. Yes, sir. 

the cases . which had been sent to New York. which I did. . Q. Do you :r:ememb~rseeingthe little Hercules c' 

care of Dr. Hitchcock. Q. Were you then a trus.tee? or the Egyptian warrior 1' . . 
Q. When did the exhibition of your collection A. I wns not connected with the institution in A. I do not. . . 

in London close? · . any' way whatsoever. Q. Or the dog? 
• A. There was not properly speaking a regular l2222J Q. And the museum was not then the A. Oh! the dog belonged to the second colIee- . 
exhibition of the collection. It was nrran~d owner of the collection? tion. 

o that I would -pack up the small objects upstairs, A. The museum WaS not the owner; it was Q. Now, was ' statue No. 39, the Priest with . 
and while I was doing that work. we wouldnllow on!>'" a loan; it waS only' loaned to them. the coy,.'s head, there? 
the people to come and inspect the collection Q.Itwasaloanexhlbition? A. Irememberthatve~well. 

· down stairS. As soon as the work was finished A. Yes, sir; it was a loan exhibition. Q. In what condition dId you find it in 14th _: 
up-stairs then we came down stairs and the ex- Q. Do you know when the museum first pur Street? . 
hibiton closed. That was probably on the 20th chased from Mr. Johnston the collection. A. In the exact condition. in which I shipped 
or the 15th of December. A. I should sny about a year and a half or two it from London to New York; that is is to say, 

Q. And then it was shipped to New York? years afterwards; but I don't know the exact one piece from the neck to the ankles without 
A. It was shipped in different consignments to datI'. ' the feet. 

to New York. Q. Up to what date did you remain on that Q. And in what condition were the feet. and 
Q. Did you leave Lonrlon before it was all service in New York? base, and how was it held up-how was, the 

shipped? . A. I should say until the end of August. statue held up ? . :. 
A. No, sir. Q. Was your service confined to what you call A. It was not held up at all; it was never 

· Q. When did you leave London for New York ? the Cesnola collection, or did it embrace the mounted, as the feet were broken a~ · the 
A. In the second or third of January if I am other parts of the museum exhibition there? ankles; and the ankle behind was all s11atteied; 

not mistaken. Certainly the beginning of Janu· A. It was especially to the Cesnola collection, and of course it couldn't stand upon thefmc.tured 
_ , .. ry or the last of December I don't know, but in the meantime for everything else, pieces as the fractured pieces were all iD:, S~l 

.. 
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condition i I had it mounted without the base in its having a head? A. I was then a-patron' of the museum, 
14th Street. A. I never did. Q. That is rather an honorary office in the 

(2225) Q. Well, by what means was it upheld ? Q. You frequently said that it .-never had a museum, is it not? , 
A. By a piece afwood behind. head? A, Not much, as i(costs a thousand doUars to 
Q. How was that piece of wood secured to the A. I did, sir. become. 

body of the statue, if at all ? Q. Where did you go in the summer of 1873, Q. Honors follow? 
A. It was secured by making it adhere to the after JOu had finIshed your six months' service A. Yes, sir; honors follow. 

back of the statue and then fixed on the pedestal for the Museum? Q. Now, when did you have any business con· 
sufficiently till the body of the statue where the A. Directly to Cyprus. nection with the museum first? 
weight would have come naturally down, holding (2228) Q. On what business? A. In an official capacity? 
it up. A. As American Consul and as Russian Consul Q. Any capacity, business or oftic~al? 

Q. You have said that youdiscovered at Sala- Q. How long did you remain there in those ca- I A. In July, 1877. 
mis the body or shattered body and head of a pacities? Q. What was it? _ 
Priest bearing a cow's head in his hand? A. Until the end-the 15th or the 14th of June, A. I was elected a trustee and made secretary 
. A. Yes, sir. 1876. of the Museum of Art. 

Q. Is No. 39 the one? Q. During that period had you nny connection Q. When did you come into any closer connee-
A. No, sir; no relation whatsoever between whatever with the Museum? tion with it in any business employment? 

one and the other. A. While I was in Cyprus I received a letter A. On the 15th of May, 1879. . 
Q. What became of that one which you dis- from the Tru''3tees informing me-- Q. Wbere then were the collectIOns of the mu-

covered at Salamis? Mr. Bangs: Iobject. Let us have the letter. seum? • 
A. It was shipped to New York with a num- Q. Have you gotthe letter? A. In Central Park in the new building which 

ber of other cases on board of a vessel caBed the A. I think probably not here; but I think I had then been erected. 
Napried, an Austrian vessel, and that vessel went have it among my papers. Q. Tbe removal had already taken place? 
to Beyreuth to load wool, and went to the bot- Q. Did you have any business connection with A. It had. 
tom in about 25 or 30 days afterwards. them during that stay in Cyprus between 1873 Q. Had you any active part or any part in the 

Q. Did any part of your invoice that was on and 18771 removal? 
board ever reach New York? A. No, sir. . A. I was the chairman of the committee who 

A. You mean the papers? Q. During that absence did you make your removed it. 
(2226) Q. No, sir; any part of your goods? further discovery, including what is called the Q. Chairman of the committee of the Board of 
A. No, sir; went down to the bottom en- second Cesnola collection? Trustees? 

tirely. A. I did. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you able to obtain the invoice of it ? Q. And they were soll1 to the museum? Q. On removal? 
A. I believe Mr. Stickney has that. A. They were. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. SO that this statue was not the one that Mr. Q. And were shipped to New'York to them? Q. Who constituted withyou that committee? . 

Hitchcock wrote about in Harper's Magazine? A. They were. • A. Mr. W. L. Andrews, and Dr. William C. 
A. Assuredly not. Q. About when? Prime. 
Q. This sttLtue was not the one that you wrote A. Some time in 1875, or early in 1876; I don't Q. What was the business connection that you 

. to him that you found where you sat together at remember. at that date in 1879 came into with the museum ? 
Salamis? Q. Did that collection include any statuary? A. I don't understand you. 

(Objected to by Mr. Bangs, that there is A. Not of a large size. (2231) Q. The business connection you came 
no evidenCE: that the witness so wrote. Q. Any of those articles that al'e"!"brought in into, the business conn~ction which you men-

The Court says that it dpes not think it can be question here? l tioned you callie into in 1879-what was it? 
inferred from the factthat Mr. Hitchcock stated A. None, so far'as I remember. A. I was offered the pOSition of Director of 
in his article that a letter was written, and from Q. Then, having closed your consulship in the Museum, and I accepted it. 
1he fact that article is reproduced in the Cook Cyprus, when did you next come to New York? Q. Have you continued ever since to occupy 
pamphlet that such letter was written. A. I didn't close the consulship; I got a leave that position? 

Q. Look at Exhibit 177 and say (underneath of absence. A. I have done so. 
WhICh is written: "The Greek Priest found at (2229) Q. You got a leave of absence to cometo Q. What duties did you undertake as Director 
Salmis") if that is a picture of the one you found New York? to discharge? 
at Salamis about which Mr. Hitchcock wrote in A. I got a leave of absence'to go to Europe. A. To take care of the entire collection of the 
his article? Q. And then after going to Europe did you museum, to take care of the exhibition, to take 

A. That is the identical one. come to New York? care of having the catalogues made, to take care 
Q. That never reached New York? A. While I was in Europe I found 'that Oon· of the men; and to take the entire management 
A. Never. gress had abolished a number of Consulates, and administration of the museum. 
Q. Is it the same head represented in Mr. among which the Consulate of Oyprus was also Q. Including all its colleqtions? . 

Hitchcock's article in Harper's MagaZine already abolished. A. Any collection or loan or anything belong. 
in evidence? Q. That left you a free man? ing to the museum. . 

A. It is. A. Alld I became a free man from that time. Q. At the time when it was opened in Central ~ 
Q. Was statue No. 39 ever exhibited in New Q. And you oame to New York? Par'k:, how large a position of the whole coHee.. . 

York with ahead upon it at all ? A. Yes, sir; I came to New York. tion of the museum there did your Cesnola col· 
A. Never. Q. Now, did you have anything to do with lections form? ' 
Q. Was it ever exhibited in the condition of anything that was done in the museum during A. I should say one fourth. 

the one statue No. 39 in the appendix to the Cook your absence? Q. And of the Cesnola collections how largea 
pamphlet? A. Nothing whatever. portion consisted of statuary? 

A. Never. Q. Had you anything to do with the prepara- A. About one·twelflh. 
(2227) Q. Did it ever have a head on it after you tion of this guide to the Cesnola collection of 1877 Q. In the number of objects, and larger pro· 
saw it first? now shown you? portion than that I suppose in the value? 

A. Never. A. I had not. A. 1 am afraid I didn't understand the ques· 
Q. Did it at any time when you saw it firs~ or Q. Do you know how it happened that the tion. 

at any time when you saw it in Cyprus or any. copy of Mr. Hitchcock's cut in Harper's Maga.- Q. Aboutone'tweIfth, do you mean, in number 
where else? zine is inserted in it on pnge 21 as No. 217, and or in value or what? 

A. Since I discovered that statue it has never how it happened that the references in the text A. About the sculptures? 
had a head put on-stuck on-or anything of the are made to that cut? (2233) Q. In the number of objects, one· 
kind; it has always been headless. A. I heard that they~)ent to Mr. lHarper to twelfth of the whole number of objects? 

Q. Did you ever state that it had a head? lend the 8ame cut. A. I don't understand you. 
(Objected to.) Q. Do you know how it, happened? Q. Did the sculptures form one·twelfth of the 

Q. Did you ever sta'te that it had ahead at all? A. Ye8, 8irj I do. whole number? 
(Objected to on the ground that the wit· Q. How do you know? A. About one-twelfth of the whole collection 4' 

ness must state what he said; that the A. From some of the trustees of the museum- then on exhibition. 
proper question is: Have you ever said from Mr. Prime and from Mr. Hnrper. Q. Who where the executive committe of the 
anything about it, and if so, what?) Q. Well, you have no personal knowledge of museum at that time? 

TbeCourt: 1 think he can be asked the ques· it? A. Mr.--
tion: Did you ever say anything, and if so, what A. No, sir. Q. One moment! You mean one-twelft4 of the 
in regard to the condition of the statue found at Q. When, after your return, and when first whole Cesnola collection? .i 

Salamis as to its head? were you employed or did you become connected A. Yes, sir, one·twelfth of the whole Cesnola · 
Mr. Chpate: Well, please answer that question with the museum in any WAY? collection. 

-as to this statue No. 39? A. Some time in July, 1877. . Q. Who constituted the executive committe of 
The witne,,"s: ThisJs not from Salamis. 1(2230) Q. What was your first connection with the museum at that time? . 
Q. No-no I Did you ever say anything about I it then?' A. First the ofticers, the president, the two 
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vice·presidents, the secretary and treasurer-pre
sident, MI'. John Taylor Johnston; first vice
president, Mr. Prime; second vice·presidcnt, 
Daniel Huntington; the tnasurer at that time 
was Mr. F. W. Rhinelander and secretary was 
myself. Then there are several trustees. 

Q. Well, state who they were? 
A. Rutherford Stuyvesant was one-at what 

t' period? 
0.. When you opened the museum at the Park 

in fS79! 
A. Robert Hoe, Jr., Henry G. Marquand, Wil· 

liam E. Dodge, Jr., William L. Andrews; thatis 
all I remember .. 

Q. What were the relations, I mean otficial 
relations as to the discharge of duties, between 
the Director and the executive committee? 

A. The executive committee is the body who 
control and give orders to the Director, and the 
Director depends entirely upon the executive 
committee. . • 

Q. Acts under their instructIOns '/ 
A. Under their instructions. 
Q. Was there any conference between the Di· 

rector and the executive committee at that time 
as to what should be d.one in regard to putting 
the Cesnola collection of statuary into order for 
exhibition? 

A. Several times-several conferences. 
Q. State the substance of them? 
A. The substance was that the collection should 

be placed, as far as the Cesnola collection is con· 
cerned, should be thoroughly' repaired and placed 
on exhibition for permanent and durable exhibi
tion; that thc condition of the stone should be 
studied, the surface should be well ascertained in 
what condition it was--

Mr. Bangs: Were those instructions in writing? 
The Witness : No, sir: verbal . 
Mr. Bangs: Were they recorded on the minutes? 
A. Most of them, I believe they are. 
Mr. Bangs: Well, then let us have the minutes. 
Mr. Choate: Go on and state them as you re-

member them. 
Mr. Bangs: No, sir; please don't go on and 

state them. If the directions are in writing are 
we not entitled to them in that form? 

Q. These conferences that you had were not 
in writing; were they? . 

The Court: Conferences could not be very well 
in writing. If there were any directions by the 
Executive Committee which are in writing, I 
think Mr. Bangs is entitled to them. I think it 
would be a fair inference that those directions 
embodied in brief the conferences; but at this 
point I think he has a right to state what the con· 
ferences were. Were these verbal directions given 
in conferences subsequently or previously em· 
bodied in written directions from the executive 
committee or written memoranda upon their 
minutes? 

The Witness: Some of the conferences were 
verbal and were not in a body of the executive 
committee, as in a regular meeting orders were in 
a body. When a meeting took place those that 
were given to me in a meeting they must be reo 
corded in the minutes; but those given to me ver· 
bally by the executive committee in the Central 
Park or elsewhere, of course they were not taken 
down as they were not representing at that mo· 
ment the committee in meeting .. 

The Court: I think he can go on and state, 
Q. Go on with your statement of the- sub· 

stance of these conferences? 
Mr. Bangs: In committee? 
The Court: No, no. My idea is that what he 

calls conferences he means were conversations be· 
tween him and the executi ve committee. 

After some further discussion the Court allowed 
the question to be put, stating that it understood 
tho question to mean the substance 01 the verbal 
conferences between the Director and the memo 
bers of the committee either in or out of session; 
stating, however, that if there were any records 
made in regard to this subject by the executive 
committee they ought to be produced. 

(2236) Q. Now go on please and state the 
substance of the conferences about what should 
be done! 
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A. The substance of the conferences was in the repair room, what was done with it? 
that after talkin~ the matter over, the condition Mr. Bangs objects and states that the question 
of the statues lD which they came from 14th should be confined to what he saw. 
street, fiS to what would be the best way to pre· The Court overrules the objection and states 
serve the stone from utter disintegration and that it is competent to show what was done with 
loss, the result arrived at was that the best and an object after it was repaired. 
only way bJ which we could8ave the stone from (223it) Q. Please answer the question? 
disintegratIOn was by a thorough removing of A. The objects after being repaired were 
all the repairs which had been made in 14th brou~ht up stairs in the grand hall and placed 
street, by Gehlen with plaster. They found that on the pavement of the grand hall waiting for 
the connection of the plaster with the two edges classification. 
of the fracture had the effect of diSintegrating, 0.. Now, will you please state to the jury ex
the two edges so that the disintegration of the ' actfy what the method of repair adopted and fol
stone was not only on the surface itself, but also I lowed was, taking in the first class, the case of 
ou the edges of the fracture. After some other ! an object of which the entire fragments were in 
talk, they said that what would be the best 1 your possession. 
method to do it would be to build a large tank t A. You mean the entire piece or only the frag. 
in the basement, and there each of these biggest ments of it? 
statues put inside-soaked-at any rate, try to Q. The entire fragments of a statue so that 
detach all the work done by Gehlen; and after you had the entire body there in fragments; 
this work is thoroughly done, take the piece by now, what was your method ofrepair? 
piece out of the bath, thoroughly clean it, and A. As I stated substantially, the first thing to 
then repair the pieces which belonged to each be done was to put them in this bath and detach 
statue; and when they are so repaired mount all the work which was done before. Then the 
them on a pedestal and then put them on exhi· pieces which formerly belonged to the object it· 
bition. After receiving that information, which self where there was not a possible doubt as to 
was to me an order, came from the executive their having been formerly a portion of the same 
committee wht-ther in session or not I can't say, object were put together by Balliard, and when 
and I bej!an to tu.ke the necessary disposition. I they were so connected they were sent up stairs. 
had a tank built; I had the water brought from 0.. How were they connected-fastened to
the cellar up and the work of undoing the work gether-such pieces-such fragments? 
done by Mr. Gehlen was begun. A. They were connf!ctcd if they were large 

(2237) Q. Did you undertake after these con· pieces with rods of copper; then they brought 
ferences to superlDtend that work? the two surfaces as near as the condition of the 

A. I did. stone, the condition of the edge more or less 
Q. Did you intend that before it was placed on separated would permit, and when they were 

exhibition all the work done by Gehlen in 14th brought as near as possibly could be, the portion 
street, should be removed? which remained as to which not tOUChing one side 

A. Most assuredly. or the other,leaving some crack, those were filled 
Q. Who was employed under you to do the up with a proper cement so that it would keep 

work? this stone and the edges thoroughly in connection 
A. A man named Charles Balliard. close together as much as possible. 
Q. Anyone else with him-an assistant? (2240) Q. And what was done in the way of 
A. And a man named Vallozio, an assistant. a wash upon the point of juncture? 
Q. Now, about when did this work of re· A. What was used? 

moval. Q. And for what purpose was it used? . 
of what was done or added by Gehlen in 14th A. The next conSIderation was when the pieces 
street begin? have been put together and this cement discon. 

A. It began some time in the Summer of 1879. nected the two fractures there was still a certain 
Q. And nine months prior to the formal open· dampness. which if left entirely uncovered would 

ing of the exhibition? work, as I said before, in deteriorating or disin-
A. Yes, sir. tegrating the edges and the surface of the repairs 
Q. Whereabouts in the museum building was of the stone; I tllen told Balliard if he was able 

it done so far as it was done? to find some way-some meanB, by which the 
A. It was done in a room, I believe to be in junctures so mended-so repaired, could be kept, 

the northwest side of the building facing the from disintegration; he said: "I think the only 
Ptlrk. ' way that it could be experimented upon is to 

(2238) Q. Is that the same room that has been take some glue-some mucilage-some milk, and 
frequently referred to by witnesses here as the some of the dust of the stone; that will form a 
repairing room? very light film all over the surface and will keep 

A. Yes, sir. the air out;" we tried that on one or two places, 
Q. Now, while that was being done in that and after several days I was satisfied that that 

room by Balliard and Vallozio, how were you would probably be the best means to preserve 
occupied and employed personally? the surface; I then directed Mr. Balliard to go 

A. I WtlS occupied in a hundred things. I wa.s ahead, and on all the work which was repaired 
occupit'd in arranging the collection-the loan by him, on all the junctiou, the two' edges, and 
collections, the Cesnola collection, the classifying the portion of the cement put to keep them to
of the objects to select the duplicates out of them, gether should be covered With this wash; 1here 
and in fact a little of everything. 1 had the en· never has been any wash over the surface of the 
tire charge and responsibility of placing the en- statues only on the portions sO repaired. 
tire building in a state of !ublic exhibition as (2241) Did the use of the dust of the stone as 
soon as it could be done an therefore my work the base of that wash have also the effect of mak· 
was of every kind, and I had to be everywhere. ing the statue loolt entire? 

Q. Who conducted the correspondence, or did A. Probably so ; it had certainly the effect of 
you conduct any of the correspondence on the getting the color; the milk by becoming old takes 
part of the museum? the old color; and the stone with the mucilage 

(Objected to as immaterial and incompe. gives more or less the sam~ color of the surface. . 
tent; the Oourt overrules the objection, Q. You knew that the effect was to be pro-
stating that it thinks it is competent to duced? -
show that some part of his time was spent A. We tried it. 
in corresponding.) Q. And that wa~ your intention too? 

Q. Is that so? A. Most certainly. 
A. Yes, sir. Q. Did you regard that as a proper method of 
Q. To what extent were you able to and did repair? 

you give personal attention to the work that was (Objected to by Mr. B,angs on the ground 
going on in the repairing room? that it is not right to ask this witness the 

A. WeU, about one·twentieth of my day's question about what he thinks of the pro· 
work. priety of his doing what he has done.) 

Q. As the repairing of an object was completed After some further discussion the Court said; 



.' 

I think there is some force in what Mr. Bangs 
suggests as to the meaning of the word 
.. proper on I think you can asle him if in his 
opiniQD this repair was necessary; if so, why it 
was necessary; if it was for the purpose of pro

' tecting the stone from deterioration by dampness 
or for any other purpose; and in what other 
ways he regarded, if he did regard, this appli
calion as necessary or material. 

(2242) Mr. Choate: Well, you heard the ques-
tions as directed by the Court? 

The Witness: I consider it indispensable. 
The Court: Well, why? 
Toe Witness: In order to save the surface of 

the parts brought together from further disin
te~ation. and nothing else. 

Q. Did you honestTy use your best judgment 
in ado'[ting this method? 

A. diG, sir. 
Q. Did you regard it as in any manner an ob

jection that the color of the wash used at the 
points of junction was the same color as the rest 
of the stat ue? 

A. I would have preferred not; but, neverthe
less, I had not the possibility of doing it in any 
other way but in tha.t way. 

Q. Why noLl 
A. Because in the other way I would have to 

have left the cement entirely uncovered and the 
action of the air would have acted upon it. 

Q. What have you observed as to the effect by 
exposure to the atmosphel'e on the broken sur
faces of this Cypriote stone, and especially what 
have 'you observed as to the ellect of the plaster 
upon it uncovered by any such wash? 

A. I found that the disintegration of the Cy
prus stone in our climate was going on on all the 
surface, whether broken or not; but on broiten 
pieces which had been put together with phlster 
the diSintegration was gcing on much faster; then 

.. the question came, how shall wc save these stone 
from further disintegration? Mr. Balliard said: 
•. I think that this will do." We had six or seven 
objects arranged so and left them for a couple of 
months to see what effect it would have; and 
then I became convinced that a very light film 
put over it would protect, keeping tLe air from 
disintegrating the stone, and I said do the others 
just exactly like it. 

(2240) Q. How easily is this application re
moved from the pOInts of jnnction 2 

A. A sponge and a little water takes it away in 
one second. 

Q. Had you anybody else's experience in the 
treatmellt of CyprIOte stone to guide you? 

A. I had that of the Louvre Museum, where 
they had repaired several Cypriote stone and I 
followed exactly the same system which the 
Louvre had. 

Q. Did you also know or do you also know of 
the same method being employed in London? 

A. I do not. 
Q. Well, haven't you a slab nr a tablet? 
A. I have one in my collection which was re

paired by the British Museum repairer called 
Robert Heady while the collecticn was in the 
hands of the plaintiff. 

Mr. Choate: I want to have that produced and 
shown to Ihe jury. '. 

(2244) Q. By Mr. Bangs: Will you allow 
me to ask whether in that answer you have stated 
all within your knowledge about its ueing repaired 
by the repairer of the British Museum; do you 
know that? 

A. Mr. Ready told me himself. 
Q. Who? 
A. Ready. 
Q. Who is Ready? 
A. The repairer of the British Museum. 
Q. Robert Ready? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mi". Bangs. That is hearsay, I suppose, if the 

Court please. 
Mr. Choate: It won't be hearsfl.Y when the 

jury see the thing, I suppose, if your Honor please. 
We have the right to show that it came from the 
hands of the repairer of the British Museum. 

Mr. Bangs: Certainly; but what the repairer 
said you have not the right to show. 

'. Mr Choate. It will speak for itself. 
Q. By Mr. Choate: Did Mr. Feuardent tell 

you anythi~g about. it ? 
A. Yes, Sir ; he did. 
Q. What did he say? 
A. He told me he had sent it to the British 

Museum to repair it. 
Q. Is this the article (showing witness a 

sJab)? 
A. Yes, sir. 
(2245) Q. Is that repaired in the same way? 
A. Pretty nearly so. 
Q. Is it in the same mel,hod of the coloration 

of the matter put in? 
A. Yes, sir; except that the material seems to 

be different. That seems to be plaster. 
Q. Do you also observe that the line of the 

original piece of sculpture or design is carried 
out across the fracture in this? 

A. Yes, sir; the altar, 
Q. Is this as it came from the hands of the reo 

pairer of the British Museum? 
A. It is e:uctly as it came from his hands. 
Q. Look at the picture now shown you in 

Doell and say whether that is the correct repre· 
sentation of It as it was found in Cyprus? 

A. Yes, sir; it is exactly as it was found. 
Q. Where did this thing come from? 
A. Flom Golgos ; from the temple. 
Mr. Bangs: By repairer you mean Mr. Ready; 

do you? 
Mr. Choate: I mean the repairer of the Briti~h 

Museum, whoever he was? . 
Mr. Bangs: Is that what the witness says? 
Mr. Choate: I so understood him. 
Q. (Uy.Mr. Bangs.) Did Mr. Robert Readypu.t 

that thing in its present condition? 
A. It has always been so to my knowledge; 

never been touched by anybody. 
Q. Did you receive it from him? 
A. I received it from the plaintiff. 
(2246) Q. And he told you that Robert Ready 

had done that? 
A. He told me that he had it done by the 

British Museum for the purpose of taking a cast, 
and then Mr. Ready told me that he did it him· 
self. 

Q. Did Mr. Ready tell you that he did it for 
the purpose of taking a cast? 

A. No, sir; I had authorized the British 
Mmeum to get casts of these things; and I wan· 
ted to have it in order to take casts for the British 
Museum. 

Q. (By Mr. Choate.) Now, what was the 
effect of the bathing besides the removal of the 
addition of plaster that had been applied by 
Gehlen? 

A. Ha.d the effect of removing also the incrus
tation of matter which on some of tbe objects had 
remained, and which could not be removed 
easily without being soaked in water. 

Q. Did water in all cases remove that? 
A. Not in all cases. 
Q. Or the whole of it? 
A. Not the whole of it. 
Q. Will you please explain to the jury what 

that incrustation was, and if you can show them 
any specimens of it so that they may understand 
it, do so? 

A. I have some. I believe there are some in 
court now. There isa big head and a cup which 
have the incrustation to-day ailer having been 
put in the bath, after having .tried to remove it 
in every possible way, and it is still the incrusta· 
tion over it, and if you try to remove it you take 
the surface of the stone with it. 

Q. What do you understand that surface of in· 
crustation to be besides dirt? 

A. It is a composition of what I believe to be 
lime, but I am not sure as I am not a judge. 

(2247) Q. Formed in the course of centuries 
on these objects? 

A. It is a tliculation through of water, I be· 
lieve. 

Q. Will you look at this illustration in Colvin 
and see if it is his picture of the slab just shown 
you after repair? . 

A. Yes, Sir; exactly. 
Q. That was taken in London; was it? 

» 

A. Yes, sir. 
Offered in evidence by defendant and marKed \ 

Exhibit 184, this date. ~ .... 
Q. What effect upon the general appearance 

of the statues as exhibited did this cleansing in
the bath produce? • 'J':'. 

A. It makes them look a little whiter, prob-_ 
ably, than the stone originally was; but in time ' 
they get the same color again. • 

Q. Does this account for .the whiter appearance . 
of the objects exhibited in Central Park than 
they appeared to have ill Fourteenth Street? 

A. I don't think there is any m.aterial difference 
between the color now and what it was in Four. 
teenth Street. 

Q. But 1 mean the cleanliness and brightness? ... 
A. Oh, yes, sir; that is the reason. 
Q. Is it true that the exhibition as presented 

now is of entirely new objects? 
A. New objects. 
Q. That they look new? 
A. That depends upon what person says so. J 

should say certainly not. . 
(2247-!-) Q. Are there not man~ discolorations ~< 

very frequent. upon the objects shll? . 
A. The collection has more different hues of ~" 

color, more different quality, maiance, different ' 
shade of colors on the stone, than anybody has _ 
any idea of, only it requires some intelligeg.t per.
son and not a superficial one to see who goes 
there Rnd looks at the collection. There are 
chnng~s entirely black if a person will only take 
the trouble of seeing them. 

Q. Where did this hend now shown you come ," 
from (503)? 

A. That is not the head that I want to show. 
That was also a head of Golgos, but it is not the '" 
head of the man tuat has the incrustation on it. 
It is a head of a woman that I wish to show. 

Q. Have you any idea how long this incrust&-; .-.~ . 
tion is in forming? " 

A. I have no idea; I could not form an idea' 
upon it; it must have been many hundreds or 
years. 

Q. It is something entirely distinct from"mere 
earlh and what we call earth and dust? 

A. Quite so. 
Q. To what thickness have you seen on any of ' 

the objects this incruslation? . 
A. 1 could not state exactly, but that head will -: 

exactly show the thickness of it, (referring to 
504). 

Q. The lines of the design a~m08t are des-
troyed ? , .. 

A: That portion has been cleaned and the sur: 
face has been nearly spoiled, and this .part 1 
ordered not to be touched. All that is incrusta- . 
tion which cannot be got off. . 

(22481 Q. Well, it is at least a quarter~ of an 
inch thick there? '" 

A. Yes, some places, and that has been througb, 
baths, and was1iin~, and scraping, and every·" '.,;;. 
thing else. and yet It remains there. . _ ' 

Q. (By Mr. B!:I.ngs.) Now, would you have any . 
objeclion to taking your penknife and cutting 
some off? ... 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Suppose rou try it? . 
A. Yes, sir; I will do so if somebody will give 

me a knife. (Witness scrapes off some incrusts-=- . 
tion with knife before jury.) You see that is 
the incrustation-that is the eure incrustation. 

Q. (By a Juror.) Wouldn t a wire brush ~~ke 
it off? , 

A. No, sir; that has been done so, but- it .. ~ 
~woulfln't iake it off. d .\ .~.~ 

Q. (By Mr. Choate.) You may state in etm'V: 
what processes this head now produced by you :.~~ 
has been put through with a view of removi~g 
thiS incrustation? 

A. I suppose that the head remained about . 
over a month in a bath before they were able to 
remove it, and it has never been able to be. re
moved; there is a quantity in front; Mr. Story 
the sculptor, has been trying to remove it, and. 
could not; there are other pieces on which it 
cannot be removed. 

Q. (By a Juror.) Was it all encrusted? " 
A. It was all entirely covered with incf\18ta.. 



tiOD; the clear part you see there is where it was 
removed. 

(2249) Q. How Inrge Ii proportion of the ob
jects of sculptures.in the museum still show the 
aiscoloration or incfustatlon, one or the other? 

A. Oh, I could not say. 
Q. Well, Ii very considerable proportion? 
A. As to discoloration, yes, sir. 
Q. And a good many show incrustations still? 
A. There arc still some, yes, sir. 
Q. When was it t"riginaUy intended, or when 

'were you instructed that it was originally intend
ed that the formal opening of the institution 
should take place? 

A. Immediately after the annual meeting of 
the corporation. 

Q. When was that? 
;" A. The annual meeting'was always, I believe, 

on the first or second Monday of May. 
Q. When was it actually-opened? 
A. On the 80th of March. 
Q. The formal opening? 
A. The formal opening-yes, sir. 
Q. When did you first learn that the time had 

been changed for that formal opening from im
.... mediately after the annual meeting to the 30th of 
March-about when? 

A. At some meeting of the executive commit
tee if I am Dot mlstal(en , in February . 
• Q_ Well, how long berore the actual opening 
~bow many days or weeks before the actual 
opening did you learn it must be opened that 
day! 

A. "I should say at the beginning of March
but I am not confident. 

Q. What was the occasion of the change of 
programme? 

A. For some reason the President could not 
come. 
. Q. The President of the United States? 

A. The President of the United States could 
not come at a later time than that, and they said: 

• If Let us fix the opening at a little earlier period, 
so as to have the Prt!sident of the United States 
present at the form al opening of the museum." 

Q. And what instructions did you receive 

I
:~. thereupon upon that change being made? 
, ~ A. I was asked in what condition the museum 

. -__ , was, and how long it would require to be ready 
for opening; I sa id, II We are very nearly at the 
end of it, and, of course, the work which has 
been done, considering that I had the time up to 
May for the real opening. but if you want to 

'" hurry up and open it beforehand, of course I 
have to hurry up." The, said, II We must open 
it on the 30th or March. ' 

Q. Who said this? 
A. The executive committee, composed of the 

gentlemen I have named. 
. Q. What effect did tbat have upon your time 
and opportunities for the preparation of the col-
lection? . 

A. It had the effect of keeping me sometimes 
up to 7 or B o'clock in the evening, and several 

""_ trustees helping me there. 
Q. Well, did it hurry up the preparations very 

much? 
A. Most certainly. 
Q. And in thit~ last month, during March, can 

you give the jury an idea of how busy you all 
were there getting ready for this anticipated 
opening? 

A. Thot is a pretty difficult matterj I may say 
that there were six or seven trusl€es with me 
working there considerably during the day
some at the loan exbibitions. some at the picture 
galleries, some at the glass, and some with the 
statuarYi we had to receive the C8S~, and we had 
to cl888ify the things. 

(2251) Q . Did you transmit the Instructions 
to 'Bail1iara to hurry up the preparation? 

A. Yes, sir; most certainly. 
Q. Did you in doing 80 intend that any of the 

objects to be placed in the collection should be 
omitted from insertion in the bath and from re
moval of what Geblen had done to them? 

(Objected to as irrelevant and immate-
. rial.) 

The Court: I think he can pursue the inquiry 

; 
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-can show what instructions were given to Bal
liard. 

Q. You gave Bnlliard instructions when you 
received them to hurry up ? 

A. ldid. 
Q. Now, will you please state what was done 

after tbat time and wllether in the time between 
that and the actual opening there was any de
parture from tbe instructions i did anything 
happen tbat was not intended, and if so state 
what it was? 

(Objected to as irrelevant and immate
rial and imprope:r. ) 

The Court: 1 think it is proper to show, if it 
can be shown, if a thing was done b~ Mr. Bal
liard-an object wa~ placed on exhibition which 
the Director did not intend to have placed there 
in that form-I tbink that is proper. 

(2252) Do you understand the question? 
A. I do. 
Q. You may proceed to answer it. 
A. My order to the repairer was to send up 

everythmg as quick tL8 he possibly could. l:ly 
understanding-my meaning was, however-

(Objected 00.) 
Q. Well, had tbere been any modification of 

that previous instruction that everylhing should 
be put in the bath and all of Gehlen's additions 
r~moved ? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Now . what happened next 'I 
A. Well, when the things were put on exhibi

tion , when they were sent up stah'e, the next 
thin~ was tbe trustees, who were helping the 
clasSifying the things and placing them on exhi
bition in their glass cases ; we always thought 
that every object sent up to mehad gone througb 
the bath--

Mr. Bangs objects to the last part of tbe wit
ness's answer and asks that it be stricken out. 

(Objection sustained; request granted.) 
Q. Proceed. 
rthe Court: ProCced. The witness may 

answer_ 
A. Of course in the hurry of the moment the 

things were put inside of Ihe cases; sometimes 
it was six o'clock and balf-past six o'clock; the 
light very dim, and tbe things were hurried up, 
placed where they belonged, and the glass screw· 
ed in, and we went on to another case; I never 
discovered that 10 or 15 of these objects had not 
gone through the bath until the plaintiff made 
this charge; then a tborough examination of Ihe 
thing was made as careful as could be done ; I 
came to the conclusion tbat a cerlain number of 
'tbese pieces-sman. of no imporlance, however
had been overlooked i I sent to the repairer and 
I said: .. How is it that these pieces are so?" and 
he said: "I couldn't help it; you hurried me 
up and I did the beat I could, and I sent them up 
as tbey were, and mounted them on pedestals 
and sent them up 10 you." 

(2253) Mr_ Bangs: How much of that is Mr. 
Balliard's talk? I ask to strike out Mr. Bal· 
liard's statement from tbat answer. 

The Court: I lJuppose what he said after he 
said he had sent for the repairer might he stricken 
out. 

Q. When Ihese objects were placed on exhibi
tion at the time of the opening, what was your 
belief as to all of them having gone through the 
bath and all of them hav ing had removed all tbe 
additions of Gehlen's ? 

A. I had the ent ire opinion or belief that every 
object which had been repaired in 14th SI.reet 
hai:l been thoroughly overhAuled and properly 
mounted and set upstairs afterwards. 

Q. Who first called to your attention that I here 
had been any departure from that rllle? 

A. The first was tbe article in the Art Amateur; 
and then the _~airer himself. 

(22M) Q.. When you made your answer to 
the Executtve Committee-your statement to the 
Executive Committee-set forth in the complaint, 
did you know of any other than those there spe
cified and referred in there? 

A. At that time J did not know of any other 
except those specified in my report. 

Q. In fact at the time of the opening as to the 

• 
large, principal objects of the' collection, had you 
seen those pnt through the bath youriielf ? 

A . I had. My going into the repairin@i room 
was very often, altbougo only for a few mlDutes. 

Q. And out of bow large a number placed on 
actual exhibition of these subsequent discoveries 
did you find had not gone through the bath and 
had not bad these additions of Gehlen removed 'I 

A. Well, the collection of sculptures amounted 
to -about 1,200 pieces and I suppose about fifteen 
or twenty out of tbe whole lot had been over
looked . and small pieces at that. 

Q. How important are those additions tbat 
have thus been discovered i what did they'Con
sist of chiefly' 

Mr. Bangs : What did what consist of ? 
Mr. Choate: The addition of Gehlen that have 

not been removed. 
Mr. Bangs: I should object to his answering 

how important they were. 
Mr. Choate: Well, I will 1eave out the word 

"important." 
(2255) Q. What did they ('onsist of; give the 

Jury an idea ; do you remember those mentioned 
10 the statements of Mr. Savage? 

A. Well, Mf. Savage didn't know anything 
about restorations or repairs. 

Q. 1 didn 't ask you what he knew ; do ·you 
rcm~mber those ? -

A. Wen, he spoke of pedestals. 
Q. And bases ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And several noses? 
A. And noses. 
Q. I think he speaks of one or two fingers? 
A. May be ; I am not sure of that. 
Q. Now. al'e thosc fair spccimes of these that 

were subsequently discovered? 
(Objected to; withdrawn.) 

Q. What, if anything, happened to you Shortly 
after the opening of the museum on the 30th of 
Marcb-to you personally? 

A. I O'ot sick . 
Q. Well, confined to your house, or room or 

bed ; what was it ~ 
A. Well. I was confined with somethin!(, like 

four or five weeks iu my bed. 
. Q. What was the mat ter? 

A. Rheumatism and erysipelas. 
Q. Scriously sick ? 
A. So serious that the doctor thought I might 

be very serious. 
Q_ Well, you were actually confined four or 

five weeks here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
(221l6) Q . When did that , ickness begin-

your coni\nement begin? . 
A. Perhaps three or four weeks after the 

openi~g of the museum; I am· not certain. 
Q. Well, then, the month would have brought 

you down-four or five weeks of confinement 
would have brought you down to near the end 
of May! 

A. About so. 
q. Did you recover so as to resume your 

dutIes in the museum before you left for Richfield 
Springs ? 

A. No. sir; I was obliged to go to Richfield 
Springs in opder to recuperAte my health. 

Q. In the interval after your sickness and be· 
fore you went to Richfield Springs, how were 
you and what were you doing ? 

A. I went directly from my bed to Richfield 
Springs .. 

Q. What date was that? 
A. Some time in June. 
Q. How long did you continue at Richfield 

Springs? _. 
A. Something like six or eight wee~s; I don 't 

remember now. 
Q. You continued there until after you heard 

of and had seen a copy of the plaintiff"8 first 
article in the Art Amateur? 

A. Y es, sir; I was then there and a copy was 
sent to me. 

Q. Your own first anewer to that-to the pub
lic-dated on tbe 26th of August has been· put 
in evidence? 

A. Yes, sir. 



'Q. Where was that prepared Y 
A. It was prepared in New York. 
Q. In its preparation did you confer with 

any of the trustees of the museum? 
A. I believe at that time there were only two 

trustees in New York. I met Mr. Gordon, if I 
am not mistaken, and Mr. Rhinelander, and 
both of them not only authorized me but ad
vised me to pu bUsh this general denial. The 
wording of the letter, however, is all mine. 

(2207) Q. Was that Mr. Robert Gordon j 
A. Yes,. sir 
Q. One of the trustees? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they advise you that it was your duty 

to make a public general denial't 
(Objected to as immaterial; objected 

SU~ tained.) 
Q. Did you submit the language of that an

swer-thn letter to the public of the 26th of Au
gust-to lho.~e two gentlemen, 011e or the other 
of them, belore it was sent for publication? 

A. I read it to them. 
Q. And did it receive their approval as in its 

final sbape ? 
(Objected to as immaterial; objection 

sustained; exception taken.) 
0.. What was your object, Mr. Cesnola, in 

making that publication? 
(Objected to as immaterial, irrelevant 

and improper.) 
The Comt: I understand the question to be 

what was the effect which he intended to accom· 
phsh by writing the article; with what motive, 
with what animating pUlJ?ose did he write the 
article; with what animatmg spirit did he write 
it; what was his motive in writing the article
I think that question is admissible. 

(Exception taken by Mr. Bangs.) 
(2258) Q. What was your motive, your ani· 

mating purpose in publishing yom letter of the 
26th of August? 

A. To defend myself and the institution I had 
in charge. 

Q. H!l.d you any motive or purpose to defend 
the plaintiff? . 

A. Not the remotest one. 
Q. Did you honestly believe the statements 

made by you in that lett~r to be true? 
A. I did. 
Q. Now come to your second statement to the 

trustees, which is the second article complained 
of by the plaintiff; will you state how that stale
ment came to be made by you? 

A. On the advice of the Executive Committee 
I brought the matter before the trustees to show 
the relations which existed between the plaintiff 
and myself before I was connected with the 
museum. 

Q. Do you remember the date when that was 
made; was it not the date of October, 18801 

A. At that time; yes, sir. 
Q. At that time had the trustees returned to 

the city and were they holding a meetin~? 
A. Only the Executive Committee, If Ire· 

member right. . 
Q. Was that statement made to the Executive 

Committee? 
A. It was read to them and then re-read at the 

next meeting of the trustees, if I remember 
rightly. 

Q. Now, I will ask you as to that-what was 
your motive and animating purpose in making 
that statement to tte Executive Committee? 

A. To place myself right before them and pre· 
sent the facts as I knew to be true. 

(2259) Q. Had you any pmpose in making 
that statement to the committee of defaming the 
plaintiff? .. 

A. I had none whatever but to defend my
self. 

Q. You pointed out one or two inaccuracies of 
statement on your part in this statement to the 
Executive Committeej there is a statement on 
page 9 in regard to a call on you and information 
to you by the plaintiff of his· expectations in re
gard to the mnseum-do you remember that 
conversation? 

A.ldo. 
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Q. Will you please state to the Jury what the charge is in relation, what he had deIp.ana. 
fact is in regard to that? ed for it in Europe.) . . • of 

A. During the winter of 1877 or 1878, I don't Q. Well, is that an inaccuracy here: "I had. 
know which, the plaintiff called at my house as ycu are aware, great desires that it should 
more than once expressing his pleasure at seeing come to America, and had authorized my friends . 
me connected with the institution and hoping here to offer it to an American purchaser, ata 
that I should use my influence in having him II price vastly less than I had demanded for it in 
employed at the museum as an agent and expert , Europe." . 
for the purchase of antiquities for the museum. I A. It should have read--
I said that I had no influence with the board of Mr. Bangs objects to the witness stating what 
trustees at that time and that I did not think that it should have read; the question is how it d~s 
my influence could be used in his behalf. That read. 
was the substance of the conversation. Q. In that respect, the statement was an inac-

Q. Do you remember what occurred between curacy in stating that it was less than you had 
you and the plaintiff when you told him that the demanded for it in Europe, when ' you should 
collection had been actuany sold to the New have stated that it was less than you had been 
York museum-in London? offered? 

A. I don't think I ever told him that it was (Objected to, as the witness is l}ere to 
sold to the New York museum, because it was justify what he said). 
sold to a private individual. The Court: I will permit the guestion what -

(2260) Q. Well, sold to Mr. Johnston, then; price had he been offered for ~t m Europe. ; 1 
you said III your article sold to the New York don't understand that his language is declama-
museum-that is an inaccuracy. is it not'! tory. 

A. It is. Q. Well, what price had you been offere.d for. 
Q. When you told him that it was sold to New the collection in Europe? 

York, to Mr. Johnston, what happened 't (Objected to as immaterial and impro-
A. He did not seem to believe it. per; overruled; exception). 
Q. What was his manner; what did he say or A. I don't remember whether it was 245,000 

express by his manner? francs or 250,000 francs, but I believe I have the 
A. The expression was of a man quite aston- letter there showing how much was offered to · 

ished that the collection should be sold, and ex- me by the French government. 
pressed himself in such a way as to let me (2·263) Q. Can you, by reference to any letter, 
underntand that he did not believe it; and that state what you had been offered? . 
probably I had some reason to say so. A. I could if I had the letter. I suppose it is .. 

Q. Was anything said between you, and if so in Mr. Stickney's hands. (Mr. Stickney hands 
what was it, about a further communication to witness a letter). This is the letter. • 
the trustees of the British Museum or any other Q. How much had you been offered? 
museum? • (Objected to, as if the letter contains the .. 

A. He said to me that if I would give him offer, the letter will speak for itself). 
forty-eight hours, or twenty·four, I don't know Mr. Choate: I offer the letter. 
which, he might be able to obtain forme a higher Mr. Bangs: Fo!" the purpose of showing what 
price, or a higher offer than I had just received the offer was? 
-that I just told that I had received. Mr. Choate; Yes, sir. 

Q. What reply did you make to that? Q. Is the letter in French 't 
A. I toll him that it was too late as the ar- A. It is. . 

rangement was already made and I considered Q. Won't you read it and tran·slate it to the 
the sale as finished. jury; by 'whom is it signed? ' 

Q. Is it a fact that after you told him that it A. By the French Consul in Cyprus, Col. Cec· 
had been sold in New York you asked him-- caldi, the brother of the archreologist. 

Mr. Bangs: I object to the form of the ques. Q. Now, what is the date of it? 
tion and as leading. A. The 15th of July, 1870. 

(2261) Q. Did you heRr the plaintiff's testimony 0.. How long was that before. the battle 
to the effect, in substance, that after you had Seaan 1 
told him of the ~ale to New York lOU asked hiro A. I don't remember now; August, it was, 
to go and make a further propositIOn to the Bri- sometime. .. - -
tis"b museum; did you hear his testimony to Q. Well, read it? 
that effect; did you hear his testimony on the (2264) Mr. Bangs: Well, wait a morrient: I 
stand to that effect? have the ordinary privilege of examining him as 

A. I don't remember what he said. to its genuineness, I suppose? 
Q. The substance of what he said is that after Q. By Mr. Bangs: What makes you think it 

you told him of the sale to New York you asked is from Ceccaldi'l .. 
him to go and make a further proposition to the A. Because it is from him; because I receivetl 
British Museum? it from him. . . 

Mr. Bangs objects and says that he does not Q. Did you receive it in 1870? 
agree that Mr. Choate quotes the testimony COl'· A. Yes, sir. . . 
rectly, nor the substance of it. . Q. Were not all the letiers which you received 

Mr. Choate says that he will look up the testi· before 1876, intentionally destroyed by you in 
mony by the morning. Cyprus? 

Q. What was the fact as to your personal de- A. I didn't say so. I said that all the unim. 
sire in regard to the collection coming to Amer- portant papers were. 
ica? Q. Well, I ask you now? . 

A. It has always been my desire-I always sflid A. They were not destroyed-the importa.nt 
that I had the desire to sell it to this country, pa[lers cartainly not. . 
and I had written as long as over a yeal' before I ~. Then you saved some out of that conflagra 
saw the plaintiff to a friend of mine in New tion, did you, intentionally, did you? . 
York to that effect. A. Yes, sir. . ~ 

Q. How did the price which you received from Q. What was the principle of selection ·and 
Johnston compare with what you had demanded salvation? ' 
for it or been offered for it in Europe? A. The principle was to save all letters· from 

(Objected to by Mr. Bangs as im- men of reputation and high standing because I 
proper.) would like to have them to keep for my family 

(2262) Q. Well, .I have no objection to you asa memflir. 
stating the details of what you asked parties in Q. As you would keep a 'Collection of 
Europe, naming them? gmphs? 

A. I never asked any price whatever for my A. Exactly. _ 
collection to. any museum in Europe or in Q. And those are all you preserved? 
America. A. Mostly of them. 

Q. Well, what price was talked about? Q. Was it upon that principle that you pre. 
. (Objected to on the ground that the served Sanderson's as an autograph? . .. 
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A. It was not preserved for such ' reasonj it 
turned out to be among my papers. 

(2265) Q. How did that escape? 
, A. I don't know. 
· Q. Was it merely for the purpose of preserv

ing Ceccalde's autograph that you saved this let
ter from destruction? 

A. May be. 
Q. Well, it may be; I know. 
Mr. Choate: He has not said it was for that 

'. purpose. 
A. I saved all letters from my friends and peo

ple that I think a great deal of. I saved them 
all. , 

Q. Then you didn't preserve any business let
ters? 

'. A. No; all of those" that I did not care for I 
. ' destroyed them all. . 

0.. What was the class: that you did care for · ana preserve? 
· A. Certainly. 

· q. I say what was the class of business letters 
WhICh you cared for and preserved? 

A. I never kept any business letters of any 
kind that I know of, because I am not a business 

_ man. I never kept ledgers or accounts or any 
such things. 
. Q. Nor drafts on J. S. Mor~an & Co.? 

A. No, sir; not even that; It was loaned to me 
. and Bent to me for that purpose. 
... ~ Q. By Mr. Choate: You did not keep that draft 
· on Morgan? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Morgan sent that to you last year; didn't 

l AO he? 
· A. Certainly at my-request. 

~. . Mr. Choate: We offer the letter-that part that 
contains the offer. 

·Mr. Bangs: In that case you will not read any 
of it, because it contains no offer. 

Q. Please read the letter down to and includ: 
· ing the offer? 
~. Mr. Bangs: What, aloud? 

Mr. Choate: To the jury. 
Mr. Bangs: I object. I won't accept him as a 

translator, and in the second place my reading of 
the letter convinces me that it does not contain 

· an offer. 
Mr. Choate asks Mr. Oudin to translate the let

, ter. 
l: Mr. Oudin declines. 

Mr. Choate: Then I will call Mr. Feuardent, 
th~ plaintiff to translate it. 

Mr. Feuerdent takes the stand. 
Mr. Choate: Please translate that to the jury, 

Mr. Feuerdent. 
Mr. Bangs objects as immaterial. unless it con

tains an offer which he says it does not contain. 
The Court takes the letter and inspects it. 
The Court says it thinks that it contains evi

dence to go to the jury on an offer. 
Mr. Choate: Please translate it, Mr. Feuardent, 

. to the jury, in your very best style. 
Mr. Bangs: From the beginning? 

r- Mr. Choate: Yes., 
Mr. Bangs: Does your Honor allow it from 

the beginning? 
, :.. The Court: I thought you said you wanted it 

from the beginning. 
Mr. Bangs: I beg your Honor's pardon. I 

asked your Honor to read it from the beginning. 
After some further discussion the Court says 

that if there is no objection it might be well to 
have Mr. Stickney translate the entire letter this 
evening and present the translation to the Court 
to·morrow morning, and that the matter would 
then be passed upon. 
· All parties agreed to this arrangement. 

Examination of the defendant, ME. Dr CES-· 
NOLA., resumed by MR. CHOATK : 

Q. When you told Mr. Feuardent that the col
lection was sold 19 New York, did you ask him 

..... f to try again with the British Museum? 
A. I did not. 

"" Q. Did you say to him that you would be very 
much pleased to have a room in the British 

I! • Museum with your own name? 
I ' A. I may have said so. 
~'. Q. Would have been very much pleased? 
,-

, 
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A. I may have. ' 
Q. Did you instruct him to say to Mr. Newton 

of the British Museum, that the collection was 
purchased by a New York part,' but that there 
was no answer given yet, and i he had any in
tention of buying the collection there was still 
time? I 

A. No, Rir ; the collection was sold in Octoher. 
(2268) Q. In November, you mean? 
A. In October. The agreement was signed in 

November, but the sale took place in Ocroher. 
Q. Now come down to the investigation com

mittee. Did you have anything to do with the 
constituting or the making upof the investigating 
committee. 

Adjourned till 10 o'clock to-morrow: morning. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 12. 1883,10 A.M. 
Present-All parties. 

L. P. Dr CESNOLA'S direct-examination by Mr. 
CHOATE continued as follows: 

(2269) Q. General, I, perha\,s, did not compre
hend the question exactly that put to you yester. 
day in reference to the appointment of the Investi
gating Committee-you said that IOU had 
nothing to do with the appointment 0 the com
mittee. when it was appointed by the Executive 
Committee? 

A. I did not. 
Q. You were a member of the Executive Com

mittee and its secretary? 
A. I was. 
Q. But did you suggest any of the names of 

the Investigating Committee? 
A. None. 
Q. You were simply present at the meeting 

when they were appointed, I suppose? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What, if anything, had you to do with con

ductin$ the proceedings before the Investigating 
CommIttee? 

A. Nothing whatever. 
Q. What, if any, communication did you 

make to them? 
A. I was directed by the Executive Committee 

to appear before the Committee of Investigation, 
should I be called. One day I was called, and I 
answered the questions they asked me. 

Q. Were you before them as a witness, or dId 
you make any statements more than once? 
. A. I was there only once, and I was only 
called to make my statement as to the condition 
of the statues as they were attacked in the Art 
Amateur article. 

(22iO) Q. Having made your written or printed 
state·ment, you were further examined by the 
committee? 

A. I was. 
Q. Did you make any statement outside of that 

to individual members; I mean, did you give any 
testimony or information to anyone? 

A. 1 did not. 
Q. Now, in regard to the written statement 

whIch you made before that committee, and 
whieh is made a subject of a charge in this case, 
let me 'hsk you, as I did, in regard to the other~, 
what was your motive and animating purpose in 
making that statement? 

A. To defend myself, and to defend the insti
tution that I represented. 

Q. Had y'0u any purpose in appearing before 
that committee and making the statement you 
did, of defaming the plaintiff? 

A. Not the slightest. 
Q. In that statement you say this: jj My an

swer is : In the entire collection I have not made 
a single restoration of any ohject, or part of any 
object in stone, and there exist in the whole col· 
lection of thousands of objects, so far as I know, 
only two instances of such restoration," is-that 
true? 

A. At that time it was. perfectly true; there 
were only two restorations to my knowledge. 
, Q. Whatever has been brought to light in the 
museum since that time, you had no knowledge 
of them? • 

A. No, sir. 
(2271) q,. Was one of the two restorations, 

specified III your statement, the slab which was 

produced yesterday and exhibited to the jury '1 
A. It was. 
Mr. Bangs: I object to having ,the answers 

dictated to the witness by leading question!. 
That is a leading question which almost answers 
itself. 

The Court: I think the objection is a good 
one; it certainly was very-leading. 

Q. We will come down to the 11th of MarCh, 
if you please, succeeding the report of the Inves
tigatitlg Committee; where were you on the 11th 
of March, 1881 ? 

A. I was in New York. . 
Q. When, where and how, were you first in

formed of the existence of plaintiff's card No.1, 
of which I now show you a copy? 

A. I saw it on the 10th of March at my house . 
. Q. How was it called to your attention? 
A. A gentleman came to my house at about 

half-past six or seven o'clock, while I was still at 
the tahle, and the servant came up to me and 
said: "There is a gentleman who wants to see 
you a moment." I went down stairs to the li
brary, and the gentleman came up to me and 
asked me whether the museum was open on such 
and such a day, or not. I answered the ques
tion, supposing that that was all he wanted to 
know, and I was excusing myself, saying that I 
wanted to finish my dinner, when he put his 
hand in his pocket in this way. and produced 
the card. Tha.t is the first thing that I knew of 
such a card being in existence. 

(2272). Q. The next morning, on the 11th of 
March, you went to the museum, as usual? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whom did you meet thereon that morning? 
A. The usual employees of the museum, who 

came to make their report to me of their business, 
and then Mr. Prime came in. 

Q. Were you meeting Mr. Prime by appoint-
ment or otherwise? I _ 

A. It was not by appointment. He comes~to 
the museum regulal'ly when he is in town three 
or four times a week. 

Q. Will you please state, in your own way, 
what bappened on that morning hetween you 
and Mr. Prime, and any other person or persons 
in 0);. about the museum in respect to the plain
tiff's card No.1? 

A. Mr. Prime came up to the museum about 
half past nine or ten o'clock, while I was getting 
the accounts from the different meri of the mus
eum, and the first thing Mr. Prime said to me 
was: "Have you seen this card?" I said "Yes. 
I saw it last night." He said: "There is an article 
in the Times. Have you scen that. ,) I said ,. No, 
sir." There was a man in the museum at the 
time who took charge of m:y room, by the name 
of Charles Henckel, and elther Mr. Prime or 
myself turned to Henckel and said: "Have you 
ever seen the hand and patera detachtd from 
this figure?" And he said "Nllver." Then he 
was asked, "Have you ever seen this figure 
with the hand and patera detached, as you now 
see it in this card," and he turned to Mr. Prime 
and said: "Never." Mr. Pl iine then said: II Have 
you ever seen whether this hand and patera were 
detached from this figure in the museum." And 
he said: II Never." And he then asked him: 
"Was it ever detached in Fourteenth Street" 
And he said "Never." Then Mr. Prime asked 
for the album In which the photo¥.raphs were 
kept and I said: II What I:lILum? ' He said: 
" The album which we always used in Fourteenth 
Street, in which were pasted the copies of the 
photographs for sale at the door." He said: "If 
a gentleman looked at the_ album and said, I want 
to have two copies of that picture, or that picture, 
we ~ould send for it to the photographer." I 
said: "I never saw that album. I did not know 
of the existence of that alhum until that very 
moment." My book.keeper came in, Mr. Forman, 
and I asked him to go down stairs and bring that 
album up to me-to hring it up-stairs. Mr. 
Forman went down stairs and got the album 
from Dixon D. Alley, who had Charge of it; he 
being the man who suld,tt.e catalogues and phQ
tographs at the Museum. I had been previously 
informed that he was the man who had it. 
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(2278) Q. (By Mr. BanI"). Did nol Henckel timony. but we will have Ihe book · here pr*nl
say that morning that It was Alley who had Iy. and we wi}) ask the witness. 
charge of thA.t album ' Q. I will ask you whether you have any per-

A. Yes/sir, I think so. And Mr. Formangot .soD8Iknowled~ofwhohad been the custodian 
the photohJT8ph album and brought it to my office I of that book prior to that morning of March 11th? 
and turned it ovtr to Mr. Prime. and llr. Prime ' A. Prior to that morning I did Dot know any
placed it on his knees, and he began to tUfn it , thing about it; I did not know of the exisLence 
from one place to ano1hel' to see whether there ' of the album. 
was any such sample pbotographt'd of the Priest I Q. Did you bear the testimony of Henckel to 
without the band and patel'a: in the book. i this effect-that this album was put in Mr. AI-

(2274) Q. You mean to a picture resembling i ley's charp,:e at the time the museum was opened 
,the picture in card No.1' I in the Park; that it was put in Mr. Alley's hands 

A. Yes, si r, without the hand and patera. I by Henckel, and was in the possession and cus
Henckel was there also, looking over the album I tody of Mr. Alley, and that he, Alley, kept it in 

\ at the same t ime: and MI'. Forman was there, his box to wbich no one had access except him
but whether he was looking into the album or self, and that it was regularly in his custody from 
not, I cannot say positively. the time of the opening of the museum down to 

Q. You and Mr. Prime looked at the a1bum? I the 11th of Marcb, 1881; do you remember that 
A. Yes, sir. And Henckel, and I don't know testimony? ' 

whether Forman, the book-keeper, also looked or A. Yes, sir. 
not. (2277) Q. Have you any knowledge or inform· 

Q. Describe how much of an examination you ation in respect to the custody of that album con· 
made? trary to that statement? 

A. The album has photographs pasted on the A. No, sir; those were substantially the ques-
back and on the fron t of the leaves, and so Mr. tions that MI'. Prime asked bim in my presence. 

,Prime fi rst turned the leaves from the right to the Mr. Chonte: Now, we submit, if l'oUr Honol' 
left, and then vice versa. please, that this letter is admissible 'in evidence 

Q. Did not you go thmugh the book twice on the question of the offcr made to this witness. 
A.Yes, sir: and they did no~find the photograph ; Mr. Bangs: What do you offer the letter for ; 

and then they said ~o Charley : .. It don't seem for what purpose' 
to exist." And Henckel said to Mr. Prime: " He Mr. Choate: I after it in corroboration of the 
never BIlow tbe photograph for sale at the door of statement of General di Cesnola Ihathehad a bet
the museum." Afterwards tbe photograph album ter offer for the collec tion. 
W 8.f! sent back to the man in charge of the door, Mr. Bangs: Where is the statement that you 
and thAt was the last I have heard of it. wish to corroborate' 

Q. You say that that was the:tirst time, accord- Mr. Choate: The statement to the Executive 
ing to your recollections, that you had seen that Comreittee ; he said yesterday that it was incor-
album at aU.' rect in this respect, that the vrice that he got 

A. Yes, SIr. from New York was lower than he had demand· 
0.. How happened it. thllt it had been kept Il.t ed for it, and lower than he had been offered for 

the "'Museum. and that those photographs had been it. -
put in that album, and you not knowing of its Mr Bangs: I object to it because the letter 
existence? does not prove any offer. If your Honor will 

A. It was not an album which belonged to the look at it, you will see that it is not an offer. 
museum in Central P ark since I took the direction; Mr. Stickney : It is an offer in precise terms. 
it was an old album which they had used in The Court: Let me read it over for a minute. 
Fourteenth Street, when they sold photographs The precise point is this : I s this letter a letter 
there. conveying an offer, or is it a letler of advice, ad-
(227~ Q. It had not been in use then by the vising the acceptance of the offer by him. That 

Il!useum since the period of your appointment IlS is a different thing en tirely from an offer. I 
direclor? think I must exclude it. I have read the trans· 

A.. It might have been, but I do not think it lalion, and I do not undersmnd either from the 
was; not to my knowledge. witness, or from the letter, that ~his gentleman, 

Q. Now I show you this torn leaf of that Mr. Ceccaldi , was the agent of any museum. or 
album, and I ask you when rou first saw that'! of the Frcn(:h ~overnmenl , conveying the offer. 

A. In the Court here, if I am not mistaken; But I understand from the letter that it is a letter 
that is the fird time that I ever saw it, according of advice from this gentleman, urging him to 
to my recollection. accept the offer. and congratulating him upon the 

Q. Upon this trial' result of baving his collec'tion come into the hands 
A. Yes, sir, upon this triaa of a French museum. 
Q. YOIl know nothing of how or when it was Mr. Choate: Before excluding the letter, will 

removed from the album? your Honor allow me to ask the witness one or 
A. Nothing whatever. two further questions? 
Q. Except that it was no longer in it when you The COU1't: Certainly. .. 

first saw tbe album, or when you and Mr. Prime (2278) q. In whose handwriting is that letter 
examined it? and the signature to itt -

A. It was not in the album at that time. and A. In the handwriting of the French Consul, 
the tlrst time I saw it was here in Court. who was then in Cyprus, Mr. Ceccaldi. 

Q. Did you remove it from the album? Q. How long prIOr to tbe date of this letter, 
A. Of course not. wri tten on the 15th of Ju ly, 1870, had he been, 
0.. And you had no part in, .or know1edge of, to your knowledge, the Consul of the French 

such removal ? government in Cyprus? 
A. I do not think the album was ever in my A. About tlve years. Four years and a half. 

hands at all . He came 10 p'yprus in 1866. 
Q. What did Henckel say that morning as to (2'l;rn) Q. Had you, prior to the receipt of this 

Alley's possession or keeping of the album in re- letter from him. had cerlain negotiations looking 
gard to the lime during which he kept it? to the purchase of your collection ? 

(Objected to.) Mr. Ban~: Objccted to as calling for an opin-
(2276) Q. Do you remember Henckel's testi- ion of the witness of the construction of that let

many that Alley had possession of this album ter. Let him tell what was said between him 
for a year and a baH. and was the only person and anybody, or written, if the letters are pre
that had had it ; that it was kept in a box of his served. 

Q. With this same man who wrote tbis leUer!\ 
A. Yea, sir. _ 
Q. State what passed between you and the . 

French Consul on that subject, of the purcha8e 
of your collection by the French Government? 

(Objected 10 as Immaterial.) .. ~" 
Mr. Choate: In order to get this letter admit

ted , I must show the atlitude of the writer of this " 
letter to this witness. 

Mr. Bangs: A question to state the coIive~. 
tions does not show the relation of the. parties. 
That don't show the relations existing between 
Ceccaldi and the French Government. It appears
now that he was French Consul, and, if your 
Honor is prepared to say as a matter of law. that 
that authorized him to enter into negotiations for 
the purchase of the Cesnola collection, then it is 
admissible, otherwise it is not. . 

(2280) Mr .. Choate: That raises a very clear 
point which culminated in the writing of this ' 
letter and shows the relatiQD existing between 
the defendan t and the French Consul for the pur· ,.. 
pose of showing the good faith that he had in' .'~,~ 
making this s~atement. Have we got to go all 
the way back and show also the relations exist-- ... 
ing between Ihe French Consul and his superi ' 
ors? I submit, if your Honor please, that the 
point of inquiry is whether the defendant him· 
self, who is chnrged with writing a communica-· 
tion, privileged to Us nature, but claimed to be 
libellOUS, had probable cause t()believe what he.
said to be lrue. If he had any negotialions with _ 
the French Consul, looking to the purchase of ; 
his collection to the F rench Government, which ~~: 
culminated in the writing of this letter, had not · 
he probable cause to believe that he had had an 
offel' for the collection in the amount stated in" " ·~1 
thllt letter ' . 

The Court: The point in my mind is this: Was . 
this letter-the original letter-the proper and ..: 
only offer made by the Government, or was this ' ~ 
merely a recital of an offer-a re-statement by a : 
third person of what the Government had. donef 

(2'281) ~Ir. Bangs : Your Honor has already ~ 
ruled that this letter is merely a recital of a third 
perRon. I understand that this was the offer the ~ 
French Government made. We made no pre": 
paratiGn to litigate the question whether he had 
any offers or not. He stated that he had "de
mflnded II a cermin sum and now the statement 
before the committee is to be changed, not that 
he had" demanded" a certain sum, but tbat be 
hadan "offer " of a certain sum. I must inaist 
that if an eatirely new question is to be thrust 
into this C3se, it must be done in accordance with 
the rules of evidence. Your Honor h88 decided 
thal lhat letter is merely a recital. That disposes 
of that letter. 

Mr. Ohoate: My object is to explain the nature 
of that letter. - I did not understand your Honor 
to hold that it W8.f! not an offer, but that it de
penued upon the relati on of the parties, between 
the man who wrote tlle letter and his superiors.' 
It was not merely a friendly]etter, but it was the 
act of a party who was, or claimed to be autho-). 
rized to make the offer on the part of the French. 
Government. 

Q. (By the Court.) Did you ever receive any --::::.. 
other communication from the French Govern
ment making you an offer for your collection f · • 

(228'2) Mr. Bongs: I do notwl,h to be ~espon!. ;1· 
sible for that q~est ion, or the answer to it. . 

The Court: I asked it for my own informa.-. 
tion . 

A. I did . Ihad several letters. 

own to wbich he only had access--? Q. Prior to the receipt of this letler had you 
MI'. Bangs: Objected to on the ground that haa conversations with anyone with respect to 

there is no such testimony. the purchase of the collection by the French Gov-
Q. (ByaJurol'.) There are some memoranda on ernment? 

the stubs of the alb-1m on which you bad writ- A. I had. 

Mr. Bangs: This is stated in the presence ot 
the jury, and 1 do DOt wish to be responsible for_ 
that queslion or the answer to it. May I be per
mitted to ask the witness if he understands the 
question to refer to writing or to oral commuI!i. 
cations. If they were written I must insist upon 
their being produced. . -

The Court: It -does not seem to me that .tbe 
evidence shows that the offer was made by .Cee
caldi as the agent of the Government, but that 
he was, in writing that letter, acting as a friend1y'~.) 
adviser to the wi tness. 

ten, as I understood it; is that correct? Q. With whom' 
Mr. Stickney: I did not so understand thetes- A. With the French Consul, and his brother. 

Mr. Choate: 1 propose to show 
not. 
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: :Mr. Bangs: Upon the admission oftha.tqnes- Q .. State what amount was offered for it? sa.metime. We had only one steamer coming 
tion which calls for the conversations with Cec- Mr. Bangs: I object to the latter part of the from France every fortnight. . 
caldi, is that the way to show the authority of witness's previous answer, " When I received that Q. It came from Ceccaldi, from Paris, while 
Ceccaldi? If he had any allthority. let him pro- . offer " to the end, and move to strike it out. I the offer was made by M. LafIon as acting COD-
duce the authority. The first step is to show that Q. State what you understood the limited I suI in Cyprus? 
Ceccaldi had authority to do so. offer was-the amount of it, and for what? A. Aeting consul at Larnaca. 

Mr .. Choate: Not in the least. Suppose Cec- (Objected to on the same grounds.) I Q. Wa<l. there more than one proposition made 
caldi had no authority whatever. Is it not an A. That was not the limited offer. Thatisthe 1byM:. Laffon? 
ofter from Ceccaldi by which he would be bound reason why I can not explain it, if I am not A. M. Laffon asked me whether I would ac· 
absolutely. allowed to explain the rest. cept it or not. 
~ Mr. Bangs: Why don't you ask him if Ceccaldi Q. State what you understood any offer to be? Mr Bangs: The question was whether there 
made him an offer on his own account. A. That was the offer made to me of 265,000 was more than one proposition made by Mr. La(· 

(2283) Mr. Choate: I shall stand upon my ques- francs, and it was to be only for what was not fon? 
tion and await the ruling of the Court. My duplicate; that is, to sell all the objects which Q. State the whole negotiation with Mr. Laf· 
question is this: f were not alike. fon? 

Q.- Did you have any conversations, prior to (2286) Q. What did that offer embrace of the A. M. Laffon communicated to me that offer. 
the date of this letter, with Ceccaldi, the French property or a part of the property, that was He asked me whether I would accept it, and I 

. Consul,looking,to the purchase of your colIec- tinally flold to Mr. Johnston; what did you answered: "No; if it is to go France, I want 
tion? believe that that offer embraced? 50(1,000 francs, $100,000: that was my demand. 

(Objected to as immaterial.) (Objected to.) Some few weeks after the answer came that my 
The Court: I thiuk the question is inadmis- Thc Court: Did you understand the witness II offer was not accepted. 

Sible. I to say that he hall a personal conversation with (2289). Q. Then you did demand 500,000 
Mr. Choate: Will your Honor note an excep· the Emperor? , francs? 

tion. Mr. Bangs: He has stated t.hat it was a perso- A. I did, and that is the reason why I said so 
~ .'" Q. What did you understand to be Ceccaldi's i nal offer from Napoleon III. If that is not in my report. 

authority when he wrote and presented to you correct, let him correct it. Q. How come you to say yestc-rday aftE'rnoon 
that letter? The Court: Proceed, Mr. Choate. . that you did not remember making any demand? 

(Objected to as immaterial: question Q. State now what you believed that offer to A. I wanted to explain why the offer was made 
withdrawn.) embrace or to cover; did it cover the property and why I made the demand. I made my dem~ 

.. Q. Did you believe when you received this or a part of the property that was finally sold to and they did not accept my demand. And then 
. letter from Ceccaldi that he was presenting it to Mr. Johnston? . I offered to send on my entire collection 
you as an offer for your collection? Mr. Hangs: Objected to on the ground that he to Paris, and let experts fix the the price they 

Mr. Bangs: Objected to on the ground that should state the method of the offer, in which wanted to give, an~ then let Napoleon accept 
there is no question about offers in this case: this the offer was stated to him. Let us have the it. 
witness never having averred to the committee terms of th~ offer. I submit that that is right. Q. The price was named to you in the' course 
Plat he received an offer. Q. What were the terms of .he offer, as you of a conven;ation in response to your offer? 

.. ~ - (Objection sU9tained; exception taken.) believed it to be? A. Yes, sir. 
~ Q. When you made your statement to the Mr. Bangs: Should not the question be "As Mr. Choate: I now offer again this letter from 

Executive Committee did you believe that you they were stated to you?" Ceccaldi. 
had had an offer from the Louvre authorities for The Court: Yes. or communicated to you. Mr. Bangs: I now renew my objection again. 
your collection, as it was in July, 1870, of the Q. What were the terms of the offer as· they The Court: It seems to me that there isa more 
sum of 265,000 francs? i were stated to you as to the property em- material difference in the Ceccaldi letter now 

(Objected to as leading, and as an at- braced? than the one you have stated, and it is thiF;: That 
tempt to put an an"wer in the mouth of A. That it was for everything in my collec- the offer from the French Government was com
the witness, and also as immateriRI. In tion which was not a duplicate. In other words, municated through Mr. Luffon, and this letter 
none of his publications has he stated thllt what was of itself an object, which would have was not the letter received through Mr. Laflon, 
he b~lieved to have received an offer from particular interest, and was different from the or was not the official letter or document which 
the Louvre of 265,000 francs. The gentle- others. which Mr. Laffon sent. This Ceccaldi letter. 
man has encouraged him in statin.!:!; an (2287) Q. What quantities of duplicates did taken by the same stellmer, acting apparently as 
amount. The proper question would be: the collection, as finally sold to Mr: Johnston, the agent of t~e French Government, seems to 
What was your belief on the subject of I emhrace? me to he hearsay. It is not a letter which can 
your havmg had an offer. If you can A. About one third of the whole collection. be admitted as showing the offer which wa5Jl!ade 
reach the point at all, you must reach it in Q. How was this offer conveyed to you-by to him by the Government . 

.. ' a question free from leading. But, even what means? Mr. Choate: Will your Honor note a,n exep-
in the approved form, it is subject to ob- A. Through the acting Consul in Cyprus, the tion to the exclusion of the letter? 
jection.) French Consul, Mr. Laffon, who was the .au- (2290) Q. After this interview of the 11th of 

(2284) Q. By the Court: At the time you made thority there, the representative. March did you make inquiries for the negative of 
your statement to the Executive Committee, or Q. The price you have stated was 265,000 the photograph which was represented on the se· 
to the trustees of the museum, what was your francs? cond figure upon card No.1, publisned by the 
belief in regard to an offer having been previously A. I do not remember now the amount of the plaintiff? 
made to you by any person or Government? letter, but it was something like that. A. I did. 

Mr. Bangs: I do not wish to be responsible .for Q. Did you understand the letter, which has Q. What inquiries did you make? 
the question. been shown you, of the 15th of July, from Cec- A. I inquil'ed where aU the neg:atives of the 

The Court: Do you object to it? caldi, to contain an offer from him? museum of the photographs taken III Fourteenth 
r- Mr. Bangs: Certainly, I object to it. A. I did so. Street were. The janitor informed me that they 

f The Court: It is admitted. Mr. Choate. Now I offer the letter in evidence were in the hands--
. Mr. Bangs: I except to your Honor's ruling. received by this witness from Oeccaldi. Mr. Bangs: I submit that the question is 

Mr. Bangs: I think the counsel ought to be left Mr. Ban~s: I helieve the court has ruled upon answered. 
to frame hlS own questions. I can hardly believe my objectlOn, but I wish my objection to be Q. You made first an ir,quiry of the janitor? 
that the Court intends to frame the questions. noted, and the ruling of the Court and the ex· A. Yes, sir. 
o The Court: I think you are right, Mr. Bangs. ception. Q. Did that result in its being produced? 
I shan'desist from so doing. The Court: He says the offer came from the (Ohjected to.) 

(2285) Q. I put that question; at the time French Government and was communicated Q. I mean in the negatives being produced? 
you made your statement to the ExecutIve through Mr. LafIon, the French Consul. I A. No, sir. 
Committee or to the Trustees of the museum, (2288) Q. When was he made French consul? i Q. Did you make further inquires? 
what was your belief in regard to an oft°er having A. He was not the consul. He was acting as A. I asked where they were. 
been previously made to you by any person or the consul. He was the fi rst dragoman of the Q. Did the janitor, or any other person, bring 
government? French consul in Cyprus, and he was acting in you a series of negatives? 

Mr. Bangs: I renew my objection. the absence of the French consul, who was in A. The janitor did. 
(Objection overruled; exception taken.) Paris. . Q. Do you know where he got them? 

A.. I understood it to be-- Q. Who was that? A. I do. 
Mr. Bangs: I object. A. In August, 1870. Q. Where? 
Q. What was your belief on that subject? Q. Was this letter from Ceccaldi, dated at A. From the photographer, Mr. Pach, in 

. A. My belief was that the offer was made Paris, written fifter that proposition had been Broadway. 
through the French C.·nsul by Napoleon lIt, made to you by M. Laffon as the representative Q. That was the janitor Henckel? 
or by Newerkerke, who was the Director. the consul of Cyprus? , A. Charles Henckel. 

.. General of all the Museums of France: that was A. I suppose it came b'l the same steamer-by Q. When and where did he bring you such a 
a personal offer from Napoleon III. When I the steamer that conveye the offer through the series? 
received that offer, I demanded a larger sum. cpnsul to me-I suppose they both came at the A. It was either the 12th or 13th of March, 
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some time after the card was shown to me, that Q. One of those produced here in evidence? can, so that the stenographer can take it do~n ? 
I saw the negatives in my room. A. I believe 80. A. In Fourteenth street they did not put the ,. 

(2291)Q. How maoy were there in all-about Q. I want to call your attention to some of feet together; they merely mounted it on a base ; 
how many? these specitlc objects; in the first place, I want they put a piece on from there to there: they, 

A. About a hundred negatives. ! to call your attention to the Priest with the cow's mounted it on a base of wood, and then placed 
Q. How long did you retain them or have I head, No. 59-is that the statue over there, pieces of board behind it, so that it would be held 

them in your possession? ' standing by the window? I up on the pedestal. 
A. About ten minutes. . A .. Yes, sir. . I Q. When you sayfrom here to here, where 
Q. During those ten minutes who was with ' Q. Will you please tell the jury in what con- , the boards were placed, state about the height.? ... 

you? dition this statue was when you found it ; I be- j A. Where that mark is there. 
A. Charles Henckel, the janitor. lieve you have already stated where you found , Q. Now state fully what was done to it before 
Q. Did you examine the photographs so it? . it was put on exhibition in the Park, all that be·' 

brought to you by him-the negatives? A. Yes, sir; I found it at Golgos. ing removed? 
A. I did. Q. What condition was it in when vou found A. When it went to the Park, it Was one ofthe 
Q. Was there among them any negative of the it? . statues which was put in the bath, in order to 

picture represented by the second photograph in A. Exactly as it is now, with the exception detach everything which might have been adher· 
plaintiff's card No.1? that the feet were broken and detached from the ing to it; cleaned it thoroughly, and then the 

A. There was not. statue. question ~ame up how to fix the forepart of the 
Q. Have you ever seen such a negative? Q. What part of the feet were broken? feet, and its forepart of its base to the body, _ 
A. I never did. A. The entire heels were shattered, and the which had no more the heels. The heels had 
Q_ What did you do with those that Henckel front part of the feet were just in the condition been shattered. The question came up how can 

had broug·bt you after you had made an examina· in WhICh they are now, except that they have that ue done in a permanent and proper manner_ 
tion and had not found this one that you were been moved back from their places. Q. How much of the base was then in exist· 
looking for? (2294) Q. Will y:ou explain to the jury exactly ence -of the original base? . 

A. I gave them back to Charles Henckel to be what was done to It in Fourteenth Street and talk A. I will show ?::ou how much of the base was 
carried oack to the photographer. slowly and clearly, so that they can understand then in existence If it is turned round again, ~ust 

Q. With what directions? it, and after that I shall ask you to show what as it was before. The portion of the origmal 
A. To take them back' to the photographer, was done to it in the Park; look at this photo- base, the front portion, was about seven or eight -

Mr. Pilch. graph that I now show you, which is said to be inches in width. . 
Q. Then, afterwards, after that day, still later, the picture of it in the Hitchcock album, and (2297) Q. From front to back? 

dil) you make inquiries for that negative ? ~tate when and where that was taken? A. From front to back-and the forepart of 
A. I believe I did. A. That was taken in Cyprus by myself just in the two feet. 
Q. Did you make inquiries of Mr. Pach? the condition in which it actually came out of the Q. Is it indicated there? 
A. I did. ground at Golgos. A. It is indicated by the line of junction to 
Q. Did you receive a report or answer from Q. Does this photograph show the condition in the front. 

him on that subject? which you first found it, !lnd set it up? ~. What you call six or seven inches? 
A. I did. A. 1: es, sir. A. Yes, sir. 
(2292) Q. Is this it (handing witness a paper) ? Q. With a wooden beam behind the statue to Q. That was all that remained of the old base 
A. Yes, sir. hold it up? -the front part of the feet remained attached 
Mr. Choate: I offer it in evidence. A. Yes, sir. to that part of the old base-is that so? 
Mr. Bangs: I object to it. Mr. Choate: I offer this photograph in evi· A. Yes, sir. 
1I1r. Choate: Upon what grounds do you ob· dence. (It is marked Exhibit 185, of this date.) Q. On what part of the old base were the front 

ject ? Q. I understand you to say that this shows the of the feet-were the remains of the front of the 
Mr. Bangs: I cannot think of any ground in actual coooition of the statue, including the con· feet? 

the law of evidence that is not applicable to this dition of the base and feet, as found by you, and A. They were placed, as can be seen very well, 
paper; it is argumentative; it is second-hand - set up by you in Cyprus? by the mark on the top of the stone .. 
It is incompetent; it is inadmissible; it is lead: A. Yes, sir. Q. Did the left foot come forward upon. the 
ing ; and If there are any other grounds that Q. What waS the necessity of putting a beam foot mark indicated on the base now 1 
have escaped my memory, I reserve the right to up behind it? A. Yes, sir. 
state them hereafter. A. It was for the purpose of holding it up. Q. About two inches and a half in front of the 

(Objection sustained; exception taken_) Q. It would not hold up without the beam? foot? 
Q. What was your first step in searching 10r A. It was merely joined together then, not re- A. Yes, sir. 

this ne&,ative, if tbere was one? paired. Q. And the left foot also came a half an inch 
A. I mquired of the janitor. (2295) Q. Why wouldn't it stand up without the to an inch further front than it was ? 
Q. What was your next ? bcam ? A. Yes, sir. 
A. I inquired of .Mr. Pach, the photographer. A. Because the heels were gone entirely, and Q. In being in that condition, what was done 
Q_ And the result of those inquiries you have it was not put together except for the purpose of to it to put it into its present state? 

already related? photographing it, and it would not have stood A. The question came up then how to make- ' 
A. Yes, sir. lip. that bulky piece of statuary stand up without 
Q. State what the next step was. Q. Now, explain what was done to it in Four. the heels and only with the front part of the feet 
A. My next ster was to report to the Executive teenth Stl'eet ? left. 

Committee that could not find any traces of ~fr. Bangs: Objected to on the ground that this Q. What did you do ? 
this negative, or of this photograph haviug been witness professed ignorance of what was done in A. The question came up how it was to be 
taken. Fourteenth Street. I think the question should mended. It was necessary, lD order to support-

Mr. Bangs: I object to ~he answer as not be limited to the time while he was there. such a wei~ht as that, to have it fixed upon some 
re~ponsive, and move to have it ssriclten out. Q. State what was done t9 your knowledge, in solid materIal. A piece of stone was taken also 

Mr. Choate: I consent. Fourteenth Street, to that statue? from Cyprus, but that is immaterial, and was 
Q. Whn.t was your next step? . A. It was temporarily m''lunted on a base with- placed under the back of the statue, where the 
A. To get all the photographs in .the Museum out the feet i'" on a woode·n ba~e, without its feet. shattered heels had previously been. It was so ar· 

together, to see whether among them I could Q. And how was it helll up, through the base ranged that it would come exactly in the centre of' 
find any traces of that photograph. or otherwise, as it stood in Fourteenth Street? . the hole, which was made through the leg of the 

(2293) Q. Did you succeed in finding any A. It was held up by boards placed behind it, body up to the hip; two holes were made in both 
traces? as the marks on its back will' now show. The of the legs of the statue, I should say about two 

A. I did not find a single sample of a copy, or marks can yet be seen on the back of the figure. feet and a half in length. . 
anx traces of it. Q. There is a hole in the back of it that you (2298) Q. To receive rods to·support it? 

f.l. Do you know how or when the torn frag- can put your finger in. Do you know whether A. Large rods in copper, which were then in· 
ments of what is called the torn leaf got into the that had any connection wHh that? troduced into these legs. When that was done, 
scrap basket? A. No, sir. this new piece of stone, which was taken for the 

A. I did not. Q. Have you a photograph of it as it was on support of the statue, in fixing the statue so as to 
Q. Did you put them there? exhibition in Fourteenth Street? stand it up, was placed under the ankles of the 
A. I did not. A. I suppose I have; I don't know whether I feet and adjusted so that a hole could be bored 
Q. What was the first knowledge or informa- have or not. right through it, and fixed the back part of it, BO 

tion that you have, or that it was claimed by Q. State what was done to it in Central Park. that the statue could be made to stand up erect. 
anybody, of the fragments having been found In the first place, state what was taken away from When that was uone we found that the thickn~ss 
there? it of what had been put on in Fourteenth Street, of the stone put into the back as a support was 

A. If my recollection is correct, it is from one -what was removed? • thicker tban the base required. The reason why 
of the articles in the newspapers, in the Times, or A. I would like to have the statue turned so it was kept thicker was because we could not 
some other papers-in reading one of the articles that I can explain it more easily. have the whole weight of the Eltatuerest on the 
in the newspapers one morning. (2296) Q. Describe in words, as nearly as you feet. If the thickness of the support was not suf-
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.. ficient, we were afraid it would fall over. The Q. Do you consider that a repair or a restora,· published to the world by the plaintiff, that this 
next solution was was how can we make the feet tion? . head was held up by the defendant as a part of 

, fit the support. If we left the forepart of the A. A repair. There is no restoration about it. this statue, and that that was but one slep in a 
' statue as it was, it could not be attached, the feet Q. (By a Juror.) What is that point there- series of frauds, represented by the five pictures 

would have been detached from the body. The that projection? annexed to the Cook pamphlet,was absolutely 
only thin~ that was to be done was to put the A. That is the knee. without fonndation. Will your Honor look at 
fore portIOn of the foot a little further back. as Q. The jurors want to know whether the left I the picture No.1 annexed to the Cook pamphlet 
near as possible, to add to the support of the leg down to the plaster mark was found con- there shown as being on that body. The pre· 
stone. nected with the statue? tense is that this is the head rlescribed by Mr. 

(2299) q. So you moved the feet back from A. Yes, sir. j Hitchcock in his mRgazine article for July, 1872. 
: their origInal base to where they are now? Q. (By aJuror.) It is not now a par~ of the Look at it, and at the picture contained in Har-

A. Yes. sir. I solid stone; is not that left leg pieced on, and per's Magazine of Jllly, 1872, and it is at once 
Q. And that enabled you to run the rods up joined ,at the drapery? obvious that they are not the !'ame. Here is the 

through the legs of the statue? I A. No, sir, it is one piece of stone. picture contained in H~!,per's, and hele is the 
A. Yes, sir; and then there were two rods run Q. And the new stone inserted behind covers photograph of the present head, No. 510. repre-

throu"h the front of the pedestal, so as to unite the whole breadth of tlle base? sented over and over again in 1he Cook pamphlet 
the back support with the front part, which was A. Yes, sir. to be the head which belongs te this statue, and 
ori.s-inally there. Q. (By Mr. Bangs.) Won't you trace the frac- that so it has been held up to the world, as rep. 

Q. And in doing all this was the relation of ture on this statue? resented in figure No. 1. 
the feet to the figure in any way changed or af- A. It follows right. down here, and goes across Recess taken. 
fected? so (witne8s illustrating). 

A. Not to my eye. Not in my opinion. (2302) Q. This is a new piece in the rear of (2305) NEW YORK, Dec. 12, 1883. 
0.. Nor changed, except as one was moved the base, running throngh to the front, meeting Afternoon se~sion. 

bac"k two or three inches, and the other about a the original base with the front of the feet? After the conclusion of some discussion, which 
· half an inch or an inch? A. Yes, sir. had arif'en hefore recess, the Court 8aid that it 

A. They were moved relative to their previous Q. What is this? was still of the opinion that it is proper for the 
position, according to their position on the A. A piece of the statue. defendant to show that this hend depicted upon 
stone. Q. When was this fracture made-the upper pa~e 16 of the Cook pamphlet and which the 

· , Q. Then have you stated how the base, as it is fracture here? plaintiff probably supposed was the head that 
. ~ now, was comple1ed; you have observed that A. Very likely that was made in coming down belonged to the statue, did not in fact belong to 

_the original remains of the base were only six 01' here; it is a fresh break. it. 
seven inches in front, to which the front portion Q. This crack here, what is that? LOUIS P. CI!:8NOLA, recalled and examined by 

- of the feet were attached; where did this con- A. That is a piece of its own stone. Mr. CHOA'l'E: 
tinuation end; is that a part of the stone in· Q. When was that broken off? I Q. Is there any other head in the museum of 

... serted? • A. I don't know. It must have been during '[ which the cut on page 16 of the Conk pamphlet 
. A. Yes, sir, it is all one piece above :there. the investigation of this statue. They investi. and the head on "I, statue No. 39," is a repre-
This is what we cull the support. gated this thing at the museum. sentation-any other head but this one, No. 510? 

Q. (By a Juror.) Was the position of the feet Q. By the-committee? A. Only thftt Olle and no ether. 
originally as they are now, or do they stand closer A. Yes, sir. Q. And that is correctly represented in these 
together? Q. When that investigation took place, was it two places, is it-at page 16 and in "I, statue No. 

A. They are now in the same relative position taken apart? 39," annexed to the Cook pamphlet? 
as they were' previously. They were the same A. Yes, sir, and they had it apart for three A. Substantinlly so. 
distance apart as they are now. months, so that everybody could come and look (2306) Q. Now, tell me whether it is the same 

(2300) Q. My question is whether they were at it. . ... head as represented in Doell 9-8 j is that this 
originally as wide apart as they are now? Q. After the publication of the Cook pamphlet, head now in court, No. 510? 

A. Exactly now, as it ca.n be seen by the top was it put on exhibition for sculptors and others A. Yes, sir; the identical one. . 
of the base. to come and cut into it? Q. Now, tell me whether this which has 

Q. Then before it was exhibited, as I under- A. Yes, sir. already been introduced in evidence as Exhibit 
stand you, a solution or wash was applied to the Q. At that time was this mark on it, or has 177 of the head of the Greek Priest found at 
new part? this been made since? (Counsel referring to the Salamis is this head? 

A. It was applied to all the portion which was mark running lengthwise down the back.) A. No. sir. 
repaired. A. There were so many mftking marks upon Q. Is this the cut in Harper's monthly-the 

Q. And the coloring which has been used, as it, and so manl marks put upon it that I would head No. 510? 
a base, is the dust of the same stone from which not be responsIble for this new mark. A. No, sir. 
the statue was made? (2303) Q. This mark on the back from between Q. Are not these two the same-the cut in 

A. It was not a coloring matter; it was the the shoulders down to the small of its back, if Harpel's' Magazine and Exhibit 177? 
dust of the stone. you can call that the small of its back, is new? A. They are. . 

Q. Who did the work of shaping this piece A. Yes, sir. Q. On what ground do you f:ay that this head, 
to thus support the statue? Q. Are you able to produce the head whieh is No. 510, now in court, does not fit this body of the 

A. Some stone cutter outside of the museum. stated in the Cook pamphlet to have been on that Priest, No. 39? 
I do not remember his name just now. statue? A. Because the Priest, No. 39, is what we call 

Q. Have you seen him here in Court during A. Yes, sir. a Wall statue-a statue only made in front and 
~. the trial? Q. Please do so? not sculptured in the back, made for the purpose 
... A. Yes, sir. A. No. 510. That is the helj.d there (witness of applying it to a wall; they used to call them 

Q. In conference with the plaintiff's counsel? pointipg to a head on the table). Wall statues; while this head was made all in 
A. Yes, sir. Q. What is that head, No. 510? round, and for the purpose of the statue it was 

· Q. Whom did,You consult. as to the method A. Yes, sir; that is the one represented in made also in front and rear-in other words, a 
to be followed 1D making the reI1airs on this Cook's pamphlet? round F:tatue. 

"statue? Q. Is that the same head on page 16 of the Q. Have you tried this head upon this body? 
A. I conSUlted some of the trustee!? I con- Cook pamphlet? A. I have. 

sulted Mr. Ward, and I used my best judgment, A. Yes, sir. Q. With what result? 
as well as I could. Q. And the same head, which you understand A. It is two inches, or two and one·half inches 

Q. Mr. Ward, the scul{Jtor? the charge in the Cook pamphlet to refer to as too much for thftt statue. 
A. Mr. John Q. A. Ward. belonging to this statue? Q. I would like to have that tried-to have an 

~ . Q. l\ccording to your judgment, was this the A. Yes, sir; that is according to the illustration attempt made to put this head on this body. 
/} best method of repairing this statue, and fixing that he gives. Several attendants here put head No. 510 on 

it so that it would stand up permanently? Q. Does this head fit the statue? statue 39 and exhibit the same to the jury. 
(Objected to as immaterial; objection A. No, sir. (2307) Q. (By a Juror.) Mr. Cesnoia, do I 

withdrawn.) Mr. Bangs: What are you referring to, Mr. understand you to swe!!r that that is all one stone 
A. It was. Choate? from the ankle up? 
(2301) Mr. B,\ngs: I understood the question as Mr. Choate: I refer to the picture on page 16 A. Yes, sir; monolithic. 

finally shaped to be: Did you exercise your best of Cook's pamphlet and to the article on page 15 Q. You give that opinion as an arHst ? 
judgment under the circumstances in doing what commencing with the words" Mr. Hitchcock is A. Yes, sir. 

-was necpssary for the repair and support of the mistaken in saying, &c." Q. Were you present when it was subjected to 
statue, and to thatIhad no objection. Mr. Bangs: I object to any inquiry af' to a bath? 

· ~ The Court: Then I suggest that the ques- whether this head fits this statue or not, because A. Yes, sir. 
\tion be put in that way. that is not a matter in controversy here. Q. When it was subjected to a bath did it dis. 

l Question repeated as put by Mr. Bangs. (2304) Mr. Choate: What I propose to show is that close that there had been any juncture anywhere? 
A. I did. the charge contained in the Cook pamphlet, and A. ~ one whatever. 
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Q. Would t.he bath to which it was subjected 
reveal it if there had been one? 

A. Certainly-probably so. 
Q. (By Mr. Choate.) I suppose that I should 

hnve asked you that, General, myself, as to what 
you say to the statement in regard to this statue 
No. 39 ; whH.t do you say to this statement that 
the levident fact is that the bust is a fragment of 
one sttltue, and the lower part of the body, from 
the breast down, is made up of fragment!:! from 
figures of various sizes and diffel'ently poised. 

A. I say it is not so. 
Q. When the exhibition was opened in Central 

Park, had there been a catalogue of the exhibi. 
tion prepared? A. Not yet. 

(2308) Q. And was there a copy of your work 
on Cyprus, and if so, how many exposed for 
public use in the exhibition room from the time 
of the opening of the exhibition? 

A. There were two copies of it j one in the 
grand hall and one in the galleries, upstairs, 
where the gold and glass collection is. They 
were placed on a table and chained or naUed to 
the table. 

Q. Look at page. or the picture opposite page 
160 in your work on Cyprus, and state whether 
that is' a correct represe:1tation of statue No. 39, 
about which we have been talking, and as it was 
found in Cyprus? 

A. Exactly so, except the base of wood which 
is put all around to keep the feet in. 

. (.l. From whRt was that made? 
A. From a photogmph. 
Q. SO that any body visiting the museum and 

seeing the statue could by rl!ference to the book 
find this description of its original condition? 

A. Ye,S, sir. 
Mr. Bangs: What descriptiun ? 
Mr. Choate: Opposite page 160. 
Mr. Bangs: Well, find the tlescription. 
Mr. Choate: That is the description. 
Mr. Bangs: That is a picture. 
Mr. Choate: Well, picture. 
Mr. Bangs: There is no description in the 

book of the statue. 
(2309) Q. Now, we will come to a few ques

tions about the statue No. 32 (showing witness 
statue No. 32) ; where was this found by you? 

A. In Golgus. 
. Q. Was it found in the temple or in one of the 
• other places? 

A. 1n the temple. 
Q. How was it found with respect to the 

heart: what was the connectiou or relation be· 
tween the he:.Ld and the body? 

A. The head was found detached from the 
body near by. 

Q. Was the head in its present condition when 
found? 

A. Substantially so, except some chipping 
since the Investigating Committee. 

Q. , I observe that on the left side of what I 
should call the head-dl'ess and also on the right 
side in close proximity to the point of juncture, 
that thflre is obvious cutting of modern date on 
both sides. 

Mr. Bangs: You mean y~ur left and right, 
!1r. Choate? 

Mr. Choate: Both. 
Mr. Bangs: You speak of the left and right, 

whl'lt do you mean? 
Mr. Choate: I mean on both sides, right and 

left-cutting, running down to the !Oints of 
fracture or juncture between the hea and the 
body, 

Q. State the history of those cuttings, if you 
know them? 

(2310) A. My impression is that they were 
made while tllJ3 examination took place; they 
tried to take the head off, and made every pas· 
sible effort to do so, but it was so well put on 
that they could not remove it; how much was 
cut off there in the effort taking it out, I don't 
know. . 

Q. Now, in what respect, if at all, has the bot· 
tom of this statue been interfered with, or alter· 
ed, from the time it was found by you; I observe 
that it rests perfectly flat and evenly on this 
horizont"l base; was that so originally? 

• 
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A. I don't think it was so; but I am perfectly A. They were made by some of the sculptoffl . 
confident that it was just planed so as to make It who came to examine that and test that.. - ... 
"tand up, but no portion of the drapery in front Q. Is it not true that as once exhibited in the -' 
has ever heen removed; if I am not mistaken, it museum, the head-that is, the junction of the 
waf! merely made flat so as to stand on that base. head and the body-was repaired? -

Q, Yon know of nothing else taken away ex· A. Yes, sir. 
cept what was necessary to make it set flat? Q. And when was that repairing removed? . ;.. ''{ 

A. Exactly so. A. Wlum the statue was placed in the centre .. 
0.. When YOli spoke of the test made by the of the hall for public examination and test. 

sculptors in which tiwse two cuttings were made Q. Now, I wish to asle: you about the statue 
in the neck, do you mean the examination made which we call "Big Hercules," as distinguished 
by lhe sculptors after the publication of the Cook from" Little Hercules;" where do you say that 
pamphlet? was found? 

A. I mean when the trustees placed the two A. In the field west of the temple, 
statues in the centre of the grand hall in the Q. Will you please state to the jury in what 
mU8eum, allowing every ~culptor, or anybody condition it was found? .. . 
who wanted to, to come and examine it. A. When it was dug up, the upper part of the 

Mr. Bangs: I object. body from where the legs begin-a little over the 
Q. Well, that was after the publication of the thigh, I think, up to the head was one single _ 

Cook pamphlet? piece-pxcept-with the excption of the left fore-
(2311) A. Yes, sir. arm and the club which he holds. 
Q. Has there ever been any other head used Q. And how about t..he l(\g~? 

with this body, or in connection with it, except A. The Ipgs were found near by, detached from 
the one on it? the ankles, or shattered at the ankles from the 

A. None whatever, except that one, base and the feet. 
Q. Are you able to produce a. photograph of Q. And were the feet and the base found to-

this statue taken in Cyprus? get her and Rttached together? 
A. I believe my attorney can. A. The feet and the base were found together: 
Q. Is there not one in the Hitchcock album? yes. "'ir; and the feet were on the base. 
A. I believe so. (2314) Q. The feet fast to the base? 
Q. Look on page 9 of what is called the" Old A. Certainly. 

Museum Album of Negatives from Cyprus "- Q. Do you remember in how many pieces the 
"Cesnola's Negatives from Cyprus;" "Cesnola.'s legs, one or both of them, were broken? . 
Negatives from Cyprus" seems to be written A. My recollection is that the two leQ;s except 
against page 9 of a figure like that. toward the ankle were one piece. When they , 

A. That is the exact photograph. reached towards the ankle they were split cross 
Q. You better come around in front of it, I way-that way (indicating). 

guess; do you obsprve the difference between Q. Is the account given on page 155 of your 
the bottom of, the statue as it stands in court "Cyprus" in connection with the plate 12, and 
here, and the bottom of the statue as it is repre- opposite page 132. substantially a correct account 
sented in Cyprus, namely. that in Cyprus on of that statue as you found it? ~ 
this, the right hand side of the figure, it seems A. It is substantially true. 
to be propped up by one or two stones, or other Mr. Choate: I will read that account. 
substances? Mr. Dan~s: I have no objection to your read- ~ 

A. I think so. ing it; but It is in evidence The text was read 
Q. You see that? in connection with somebody else's examination: . 
A. Yes, sir. I think in connection with Mis~ Mitchell's exam-
Q. Does not that enable you to say -distinctly ination, to show the informntion that was furn- ..... 

about the planing or sawing of the bottom to ished by that book to the visitors to the museum:, 
make it stand flat; what do you sn.y now, after I don't object, however, to your reading it again. ; ,/; 
looking at this, as to the manner in which this MI'. Choate: I will read it; . ' <-

has been made to set flat? "I began by opening a trench ten yards from 
(2312) A. Only on one side it was leveled up; the disturbed ground, and for two days was re-

the other side is still, to ·day, as it was then. warded only by some pedestals and fral!ments of 
Q. But the bottom has been made flat? statuary; but on the third day a fine- statue of 
A, Yes, sir. Hercules, of colosEal size. appeAred. with the skin 
(The picture on page 9 of the "Old Museum of a lion's head as head-dress. The legs from the -

Album" is marked Ex. 180, of this date). knee downward were at first wanting, but were 
Q. Have YOU,4IR photograph, taken in London, SOon distinguished from their large proportions 

of this objtct? among a heap of fmgments a little way off. Rnd 
A. I have not. shortly after my men discovered its baRe with the 
Q. What do you say as to this bein~ com- feet attached to it. The right arm of the statue 

posed of different pieces. or of parts of dIfferent ! is broken off, rand ·could not be found, further 
statues-the formation of it bdow the head? tban a portion of the had containing four ar

A. I say that that is a monolithic piece from rows. The left arm is raised, and its hand had 
the neck down, and nothing else. held a knotted club, which was dIsinterred soon 

Q. Have the same opportunities been given for afterwards. A portion of the bow nenr the left 
the inspection and testing of this body as of No. shoulder is nlso seen, ornamented with the head ~ 
39-the statue with the cows' head? of an animal. 

A. Yes, sir. . (2315) My workmen now came in contact with a 
Q. Is there in your Cyprus book a-represent a- quadrangulAr block of great wei,l!ht, which ,had .1' 

tion of this statue? partly unearthed and damaged in the previous :.< 

A. Yes, sir. diggings, and being una"l~ to move it, requested 
Q. Of this figure as it was found? permission to break it up. Instead of flgreeing to ~ .-
A. Yes, sir; there it is (indicates). this, I insisted on having it turnedoverforinspec~ 
Q. From what was that taken? tion, though from ils being roughly hewn 'On the 
A. From a photograph. three visible sides. it did not bear much promise. 
Q, In Cyprus? Imagine, therefore, my delight in finding a s-pirit-
A. In Cyprus. ed bas-relief slightly tinted with red, represent. 
Q. The duplicate of the one just shown you ing- one of the'labors of Hercules! 

and put in evidence? This relief is divided by a horizontAl line into 
A. Yes, sir. two main fields, and in this respect reminds one 
Mr. Choate: I would like to have that turned of the Assyrian friezes. Appan:ntly on a third 

uround so that the jury can see it, and I will field or lain, and not on a pedeAtal, asM. Ceccaldi' 
show the Cyprus photograph to the l'ury , says (Hev. Arch. 1872, p. 223), is represented 

(2313) Q. I observe on the back a this figure Herculesin colossal proportions, advnndng from 
a cut· running nearly perpendicular, up and the left. He Wt'ars the lion's skin falling from 
down, and another one across on the back; how his shoulders; the right arm is elevated to the 
were those made? height of the head, but the head itself, a~d the 



Upper portion of the body. is too much · obliter
ated to he distinguished. In the distance is seen 
the herdman's dog, Orthrus. which has here three 
heads, instead of two as usually suppposed; an 
arrow pierces its neck bet ween the second aud 
third head. In the lower field is the herdsman 

't Eurytion driving away the cnttle and thus nc
cOinplishing one of the tasks on him by Eurys
thetts. This relief has been published by Ceccaldi 
in the 'RPvue Archreolo~ique. XXIV. (1872) pI. 
91, and by Doell, Die l:5ammlung OesooIa, No. 
763. 

(2316) It became evident that this huge stOlle 
was the pedestal of the newly discovered statue, 
and this was confirmed by our finding that it 
exactly fitted. As it would have be('o both diffi
cult and useless to remove so great a mass, I de· 
cided on having the sculptured portion sawn off. 
This was safely and easily performed by one of 
iny own d~gers. 

T _ (2317) Q. Will you look at Colvin, page 21, 
and state whether that correctly represents this 
statue with one leg, namely, the left leg upon it 
as you understand it to have been in London? 

A. It does. 
Mr. Choate: That page has already been mar· 

ked as an exhibit. 
Q. Were the two legs as found in the same 

condition as this is represented here-I mean 
from the knee down? 

• A. They were. 
'. Q. Now, you say that as found the break down 

towards the nnkle was a slanting break? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When, where and how was that statue re

paired, and what was done to the legs at the 
ankle to bring it to the condition in which it now 
is? 

A. The repair was made in 14th street first. 
How it was mnde at that time I have no recol· 
leetion. 

Q. I mean"the repair that brought it into its 
present condition as it was exhibited at the time 
of this controversy? 

A. That was done in Central Park in 1879. 
The statute, as all the otrlers, was put in a bath, 
the repairs of Mr. Gehlen detached, and the per· 
manent repair of the statute was made by the re
pairer of the museum. 

Q. How is the portion of the leg which, origi~ 
nally as you found it, was interrupted by aslant· 
ing break, supplied in each leg? 

A. Was supplied by a block of stone which 
would fit the pluce which formerly was filled by 
plasteT in 14th street. 

(2318) Q. Did that block so inserted do more 
than occupy the space of the slanting break wbich 
had to be cut off? 

(Objected to ns leading.) 
Q. How large a space does this inserted block 

in each leg occupy; perhaps you can tell in 
inches or half inches or whatever it i~. 

A. I should say between 3 or 4 inches; but I 
don't know whether both.are exactly so. 

Q. And how nre the legs tbus repaired secured 
to the body and to the base? 

A. They are secured by a long copper rod. 
First after the legs were detached two holes were 
bored through the Ipgs to the body of the statue. 
I should say one foot and a half or two foot in 
de~pness; then the two legs were taken and a 

.hole bored through each of the legs and plaeed 
on the body. The body Wtl.S then overturned and 
the legs placed exactly where the fracture was 
and made it go exacllyin the ceutre with this rod. 
Then the 9.uestion came a piece where this leg was 
slanting ID that way was required in order to 
strengthen the weight of the statue when the 
statue would be turned in this way. Then this 
piece of stone was inserted in it and then the two 
feet were adflpted on these repairs, ofthe lower 
portion of the ankle. 

Q. How were these two pieces that were in· 
• serted in the ankles fashioned or moulded as to 

fitting or continuing the origmalleg? 
A. That I don't remember. 
(2819) Q. Well, they were so; wern't they? 
A. Yes, sir; they were arranged so as to fit the 

leg. 
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Q. In thus adjusting the statue upon the base 
was it necessary to saw off the foot from the 
base? 

A. It was. 
Q. Then these points of juncture and this in· 

serted piece were covered with a solution? 
A. Exactly. 
Q. And the thing was placed on exhibition? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As it is now in the Park? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask your judgment as to whethertbnt 

was in your judgment the best mode of repairing 
that object? 

A. I believe it was. 
Q. Do you know of any other method in which 

it r:ould have been repaired? 
A. I do not. 
Q. Do you call that a repair or a restoration? 
A. A repair. 
Q. When was the front of the base of this 

statue sawed off? 
A. I beg your pardon? 
Q. When was the front of the base of this 

statue sawed off? 
A. That I don't know. 
Q. When W:l8 it separdted from the bas· relief 

-the pedestal; when was the front of the pe· 
destal sawed off; was it sawed off in Cyprus? 

A. It was sawed off in Cyprus, at the spot-at 
Golgos. 

Q. And whnt portion of the pedestal is now on 
exhibition in the museum? 

A. The portion only which represents these 
Labors of Hercules. 

(2320) Q. And is that the piece which is ex· 
hibited on page 136 of your .. Cyprus "-the bas· 
relief? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This large Hercules, I think you said, was 

bathed in the bath before opening? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And this repairing waR redone there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
A Juror: Is that where the position of the feet 

was changed? 
Mr. Choate: So stated by Gehlen, yes, sir. 
Mr. Bangs: So stated by this witness. He said 

it was necessary to saw off the feet in order to 
meet the ankles, as I understood him. 

Mr. Choate: That wasn't exactly what he 
said. 

Q. Now, of course you never saw lhe statue 
standing in Cyprus when it was found, the 
legs were broken off, and it was lying on the 
ground; isn't that so? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, how does the adjustment of the feet 

and" leg"'i to the body corres;pon~, as you under
stand, as it was exhibited ID Central Park, to 
their natnral pdsition? 

A. I don't thinlt there is any difference from 
what it was then and from what it ill now. 

q. (By a Juror.) Do I understand that the 
pOSition of the feet are precisely the same now as 
they were originally? 

A. No, not originally; but in 14th street. 
Q. Was there any original position of the 

feet, -
Mr, Bangs: Is there any question about this 

foot h::rliing been sawed off from the base and 
moved backward? 

(2321) Mr. Choate: He did not say that. He 
said they were sawed off from the base and that 
that was necessary in order to adjust and run the 
rod through the feet, the inserted piece and the 
leg in the body. 

Mr. Bangs: Do you mean to alter the statement 
of facts given by Henkel and Alley and Gehlen 
as to the sawing off of those feet and moving one 
or both of them backward? 

Mr. Choate: Unquestionably sawed off. I have 
not yet asked him about their being moved. 

Mr. Bangs: Would you mind by asking him? 
Mr. Choate: I will ask him myself. 
0.. In answer 10 the juror you have said that you 

understand the statue as exhibited-that the legs 
are in their original position, meaning as they 
were in 14th street? 

A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Did you hear the evidence of Mr. Gehlen 

that after the sawing off of the feet from the base 
they were placed in a different position on the 
base from what- they had been before-the feet r 

A. By him? 
Q. By him? 
A. I did not. 
Q. You don't remember the evidence' 
A. I don't remember; no. 
Q. Well, what do you say as to the present 

position of the feet upon the base as compared 
with what they were when found? 

A Juror: That was my question. 
(2322) Not when found; when brought from 

14th street-
Q. No, no: when found-when found the feet 

were fast tu the base? 
A. My recollection is that they are in exactly 

the same place. 
Q. No nearer together and no farther apart? 
A. I believe not; I am not certain of that. 
Q. Was it your intention that they should be 

repaired and reset-the feet upon the base as they 
originally were? . 

(Objected to as leading, immaterial and 
incompetent.) 

Q. Well, what was your intention in that re
spect? 

(Objected to.) 
The UOttrt: Well, were these repairs done by 

your instructions? _ 
A. They were. 
Q. Was it your intention that the feet should 

be reset upon the base as they were before they 
were sawn off? 

(Objected to.) 
Q. What were your instructions as to resetting 

them after the feet. were sawed from the base? 
A. That they should be reset properly and 

perpendicularly . to the body, exactly as they 
should be. 

Q. When did you first hear it claimed or said 
that the feet as reset upon the base in 14th street 
were reset in a different place upon the base from 
that in which they had been before they were 
sawed off? 

A. In this Court. 
(2323) Q. And I understand that according to 

your judgment the legs and feet as they stand 
to-day are in their natural position? 

A. They are. 
Q. And as they were upon the original base? 
A. They are. 
Q. Did this bath to which the statue was sub· 

jected in Central Park disclose any work or de~ 
sign upon this statue-the big Hercules-which 
had not been apparent in Cyprus or in London? 

A. Yes, sir; on the drapery in front of it . . 
Q. What did it disclose? 
A. All the ornamentation of the drapery. 
Q. What had that been covered by 10 Cyprus 

or in London? 
A. By that same incrustation of which I have 

already spoken yesterday-the same kind of in
crustation. 

Q. To what depth must that incrustation have 
been on that part of the statue to cover that de
sign work? 

A. I could hardly say. Deep enough, but I 
could not be able to state how deep it was. 

Q. Look at Doell 7-9, and say wha.t you think 
that plate to be-the central figure? 

A. The exact reproduction of a photograph 
which I gave to Mr. DoelL 

Q. Of that statue down to that point which it 
exhibit.'>? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Including the part with four arrows? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Now we come to statue 23, the Priest with 

the Dove; is that in Court? 
A. Nr>, sir. 
(2324.) Q. How much does this statue of Her

cules that we have been talking about weigh? 
A. Well, the statue of Hercules, although 

higher than statue No. 23, does not weigh so 
much. The heaviest statue I believe of my ' t'!ol
lection is No. 23, because it is a rounder statue. 
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Q. Now, statue 23-where was that statue A. Merely placed at their places. Q. Is tb~t head in the collection now? 
found which has been called the Bearded Venus? Q. Placed and held in posItion? A. Yes, sir. 

A. On the same ground where the big Her~ A. Ye~, sir; placed and held in position with- Q. What number is it? 
cules was found-on the west side of the Qut glue or any thing, only for a temporary time to A. I don't remember. 
temple. l!ketciJ . Q. Is it or has it ever been on this statue of 

Q. Will'You find the sketch of it in ,. Cyprus;" Q. Did they fit exactly? the bearded Venus? 
is it the figure on page 132? A. Exactly. A. Neveq it couldn't go if it placed there. 

A. Yes, sir. Q. Now, I observe that as represented in .. Cy~ Q. Why not? 
Q. Is this sUbstantially a true description of prus."in the picture and in this page 53 in Ceccaldi, A. Because it is much smaller; and the bearded 

the finding of that figure? the dove appears to be entire, wings and tail? Venus is a rounder statue. Why, that head is 
A. It is. (2328) A. So it was. the head of a fiat or what we call "wall" statue. 
Q. It is substantially true? Q. Was it so found? Q. There being a similar difference between 
A. Yes, sir. A. Except broken at the legs. ehis head and that body as there is between--
Mr. Choate: I will read tbis description to the Q. But the part which has here been complained A. Just as it is with No. 39. 

jury. Ie begins on page 130, and It is as fol- about-the wmgs and tail-were on there? Q. As in the case of 39 and the head No. 5101 
lows: A. Yes, sir. A. Exactly. 

(2325) <OAmongthese thirty-two statues was one Q. Were on there entirely and unbroken? Q. Except there the he Ld 510 was too large for 
of semi·colossal dimensions, the body of which is A. Entirely and unbroken. the body and you say that· this head No.3 is 
in an admirable state of preservation; the head, Mr. Choate offers in evidence page 53 of Cec- much too smull for the llody of that statue? 
arms, and feet were at first missing, but I had caldi. Marked exhibit 187, of this date. A. Yes, sir; i~ much too small for the body of 
the good fortune to recover them from the differ- Q. Did you hear the plaintiff's statement tha.t that statue. 
ent peasants who had carried them off. They are before publishing his card No.3 he had seen the Q. Can you identify tbe head of that No. 3 on 
now united, and the whole llas fln imposing ap- Ceccahli engraving of this bearded Venus? this cut as a correct representa1.ion of a head in 
pearance. The head-dress is pointed and finh:hed A. I don't remember. the museum? 
at the top by the representation of a calf's or Q. Is there any other Ceccaldi engraving of A. Substantially so. 
bull's head. The front of the helmet is divided this bearded Venus that you know of except that (2331) Q. Whnt is the number? 
by six straight lines converging towards the top, on page 53 of Ceccaldi now shown you and just A. I don't remember the number now. 
and has an ornamentation in low relief somewhat put in evidence? Q. When did you make that experiment of try-
resembling a lyre, repeated four times in each of A. That is the only one. ing to fit that head of which No.3 on card No. 
the spaces. The beard, which was once painted Q. Is it as it there appears a correct representa- 3 is a correct representation to the body of the 
red, IS elaborately arranged in very short curls: tion of the statue as it was in Cyprus? bearded Venus? 
The hair in front is also curled, and on either A. It is. A. I nevel' tried. 
side of the neck fall three long tresses. The Q. Is Ceccaldi's text description which has al- Q. Well, have you brought them in juxtaposi-
dress is a long robe falling to the feet, and worn ready been read in evidence in this case substan- tion; do you know the relative size? 
much in the same manner as the peplos on early tially correct of the account of the statue as it ap- A. I brought them here together and I found 
Greek female figures. Round the neck of the peared when he made his engraving? the difference of the neck was so large between 
robe are two rows of sIal'S painted in red, proba· A. Yes, sir. . one and the other that I did not try it. 
bly meant to represent embroidery. The treat- Q. Do you remember the fact of its having been Q.Who were present when that was done? 
ment of the folds is not unlike that of archaic broken? A. Rome of the trustees of the museum and 
Greek drapery. The forearms with the hands A. I do not. some SCUlptors. 
are made separately, and fitted to the figure by Q. Well, assuming it to have been broken, the Q. (By a Juror.) Mr. Cesnola, there was a 
means of plugs inserted into square holes about I tail and one of the wings to have been broken off figure shown here called the Warrior where there 
four inches in depth. The right hand holds a after it left Cyrrus, do you know how it has been was a great discl'epHncy betwef'n the color of the 
cup by its foot between the middle and fore-fin- repaired, as it stands to-day in the Park? head and of the body. Do you recollect it? 
gel's, while in the left is a dove with wings (2329) A. I only heard it in the Park after it A. I do. 
spread." had been on exhibition. Q. Well, can you give any account why there 

(2326) "These attributes would seem to indi- Q. Well, you understand, do you not, that the is that difference in color between the head and 
cate the office of a high priest of Venus, possibly tail and the wing having been broken off they the b09Y? 
one of the Cinyradre, as we know that they were have been replaced with a plaster upon a base or A. Very easily. The head lay on some of the 
not only at the head of the priesthood of the tem- connection with wood? ashes of the roof which had fallen down 
pie at Paphos, but the recognized heads of all the A. I do. and it was burnt; and there are a .a;reat many evi. 
sanctuaries of the island dedicated to the worship Q_ (By a Juror.) Did you direct that to be dences in the museum of heads which were burn~d 
of Venus ; yet the great development of the breasts done? and which can be seen at the museum. . 
and the quasi-feminine features, have led more A. I never k!aw it done. I did not know that Q. That is the way you account for the differ· 
than one archreologist to believe that the statue th~ were brol{en at al1. ence in the color bet ween the head and the 
might represent the goddess herself, who, accord· ll. Is it in your judgement a proper repair, body? 
ing to Macrobius, was at Amathus conceived as assuming that since the dove was found in Cy- A. I do. 
having a beard; and in fact, I discovered at a pros, the tail broken off and one of the wings, Q. By Mr. Choate (shnwing witne~s statuette 
later period two terra-cotta statuettes of a bearded that it should be repaired as it is to·day? 157): Did you eve1 see that statuette before? • 
female figure in tombs belonging to that city." (Objected to; question withdrawn.) A. Oh, yes, sir; many times. 

(2327) Q. Is this a substantially correct figure Q. Do you call that a repair or restoration? (2332) Q. Is that one of your discoveries in 
of the figure? (Showing witness the picture on A. I should call it a very improper restoration. Cyprus? 
page 132 of " Cyprus. ") Q. When did you first know that that had been A. It is. 

A. Yes, sir. done? Q. Where was it found? 
Q. I observe,however, that it is a picture with A. Since the charges were made. A. In the temple of Goigos. 

the head, arms and feet all on; how was this Q. Since the charges were made where? Q. You took it to be a statue of Venus? 
made? A. In the Art AmHoteur. A. I suppose it is. 

A. This is taken from an en_gra\'ing from the Q. Did you until then suppose that the dove Q. You took it to be SUCh, I understand? 
Review Archreologique which Mr. Ceccaldi pub- and particularly its tail and wing~, was in the A. Yes, sir. 
ish ed in France. same condition as when you found it in Cyprus? Q. SO described, is it not, in .. Cyprus?" 

Q. Where and how did Ceccaldi make his A. I did. A. Not called positively so. I say it is, per· 
engraving? Q. Did it look the same? haps or probably, a statuette representing Venus. 

A. Made it in C;yprus at my house. A. It looked the same to me. 4. At pa~e 157, is it not? 
Q. From the ob~ect itself? Q. Was it in that belief that down to that time A. Yes, SIr. 
A. From the obJect itself. you left it upon exhibition in the Park? Q. That is the original representation of it as 
Q. Not from a photograph? A. I knew it was intact; and it never came to it was found; is it not? 
A: Not from a photograph. my mind that it was broken, and I didn't ex- A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Look at page 53 in Ceccaddi and say if that amine it. Q. I observe, or there has been observed a 

is the engraving that he made there and in that Q. Are you, familiar with this card No.3 of break across the ankles; was it found on or oft? 
manner? the plaintiff's? A. It was found off. 

A. He made the sketch and that is the engrav· A. Yes, sir. Q. And then this is a representation of it after 
ing. He made it from the sketch-he made the (2330) 0.. When and how did you receive this being set up on the ankles-on the feet? 
en~ravingfrom the sketch-and that is how I got card No. 3~ A. Yes, sir. 
it III my book. A. Some days after this publication, but I Mr. Choate: 1 will read the text: 

Q. Then he made it-how, for the purpose of coulp not be able to state the time correctly. "I must not omit to mention a statue probably 
his sketching or the ma~ing of the sketch, which Q. What is this head No.3; what is this head of Venus, which has this peculiarity, that the 
formed the basis of this engraving. were the head No.3 separate from the body which is repre- base is supported on the heads of two c!Lryatides, 
and the arms and the dove connected with the . sented upon this card No.3? of which, however, only the heads remain. · 
body? A. It IS a stone head in the collection. They are of Egyptian character. The goddess is . 
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arrayed in a long robe, the ample folds of which Q. Well, were you present when the removal 
she hold~ back wit.h one hand and displays her tool, place? 
sandaled feet. while in tbe other hand she holds MI'. Bangs: I would like to have him asked 
a lotos flower. Three graceful tresses fall on i whether he ever saw any incrustation. 
either side of her neck, around which are a string A. Juror. He said he did. 
of beads or pearls with an amulet as pendant; a Q. Well, General. Mr. Bangs wants you to re-
loug veil, surmounted hy a diadem, hang~ from peat a statement that I under~tood you made in 
the back of her head." And underneath the answer to a question; I understood you to au
figure as represented there is: H Figure of swer that you saw the iDcrustal ion upon it ? 
Venuq." A. About two-thirds of the incrastation on that 

(2333) Q. When you wrote this description and side I saw with my own eyes when the repairer 
" said it was a statuette probably of Venus, and called me down stairs to see that minor on it. 

'subscribed under the figure-:-the picture-the so- Q. And was it an int:rustation thick enough to 
called mirror had not yet appeared or come to obscure the mirror as it is ? 
your knowledp:e, had it ? (Objected to). 

A. When I descrilJed it I hadn't the statue be· II Q. Well, how thick an incrustation was it? 
fore me. A. It was sufficient to cover the mirror, in my 

Q. Well, at that· time-when was this book opinion. 
• ~ written? (2386) Q. You understand the charge has beeD 

.. A. In Loudon in 1876 and 1877. This is made, don't you, that you have caused that mir
merely a production in New York-a new edi- ror to be created on that statute? 
tion. (Objected to.) 

Q. And this mirror, so-called, had not then Q. Do you understand that? 
been disclosed? Mr. Bangs: Where is the charge? What do 

A. No, sir. you refer to? 
Q. And yet you called it a Venus-probably? Mr. Choate reads from the pleadings page 42 
A. Yes, sir. beginning with the words: "During the Sum-
Q. Figure of Venus-probably of Venus? mer of the year 1879 " down to and including the 
A. Yes, sir. words: "Carving it in stone," also from the 
Q. Why did you say that? words: "I will say more, that anyone who has 
A. Because it has several characteristics of any practical kllowledge" down to the words 

Astarte-of the Phrenician Venus ~ it had the "without immediate detection." Also to page 
f.... position of the flower to the breast. which would 46. 

indicate a goddess more than anything else. Q. Do you understand the charge that has 
Q. Did you know at that time that Colvin had been made here by the plaintiff? 

also described it as a Venus? A. I do. 
A. I did not. Q. Is there any truth in it whatever? 
Q. As a priestess of Aphrodite? A. I declare it is the grossest and unmitigated 

~ A. I did not. falsehood that I ever heard in my life. 

,~... Q. Did you kn()w what Ceccaldi had said about Q. Are there other similar figures in the 
it in his publicalion ? museum? 

A. He never published :mythin~ about this A. Not exactly alike; some withont a support 
statue-the archreologist Ceccaldl-it is his -without the caryatides under it. 
brother who published it subsequently. Q. Do you know of other statuettes with simi-

(2334) Q. Did you hear the plaintiff's statement lar mirrors hanging at the side, or at the side? 
that when he first saw it the corroded surface of A. I do; exactly in the same poSition, or very 
antiqnity was still upon it? A. I did. nearly so. 

Q. Does that conform to your recollection. Q. Where have you seen those? 
A. It does. A. In the Louvre Museum. 

~ Q. When did you first know of the existence Q. Are there reprcsentation.'1 of those here? 
of the minor upon it? A. I believe there are in Ceccaldi's book. 

l A. In the Central Park, in the repairing room, (2337) Q. You say some are in this Ceccaldi 
when the repairer called my attention to it-just (showing witness book)? 
as he had taken it nut of the bath, or had it out A. Yes, sir; here they are (indicating). 
of the bath in removing the incrustati0n. Mr. Choate offers in evidence from Ceccaldi 

Q. The repairer, !tIl'. Bailliard? plate 16, figure 2. with a disc, figure 1 with a disc, 
A. Mr. Chflrles Bailliard. figure 2 with a disc-being representations of the 
Q. Well, I will ask you directly: Did you same figure-and figure 5 with a disc. 

cause that mirror to be carved or produced upun The above figures are, collectively, marked 
that statuette? Exhibit 188, this date. 

f' 
< 

A. No, sir; in no way whatsoever. Q. You made a statement about this statute, 
Q. Did you give instructions to him or to any- did you, in the statement you made to the execu-

boay to produce it? tive committee? -
A. None whatever. A. I think I did. 
Q. Have you any knowledge or information Q. That st'ltement is true; is it not? 

as to its first appearance exccpt that it became A. Substantially true. 
visible on the removal of the covering mattcr Q. You made another statement or further 
when put in the bath; any knowledge otherthan statement before the Investigating Committee? 
that? A. I did. 

A. No, sir; none. Q. Was that true? 
Q. Now, I will a~k you whether since you A. It is true. 

first saw it as it came out of the -bath, with the Mr. Ban~s states that he would like to have 
incrustation or what.ever was on it removed, and the jury reflect upon the mirrors referred to by 
the mirror first l-Ippenred to you, whether, since I the' witness in Ceccaldi. 
then, this image, mirror, or any palt of it, has Q. Have you heard the statement of a distin· 

1>-._ undergone any change, so far as you can say. guished SCUlptor here that it has six tOes on one 
A, The only change I can see in it is around foot? A. I did. 

, 

the mirror beneath. !tIr. Bangs: Now, don't interrupt the jury in 
(2335) Q. What change has undergone there? seeing t hose mirrors. Please let them reflect 
A. In order to remove the incrustation, and upon the mirrors as long as they like. Mr. 

while it was still fresh from water, it went too Bangs :lfter looking at the statuette 157, says, that 
deeply around it, and some of the stone seemed the foot Las six toes. 
to have been damaged. That is all I can see Q . .Mr. Cesnolu, did you hear the testimony of 
with the microscope. I an eminent sculptor here the otber day. and now 

Q. Do you know what instrument he llsed in repeated hearing of the jury by Mr. Bangs and 
removing the inct'Uslation, if any; have you any his own assertion, that that statuette has six toes 
personal knowledge? on one foot and only five on the other? 

Mr, Bangs: Does it appeal' otherwise than in- (2338) A. I heard that most extraordinary re-
ferent.ially that there was an incrustation? markj yes, sir. 

• 

Mr .. Bangs: Well, from the eminent SCUlp
tor, or from me? 

The Witness: From the sculptor. 
Q. Well, what do you say to that-is that 

correct? 
A. No, sir; I am not a sculptor, bnti say it has 

not. 
Q. What is the number of toes on each foot? 
A. There are fi ve toes on each foot. 
Q. What is the sixth mark? 
A. Nothing but the strap of the sandal which 

passes- between the big toe and the next. 
Q. Are there just as much six on the left as 

01'1 the right? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, are you able to say whether that mode 

of carrying the end of the strap of the sandal 
over between the big toe and the next toe is usual 
in this Cypriote sculpture, or are there other 
instances of it? 

A. I have some here; certainly. 
Q. Will you please produce some of them that 

the jury can see what is the manner that that 
strap is carried in the sculptures? 

A. Yes, sir. 
The witness sends for objects referred to. 
Q. Are sandals worn in Cyprus now? 
A. Some of the dervishes that come around 

there wear them. 
Q. Do you know where they carry the strap? 
A. I'dun't particularly rememl)er. All the 

monks wear them in ahout the same position. 
(2339) C-J. Will you look at the object now 

shown you and state whether this is one of the 
feet found in Cyprus by you? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where is the sixth toe on this? 
A. There it is (indicates). 
Q. That is to say, the strap of the sandal is 

brought down between the great toe and the 
next toe? 

A. Yes, sir. 
The jury are here shown the foot last referred 

to and No. 157. . 
Q. I call your attention to what you said about 

this things,or goddess. on page 19 of the pleadin~s: 
"In 1879, after a prolonged bath in water, the 
hard surface upon it began to come off, and my 
attention was called to a curved line becoming 
visible. I directed carefnl washing and removal 
of the dirt with a wooden point.. This revealed 
the little mirror now visible on it;" is that your 
present recollection about what ocurred? 

(Objected to as leading.) 
Mr. Choate: Well. 1 won't press it. 
Q. What kind of wooden point did you have 

used? 
. A. Any piece of wood that came to a point. I 

don't know if he had particular pieces of wood. 
Q. A piece of sharp stick, was it? 
A. Yes, sir; a sharp stick with a point. 
Q. Did you ever see that mirror, or whatever 

it is, upon this obj6ct of any other material than 
that which it now is? 

(2340) A. I never did. 
Q. Have you heard the evidence given here of 

its having been originally in paste and after
wards stone substituted? 

A. I heard tha( most extraordinary remark. 
Q. Have you ever ieen it in paste or in plaster 

or in anything hut what it now is? 
A. I never saw it except as it is to-day. 
Q. Do you remember an occasion before this 

controversy broke out and before this mirror was 
discovered on the statuette, some conversation 
with the plaintiff about it-, about the statuette? 

A. I have some faint recollection that I was 
coming out from one of my lectures at - Chicker
ing Hall and I met the plaintiff, who made some 
remark about this statuette. It seems to me I 
called it a Venus and he thought it was some· 
thing else; but I have not a clear recollection 
whether it was at that time or not. 

Q. It was called to your attention i was it, that 
he doubted or questioned the nomenclature 
which you harl applied to it-calling it a Venus? 

A. I think so. 
Q. Now, on the day when this was discovered, 

or on any other day, did you exhibit it to thc= 

• 
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plaintiff in a wet condition in the Cent~al Park really belongs to the figure it upsets all the 1754 and 769, that they may judge whether tbe 
building? former classilications made of such objects." one was mistaken for the other the present Dum-

A. I have not the remotest recollection of it. Q. When was the examination of it made by bers of the museum. ..' _ 
Q. His statement in substance is that immedi- sculptors? J (2346) Q Is this now shown von, 469, the 

ately after it hall been carved and while it was A. It was at the time the Investgating Commit- ODe reff'rred to in the plaintiff's amendment of his 
still fresh and soft you pointed it out to him? tee was appointed by the Trustees, as far as my original charge? 

(2341) A. I don't know how Icould have done recollection goes. (Objected to as improper.) 
it as the museum was closed. Q. Has this ever been photograph~d-this The Oourt: Has 469 always been the museum 

Q. Well, did you do so ? 768? Is there any picture of it in " Cyprus"? number of this object? 
A. I did not. A. No, sir; it has never been photographed be- The Witness: Yes. 
Q. Was there any occasion on which you and fore-not I?hotograped to-day yet. r Q. Since the museum was opened in the Park 

he examined it together when it was m a wet II Q. Had It been on exhibition in the. Park? has that always been the number of it-469? 
condition, and when this mirror had recently A. It was from the day of the openmg. A. Yes, sir; to my recollection. 
appeared upon it? ' . Q. When it was stated by the plaintiff in his ~. And has 754 always been the number of 

A. I have no recollection whatever. charge that the head of an old man had been thiS? 
Q. Of doing 80? fixed nn the body of a youth? A. Always, to my recollection. 
A. No, sir. A. Yes, sir. Q. Do you know on what facts or theory the 
Q. Do you !"emember this occurrence stated in ~. I call your attention to the 9ut ~nnexed of plaintiff could have mistaken the one of these for 

the evidence of the plantiff : "I had seen the thiS statuette No. 768 to the artIcle III the Art the other? 
statuette when I was there with two gentlemen" Amateur: I observe in the cut of the statuette (Objected to.) 
-that is, he describes the day before the open- No. 7U8 in' the Art Amateur article a mark across Q. Do you agree with the plaintiff that this 
ing-" and saw it in a wet condition, and before the base of the neck indicative of a bead and a original of Doell v. No.2? 
leaving the museum I wanted to see what Mr. body once separted. Do you know how that was A. To my best recollection I think it i.!l. 
CesnoJa would say allOut that mirror. It was produced? . Q. Now, I piftce the three objects side by side. 
quite damp Ihen-just newly made. And I (Objected to.) Do you know any fftCIS, information or grounds 
went to Mr. Cesnola and told him th.at he said Q. (2344)Well, I will ask you this: po you on which the I?laintiff or an body else, aft er seeing 
one day he would prove to me that thIS 8tatuette know any mark on the statuette at any tIme that those three obJects, could contound one for the 
was not one of Hope; and I asked him if he would have produced that in a cut, illustration, other? 
could show me how; and he said Yes, and he photograp~ or other representation? (Objected to as immaterial; objection 
pretended to look for it for a long time; but as I A. No, sir. _ overruled; exception taken.) 
knew towards where it was, he showed it to . Q. Has there ever been any. such mark upon A. No, sir. 
me with a quick movement of impatience, and It? Q. Has this-what do you call this-is there 
he said, "See, there is the mirror." Is that cor- A. Never. any way of identifying this? 
rect? Q. To your knowledge? (2347) (Mr. Choate offers the ohject-469-in 

A. Not a word of truth. A. Never. evidence. Marked exhibit 189, tbis date.) 
Q. Did it take place? Q. ~ow :with regard to 7M-is this 754 Q. Has this thing, 189, ever had a head on to 
A. No, sir. (showwg witness a statuette)? your knowledge? 
O. Now, I come to No. 76B; is hathere? A. Yes, sir. A. Not to my knowledge. 
A. Yes, sir. Q. Where was this found? Q. Has it been on exhibition in the Park with 
Mr. Choate: I want that and 754 and 469 A. On the ruins of Golgos. the head? 

brought in. . Q. You mean of the town-what you call the A. Not in -the Park that I know of. 
Q. While they are bringing those there is one old town? Q. Is there anything on it to indicate to you that 

question that I may forget to ask you-did you A. I ~elieve it was. .... . it has had s~me:hing attached ~o tIle neck? . 
ever say to the plaintiff that what you got for Q. It It stated by the plamhff III hiS charges III A. Yes, sIr; It seems to me It formerly had a 
this collection from Mr .• Tohnstonewas all profit? the Art Amateur article that when found this head? . 

A. No, sir. was in a poor state of preservation. What do Q. Now, have you ever known it to be in the 
(2342) Q. Anything to that effect? you say to that? Park with a head on as exhibited in No. 64? 
A. No, sir. A. This statuette is exactly to-day as it was A. The head is so indefinite that I could not 
Q. Was such the fact? when it was fo~nd, with the exception that the say what it represents. 
A. No, sir. head broke commg from the place of discovery I Q. Have you ever known this to bein the Park 
Q. Now, this No. 768-the statuette represent- to my house at the consulate. Never been ' with a head a,q exhibited in No. 64? 

ing a male figure crouching-that waS found by touched. Never nothing done to it. That is ex· A. No, sir. 
you where? actly in the same -conditIon as it was when Q. Is it in the same condition it was brought 

A. Either at or at Curium, I don't found. from Cyprus as it stands now in Court? . 
know which; probably at the last place. Q. Do you know upon what information that A. From that it shows that it has been on 

Q. Can you tell now in what condition that statement could have been made that when -something or other has been on Gehlen1s re-
was found? .. . found it was in aloor state C?f pre.servation ? pai~s. That is Gehlen's glu~ I see there (indi-

A. Exactly as It IS to day, except the IDser- (Objecte to; questIon WIthdrawn.) catlng). 
tion of thIs rod to hold it on that base. (2345) Q. Had you ever given such information Q. I will ask you whether there are a good 

Q. There are some chiPPIllgS off from the left or statement to tne plaintiff or anybody else? many statuettes like that in the Park of a sim. 
shoulder there; it looks as though a mouse had (Objected to.) Har character? 
gnawed that away, or something; what is that? Q. Did you ever state to the plaintiff or to A. A great many here and in the Park too. 

A. 1hat is the improvement that some of our anybody else that this statuette when found Q. What mel hod of setting upon pedestals 
sculptors made in order to test whether the head was in a poor state of preservation ? or bases has' been adopted in your present 
was one piece or not. (Objected to.) mode of exhibition; do you glue them to the 

Q. It is stated in the charge of thellaintiff, to A. I did not. ba~e? 
which you . answered, that the hea of an old Q. Did you ever state to the plaintiff Or to A. Some of them, and some of them not· but 
man is fixed on the shoulders of this figure; is !1nybody else that the head was originally want· not tliat kind of glue. _ ' .~ 
that cor{ect? mg? (2MB) Q. You either used a different kind of 

A. I can't say whether it is an old man or a A. Never. glue or you used a brass rod? 
young man to me. Q. Now, has this statuette ever been retouch· A. Yes, sir. 

Q. The head that is on there now was on there ed to your knowledge? Q. And so you know that that glue is from 
when you found it; was it? A. Never; except to replace the head by the 14th Street? A. Yes sir. 

A. It is all one-monolithic piece; never was repairer. Q. Now I will ask about the Egyptian warrior. 
broken. Q. By retouching I suppose is meant the We will have that brought in. 

Mr. Choate: I will read the charge of the plain- ornamentio,n? . Adjourned uulnl0 o'clock tomOrrOw morning. 
tiff: "A statuette representing a male fi~ure A. Nothmg whatever. The surface IS to-day 
crouching. I do not know in what condition I exactly as it was when it came out of the dig
this figure was found, but if we compare it with ging, except that it has been cleaned. No 
the many others in the collection, and with the touching, no retOUChing, no carving, no recut
terra~olto group from Cyprus that I have in my tiug of any possible kind. 
collection, it will be seen that figures in such a "l.rDo you regard that as a proper repair-put· 
posture represent youths. The hf'ad of an old ting the head on which came off originally? 
man is fixed on the shoulders of this figure." A. I do, sil'. 
When was an examination of the head-- Q. And properly done? 

(2J43) Mr. Oudin; Will you read the rest of A. And pr~per1y done too. 
that paragraph? Q. Accor4mg to your best judgment? 

Mr. Choate: II And it is important to know I A. Yes, SIr. 
whether this head has been put on, as if it Mr. Choate: I want to show to the jury Nos. 

NEW YORK, December 13th, 1888. 
Present-Coumel ns before. 
LOUIS P. Dr CESNOLA recalled for further 

direct examination and examined by Mr. CHOATE: 
(2349) Q. General, I COUldn't properly ask you 

y~sterday, with our audience at lhat time, but I 
WIll now ask you whether there were, besides the 
Aphrodite and Eros, other indications of the 
worship of yenns found by you at Golgos? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are those now on exhibition at Central 

Park? 

." 

.' 

, 
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A. Yes, sir j not on exhibition. I secured by plaster to th'e ri~ht shoulder, the Q. The differences 88 I observe ~t~een the 
Q. Are they now in. the collection at the Central piece of stone which was picked up in the photograph and the image as it is now preRented 

Park? earth? are that the right shoulder in the photograph has 
A. Yea, sir j but not on exhibition. 1 A. The ori~nal piece picked out among the the piece out, and tbat the lower part, the bottom 
Q. Not on exhibition? I ground there 10 the temple. I should can It, wbere it rests DOW upon tbe base. is 
A. No, si r. Q. And is the carving uron it now as it was in the pbowgraph jagged ltnd uneven. 
Q. Not suitable for public exhibition? then ? I A. Yes, sir. 
A. No, sir. A. As ancient as it was when it was found, (2855) Q. Are those the only differences that 
Q. Can you produce photographs of some of I except h;r cleaning. you see ? 

them? , I Q. It IS the same carving? I A. The only differences that exh.t there. 
A. I suppos~ Mr. Stickney has some of them. , A. Yes, sir; thllt carving. Q. How has the rough and jagged character 
Q. (Showing witneas a book of photographs). I Q. That carving that is there? of the surface of the bllse been changed to this 

Are there some in there? I A. Yes, sir. flatness by ~hich it rests square upon its pres(:'nt 
A. Yes, sir. Q. The observation of the jury has been tli- pedestal '/ . 
Q. At pa~6 4~ '/ : rected to tbe difference of color between the A. It was removed in 14th Htreet when they 
A. Yes, S1r. I head and the body; what is that; explain put it on the base. There was absolutely nothing 
Q. Are there some mOre of a similar character? that; what is your explanation about that? but a Iitlle splint on each side coming pointedly 
A. Yes, sir; also at page 119. A. That is nothing else but the discoloration perhaps half an illCh on each side, and all the rest 
(23~O) Q. General, this image on page 119, is of the ashes on which the portion of the head wa'J as flat 8S it ia to-dllY. 

that round thing the base of it as it was found? and some of the bodies were lying when they Q. It has been donp, by sawing off or cutting 
A. Yes, sir; flat. . were found. The roof in falling in most proba- that jagged protuberance '/ 
Q. What ia the inscription upon the column '/ bly in a conflagration or what took fire, and some A. Yep, sir. 
A.' The description is in Cypriote characters. of these statues in falling down were burned Q. How much '/ 

I could not say. It has not yet been decided. with that. J suppose there are in the museum A. I couldn't recollect. That was done in 14th 
Q. It has not yet been decided ? 50 or 60 specimens, or 100, with exactly the same Street. 

, A. No, sir. discoloration, showing that they had been at- Q. A comps.rision of it with the photograph 
Q. Now, General, besides these more promi- tacked hy fire. taken in Cyprus will show? 

nent illustrations of the devotion of Venu~, are Q. And Is it true of those objects some parts A. Exactly. 
there others in the collection? are discolored by fire and some parts not? Q. I call your attention to Mr. Alley's testimony 

A. Oh, a great many, A. Yes, sir; some parts are entirely burned on page 474 in regard to tbis1igure. 
Q. Such 8S what '/ and some parts not at all. Of that statue t11e Mr. Choate asks Mr. Oakley to produce the 
A. The representation of the Venus seated; head itself in the rear is of tbe same color of the photograph, Ex. 68, which is a photograph of Ihis 

what I call the mother with the child. stone in several places. Egyptian Warrior in Colvin, No. 12; which Mr. 
Q. Maternity? (A!.858) Q. Are you able to produce a photo· Oakley hands to Mr. Choate. 
A. Yes, sir; and there are cows with their graph of this image taken in Cyprus? Q. I read what he says, Mr. Cesnola: 

suckling, which exactly represent the same thing A. I believe I can. Mr. Stickney I suppose .. Q. Did you and Cesnola look at that statue 
-there are both animals and human beings. has that. " in its condilion as depictt!d in this photograph 1 
Then there is a group represenling a mother in Q. The statue appears to have been fractured "A. Yes, sir. 
childbirth, where tbe child is just being born. just below the carvlDg on the belt. .. Q. Did he fee and talk about thme projecting 
Then there are a number of statuettes holding a A. Yes, sir. "legs, and did he say something about tlieir be-
dove in the hand, which is an attribute of the Q. And going right through? " ing cut off, and if so what was it ? 
Priest of Venus. Besides that there are, accord- A. Yes, sir. "(2356) A. He certainly spoke about it. 
ing to Ccccaldi, at the second digging of the Q. What is the history of that, if you know? "Q. What did he say? 
temple more or le98 representations of the same A. To my best recollection this piece came out " A. He asked me to place it on a base, and I did ' 
thing. in the belt when the investigating committee in "so. -

Q. Ceccaldi, opposite page 45? This is what 1880 or 1881 had it put in a bath. I have no reo "Q. ""ell, what did he say about the legs ? 
you mean (showing witness a book) ? collection of ever baving seen it detached or in "A. Now, hold on, because that would fall 

A. Yes, sir. two pieces, except in that period j but I may be "over; there was nothing under it, and I propped 
Q. Now, General, 1 am going to ask you about mistaken; but my impreSSIOn i[l, it was only in "it up on the s'luare base with little chips of 

218, the Egyptian Warrior; that iN called No. three pieces. "stone, and he s~ud that would not do but 10 get 
89 in the Art Amateu r article? Q. Well, obviously it has been broken across .. a round base, and I said it would do, and he 

(2351) A. Yea, air. the milldle '/ "said never mind about it, but to do wbat he told 
Q. Can you stale where that was found '/ A. Without the sHgbte!Jt doubt. .. me, and I did so, and .t was taken down to 
A. Yes, sir' that was found at Golgos-was Q . Are 'you able to say whether it had been .. Bailliard and he cut oft tllSt piece of round leg 

found in the T'emfle at Golgos-was found while so broken and repaired before it was discovered "and made it tit tbere." Look at t his picture in 
I WIlB there, and saw the exact position of the hy you, or whether that break has been since? Colvin and say whether the point that you speak 
pieces when it came out from the ground. A. I don't believe that that was ever put to of that was sawed off is r~presentoo here. 

Q. SO thHt you have a personal knowledge of gether before. A. Yes, sir; that portion (indicates). 
its original condition as it was found? Q. In respect to some of the objects found by 0.. Whatever Was necessary to be sawed off to 

A. Yes, sir; as it was found. you, are there evidences of their having been make it in its prescot flat surface at the bottom 
Q. Now, won't you state to the jury exactly broken ~nd repaired before burial? was done? 

what that was? A. Many of them; many of them. A. Yes, sir. 
A. When this piece was unburied, from the Q. Your recollect ion does not enable you to Q. And did you understand, Or did you now, 

neck to the lower part-to the knees-was one say in respect to this one? that there were ever anything to be called legs 
single piece. The head was about three or four A. Not particularly, because my attention to upon it? 
feet a little fartber in front, showing that that this piece was cl:lJled unly since the investagation A. No, sir. A splint of leg-of the front part 
head had probabJy rolled down. A piece of the and the charges came. of the leg; nothing else. . 
right shoulder had beeo broken off when this was (2854) Q. How many of the objects you found Q. Now, I show you the picture in the sample 
taken up, and I looked around and said, I' There bear marks of having been fractured and repaired album as it was mounted in 14th Street and ask 
must be another piece. Look for it," and the before they were dug out t you what that picture is '/ 
men went back and dug up all the earth around _ A. I don't think they were fractured j I think A. That is the exact picture ("If that figure as it 
it, and we found that small piece. Those were they were made of parts and, joined together, stood then and as it E:tands now. 
the only three pieces which this s tatue had then. many of them. Q. Now, this being a picture of it 8S it was in 

Q. It had no feet t Q. 'Veil, how many bear marks of that? 14th Street and as it is now, wbat do you say as-
A. It had DO feet or anything there except that A. Well, there was the case of the Hercules. to the truth of Mr. Alley's stntement that the legs 

portion there (indicating). Subsequently 10 this His left arm was made in another piece and put were sawed oft of this image by Bailliard in Cen
country we broke that left shoulder in several 00. There is the Venus with the dove; where tral Park? 
chips in trying to take off the head when they both hands-both the fore parts of the hands were A. There Is not a word of truth of nny kind in 
wanted to examine it in the Investigation Com· made of parts and put together. There are now that Btatement. 
mittee. inside of tbis Court several feet and several hanes (2857) Q. Ob, it may be that Mr. Alley is mis-

Q. Now was there any other head in the neigh- showing the holes and how they were put to- taken? 
borhood ofthe trunk of that statue when found; gether; and those are evidences of having been A. Yes, sir. 
I mean any otber bead of that size'/ made so, without tbe slightest possible doubt. Q. Were you in London when the photograllhs 

A. None of that kind-none of that character There are many others that I could name. or some of the photographs were taken which 
or of that period. None at all. Q. I produce your note book and ask you have been produced here Or from which prints ' 

(23~2) Q. When you applied that head did it whether this photograph, the second one upon have been produced beret 
fit? the third page of photographs, is a photograph of A. I was in London but I Wag not present 

A. Exactly so; and does fit to-day. this image as it was photographed ID Cyprus. when they took them . . 
Q. And is thia piece of stone, which is now A. EX&ctly so. Q. I want to ask you whether you know if in. 
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this there is any p'reparatlOD of the images by lines statues and round statues-some of which have A. I always did say ; when I W8.8 at the spot 
respect to the pbotographing of images such 88 1 are has-reliefs. and there are other statues-wall \1 Q. You were 80 at the time' -

- of sepia or pencil? I a very long neck and Bome others scarcely half an there WM a quantity-thousands of fragments-
A. 10 this'! I inch neck. Some have a larger neck Ihan the and I searched Ihem over Ilnd when I found that 
Q. I don't mean in this particular instance. but body requires, and some otber cases the bead is 'I they did not belong to uootber piece I had them 

often? I smaller. , mal'ked aod packed away . 
. A. Ob, 'oflen; very often. I (2360) Q. Now, what do you say as to this I Q. The Art Amateur, in sketching the right-

Q. It is a common resort among photograph- J part between the neck and the base bein~ made head, whicb it alleges to have been originally 
ere'l ' up of parts of difterent statues-three different I wanting, draws it or represents it- 88 standing 

A. When lines are very faint they pencil the : statues? higher than the left head ; in that respect the 
lines to make the CR.mera take them belter. I A. My opinion is that there has never been any- ! drawing is inaccurate, of course, is it not 'I 

Q. A dark line on the object so exposed to the I thing else than one Single piece. The stone itself i A. Of course; that shows the ability of the 
light and brought in the light to the camera I shows that-the surfJ\ce will. . person who did it. 
makes the line more distinct? Q. What you know is, thllt they were found Q. Well, whatever it shows, it shows the 

A. Yes, sir; mu.kes the line more distinct. together? drawing is inaccurate in that respect 'I 
Q. SO that a photograph of an image like this, A. Found together. A. Yes, sir. ' 

for instance, wit.h the lines in the drapery marked II Q. And that there was no other. body or head Mr. Bangs: Wbat did you show him? . 
in pencil, those lines would be much more dis. found in proximit.y which would fit. Mr. Choate. Tbe cut in the Art Amateur arti· 
tinct? I A. Exactly. cle. 

A. More acute and distinct. I Q. On pa~e 1204 he made-the plaintiff made- Q. Now, in re~pect to this, has there been any 
Q. Than they would be on the image without I an explanation in re~ard to this. Can you ac- I work upon that Sphinx except to reset this head 

the sepia? count for the uniformity of color which you saw which was found near to it, that you know of? 
A Yes, sir. in London and the uniformity in color which you (2363) Mr. Baogs: I should prefer you to ask 
(2858) Q. I understand you that the first time afterward saw here? him what work was done on it? 

that you recall observing this break across the A. All that pnrt here (indicates on the Colvin Q. Well, wbat WOrk was done on that since it 
centre-the middle-wllS when it WIlS put in the picture) was just like the ~cumulation of earth, was found, to your kUClwledge ? 
bath and soaked under the Investigating Com · I and the alteration made it in kind of blotcllel! A. They replaced Ihe head and the fragments 
mittee's directions? looking very ancient, and it is quite different now. and they put a piece of stone behind to support 

A. Yes, sir. Q. In Loudon ? them together; that is as far as I- remember of 
Q. Now, General, so far as you know has A. Yes, sir; and it is tluite different now. what was done. 

there been any re-cutting of any of the orna· Q. Do you remember any special incrustation Q. That ~ou call a· proper repair? 
mental work upon this ima.ge? upon this figure at any time? A. Yes, Sir, a proper repair. 

A. None whatever, as far as I know. A. I have no recollection. Q. A proJ.>Cr ordinary repair properly done 'I 
Q. These evident marks of fracture between Q. How much has it been subjected to baths? t A. Yes, Sir ; and properly done. 

the left shoulder and the neck, what do you A. The first recollection I had is when the In- Q. Now, I want you ' to describe to the jury 
know of them? vesti$'ating Committee put it in a bath. I never the other Sphinx about which I think Alley tes· 

A. What the repairer told me-that in trying saw It, or never had my attention directed as to titled, which is .Museum No. 35 ; that is not a 
to get the head off for the Investigating Commit- its condition. slab, is it? 
tee, chips came oft and he was obliged to put (2361) Q. Now as to Sphinx, 350; is that here? A. It is not; it is the top of a mortuary -stelm, 
them in that way again. A. Yes, Rir. or a mortuary architectural column. 

Q. And you understand that those are the ori- Q. And the Sphinx, 8tJ; is that here? Q. Now, how large Is it? 
ginal chips as they came out, so far as they ap~ A. That Sphmx is a IR. rge piece. I can send A. I suppose about two feet and· a half, the 
peared? for it if you like. width, and the column itself is about from the ' 

A, Certainly. Q. Well, I will ask you about that. head of the Sphinx down-about again as much. 
Q. At the tJme that you wrote your statement Mr. Choate: Do you make any chtim about that Q. Well, it is a very heavy object? 

to the Investigating COmmittee do you remem· Sphinx? ~ A. Not very heavy; but it is difficult to han· 
ber having heard any charges made by the plain· Mr. Bangs: Botb. die, that is the onfy trouble; it will break in 
tift against this smtue, exce:pt those that are· Mr. Choate: Then I will examine him .about doing it. 
stated in the Art Amateur article, viz_, an Egyp· both. Q. Now, a good deal of evidence 'has been 
tian statue very important for the dress and Q. 3.5O-the Sphinx-you remember that, don't given here about the manufa.cture of legs for that 
workmanship; after fixing the head which was you? Sphinx- one or both of the Sphinxes; will you 
broken oft, the left shoulder has been entirely re- A. Yes, sir. tell in what condition that Sphinx W88 found, 
made, badly .at that, and poor!y decorated? Q. It is stated in the Art Amateur in regard to and what has been done in the way of repair upon 

A. That was all the charge I heard. that Sphinx Ibat this slab was found with all the it? . 
Q. And none of the other charges contained upper part of the left Sphinx wanting; what do A. I think you will find that Sphinx in the 

in the article about the statue that has been put you say to that? . :Museum album. 
in evidence had then come to yourknowledge1 A. It is so. As far as I remember it is SO; but (2364) Q. The photo,8"raph of the Sphinx in the 

A. No, sir. tbe pieces which were wanting from the thing red album-wbat Is thiS red album? 
(2359) Q. What do you say to this statement in were there in small fragments-in three or four A. It is a private album of mine. 

the Composite Article: <I The hea.d belongs to or five; I don't know which. Q. Then you can .tell perhaps at what period 
one statue of larger dimensions than the rest of Q. Now I am talking about the slab .that was this photograph was taken? 
the fi.K!!re?" here? A. Taken in Cyprus as soon as it W88 discov-

Mr. Bangs: Do you ask his Clpinion'l A. Yes, sir. ered. 
Mr. Choate: Well, 1 will take his opinion; Q. Do you mean the left head, or which do you Q. Does that fairly represent the condition of 

yes, sir. mean? the thing as discovered? 
Mr. Bangs: I only want to know if)hat is the A. The right head. . A. Except some of the pieces were broken be· 

purport of the question? Q. My question was the left; now, where did hind and put up just as it came out of the ground. 
Mr. Choate: Yes. you find this article, Museum No. 350, called in Q. There are some small pieces behmd not 
Q. What do you say to that? the Art Amateur No. 851 shown in the figure? 
A. I didn't understand the question. A. At Golgos. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'rhis 'statue in the article on the composite Q. By you? Photograph in red album mllJ'ked 190, this 

statue, as a mattcrlof fact or opinion, I don't A. No; but I was tbere at the spot. One of date. . 
know which-the fifteen puzzle article-says that my men found ft. Q. At what stage or point does this pbotograph 
the bead belongs to one statue of larger dimeo· Q. Well, you were thereT 74 show it? . 
sions than the rest of tbe figure? A. Yes, si r. A. Central Park. I suppose. 

A. I leave that q,uestion to sculptors to deside. (2362) Q. Now, you say that when found this Q. About 8 S it is now'l 
In my opinion .it IS ' harmonious. It may be a right head was off ? A. Yes, sir. 
little larger. as evident from the rest of the body, A. Yes, sir; and all the portion in the front 'Q. Will you explain to the jury when 'aod 
but there are many specimens in the collection going to the point. where, by whom and how, this Sphinx origin· 
of the same character. Q. Well , where was the right hCdd when the ally in the coudition exhibited by the photo-

Mr. Bangs: Is that properly a part of the an- object was found? . graph 190 Wa.!! brought into its present condition 
swer? It is agreed that the right head is the one in. as exhibited in Exhibit 74'1 

Mr. Choate: Oh, strike it out, if you don't like tended in the Art Amateur article. A. The Sphinx was found with nearly all the 
it. A. Near by : I won't state how much near by, le~ broken and both heads wanting, 

Q. Are in the collection a large number,. or any but it was arbong the pieces, showing that in "l. Both heads off? 
number, of statues, and if so, how many, where falling the pieces had come out. A. Both heads oft when this was taken out of 
the drawings, if I may caUit so, of the figure is Q. In <I taking it up" and applying it did it fit? the ground. Then in lookin~ around one of the 
rude and rough? A. I saw and W88 thoroughly convinced that heads, that on the left hand Side, was unburied, 

A. There are many in that condition. There tbat belonged to it. , andnlthough chipped otr considerable I was quite 
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satisfied that that head belong~d to one of those Q. Exhibit 66 you understand to be a represen-
Sphinxes. I had thef':e Sphinxes-I had these ' tation uf this object as it now appears? 
Sphinxes taken up, all the pieces put together in A. Not quite as to the head. 
pieces of papers, and bl"Ought them to Lhe con- Q. In what respect? . 
sulate residence in Cyprus: had them packed up A. The head is more looking downward. 

./ with the pieces of t.he stone of the legs and or thiS Q. Since this Cox photograph was taken, this 
,be!;1d, and they rem.ained there unpacked until it head has been off in inveRti.l(ating it; has it not? 
was sent to the Ullited States. . A. Yes, sir; that was in the Investigating Cum· 

(236.1) Q. Well, before being packed that photo- mittee, I detached it. 
graph 190 was made? Q. I understand you to say that the head and 

A. Yes, sir; I took that as I took all the other left arm with a pit'ce of drapery attached to it 
photographs of my things. I had it all packed were found in immediate proximity to the body? 
up and it was sent to New York and remained A. Yes, sir. 
for perhaps two years or three years in 14th Q. And when applied they fitted? 
street unpacked. A. Yes. sir 

Q. Never eXhibited? (2368) Q. You b(:lieved and judgetJ. them to be 
A. Never exhibited, but unpa.cked. When we the head and left arm of that statue? 

-.: went to Central Park I took all these cases to A. Yes, sir. 

" 

-. 

Central Park and there I unpacked among others Q. And they have always been exhibited as 
this case. I Am not quite sure tllat I did unpack such? 
it myself. I btlieve it was Mr. Prime who un- A. Yes, sir. 
packed it himself, and the pieces was found Q. There seems to be some differcnce, perhaps 
there and turned over to the repairer with orders not observed here before on the trial, between the 
to put them together. That is all as far as I can left cheek and the right cheek; the left cheek 
remember about thi~ Sphinx. is smooth and the right cheek looks as though it 

Q. Now is it true that legs were made-new had been blistered; do you know how to accuunt 
legs were made wholly of plaster? for that? 

A. It was impossible that they were all plas- A. Yes, sir. The head when found was lying 
ter. They V\ere chips of the legs in front and on the right hand side on the earth and ashes 
rear, which of course required a support of plas- were there in the vicinity and probably the heat 
ter to keep the pieces together. As you can see of the ashes ht·ated the sul"face of the stone. 
the legs are very tender and the thing very big; Q. I observe the same break in the buttom of 
but tbere is not a single leg there that is made I1f the base in this photograph as appears ill it now; 
butfull plaster as I remember-the back of it; is that so; isn't there a modern break? 
the front is stone mostly. A. I don't know. That is the same. 

Q. Then I understand you that the legs of this Q. It has been testified that this handwriting 
Sphinx as nnw exhibited include the broken which marks this in the Halm album as H A 
fragments of the original limbs? limestone statue found in the ruins of an old temple 

A. Yes, sir. at Dali" is in your hand writing; I ask you if 
Q. All the legs? that is so? 
A. All the chips and pieces of the legs; which A. It is not. 

had been kept. Q. It was not found at Dali ; was it? 
Q. And they are completed by the use of plas- A. No, sir; it was found at Golgos. 

ter? Q. It has been said, General, that this head is 
A. Yes. sir. of too large dimensions for the size of the figure 
(2366) Q. I will ask you whether you regard -what do you say to that? 

that as a proper repair? A. It is not so in my opinion, but it may be 
A. Prope~ly made repair and no restoration. to others . 

. Q. Now, No. 40-will you bring in No.40- (2309) It has also been said that it is a young 
the one with the apple in the left hand? head on an aged body, or an old head on a young 

A. Yes, sir. body-an old head on a young body; what do 
Mr. Bangs gives notice that he desires the you say to that? 

large Sphinx last spoken of produced. Mr. A. I don't know what young body they mean; 
Choate says he will produce it. I say it is the same; I don't see how a piece can 

Q. Now, this is No. 40 (showing witness be 'young and another old when it is one. 
statue)? Q. In character, I mean; which of the present 

A. Yes, sir. line--? 
Q. Wnere was that found? A. That the head loolts younger? 
A. At Golgos. Q. That the head louks older than the body? 
Q. In what condition was it found~ A. That I am unallie to give flny explanation 
A. Without the head and without the left arm. about: in my opinion that head belongs to it; it 
Q. Where were tlley found? is the same charactel·-the same thing. 
A. Next to the statue Q. You see no difference as to the age of the 
Q. And when applied·they fitted? subject between the head and the body, do you? 
A. Yes, sir. The left arm has a porlion of A. No, sir. 

the drapery attached to it. Q. What do you suppose the subject is doing 
Q. The left arm as found detached had a por- with that ball? 

tion of the drapery with it? A. 1 would take it for au apple more than any-
A. Yes, sir, thing else; the representation uf Paris. probably, 
Q. Now, are you able to find any photograph in the !toman times, but I have no idea what it 

of Uris? may be. 
(2367) M1'. Choate asks the other side to produce Q. You have never given any name to it what-

the photographs used by them in their examina- ever, have you? 
tion as to this object, which they do. A. No, sir. 

Q. Look at Doell 6-8 and see if that fairly re- Q. But statue of a man? 
presents it as found (shuwing witness exhibit 63)? A. Yes, sir. 

A. It is pretty fairly represented except the Q. Now I will come to Priest No. 22: is that 
sandal!l, which are very faint, are not visible there. here? 
,They don't appear in that photograph. A. No, sir. 

Q. In respect to all of these illustrations in Q. Where was the Priest No. 22 found? 
Doell, how many removes do you understand A. At Golgos, in the temple. 
them to be from the original object in artistic Q. Do you regard that as oue of the best stat-
production? ues in the collection? 

A. They don't represent- A. As to treatment of drapery I do, but it is 
Q. I mean how n:.any removes are they; I sup- not the best. . 

pose fitst is the nega'il'e of the photograph, then (2370) Q. In what condition was that statue 
there is the print of the photogt'aph, aud bow is fOl1nd-I mean as to completeness? 
this taken from the print of the photograph? A. That statue was found with the head and 

A. I haven't the slightest idea. body together on the spot near by, the head 

.., .~~ ..... 

merely detached by the fall; it had not even 
moved from the place; it was detached. but it 
was there just right to it, and a portion of the 
right arm from the elbow to the wrist of the ' 
hand: the rest was perfectly intact . 

Q. The base was not complete, was it, or was 
not perfect? 

No response. 
Q. I show you the Hitchcock album, page 20, 

and ask you if that is a Cyprus photo~aph
photograph tuken in Cyprus-of the PrIest No. 
221 

A. Exactly so. 
Q. With that right fore-arm wanting? 
A. Yes, sir. 
0.. How was that object prepared for shipment 

to London? 
A. It was packed up: I don't know whether 

the head was put in the same box-very likely 
not-or kept by itself: the monolithic part of the 
stone was put in one case, and the other piece
the fore-arm and the head-I was under the im· 
pression that they had been packed up separately 
-to London separately-but I have no recollec
tion now how they reached th£'re. 

Q. Did it turn out finally that the right fore· 
arm had been sent to New York? 

A. It turned out that the fore·arm had not 
been sent to London. 

(Objected to.) 
(2371) Q. Well. state the bistoryof tbe right 

arm-the original right fore-arm ofthis statue? 
A. The right fore-arm, as I said, from the el

bow to the wrist was found with the slatue; I 
have no recollection if it was packed in the 
same box or not-probably it was not at the 
time they sent it to my house: it was prepared 
there and packed up by a carpenter to send to 
London with the rest of the collection; when I 
was in London, I found that the statue had ar
rived there, that the head had been put on, and 
that a false for~-arm had been put on the statue: 
in examining that statue, I found that that was 
not its fore.arm; I said, "Where is the forearm 1" 
the plaintiff said, •• I don't remember having seen 
it;" I went with him and looked around the shop 
if he could find among the fragments this fore
arm, and we couldn't find it; I said to myself 
that it must have, by same mistake or other. been 
packed away among the other fragments; I had 
two or three cases of small fragments, and I sent 
to London when I got--

Q. Well 'loU didn't find it in London? 
A. I didn t find it in London. 
Q. As it had been repaired there, or restored 

there, it WJlS not changed in London, was it? 
A. No. sir. 
Q. Brought to New York as it was? 
A. Yes, sir. 
q. Now, did you hear the testimony of the 

plaintiff about !j, conversation between you and 
Whalen, his clerk, in his presence, to the effect 
that the absence of this fore arm on this statue 
being observed. Whalen suggested that a new 
fore-arm should be made, and that you replied. 
"Why, it wOllld take a Phidias to do that," and 
that he replied he could make One himself, and 
you said, "Go ahead and do it," and so it WM 
done: do you remember that testimony? 

A. Ido. 
(2372) Q. Did any such conversation take 

place? 
A. Not the slightest, as when I went there the 

arm wa:o> already attached to the st.atue. 
Q. Phidias was the most renowned Greek 

sculptor? 
A. Yes, sir. 
0.. His name represents the perfection of 

scuIpture? 
A. Yes, ~ir. 
Q. Was it your opinion that it would require 

a Phidias to reproduce the arm of one of those 
statues? 

A. No, sir; if Phidias had made the arm of 
that statue, it would have been much better. 

Q. You don't regard the artists who produced 
this Cypl'iotic statuary as on a par with Phidias? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Is it much lower art? 
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only sixteen inches high, which had probably 
been used to contain water for sprinklIng those 
with who were to enter the buildiui. thus cor
responding to the perirrhanterion at the entrance 
of Greek Temples. In shape it rest'mbled an 
enormous bowl with four handles and was 
decorated with a wreath of ivy leaves, carved 
round the upper part near the rim; unfortunately, 
was broken in so many pieces· as to be past re
stotation." Did you mean by that that it was 
past restoration altogether; that it could not b~ 
put together? 

A. There were so many pieces that were not 
found that it was beyond repair, because it would 
have required a great deal of restoTal ion to make 
it complete. 

(2478) Q. It could have been restored in that 
sense, couldn't it, by applying new pieces? 

A. I did not intend the word restored in thaL 
sense. 

Q. Does it mean repair there? 
A. It was not worth restoring or repairing. 
Q. You said that it was past restoration; what 

did you mean by that? 
A. It waG past the value of so doing. 
Q. Did you contemplate restoration'? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Could you not by making or carving a new 

piece in there Ilave made a fac-simile of the old 
pkce that was lost? 

A. I am not a sculptor, therefore I do not 
know; you ask me as a sculptor, and I don't 
know. 

Q, You expressed an opinion that it was past 
resl oration? 

A. Yes, sir; that is my opinion. 
Q. Could not Balliard or t~ehlen or Ward have 

taken the old pieces that were found and replace 
the new pieces by making them? 

A. I don't know. 
(2479) Q. Then what made you say that it was 

past restoration? 
A. It was past restoration, in my opinion. 
Q. You said in your communication that the 

accuser, (meaning. as I take it for granted, Mr. 
Feuardent) evidently does not know the meaning 
of the word restoration, which is familiar to 
archreologists ; how did you find that. out? 

A. Because he called some of the repairs in 
the museum restorations; that is my opinion. 

Q. Did he call the putting together of old fl'lig' 
ments which had originally been joined a resto
ration in anyone instanct', and if so, when, that 
you know of? 

A. 1 do not understand your question. 
Q. In anyone instance did he describe the 

putting together of old fragments, which had 
originally constituted a part of the ohl sculpture, 
a restoration, and if he did when did he do so, 
that you know of ? , 

A. He said that they were pieces that never be
lon$ed togeLher. 

ll. You said that he was ignorant of the use 
of the word restoration; you say he evidently 
does not know the meaning of the word restora· 
tion; where did he show that he did not know 
the meaning of the word restoration as well as 
you did? 

A. By the fact of his stating that pieces be· 
lon.$ing to each other had been put together. 

ll. Where did he describe meh a thing as put· 
ting together old fragments that had always be
longed togetqer as a restoration? 

A. In the Art Amateur, 
(2480) Q, Whereabouts in the Art Amateur ? 
A. My opinion is that he said so. 
Q. Didn't he use the word restoration in the 

same sense that you used it in on page 144 of 
Cyprus, where you spoke of that broken vase as 
being past restoration? 

A. I think so ; that is my idea. 
Q. In you.r communication to the committee 

you refer to case F. F., No. 16, a slab found in 
fragments, part wanting, repaired and missing 
portion restored by the repairer of the Bdtisli 
Museum, without my knowledge while it was in 
London, &c." 

Q, Is that the repaired slab which was exhib
ited here? 
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A. Yes, sir. Q. And yet you cnll it a restoration? 
Q. Can we see that? A. I call it a repair with some restoration to 
A. Yes, sir; it is here in court, and it can be it, 

produced. (2483) Q. To what part of it does the word 
Q. That is the article? repair apply! .. 
A. Yes, sir. Q. All that part which is not sculptured. 
Q. Do you call that a restoration or a repair? Q. That is the smooth part? 
A. It is both a repair and a restoration. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is, it combines the two circumstances Q. And that is the part that has been 

of old fragments joinr:d together and new work inserted? 
put in ? A. Yes, sir. 

A. Yes, sir. Q. Then the inserted part you call a repair? 
Q. This picture at page 149 of Cyprus repre- A. No, sirj I call this portion a repair, and 

seuts it ? that portion a restoration. (Witness illustrat-
A. Yes, sir. ing). 
Q. It was taken from .that article as it now ll. What is tp,e restoration? 

standi'!? A. This drawn liIie across there. 
A. It was taken from a photograph. Q. Have you any reason to believe that the part 
(2481) Q. Who took the photugraph? which you cnll a repair was ever there before? 
A. Either from a photograph or a drawing A. Not that I know of. 

made in this country. My book was published Q. You said that the word repair was the join-
in London, and the objects were in New York ing together of old fnlgmentsj is the joining to
when my book came out, und therefore I had to gether of old frHgmcnls there the parts that are 
rely for my illustrations in my book upon photo inserted there and not cnrved? 
graphs and draWings that I could get from New A. That is .what I call repair. 
York. Q. Although it ,vas a new piece made? 

Q. What was that picture in your book taken A. There are old piece~ of stone put together 
from? there which I call a repair. 

A. I don't know. I don't know whether it was Q. And there are some new pieces of stone 
taken from a photograph or not. put in. and -new material in::;erted? 

Q. It was certainly taken after that was fixed? A. Yei'!, sir 
A. Yes, sir. Q. And that you call a rep lir simply because 
Q. And this photograph here in Doell-does there is no cnrvmg on it? 

that show the condition in which it reached Lon· A. Yes, sir. 
don, or rather, in which it left Cyprus? Q. And all that you call a restoration is the 

A. I don'tlmow, carving of a line across? 
Q. Don't you know? A. In that special thing, yes sir, the line form. 
A. I supJ?ose SOj yes, sir. ing the altar; it forms the altar. 
Q. That IS the way it left Cyprus? Q. But all that you call a restomtion is the 
A. lNithout the pieces, yes. carving or cutting of that curved line? 
Q. What was the next you saw of it? A. No, sir; I mean the formation of the altar 
A. In Central Park, in 1870. hy carving that line, makes it a restoration. I~ 
Q. And did not you see it then between 1872 is that altar that I call the j·('storation. 

and 1879? (2484) Q. Do you call th ~s line on the right a 
A. I was in Europe. In Fourteenth street I restoration? 

do not rememher it. My ncollection is, that I A. Yes, sir. 
did not have my eyes fixed on that particular Q. You call this linl3 on my left side a restora· 
piece, as there were so many. tion? 

Q. How can you tell who filled up the holes A. Yes, sir. 
in that? Q. And that is the only thing that you call a 

A. Because Mr. Reddy told me that himself. restoration? 
Q, That consistl'd in putting something in A. Yes, sir, in that thing, I think so. 

Ihere; what is it that was put in there, stone or Q. Do you want to add anything to your an-
plaster? swer after having looked at a.nd examined the 

A. Plaster, I ihink. slab? 
(2482) Q. What makes you think so? A. No, sir. . 
A. I haven't examined it carefully, but it looks Q. There is some new matter there which can· ... 

to me like plaster or cement. . eists either (\f plaster or cement, isn't there? 
Q. 'Which is it, plastel' or cement? A. Yes, sir. . " 
A. May be both. Q. And the insertion of that new matter you. 
Q. You have been conversant -with those things call a repair? 

now ever since 1805? A. Yes, sir, certainly, to hold the pieces to-
A. Yes, sir. gether. 
Q. For about eighteen years? Q. And it was in that sense that you used the 
A, Yes, sir. word restoration in your communIcation to the 
Q. And you are now silting some four or five committee, wasn't it ? 

feet a-way from it? A. Yes, sil, when that line forms an object, 
A. Ye~, sir. which you don't know that it was there before-. 
Q. You are familiar with articles of that de- a line in itself would be very little. 

scription; from where you are now, can you Q_ I do not ask you to reason on that subject, . 
tell whether the inserted piece there is plllstt:r, ce- I but just give us the hard pftn and matters of fact; 
ment or stone? what you call restoration there is the curved line. 

A. I would not be able to say from this place. li on the left hand of the observer? . 
Q. Now, come down and glve it a close ex- A. Yes. sir. 

amindtion, and tell what it is, plaster, cement or (2485) Q. And what you call the repair is the in· 
stone? corporation into that ~lab of new matter, plaster or 

A. It is not stone. cement. you cannot tell which? 
Q. What is it? A. Yes, sir, to support it. 
A. Either a little plaster or cement. Q. And it is in that sense that you used the 
Q. Which? word restoration in your article or comrnunic8-
A. I could not say. tion to the committee in stating that Mr. Feuar-
Q. Huw large is the inserted piece; how high dent did not know what restoration meant? 

up and do-wn, and how broad? A. I do not apply it particularly to that piece. 
A. I should sayan ineh and a hl\lf 01' two Q. You surely know what you meant hy resto-' 

inches, and gradually it goes down, ration? ' . 
Q. You assumed originally that tbat much A. Yes, sir. 

material was there, shaped in plaster in the same Q. Then please answer my question as to 
way, didn't you? whether it is in that sense that you, in you com· 

A. Yes, sir. munication to the committee, use the word reI:!' 
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toratioD when you said that, 80 far Q8 you knew, 
there existed in the whole collection only two in
stances of restoration, and one of thoBe was this 

,Brticle; do you mean to say by that that there 
was no new carving and no new piece used? 

A. To my knowledge, no, sir. 
Q. Tbat is what you meant? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q . You did not mean to deny that Hercules 

haa a Dew leg : do you remember Hercules? 
A. Yes, sir. 
C. You did not mean to deny tbat he had a 

new leg? 
A. He never had a new leg; it is not true. It 

is absolutelv false. 
Mr. ChoRte: I object to the question as as

suming a fact not. proven, but the contrary of 
which baa been proved in regard to the larger 
Hercules. that he stands on his own legs, with a 
piece inF:erted about a couple of incbes about the 
ankle, which was neces£lary to be placed there 
because it was found to be necessary to saw off 
the fra.rtured part oricinally. 

:blr. Bangt! : I withdraw the question . 
(2486) Q. You did not mean to ci eny, then, when 

you denied thM restorations had been malle that 
Borne parts had heen furnished in plaster without 
heing carved, did you! 

A. That is what I call a repair. Certainly 
not. 

Q. You dill not mean to df.'ny that that had 
been done? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. You did Dot mean by denying tbat restora· 

tions bad been made to deny tbat a ~t deal of 
plaster had been used in shaping and finiShing 
incomplete parts 't 

A. I do deny that there has been a great deal 
of plaster used. 

Q. Where did you deny it 't 
A.. I am denying it now. 
Q. In this article, doid your ,denial that restora· 

tions bad been made involve an assertion that 
plaster bad not been used to make legs, noses and 
other parts ? 

A. Y €fl. sir. 
Q. And in that denial you used the word res

toration ? 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q, And at the same time you said that the ac· 

cuser did not know the meaning of the word r{'s
toration? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recognize this picture now shown 

10IOU ? 
: Yes, sir. 

Q. What is it a picture of ? 
A. Some of the slt\bs in my collection. One of 

them Is that one tbere. 
Said picture is offered in evidence and marked 

197. of this date. 
(2487) Q. You do not mean some of the slabs 

in lour collection; you mean thnt one? 
. There are four or five there ; if you had 

asked me for one I would have told you. 
Q. Do you mean that it embraces that one 

with others? 
A. Tbe .picture speaks for it self; there are 

five pieces there, and there is only one there. 
Q. Where was this picture made? 
A. I am not sure, but I think it Wft,S made in 

Cyprus. 
Q. By whom? 
A. By me. 
Q. Before Doell took his pictur·e? 
A. Yes, sir, about that time, or before; I don't 

know. 
Q. Mr. di Cesnola, I think you will say that 

tbat there is the portrait of tbi s slab? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Air. B:mgs: The rest is to be excluded. tben? 
Q. Can you tell whether any wA~h has been 

applied to the inserted part of this slab? 
A. Yes, sir, it looks so to me. 
Q. There has been? . 
A. J t looks so to me. 
0 .. If it was cement, the surface would be 

whfte, wouldn't it. jUfjt as h was around the neck 
of No. 401 
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A. Yes, sir, 
Q. I mean plaster? 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q. Would cement be used, or could it be used 

so broadly as that to fill up sucb a vacancy; 
would it be used in such quantities as would be 
required to fill up that hole? 

A. It might be used with small piecesof stone. 
(2488) Q. But tell us, would JOu use snch a 

quantity of cement as would be required to fill 
up tbat work? 

A. Not being a sculptor,~ don 't know; that is 
a practical queslion. 

Q. Don't anybody besides sculptors understand 
that? 

A. They may, but I do not. 
Q. Are sculptors first on such questions? 
A. P robably; it is their practice. 
Q. But you nre not competent to tell in what 

quantity cement can be used? 
A. No, /:lir. 
Q. What would be the color o{ the cement if 

cement and not plaster had been used? 
A. I don't know; I don't think it would have 

an;y color. 
Q . What induced you to think that a wash has 

been put on? 
A. The uniformity of color with the rest of 

the stone; that is my only reason. 
0 .. The same kind of wash thAt you have de. 

scribed as being put on by Batliard, consisting 
of milk aod stone du~t? 

A. I don't know what kind of wash was ap. 
plied. 

Q. It is one of the composing .parts of (hat 
wash-stone dust? 

A. That has been washed and scrubbed sev· 
era] times by the Investigating Committee, and, 
therefore, it is not quite in it.o;:, original condition. 

(2480) Q. Did Ihey take off tho wash 1 
A. No, sir; but they applied the sponge. 
Q. And that changed Its appea.rance ? 
A. It brought out what looks to me like plas· 

ter. 
Q. Do you Wish it to be understood that Ihnt 

article lIns ever been exhibited in the' British 
Mm:eum? 

'Vitness: What article do you mean 't 
Counsel: That slab. 
A. I never said a word about it. I don't know 

whether it was there -or not. I know it was 
down stairs in the basement of the British Mu· 
seum. hecause }Ir. Reddy told me sO. 

Q. In the basement of what ? 
A. In the basement of the Bdtish Museum. 
Q. That is not a pl l1.ce for exhibition ? 
A. No, si r; it is the repairing room. 
Q. Did you ever talk with Feuardent about it? 
A. Not that I remember. 
Q. When llid you take up Nanuette as your 

place of residence-Nannette. Roclcland County. 
where your letter from you to }Ir. Hitchcock 
was addressed on August 22d, t80t;? 

(Objected to as immaterial; objection 
overruled.) 

A. I only went there to spend one or two or 
three weeks; I went there to a boarding.house in 
tile summer; I was residing in New York before 
that. 

Q. After your mustering out of the army until 
:vou went to Nanuette, were you residing in New 
York ? 

A. Some part of it, I believe. I am not quite 
sure. . 

Q. Do you remember any place other than 
New York where you resided during that period? 

A. Washington and New Yot'k. 
Q. How long did you reside io Washington? 
A. I do not remember; it is so many years 

ago tbat I cannot remember. 
Q: Do you remember your professional -pur· 

suit while you were in W 38hiogton-your pro
fession, or calling, or avocation; what business 
were YJl:u in? A. None. 

Q. W ere you soliciting office? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What business or pursuit were you in in 

New York after you were mustered ou~ of the 
army t 

A. Giving lessons in military tactics to officers. 
Q. Officers of the army ? 
A . Officers of lhe volunteel's and oflicers of the 

National Guards. Anybody that wanted to 
Jearn. 

Q. Not after the waF was over; but after you 
were mustered out? 

A. Yes. sir. q. From the time that you were mustered out 
until you went to Nanuette ; that is the period 
that my prescnt question embraces; confine 
yourself entirely to that? 

A. I do not remember wh'en I WB-"J mustered 
out, bu t I think it wa..!;J towards the end of 1864 ; 
I do not know what month . 

(24.91) Q. What was your rank when you were 
mustered out? 

A , Colonel. 
Q. That commission came from thc State? 
A. Y es, sir. 
Q. Colonel of the Fourth New York Cavalry! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'Vhat was yonr ranlt when you went into 

the army? 
A. Colonel of the Fourth New York Cavalry. 
Q. At what date was that regiment mustered 

in? 
A. I clon't remember. 
Q. Was it in 1861. as early RslSO!? 
A. Some time in 18ta; I think so. 
Q. And then you served in the a. rmy of the Po

tomac? 
A. I was not then in the Fourth New York 

CavalrY. 
Q. What was you rank when you entered the 

army? 
A. J was not mustered in the army from the 

Fourth Cavalry; I was musterell in the Elevf:utb 
New York Cavalry. 

Q. You were mustered in the army in New 
York? 

A. No, sir; that regiment ne\"er went into the 
field; it was filled as the Scotch Ninth, tut it 
was afte rwards made the Eleventh New York 
Cavalry. 

Q. Were you ever mustered in the army? 
A. Ye~, Sit. 
Q. When! 
A. 'Vhen we reached Washington, wHh the 

Eleventh New York Cavalry . 
Q. What date was that? 
A. Some time early h" 1862. 
Q. Is it your present recollection that you were 

mustered out towards the end o{ 1804, or the be· 
ginning of 1805? 

A. Yes. sir. 
(2492) Q. Then you were in the army about 

three y~8rs't 
A. Well, I was not in the·.field; 1 was in the 

army, but not mustered in it. 
Q. You were in the Rrmy while you wet'e a 

prisoner? 
A. Yes, sir; but I mean before that. 
Q. You were a soldier under pay for about 

three years? 
A. Over, that. 
Q. Three years and a haH? 
A. About that. 
Q. Have you ever demanded any pay, or per· 

quisites, or J'iltions, sincc the time when ?tlr. Lin· 
coIn told you that he WAS going to appoint you 
hrevet Brigadier-General? 

A. J do not quite understand your question. 
Q. Have you ever demanded or received any 

pay, perquisites or rations, since the time 1\lr. 
Lincoln told you that he was going to appoint 
yon brevet Brigadier·General ? A. No, sir. 

Q. Have you ever asked for any? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you ever received any kind of emolu· 

ment? 
A. No, sir ; it was merely in title; there WaS 

no pay attached; it wat; not an actual rank I 
fined; it was only the brevet ronk ; it was not the 
actual rank. 4 

Q. Out of the three years or more, whatever 
the period was. w.hen you wero a soldier of th~ 
Unit ed States Army, you spen t some time in 
Libby prison? 
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(p. 2463) Exhibit 19S. I quantity of antiquities left in Cyprus; is there 
L N 24 1871 any discrepancy between those two statements 

• . AHNACA, av, '. . : that you now wish to explain? 
. Deaf' Sz~: You WIll find ~nclosed herewith the I A. 1 do not see the discrepancy; it bears 

bIll of ,ladmg of the last shipment, the cat,alogue out my explanation to the Court. 
of WhICh I sent you yest~rday. It contalDs alI I (2465) Q. Your book Bays at page 175 this: 
the glass and the remamder of the terra-cotta "As I thought of the heavy cargo, and the sudden 
objects. vases, &c. squalls which frequently arise in these latitudes 
. With thi~ s~iJ?ment.you have my. entire eoUee- at the time of the year, my heart had many misgiv-

110n of antIqUities, :WIth the exceptIOn of sevelal ings-all my treasures were there, and not one 
hundred vas~s, whICh I !'hall not send you, as piece insured;" that is what the book says; I 
they are ordInary vases, though undamaged, un- now call your attention to your letter of Novem
less you write me to that effect_ bel' 24th which has been read in evidence this 

Q. Your book says: "I applied to our Secre
tar.vof the Navy for a man·of·war to convey my 
collection to the United States, which he very 
kindly promised to send, and gave orders to the . 
commander of the Ametican squadron in the 
Mediterranean to that effect"; was that promise 
in writing? 

A. I believe so . 
(2468) Q. Did you receive it? 
A. Not dire~t1y from t~e Secretary of the 

Navy. . 
Q. Whom did you receive it from? 

I shall be obliged to dr~w on you for a further morning, wherein you say: "I shalllJe obliged to 
sum of 200 pou~d" sterhng,. as .1 have the ex· draw on you for a further sum of 200 'pounds 
penses of thIS shIpment, manne tnsu~ance, &c_, sterling, as I have the expenses of the shipment, 
&c., to pay. Telegraph me the arnvalof the marine insurance, etc., etc., to puy;" do yon 
entire c(\lI~ction. Yours, &c., see any discrepancy between that statement in 

(Signed) L. P. DI CESNOLA. the book that not one piece was insured, and the 
It is offered in eviuence and the translation other statement in that letter, and if there is any 

of it is marked Exhibit 195, of this date. discrepancy, will you please explain it? 
Mr. Bangs: It is a paper dated at Larnaca, A. There is a dl~crepancy, but I can easily ex-

November 24th, 1871. The original is attached phtin it. 
to the commission issued out of this Court to Mr. Q. Please do so? 
Feuardent, Sr., in Paris, and is produced in A. The cargo started from Larnaca in Cyprus, 
answer to my Citll. where there is no marine insurance, and I WItS 

Q. I .should like to ask you how you reconcile obliged to send it without insurance until it 
your statement made in that letter with your reacl~ed Alexandria: the.nce from Alexat~dria it 
stalement made just now that you had a large was IUsured. In Cyprus It could not be IUsured 
collection left in Cyprus, or that you had a great for that reason. 
many antiquities left in Cyprus, or whatever the (2466) Q. Did you obtain a policy of insurance 
expression was? yourself? 

A. That statement is all right. A. I do not remember. 
Q. Are both of them true? Q. What company did you insure in ? 
A. Yes, sir. A. It was insured in Alexandria; I don't know 
Q. Is it true that you shipped your entire col- in what company; I was not there. 

lection? Q. Have you any recollection as to whether you 
A. The entire collection that I had at my received a policy of insurance? 

house in LarnacR ; that is what I meant. A. I have not. 
Q. But it docs not say so here? Q. Have you any recollection of the amount 
A. I don't care; that is what I meant. for which you insured this collection? 
Q. Was that statement true? A. I have nol. 
A. It is true as far as my house is concerned in Q. Do you see any discrepancy between the 

Larnaca; the jury will understand, when they stalement which I have just read to you, "that 
see the map, where the antiquities came from, all my treasures were there," and your statement 

. they were so heavy that I was obliged to leave that a large part of your discoveries remained in 
them where they wele dug up, and I had refer- Cyprus, and if you do see any discrepancy, do 
ence to my entire cullection in Larnaca. you wish to explain it ? 

Q. What did lhat comiRt of ? A. It is easily explained what I meant by 
A. In some places of sculptures, in some places treasures, By treasures I meant my gold objects. 

of glasses, and in some places of lamps. I put them on board with immrance. The word 
(2104) Q. They do not all consist of several treasures means both the objects and my private 

hundred vases? treasures-my little collectiun of gold obJects, &c. 
A. No, sir; there were tlifferentobjects. Q. Was that little collection con~igned to 
Q. Is that all the explanation that you have to Feuardent & Rollin? 

make for that statement, that with that shipment A. No, sir. 
they would have your entire collection ot anti. Q. Then was it for the expenses of insuring 
quities, and your statement now that you re- your private collection that you drew upon them? 
tained quite a large collection in Cyprus 1 A. It was for the expenses connected with 

A. Tbey had the entire collection which I in- the shipping ~nd everything else. 
tendec:l to dispose of at a puLlic f;ale-that I in- (2467) Q. For your private expenses as well? 
tended' to dispose of through their agency. I A. Yes, sir, why not? 
speak of it in my book as my private collection. Q. Because you were not going to put them in 

Q. This letter says: "WIth this shipment you their custudy, were you? 
have my entire collection of antiquities, with the A. No, Bir. 
exception of several hundred vases which I t;hall Q. You did not put that private collection 
not send you, &c., &C.," and now you llave tes- against which you drew on them for insurance, 
tified that a lal'ge portion of your antiqUities, be· &c., in their custody 1 
sides those antiquilies were left in Cyprus; ate A. No, sir. 
both of those statements true? Q. Who acted for you in obtaining that insur· 

A. Yes, sir; it is quite true. I meant what I ance at Alexandria? 
had at LarDneR. (Objec'ed to as immaterial; objection 

Q. My quef:tion is as to what you expressed in overruled.) 
this letter, anu not what you meant; were those Q. Do you remember now who acted for you 
two expressions true that you shipped them yonr in obtaining the insurance at Alexandria? 
entire collection, and at the same time retained . A. I do not. 
in Cyprus a large portion of your antiqUities? Q. Will your note book give yon any informa-

(Objected to as immaterial.) tion on lhat subject, or give us any information? 
The Court: I think he has answered what he A.. No, sir, not that I know of. You may 

meant. 1 understuod him to say that both state· examine it, 
ments were true. Q. Your book says: "I tlecided to pack up 

Q_ How do you reconcile yonr statement that everything, and if need be, to embark them by 
you hud a large quantity of an!iquities left in force"; do you see any discrepancy between 
Cyprus wilh this statement in your letter of No- that statement and the statement madtllhis murn
vember 29th, which has been read in evidence: ing that you left a large part of your collection 
"Dear Sir: My entire collection has been scm to in Cyprus? 
you in six different shipments." Do you observe A. I have already explained that. 
any discrepancy between that statement and your Q. Then you do see the discrepancy? 
statement made just now that you had a large A. I have alreally eX 1)lained that. 

A. From the officer in command of the squad-
ron at Nice. 

Q. Who was that? • 
A. I do not remember the name just now. 
Q. Has that leI ter survived the conflagration 1 
A. I do not think it did. 
Q. Did you intentionally burn it up? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you accidentally burn it up? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How came it to be burned? 
A. I do not say that it is burned. 
Q. Was it destroyed? 
A. I don't know whether it was or not_ 
Q. What destroyed it? 
A. I don't know if it is destroyed. 
Q. Where is it if it is in existence? 
A. Among my papers, I believe. 
Q. Will you look for it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was the Secretary of the Navy to 

whom you applied for a mnn-of-war? 
A. I do not remember his name now. 
Q. Was it Mr. Gideon Wells? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Was it Mr. Robson? 
A. I believe it was. 
Q. You did not remember it until I suggested 

the name to you? 
A. I did not. 
Q. In your last correspondence with Mr. 

Feuardent did you specify thc number of cases 
of which your collection would consist, when 
sent to him? 

A. I do not think I did. 
(2469) Q. Did you specHy its value? 
A. I may have done so, but I do not remem

ber. 
Q. Did you? 

(Objected to on the ground that it calls 
for the contents of a wlitten instrument.) 

Q. :Mr. di Ce:mola., in your correspondence 
witb Feuardent & Rollin, did you specify the 
number of cases of which your consignment was 
to consi!'.t, or its value, or any other particulars, 
and if so, what did you specify? 

A. I have not the slightest recollection of wha.t 
passed so many years ago. 

Q. How do you reconcile that with your 
answer in which you purport to give the con~ 
tents of their letter to you? 

A. I gave it as far as my recollection could 
he!p me. 

(.l. Have you confidence in your recollection 
on that point? 

A. As much as I possibly could have, accord
in~ to my memory. 

Q. Is your memory perfectly clear as to the 
contents of that correspondence with Feuardent 
& Rollin, of which you gave the contents th'e 
other day? 

A. I do not know what correspondence you 
allude to. 

Q. I referred to the correspondence in which -
an arrangement was made by which you were to 
send your consignment to them; when you 
gave that answer were you speaking from 
memory? ' 

A. I confess I do not understand the question \ 
at all. 

(2470) Q. Don't you remember that you testified 
I he other day that you made an arrangement . 
witlI Rollin & F2uardcnt about your collection, . 
the terms of which you swore to; don't you re· 
member that? A. Yes, sir. 

Q . .In that answer you had reference to 1\ 
letter? 



--

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you answer as to the contents of that 

letter from your memory? 
A. Yes, sir. 
B. Is your memory of what you wrote to them 

as clear as it was on the subJect of what they 
wrote to you? 

A. Pretty nearly so. 
Q. Then tell \IS what you said in that corres· 

pondence as to the .extent or nature, or value, 
or other particulars of the collection? 

A. As fsr as I recollect I wrote to them that I 
would send whatevel I had with me in Cyprus, 
and that meant whatever I had with me--

Q. I am not asking you what you meant, but 
what you Mid? 

A. Whatever I had with me in Cyprus. 
Q. That was the exact expression, was it ? 
A. No, sir, as far as my recollection goes I said 

to them that I would send the collection, or all of 
, • the collection that! had with me, for the purpose 

of selling it. When 1 spoke of the collection, it 
was especially the Golgos collection, which was 
the important one. 

(2471) Q. Did you speak of the Golgos collec
tion especially? 

A. No, sir. not that I know of. 
/ Q. What did lOU write to them? 

A. As far as recollect, what I said just now. 
Q. Did you confine yourself to the Golgos col-

lection ? -
A. Not so; that was the most important one, 

. Q. Then you .spoke of your collections gener
ally? 

A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. Without specifying quantity? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there a sum agreed upon as a price at 

whICh they might take the collection 11 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was the amount of the advances made by 

them specified? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Were the terms of sale spc'cified-their com· 

pensation or commission? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But not the basis as to the quantity or 

10- quality, or value upon which their advances were 
to be based; that was not statt.:d ? 

A. They never did :lllythingwithout first seeing 
the olljects that I sent, aud then they made the 
advan{"es. 

Q. But how was it in this correspondence that 
you speak of ? 

A. I do not recollect. 
Q. You state on pa;"re 174 of your volume: 

"There were my boxes all ready to be shipped, 
and there was the vessel waiting to receive them;" 
does that refer to the 360 cases? 

A. Yes, sir. 
, (2472) Q. You observe at the top of page 175 
of your book the head ~line: ., Evasion of Turk
ish orders ;" did you evade the Turkish orders 
in making that shipment? . 

(Objected to as immatel'ial). 
The Court: I think I must restrict the cross

examination on that point. He states in sub
stance and in fact that he, or his me!], evaded the 
orders of the Turkish officers. How he evaded 
them, or whether it was proper to evade them, or 

. whether there was any evasion at all, and 
.1Yhether he did not exceed his duty as Consul in 
evading the Turkhih orders, I think that is going 
too far. 

Q. There is that phrase on the top of the page: 
"Evasion of Turkish orders;" Do you want to 
give any explanation of that? 

(Objected to as immaterial; objection 
sustained). 

Q. Is this statement in y<l\lT book true: "Right, 
: I cried, go quickly to the Custom House and tell 

t tbe Director that 1 wish to see his two telegr&.ms. 
, Shortly afterwflrds that official arrived and very 
. politely requested Besbes to read nnd to translate 

them for me. 'When he had finished I asked, 

L: 

•• Have you any orders to prohibit the Russian 
Consul from exporting antiquities ;" is that true? 

(Objected to as immuterial, and as com
ing WIthin your Honor's ruling). 

TESTIMONY OF Lo Po DI CESNOLAo 

(2473) The Court: I have ruled upon that I Q. Was that letter sent to !olr. Hitchcock? 
question, but if that was the only question, I I A. Yes, sir; I believe so. 
might allow it. But, as I understand it, you I Q. Is that the slip of paper which you describe 
propose to continue the cross· examination upon I in the letter as the official notice of your promo
other parts of the book, and therefore, in my tion? 
opinion, I cannot allow the cross examination to A. The words of my letter will show. 
be too much prOlonged upon two or three pages. (2475) Q. And this slip of paper comes out 

Mr. Bangs: I cannot say now that I shall put of the New York Herald; is that your recollec
more than one or two questions upon this partic- tion? 
ula,. subject. A. Some paper. That is all I remember. 

The Court: From the whole book? Q. Have you any other written or printed 
Mr. Bangs: No, on this particular subject of I evidence of your pl'Omotion as Brigadier-General 

the shipment. of Volunteers by brevet than that newspaper 
The Court: Go on, I will permit the ques- slip? 

tion. A. I may be able to l1nd some other. If that 
Q. I win just read a little back of what I have was publishf'd in the Herald, I may be able to 

read and ask you whether this s1atement is tl'Ue: find some other paper that published it. I have 
" I understood then what he meant, though my not looked to see. I did not know that you were 
'Vestern civilization would never have arrived at going to ask me this question. 
this truly Oriental solution of the difficulty. Q. Did you not understand my question-I 
'Right, I pried, go quickly to the Custom House will repeat it to you: Have you any other written 
ann tell the Director that I wish to see his two or printed evidence . of your promotion as Brig
telegrams.' Shortly afterwanls that official aI'- adier-General of Volunteers by brevet besides 
rived, and very politely requested Besbes to read that newspaper slip? 
aud to translate them for me. When he had fin- A. I do not know of any other. 
ished I asked: 'Have you any orders to prohi- Q. Do you know the date of the pll.per from 
bit the Russian Consul from exporting anti- which you cut that slip? 
qui lies.' " Is that statement true? . A. I do not. It must have been ~ome time in 

A. It is true. August or September of that year; it must have 
Q .. Did you get a clearance in the name of the been in August. 

RusshlD Consul? Mr. Bangs: We will take the f1tatement of the 
A. Yes. witness for the present, subject to correction 
(2474) Q. Is this whole statement in your book, hereafter. The witness says it must be in August . 

commencing with the words, on page 173: ,. lap- Q. Have you been a reader of military books? 
plied to our Secretary of the Navy for a man-of- (Objected to as immaterial.) 
war," to tho end of the chapter, ending in these The Court: What is the object of the question? 
words: "In speaking of it he declared that the (2476) :Mr. Bangs: I want to show that the 
whole thing had been most cleverly managed, use of the word General violated what he knew 
and it was a pity I had not been born a Turk," is to be the rules and precedents of military,literary 
the whole of that statement true? I and social usage in the country in which he circu-

A. It is substantially true. lated his cards and his book, and I wish to infer 
Mr. Bangs: Will please lei; me see that newspa· from that a fraudulent intent-an intent to pass 

per slip which had a reference to the army, and himeelf off for something that he knew he was 
may I be permitted to read the letter that was noti that is my Object, and that is my method of 
sent in connel'tion with it? doing it. 

Mr, Stickney: Certainly, I produce the paper. The Oourt: My opinion is that the substantial 
Mr. Bang~: Defendant's counsel produce the facts in regard to his assumption of the title of 

letter and aft.er inspection I read it, every word General have been properly brought out, and it is 
of it, and Mr. Choate says there is nothing in it. unecessary to pl'Olong the invc~tigation by an 
He is wrong, as the reading of it will prove. I examinalIon upon his 3:uthority on the subject. 
offer it in evidence. It is marked Exhibit 106 of The facts have been substantially brought out. 
this date, and is read in evidence. (Objection sustained.) 

~ ] ·bOt 196 D b 14 18~" Mr.llangs: The file of the New York HeraM 
.. ~x u • - ecem er ,/:;0. under date of August 18th, 1865 is produced and 
. NANUET, ROCKLAND OOUNTY, N. Y., ~ it contains the little paragraph on the slip, ex· 

August 22, 1865. f hibit 196. 
M.v Deal' ]i"'·iend.' Yours of the 19th is at hand, Q. 'Vhat is the difference between a repair and 

and many thanks for your ever unexhausted acts a restoration, according to your understanding? 
of true friendship. I hope God will put me a A. A restoration is to mtlke a piece new, which 
day in such a cOJld~tion as to show you my grati- is a sculpture, and a repair is to attnch the pieces 
tude better than in words. Mr. Teodoro Manara, which is not a SCUlpture,. to nnother piece in 
commission merchant, 10 Beaver street, very likely order to make the repair correct. In other 
will go bomlsman for me, or he may lind one. word!l, a piece is put in to support a repair. 
You will find here two lines for him. I have (2477) Q. The furnishiug to a dilapidated 
also Mr. Edward Boyle, City Surveyor, and Fran k trunk of tlleg in place of the one which it is :pretty 
S. Allen, broker, 19 Broad street, but both are out clear it had before, what is that, a restoratIOn or 
of town. I have time to file my bonds until the repair? 
1st of September, and if you have to go out of A. It is a restoration. 
town, if you come before the end of the month Q. What would 1'0u call this: apply it to the 
would do a.<; well. case of the Portlanc, vase that Dr. Barnard spoke 

In great haste, your friend, of, made of porcelain and broken by a blow into 
L. P. DI CESNOLA. a hundred fragments which remam there and 

P. S.-My wife sends you her best regards. Can be picked up And fitted to each otber with 
P. S.-I inclose you an official notice of my accuracy; is that a repair or a restoration? 

promotion as Brigadier-General of Volunteers by A. That is a repair, and not a restoration in my 
brevet. L. P. DI C. opinion. 

THE ARMY. 
rRoMoTION OF COLONEL L. P.-\LMA DI Cll:SKOLA. 

Colonel L. P. Di Cesnola, the newly.appointed 
American Consul to Cyprus, has been brevetted 
BIigadier-Generul of Volunteers, after four years' 
constant service as a brigade commander. 

Q. That slip of newspaper went to Mr. Hitch
cock with that letter, did it not? 

A.I have no recollection o( it, but I suppose 
so. The letter states so. 

Q. Can you tell who the letter was sent to? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Would that same opinion apply to a vase 
seven feet in diameter and I:lixteen inches high? 

A: Yes. sir. 
Q. Now I will read to you from your book, 

chapter 5, page 144, which I believe is headed 
Cyprus-page 141 is headed" Sculpture in the 
Temple of Golgoi, page 143," Page 143, .. Diffi
culties of excavating sculptures;" and page 145 
"Statues in Egyptian style." I will read to you 
from page 144 as follows: •• In the East wall 
near the 80utheast corner, was an aperture which 
had probably been an entrance; near it was dis
covered a stone vase seven feet in diameter, and 
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and export antiquities from Cyprus for sale at A. No, sir; I continued everywhere in the repeating the information to me-I should think 
auction? Isle of Cyprus, Golgos as well as Ormidia. Iought to be aware of it by this time." Besbes 

A. Yes, sir. Q. After 18731 did not lose a particle of his equanimity, but 
Q. How many such consignments did' you A. Yes, sir. only said l:itill morc meekly. "There was nothing 

make ? ~ I Q. Do you remember when you were appoint. in those orders about the Russian Consttl," I , 
A. Four or five in ten years. : cd Russian consul? understood then what he meant, thou~h my 
Q. And you made four or five consignments in I A. I waR never appoiqted Russian consul. I Western civilization would never have arnved at 

ten years! , was requested to act as Hussian consul for seven this truly oriental solution of the difficulty. 
A. Yes, sir. I years. «Right," I cried; .. go quickly to the Cu~tom 
Q. From memory can you state _any of the I Q. From whom came that request? House, and tell the Director that I wish to see 

particulars of those consignments other than those r A. From the United States ~nnister at Con-' his two telegrams." Shor.tly afterwards that of-
to the plaintiff; leaving out of the account the i stantinople. ficial~arrived, and very politely requested Besbes 
goods or anti{luities that you sent to the plaintiff I (2454) Q. Who was he ? to read and to translate them for me. When he 
or his firm, call you give the particulars of the A. George H. Boker or Mr. Morris, I don't had finished I asked, "Have yuu any orders to 
other consignments that you made for the pur- know which it was. prohibit the Russian Consul from exporting anti-
pose of sale? Q. Can you remember which? qui ties ?" He thought for a moment, read his 

A. I cannot now. A. Not at this moment. orders over, and declared that they were clearly 
Q. Can you give any of them? Q Can you remember the date? : for the American Gonsul only, and admitted that 
A. I remember one in London. A. 1868 or 18(39. he could not refuse to give me the permission 
Q. To wllom was that? Q. And how long did you act as Russian Con- should I ask for it in the usual official manner as 
A. To Sotheby, Wilkinson & Dodge. sui? Consul for Russia. 
Q. In what year was that? A. Until I left the Island of Cyprus the first Fifteen minutes after this I had the order in my 
A. At the end of 187001' the beginning of 1871. time. haDd, and all the jacchini of Larnaca at work 
Q. Can you remember any other? EXTRAC'l' FROM ,. CYPRUS" 173-176 rapidly removing the cases to the lighters. Five 
A. I do not. ' pp. . hours afterwards all my cases were on board, and 
Q. Do you remember, or do you know the firm "I applied to our Secretary of the Navy for a the schooner, now laden to the water's edge, left 

of Hoffman & Co., of Paris? man-of-war to convey my collections to the for Alexandria, where they were to be reshipped 
A. 1 did know a Mr. Hoffman, but I did not United States, which he very kindly promised to for London. As I thought of the heavy cargo, 

know the finn to which he belonged. send and gave orders to the commander of the and the sudden squalls which frequently arise in 
Q, Do you know the homo of which you knew American Squadron in the Mediterranean to that these latitudes at that time of the year, my heart 

Mr. Hoffman to be a member? effect. but the opportudity of chartering a vessel, had many misgivings-all my treasures were 
A. No, sir; I knew Mr. Hoffman personally. which is of very rare occurrence in Cyprus, hap· there, and not onc piece imured I My faithful 
Q. Was he not "a merchant or auctionel'r, or pening soon after I had packed all my antiqui- Besbes accompanied the craft, with no protection 

dealer in antiquities in Pllris? ties, J decided not to let It escape, and therefore against the waves or Tllfkish law but his own 
A. I don't know that. wrote to the Governor·General, that I desired to ingenuity, and the little Greek flag which floated 
Q. Did you ever send any goods to him to be know whether he intended to prevent the ship- at the mast-head. 

sold by him? ment of my collection by force. In reply he seut One whole month elapsed before I knew the 
A. Yes, sir. me a copy of the Grand Vizier's despatch sent to fate either of my cargo cr of my more than de-
Q. Were they sold? him some months before, when he had asked what voted dragoman. At the end of this time the 
A. They were. action he should take in re~ard to my discoverias face of Besbes appeared one morning at the door 
Q. Have you preserved the catalogues of those at Aghios Photios. In thiS dispatch he was in- of my dtancellerie, elated by the entire success of 

sales? structed to prevent their exportation. The his enterprise, and at that moment it seemed to 
A. I don't think I ever received the catalogues Pasha added that he hoped I would not place me one of the most agreeable faces possible. My 

of the sale. him in so disagreeable a position. The schooner fears of a rough sea and stormy weather had not 
Q. You received an account of sales and the I had chartered was still discharging her cars-a, been groundless. Stress of weather had obliged . 

proceeds of the sale? and for some days would not be ready to receive the captain to put into Port Said for a week, and ' 
A. I received the proceeds of the sale, but I do my 360 large ca~es. I made sure in the mean- on his arrival at Alexandria, no sttl,amer being in 

not remember having received the account of time that the action of the Pasha would be COD- port for London, Besbes determined not to :.. 
sales. If I did it may have been burned with all fined to a written protest, and resolved to let him abandon his charge, but to wait until he could-
the pa~~rs and correspondence in Cyprus. protest as much as he pleased. see evel'ything safely transhipped. 
/ Q. What other corresponOence? Two or three days after a Turkish ship-of·war Said Pasha said he had heard nothing of the 

A. As I stated the day before yesterday, the arrived unexpectedly in the bay with some roli- matter until his arrival in Larnaca, f'hortly after, . 
Cyprus correspondence. tical prisoners. This rather disconcerted me, on his way to Constantinople, whither he had 

Q. Are Hoffman & Co. and Sotheby, Wilkin- particularly as it anchored almost in front of my been recalled. In speaking of it he declared that 
son & Dodge the only persons to whom you made residence. Nevertheless, I determined, ooute que the whole thing had been most cleverly managed, 
consignments of antiquities for sale? coUte, to try the experiment, and sent my confi and that it was a pity I had not heen born a 

A. As far as I know they were. dentiaI dragoman Besbes to the Director of the Turk." 
Q. You made one cons!Q'nment to Sotheby, Custom House to request an order from him for Q. Do you remember the shipment 'which is 

Wilkinson & Dodge? A. I es. the exportation of my cases. He showed him a described at the end of chapter 6 of your book on 
Q. And one to Hoffman? telegram from the Porte forbidding the American Cyprus which I read to the jury in 'your hearing 
A. Yes, sir, one or two. Consul to ship anything, and regretted his ina· the other day, wherein Besbes had !;ome part, 
Q. Will your note book give you the means of bility to oblige me, but his orders were positive, and in whiCh you stated .. as I thought of the 

discovering when those consignments were sent? and, moreover, thiS was the second telegl'llm that heavy cargo, and the sudden squalls which fre· 
A. No, sir; there is no account on that book had been sent to him on the subject, the latter quently alifoie in these latitudes at that time of the 

except the consignments made to the plaintiff. one having arrived that very morning. I confess year, my heart had many misgivings-all ml 
(2453) Q. You gave from your note book the this news lent rather a dark view to things. treasures were there, and not one piece insured •• 

dates of the consignments to the plaintiff's firm? There were my boxes all ready to be shipped, and Do you remember what shipment that was? 
A. Yes, sir. there was the vessel waiting' to receive them. A. Yes, sir; I think it was in October, 1871. 
Q. Can you not as well give us the dates of On the other hand, there were the two telegrams: Q. To whom? 

your consignments to Hoffman & Co. ? forbidding it, and there was the Turkish corvette A. To "the plaintiff's house, Hollin & Feuar-
A. No, sir. lying very peacefull:y just then in full view, but dent, in Paris. 
Q. Or to Sotheby, Wilkinson & Dodge? who knew, if I persIsted, whether she might re- Q. Was it one of the shipments which consti-
A. No, sir. main so? Who knew what orders the Turkish tuted a part of the collection in London which 
Q. When did you visit Ormidia and explore commander might have received? There wag you have described and which finally came to 

there; in what year? the protest of the Governor-General. This last, New York? 
A. In 1867 or 1868, and again in 1873,1874, it is true, troubled me the least. A. Yes, sir. 

1875 and 1876. I sat pondering moodily, Besbes looking at me h Did you, after making that shipment and 
Q. Were all your later visits, that is, those of through his great blue spectacles with his red- belore sending anything to the plaintiff, make 

1873,1874,1875 and 1876, made after your ex- rimmed eyes and impassable aspect (he is one of further explorations? A. Yes, sir. 
plorations at Golgoi had ceased? the u~1iest men I think I ever saw, but at the Q. Where did you make those further cxplora· 

A. I do not understand your question. same time one of the mo<:t faithful). "Besbes," tions? 
Q. Had you not got through with your explora- said I, "these antiquities must and shall go on i A. Everywhere through the island. 

tions at Golgoi before you visited Ormidia in board the schooner this day!" Suddenly I saw (2455) Q. When did they end; 1 mean the ex-
1873? a sort of a twinkle in his eyes, and a curlQUS ex- plorations which embraced all that you sent to 

A. I don't know what you mean by Golgos. pression dawned on his lips as he said, looking the plaintiff's firm? -
Golgos is a large place. very meekly at me, .. Effendi, those telegrams are A. Two or three days before I finished packing 
. Q. ~adn't you completed all your work that to prevent the American Consul from shipping up the things that were sent. . 

you ever did at Golgos before you Went to Orm- antiquities," and then he stopped. I replied 0.. What date was that when you finished 
dia in 1873 f with some heat, .. You seem to take pleasure in packing up ? 

J 
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A. Some time in September or October. 
Q. 16'11? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ship anything to the plaintiffs after 

the shipment described in chapter six of Cyprus, 
which 1 have just read? 

A. I think so. 
Q. When did you make any subsequent ship· 

ments? 
A. I cOllld tell you by referring to my note 

book. . 
Q. Had you mfl~e any previous shipments to 

the plainliff separately. 
A. 1 think Idid, one or two small consignments 

of a few cases. 
Q. This artide says "The schooner I had 

chartered was still dbclJarging her ca1"~o, and for 
some days would not be rea.dy to recel ve my 360 
large cases. I made sure in the meantime that 
the action of the Pasha would be confined to a 
writttn protest;" do )·ou remember the number 
of cases embraced in tha.t shipment? 

A. 1 do not. 
Q. Do you remember stating the other day that 

the· number of cases that you shipped to the 
phl.intiff's firm was 166. 

A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. Oan you tell me what became of the differ

ence between the 166 and the 360 cases mentioned 
in the book? 
~ A. There was probably something else which 
the Hussian CamillI sllipped to Europe. 

Q. Who do you mean by the Russian Consul ? 
- A. The man who represented the Russian Gov

ernment there. 
Q. Who is he? 
A. I. 
Q. Can you give any reason for not telling me 

who the Russian Consul was, when you stated 
. , that it wa,; the Russian Consul and the man who 

, represented the Russian Government? 

t 

r 

A. None, whatever. The Rus!iian Consul was 
obliged to sign the bills of lading, and they were 
shipped in his name j and that is the reason why 
I said so. Itis the duty of the Russian Consul to 
make and sign the bills of lading; and therefore 
there may have been 100 or 500 shipped by the 
same vessel by the Russian Comul. rl'hat was to 
.;ertify simply to the qua.ntity of cases shipped on 
board of that vessel. 

Q. Did you certify to the Whole 360 cases? 
A. Yes, sir; but they may not all have been 

mine. 
Q. But this book says that they were yours? 
A. It may be so ; but they were not antiqui. 

ties. 
Q. Do you remember what they were? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you explore for or ship or export any-

thing be~ides antiquities? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. WlJat? 
A. Furo iture of my own. 
Q. Anything else? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ship your furniture on that occa

sion? 
A. I do not remember. . 
(24.'17) Q. If you did, did it make up tJle differ

ence between 166 cases and 360 cases? 
A. Very likely it did. 
Q. Then )'OUl' furniture made 194 cases, and 

your antiqutties made 166 cases-was that it ? 
A. P;ohably. 
Q. What was the character of the furniture 

that you shipped? 
A. Such a.s a poor consul can buy. 
Q. Was it house furniture? 
A; Yes, sir-bl'dstead~, ma.tt.r€sses, sofas, piano, 

whatever formed the furniture of a house. 
Q. But no correspondence? 
A. No, sil·. 
Q. That you destroyed? 
A. YelS, sir. I did not destroy it all, but I de· 

. stroyed most of my bulky correspondence. 
Q. But you are prepared to f:t!t.te to this jury 

now as being a matter within your memory, that 
tholie 360 cases embraced the 166 cases sent to the 
plaintiff'li )irm, and lU4 cases besides,? 

A. I have not the slightest recollection what 
th~ represented. 

~. Did it embrace the 16G cases that you sent 
to the plaintiff's firm, or not? 

A. Probably. 
Question repeated. 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Assuming that those 360 cases shipped on 

one schooner embraced the 166 packages sent to 
the plaintiff's tirm, how do you reconcile your 
statement in your book on that subject with the 
statement that your consignml·nts t9 the plaintiff's 
firm consisted of 6 shipments? 

A. I have not the books before me from which 
I can refresh my memory. 

(2458) Q. Have you the books before you from 
which you refreshed your memory when you wrote 
your work on Cyprus? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you want to leave your testimony in this 

unexplained condition? 
A. Yes. I do not care anythitlg about it, either 

one way or the oth('l'. 
Q. You are perfectly well aware of the dis· 

crepancy? 
A. Yes, sir, I can see it now. 
Q. Is it a fact that you put on board one 

schooner for Alexandri:l in 1811166 rases of an· 
tiquities for the plaintiff; is that the fact? 

(Objected to ; objection overruled.) 
A. No, sir. 
Q, Why did you slate so in this book? 

(Objected to, unless it appears that he 
did.) 

Adjourned to December 14th, 1883, 10 A.M. 

from which I will read the following: "Fifteen 
minutes after this I had the order in my hand, 
and all the facchini of Larnaca at work;" what 
are flicchini? 

A. They are porters. 
Q. How many pOlters where there at Larnaca? 
A. I have no recollection; I had those that 

could be gotten. 
Q. You go on in your book and state that 

"five hours afterward all my cases were on 
board;" you recollect that, do you not? . 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is so, is it not? 
A. Yt's, sir. 
Q. Give us your account of what was shipped, 

does all this reading on page 175 enlighten you 
as to the 360 cases shipped; what did it consist 
of, and what was in them? 

A. As I 8aid yesterday, there were a number 
of boxes containing antiquities; a number of 
boxes containing furniture; some of the boxes 
containing wine, and some other boxes contained 
madder root, but I cannot remember exactly how 
many boxes there were of each kind in tha.t con
signment on that schooner. 

(24IH) Q. Had you any antiquities left after 
that shipment? 

A. Plenty. 
Q. In Cyprus? 
A. In Cyprus, certainly. 
Q. Not sl.lipped? 
A. Not Shipped. 
Q. You spoke of chartering a schooner; have 

you the charter party-didJhat survive the burn· 
ing? 

A. No, sir,unfortunately. 
Q. Are the contents of that shipment specified 

NEW YORK, December 14th, 1883, 10 A. M. in your note book? 
(2459) Present: All parties. A. No, sir . 

LOUIS P. DI CESNOLA'S cross.examination con Q. Look at your note book~and see what it says 
tinued as follows: about that shipment. -

A. I have luoked at it. 
Mr. Choate: Mr. Bangs, we have now the com· Q. And it contains nothing? 

mission of General di Cesnola as consul to Cy· A. No, !-lir, not on that subject. 
prus, and produce it. Q. When did you write this book on Cyprus? 

Q. Is there anything in your testimon,y given A. It was written in Cyprus. 
yesterday that you want to correct, and If so, I Q. Was your statement made yesterday that 
should like to have you make the correclion the 194 cases contained your furniture, correct, 
now; is there any matter· affected by your I or was that also an erroneous statement? 
testimony yesterday in which you find any ' (Objected to.) 
etTOr, or that you wish to make any correc· Q. How many cases of wine were there? 
tion in, and if so, I wish you would be pleased to A. I do not remember. 
makethe correction now? Q. How many cases of furniture were there? 

A. Yes, sir, about the question of the 360 pack- A. I do not remember. 
ages, or whatever it was. (2462) Q. What became of the cases contain-

Q. You wish to make a correction in regard to ing the furniture? . 
that? A. Yes, SIr. A. They went to my house in Italy. I sent 

Q. What is it? them to Italy. 
A. It is that among those packages there was not Q. Wereabout in Italy? 

the entire collection of the pa.ckages which I sent A. To my house. 
to Rollin & Feuardent in London. I did not un· Q. Where was your house in Ital,y? 
derstand the question as to whether a.ll the pieces A. Where it ha.s been for a long hme. 
had been sent there. You asked me whether it Q. Where has your house been in Italy, and 
was all the collection of 166 cases included in how long a time had it been there? 
the 360. I said I did not know. I meant to A. For three hundred years. 
say that I do know. Q. Then it was sent to your house in Italy? 

Q. How came you to make that mistake? A. Yes, sir. It is a house that has been built 
A. Because I did not remember. My own over three hundred years. 

book shows that I sent them at different times. Q. Did you leave your furniture there? 
(2460) Q. Which book? A. That portion of the furniture that I sent 
A. My note book. there, I sent for the purpose of leaving it there. 
Q,. Then you go by your note book in prefer- Q. Did you leave some in Cyprus? 

ence to your memory? A. Certainly. 
A. Most certainly, if my memory is not very Q. Was it in connection with that occasion of 

good. your leaving Cyprus that you destroyed your 
Q. But you said yesterday that the shipment papers? 

of 360 cases did contain the 166 cases? A. I destroyed some at that _time, and some 
A. I did not say so. later on. 
Q. From your memory, will you please state Q. You burned them at that time? 

what the fact was as to whether the 360 cascs A. I burned a portion of tli em at that time, 
mentioned in your book included, or not includ and a portion when I was leaving Cyprus for
ed, the 166 cases shipped to Feuurt:lent & Rollin? ever. 

A. From 'my be!;t recollection they did not in- Q. Was it at that time that you burned your 
clude them. Feuardcnt correspondence? 

Q. Then how was the cargo of 360 cases made A. I am not sure that I ever burned that. 
up, or how was the shipment or consignment of Q. W ill you look at this paper now shown you 
360 cases made up; what did it consist of? nmi slate whether the signature is yours (hand~ 

A. Of different things. ing witness a paper)? 
Q. Pleaa~ follow me to page 175 of Cyprui, A. Yes, sir. 
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and the incrustation remaining, there was nothing I A. None whatever. . I Q. Didn't you use it in Paris? 
to prevent you to see the exact thickness of the Q. Did you regard it as a matter of importance I A. No, sir. 
incrustation? I at all? I Q, Didn't you use it in Cyprus? 

A. No, sir. A. None to the statuette. A. No, sir. 
Q. How thick was it? . Q. Does it mean anythin~ now? Q. Did you use it in Beyreuth ? 
A. Some of it had come off in the wash. I A. It does not add anythIng to the statuette. A. No, sir. 
Q. But the lower half of the incrustation was I Q. Does it mean anythin~ to the mind of an Q. Look at this Clrd now shown you and see 

still visible? archreologist, except that it IS there? ' if you recognize it ? 
A. Yes, sir. A. Exactly so, It does not mean anything A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then there was no difficulty in your ascer· more than what it was before. Q. Is that one of your cards? 

taining the exact thickness of the incrustation; I Q. It is wholly insignificant? A. Yes, sir. 
how thick was it? A. It does not ~ive any different character to Said card is offered in evidence and marked 

A. I cannot say positively; it might have the statuette. It IS the same as it was before. Exhibit 193 of this date, and is as follows: 
been a tenth of an inch thick. Q. Did you think that the appearance of the "General L. P. di Cesnola, Ilsington Villa, 

(2438) Q. Was it thicker than the incrustation article, after it finally came from the hunds of Albion road, South Hamstead. I' 
on this figure, where you saw the incrustation the BaIliard, was such as to excite surprise and in· (2.443) Q. Where did you use that -card? 
other day? quiry in the mind of any person who had only A. In London. . 

A. It was perhaps a little more. seen it prior to Ihe removal of the incrusta· Q. Anywhere else? 
_ Q. You saw one of the jurymen pick at it with tion? A. Not except when I was in London. 
his knife, didn't you? A. I should think so. Q. Do you know who is the author of the ,. 

A. Yes, sir. Q. You think an honest man might, in good article in Harper's Magazine of July. 1872, im-
Q. Did the incrustation follow the outline of faith:becomes curious as to how that tiling got puted on the title page to Hiram Hitchcock, not 

the mirror or not? there? imputed, but !ienerally spoken of as the Hiram 
A. No, sir. A. Yes, sir. Hitchcock artICle; do you know who is the 
Q. Was it completely obscured? Q. I observe' that your counsel has addressed author of that article? 
A. Yes, sir. you upon examination as "General j" Is that an A. Yes, sir, Mr. Hitchcock. 
Q. And who showed it to you in that condi· honorary title, or have you a commission? Q. Did you see it before it was printed? 

tion? A. I had not a commission, but I had the A. No, sir. 
A. The repairer. title. . Q. Either the proof or the manuscript? 
Q. Did you tell him to continue his work upon (2441) Q. How did you get it; whom did you get I A. 

it? it from? Q. Did you furnish him with any of the ma.. 
A. Yes, sir. A. Mr. Lincoln. terials for that article? 

• 

Q. Did you express any opinion as to what the Q. How. A. Not that I remember. 
uncovered part was likely to be? A. Before I was sent out as consul to Cy. Q. Where was Mr. Lincoln when he bestowed 

A. I thought at the time that it was a disk- prus. _ upon you the title and ra£lk of Brevet Brigadier. 
a tambourine or a disk. Q. How, by mail or otherwise? I General? 

Q. A tambourine? A. I received it verbally. II A. At Washington. 
A. Yes, sir. Q. What is the next lowest grade in ;the army Q. Whereabouts? 
Q. What was there about it that made you to a general? A. At the White House. 

think it was a tambourine? A. Colonel. Q. When? 
A. The shape of the outline. Q. It is Lieutenant-General, isn't it? A. On the 3rd of March, or Aplillst? 
Q. But you could not see the outline? A. Yes, sir. Q. What year? 
A. I could see it was something circular, but Q. And then Major·General '/ A. In 1865. 

how far that circular portion extended I did not A. Yes, sir. Q. How did he bestow it upon you? _ 
know. Q. And then Brigadier·General? A. By recommendation of Mr. Harris~one or 

Q. What directions did you give to Balliard in A. Yes, sir. : the United States Senators. 
respect to that statuette? Q. And then Colonel? Q. What ceremony did he go through with 

A. To clean it up and to remove all that in- A. Yes, sir, : when he constituted you General? , 
crustation. Q. And you go by the Mme of General? '1 A. He told me that I deserved the rank for my .. 

(2439) Q. Did you tell him what method!)f A. I don't know. I am called that. services in the field, and as it would do nobody 
cleaning to resort to? Q. Here is the title-page of your book; which any harm, he would bestow upon me that title, 

A. No, sir, I left that entirely to him. says I. By General Louis Palma di Cesnola?" and I thanked him very much. 
Q. When did you next see it? A. I know it is there. Q. Did you get any written evidence of yOl,lr 
A. I am not positive that I have seen it again Q. Did Mr. Lincoln bestow upon you the rank promotion? . 

until it was upstairs with all the other things on of general? A. The New York papers published my pro· 
the tables. A. By brevet, yes, sir. motion. . 

Q. Was it then wholly cleaned of its incrusta- Q. Then why do you call yourself General? (2444) Q. Did he give you any written evi· 
tion? A. Everybody calls himself so who is a brevet dence of your elevation or promotion either for 

A. Yes, sir. general. ' your diplomatic or military services? 
Q. And the mirror, or disk, or whatever it Q. Have you ever read any books written by A. No, sir. 

was, was distinctly visible? soldiers. officers, and men of rank in the army? Q. You rested entirely upon his word? 
A. Yes, sir. A. Not that I remember. · A. Mr. Seward, the Secretary of State, was 
Q. Had not it undergone a very great change ~ Q. Can you find any precedent for a Brigadier. present at the time. 

in its appearance; hadn't it undergone a great General calling himself General? Q. Did he give you. the brevet as Brigadier. 
change in color on that left side? A. I don't know, General? 

A. Certainly not; it was a little darker, be- Q. Do you know of. any men in the United A. No, sir, but I was make Consul to Cyprus. 
cause it was damp. States who held the rank of General except Q. Is that all the warrant or authority you 

Q. Was the incrustation of the Same color as Grant, Sherman and yourself? have for calling yourself a Brigadier-General or 
the statuette? A. No. sir, I never pretended to know. General-that conversation with Mr. Lincoln? 

A. Yes, sir, about the same color, perhaps a (2442) Look at this card and state whether you A. Yes, sir, and by the publication in the 
little darker. . used that abroad? papers of my brevet as Brigadler.General abd my 

Q. Had it changed on the left side ~ A. I did. appointment as Consul to Cyprus. ' 
A. No, sir, except that the repairer with his Said card is offered in evidence and marked Q. What papers? . 

point of wood went around the thin$, in order Exhibit 192 of this date, and is as follows: A. Either the Washington papers-my attorne} 
to remove the incrustation, and in dOlllg so, he "General and Madame di Cesnola, 107 East 57th has them-or the New York papers. 
went deeper than he should have done. street. At home January 1st, from a to 6 P.M." Mr. Bangs: Mr. Stickney, will you please pro-

Q. How did you know that? Q. Where did you use that card? duce those papers? • 
A. Because 1 asked him. I called his atten- A. In Europe or here; I don't know. . Q. How did the newspapers get hold of the 

tion to it. Q. Don't you know where you used that fact? 
Q. Won't you be kind enough to understand card? A. I am not able to say. 

that I am not asking you about what other peo- A. No, sir. Q. Had you any opinion upon the question 
pIe told you. When you saw it, after yOH had Q. Didn't you use it in London? whether or not the President of the United . 
told him to continue his endeavor to remove the A. It may be. States, without the consent of the . Senate. had 
incrsiutaton from the left side, had it undergone Q. Didn't you? power to appoint you Brigadier·General ? 
any considerable change? A. It may be. A. I had none. 

A. Yes, sir. Q. Didn't you use it in London f Q. You had no opinion or information on that 
(2440) Q. Did you regard that cutting, or carv A. I had no home in London. subject? 

ings, as having any archreological or mythologi. Q. Didn't you use it in London f A. No, sir. 
cal sig-nificance? A. I don't know. (2445) Q. Was tlle Senate in session when he 

, 
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"told youhe'would appoint you Brigadier-General? ·A. ~bout two-thirds of ~y ti~e in the field- I A. If my counsel wants me to, I will. 
A. lIe was killed three Dr four days after- I don't know. (2450) Mr. Bangs: I renew my request to bring 

wards. Q .. Don't you know how long you were in the I your con:tmission. 
Q. Did you ever wear the uniform of Briga- field 'I Mr. Stickney: I produce the appointment of 

dier-General? : A. Yes, sir. I Mr. Di Cesnola as Consul to 'Cyprus. 
A. Never. Q. How long were you in the field? , Said paper is offered in evidence. and marked 

• . Q. Did you ever have your picture taken in A. 1862, 1863, and a portion of 1864. I Exhibit 194 of this date, and is read in evidence. 
this costume (I show you Hitchcock's Harper's Q. When were you mustered out of the army ? . Exhibit 194 
Magazine article)? A. In 1864, in the latter part of it, or the be- I • 

A. That is the costume of a colonel and not of ginning of 1865. No. 1. DEPARTMENT all' STATE, t 
a general. Q. Which do you mean? W ASHINQTON, August 8, 1865. f 

Q. You had your picture taken in that cos- A. I do not remember the date. L. P. Dr CESNOLA, Esq., Appointed United States 
tume? Q. Do you mean either in December, 1864, or Consul, Cyprus, now at Nannet, Rockland 

A._ Yes, sir; but that is the costume of:a January, 1865? County, New York. 
colonel and ll(~t of a general. A. It was towards the end of the year. I think Sir: The President having appointed you Can. 

Mr. Stickney: I now produce and hand to_ the it was 1864. sui of tbe United States at Cyprus, I transmit to 
counsel the paper called for. Q. Were you in the army -at all at the time you a printed copy of the Consular Regulations, 

Mr. Bangs: I will read it. "The Army. Pro- when you had this conversation with President to which your immediate and careful attention is 
motion of Colonel L. Palma di Cesnola. Colonel Lincoln? invited; a form of the Consular bond, to be exe-
L. P. di Cesnola, the newly appointed American (2448) A. No, sir, I was mustered out. cuted at once and sent to this Department, and 
Consul to Cyprus, has been brevetted Brigadier- Q. You say that you went to Cyprus as Con· other documents for- the use of your Consulate, 

-General of Volunteers, after four years constant sui, and got there in December, 1865; when did of which a list is subjoined. 
service as a Brigade Commander." you start for there? As soon as your bond is received and approved, 

. Q. How did that get into the New York Herald, A. In the month of August. your passport will be transmitted to you, andlonr 
if that is an extract from it? Q. Had you a commission as consul ~ commission will be sent to the Legation 0 the 

A. I don't know. A. No, sir, but I had the appointment. United States at Constantinople, witli instructions 
Q. Did you give any information to anybody Q. A writing, I mean? to apply to the Turkish Government for the usual 

in Washington of this conversation that you had A. Yes, sir. exequatur, \vhich, when obtained, will be for-
with Presiaent Lincoln? Q. Have you it still? waraed to you at Cyprus. with the commission. 

A. No, sir. A. I don't think I have it. You will commUllicate to the Department the 
- Q. Was there any record made of your so- Q. Whose signature did it bear? name of the State or county in which you were 

calfed appointment that you know of? A. Mr. Seward's. born, also of the State from which you have been 
A. I don't know. Q. What was its date? appointed, and if you have ever resided in Tur· 
(2446) Q. Was anybody present at the inter- A. It was dated in August, 1865, the 11th, the key or an, of its dependencies . 

... - view with President Lincoln, except yourself and 5th or the 6th of August. I am, SIr, respectfully your obedient servant, 
Mr. Seward? Q. After Mr. Lincoln's death did you have any C. A. SEWARD, 

A. I do not recollect. communication with his successor, :Mr. Johnson, Acting Assistant Secretary. 
Q. You say that this is the uniform of a on the subject (If appointing you consul? Documentstrunsmitted: Consular Regulations; 

colonel? A. No, sir, none whatever. blank bond; list of Ministers, Consuls, and other 
A. Yes, sir. Q. Did you have any with :Mr. Seward? Diplomatic and Commercial agents of the United 
Q. What is the uniform of a general? A. No, sir. States in foreign Countries; Ink Lines; circulars 
A. Two buttons more. Q. Who was the President when you received of Over 
Q. What is the significance of a star on the your written appointment? P. S.-In the event of your acceptance of this 

- shoulder strap? A. :Mr. Johnson. appointment, you are required to proceed to your 
A. ItAis t.he star of the brevetted rank. Q. How long had Mr. Lincoln been dead when post within thirty days from the date of your 
Q. Of what? you received that appointment? oath of office, which is to be executed and re-
A. Of a Brigadier-General. A. Four months. turned tothisDepartmentimmediately. Afailure 
Q. Has not this shoulder strap a star? Q. During :Mr. Lincoln's lifetime, did you re- to comply with this instruction will be regarded 
A. Yes, sir. ceive any paper relating to your appointment as as a resignation of your office. 
Q. Is not the shoulder strap a part of this uni- consul? Q. Do you remember when you complied with 

form? A. He was killed four days after my appoint· the request of that appointment by perfecting a 
A. I do not see a star there. ment. bond? 
Q. Are you in doubt as to whether there is a Q. Did you receive during those four d:-\ys A. I don't know the exact date; but I know I 

star on that shoulder strap or not? any paper of any kind upon the subject of vour must have performed my duty in order to perfect 
A. Yes, sir, I am. appointment? myapppintment. 
Q. Have you any decided opinion as to what (2449) A. No, sir. Q. Was it some time in September, do you re-

- that figure or emblem on the shoulder strap is? Q. What is the meaning of this sentence in the member? 
A. No, sir. I think I can see the eagle. second chapter of ~our book of Cyprus: "At A. No, sir. . 

. Q. Where is the eagle on a colonel's uniform? the close of the ciVIl war in the United States, in Q. That you perfected your bond? 
A. On the center of the epaulet_ which I had taken part, I was appointed consul A. It was about that time. 
Q. Does a colonel have anything on the to Cyprus by President Lincoln, a few days be- Q. Was Mr. Hiram Hitchcoclt one of your 

shoulder strap at all? fore his tragic death. :' What did that refer to ? sureties? 
A. Yes, sir. A. To his verbal appointment as consul to A. I believe he was. 
Q. An eagle? Cyprus, which Mr. Johnson recognized after- Q. You did not receive your commission until 
A. Yes, sir. wards. after you got to Constantinople? 
Q. The buttons, you say, are colonel's but· Q. How did he recognize it? A. 1 never went there. 

tons? A. By appointing me. He would not have Q. Then after you got to Cyprus? 
A. No, sir. The position of the button itself- appointed me if he did not l'ecognize it. A. Yes, sir. 

the buttons have nothing to do with it. ll. I thought you said a moment ago that you Q. Where did you receive it? 
(2447) Q. The number of buttons has nothing did not have a conversation with :Mr. Johnson on A. In Cyprus. 

to do with it, you mean? the subject of your appointment? Q. From the time when you-were appointed 
A. No, sir; the position. A. I never had any conversation with Presi- Consul and reached Cyprus up to the time of 
Q. Is the number of buttons on a colonel's uni- dent Johnson. your going into the service of the :Metropolitan 

form the same as on a brigadier-general's? Q. How did you know that President Johnson :Museum as director, &c., did you consider your-
A. No, sir; he has two buttons more. haa anything to do with it? self a dealer in antiquities? 
Q. Do you know who took that picture? A. He signed my commission as President. A. No, sir; I never did. 
A. No, sir. - . You asked me about my appointment, not about Q. What was your relation to archreology? 
Q. Do you know how Mr. Hitchcock got it? my commission. A. That of a student and explorer. 
A. No;sir. Q. I asked you whether you had a commis- (2451) Q. 'Of a restorer? 
Q. Was it taken here? sion, and you said you had an appointment. Is A. Of an explorer. 
A. I do not know even that. it a fact that you hod a commission? Q. And did you complete your studies and be-
Q. Is it true that you have for four years A. Yes, sir. come an archrnologist? 

served as a brigade commander? Q. Signed by Mr. Johnson? A. Yes, sir, as far as Cyprus is concerned. 
A. No, sir; it is not so. A. Yes, sir. Q. When did you complete these studies? 
Q. How long had you served as brigade com- Q. Have you it now? A. I think the story of a~chreology, as far as 

mander? A. Certainly. C,Yprus is concerned, was completed as far it is 
A. Most of the time when I was in the field, Q. Will you produce it ? possible to complete it. 

except when I was in prison. A. I cannot produce it to-day. Q.. Were you not, up to that time, a dealer in 
Q. How many years does that make? Q. Will you produce it y . antiquities, and did you not make consignments 



a cut of this statue and calls it Here'uIes and 
Lion, from Amathus. In the guide, page 24, it 
}s No. 386, and. is classed among the 'Gods' 
from the Temple of Golgoi;" do you say it is 
from Amathus ? 

A. It is placed there merely as a description of 
the worship of Hercules at Amathus; that 
piece, I think, was found at Golgos. 

(2422) Q. What does it say there on the photo· 
graph? . 

A. Nothing. 
Q. Will you look at page 250 of Cyprus and 

see if that enables you to state more particularly? 
A. "No, sir, not from this book, as this is merely 

in illustration of the worship of Hercules at 
Amathus. 

Q. In the guide·book on page 22 in large let
ters under the heading of " Gods from the Tem
ple of Golgoi" there are seventy-f~lur figures, 
and it is stated that on page 24 this object is No. 
386, and is classed among the gods from the 
temple of Golgoi ; do you know anything about 
how that clime to be stated there? 

A. This is suhstantilllly correct. Most of 
these Hercules came from there. 

Q. The error of this cla~sification is that if it 
did not rom~ from there, the error was brought 
in by mistake? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The next is "a small bas relief represent

ing a man in the attitude of repose. On the 
back. in Mr. di Cesnola's hand: 'Salamis.' 
Is that so? The remark is. tliis: is No. 527 in 
the guide-hook, and on pa,2'e 37, Sec. 78 B., it 
is said to be from Gvlgoi ;" do you find that? 

A. Yes, sir. 
(2423) Q. Where does that come from? 
A. From Salamis. 
Q. On page 37 of this guide book it Fays: 

Sec. 78 B., it is said to be from Golgoi; is tllat 
correct? . 

A. There is some mistake there. 
Q. You do not find any such statement, but it 

is under a heading eight pages preViously, ,j Greek 
SCUlptures in the temple of Golgoi?" 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were unaware of any of these errors in 

the guide book until your attentioll was called to 
them by Cook's pamphlet? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And in respect to all of them do you now 

say that you had no motive or purpose to repre· 
sent them to be objects found at Salamis when 
they were really found at Golgoi, or vice versa? 

A. None whatever. 
Q. Among how large a number of figures in 

all, referred to in the guide book, are these twelve 
inaccuracies of statement included? . 

(Objected to as immaterhl). 
Q. How many objects in the hand book des· 

cribed as coming from Golgoi are there? 
A. I have not the slightest idea. 
(2424) Q. Many hundreds? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I ask you in respect to the next one: A bas* 

relief representing three figures; a man and a 
woman sittin~, and a child standing. On the 
back, in Mr. dl Cesnola'shand: "from Salamis"; 
do you find it? 

A. Yes, sit·. 
Q. In the guide book it is statl!d in two places 

that this is c1as::ified under the head from Golgoi; 
w hu.t have you to say in that respect? 

A. It is correct. It is from Gol~os, and it is 
not from Salamis. It is .not marked from Sala
mis on the back of the picture. 

Q. Which is it; point it out on the glass? 
A. It is that one, and there is only one mark 

there. 
Q. That isinc1uded among the six photographs 

of which the first figure is marked .. from Sala
mis"? 

A. Yes, sir, but this is not from Salamis; it 
was never expected to be from Salamis; it is from 
Golgoi. Tins word Salamis applies only to that 
:figure. 
. (Objected to.) 

Q. The only object on that picture that came 
from Salamis is the Sphinx? 

." 
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A. Yes: sir. I ject came from Golgoi, it is a mistake in com: 
Q. And you do say that that indorsement: I prehending what you said? A. Yes, sir. 

"From Salamis" is only correct as to the upper Q. I ask you ill re!lpect to all of Ihose twelve 
figure, the Sphinx? . objects, whether you had any motive or purpose :,. 

A. It is so mentioned there. . to lepresent them as coming from one place 
(2425) Q. That is so in fact? when in fact they came from another? 
A. Yes, sir: A. No, sir. 
Q. The only figure that came from Salamis is Q. W hat difference is there in the character 

the Sphinx? of the ohjects as described as coming from Sala- ' 
A. Yes, sir. mis, and those as coming from Golgoi? 
Q. And if it is applied to the four or other five A. None whateYel'. They are all about of the 

figures on the lower part of that paper it is a mis- same kind of ohjects, all through the island. 
appiication? Q. (By a Juror). In an archreological point of 

A. Yes, sir. view are the ~tatues of equal value whether. they 
Q. The next one to which I will call your at come from Golgoi or Salamis? 

tention is .. A broad built female figure." "On A. The question of locality is very important 
the back. in Mr. di Cesnola's own hand ., Found in some respects, bllt there is no difference here; 
at Salamis." Did YOIl find any broad built female when it is a lar~e area there is some difference. 
figure there? Q. You say It is about all the same.in regard 

A. Yes, sir, that one there; I suppose it is the to the f(lur plae es in Golgoi? 
one referred to. A. About what distance is there hetween Gok 

Q. Where was that found? goi and Amathus; how far Ilpart are they? 
A. That was found at Golg:os. That is a mis- A. About eight or ten milt'S. 

take of mine. It was found at Golgos. (2428) Q. The objectf'; repre~ented as comin~ from 
Q. Then the museum guide book properly des· SlIlamis are of about the same state of clviliza-

eribes it? tion us those repref'ented as coming from Golgoi 
A. Yes, sir. and the' other four places? 
Q. As found at Golgos? A. Exactly ~o. 
A. ):' es, "ir. Q. Give us an illustration of that; would there 
Q. And this is a mistake? be ally difference, for instance, between excav8.-
A. Ye>1, sir. tions made at Dobb's Ferry and Golgos? 
Q. I will ask you this question: I observe in A. The island of Cyprus is about as large a8 

the writings on the back of these photographs on from here to Pougllkeepsif', and it represents, 
this ghss thftt where there are three figures: you the same state of civilization all the way through, 
write on each one; in one case where there are and the same character of objects are found all 
two figures, you write on the back of each one, the way through. 
the place of location of the three, which embraces Q. Tllere i;;somewhere a statementiia the Cook 
the three figures, you write on only one, and un pamphlet that your whole collt-ction is manufac. 
the first one, which has six figure'!, you write 011 tured; hp. says, on page 11: .. Knowing as he 
only one; WHS that method of writing by you on does now the fraudulent character of the whole 
the sepamte figures intentional? collection of Cypriote antiquities;" is there any 

Mr. Bangs: I object to the counsel's statement truth in thnt statement? 
of his observations in putting the question to the (Objected to as incomptetent; objection 
witness. smtaiued; exception taken.) ... ' 

A. Certainly. Q. Is it true that Aphrodite and Eros was ex· 
(2426) Q. Now, in resped tnNo.10, U A seated pressly manufactured t,lmt.'et the growino' want 
figme between two animals;" examine that and of at least one representation in so lalge a find, of 
see whether on the hack it is marked in your the divinity to whom tht:: temple of Golgoi was 
handwriting" from Salamis?" dedicated? 

A. No, sir. A. I did not see any necessity for it; there is. ,. 
Q. What is the only figure on that group that no such want. 

is marked on the back in your handwriting Q. And it was not manufactured? 
"from Salamis?" A. No, sir. .. 

A. The Sphinx. Q. It is also sta.ted in Cook's pamphlet that the 
Q. Did that seated figure between two animals statue is a patchwork of unrelated parts; is thtLt • 

come from Salamis? true? 
A. No, sir; it came from Golgoi. A. Not in the slightest. 
Q. Then the statement in the guine book (2429) Q. On page 31 of Cook's pamphlet! read· 

where it is de,cribed on page 27 as "From the this sentence: "I may as well add to Lhis letter,. __ 
ruins of Golgoi, a male figure, etc., etc., perfect written to myself, extracts from another received 
Greek period," isacorrect statement? by a gentleman fit thHt time connected with the 

A. Yes, sir. museum, whkh will show MI'. diCesnola'sanxiety 
'Q. I ask you the same q,uestions in regard to about the condition of his made-up antiquities 

the" naked figure with wmgs;" are the words during his absence at the manufactory in Cyprus;" 
"From Salamis" on the back in your hand- did you have any madl'~up antiques during your l 

writing. absence in Cyprus? 
A. No, sir. A. No, sir. Because there is nobody able to do 
Q. But it is in the group with the Sphinx? that. 
A. Yes, sir. Q. Did you ever manufacture any objects? 
Q. And.you say it came from Golgoi? A. No, sir. 
A. Yes, !'ir. Q. Now, I want to ask you another question 
Q. And the statement in the guide book that on the testimony: oue of the witnesses said at 

it came from Golgoi is correct? rage 67 that it had been told him by Mr. di 
A. Yes, sir. CesnolfL that that statue with the cow'~ hean was 
Q. Now I will ask you the same question in found in Cyprus without a bead and feet; you 

regard to No. 12, " A Sphinx;" on the back in have stated the fact as to how it was found with 
your own handwriting appear the words ., from a broken base and feet? 
Salamis?" A. I do not remember having had any such 

A. Yes, sir. conversa1ion. 
(2427) Q. It is stated by Mr. Savage as coming Q. Did you tell him that"'it was found without 
from Golgoi: that is an error isit not? the head or feet? ~ 

A. Yes, sir. A. If I said so I meant that the feet were de· . 
Q. Is th.at an error for which you assume the tached . . 

responsibility? Q. At page 515 it h: stated by the witness Alley 
A. No, sir. that it was the time after I told Mr. Savage; he 
Q. If Mr. Savage has so marked it "From s.ays: " If I would take back what I bad told 

Golgoi," it is a mistake? Mr. Savage that I could remain in the museumf~ _ 
A. It is an error. and everything would go on as it had beforej" ..... 
Q. If he understood you to say that that ob· did you tell him that? 
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A. No, sir. that I have omitted to can his attention to it. It 
(2430) Q. Did not you teU him that he could not has been impo~8ible for us to go through the 

take it back, if it was true that that conversation whole of that tes timony. and I ask your Honor, 
occurred? if 8.nyIMn.2: of that sort comes to my attention, 

A. Yes, s ir. to be allowed to interrogate the witness in refer-
Q. It is stated by ODe of the witnesses on page eoce thereto. 

729_tbat you told bim tbat lIr. Ripley bad bet!D The Court: Certainly. 
appointed a special j.:.uroalist-secret journilUst Q. (By a Juror.) I want to ask you in regard 
of the museum-to defend it against. the attacks to No. 157. I understood you 10 say that when 
of Mr. Feuardent in this contrO\'crsy ; did you you fouod it. this incrustration was upon it 
ever tell that witnm of any such employment where the mirror now is? 
ever havin~ been made? ( A. I cannot st:lte that I knew the incrustation 

A. No, Sir. was there. I found the incrustatioI! in Central 
Q. Did you ever so represent it to Mr. Savage? Park when the repairer CAlled IUY attention to it. 
A. No, sir. (2433) Q. But you had not noticed it be
Q. On page 781 he says: .. He told me not to fore. 

give reporters any infurmation about the affairs A. No, sir. 
of the museum, or the col1ection, with the ex- Q. Was that the same kind of inorustation 
ception of the Evening Post;" what is your re- that was on this large head which was shown 
collection about that? here in court? 

A. It is probably correct. I am not sure about A. Yes, Rir, perhaps not of the same thickness, 
that. - and probably a little more. 

Q. One of the witnesses, I think it was Mr. Q. How was that incrustation removed from 
Alley, stated that you told him that he would be the figure No. 157? 
discharged if he gave any information to anybody A. l "t was removed by' the repairer with pieces 
or any party in the museum, including yourself; of wood 01' slicks, and It came off in flakes. 
what do you recollect about that'! Q. Did the bath have anfthing to do with it? 
_ A. I gave orders to all the employees of the A. Of course; it softened It; it soflencd it, so 
museum that they should Dot give auy informa- that it came off in flakes. 
tion outside of t~e museum to anybody. If any Q. What I want to find out is this: how is it 
SUcll information was given, I should reportthem that tlae action of the water had some effect on 
to the Trustees to dismiss them. I had no power this figure No. 157. when it had no effect on the 
to dismi,.g them myself. - head? 

(2231) Q. It is stated on page 1301 by the plaintiff A: It did have an effect on the head, but not 
that you told him that you were suspicious of the to quite such an extent. There were two or three 
people you were dealmg with: that you were pieces in the collection that were an exception. 
very suspicious in dealing with them in regard to Q. (By Mr. Choate.) No. 157 is descibed by 
money matters; that you were suspicious in re- you in your book" Cyprus"? 
gard to the Americans, &c.: I will read to you the A. Yes, sir. 
testimony as it is recorded; did you know who Q. There is a picture of it there? 
they were? A. Yes. sir. 

A. Mr. Morgan. Q. Have you any special recollection of it other 
Q. Was he al so suspicious of Mr. John Taylor than it appears there? . 

Johnston? A. When I published my book I tlid not have 
A. I did not know his name at that time. the statues before me, I had only the photo-
Q. He said he WdS very suspicious of Mr. graphs. 

Morgan? (2434) lIr. Bangs: I would Jike to have the 
A. He was very suspicious of tije Americans. question answered as put, whether he had any 
Q. When did you soy to him in any form that recollection of the sttl.tuc. 

you were very suspicious of the Americans? Q. Did you make the drawing in the hook from 
A. I never said that. It is just the very oppo- recollection? 

site of what I said. I had the utmost contideuce A. No. sir, I made it from . photographs. 
in them. • Q. The photographs that have already been 

Q. Did you tell him that you did not want to exhibited? 
appear to be without money? A. Yes, sir. 

A. No, sir. . Q. Until it was made so by this investigation. 
Q. Did you tell him that you did not want it was slatue No. 157 one of the important objecLB 

to appear that you were without money, and did in the collection? 
you ask him to double the amount of his bilI? A. No. sir, it was not an important one; it is 

A. Never_ important to day with the chargt:s attached to 
Q. There is also one place where it is staled it. 

by the plaintiff that in London you told him to Q. The head. I suppose, has an extreme in
make the collection look uDumerousaspossible, crustatioD; have any efforts been made to re
because what the Americans wanted was quantity move it 1 
and not quality; i::i that true 01' false? A. Yes, sir, it might be removed after keeping 

A. It is absolutely false. it soaked for a month or 80. 
Q. You could not make them more numerous 

than tbey were, c: uld you? 
A. Certainly not. 
(2432) Q. Did you make any request to have 

them spread out in ex.hibiting them ? 
. A. I did; to sprearl f'lS mRny unexhibiled pieces 

88 he could. that be had not on the table. 
Q. With what object did you state that, if at 

.111 
A. Merely to bave them on exhibition. 
Q. 80 that they might~ see how many there 

were? 
- A. Exactly. 

Q. And the Americans wanting quantity and 
not quality, was that your phrase? 

A. No, sir. 
:&Ir. Choate: If your Honor pleases, there are 

a few thousand p8~es of testimony which I have 
not read over. and if It should appear that in this 
examiJ:ation I have made some slight omission, 
BspcciR.lly in reFard to matters testified t.o, 1 hope 
that I may be allowed to can the witness's aUen
ton to it at a future time, if I should discover 

Cros.-examination by MR. BANGS 

Q. Statuette No. 157 was unimportant until 
your controversy with Mr. Feuardent arose, did 
you s~y that ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you put a picture of it in your 

book for? 
A. Because I oDly have photographs. I was 

obli,~etI to use photographs. 
Q. Tben, did you put in your book only such 

objects as you had photographs of? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was the first time that you had any 

knowledge or suspicion or belief of that button, 
disk or mirror. or whatever it may be called on 
the ~ide of that slatueU.e? 

(243<5) A. When it came out of the bath. 
Q. At what date? 
A. Some time io 1879. 
Q. What time in 18791 
A. Either April or May. 

Q. Wbich Will it, ApriJ or May? 
A. I could not say positively-probably April. 
Q. Why did you "y .. prouaQly April!" 
A. Because thoy were some of the first pieces 

that were put in Ihe bath, according to my recol
lection. 

Q. You remember that? 
A. I do. 
Q. Who put Ihem In Ihe bath ? 
A. The repairer. 
Q. Who told him to do il? 
A. He had the general direction from me to 

put every piece in the bath and wash it. 
Q. Did you see him put them in the bath? 
A. No, sir: I did not. 
Q. State from memory what was the condition 

of the surface before it was put in the bath, be
fore April or Mu.y. 1879? 

A. I cannot remember that; I could not re
member closely how it wfiS. 

Q. Remember it loosely, then, if that is the 
best way you can remem ber it? 

A. :&Iy recollection is, that it was covered with 
an incrustalion on the left hand side, and some 
on the right hand side too. 

Q. And you had no idea that that incrustation 
concealed any ornament or cutting on the sur-
face, had you? . 

A. No, sir, I had not; there was a slight cle
,-alion on the lert side; it was not al1 alike, but I 
~ould not ten whether there was nnything under 
It or not. 

(2436) Q. Bul you did not have any occular 
demonstration Ihat there was any ornament or 
carving on that side, did you1 

A. No, sir; I am not positive about it 
Q. What prevents you from being positive? 
A. Becau$e at that lime my attention was not 

called to it. 
Q. Were you very much astonished, or were 

you astonished at all, when the thing came out 
of the bath, to find a button on it? 

A. I don't think I Wll.S, either one way or the 
other. 

Q. You were quite composed over it, I sup
pose? 

A. I don't think I was, oue way or the other. 
Q. Your expectations were gratified; didn't 

you think it very surprising that a person who 
had seen the statuette before it was put in the 
bath, and who saw it aga in afler it came out, 
should suspect that some operation had been per
formed upon it? 

A. That depends a good d~al upon the person 
who saw it. 

Q. But before it was put in the bath there was 
no trace of the disk? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. And afler it came out the disk was visible? 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q, And it was in its present condition? 
A. No, sir, not in its present condition. 
Q. What wns the difference between its pres

ent condition and the predicament it was in when 
it came out of the bath? 

A. Wben it waF; shown to me the incrustation 
was 8tilJ on it, and it was not yet uncovered when 
the rt:pairer sbowed it to me. 

(2437) Q. Let us have the statuette, and describe 
the exact difference between its present condition 
and Its condition wh~n you first saw it when you 
were told that it came out of the bath: I wish 
you to describe it so as to dislincUy indicate 
what part of tbe disk hAd made its appearance to 
the eye. and wbat part of it remained covered by 
the incru8lation? 

A. This circle oear Ihe hand, on t.he outside-
that portion. -

Q. That portion had become visible? 
A. Yes, sir, and this was all covered up. 
Q. All this part down here was covered up? 
A. Yes. sir, and Ibis was all covered up. 
Q. All this part down here was covered up? 
A. Yes, sir, as far fl.S my recollection goes, the 

entire surface of the disk was covered. 
Q. With such a greeni!lh incrustation as waa 

found on this head? 
A. No, sir, not greenish. 
Q. Then, a part of the disk being uncovered. 



at&.te w hetber t hnt is the photogrllph of it taken 
in Cyprus, as fuund there? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It hIlS been stated here by one of the wit· 

nesses, I think Mr. Hutchins, that this picture of 
it was .&ken by Colvin in London? 

A. y~, sir, with two other Geryons beE.ides. 
Q. The picture shown you is Exhibit No. 2a? 
A. Ye8, sir. 
Q. Has that been washed; and if so, did you 

discover whetber there was any plaster on it? 
A. It was washed by severa! sculptors and by 

some of the Truslee~, and there is no p].uster 
about that statue. 

Q. Is it a solid thing' throughout? 
A. It is one solid piece of stone; it has never 

been toched, never repaired, ne\'e1' cut, except 
that two 01' three chips of one of the shields got 
detacl)ed. 

(2407) Q. Will you come down here and look 
at this statue; from the shinuone down on the 
two right band flOllt legs there is a lighter ap
pea.t'8nce tban Abon un the whole of the rest of 
the surface; what is tblit? . 

A. It is e. discoloruLion of the stone. It is one 
piece of Rlone. 

Q. You say that that is a solid piece of stone 
througilout 1 

A. It is SOlid; it has never been repaired; never 
cut, and never touched. 

Q. On the back of it I see some white marks, 
looking al'l though somebody had been picking 
at it; what is that? 

A. Those are some of the experiments that 
have been made on it to see whether it was one 
single piece of stone or not. 

Q. You say. if there has been any evidence 
given here thut that ouject is part plaster it is a 
a mistake? 

A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. If any plaster was put on the statue in 
Fomteenth street it is not tllere now 1 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Hutchins has stated on page 83 that Gehlen 

sbaped tbe feet and legs of thiS :Slatue of plaster; 
what do you say to that; do you know anYlhilig 
about that? 

A. I don't know anything about that. Tbe 
piece is tliere, and it win spetlk for itself. 

Q. But has it been exhilJited in the Park as it 
is now? 

A. Yes, si r. 
Q. And, so far as you Can tell, is it in the same 

condition nOW as it was when the piclure was 
taken of it by Colvin, and which is in Hitch· 
cock's album? 

A. Yes, sir; exactly so. 
(2408) Q. Now as to No.2 in the collection; 

is that a l arge statue ? 
A. Yes, sir; it is a large statue. 
Mr. Bangs: Mr. Feuardent mentioned that 

number, but he afterwards said it WaS a mistake. 
Mr. Choate: Do you withdraw your charge as 

to No.2 then 1 
Mr. Bang~: Certainly. 
Q. This statue1te now before you is what is 

ca1Jed the man with the lyre? 
A. Yes, sir; 1 believe that is the one that I 

mentioned. 
Q. I observe that the left hand behind the lyre 

has been made up in part of plaster; that is so, 
isn't it ! 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What i. tbe bistory 01 tbat ? 
A. I can say notbing more lhan that that was 

one of the pieces wllich was repaired in Four· 
teenth street, and w]lalever repairs have been done 
there were done by Gehlen. 

Q. When did JOu first di scover that this left 
hand was restore ? 

A. Since it has been accnsed. 
Q. Was it eVer exhibited in the park 1 
A. Nevt'r. 
Q. You discovered it here on the trial? 
A. Yes, b:ir. 
Q. What is its condition now; does it show its 

origimll fructure 1 . 
A. Yes. sir. It is a repair badly done in some 

,ny. 
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Q. Nothing hRs been repaired q,xcept the Q. Are you able to produce any ppecimelL9 
hand? WhICh will show the jury what sort of tllsintegra· 

A. Nothing but the hand. tion is gOiD~ OD in this Cyprus stone work! 
(240<J) Q. , .. hat band is part plaster and you can A. Y ~ sir. , 

se~ the break down here where It is mended ? Q. Have you any of them here in court f 
A. Yes, sir. The upper pari of the hand is A. Yes, Sir, several of them. 

plaster, but there are some traces of the fingers I Q. (No. 481 is produced by -the witness and 
beneatb it.. shown to the jury.) .Now tell the jury, if you 

Q. (By Mr. Bangs.) By the upper part of the · know, how that di:;inlegrnlionor damagedcondl. 
hand, what tlo you mean? I tion arises? . 

A. From what 1 have been able to remark with A. Tllu\ bead was intact and perfect when it 
the assistance of sculptors is that there seem to came [rom Cyprus here; it came intact when It 
be traces of fingers right on the stone, and Mr. came to Founeenth street, and tho:se cracks are 
Gehlen tllled up these fiugers and made it whole. recent damages which are just going on in Central 
The balance is made of plaster and is not the ori· Park. 
~inal hand. It might be removed here in court, (2412) Q. (By a Jurol·.) Has the bath anything 
If you want to. to do with thi ::l disintegration? 

Q. (No. 86 shown witness.) What is that now A. No, !:Iir, that is the diSintegration of the 
shown you; what is it called? stone. 

A. It is an Egyptian figure. Q. Theslill four pieces that I now produce and 
Q. Is that a I?atcbwork of unrelated parts? show the jury, show the diSintegration of the 
A. Not that Iknow of. sloue, dOlbey lIot1 
Q. Wbat is the history of that statue? A. Yes, sIr. 
A. I um hardly .. ble to say. It eeems to have Q. You have stated that this disintegration is 

been in two ph.:ces, and tiley were put together. progressive j is it true or not thll.t tbis uiz:iiuLegra-
Q. That is all you know abouL it 1 I iou is progressive at tile point of a crack or h'8C-
A. Yes, sir. . ture? 
Q. Did it e\'er attract your attention until it A. It is just SO; it is progressive to-day. 

was mentioned by one of the witnesses here ? Q. A~ lO tbat object, witl1 respect to tlUlt, have 
A. Never before. you tt.pplied, as you have statetl on tbe first day 
Q. Mr. Savage has stated in regard to that, as of your exumiott.tion, the solution of Llama milk 

I am iuformed, that lhere was once a nose on it, and dU~l of Ihe ~(olle ? 
which has lJeen r~moved ? A. Yes, sit·, it is put on in order to keep the 

A. He mu ;t have mistaken tbat for another stone aWtLY trom the tLir. . 
figurv; it n(:vt'r had a nose on it. . Q. Is tuis dbintegration brought about by at-

Q. Did it never have a nose 1 mosphel'ic aclion On tbe SLOne'! 
A. No, si r. There you can see the break of A. 1 belitlve :so. 

the nose; it had nevel' any nose to my knowl· Q. And to prevent or check the diSintegration 
edge. you make a so luLiOn or this milk Or gum wi$ 

(2410) Q. You never knew of the plastered the dUSL 01' the Slone1 
condition of the nose? A. Yes, sir, but it is only by way of experi-

A. No, sir; and there are no traces of it there. ment eveu then. 
Q. I will ask you if you can fix approximately Q. It is tt.pplied for that purpose1 

the date when you first 1earned that the haud of A. Yes, b:ir, for nOlhlDg else. 
the priest lSo. 22 had really been deta.ched. by a Q. Has h been applled genel'ally to repairs! 
physical examination, thaI. you learned that it A. Yes, SlT. 
had been once detached from the body; can you Q. '1'0 thu edges where the repair is made? 
fix any dale after which it was? . A. Yes, sir, tllJd nothing E!lse. 

A. Some few monliJs ngo I was requested, I Q. Alld its effect is al.:.o to conceal in a meas· 
believe, either bv yoursen or Mr. Stickney, to ure, the joint? 
eXAmine it carefully with a knife to see whdher A. Yes, sir, it does so. 
it had been repllired. (2418) (By a Juror). Q. Has that wash been 

Q. It was not I,)y me; was it after Mr. Stick· applied to the whole 01 the object in any in· 
ney was retained in this cast: ? Slance ? 

A. I believe so. A. No, sir, only where the fracture occurs. 
Q. You did not know him before that time? Q. In repairing an image, yon wash over the 
A. I did not . part rt:paired 1 
Q. (By Mr. Bangs.) Fix the date if you can? A. Yes, sir. 
A. I!'our or five mon ths ago, I sbould !lay. Q. And not the whole image? 
Mr. ()hoate: I merely produce this figure to A. No, sir. 

show t11at the evidence of the plaintiff was incor· Q. The wllsh, of course, gave the repair the 
rect that a part of the nose had been restored. same color u.s the rest of the ngure possessed! 
There it is. You can see it. A. Exuclly, nnd nothing else. 

Q. How much of the nose has been added or Q. What proportion of tile Uypriote sculpturea 
restored 1 exhibited in thu purk i8 wholly unrepaheu, and 

A. I have no recollection. exlliuited iu a fractured and btoken condition! 
Q. Wou't you look at it and give us the ex· A. 1 shou1d say four-tifths of the Whole col-

tent of it, whether it is an inch, half an inch ]ection. 
01' quarter of an inch, or whatever it is 1 Q. I t is stated in the Art Amateur article that 

A. It luoks to me as if the tip of the nose was the bronzes in the park collection have been 
fined in; it is about half an inch right at the tip covered wjth n false patena; what do you under-
of the nose. stand uy a false patens? 

(2411) Q. What means had you in Cyprus of A. A kind of greenish color metal 
repH.iriug il.ny of this work or what skilled work· Q. Will yo u tell US exaclly what has been done 
men, if any. bad you there ? 10 Ihe brODZt'S in the park cot1ection 1 

A. Nonl:! whatever. A. The broDZ~S from Cyprus came here more 
Q. '1'he one or two pieces which 3ppear to have or less in tilt: same slate of di!:lintegration in which 

been fixed t02ether there was done by whom ? you see these sloneS of Cyprus, (lnly the one i8 
A. Byan Italian carpenter who was working uisintegratiou of the stone and tbe other oxida--

there. Lion, but the effect of the damage on the material 
Q. ny the use of glue Or cement? is the same. I called the attention of the Trus--
A. Wilh glue. tees to it at an eal'ly date ... hen 1 came to this 
Mr. Choute : There are about a half a dozen country, bow nece~sary and important it Wtt.S to 

more pieces all of about the same importance and save these bronzes from entire destl uction. They 
significance of this last one, and I do not care to took the matter in hand, and after some attention 
take the time of tbe Court and .Jury in exa.min· had been given to it, they requested threepel'sons 
ing him in regnrd thereto, but I want to reserve who had offered to stop this oxidation, to try 
the ri~bt to call the witness's attention to them and see what they could do, giving one piece to 
hereaHer if I see fit. each. I believe one man came from Ti:ffany's, I 
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do not remember his name; another. piece was Q. Then it is a secret? to one object and stated that it came from Golgoi 
given to Mr. Feuardent, and the third piece was A. Yes, tir, it seems to be a secret of his own. when Mr. Savage may have had another object in 
given to a Mr. Balliard, a Frenchman, whom I Q. I show you two papers marked Exhibits 86 his mind. It may be my mistake, or it may be 
had never sem before that time. and 87, being the anonymous letter and the en- I Mr. S~vage's mistake. 

(2414) Q.Was that before he had anything to velope containing it, which have been attributed Q. Either he or you may have made a mistake? 
with do the collection in the museum? to you by one or two witnesses, and ask you A. Yes, sir. 

A. Yes, sir, it was before I knew him. when and where you first saw those two pieces Q. There is no doubt about it but that it came 
Q. What followed then? of writing? from Salamis? 
A. After two weeks, or perhaps one week, or A. The first time that I have had them in my A. No, ~ir. 

perhaps three weeks, these pieces which they had hand, has been here in Court; it is a simulRtion Q. Is there any object known to you; which 
acted upon were brought back to the Trustees. I to my handwriting, but it is not my handwriting. you could have had, in stating or representing 
presented them to the Executive Committee as (2417) Q. Is the writing on either exhibit your that it came from Golgoi, when it actually came 

, they bad been treated by these parties, and they handwriting? from Salamis? 
~~' told me to put them away, and let them see what A. No, sir, not one-line, one word or even a (Objected to as incompetent.) 

time would do on them, whether this oxidation sinsle sign. The Court: I think it is competent to show 
would be stopped in reality or not. These three tl. You had no knowledge of their production that the witness had no motive to misrepresent 
pieces were put away, I believe for nearly seven or their sending to G. C. Cox? the thing in the guide book to the Cesnola Col~ 
or eight months, probably a year, and they were A. Never. lection. 
not looked at at all. One day the Executive Q. I show you this French letter, which is Mr. Bangs: I take an exception. 
Committee asked what had been done to the called the Dubois letter, Exhibit 94, for identifieR, (2420) Q. Had you any motive or purpose to re-
bronzes. and I said nothing whate\'er, except tion, and ask you the same question in regard to present in the Cesnola guide-book that object, 
these three pieces that have been treated. They . that; when and where did you tirst see that? really found at Salamis, and so recorded by 

", said bring the three pieces and we will see the A. I saw it here in Court. It is not my hand· vou on the back of the photograh, came from 
.. ellect of time upon them. I was requested to writing; 1 have never seen it before. '.-here is Golgoi? 
-: have the pieces brought before them, and they not one line, or word or sign in my handwriting. A. None whatever. 

examined the three pieces, and they found that Q, Have you any knowledge of its origin or Q. The next is " a bas relief representing a 
. the oxidation was still going on, in spite of what source of its production? seated female figure ;" on the back, in Mr. di 

_ had been done to them, and in spite of the treat- A. I have my ideM, but I have no proofs. Cesnola's own hand: "From Salamis;" the 
ment they had been subject to, except the third Q. Have you any knowledge whatever upon guide· book says it is " From Golgoi;" do you 
piece, in which it seemed as though the oxidation the subject? recognize it ?" 
had been stopped com1?letely. 1 looked at the A, No, sir. A. Yes, sir; that is from Salamis. 

• piece, and I agreed that III only one the oxida~ion Mr. Choate: I offer the Dubois letter in evi· Q. Do you make the same statement in regard 
' seemed to be entirely stopped. We then found, dence for the purpose of shgwing the letter to the to that object that you made to the previous one, 

. y upon looking to see who had treated that par- jury. namely; that you had no motive or purpose to 
ticulat piece, that it was a man by the name of (Objected to; objection sustained; ex- represent it in the Cesnola ~uide-book as com-

• , 

Charles Balliard. I did nut know the man at the ception taken). ing- from Golgoi, when in realIty it was found at 
(2415) time, but I was requested by the Trustees to (2418) Q. I call your attention now to that por- Salamis, and was so recorded by you on the 
send for the man, and ask him whether by some tion of the Uook pamphlet relating to the catalogue back of the photograph? 

, means or other he could stop this oxidation in of objects now in the museum of which photo- (Objected to as incompetent; objec-
tae rest of the bronzes, and the man said he graphs were sent to Mr. Clarence Cook by Mr. di tion overruled; exception taken.) 

- thought he -could by the same treatment. I Cesnola; the first is a small head wearing a crown; A, Yes, sir. 
referred the matter to the Trustees again, and on the back, in Mr. di Cesnola's own hand: Q. The next is .. a head with a wreath. This 
they asked me how many pieces there were in "From Salamis," and the remark attached to it has no writing on the back ;" do you see it 
the collection, and I told them that there were is: .. This head is now fixed on one of the pair there; do you recognize that on page sao of 
1,580 or 1,600 pieces. Then the question came up of sphinxes numbered 35 in the guide to the Ces- Cyprus? 
whether all these pieces should be treated at once nola collection, and said there to have been found A. Yes, sir. 
with this experiment which had not yet been at Gol$"oi; tbis object is a made-up affair;" (2421) Q. Which is the same head with the 
proven to be certain. And the decision was that where, III fact, was that found? wreath? 

. only .a certain number should be given to this A. In Golgos. A, Yes, sir. 
man to be treated in the,same way, and I gave Q. In the photograph produced in proof of this Q. As it is on the photograph? 

~ him, according to instructions, some thirty or assertion, which is a photograph of six objects, on A. Yes, sir. 
forty pieces, and he treated these pieces according the back of which is written j'From Salami~"- . Q. With no writing on the back of the photo
to the treatment that he applied to the first piece. what is the fact about this one head-the head i graph? 
This was only by way of experiment. Those hat was first on the sphinx; you say it was A. Yes, sir. 
pieces have been put on exhibItion with three or found at Golgoi ? Q. On the printed plate on page 350 of 
four hundred more that never had been touched, A. Yes, sir. Cyprus, this with two other heads is printe<.i as 
and never had been treated; and the:y were Q. What is the fact in rererence to the others "Stone heads from Dati;" where did that 

_ placed in the museum side by side WIth the in that same photograph-the six pictures-about head come from? 
-, others which were diijintegrating. the small head wearing a crown? A. I suppose it came from Dali. 

(2416) Q. In what respect is the color of those A. They were all from Golgoi,except the sphinx I Q. When did you first know that it was stated 
thirty or forty pieces, treated by Balliard, af- on the top, which is from Salamis. in the guide-book to be from Golgoi ? 
feeted ? Q. That indorsement" from Salamis" properly A, Wh~n this pamphlet came out. My atten~ 
. A. I should say that those not treated by him applies only. to that particular picture? I tion was called to severnl discrepancies between 

were of a greeMr and much brighter color than (Objected to.) · the guide-book and that book. 
anr out of the other forty. Q. You say they are all from Golgoi, except Q. If it is stated in the guide-book to be from 

tl. In one of the plaintiff's pamphlets his state- the sphinx on top ~ Golgoi that is a mistake? 
ment is that thcy are grass green or that a gas A. Yes, sir. _ A. Yes, sir. I have not seen the guide,book, 

! - fixture green has been produced; which are the (2419) Q. The second is a large lion cou- but if it is so stated in the guide·book, it is a 
greenest bronzes? chant; on the back, in Mr. di CesnoIa's own mistal{e. 

A. The greenest are those not touched by hand: "From Salamis ;" this is the lion, is it Q. Do you know how that mistake origin~ 
Balliard. not? ated ? 

Q. A re they still corroding? A. Yes, sir. A. I do not. 
A. Yes, sir. Q. Where did that come from? Q. You do not know who made the mistake, 
Q. In your judgment, should all of them be A. That came from Salamis. whether it was yourself or Mr. Savage? 

treated as the thirty or forty pieces have been Q. The remark made upon it is: "This is No. A. No, sir. . 
treated? 189 in the museum, and will be found in case B." Q. Mr. Savage stated -in the guide. book that it 

A. I do not quite go as far as that, because I According to Mr. Sav~ge, it is "From the exca- was found in Golgoi, when in fact it was found 
om still waiting to see the effect upon the vations of Golgoi." When was your attention at Dali ? 
bronzes. Yet I will say that if they are not first. attracted to the fact that this was stated in A. It must be the mistake of Mr. Savage. 

-.j treated in the same way, I think they will all be the guide book to be from Golgoi ? Q, And if you told him so, it was a mistake 
:<.. ~ destroyed. . A. Since I saw the Cook pamphlet. on your part? 

. Q. Do you know of bronzes in the British Mu- Q. Do you know how that came to be recorded A. Yes, sir. 
seum being treated in a similar way to stop corro· by Mr. Savage in the hand book as coming from Q. Or if he understood you to say it come 
sion ? Golgoi ? from Golgoi, it was a mistake on his part ? 

A. Yes, sir. A. I do not. There is some mistake about it. A. Yes, sir_ 
Q. What is their process? Sometimes Mr. Savage, when he was preparing Q. The next is "a statuette representing 
A. Mr. Reddy, whom we asked to give us the catalogue, would come up to me and ask me Hercules and the lion; on the back, in Mr. di 

a treatment for the bronzes, refused to do so. He to come down stairs and say where a certain ob- Cesnola's hand: 'Hercules with the Lion.' 
" refused to give me the secret that he has. . ject was found, and at one time I may have pointed In your Cyprus at page 250 Mr. di Cesnola givea 

, . 
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Q. If it if!., is it a simBar re-marking to the con~ I A. Yes, sir; there is to-day the same race in A. It is on there and never been broken. 
tinuation over the repair of the line of the altar , Cyprus-shepherd dogs. (2394) Q. Could any additions of plaster or l . 

in the slab prepared by Reddy and shown to the I Q. Now, General, I am going to try to hurry anything else be made to it without defacing it? 
jury? through the rest of these as fast as I can, for it is A. Nothing whatever that I know of. . 

A. There would be no analogy, because in the I getting very tedious; the little Hercules, you Q. This is the one that was testified about by 
one the entire side of the aHar is made. while . know in what condition that has been found since ' Hutchins, Ilnd there is the page plate to which he 
that would only be to join the crack with the this controversy broke out? : referred, (handing witness a photograph)? 
other part. In one case it is a restoration, Ilnd in A. Yes, sir. I A. Ye!l, sir. 
the other case it is a repair. Q. That is, the legs and feet substantia]]y made :' Q. That is the photograph of this very image, 

(2389) Q. Do you call this repair properly of stone and plaster? 1 is it not? • 
made? A. Yes, sir. A. Yes, sirl and no other. 

A. Yes, sir. Q. Did it ever come to your knowledge or at- Q. It is not true that the beard has been re- •. 
Q. And made as weB as you could cause it to tention so far as you now recollect, that that paired? 

be done? little Hercules had been restored in that way and A. There it is. You can sec it, there is no· 
A. As wen as I believe it could be done by any W{lS so exhibited until after these charges were thing done to it. It is intact. 

one. made? Q. It is not true that the nose has been re-
Q. Now, what is the fact as to the facility with A. By these charges do Ytlu mean the suit or paired or the checks? 

whICh an observer seeing it in Central Park as it what? A. No, sir, nothing; and it can be put in a 
has been always exhibited could see these brass Q. No, 1 mean the newspaper charges? bath, too. 
clamps inside and be fu]]y informed as to the A. I did not know of it, I did not know in Q. So.far as you know this is in a condition 
fact and extent of the fracture and the repair? what condition it was until after the charges ap- in which it always has been? 

A. I believe that any ordinary observer-it does peared in the Art Amateur. A. No, sir. 
not require an intelligent one-who would go Q. Its being put into the exhibition after such Q. Well, what changes have been made? 
there and look at the sarcophagus inside could restoration was unintended by you? A. When it was in Central Park and mounted 
see exactly where the line of repair went on the A. It was done in the hmry of the moment in that way, one day they wanted to photograph 
outside. when we opened the museum in Central Park. it. It is a very heavy object, and there was 

Q. The opening of the lid is so wide, you mean (2392) Q. I will ask you the same questions in what the sculptors called a shake or a crack. 
to say, that a. person looking in can see all the regard to the several noses-Ithink three or four Q. A check? 
clamps? in number-and the several bases, four in number, A. Yes, sir; check-something like that. 

A. I do. I think-pointed out in the list given by Q. Where was that check or crack? 
Q. That holds the broken pieces together? Henlde and Alley to Savage and mentioned by A. It rlms from there (indicating); goes all 
A. Yes, sir; they were put there expressly for Savage in his printed article in the Times? around there, goes up there, and runs in that 

that purpose. A. As to the noses, yes; as to the bases, no-as way (indicating), and runs again under there (in-
Q. I will ask you to say, how many of those the bases are the old ones. dicating). The men were holding it up in this 

clamps there are on the iDside and how many on Q. Now, as to bases; what do you under- way (incticating), and all at once I heard it crack 
the long side? stand as a matter of repair is proper for the pur· and I stopped them; but all this portion (indicat-

A. I never counted them. pose of setting up a statue which has lost its. base, ing). came off and w~s replaced back. 
Q. Well, you can tell the jury whether there or of which the base has been shattered-setting (2395) Q. Now how was that replaced? 

are five or ten on the short side or end, and it up for the purpose of exhibition? A. By exactly placing that thing over in its 
~wenty or thirty on the other; give us some A. By replacing it. place. I think the photograph shows the crack 
Idea? Q. To put on a base of the same or similar Itself. 

A. WeU, there are foul' or five on the short end material? P. Will you state in words as nearly as you 
and about ten or fifteen or twenty on the other A. Certainly. • can the course and extent of this fracture? 
side-on the long side-but I -never counted Q. You regard that as a proper repair? A. It begins from the mouth-either the lower 
them. A. It is done by an the museums of Europe, part of the lip or the over-lip-I don't know 

(2390) Q. Near this sarcophagus, an indepen· and a proper repair. which, on both sides, and it comes up in front 
dant dog was found, wasn't there, a distinct ob· Q. Is it not the most convenient method of of the beard and terminates with the top of the . 
ject? . • upholding any statue. to give it a proper base? head. 

A. Yes, sir. A. Certainly; there is no other way. Q. In fact, it removed the entire ma~s? 
Q. Some complaint has been made of the way Q. Is there any other recognized method that A. It came out as a mass, and fitted there again 

in which that IS exhibited; where was this you know of? exactly in its place. That was in Central Park. 
animal found? A. None that! know of. . Q. I read from Hutchins's testimony, page 84: 

A. In the same tomb where the sarcophagus Q. The temporary method employed in 14th "That was the largest head in the collection. It t 
was found. street and by you in Oyprus of holding them up stood in the room !mown as the Conservatory, 

Q. In what condition? by a beam only is not usual? on the southwest side left of the stairs going into , 
A. Perfect, without any break or anything. A. That was merely a temporary thing. That the picture gallery (in Fourteenth street). The ' 
Q. Isee that now it bears the mark of a break was no repair. place where it stood, like many other 'places in 

across the loins, a break of the head, two breaks (2393) (.l. Where was this colossal head found? the roof, was bad and during the WInter the 
in the head, a break on the right fore·leg and A. It was found in the site west of the Tem- SLow-water collected and came down upon that 
another on the left fore-leg. When dill that pIe. head and showed distinctly that the nose and 
injury happen to it? Q. Over the ridge? cheek and a portion of the beard had been 

A. When we unpacked it in New York, we A. Over the ridge; yes, sir. It was the first mended." Now, sir, can you discover any trace 
found that he had got into seven or eight or ten obiect found at Golgos. of any repair of the nose or beard or cheek. ," 
pieces-entirely fractured. 4;. Is that here? A. There is no doubt that on the top. there 

Q. Was this in the second collection? A. I suppose it is. where it came out, something must have fallen 
A. Yes, sir. Big head produced. on the to~. . " 
Q. Then it was repaired at the Park as it now Q. Is that the head of a priest or a warrior or (2396) ~. I am not talking about that; I am 

appears, was it? waat? talking about the nose, beard and cheek? 
A. Yes, sir. A. I would hardly be able to say. A. It is all stone; never has been repaired-it 
Q. Plaster being used so far as it was necessary Q. When was this first pictured in any way- is one single piece of a stone. • ,-

to complete the surface of the crack on the loins photog-faphed or sketched? Q. Do you know whether it had been cut into 
and in the legs? A. The first one was a rhoto'p".raph in Oyprus for the purpose of finding any ·break or repair? 

A. Yes, sir. an(l reproduced in Harper s by liitchcock. A. Yes, sir; sculptors came expressly to ex-
Q. And the tip of the ear was left broken as Q. Is it in the Hitchcock album? amtne it. 

It 1s? A. I don't know; I suppose it is. Yes, it is. Q. Now, Mr. Gehlen has testified that accord-
A. Yes, sir. Q. Has this ever been tampered with to your ing to biI'J recollection there was aliece of beard 
Q. What is the paint-the red color that is on knowledge? off, which he replaced, made 0 plaster; can 

the neck; is that original? A. Never to my knowledge. It was found in you find any evidence of that? 
A. Thnt is originally the color as it was then. that way and there it is. A. As I said, the beard is intact and all of -
(2391) Q. And these joints were covered with Q. Is this a correct sketch of it on the first stone, never repaired-never broken to my knowl-

the solution as in the other cases? page of the photograph in your note book. edge. 
A. Yes, sir. A. Bubstantially so. Q. By Juror: lIas that ever been put in· the 
Q. Well, what do you call that-a repair or Q. It has been testified by Mr. Hutchins that bath? 

restoration? the nnse, cheek and a portion of the beard are re- A. Yes, sir. 
A. It is a repair; but it might have been done paired or additions; what do you say to that? Q. By Harne: After it was'taken out of the bath 

beUer. . A. I flay it is not true, and it can be seen easy did it exhibit that there had been any repair on 
Q. MIght have been done more neatly? enough. it? 
A. Yes, sir. Q. You say and leave it to the/'ury, Isuppose, A. None whatever; proved to be pure stone. 
Q. You don't know what breed of dog this is? that that beard is on there as it a ways was? Q. Mr. Cesnola, has every means that you 
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know of been used to find on the beard, nose 
and cheek evidence of repair? 
. A. I think so. I believe there were eight or 
ten sculptors, 01' ston~-cutters. that came there 
that couldn't find it. At any rate, I can't. 

Q. Well, for my purpose, I only wish to know 
thill: Do you know of any such repairs baving 
repairs been made? 

A. I do not. 
(2397) Q. You have never known of such 

-being made? 
A. Never known and never seen it. 
Recess taken. 

(2398) After recess. 
NEW YORK, December 13th, 1883. 

Present-AU parties. 
LOUIS P. DI CXSNOLA'S direct examination by 
Mr. CHOATE continued as follows: 
Q. I call your attention to Exhibit 72, the 

Priest. with the branch, being a photagraph of 
No 21 in the museum collection, and ask you to 
stHte in what respect in its present condition it 
dlft'crs in which you found it in Cyprus? 

A. The only difference is that the right fore
arm was attached or rejoined to the statue, and 
that a new base was made for the feet. 

Q. An entirely new base? 
A. Only a portion in the rear in support of the 

new base. . 
Q. Isn't there a piece of stone inserted in the 

left foot? 
A. Yes, sir, something the same lIke No. 39; 

it is a similar ca~e. 
Q. That you regard, I believe, as a proper 

repair? 
A. Ye51, sir. 
Q. Is the same true with reference to No. 24? 
A. Exactly. 
Q. Thl\t has had the ba51e repaired? 
A. It had the ba;;e repaired and the support 

pnt behind. 
Q. Wh,,' is No. 24? 
A. I believe that is what they call the Grin

ning Priest; it is the Priest of Aphrodite, but 
they call it the Grinning Prie51t. 

Q. What is the fact as to that head which is 
now on that statue having always bf'en on it? 

A. It never was dctached and brokt'n from 
the body, and it is now as it was found in Cy
prus. 

(2399) Q. Is that an exceptional instance of the 
head not being broken off the statue? 

A. It is not a single one. 
Q. But it is an exception to the ordinary rule? 
A. Yes, sir; it is an exception to the ordinary 

rule. 
Q. Is any part of the beard in that figure in 

plaster? 
A. None that I am aware· of. There are two 

or three small pieces, about an inch. which have 
'been made in Fourteenth street. in st.one. 

Q. How were those secured to the rest of the 
beard? 

A. By glue or cement, I don't know which. 
Q. What was the condition of that base that 

required the repair which was made on No. 24; 
was it a crumbled or bruken base? 

A. It waH a broken base. 
Q. The plaintiff has testified in regard to this 

No.6 that it is made up hy fixing together frag
ments not originally belonging together; what 
is the history of thnt. piece? 

A. I lmve not exammed the statute since it has 
been put in the case in 1879. May I be allowed 
to look at it? 

Q. Certainly. Come and look at It all you 
want to. 

A. Nothing else but the head and a piece of the 
left foreanD, whh-h have been placed in their 
place. 

Q. Then you say it has not been made up by 
fixing together fragments not originally belong-
ing togethe:? . 

A. No, SIr. 
(24.00) Q. What do you say as to the original 

:fin<1inJ:cof the body; as to the head being found 
with the bodl? 

A. When It was found the piece was r!ght next 
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to the body; the head and the broken pieces were 
all together. 

Q. What is No.4-do you remember a figure 
No.4, a somewhat similar figure? 

A. I do; it is a large ~gyptian figure. 
Q. I show you plate No.9 in Colvin, and ask 

you if that is a photograph of the figure? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When and where was it taken of museum 

No.4? 
A. It is a copy of a photograph. 
Q. Taken where? 
A. I think it was taken in Cyprus; but I am 

not sure. No, it was taken in London. 
Q. How was that figure found? 
A. To my recollection only the .head was de

tached. and nothing else. 
Q. How about the right arm? 
A. I am not sure about that. I remarked it in 

Central Park. 
Q. Were they found in close juxtaposition; 

were the parts now forming that figure found in 
close juxtaposition? 

A. I think only the head was broken off, and 
found next to the body. 

Q. What do J'ou say to the statement that this 
figure, No.4, is made up of fragments not orig
inally belon,l!ing togetherY 

Witness: You mean the one that I was looking 
at now? 

(2401) Counsel: The same one that I showed 
you a picture of now. 

A. I say it is not so. The right arm came off 
in the bath in Central Park, but I never remarked 
it before. 

Q. The left arm you mean? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. Your knowledge is that they were found to

gether. fitted up and put together? 
A. Yes. ~ir. 
Q. (By Mr. Bangs.) Do yon mean that the arm 

was found separate from the body? 
A. No, sir; I ~ay in Central Park, when they 

washed it, it came apart; and it was found then 
that the left arm, about five inches from the elbow 
to the shoulder was de ' ached. 

Q. Is not this the same thing on page 18 of the 
Hitchcock album? 

A. It is. 
Q. And does that represent it as it was in Cy

prus? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember that as having an in

scription upon the left arm? 
A. That inscription came out by washing it in 

Central Park. 
Q. What obscured tbe inscription? 
A. The various kinds of incrustations that 

were on the statue; a kind of incri.Htation which 
covered the surface of the arm. 

Q. Does that inscription run across the break 
in ine arm? . 

A. It does. 
Q. SO that it identifies the arm ftS belonging to 

the statue? 
A. Yes, sir. 
(210~) Q. Had you, before this inscription 

was developed by taking off the incrustatiun, 
ascrihed any date or uge to this object? • 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had Dr. Birch done so also? 
A. Ye3, sir. 
Q. And at what period did Dr. Birch put it? 
A. He put it tu the eightcenth dl-"na~ty of the 

Egyptian period, about 1450 or 1500 years before 
the ChristIan era. 

Q. And what did the inscription prove as to 
the date? 

A. As far as the Oyprian im:;criptions had been 
developed, we have not found a Cyprian imcdp
tion older than 700 before Christ, and that would 
reduce the age of that statute about a t.housand 
years. 

Q. That would affect in that men sure its ar
chrcological interest or value, I suppose? 

A. It wou:d not be a positive t($t, as it may 
have been put on afterwards. When 1 found ii, 
I referred the matter to Dr. Birch, and he ::laid it 
was not a positive test. 

Mr. Bangs: I object to what Dr. Birch said. 
Q. Dr. Birch saw it before the inscription was 

developed? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you say that the oldest date known in 

Cyprian inscriptions is some 700 years later than 
the date Dr. Birch and yourself originally as
cdbed to the figure? 

A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. That, I suppose, is not a matter of mathe

matical certainty? 
(2403) A. No, sir; because the Cypriote in~ 

script ions have not been fully developed. 
Q. What is No. 14? 
A. An Egyptian figure, something of this 

kind. 
Q. Very large? 
A. No, sir; not very large. 
Q. Look at the Hitchcock album, at page 125, 

at the right hand figure, and say whether that is 
the present Museum No. 14, and if correctly 
shows it as photographed in Cyprus? 

A. Yes, sir, so far as I remember, it seems to 
be correct. 

Q. I show you what has been produced by the 
plaintiff as a photograph of it in its present con
dition, which is proved as being a photograph 
made hy Mr. Cox; made in the Museum in Cen
tra! Park; do you see any differences; I call 
your attention to the fiat of the base which seems 
to have been squared? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you see any other differences? 
A. 1 see a difference in the nose. 
Q. The nose has been perfected? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you tell me in what condition that was 

found? 
A. When that statue was found I believe the 

head was off, and a portion of the nose-the 
bridge of the nose was all shattered. 

Q. Do you give a picture of it in Cyprus, at 
page 129, with the nose as it was? 

A. 1 believe I did ; ye~, sir. 
Q. When and how was the nose perfected? 
A. Thf' picture in the book shows the break. 
(2404) Q. In the neck t.)o? 
A. Yes, iJir. 
Q. And this is the same book that was always 

on exhibition at the Park? 
A. Y,'s, sir .. 
Q. "~hen and how was that. nose finished off? 
A. The nose was all shllttercd, but the point of 

the nose was in stone, and, as it was shatt~red, in 
t.aking it in my hand the nose came off ; it was 
wrapped in a pieee of paper, and marked, but I 
forJ;{ot all about this. and when we unpacked the 
collection I found that this nose was marked as 
belonging to this statue; I gave it to the rt-pairer 
and be placed the n!lse on and finished up the 
portion which WIiS shattered between the tip of 
the nose and the roof of it. 

Q. Could that statue be brought down here? 
A. Certainly it could be brought, but it is very 

het"lvy ; I can bring it down if you want it. 
Q. Do you regard that as a proper repair? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Properly made? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Gehlen has stated in rel'pect to No. 24, 

which you say was one uf the objt:lds which was 
found with the bend 011 and brol{en, that the 
head was put on by him; that is a mistake, isn't 
it? 

A. Ye~, sir, that ifj a mistake; tha.t is a mistake 
on his part, not on mine. 

MI'. Bangl'l: Where did Gehlen so testify? 
Mr. Choate: You will find it on page 277 of 

the stenographer's minutes. 
(240ti) Q. Wbat do you call the statue now 

before you? 
A. Tlmt is called Geryon. 
Q. Wbat is it? 
A. It is a man with one body, six legs, three 

f:bields. 
Q. What does it represent? 
A. It represents one person with six If'gs and 

three shields; that is about all that I can tell you. 
Q. Look at the Hitchcock album, page 38, and 
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tion that it had been exhibited in Fourteenth I A. Yes, sir. A. Yes, sir, provincial (1) art. 
Q. Now when and where, and by whom, was 

the right fore·arm. which had been fitted in in 
London, removed? 

A. It was removed in Central Park. 
Q. Has it been preserved? 
A. It has been preserved. 
(2373) Q. Will you please produce it? 
A. Yes, sir. (Produces.) 
Q .. By Juror: I understand you to say dis· 

tinctly. that that arm was on the statue when 
you returned from Cyprus to London-the arm 
that was put on in London was already on the 
figure when you RITived there? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. h that Mr. 'Vhalen to whom you are said 

to have made that remark, still alive? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It it the same Whalen whose deposition has 

been taken on the part of the plaintiff? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you understand that he is at present an 

employee of the plaintiff in London, or of the 
house of Rollin & Feuardent? 

A. He is an employee of that house in Lon
don. 

0.. Will you look at that fore-arm shown you 
ana say whether that is the fore-arm that was 
put in in London and taken out after it was 
brought to New York? 

A. Yes, sir; that h the forearm, which was 
taken out in Central Park from that statue No. 
22. 

Q. And on the removal of this, the original 
fore-arm which you had found was put in? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Something is said in the report of the In

vestigating Committee-something about their 
being able to identify the fore-arm which had 
been put in by a photograph. It had been photo
graphed in London, I understand? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is that false forearm made of? 
A. Same stonc of Cyprus. 
(2374) Q. Supposing the fore-arm to have been 

wholly gone and lost, what do you call putting in 
a false fore·arm like this? 

A. A res10ration. 
Fore-arm last above referred to, marked Ex

hibit 191 of this date. 
Q. What is Exhibit No. 122 in the Colvin 

photograph album-is it a photograph of that 
III London? 

A. Yes, sir; as it stood in London. 
Q. Now, in what respect does it differ to-day, 

from what is there exhibited in London in No. 
122? 

A. In no respect, except the original one is 
there instead of the false one. Maybe in round
ness of the arm it is different; I don't know, 
now. 

Q. By a .Juror: Was anyone else present 
when that piece of arm was taken out? 

Mr. Bangs: I would rather the juror would 
not ask that question now. 

(Question withdrawn.) 
Q. Do you mean to say that the original fore

arm is there now instead of the false one? 
A. Yes, sir; in Central Park. 
Q. This restoration or substitution of the ori

ginal fore.arm for the false fore-arm was made in 
Fourteenth Street; was it not? 

A. No. sir: it was made in the_Central Park. 
Q. Made in Central Park? 
A. Ye8, sir. 
Q. After your second and final return from 

Cyprus? 
A. Yes, sir. 
(2375) Q. Now, when you left Fourteenth 

Street, and New Yorlc aftel' your six months so
journ there in 1873, in what condition up to that 
time had you seen this statue in Fourteenth 
Street? 

A. About the same condition as it is repre-
sented in that photograph. 

Q. In London-in Colvin? 
A. In Colvin. 
Q. Had you before the pUblication of the 

plaintiff's card No.1, any knOWledge or informa-

Street with the right arm, the right hand and the Q. Now, do you kn()w the occasion of it or the 
patera off? I necessity of it ? 

A, Never. (2378) Q. In what state was it when you :first 
Q. 01', that the right hand and patera had ever saw it ? 

been attached? A. I saw it in the tomb with one side broken. 
A. Never. I Q. What side was that? 
Q. You know now, that the right hand and A. The side where the dog is. 

patera were connected to the right side of the . Q. That is the end? . 
body by a wooden dowel? i A. Yes, sir. 

A. Yes, sir. I Q. The other long side that has been broken 
Q. -When did you ascertain that? I and repaired was then entire? 
A. Afler the investigation took place. A. It was cracked; not detached . . 
Q. After the publication of card No.1? Q. Now, describe this break upon the end as 
A. After the publication of the charges; yes, you first saw it in Cyprus? 

Sir. A. It was broken diagonally from the top down 
0. After the pUblication of Card No.1? towards the end-from left to right. 
Mr. Bangs: He didn't say so. Q. As you stand upon the outside of it from " 
Q. Well. was it after the publication of card the left upper corner of this end down, slightly 

No. l.-Feuardent's card No.1-or not? slanting to the right hand corner (showing wit~ 
A. Yes, sil·. I ness photograph) ? 
Q. Are you able to say whether from your A. '1'0 the right, to about two inches or three 

subsequent examination that was the way in . inches of the base. 
which that right hand and patera were secured I Q. Into two pieces and no more? 
originally to the body? A. That was in one piece detached from the 

A. To hold the fragment which is detached sarcophagus. 
from the body so that it keeps it solid at the Q. From what? 
place. A. From the rest of the coffin; it came out. 

(2376) Q. You don't mean the fragment; you Q. SO that that end was in two pieces? 
mean the limb? A. The end was in two pieces. 

A. Yes sir: sometimes you find that the limb Q. And it was all there in those two pieces? 
hfls been made in one piece. A. Yes, sir. 

Mr..- Bangs: Sometimes you find what? Q. Now, how was that boxed or prepared for 
The Witness: That the limb has been made by shipment in Cypms for New York? 

itself and attached to the statue. A. I h:1d it taken from the tomb myself. The 
Q. Did you ever know of a photograph being cover of it had already been taken out by the Gov

an sale in the museum such as that obtained from crnor of the Island, and taken possession of while 
the Corcoran Gallery, and published by the plain- I was here. On my arrival there he heard of 
tiff in his card No.1? mr return and he at once sent me the cover and 

A. I didn't know; I had never seen it. said tlH\t he had confiscated it from some of my 
Q. Did you know that any such photograph men digging there without authority. Receiving 

had been in existence until after the publication the cover I went at once to Golgoi to examine 
of card No.1? A. I never did. this lspot where they had found this. I found 

Q. Now. I wish to ask you about the sarco· that they had left the coffin inside and as they 
phagus about which testimony has been given were pulling it up with a rope the rope broke and 
here-the one which was broken and repaired. down it went. I didn't care to go again and take 
Is that the largest sarcophagus in the collection? the trouble to pull this up, and insomuch as the 

A. No, sir: but it is the finest and most valu- Governor had arrested them and taken this cover 
able-from Golgos. out of their hands. Hearing of this I went my-

Q. 'Well, it is a piece of great value; is it? self to Golgos; it was in October, 1873; I had 
A. It is_ this place opened and the sarcophagus taken out. 
Q. Where that that found? When it came out I found this entire side was 
A. In the Necropolis of Golgos-in the ceme· broken and the longer side in two or three differ: 

ter] of old Golgos. ·' ent places cracked by folling down. It was 
(,l. In what state was it as found? taken very carefully on a cart and brought to my 
A. That I could not state, as it was found house in Larnaca. Then I had a box made ex· 

while I was either in New York or on the way pressly for it and placed the sarcophagus inside, 
to Cyprus. It looked to me as if !herc had been the piece that was detached I replaced on the spot 
a break of later date. and glued it together so that it would stand 

(2377) Q. As soon as you found that this was photographing. Then I got the cover to put on 
secured to the body by a wooden dowel, did you it and one day I had it photographed exactly as it 
make an examination into the others of the was then. 
Cypriote statues to see whether the use of wooden (2319) Q. Is that the photograph which has 
dowels is common among them? been produced here (showmg withess photograph 

A. I didn't make any examination of the No.91)? A. Yes, sil·. 
wooden dowels inside of the statue. Q. Docs that represent all four sides of it ? 

Q. No, no.' A. It docs. 
A. I remarked that it has been broken and Q. Now. as to this side which was so put t().. 

mended; that is all that I did. gether before it was photographed: was there 
Q. No, no: but what I want to find out is anything done but placing the one part upon the 

whether you have made an examination of the other; was there any cement or glue? 
Cypriote'statues to find whether in the original (2380) A. I don't remember; I don't think 
work 1h~re was the use of wooden dowels in there was. The fracture was so clear from 
other statues? here-coming down from there. 

A. I have found pieces of wood-deposits of Q. And the other long side with the hunting 
wood -inside of the holes. We llave a number of scene was only cracked? 
statues where the support is fixed to the statue; A. It was cracked, but not detached. 
as they have been mended in 14th stl'eet, I don't Q. So th~t I understand you that the whole of 
know whether that was done then. We have the original work-all the original substance of 
found remains of wood inside of the gquare those two sides was there except such as nalur
ho1cs-fragments-which are to-day in the mu· ally and necessarily would be lost in a clean 
seum and some are here in Court, which are an- break? 
cient. A. Yes, sir; exactly so. 

Q. Can you tell me whether there is any OCC9.- Q. Had any covering matter or wash or solu-
sion or necessity for tbe use of wooden supports tion been placed upon the crack or fracture be
in this kind of statuary in some and what cases; fore this photograph was taken? 
what I want to know IS whether you have found A. No, sir; except pencil marks. 
upon examination that that is quite a common Q. And when you shipped it were all tho . 
mode of connection in this Cypriote statuary? pieces there? 

S 
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A. Most certainly, as it is a very valuable Q.And so that whatever was done to it in 14th in the repair-room to let them dry-that is to say, 
piece. street you had no knowledge of until your arrival to let all the dampness which the stone had ab-

Q. I want to be particular about this inquiry, and found it on exhibition? sorbed, disappear. After the pieces were dried 
becanse on looking at the photograph here taken A. Exactly so. I in a sumCient manner to be able to be put to-

, in Cyprus, I am unable to discover any mark of Q. II:' it now in the same condition that it was gether, the question came, and a very serious 
. fracture at all, especially on the dog side, the in 14th str(>et ? one, how these pieces should be put together, in 
end-that was undoubtedly broken in two pieces. A. No, sir. what manner they should bf put together, in 

A. The break passes over tlle collar of the Q. I suppose it continued in the same condi- what permanent manner. There had been con-
dog-over the collar. tion as you found it until removed to Central sultations with several of the trustees when they 

Q. Then it appears that it is possible, does it, Park? came to the museum, as this was one of the last ~ 
to take a photograph of a piece of sculpture that A. No, sir; I had it at once with the permis- pieces that was put together, and each one gave 
is broken square acrOSR, '''hich has been put to- I sian of the president and vice-president of the I his opinion as to the best way and proper manner 
gether without any attempt or application that museum,removed from exhibition and taken down : to put it together. Mr. John 0.. A. Ward, one of 

- could possibly disguise the. crack and a photo- stall'S III 14th street out of the exhibition and it I tlle sculptors, came there also-he was also one of 
graph be taken which does not show the line of was not put on exhibition again until in Central I the trustees-and I particularly asked him 
fracture? Park, when repaired. whether the plan of putting the pieces together 

A. Tllat depends how they take it. This was. Q. Why did you ask and obtain that right? would be the best and proper manner to do it. 
f taken in a large courtyard without any glass roof A. Because it had been badly put together, :Mr. Wart! said. "1 think so." Then the pieces 

or anything, just as I would take it down stairs had been washed over with some yellow, and in were taken and placed exactly where tlley went 
in the City Hull Park. other re!'pects had been greatly damaged. and joined togdher, the clamps-copper clamps 

(2381) Q. Is that your experience that plloto- 0.. You were not sathrfied with the work that -were put behind to hold the two pieces together. 
graphs may be taken of fractured objects in sucll had been done upon it ? "'hen these pieces were put together where the 
light and exposure that the fracture does not ap- A. Not only not satisfied, but extremely angry fractures were, wllen they were in Cyprus those 
pear in the photograph at all ? fit the way in which it lIad been treated. fractures were sharp-joined together perfectly 

A. If the fracture is small, may be so. Q. Well, it is represented here that you spoke and almost invinsible. When we detached them 
Q. This is a clean line of fracture? once or more with l.i.pproval of the manner in from the water we found that in putting them 
A. I am not an experienced photographer; I which Gehlen had put it together in 14tll street? togethfr in 14tll Street, by some way or other the 

merely photograped those for my own satisfac- A. That is not so; it is just the reverse. sharp edges at different places had been shat-
. tion. (2384) Q. On page 109 of tlle testimony Mr. teredo The next question came, how to fill up 

Q. I want to find out particularly whether Hutchins says: "I am positive that Mr. cti Ces- those lines which formerly touched each other 
anything had been done to that, especially the nola told Mr. Gehlen that he thought it was very carefully, and now wouldn't touch. 

~ end sidt!-before it was photographed as here ex- well done "-meaning this sarcophagus j that (238U) Q. Well, how was that done? 
hibited; except to put the one part upon the other; you say is a mistal{e ? A. That was done by inserting small pieces of 
h>l.ve you any knowledge of such being done but A. I say it is not true. stone-of the same stone of Cyprus-instead of 
that? Q. You expressed strong dissatisfa:ction at putting cement, and placed them so that they 

A. I have no recollection of that; that may what had been done with it? would exactly fill. When I speak of the break-
be so. A. As far as the sarcophagus is concerned? ing, I mean in some places one-tenth of an inch. 

Q. Have you ever attempted in any way to A. Yes, sir, (2387) Q. What was the wideness of those 
conceal the fact that this sarcophagus had been Q. I mean thc sarcophagus? places? 
broken as you state? A. Yes, sir. A. I don't recollect; but it might have been 

A. Not so. I suppose I speak of it in my book; Q. Well, it was removed down stairs, and was about one-third of an inch, but not in depth, 
I don't remember now; but I suppose I say it was it taken to piece.'! in 14th street, or did it remain merely on the surface. 
found with the side broken. in its then condition until removed to the park? Q. On the surface? 

Q. Is this a correct account of it in your Cyp- A. It was taken down stairs in 14th street in A. Yes, sir. When that was done, the next thing 
rus at page 110? the basement and remained exactly as it was was to connect those pieces of stone with the sar-

A. Yes. sir. without trying to take it apart at all; and was cophagus. There cement was used to put them in. 
Q. And from what were these drawings which ta\{en up to the museum afterwards-to the Cen. After that was done this preparation, which I 

are inserted taken? tral Park. said of this repairer, was put all over where these 
~ A. From the photograph which I took-of the Q. Then it was put up in this present condi- cracks had heen filled up, and then it was sent 

same kind of photograph. tion in 14th street? up stairs and placed in its present position under 
(2382) Q. By what ldnd of process or artistic A. No, sir; it was put so in the Central Park. a glass case, with the covel' raised with pieces 

work was this plate 10 take'l from the photo- Q. Oh, I understood you "re·made" and you under it so that everybody can see inside how the 
graph? said" remained"? work was done, and never since has been away 

f A. This is a copy of a steel engraving which A. Yes, sir; remained in that way. from exhibition. 
appeared in the Revue Archeologique by Cec- Q. Then up in Central Park have you a per- Q Does the picture of it, plate 10 in Cyprus, 
caldi. sonal knowledge of what was donf;l to It ? show about the manner in which the lid is as now 

Q. And Ceccaldi, then, corresponds or ought to A. I bave. in Central Park? 
correspond with both of them? Q. Now, tell the jury exactly what was done A. It is raised higher. 

A. Yes, sir. When I publislled my book in to it, and by whom? Q. It is now raist:d higher than in thispicture? 
London, John Murray, my editor, got It and paid A. That sarcophagus-I had a'lar$e tank built A. Yes, sir. 
for it. for all the other statuaries, but espeCIally first for. P. That lid is held up by blocks, I suppose? 

Q. "The sarcophagus given in the accompany- this sarcophagns. A. By pieces of blocks so that; a person can 
ing plate was extracted from one of the tombs III Q. What is the length of it? look inside of the sarcophagus. 
this field;" Does that refer to the Necropolis? A. I could not say, nor 8 feet. There is the Q. Now, somehow, between Cyprus and New 

A. Yes. sir. length in the book. York-that is to say, in its present condition-the 
MR. CnoATE reads to the Jury, from the words: (2385) Q. You will have to speak a little louder collar of the dog has disappeared; how is that? 

,. The sarcophagus given III the accompanying because your utterance is not perfectly distinct, (2388) A. The collar of the dog was a little ex-
pIate," &c., on page 110, down to the end of page and Mr. Bangs don't quite here you. a.rrgerated in the picture taken in Cyprus by pen· 
114. :Mr. Bangs: When you 6rive an extended answer cil mnrks which give it much Iflrger. It was 

Q. Well, you boxed up this while in Cyprus, I find it impossible to follow you; so if you will probably the 20th portion of an inch. The break f as you have stated, and shipped it to New York? speak a little more slowly I will take it as a favor. just came on the collar of the dClg, downward, 
A. Yes, sir. Q. Go !lhead now and say what was done to and in putting it together flnd repairing it, the 
Q. And you didn't visit Nf'w York again until that sarcophagus? repairer left entirely the collar off. If he had 

the summer of 1877? A. 1877. A. TlIis sarcophagus-not spealdng of tlle made a new collar, he would have made a restor-
Q. Where did you find it on your arrival? cover, only the box or thecoffin-tlle lower part- ation, but I would not leave him do it, and there-
A. I found it unpacl~ed and on exhibiton in one it was taken into the basement-roalD, ,where a fore it is only a repair that be has done. 

:- of the rooms in Fourteenth Street. large tank was made-this sarcophagus as it had Q. As it now appears in the Park, the lines of 
Q. Before you left, had you given any instruc- lleen mended in 14th Street, was placed iuside the dog neck are continuous? 

! tion to Mr. Hutchins or Mr. Gehlen or to any- this tank, standing with the part up, and A. Yes, sir. 
body else, about working upon this sarcophagus? water poured in it until it became entirely cov· Q. Well, is that by bringing tlle edges together, 

A. I had not found it yet. ered, so that the water in Ule tank covered the or by carrying some tool over the crack, if you 
Q. You didn't know of its existence? entire sarcophagus. now long it remained in know? t, - A. No, sir. that. position-how many day~-I could not be A. I don't understand the question. 

.. (2383) Q. Had you in any way been cousulted able to state with aecuracy. I suppose it might 0.. Well, is the continuous line of the dog's 
~y Mr. Hutchins 01' Mr. Gehlen or anybody else have been there, four or five days, perhaps a week. neck on each side as it now appears the result of 
about wh».t should be done to it after its arrival It was left there .until each piece which had been bringing the original part~ together, or has it 
here and before you arrived? put together by Mr. Gehlen came off. Afterthat been re-marked on the line of the dog's neck? 

A. No, sir; I never knew that it had been un- the repairer, with his assistants, cleaned off the A. I could not say. I do not believe there was 
packed. surface, took the pieces and put themsomew4ere i any mal'king on it, but there might be • 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many months? 
A. Eight and a half or nine months. 
(2493) Q. You were captured at Aldi? 
A. At Middleburg. 
Q. At the end of the cavalry charge which you 

led? 
A. Yes, sir 
Q. And in which battle you are said to have 

distinguished yourself a~ a cavalry officer? 
A. I think so. 
Q. You were there in prison eight or nine 

months? . 
A. Yes, sir. 

o Q. When; can you give the date of your 
emerging from Libby prison? 

A. March or April, 1864. 
Q. Now, perhaps after refreshing your memory 

by all these questions, you can tell us how long 
alter that you remained in the service of the 
United States as a soldier? 

A. Until my regiment came home. 
Q. It is the date we want; give the date of 

that? 
A. I do not remember it now. 
Q. You cannot givc it more precisely than you 

have already done? 
I A. No, sir. 

Q. It was before the end of the war? 
A. Yes, sir; my regiment had finished its four 

years, and I was mustered out with my regiment? 
Q. Were you mustered out at Washington? 
A. I was mustered out at Winchester: 
Q. What business did you go into then? 
A. No, business; I gave lessons in tactics. 
Q. In what place? 
A. Somewhere in Broadway, between 18th and 

20th streets. 
(2494) Q. At 907 Broadway? 
A •. Yes, sir. 
Q . . Had you a partner by the name of Percy 

Windham? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. During that period did you go by your own 

name all the while? 
. A. I always did in my life. I never had any 

otber name. 
Q. Did you advertise your business? 
A. I had very little to do with that; Colonel 

Windham had charge of that. 
Q. Did you advertise/our business? 
A. I don't think I di . 
Q. Did you see in the papers advertisements 

of lour business? 
. I do not remember. . 

Mr. Bangs: If anything in the form or shape 
of my question to him as to his having used his 
own name 'or any other name, after his discharge 
from the army, Implied that he did so, I wish to 
withdraw anything that I have said; I have no 
information that he did so; it is a mistake on my 
part. 

Q. Was it a part of your business to procure 
commissions? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Was it a part of your business to give fenc

ing lessons? 
A. No, sir. I never grave fencing lessons. 
Q. Did y<fu issue circulars containing your 

terms? 
A. Maybe. 
Q. Didyoul 
A. I do not remember. I would recollect if I 

C?UI4 see one of tbem. I may be able to recog-
Dlze It. . 

Q. How would seeing one help you? 
A. I said if I could see one, probab'.y I would 

recollect it. 
(2495) Q. Mr. di Cesnola, as a matter of course, 

I suppose you recognize a man's obligation to tell 
the truth at all times,-to tell the truth when he 
is not under oath just as much as if he was under 
oath? 

A. Yes, sir. 
0.. In all that YQu have written, and spoken, 

and" published, in the matters in controversy here, 
have you been just as scrupulous and careful in 
telling. the facts as they were, as if you were 
under oath on this trial? 
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A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You meant to give the best of your memory 

just as faithfully as if you were testifying? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In your book on Cyprus, near the end of it, 

there is an essay prefaced with the name of John 
Ta)' lor Johnston, President of the museum, and 
there ha.ve been read to the jury the first, second, 
third and nearly the whole of the fourth page. 
It begins, if you will kindly turn to page 451, 
with this statement: .. The written and verbal 
reports made from time to time to the Trustees 
of the Metropolitan Museum of art by General 
di Cesnola, and an examination of the collec
tions now in the museum, enable us to arrive at 
the grand results of his eleven years work in Cy· 
prus." Is it a fact that you gave to Mr. Johnston 
the information contained in that article? 

A. As it reads there very probably I did. 
Q. You did, didn't you: m fact, you have no 

doubt but that you gave him 'he information? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Then that information contains this state· 

ment; .. About 5,000 ofthese objects were unfor
tunately lost at sea near the cost of Syria in 1871. 
while on their way to· America. A large. and 
judiciously selected collection was transferred to 
the Ottoman Government by the explorer as a 
royalty for tbe firman granted him. Various 
specimens were also grat.itusously presented by 
General di Cesnela to the following museums: 
Tbe Imperial Ottoman Museum at Constantino
ple, "the Royal Museum at Munich; the Egypt
ian museum at Turin; the Athropological Museum 
at Turin; the Archmological Society at Athens: 
the museum at Perugia: tbe Smithsonian Insti· 
tute at Washington: and the British and St. 
Petersburg Museums were ,Permitted to take casts 
and copies of the inscriptIOns. Sales were also 
made of small collections to the Berlin Museum, 
the Cambridge·Museum, theXensington Museum, 
and the Boston Museum of Art. These losses and 
transfers, however, were mainly of duplicates, 
and in no wise detract from the completeness of 
the grand collection, which comprises about two
thirds of all the ob~ects found, including the 
whole of the inscriptIOns and statues, and which 
are now the property of the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art." And at the foot of page 455 are these 
words: "It is but just to General di Cesnola, as 
a citizen of the United States, to record the fact 
that it waS owing to his determination, not onll 
to keep the collections in one body under hIS 
own name, but atso, if possible, to secure them 
for his adopted country, that the Trustees ofthe 
museum were successful in their efforts to secure 
them. Had the General been less resolute on 
these points, or more mercenary, the collections 
would have been broken up and the articles sold 
separately to his great pecuniary benefit, but to the 
incalcuable loss of science." I have read that 
article correctly, have I not? 

A. Yes, sir perfectly correct. 
(2497) Q. How do you account for it that arti· 

cle contains no statement of the fact that you had 
made auction sales in London and Paris? 

A. Probably I did not write it in the reports 
which I sent him. Besides that, he does not say 
that he took it from all that I wrote to him. 

Q. There are certain sales mentioned there; 
how do you account for the fact that it mentions 
none of the auction sales? 

(Objected to as immaterial: objection 
overruled.) 

Q. How do you account for the omission in 
that statement that you had sold considerable 
quantities at auction sales? 

A. I cannot account for it because 1 did not 
write the article myself, nor did I see it before it 
was written, nor was I consulted about it. 

Q.But you published it in your book? 
A. It was published by my editors. 
Q. Then how do you account for your not 

stating, after this enumeration of the 85,000 arti. 
cles, and after stating tbat 5,000 of these objects 
had been lost at sea and that a large and judici
ously selected collection was transferred to the 
Government, and the curious presentation of the 
sales of the small collection to the four museums 
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mentioned, and in connection with the statement 
that these losses and transfers in no wise detract· 
ed from the completeness of the grand collections 
which comprise about two-thirds of all the · ob
jects found, including the whole of the inscriptions 
and statues, and which are now the property 9f 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art; how do you 
account for the fact that you did not include in 
that statement the fact that you had made sales 
at auction? 

A. The 8bjects sold at auction are supposed to 
be included lD these figures. 

(2498) Q. Which figures? 
A. The grand total mentioned there. 
Q. Tbe 35,5731 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where does it say that they were sold at 

auction? -
A. I am not responsible for that article. 
0.. Didyou tell Mr. Johnson that they were 

sold at auction? 
A. I did not. 
Q. Why didn't you? 
A. 1 did not see any necessity for it. 
Mr. Choate: I object to this line of examina

tion as immaterial. 
Q. You are not able to assign aoy reason-for 

your not mentioning that fact to Mr. Johnston, 
are you? 

A. No. sir. 
(2499) Q. Is it true that all the statues. after the 

transfers and sale mentioned in this article were 
left, and became the property of the Metropoli· 
tan Museum of Art? 
. A. It is substantially true. 
Q. Substantially true? 
A. Yes, sir: I should think so. 
Q. Is it literally true that these losses and 

transfers in no wise detracted from the complete· 
ness of the grand collection which comprised 
about two-thirds of all the objects found, includ· 
ing the whole of the inscriptions and statues, and 
which are now the property of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art: is that true that what was left 
after all these transfers anti sales included all the 
statues? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Then all of the statues that you discovered 

did not become the property of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art? 

A. No, sir: there were many duplicates, and 
many of them were sold. 

Q. Were there any statues that were not duo 
plicates, that were sold and did not become the 
property of the Metropolitan Museum of Art? 

A. If they were not duplicates, they were sim-
ilar. . 

Q. Answer this question, yes or no: were 
there any statues, not duplicates, which did not 
become the property of the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art? 

A .. I do not remember. 
Q. Can't you say that? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you sell any statues that were not du

plicates; can you tell that? 
A. No, sir. 
(2500) Q. Did you sell any statues which were 

not duplicates? . . 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you lose at sea any statues that were 

not d\!plicates: can you tell that? . 
A. Yes, sir. ' 
Q, What were they! 
A. The large statue of Venus, found at . Sala· 

mis: the large Colossus, also found at Salamis: 
the statue representing the figure with the bull's 
head; also another head which was not a dupli- ~ 
cate: J do not remember them all, because I 
have not the bill of lading. 

Q. Have you the invoice? 
A. I believe my attorney has it, but I have 

not seen it. 
0.. Will you produce it? A. Yes, sir. 
liecess taken. 

NEW YORK, December 14thl 1883. 
After recess. 
Presellt....."..all partie~. 

I 
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LOUIS P. DI CESHOLA'S cross-examination con
tinued as follows: 

(2501) Q. Mr. Di Cesnoia, what means have 
yeu of fixin~ the date of the loss of that ship? 

A. The bIi1 of lading. I believe. 
Q. Won't you give us the date; can't you 

tell without the bill of lading? 
A. I cannot. 
Q. Can you state how long it was before you 

heard of the loss of that ship-how many months 
after she sailed? • 

A. About three or four weeks, perhaps a 
month. 

Q. Did you communicate the information of 
that loss to Mr. Hitchcock? . 

A. I-think he heard of it before I'did. 
Q. Then he knew of it long before his publi· 

cation of hi a article in Harper's Magazine of July. 
18721 

A. I suppose so. 
Mr. Stkkney: I produce the bill of lading. 
Mr. Bangs: [f the Court please, the defendant's 

counsel, in answer to my call, has produced the 
bill of lading. I offer it in evidence and it is 
marked Ex.hIbit 198 of this date. 

Q. Is that the document? A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Bangs: I will read it in evidence. 

Exbibit 19!i!i-December 14,1883, E.O.K. 
Shipped in good orderand condition, by Tabet 

freres & Co., charterers in and upon the good ship 
or vessel called the Austrian hark Nafried, where
of ~. Bodlovich is master, for the present day, 
now being jn the port of Beyrout (Syria), and 
bound for a port Boston, as per charter party, a 
Quantity of as per margin, mea~mring (0. O. O. 
Party, 21x61, sixcases, measuring eighteen bask
ets). Cognt antiquiTies from General Cesnola, 
U. S Consul at Cyprufl, being the full and com
plete cargo to be delivered in the like good order 
and condition at the aforesaid port of discharge, 
all and every the dangers and accidents of the seas, 
and navigation of whatsoever nll.turc and kind ex
cepted, unto order of Messrs Alpheus Hardy, jr., 
of Boston, or their assignees, he or they paymg 
freight, demurrage and other condition for the 
said goods, as per charter party, signed at Alex
andretta, 22no April, 1872; general average to be 
settled according to the custom of London. In 
witness whereof, the master or mate of thf' said 
ship or vessel has affirmed to four bills of lading, 
aU of this tenor and date, one of which being 
accomplished, the rest to stand void. Dated in 
Be~rout, this 18th day of June, 1870,2. Measure, 
weight and quantity unknown. 

b:naro ilcontento non rispondo d' alum guarto 
n 'l ra ltnro. N BAELLo C Endorsed: . WI H. 

BILs Napried from Beyrout, Napried. 

Q. What is the translation of this part on that 
bill of lading? 

A. I would prefer not to translate it. 
(2502) Q. That document is dated the 18th of 

June, 1872? A. Ye~, sir. 
Q. Are not you mistaken in fixing the date of 

the loss of that ship as July. 1871 ? 
A. Yes, sil', it was 1~72, a year later. 
Q. You were a year out of the way then? 
A. Yes, sir; I think so. 
Q. Was that a sale; were those goods sold 

when you Shipped them? 
A. They were stored at different parts of the 

Island. 
Q. Excuse me; won't you answer my ques

tion ; had you sold them; had you made a sale 
of them before you shipped them, or did they re
main your goods? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Embracing a part of the Golgoi find? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Where did they come from? 

'A. From every part of the island, except from 
Golgos ; from the Southern and Western shore. 
If I had the map here I could point out to you 
the places. 

Q. They were not here in July, 1872? 
A. They were not. 

.. Q. They never got here? A. No, sir. 
M.r. Stickney: Mr. Bangs, you called for the 

• invoice; here it is. • 

-~ 
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~lr. Bangs: The defendant's counsel produces 
on my call a document which I offer in evidence. 

It is marked Exhibit 199 of this date. 
Q. This invoice is in your handwriting, is 

it not? A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Bangs: The title is this: I< Boxes sent bv 

the Austrian ship" Napried," shipped May 3d, 
and consigned to Messrs. Alpheus Hardy & 00., 
Boston, to be delivered to H. H. or hIS order. 
The consular certificate is this: 

(2503) "Consulate of the United States at Cy
prus. Larnaca, June2d, 1872. I, the undersigned 
Consul of the United States for the Island of Oy
prus, and dependencies do hereby certify that the 
boxes and baskets marked O. O. C. 21-61 and 
1-18 contain nothin&" else but what is specified 
in tl).e foregoing invfJlces, and that these objects 
are antiquities or ancient objects of art, not 
marketable, and belonging to me as my private 
efff!ct9. L. P. di Oesnola, U. S. Consu1." 

Q. I am sorry to nave to read to you again a part 
of this John Taylor Johnston artide ; before I go 
at that, however, let me ask you this questIOn: 
How is that shipment entered in your note bouk; 
have you looked to see? 

A. 'I did not look at It ; I do not know whether 
it is there or not. 

Q. Won't you examine your note book and 
see? 

A. No, sir; it is not there. 
Q. It is not entered there ? 
A. No, sir. 
R. Did that shipment of June, 1872, embrace 

such of your' antiquities as you had left on the 
island after the consignment to Fcuardent & 
Rollin in the fore part of 1871; did it embrace 
the whole of tbat collection, or were there still 
some left on the island? 

A. They were continually digging there and 
my dig-gel'S were continually finding something. 

(2504) Q. Did that shipment exhaust your 
store, or did you find some more? 

A. I do not rem~mber. I should say that it 
left some others there yet. 

Q. I want to call your attention to the foot of 
page 455 of Cyprus to this statement of Mr. 
Johnston: "It IS but just to General di Cesnola 
as a citizen of the United States, to record the 
fact, that it was owing to his determination not 
only to keep the collections in one body under 
his own name, but also, if possible, to secure 
them for his adopted country, that the tru:;)tees 
of the museum were successful in their efforts to 
secure them. Had the Genel'ftl been less reso'ute 
on these points, or more mercenary, the coHec
lions would have been broken up, And the articles 
sold 8epnrately, to his great pecuniary benefit, but 
to the incalculable loss of science:" did you write 
Mr. Hitchcock any instructions in regard to 
those goods? 

A. I believe I did. 
Q. Have you the letter? 
A. I don't know whether I have it or not. 
Q. Did you tell Mr. Johnston of any offer that 

M. Laffnn had made you? 
A. I was in Oyprus at that time. 
Q. I mean at the time of the composing of this 

statement; did you tell him that you had re
ceived any offer from M. Laffon ? 

A. I could not tell him that. I might have 
writti'n it to' him, but that I don't know. I 
might have said so. 

(2505) Q. Did you tell Mr. Johnston that you 
had sent the collection to Feuardent to be sold to 
the British Museum, or any: part of it ? 

A. No, sir. I did not undt:'rstand the question. 
Q. Did you tell Mr. Johnston, at or about the 

time of his writing that statement, that you had 
sent the goods to Messrs. "Feuardent & Rollin to 
be offered to the British Museum? 

A. He ought to have known it since the collec-
t;on was already there. 

Q. Excuse me, did you tell Mr. Johnston so? 
A. I do not recollect, but he knew of it. 
Q. Are you. or are you not, responsible for that 

statement in Mr. Johnston's article in the back 
part of your book? 

A. I take the responsibility for the statement • 
yes, sir. 

.' 

Q. Do you see any discrepancy between your 
statement made on this trial that those goods 
were sent to London to be offered to the Brilish 
Museum, and the statement of '\\ hich you take 
the respontlibility, and if you do, do you wish to 
make any explanation? 

A. I will It may appear so, but I did not 
see it. 

Q. Did you tell Mr. Johnston that. you had 
made any bargain with the plaintiff by which the 
collection was to be forfeited to them under cer
tain contingencies? 

A. I never had any bargain with the plaintiff 
of any kind. 

Q. Rollin & Feuardent then? 
A. Yes, sir. 
(2506) Q. You told Mr. Johnston,- at the time 

of the writing of this article, that you had made 
a bagain? 

A. I do not recollect that. 
Q. With a foreign ciTizen, by which the col

lection was to be forfeited to him under certain 
contingencies? 

A. I do not recollect that I did. 
Q. Do you sce any discrepancy between the 

testimony given on this trial that you had made 
ftn arrangement with Rollin & Feuardent by 
which, under certain contingencies, they were to 
become the owners, and this article of Mr, John· 
ston's? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. You ~ee nO discrepancies? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you see any dif':.crf'pancies between the 

statements contained in that article, of which 
you take the responsibility, and your statement 
in the letter of September 2Cth. 1872, to the 
plain1iffs. being Exhibit 113, in which you say: 
" I inform you confidentially that the Trustees of 
the Bri1i..;h Museum intend to purchase all that 
they need from my collection in order to estab
lish a room in the museum exclu~ively of Oy 
priote objects;" do you see any discrepancies in 
that statement in the article of Mr. Johnston and 
what I have just read you? 

A. It was after the 'failure to sell it to the 
United States that I opened nr gotiatlons with 
Rollin & Feuardent. , 

Q. That you opened negotiations with the 
Bri1 ish Museum? 

A. Yes, sir, many months after. 
(2607) Q. This letter is dated the 26th of Sept. 

1872 ; was it many months before that that you 
had failed to sell your collection to the United 
States? 

A. It was offerEd to them in the beginning of 
1871. 

Q. Do you mean to some citizen of New York? 
A. No, sir; to the Museum of Art of New 

YOlk. 
Q. Through whom and how? 
A, That I would desire to see my collection 

come to New York. 
Q. Thl'Ough whom did you makeyollr offer? 
A. Through mY,friend, Mr. Hitchcock; he was 

my agent. 
Q. In 1870? 
A. I say at the end of 1870, or the fore part of 

1871 ; I am not positive. 
Q. At the end of 1870 wafm't there a war 

raging between France and Prussia, or rather 
Germany? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was not that about the time of the capture 

of the Emperor Napoleon? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you engaged in negotiations with the 

Emperor Napoleon at the same time that you 
were authorizing Mr. Hitchcock to sell your col
lection at New York? 

A. I was not in direct communicatIOn with 
Na'poleon. 

Q. With French people then? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did y-ou not state in Exhibit 7, which has 

been read III evidence, being your statement to 
the Executive Committee of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, dated November 6th. 1880; 
you say: " These photographs were shown to 
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the ~JIlperor Napol~on IlL ... (referring to these 
photographs) ff who immediate!y decided 10 pur
chase the whole collection for the Louvre Mu
seum; and the French Oou~ul at Cyprus received 
an official communif~ation from his government 
authorizing him to receive the objects from me, 
to pack them, and have them in rearliness for 
conveyance by a man·of-war; but while they 
were being packed, news came of the outbreak 
of war betwpen France and Germany; alld soon 
after the surrender of Sedan put an end to the 
negotiations ;" is that true? 

Q. Did you tell those particulars to Mr. John. 
stan? 

A. Probably I did. I do not remember. 
Q. Can you account for those facts being 

omitted from this statement for which you say 
you are re8ponsible; you are responsible for 
that, are you Dut? 

A. As much as anybody can be responsible for 
the writings of anybody else. 

Q. Was it a fact then that in 1870 it was your 
determination not only to keep the collections in 
one body. under YOurOWll name, but also, ifp08-
sible, to secure them for your adopted country? 

Q. You insisted on keeping the whole of the ... 
coHeclion together? 

A. That wa'l the very reason why the British 
museum could not have it. 

Q. Then, why did you write this: "I inform 
you, confidentially, that the trustees of the Brit
ish museum intetld to purchase all that they need 
from my collection, in order to establish a room 
in the musenm exclusively of Cypriote objects;" 
what did you mean when you wrote that? . 

A. It requires two to make a bargain; it was 
their intention to buy what they wanted, but it 
was not mine; if I could have sold it to them A. Yes, sir, that is true. 

(2508) Q. Did you mention that to Mr. John 
ston ? 

A. I Imppose I did. 
Q. Why then does it not appear in your state

ment? 
A. I cannnt account for it. 
Q. Was that true-that statement that I have 

just read to you from ExhilJit 7 that Emperor 
Napoleon III. immediately deciderl. to purchase 
the whole collect on fOI" the Louvre Museum? 

A. Substantially so. 
Q. How did you become acquainted with his 

decision? 
A. Through letters from Mr. Ceccaldi. 
Q. Havt: you got any of them or were they 

bUI"Df'd? 
A. Then:: may be some thflre. 
Q Do you refer to any letter, except the one 

which has been produced here and offered in 
evidence. and which "as ruled out? 

A. I refer to that onl'. 
(2509) Q. And to no other? 
A. I had others, but I did not find them. 
Q. When did you receive the others? 
A. During that time. 
Q. From Mr. Ceccaldi? 
A. From the two brothers. 
Q. Is it true that the French Oonsul at Cyprus 

received an official communication from his Gov
ernment authorizing him to receive the objects 
from you, to pack them and have them in rt'adi
ness for cdnveyance hy a man-of-war; is it 
true that you received such a communication? 

A. He gave it to me \'erbally. I don't know 
whether he receh'ed it or not. He told me to 
prepare my collection and p'Lck it up, and that a 
man-of·war would come and take them away. 

Q. What was the proposed offer to you? 
A. 265,000 Iran~s. 
Q. DLd you aecept it? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What happened? 
A. It happened this --. When they offer-

edme-- . 
Q. Excuse me. You rejected their offer -
Mr. Choate: Cannelt the witness complete his 

answer? 
Mr. Bangs: I withdraw the question. 
The Court: I think the witness may complete 

his answer. 
Q. Then state what happened? 
A. When this letter came to me offering me 

265,000 francs for my collection. without the 
duplicltte!l., I wrote back to Mr. Ceccaldi saying 
that my pl'ice for the collection would be 500,000 
francs, or $100,000. Then the question came up 
in some other communication in which they said: 
Idon't think that Nt'werkerkeorNapoleon would 
like to give anything more then I offt:red to send 
my collecti ·n for them to inspect it, without any 
price. I offered to let ·my collection go to Paris. 
and then have the authorities of the Government 
fix the price themselves, after they could see my 
collection there. That was the arrangement that 
was agreed upon. and upon that, thc French mall· 
of wltr was to come and calTY the collection to 
Paris to be examined, aud have a price put upon 
it. 

(2510) Q. What prevented it? 
A. The :Franco· German war prevented it. 
Q. Then there was no bargain made with Em

peror Napoleon: was there a sale made to Em. 
peror Napoleon? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Did they cease to be your property? 
A. I still considered it my property. 

A. Yes. 
(2511) Q. And was it to carry out that deter. 

mination tbat you made a preparu.tion to ship 
them by the French man-of-war to Napoleon 
III. ? 

together, I would probably have' rome to thut 
conclusion, hut I had no idea of acceding to 
their request, and I did not accede to their re
quest. 

Q. Do you see any discrepancies between your 
testimony that you have just given and this 
statl'ment of your letter of September 26th. 1872. 
where you say: "I shall be ready, Monday -
morning. without fail, !It y"ur house, to bl'gin 
tD"'put in order the room up stairs wilh the ISmaIl 
objects and hpads, etc .. if it is agreeable to you; 

A. It was almost impossihle to interest the pub 
lie here in anything-to do a1,ything in regard to 
the purchase of that collection. 

Q. \\, as it in pursuance of that determination 
that you made preparations to "hip them to 
France? A. No, sir. 

Q. Was it persuance of thut that you made one 
shipment in July, 1872, and prepare'd to ship the 
remainder to Napoleon IlL? 

A. You have that a little mixed. 
Q. Or rather, I will reverse the order of things, 

was it in pursuance of that determination that 
you made preparal.ions to ship a portion to Napo
leon III. in 1870: shipping the other portion to 
Feuardent & Hollin in 1871 and 1t;72, and ship· 
ping another portion to Mr. Hitchcock in 1872; 
and sent some of your collection to be sold by 
Sotheby, Willdn,;on & Hodge about the same 
time and some for sale by Hoffman about the 
same time? 

A. I am sorry to say that you are mixing the 
whole thing It was all in the same collection 
that was going to Paris, a largfl portion of it was 
going to Hollin & Feuardent and that was nOl 
another collection. 

Q. Then it was subsequent to your breaking off 
negotiations with NapoleQn that you formed the 
determination that you did form? A. Yes, sir. 

(2,112) Q. Then it was subsequent to your break
in~ up negotiations that. you formed the deter
mmation to sell fIOme to the British Mu:seum? 

A. To any of the museums of Europe, if I 
could. 

Q. And in parts amt parcels? A. No, sir. 
Q. You sent some off to be sold at auction? 
A. Those were duplicates; what I call a col

leclion is a collection of objects, not duplicates; 
a collection is one thing, and duplicates arc an· 
othcr; there were a great many duplicates which 
did not form a part of the same collection: mu
seums don't want twenty pieces alike: they want 
a selection of the pIeces. 

Q. How many duplicates are there in the 
Mdropolitan Mu~eum of Art? 

A. Perhaps 6.00() or 7,000 duplicates. 
Q. Then YOllr observation that museums do 

not want duplicates. does not apply to the Met
ropolitan Museum of Art? 

A. They bought everything that I had-dupli. 
cates and everything; they kept the entire cul
lection. 

Q. Do you say deliberately that you consigned 
nollling for sale at auction but duplicates? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you keep duplirates of what you sent 

to Feuardent & Rollin; did you have any dupli
cates of what you sellt to Feuardent & Ro.lin? 

A. I don't know what you mean; that was the 
very collection whil'h formed my collection
that is, my collection of to-day-the Ce:mola col
lection. 

Q. Was there anything in that that was a 
duplicate of something el::;e? 

A. No, sir, not thHt I kllow of. 
(2513) Q. You meant to have that sold sepa-

rately? . 
A. It was my intention to keep it together 
Q. Aud you meant to sell to the Bdtish mu

seum whatevt:r they would buy? 
A. No, sir; no. sir; no, sir; emphatically no. 

sir. 

I will expect you without fail Saturday, to see my 
little collection, which i8 here at my phtCe, and 
which, by itself, will make your room up stairs 
~ppear a jewel of objects; when I tell )- ou that 
I could have sold it for 45,()00 francs, it shows 
vou that. although small (200 to 2;')0 pieces), it 
is a very choice OtiC. but you will see it yourself 
on Saturday; I told your father it was my inten
tion to sdl tllllt collection, in order to have ready 
funds in my hands; he prayed me to join it with 
the rest of the collection, and as to the money I 
might want, that he would arrange that matter; 
I need 400 pounds to meet engagements made in 
Cyprus. and I must have that money. half at the 
end of this very mOllth, and the other half on 
the 10th of Odober; Mes.<l.rs. Sotheby. Wilkinson 
& Co. will advance me that sum if I remit the 
collection to them to make a sHle; they have done 
that with me on other occllSions;" was it not 
your intention then to sell a portion of your col
lection: do you see any di<.:crepancy between 
your slatement that you intended to keep all the 
(Oollection together, and the intimat'on contained 
in that lettel' that you would like to get. 400 
pounds on it. and would. if necessary. consign 
It to Sotheby. Wilkinson & Dodge for that pur
pose? 

(Objected to; q!lestion withdrawn.) . 
(2.114) Q. Do you see any di"crt'pancy between 

thi" statetllent in Mr. Johnston's article that you 
"determined to keep the collections in one body 
under your 0" n name, and the SUbsequent state
ment that if you had been le~ reF-olute on these 
points, or more mercennry. the collections would 
have been brol{en up, and the articles sold sepa
rately, to your great pecuniary benefit. but to 
the incalculable loss of science;" do you see any 
di~crt"pancy between Mr. Johnston's arlic ·e. for 
which you say you are responsible. and this 
statelllerlt in this letter of your!:!. rt'fening to the 
Willingness of Sotheby. Wilkinson & Co. to ad
vance you 400 pl,unds on your collection? 
. A. No, sir, that don't rder to the Golgos cQ1· 
if'ction at all: that means a collection of dupli
cafes. 

(2515) Q. Is that the explanation that you 
desire to give to that question? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is meant by the use of the word in 

this article "collecti· .ns." and·" his determina
tion not only to keep the collection in one body," 
and the words: ., The Oesnola Collection of 
Oypriote antiquities in the Metropolitall Museum 
of Art. New York." that is the heading of the 
article written by John Taylor Johnston. at the 
hack of your book. for which you say you are 
responsible. It goes on to slty: "The written 
alld verbal reports made from time to time to the 
Trustees of the Metropolitan .Museum of Art by 
General di Cesnola. alld an examination of the 
collections now in the museum. enttlJles us to 
arrive at the grand results of his eleven years' 
work in Oyprus, which may be sUlhmarized as 
follows:" And the last paragraph: If It is but 
just to General di Oesnola, as a citizen of the 
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United States. to record the fact that it was I period your agent should sell to the British Mu· 1 Q. Did you co~sider those·'~esignScOnsistent. 
owing to his determination not only to keep the seum? . , a design to sell the British Museum and a design 
collections in one body under his own name, but A. Yes, sir. to sell the Americans, and did you think that 
also, if possible, to secure them for his adopted Q. Sincerely? ~ those designs could be c8.1Tied int<) effect at the 

. country. 'that the trustees of the museum were A. Yes, sir. same time? 
successful in their efforts to secure them. Had Q. And at the same time you wished to sell to A. By not saying anything to my agent of 
the General been less resolute on these points. or the Americans? what I was doing they were not cross purposes. 
more mercenary, the collections would have been A. I had no hopes then to sell to the Americans, (2521) Q. Was he working to accomplish what 
broken up and the articles sold separately, to his but my hope was revived by letters which I had you wanted him to do ? 
great pecuniary benefit, but to the incalculable received. A. No, sir. 
loss of science." Do you see any discrepancies Q. When did your hope begin to revive? Q. That work was that you wished him to sell 
between the difierent statements; if you do, A. When I reached Pari~. to the British Museum or was it work that you 
you can say so? Q. When was that? did not wish him to sell ? 

A. Yes, sir; I would like to explain that. A. In August, 1871-1872. I mean. A. It was work that he was authorized to do 
(2516) Q. You do see a discrepancy, then? Q. What revived your hope then? for the year. 
A. No, sir; none whatever. The explanation A. Letters which I received from America. Q. Did you wish him to do it ? 

is simply this- (2519) Q. Then from that time yon you did A. Yes, sir; I always had that wish. 
. Mr. Bangs: If you do not see any discrepancy hope to sell to the Americans? Q. Down to October, 1872? 
there is nothing to explain. A. Yes, in my letter I was told that probably A. Down to the time I arrived in London, and 

Q. Do you recognize this book now shown some of the trustees would come over to Loudon no more. 
you? to see my collection. Q. Did you tell that to Mr. Johnston? 

A. No, sir; I do not recognize particularly Q. And then you began your negotations with A. Very likely. . 
the book. the Americans until you came to terms, is that Q. How can you account for his stating your 

Q. Don't you recognize that book; I do not so? determination to keep them together for hiA 
mean this particular volume, but you know the A. Yes, sir. adopted country, if you told him that you wi~hed 
serial publication called the transactions of the Q. During that period was it your wish that to sell them to the British Museum f 
Royal Academy of Science at Turin, don't you? your agent should also make endeavors to sell to A. Because he told me that he was sorry that 

A. Yes, sir. the British Museum? he could not raise the money in this country. 
Q. And you used to correspond with them? A. I had already seen that he made no dIorts Q. Mr. Johnston told you .so ? 
A. Yes, sir; I am a member of the SOCiety. at all. A. Yes, sir. 
(2517) Q. Is this a letter of yours on page 493 Q. I am not asking you that; was it your wish Q. Did t)lat letter survive the conflagration? 

and 494? in August, 1872, when your hopes of an American A. The gentleman survives, if the letter did 
A. Yes, sir. sale revived, and when your negotiations with not. 
Q. That was published in 1875 and 1876? the Americans were resumed, was it your actual Q. Answer the question; did that letter sur· 
A. Yes, sir. wish that Feuardent, notwithstanding the tend· vive the fire at Larnaca-the letter that you re-
Q. I mean in the volume of 187f;i and 1876? ency of these American negotiations,should sell to ceived from Mr. Johnston expressing sorrow thllt 
A. Yes, sir. the 13ritish Museum? he could not raise the money in this coo.ntry; 
Q. Would you mind translating that for us, A. I did not care anything about it. was that letter included in the fire at Larnaca ? 

Mr. di Cesnola; it is very short? . Q. Did you say so? A. How could it be in Larnaca? I did not 
A. I prefer not. _ I mIght translate wrongly. A. I did not. ... .receive it in Larnaca. 
Mr. Choate: We will agree on a traaslation Q. Did you say anything to the contrary, that (2522) Q. Did you take that letter with you to 

between now and Monday. you did not wish him to sell to the British Mu· Cyprus? 
. Mr. Bangs: I call for the letter from Blod· seum? A. No, sir. 

gett to Johnston. A. I had no conversations with the British Q. Isit consumed? 
Mr. Stickney: I produce the letter called for. Museum authorities. A. I don't know. It may be. 
Q. You were anxious to sell to the British Q. Did you tell Mr. Feuardent thflt you did Q. Produce it ? 

Museum, were you not? not wish him to sell to the British Museum? A. I may look for it. 1 haven't it here. 
A. After the Metropolitan Museum of Art did A. 'No, sir. Q. I ask you to produce it? 

not want it, yes, sir. Q. Then, whatever your wishes were in that A. I can produce the gentleman. 
Q. You were anxious to sell to the BritishMu· respect, they were not expressed at all? Mr. Bangs: I ask IOU to produce all the letters 

seum after your collection reached London in A. My wishes were to sell the collection that you have save from that fire, and papers 
1872, were you not? either to the Americans or to the British Ma· and letters relating to Mr. Johnston, and, all tele. 

A. Yes, sir. seum. grams from Mr. Johnston received by you about 
Q. To sell the whole thing to the British Mu· Q. You did not tell Feuardent to stop his sale? this collection in 1872; I would ruso like the 

seum? A. No, sir. letters from Mr. Blodgett to yourself or from Mr. 
A. Certainly, if I could. (2520) Q. You did not tell Feuardentahout it? Morgan; I would like to have you bring to 
Q. And you say, if I remember rightly, that A. I do not recollect; but he had the author· Cuurt, ready to be produced when called for, all 

it was on the 27th of October, when the terms ity. the papers in 1872 received by.you. 
were agreed upon between you and Mr. Mor· Q. Did you withdraw the authority? Q. Have IOU written to Junius Morgan or 
gao? A. No, sir. Morgan an Co., in London, while you were en· 

A. About that time, yes, sir. Q. At what price had he the authority to ~el1 gaged in preparing for this trial, for papers? 
Q. Before that time had you made any efforts to t1e British Museum? A. I did. 

to sell your collection to the British Museum? A. 20,000 pounds. Q. DidloU receive an answer? 
A. I thought my agent had. I did not person- Q. When did you give him a.uthority? A. I di . 

all;y. . - A. I gave it to his father; never to him. Q. Did you receive papers? 
tl,. You had been in London yourself for near· Q. When? A. Not directly. 

IJ,.two months then, hadn't you? A. By letter when I was in Cyprus. Q. Did you receive papers indirectly? 
A. Yes, sir, about. q.. It was a part of the correspondence of A. Yes, sir. . 
(2518) Q. Hadn't you made some effort to whIch the lost letters were a portion? Q. From whom-through what agency? 

sell the collection to the British Museum? A. Probably. A. I don't know whether it has been through 
A. No, sir. Q. Did you keep any copy of that letter? Mr. William E. Dodge or directly to my counsel. 
Q. Had there not been during all that period A. I wish I had them. I would give $1,000 if I am not positive. 

negotia.tion pending between you and the Ame· I had them. Q. Are they in your possession or under your 
ricans? Q. How much? control? 

A. Yes, sir. A. $1,000. A. Th~;y are in the hands of my counsel. 
Q. Durin~ the whole of that period? Q. No more? (2523) Mr. Stickne;y: Do you wish them? 
A. Yes, SIr, and previous to that. A. If they will produce them I will give Mr. Bangs: Yes, I call for them and take 
Q. Your agent knew that, didn't he? that. the risk. .13y that I mean letters from Morgan, 
A. No, sir. Q. What I want to know isthis: were you and but papers connected with paying for this collec-
Q. Didn't you tell him of it? your agent working at cross purposes, you sel· tion and paying the charges for it. I do not ~ 
A. No, sir. ling to Americans and he to the British Museum? mean documents descriptive of the past transac-
Q. Did you wish him, while you where con· A. I was convinced that he was doing nothing. tions, but documents rerating to the transactions 

ducting the negotiations with the Americans, and Q. Were you and your agent working at cross betwef:n the plaintiff and defendant. 
while those negotations were pending, to make a purposes, he selling to the British Museum and Mr. Stickney: Those are the ones that counsel 
sale to the BritIsh Museum? You say you were you to the Americans? calls for (producing several papers). 
enga~d in negotiations for some months before A. I don't know that. Mr. BanlZs: I beg your pardon. Those are not 
the tIme when you agreed upon terms of sale to Q. Were they in harmony. the papers I called for. . 
make a sale to the Americans; was.it your wish, A. I was convinced that he could not sell them, The Court: I suppose you intend to call-
expressed or otherwise, that during the same ~nd so I was seIling them on my own behalf. whether you use the exact langu~ge or not I dQ 
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not know-upon the defendant to produce po~rs / Exhibit t311.-Nov. 27, '83.-E.C.K. 
passing between Morgan and the witness and Mr. (P 2216) 
Morgan and his Ameriean principals at the time T M' . J B M & C 
of the sale. 0 ESSRS. • . OROAN 0., 

Mr. Bangs: Euctiy. That is the natural con. 22 Old Broad street, 
struction to be put upon my call, as a matter of LONDON, l~ November, 1872. 
course. But they thrust upon me personal Pleas;.e pay Messrs. Rollm & ~euardeDt or 
letters of Mr. Mor~n to this gentleman. Bearer. the sum of Two thousand eight hundred 

Q. Did you receive from J. 8. Morgan and Co. pounds and cbarge same to my account. 
aoy papers that passed between you and them £2,800:-:-. .. L. P. DI CESN0;U. 
and Feuardcnt in 1872, or any papers that passed Stamped on f~ce, London & Westmmster 
between you and J. S: Morgan in 1872, relating Bank,. Lothbury. . " 
to the sale of your collection or any letters that Written in pencil on face, L. & W. ac F. 
passed between Mr. Jobnsto~ and Mr. Blodgett Burt & Co., correct.':. .. 
III 1872 relating to the sale of the collection, or Stamped on f~ce, Paid. .. 
any transcript of your account with J. S. Morgan Two parallel hnes ~~e cros~~d m mk over tae 
and Co. ? If you did receive such papers produce face, with the words & Co. bet>yeen.them: 
them for my Inspection. "Revenue stam,f on face on which IS written 

(2524) Mr. Stickney: Here is the transcript of to: Nov., 1872. 
the account, which 1 handed counsel a moment ~ Exhibit 137. 
~o ; here are the two checks which I handed P 
him, and here are the letters enclosing them, ~ (. 2216.) 
which I handed counsel. ~ [No. 24587.] LONDON, 16 Nov., 1872. 

Mr. Bangs: Whose indor;iement is that? 8 THE LONDON JOINT STOCK BANK, 
Mr. Stickney: General di Cesnola's indorse- 00 5 Princes street, Mansion House. 

ment. "" Pay to ---- 9,119. ----, or 
Mr. Bangs: That don't belong to itt .9 bearer, two thousand eight hundred pounds 
Mr. StiCKney: Of course not ; strike it out. ~ (£2,800 O. 0.) 
Mr Banga: Ioffer tbis copy of the account CI J . S. MORGAN & Co. 

handed me in evidence: .g Stamped on face •• London & Westminster 
CI Bank," Lothbury. 
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~ Two parallel liues drawn over face of check 
G.l in ink, and between them the words .. & Co. II 
~ [Penny stamp.] 

Mr. Bangs: Do you produce anything else? 
Mr. Stickney: We produce these lette1's . 
Mr. Bangs: I don't want them. 
Mr. Stickn6;Y: We ask to have them marked 

for identificatIon. 
Mr. Bongs: I object . 

(Objection overruled.) 
They are marked for identification Exhibit 

201 of this date. 
Q. Did you receive any other papers besides 

those yroduced ? 
A. believe not. 
Q. Did you receive any papers signed by Mr. 

Feuardent 1 
. Witness: F rom Mr. Morgan 'I 
Counsel: Yes. 
A. No, sir; I asked for all the papers that he 

had in this case. 
Q. I want 1.0 know whether he produced any 

papers signed by Mr. Feuardent? 
A. No, sir. 
(2,';26) Q. You .oy Mr. Morgan placed £4,000 

at yOUl' disposal; how did he put £4,000 at your 
disposal1 

A. I don't know; it isa banking affair; he told 
me that I could draw £4,000, all at once, or as I 
wanted them, in small portions; just !l.9 I chose. 

Q. That is what you mean by saying that he 
=f ;S ~ c;;. ploAcedy£4,O~Oat your disposal? 
~ . a;. • es, SIr. 
~ .... ~ Q. Is that the 11rst thing he said to you about it? 

A. Ldon't remember now. 
It is marked .. Exbibit 200" of this date and Q. Hadn't you before that told him that you 

read in evidence. wanted £4,0001 A. No, sir. 
Q .. Do you mean that you received Exhibi~ Q. Had you toJd him that you wanted any-

200 smce the commencement of this suit 'I thing? 
A. I must see- it, if you please, befo1'e I can A. I can explain that if you like. 

answer. Q. There is nothing to explain. Did you tell 
Q. C&n you tell, or not, whether this is the him th&t you wanted anything? 

paper that you received since the commencement A. It is very important for me to explain. I 
of this 8uit 'I sold the collection for $00,000--

A. I want to see the letter accompanying it Q. Excuse me. I simply want you to answer 
before I answer. my question; I want to know if you asked him 

(2l525> Q. Did you receive a statement of ac- for anything, or whether you told him that you 
count !ike that on the 31st of January, 1873, wanted anything? 
or any statement of account from Morgan? A. Nothing; Idid not. ask him for a cent. 

A. I do not remember; I may have seen it in Q. You don't know how the sum of £4,000 
his book. came to be fixed upon? 

Mr. Bangs: The defendant's counsel also pro- A. Yes, sir; I know how the £4,000 came to 
duces upon this call the paper which has already be fixed upon very well. . 
been marked Exhibit 136; also the paper which (2527) 0.. Did you receive from Mr. Morgan, 
has been marked Exhibit 137. One is a check for along with these papers which have been pro
£2,800, signed by Di Oesnola, drawn on Morgan, duced, any paper signed by yourself in Novem
and the other is a check for £2,800 of Morgan on ber, 1872? A. No, sir. 
the London Joint Stock Bank. Q. Did you sign aoy paper in November, 1872, 

. , 

at Morgan's, other than the contract and aside 
from the draft or check'l 

A. No, sir; I Signed the agreement or contract 
Q. Did you sign any other paper' 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Did they give you their signature to any 

other paper, to any appointment of yourself as 
agent to take care of the collection? 

A. That was verbally done. 
Q. They had no evidence against you, then; 

they held no written evidence against yon that 
you held the collection as their agent? 

A. No written evidence; no, sir; they had ver
bal evidence. 

Q. What enabled you to fix the 27th of October 
8.S the date when the terms were agreed upon be
tween you and them? . 

A. My letters, that I had received from them, 
Q. Where are those letters? 
A. I don't know; it may have been some of 

Blodgett's letters. 
Q. What letter was it that enabled you to fix 

that date when you agreed upon the terms? 
A. A letter from Mr. Johnston to Mr. Blodgett. 
Q. Have you that letter? 
A. I think I have it, either here or at my house: 
(2528) Q. Can you give the date of that letter? 
A. I believe October 26. 
Mr. Bangs: I would like to see that. 
Q. Written from here to London'l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was it received in London? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. It W88 not received on the 27th, was it'l 
A. There was a telegram received at that time, 
Q. Then it was not the letter that enabled you 

to 11x the date, but it is the telegram? 
A. The telegram stated--
Q. Please answer my question. 
A. Yes, sir; the telegram. _ 
Q. Was it the telegram to Morgan that enabled 

you to.fix the date? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where is that telegram 'I 
A. I don't know whether it is among my pa· 

pers or not. '/ -
Q. Did you receive it from Mr. Morgan ..,..,.ith 

these other papers? 
A. No, sir; they are in Mr. Johnston's posses

sion. 
Q. Is the telegram to Mr. Morgan! . 
A. Every p~per concernioE the collection was 

sent by Mr. Morgan to Mr. Johnston. 
9- What makes you believe that ; why do you 

beheve that? 
A. Because I saw them in the minute book of . 

the museum, copied there; they must have them : 
here. ' ::. 

Q. Then of all the paper8 are there copies 'I ... 
A. No, sir. • 
Q. Is there a copy there of the paper which 

Feuardent signed? 
A. I never saw any paper signed by Feuardent, · 

that I know of. 
Q. Didn't Feuardent sign any paper at Mol"

gan's' 
A. I don't think he did. 
(2529) Q. You think he is mistaken on that 

point when he so testified? 
A. I don't know whether he said so or not. 
9. Ye., he said SO; and If be said '0 do you 

beheve bim? . 
A. I doo't believe anything of that man. 
0.. You do not remember his signing any paper 

at MO~D'S? 
A. I do oot remember. 
Q. And the fact that he so testified does not 

COD vince you that be did sign a paper at Morgan's? 
A. No, sir, not at all. 
Q. I suppose it is quite to the contrary' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you seen all the original telegrams 

from Morgan in Mr. Johnston's possession. 
A. I don't know how many may have pasl'ed 

between them. He showed .some of them 
me. 

Q. How long ago did he show them to you? 
A. Since this trlal began. 
Q. Has your counsel got them 'I 



, 
~l 

" ! 

A. I don't know whether he has got them or 
I hftd t1wm. 

Mr. Bangs: I call for them. I want to see 
them tlnd inspect t.hl:'m. 

Mr. Stickn~y: Do you call fOL' them? 
Mr. Bangs: I call for them. . 
Q. Now the~e photographs that were shown to 

you by Mr. Choate 8 day or two 81;0, I want to 
call your attention to them; do you consider 
your discoveries at SalamIS of any importance? 

A. No, sir. 
(2fi30) Q. None whatever? 
A. They are important enough; but not of any 

great importance. 
Q. How about the statue three times the size 

of life, with the benignant face? 
A. It was very much shattered in the body and 

.in poor condition. 
"l. Was it beyond restoration? 
A. As to the lower part it was beyond restora

tion, yes, sir. 
Q. Was it beyond repair? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you mean that the leg~ were ~one? 
A. Thc legs, knees, and perhaps a httle more. 
Q. And no head? 
A. Yes, sir, there was a head, but not attached. 
Q Alld the trunk was three times the size of 

life? 
A. I cannot swear to that. It was much larger 

than life size. 
Q. It was pf'rhaps twice or three times the size 

of fife; you did not consider that an important or 
. interesting subject of archwillogy? 

A. It was as far as size was concerned. It 
was important. as far as size was concerned, but 
the style of art was not important. 

Q. Did you consider it an important object? 
A. Yes, flir, it waS important enoughj but 

nothing (;'xtravagant. 
f'. _ Q. Did Mr. Hitchcock ever see it? 

A. I don't know; he will be able to tell you 
whelher he saw it or not. 

Q. Was he in Cypru'! when that was dug up? 
A. I do not rememt'er. 
(2!)31) Q. Don't you remember when he was 

in Cyprus? 
A.' Yes, I remember about the time. 
Q. Do you remember when that statue was 

dug up. A. Not very clearly. 
tl. Do you remember who dug it Upj were 

you present when it made its appearance above 
ground? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you send a likeness of that statue to 
Mr. Hitchcock? 

A. I do not think I ever photographed it 
Q. What does he mean in his article when he 

says ,. Upon beholding a likeness of this statue 
and reading in the familiar lines of the discoverer 
found where we sat together at Salamis?" 

A. I don't know what his meaning was. He 
ma)" be able to give it to you. 

(,l. Do you rememher lhese words: U Our first 
excursion wa.; to Salamis; aud as we sat upon a 
mound near the foundation of a Byzantine pal
ace, and OUl' eyes went from the pllin to th(> 
great chain of mountains, and thence over the 
magnificent expanse of bay that wid"ns out, by 
the Dinaretum of Pliny and the C1ide~, to em
brace Seleucia across the Sea, an imagination 
came, with its stirring-, changing, thronging 
scenes. First appears the argosy of Teucer" the 

· exiling son of Telamon-a hero of Troy, and. ~he 
best' archer of Greece - who, SlldiY faIlmg 
to avenge the death or gain the body of Ajax, 
comes hither to foulld a new Snlamis. BUI 
whiter than all others is the spotlt·ss sail that 
bears the greater, Christian archer, Saul of Tarsus 
-whos!" arrows find the joints of the most im
penetrable hnrness-to establish a better and a i heavenly kin.'!dom on these gentle coasts. Some 
months later all the fancy of that day was revivi
fied Upflll beholding a likeness of this statue, and 
reading, in the familiar lines of the di~coverer: 
found where we sal togelht'r at Salamis." Di11 
you send to Mr. Hitchcock a likeness of ,that 
statue? 

A. I do not think I ever photographed it. In 
fact I am positive that I never photographed 
it, except the head. 

TESTIMONY OF L. P. DI CESNOLA. 

(25~2) Q. If you did not photograph it did 
anybody? 

A. There was nobody in Cyprus who could 
photograph it but my~elf. 

Q. Was it in your power to send to him a like
ness of that statue? 

A. I don't think I did, because I do not re
member that I photographed it. 

Q, Did you write to him a line stating that it 
was found whe.re we sat IOgether at Salamis? 

A. If he says so I believe him. 
Q. My question is whether you so wrote to 

him? 
A. I do not remember. It is eleven-years ago, 

and I cannot remember all that trnnspirt'd then. 
Q. Is your memory very poor of events occur

ing eleven years ago? 
A. Not auy poorer than yours. You have 

given me some specimens of your own memory. 
Q. Of my memory eleven years ago? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that as tl'Ue as any statement you have 

made here to.day? A. Yes, sir. 
(2533) Q. Upon whataulhority do you say that 

my recollection of events eleven years ago is as de
fective as your own? 

(Objectf'd to.) 
The Court :' The witness ought not to have 

made the remark. I don't think you ought to 
examine him on that point. 

Q. Here is a likeness produced in evidence and 
marked exhibit 177; are these words "The 
Greek Priest found at Salamis" in your hand
writing? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. In whose handwriting are they? 
A. Mr. Hitchcock's. 
Q. Did you have that photograph taken? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you sent it to him? 
A. Yes, sir. I don't know whether it is the 

veg,one, but I sent him one exaclly like that. 
tl. 1)0 you know what that refers to in the cor· 

ner-" Puge 51"? 
A. I do not. 
Q. Was that an important or unimportant 

statue? 
A. It was an unimportant statue as to style of 

art. It was important tiS to its size. 
Q. Here are these photClgraphs that you sent to 

Mr. Clarence Cook; you sent them in a letter, 
didn't you? 

A. He says so. 
Q. Who says so ? 
A. Clarence Cook. 
Q. Where does he say so ? 
A. In his pamphlet. 
Q. If you will answer my question we will 

save a great deal of time; I asked you if you 
sent them to Clarence Cook? 

A. I don't know. 
(2534) Q. That is your letter, is it not, which 

has been marked exhibit Hi3; all that is your 
letter is it not? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. This letter says that on February 27, 1874, 
"I have already discovered several sculptures at 
Salamis, but I have only photographed a few, a 
copy of which I herewl1h enclose for you." 
W(~re these photographs enclosed in that letter? 

A. I believe so. 
Q. With the indorsements which have been 

shown you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You wrote on this one containing three 

heads " thi~ hf'ad was found at Salamis? " 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q Why didn't you write the same thing on 

this one which contained the representation of a 
number of different objects; why did you dis
criminate between; why did you not say that 
this was from !:;a]ami~ also ? ~ 

A. I intended to have done so. 
Q. What prevented you? 
A. I do not remember. It may have been a 

mi.~take. 
Q Then the mistake is yours? 
A. Probably so. 
Q. It was not Mr. Cook's mistake in applying 

that inscriptioll to all the heads? 

A. It was a mistake of Mr. Cook, because 
everyone there is marked ; every object that came 
from Salamis I marked. 

Q. You marked the~e three hf'ads as coming 
from Sah~mis; why didn't you put that on the 
figure that came from Salamis and leave it off 
from this that did not? 

A. So I did. The other two did not come from 
there. 

(2535) Q. Why didn't you write that on the 
article" this came from Salamis?" 

A. It does say so 1 here. 
Q. D04's it say this came from Salamis? 
A. Certainly. 
Q. Does it not say" from Salamis?" 
A. Certainly. 
Q. I show you what Mr. Choate calls the North

ea.<:.t corner of this picture. Does it say that 
.. this comes from Salamis;" are those words 
thele? "This head comes from Salamis." 

A. No, certainly not. It simply says "from 
Salamis." 

Q. What I wllnt to know is why you did not 
put on this north-ea!'t one, as you did on the north 
west one, «this comes from Salamis?" 

A. It is not a mistake. It is on the figure. I 
don't know where is the mistake. I do not see it. 

Q. You did not express your meaning other 
than by saying" from Salamis?" 

A. Certainly not. 
Q. It i~ your mistake in not expressing your 

meaning fully then? 
A. I do not see where the mistake comes in . 
Q. Are these objec!s all in the museum? 
A. I don't know. If I look at it I may be able 

to tell you. I may find some of them. I believe 
th~ are all in the lUuseum. 

tl. Those on the other glass, are they all in the 
museum? 

A. Yes, sir. 
(253U) Q. Did those go to Mr. Clarence Cook 

in the same letter wilh the others? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Was the sarcophllgus found at Salamis? 
A. No, sir. It was found at Gol/Xos. 
Q. Now I read to you from your 0. PI'US, ~age 

102, at the top of the page: "The area of ::;ala
mis is thickly overgl'Own with thistles and tall 
weeds, which, togdherwith lhe sand, render the 
task of inspecting it very difficult; the p-round 
also abounds with snakes, some of which are 
venomous, such as the a~p and others; I spent 
large sums of money at this plact! on three differ
ent occasions, but with no result in any way 
satisfactory; the ruins of Salamis furnish build
ing materIal for some of the mosgues and many 
dwelling hou~es in Adrianople jJ' , IS that true? 

(Objected to as immaterial; objection 
withdrawn.) • 

A. Yes. 
Q. Did you make a communication to Harper's 

Weekly on the 13th of January, 1877, whICh I 
now produce and show you? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. You disavow that? 
A. It is mine. It is a report sent to the trus-

tees by me. 
Q. And by them to Harpf'r's Weekly? 
A. I suppose so. I am 1I0t sure. 
MI'. Bangs: I want to read a part of it? 
Q. It was in January 1874 th~t yoU discovered 

the statue with the cow's head at Salamis, was it 
not? 

A. No, sir. 
(2537). Q. When waH it ? 
A. A long time before. 
Mr Ba',!gti: I will read from this article in 

Harper's Weekly, as follows: 
In the report I sent last year to the museum I 

said that probably I would undertake further 
explorations at Salamaisj consequentl, early in 
this Spring I went there with my diggers for 
that purpose. According to Porphyrius, M,'ur
isus and other authors, before the arrival of 
Teucer there existed a city naml,d "Korona;" 
and the Greek hfOro, accordll1~ to the~e authors, 
after the Trojan war, when banished by King 
Telamon, his father, from the kingdom of Sah· 
mis, came to Cyprus with his followers, took 



possession of .. Korona," rebaptized it .. Sala
mis," and made himself king over it. 

. After some weeks of explorations I found no· 
thing which would warrant further excavations 
at that place. 

In my opinion it will be very difficult here· 
after and extraordinary to make any discovery 
of importance at Salamis, for the reason that I 
have assured myself th!lt there, very extf'nsive 
excavations have beel:. undertaken at different 
epochs and for various purposes. 

The inhabitants of Cyprus took from Salamis 
(which had been entirely destroyed by the earth· 
qake under the Emperor Constantine) all the 
material for the building of another city a few 
hundred yards distant, which was called" Con· 
stantia," either in honor of the emperor, or ac· 
cording to some ecclesiastical writers. of king 
Casta, father flf SL. Catherine. During the By
zantine rule it continued to increase in size and 
population; it became the residence of the arch
bisliop of Cyprus, St. Epiphanio, and was recog· 
nizecills the capital of the island. 

(2538) Mr. Bangs: I skip a paragraph and con· 
tinue to read: . 

.. It was during the reign of one of t,hese 
French kings (Henry, 1290 A.D.) that the unfor· 
tunate but heroic city of Famagosta was built; 
her ninety Christian churches, uow reJuced to 
granariel'l and stables by the Ottoman cong.ueror; 
her beautiful gothic cathedral of St. NlCholas 
transformed into a mosque; her immense bul· 
warks, her many_ fine palaces now in ruins-all 
these were constructed with the stones of 8alamis 
exclu:,;ively; and when the material was wanting 
on the surface of the soil, it waS searched for and 
found several feet beneatlJ. it. Thi!4 is the reason 
why even the foundations of edifices have in 
some places entirely disappeared. Ht're and 
there is seen a shaft of a huge granite column, 
broken by stone cutlers in several fr"gments, and 
to the east of Salamais the ruined walls of a 
square building of the medireval period. This is 
all that is yet visible upon the site where once 
stood the royal city of Salamis. The stOne fnun
dations of those of her edifices which are still ex
tant are buried beneath several yards of sand. 
Wherever I explored I convinced myself that 
others had visited those lo('alities long before me, 
anrt therefore I gave up digging at 8alamis. 

(2539) Q. I produce to you the volume of the 
transacl~ons of the Royal Ar-adt'my of Sciences 
at Turin, at pHge 496, and ask you if that is a 
part of the article written by you? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Bangs: I oft'ePin evidence a translation of 

that article. It is as follows: .. After several 
months of excavations, the result did not answer 
to the expectations nor to the space explored, for 
it was not given to me to discover any obj~ct of 
art which possessed any especial value." 

Adjourned to Dec. 17, 1883, 1 P.M. 

NEW YORK, December 17th, 1883,1.30 P. M. 
Present-All palties. 
LOUIS DI CESNOLA'S cross·examination con· 

tinued as follows: 
(2540) Q Colonel, is that your signature to that 

paper (handing witness a paper)? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Bangs: I offer this paper in evidence, and 

as it cannot be left here, I will read it. 

DUPLICATE NO.1. 

Station or Post Office address and date.-Gen
eral L. P. di Cesnola, Direl'for M. M. of Art, 
New York, January' 10th, 1881. Brevet Briga
dier General Charles A. Carleton, Recorder of 
the Commandery of the State of New York, 98 
Broadway, New York. • 

Sir: I have the honor to ap)?ly for membership 
of the First Class, in the mIlitary order of the 
Loyal Lpp:ion of the'United States. I 

The following data are given in support of 
thi!'\ application: 

Rank: Colonel of Cavalry; brevet rank, as by 
Act of Congress: Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or 
U. S. Volunteers; Volunteers; Regiment of Arm 
of Service, or Staff Corps; Cavalry. 

TESTIMONY OF L. P. DI CESNOLA. 

Q. Are any of these interlineations yours? A. I only remember one now, a man by the 
A. No, sir. name of Cole. 
(2541) Mr. Bangs continues to tefld: Original (2544) Q. Do you remember a Mr. Marks? 

entry; Lieut. Col. Scott's 900 Cavalry, Sept., A. No, flir. 
1862, Col. 4th N. Y. Cavalry. r Q. Do you remember Mr. Phillips? 

Honorably discharged; date and rank; Mus- ] A. I am not sure. 
tered out with his Regt. at Harper's Ferry, S~p· Q. Did you not intend by that statement to 
tember 4111, 186-1. give the inferen~e that Mi. Feuardent and the 

Present occupation: Director of tbe Metropoli- other three gentlemen to whom you referred 
tan Museum of Art. were co-religionists, and to characterize Mr. 

Remarks: (Army Corps, Military Department, Feuardt'nt as a Jew? A. No, sir. 
Campaigns, Battles, Prnmotlom:, &c) Q. What religion did you refer to? 

Filst, I served as Lieutenant Colonel of the A. To the Christian religion. 
Scott's 900 Cavalry Hegim~nt, doing Provost Q. How did you know he was a Christian? 
Marl'haU's dut\ in Washington during 1861,1862. A. Mr. Cole was one of those Christians who 
Appointed Chief of Staff of and by Gelleral never go to church. 
Siegel, but not confirmed by the War Dept. I Q. Is that what you meRnt? A. Yefl, sir. 
September, 18u2, appointed by Governor Morgan Q. And then you meant that Mr. FeuaI:dent 
Colonel of the 4th New York Cavalry,and served wa.~ a Christian that never went to church? 
in that capacity aOlI commanding Cavalry Bri- A. I know that Cole never went. 
gade during the warj wounded and taken priso· Q. Don't you know that Mr. Feuardent ,is a 
ner at the battle of Aldie, 171h June, 1863. Catholic like yourself? A. I don't know. 
Preseut and took part with the regiment at Q. You are a Catholic? A. Yes, sir. 
thirty-six engagements. Mr. Bangs: If you allow me I will take that 

Very respectfully yours, consular commi~si()n-thllt commission as Con-
(Name in full.) suI which was signed with the personal signature 

COUNT LOUIS PALMA DI CESNOLA. of Andrew Johns. 'n, dated some time in August 

This application mu"t be signed by the appH. 
cant and bear the recommendation of three (3) 
companions of this ·commandery, who should 
either sign their names (see indorsement), or fur· 
nish·· the Recorder written authority for the use 
of the same. 

(2542) No application will be received in which 
the above d~tails are not observed, as in Ilccord· 
ancewith the Constitution of the Order, and by 
the By-Laws of this Commandery action thereon 
woulq otherwhse be invalid. 

DUPLICATE NO.1. 

or September, 1865-his commission as Consul 
to Cyprus. 

(2545) Q. In that connection I wish to show you 
the slip from the New York Herald which has 
been put in evir,ence, and in which these words 
are used: . 'Promotion of Colonel L. Palma di 
Cesnola." Down to that time had you ever used 
the name of General? A. No, sir. 

Q. Did you begin to use it upon the publica
tion of that paragraph? A. No, sir. 

Please fill this out and return it to the 
corder. (a) No. 2141, January 10, 1881. 

Q. It says: •. The newly appointed American 
Consul to Cyprus"; you understood then that 
you had been n~wly appointed by President 
Johnson, didn't you? 

Re· A.My original appointment Came from Lin-

APPLICATION AND RECORD OF 

Col. Louis P. di Ce~nola, 4th New York Cavalry. 
For membership of the Fhst Class in the Com· 

mandery of the State of New York, Military 
Order Loyal Legion D. S. Approved and recom
mended by three companion~ ?f this Command· 
ery, M. T. Mahon, Brt. BrJg. Gen.; Geo. B. 
McCllelan, Major - General U. S. A.; John 
Cochrane, Brigadier-General Volunteers. 

Q. Is lhere anything in your testimony of 
Friday which occurs to you as needing correction 
or al teratiun? 

A. I have not read the report. I don't think 
there is anything that I know of. 

Q. I wiRh to call your attention to Exhibit 7; 
being your communication of November 6, 1880. 
to the Executive Committee of the Board of 
Trustees as fullows: (2542) ,. I took some pains 
to ascertain the au~horship of the various articles 
referred to. and traced them all to four writers, 
none of them Americans. 

One of the"'e writers WaS a person who had 
represented himself as a friend and associate 
of myself in the museum, and on such represen~ 
tations had obtained credit for j'urchases which 
he had made. 

He was an entire stranger to me, and it is not 
improbable that my repudialion of all knowl· 
edge (,f him and the consequent treatment 
which he met from his creditor, may have led to 
his subsequent course in addresging letters to 
newspapers. Several of his communications, 
!:Iccompanied by his card, which he had sent to 
one New York journal, were sent me by the 
editor·in-chief, who had declined to publish 
them. 

Two of the other writers were actuated by mo
tives unknown to me. 

They ·are frienrls and co.religionil"ts of the 
fourth, who is Mr. Feuardent, and there may 
possibly be personal relations bet ween them." 

What persons did you refer tu in that state
ment? 

(Objected to as immaterial; Objection 
overruled.) 

coln. 
Q. Your original appointment came from Lin

coln, but your commission or written appoint
ment came from Johnson? 

A. No, sir; it came from Mr. Seward. 
Q. You certainly knew at that time that An· 

drew Johnson was President of the United States, 
although Seward signed that paper? 

A. 1 don't know when he signed that paper. 
Q. It is dated the 8th of Au~ust? 

-A. Then Mr. Johnson was Presid.ent. 
Q. "And he has been breveted Brigadier-Gene. 

ral of Volunteers." You knew that. to rl·fer to 
its coming from President Johnson? A. No, sir. ' 

(2546) Q. Didn't you understand that to be the 
plain purport of th~ paper? . 

A. I do not even remember having seen that 
paper; I think the first time I saw it was in 
court here. 

Q. Do you mean to say that you never saw this 
paper before this case commenced? 

A: I do not remember having seen it. 
Q. A nd yet here it is annexed to your letter 

written in 1865 and yet you doubt whether that 
sUp was annexed to I hat paper? 

A. I do not remember seeing it until it was 
brought up here in court; I did not even remem
ber the letter. 

Q. Is your, memory a perfect blank as to the 
writing also? A. No. sir. 

Q. You remember writing the letter? 
A. Certainly, I rememLer the letter. 
Q. And IOur enclosing the printed slip? 
A. Yes, I rem~nber it now. 
Q. It says here .. after four years of constant 

service as a Brigadier CommRnder?" A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. Did you tell Mr. Hitchcock anything to the 
contrary? 

A. Mr. Hitchcock knew better than I did. 
Q. Did you tell Mr. Hitchcock anything to the 

contrary? 
A. I was not in town, at that time: how could 

I tell him? 
Q. YOII were in f:ervice to the end of 1864, or 

the beginning of 1865? A. Yes, sir. 
Q., Four years deducted from that would bring 
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it to the end of 1860 or the beginning of 1861, Q. And our Clerk here, Mr. Mason, was one Q. Was her address given on the box? 
before the war broke out? A, Yes, sir. of your fellow prisoners? A. Yes, sir. A. Yes, sir. 

(2547) Q. Then that is not correct? Q. Were you dismissed from the army? Q. Do you know of any record of those pro~ 
A. No, sir. A. By mistake, yes, sir. ceedings anywhere? 
Q. Was not the first organization to which you I Q. By the War department? A. Yes, sir. A. They ought to be at the Judge Advocate-

belonged known as the Scott 9~? A. Yes~ Slf. Q. You were droJlpe,d from the rolls of the General's office of the army . 
. Q. Was that ever mustered mto the servIce Of

l 
army? A. I was dismIssed, not dropped. Mr. Bangs: These are the proceedings to 

the United States? A. I don't now. Q. I mean dropped from the rolls of the army? which his attorney calls my attention: One .. !'.a' 
Q. Did it go from here to Washington? A. Not· that I know of.· ' .. War Department, Adjutant-General's office, 
A. Yes, sir. (2550) Q. What were you 'dismissed for? Washington, February 2d, 1863, general orders 
Q. Did it stay there without going into the I A. For m a pprehenslOn of the facts. No. 27. . 

;. field for a number of months? Q. I do not ask you what you were dismissed I. The following officers having been detected 
A. Yes, sir; I think about two months. for but what does dismissal mean? in forwarding to the North stolen property, 
Q. Doin~ orderly: duty? A. Yes, sir.. A. I did not kno~ ~yself what I was ~is· belonging to the United States, are, by the di· 
Q. Was It then disbanded? A. No, Sir. missed for. I saw It In the papers as coJmlng rection of the President, dishonorably dismissed 
Q. Was it turned into some other organization? from the War Department, and I went there and the service: 

A. Yes, sir. explained things, and I found that it was all Colonel L. P. di Cesnola, Fourth New York 
Q: D.td you call yourself a Major of that or· right, and that it was a mistake. Cavalry, by order of the Secretary of War, L. 

~ gamzatlOn? Q. A mistake made by whom? Thomas, Adjutant.General. 
A. No, sir; I was Lieutenant-Colonel. A. By t11e War Department. The next i8 a paper from the Judge Advocate-
Q. Did you have a commission? Q. They had dismissed you? A. Yes, sir. General's office, dated February-18th, 1863. 
A. The regiment never had a commission. Q. And dismissed, as you use the word, means " The original report of Colonel Baker, in re-
Q. Did you have a commission? dismissed from the army? A. Yes, sir. lation to the seizure of the p:istols forwarded by 
A. I had nothing but the muster role. Q. In other words, you were requested to Colonel di Cesnola, was made on the 7th Janu-
Q. That isnota commission? A. No, sir. leave the camp? ary. It represented that these arms belonged to 
Q. Were you in the old Capital prison? A. No, sir, I was not. the United States, and had been recently stolen, 
A. Yes, Sir. Q. Hadn't you a copy of the order of dismissal and that they were found in a trunk sent by 
Q. For how long? A. A week. given to you? Colonel di Cesnola to his wife. This report 
Q. For what? A. The only thing that I had was the dismis- was referred to this office on the 8th of 
A. Mutiny amon! the soldiers in my favor; sal in the papers. 1 never received a copy of of January, but no action was taken on it until 

~\ they wanted me to be their colonel. an order. the 31st, when the opinion was expressed to the 
(2548) Q. And they put you in prison on a Q. Do you recognize this little book which I Secretary of War that the facts, as made known 

~'. charge of mutiny on the part of the regiment? now hand you? A. No, sir. by Colonel Baker, called for the dismissal of 
A. Yes, sir. Q. It was published in Florence in 1880. Colonel di Cesnola, which took place a few days 
Q. Was that the only charge? A. Yes, sir. thereafter. In the meanwhile, however, to wit, 
A. Yes, sir; because I was the leader. Q. You gave that around among your friends, on the 10th of January, this officer having 

;,... Q. Were the old Capital prison and Libby didn't you? A. I gave it to Mr. Savage. learned that the pistolS" had been intercepted, ad-
prison the only prisons that you have been in? Q.1f you wish to add anything to yourstate- dressed a letter to Colonel Baker, stating that 

'" 

A. Yes, sir. ment as to your being dismIssed from the army; they had been forwarded for guard duty at 
Q. After you came out what did you do? I have no objection, and you may state now ' Staten Island, where there was a camp of re-
A. I was appointed Colonel by VanBuren, what you have to. say? cruits for his regiment. This explanation ap-

Lieutenant-Colonel of his regiment. (2551) A. I was in camp, and we had what pears to have been satisfactory to Colonel Baker, 
Q. What regiment was that? A. The 102 New they call a recruiting office in New Ybrk. since there is an indorsement on this letter, under 

York Volunteers. Mayor Pruyn was down at Staten Island getting date of 17th January, stating that an answer had 
Q. Did you serve in the field in that regiment? recruits, and it was at a time when the recruits been sent, saying that the box. (of pistols) would 
A. No, sir; I went there, and he introduced received a thousand dollars bounty, and they were be forwarded as Colonel dl Cesnola had re

r me to General Siegel, and he appointed me to running away as fast as they were recruited in quested. The affidavit of Major Pruyn shows 
serve on his staff. order to enlist in another regiment, and in that that the pistols had been for guard duty, and 

Q. Did that regiment ever go into the field? way get another thousand dol1ars. Mayor sent at his request, and that they have since been 
'A. It was in the field. Pruyn wrote to me that if that was not stopped received and are now in the hands of the soldiers. 
Q. Did you serve in it in the tield? A. No, sir. he would not be able to get many men; that they All cause of complaint against Colonel di Ces. 
Q. Where was you when it was in the tield? were runnin~ away as fast as he could get them, nola has thus been removed. None of these facts . 
A. I was in the field with the regiment three and he said In his letter that he wished the first were known at this office when the report of the 

or four days. occasion that I might have I would send him 31st of January was made. If Colonel Baker. 
Q. Where did you go then? some arms and ammunition, so that he might arm after having become satisfied with Colonel di 
A. Sperryville, or something of that kind, Vir- some of those men whom he recruited. I in· Cesnola's explanation made any communication 

ginia. . structed my Quarter-Master to make up a number on the suject, it was unkuown ty me. I reported 
Q. What is the next organization that you be- of arms and revolvers and a lot of ammunition, only on the facts before me. 

longed to? A. The Fourth New York Calvary. and the first occasion he could, to send them to J. HOLT, 
Q. Did you receive a commission? A. Yes, sir. the North. It happened that my · Quarter- Judge Advocate·General. 
Q. As what? A. As Colonel of the Fourth Master himself was called on to Washington for (2554) To the Honorable Secretary of War. 

" New York Cavalry. something, and he took this box with him and (OfficIal copy.) 
Q. Who was your Brigade Commander? carried it to Washington. When he arrived at D. G. Swaim, Judge Advocate-General. 
A. General Starr. Long Bridge it seems that there was at that time The next is a paper as follows: 
(2549) 0.. Who was your Division Commander? a particular police government there, and they WAR DEPARTMENT ) 
A. Carl Schurz. took this box from hilIl:' aJ?-d when .they found ADJUTANT.GENERAL'S OFFICE, I,. 
~. When did you go into the field with that tha~ there were arms In It belongIng t@ t~e WASHINGTON March ad 1863. l 

re~lment? A. In 1862. Umted States army they made report upon It, " J 
y. What time in 1862? and reported that it came from me. With General orders No. 50. . 

, A. September or October. out asking for any explanation, or anything ~ . So much of General orders, No. 27, as diS· 
!. Q. Howlongdidyoustayinthetield? else, I was dismissed. The tirst thing that I mlssesCol.oneIL.P.digesn~la,FourthNew.York 

A. Until the regiment was mustered out. knew about it was, that Colonel L. P . di Cesnola Cavalry, IS, by t.he d,lrectlOn ~f t~e PreSIdent, 
i Q. Were you ever in command of that Brig- was honorably dismissed. I was coming from revo~ed, and he IS relD~tate~ In ~IS command, 

ade? A. Yes, sir. the fi~ht one day when I met General Siegel, and prOVided the vacancy m hIS regIment has not 
t., . Q. How long? he said that he had seen by the Baltimore papers been tilled. 

A.. Not as a Brigade. It wa's incorporated in that I was dismissed, and he asked me what it By order of the Secretary of War, 
~ the ar!l;lyof the Potomac in 1863. was for. I told him that I did not know myself. L. THOMAS, 

Q. Were you arrested while you were in com- He said you had better go to Washington at once Adjutant General. 
mand of that? A. Never. and tind out what it is about, and that is the way (2555) Then there is attached the Muster-out 

! Q. Were you arrested at the battle of Aldie, I went to Washington and found out how it was. roll of t. "P. di Cesnola, Colonel in the Fourth 
.~ where_~ou distinguished yourself? A.lwasnot. And when the matter was brought up before Regiment of New York muunted Volunteers, 
l~' Q. Were you under arrest afterwards? . Secretary Stanton, Colonel Baker came and made commanded by Col. L. P. di ('-csnola, called into 

A. No, sir. his report, and stated that it was all a ' mistake. the service of the United States by the President 
I' Q. Were you relieved from arrest at the end That IS the story-the long and short of it. at Yonkers, New York, (the place of general 

of that battle? Q. Who were the pistols addressed to? rendezvous) on the 29th day of August, 1861, to 
" A. It was not at the end, because I was taken A. They were addressed to Mayor Pruyn, care serve for the term of three years from the date 

~ ... pdsoner during the battle. of Madame di Cesnola. of enrolment, unless. sooner discharged; from / 
Q. And you stayed in Libby prison as a pris' Q. Was her address given on the box? the 30th day of June, 1864 (when last paid) to 

oner? A. Yes, sir. A. Yes, sir, I suppose so. the 4th day of September, 1864, when dis-

,-

--, 

. 
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charged. The Company was organized by dnced on 'this trial with those inscriptions or quiry promises to ex~eed the proper limits of 
Capt. at in tho month of descriptions in it? A. No, sir, never. cross.examination. 
186 • and marched thence to- where it Q. He knew ,as IT.ucb ahout the places where Mr. Bangs: I will pass it for the present . . 
arrived the of a those things came from as you did? Q. Look at page 230, at the three ~gures un-
distance of miles. A. No, sir; he did not. derneath which it says "Term Cottas found at 

Names: L. P. di Cesnola; rank: Colonel. Age Q. Had he been in Cyprus? Soli ;" that is a statue, is it not? . 
31; when: September 11tb, 1862; where: Albany, A. Not at that time. A. It is a statuette, 
N. Y.; by whom: Gov. of N. Y.; period: Three Q. Is he living? Q. It is included in the term of statues? 
years; when: September 11th, 1862; where: New A. Yes, sir, in London, I believe. A. It is a statuette about a foot high. . 
York City; by whom: S. T. McGQwn; by Pay- Q. Where did he get the information about Q. What is Liltle Venus; is that a piece of 
master: Maj. Sawyer; to what time: June 30th, what you had discovered, and where you had statuary? 
1864; remarks: This muster to date September discovered it? A. From me. A. It is a piece of statuary, yes, sir. 
4th, 1864. Discharged by Speoial Order, No. Q. Did you see this journal here, the Hearth Q. Is this statue on page 230 in the museum? 
20, dated Hd. 01'8. mid. Military Division, and Home, of the 19th of April, 1873? A. No sir, I don't think it is. 
August 30th, 18b4, in accordance-with circular A. Yes, sir. Q. Is it a duplicate? 
N 36 AGO 1864 (2559) Q. Whowrotethat? A. I don't know. A. Yes, sir, there is one just like it. 

o. , . .. . Q. These pictures were taken from that Halm Q. There is one I'ust like it in the Museum? 
(2556) I certify, on honor, that I have at Har- Album, were they not? A. I cannot tel you positively. There are 

per's Ferry, Va., on this 41h day of September, A. Some of them. I don't know whether they about 30,000 pieces there. 
1864, carefully examined this roll. and, as far as were or not. Q. Don't you know whether that is ~here or 
practicable, caused the allowances, stoppages, Q. Do they not correspond with tlJe Halm not? 
and remarks to be justly and properly staled, Album? A. No, sir, I cannot tell you. 
and mustered Col. L. P. di Cesnola for dis- A. I don't know. If I see the album, perhaps Q. Was it lost at sea? A. No, sir. 
charge; and he is hereby honorably discharged I am able to say. Q. Could you tell if your invoice was produced 
from the service of the United States. Q. Look at the Halm Album, at tbis colossal to you? 

W. R. PARNELL, head; tbat is in there, is it not? A. Yes, sir. A. Yes, sir, very probably. 
Lt. Col. and A. C. of Musters, Q. Don't you think that a man, who knows Q. Do you recognize this book now shown 

1st Division C. C. Mustering officer. your handwriting, not knowing your brolher's, I you? 
Muster -, Date, Sept. 4th. '64. might, in good faith, believe that to be your A. No, sir, I don't think I ever saw it. 

Station, Harper's Ferry, Va. handwriting? ' (2562) Q. Is not that a catalogue of your auc-
It is certified from the War Department on the A. May be. It h'ss been taken a good many tion sale in Paris in 1870 made by IlQffmann? 

4th d f A '1 1883 times for my handwritin~. A. Hoffmann sold something for me; very 
ay 0 prI , . Q. And he might, wIthout being a villain. likely it is his catalogue. 

Q. In the light of all these papers and docu· assume the correctness of those inscriptions, if Q. He sold them by catalogue, didn't he? 
ments, will you state why you mserted in the he did not know that your bL'Other wrote them? A. Very likely. 
first chapter in your book on Cyprus the state- A. Yes, sir, probably. Q. Don't you know that he sold them by cata-
ment that you were appointed Consul at Cyprus Q. Do you know James Jackson Jarvis, of lo,€tue? _ A. Very likely. 
by Prellident Lincoln a few days before his Hartford? A. I do. (.l. Don't ~ou know? 
trapc death? A. I still say so. Q. Did you give him a copy of your book on A. Yes, Sir, I suppose so. . ' 

l.l. You said in answer to my question the CYPL'Us? Q. Didn't you see any catalogue there? 
other day that what you had published in your A. I do not remember. I may have done so. A. Not that I can remember. 
book was as reliable as what you testified to Q. Didn't you give him a copy of your book Q. Look and see if this photograph there in the 
under oath; dId you have that statement in on Cyprus? catalogue is the same as the picture shown toyou 
your mind? A. Yes. sir. . A. I may have done it. I do not remember it. in" Cyprus?" 

(2557) Q. And that is as reliable as anything Q. Let me see if I cannot bring it a little more A. Yes, sir, that is the same picture. 
you have testified to? forcibly to your recollection? Q. Have IOu any doubt but that this is your 

A. The sense of it, yes, sir. A. I do not say no, and I do not say yes. catalogue a your goods? 
Q. Without your explanation, I mean? Q. Did you not give to Mr. James Jackson A. I have no doubt it is a catalogue. 
A. But I give the explanation. Jarvis a copy of your book on Cyprus, in which Q. Have you any doubt but that it is a cata-
Q. But it appears in the book; is that as re- you designate the objects that were lost at sea? logue of the property belonging to you? 

liable as anything you have testified to on this A. I do not remember having given a copy to A. Certainly it is. 
trial? Mr. Jarvis, although I may have done so. Q. And this is the same image, isn't it? 

A. It is still the truth. That is what I mean. (2560) Q. I show you page 95 of your book, A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Just as it appears in the book, is it still the where the objects are the Tombs at Alambra, and Q. Then it was lost at sea? 

truth? A. I think so. I understand it so. there if! a picture of a terra-cotta vase from Alam· A. I did not say it was. 
Q. I understood you to say, and you did say, bra, height 2 feet 4 inches i is that in the mu- Q. Please say yes or no in answer to the ques-

t.hat the handwriting in what is known as the seum? tion whether or not there was a duplicate of that 
Halm Album was not yours? A. No. sir. A. Yes, sir, I believe so. statue in all your collection? 

Q. Did you ever see that album before it was Q. Can you put it a little more flat-footedly A. I don't know; it is a statuette about a foot 
produced here? than that? hig,h. ..... 

A. Yes, sir. A. There are about 10,000 vases there. l.l. Now look at page 243 where there aresomo 
Q. Who had it? A. A brother of mine. Q. Do you know whether it is there or not? heads and a broken piece of statuary marked 
Q. Mr. Alexander P. di Cesnola? A. Yes, sir. "Terra Cottas Life Size;" are those in the .mu-
A. Yes. sir. Q. That is your recollection? seum? 

~
. Where did he have it? A. In my house. A. Yes. sir, very nearly so. (Objected to as immaterial.) 
. In this city? A. Yes, sir. Q. Look at tne plate opposite page 93, which (2563) Mr. Bangs: I don't want to press it. I 
. Were the photograpbs taken in Cyprus? are on the page, at th-e bottom of which it says: offer this catalogue in evidence.. ~ ~ 

A. Yes, sir. •• Vases from Alambra, " are those in the mu (Objected to on the ground that it is not 
Q. They were correct photographs? seum? proven.) 
A. Yes, sir; I gave them to him. A. Most ofthem, I believe. I am not sure. Mr. Bangs: My object is to show that he made 
Q. In whose handwriting are the inscript:ons? Q. Look at the plate opposite page 84, where it this sale, without going into the details. . 
A. My brother's. says" Bronzes from Dalhi"; are those in the mt!- The Court: Ask him whether he can identify 
0.. They very much resemble yours? seum? that as a catalogue of the articles sold. 
A. Yes, sir, very much. A. Probably; Yes, sir. Most of them are Q. That is a catalogue of your property, isn·t 
(2558) Q. When you saw them, were they there, if not all. it. 

without inscriptions? Mr. Bangs: Yo_u will observe, Mr. Choate, A. The photogmphs on it are my property; 
A. I saw the album without -the photographs that all of these pages containing plates or pict- but I don't know anything about the catalogue. 

in it. Those photographs were pasted in after- ures are not paged, or numbered, actually in Q. The things catalogued there are your pro· 
wards: type, ;yet they seem to be counted in in the enu· perty, are they not? A. I don't know it. . , k 

Q. Was it an album when you saw it? meratIOn of the pages. Q. You have an account sales from Hoffmann, 
A. Yes, sir, it was an album. Q. Were they duplicates? have you not? A. I may have received it. 
Q. Did you see it with the photographs in it? (Objectell to as immaterial.) Q. What is your memory? Did you receiv~ 
A. I saw them when he pasted them in. Mr. Bangs: If the counsel desires me to state it? A. I have no memory on that point. ~ 
Q. Didn't_you see the inscriptions he wrote on what I want tf} prove, I will state it. I certainly Q. Do you remember receiving some money 

them? A. No, sir, I did not. . have no motive to prolong the examination of from Hoffmann? A. Very likely. . 
Q. Did you see the book after he had written this witness, although I do not care to be com·· Q. Do you know how much It was? 

the inscriptions? pelled to state my reasons for making this in- A. I don't know. 
A. I don't think I have ever seen it since. quiry. Q. Was it $1O,OOO? A. No, sir, it was not 
Q. Have you never seen it until it was pro· (2561) The Court: It seems to me that this in- such a large sum. ~ .' 
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Q. Was it ,6,0001 A. No, sir. comprise about two-thirds of all the objects 
Q. Was it $3,OIl0? A. It was less th8n that. found, including the whole of the inscriptions 
Q. Was it ,2,OOO? A. It was less than that. and statue~." Now I do not see whllt can be 
Q. Was it ,1,0001 A. Probably, but I do not made out of that, except that the whole of the 

rememher. inscriptions and statues are now the property of 
!o- / (2564) Q. Those were photographs made by the Metropolitan Museum of Art. That only 

you, in that catalogue? agl!ravates it. 
A. No, sir, not by me, but they are photo· (2567), TheCourt: Are these terracottas called 

graphs of my things. statues? 
Q. Did you furnish the photographs to Mr. Mr. Bangs: Of course. He says so himself. 

Boftman1 The Court: I will permit the inquiry in regard 
A. No, sir, they were taken in Paris, from the to those terra cottas on page 243. 

obiects themselves. Q. Have you seen this life·size terra cotta in 
Q. Were these objects in Paris? the museum, and if not, what became of it? 
A. I suppose they were. A. It may be in the museum. I don't know. 
Q. Havtl you r.n¥ doubt but what they were....... Q. Is it in the museum? 

these objects mentIOned in this catalogue-were A. I say I don't knuw. Very likely it is. If 
. those articles in P",ris; that is my question? it is not there, it has either been lost or sold. 

. A. Very probably they were; I cannot swear Q. Which? A. Either one or the other. 
'- positively that they were. Q. If it was lost, it would be in your invoice 1 

0.. You cannot swear that those articles were A. Yes, sir. 
in Paris1 Q. Suppose it were not in the invoice, and 

A. The articles represented by the photographs Ruppose it were not in the museum, where would 
were. it be? A. It would be sold. 

Q. You do not recognize anything that you are Q. Where? A. At auction. 
at all familiar with? Q. In London 1 

A. In the photographs, yes, sir. A. Yes, sir, or to the Berlin Museum. 
Q. I mean in the description and 'text? Q. You find a photograph in the catalogue of 
A. No. sir; but I say" I suppose they were it? 

there." A. Yes, sir. It is not a !-tone sculpture, it is a 
Q. What became of this statue of which I terra cotta statue; it is a fragment of a statue; 

have shown you the picture on page 243 of it is not called a statue. 
Cyprus. Was not that sold at Paris at auctiun1 Q. It is embraced in thp. general term of statu· 

(Objected to as immaterial.) ary, is iT. not? 
Q. Don't you know that tha,1 was sold there? A. I think in that case it is a bust. 
Mr. Choate: I understand that that has been (2568) Q. Is a bust a piece of statuary or not? 

ruled out already. A. It is a fragment of statuary, but not a 
(2565) Mr. Bangs: I want to show the whole- statue. 

sale auction sales, not the retail sales. Q. If that is in the museum, in wbat depart· 
, The Court: I do not underRtand. although I ment in the museum is it, among the statuaries 
may be mistaken, that anybody has stated that or up stairs? 
nothing but duplicates Wl're sold, al'ld that the. A. It would be with the terra cottas, not with 
Metropolitan Museum posses~ed all the original the statues. 
statues that were found in Cyprus. Q. But it is among the terra cottas because of 

Mr. Bangs: It says here in this book: ., These the material of which it is made? A. Yes, sir. 
los8es and transfers, however, were mainly of Mr. Choate. We claim, that having enumerated 
duplicates f' and this witness has stated that statues and busts sevarately, that when he speaks 
the auction sales were of duplicates; this does of statues he does not mean busls. 
not refer to allction sales; this refers to losses and Q. Did your enumeration of 35,573 articles a~ 
transfers other than aucti.m sales; the witne!'<s havin~ bel'n faun! by you, exclude duplicates, or 
has stilted that the sales at auction were dupli- did it lDclurle them? 
cate~, and that all the inscriptions and statues A. It included everything. 

~ were in the museum, and, on the quef\tion Q. I show you page 285 of Cyprus-first we 
whether or not Mr. Feuardent maliciously libeled will settle the que~tion as to whether it is a bust 
thiij gentleman I think it is important to show or a statue; is that picture on page 285 a bust 
how far he has been misled by this witness' own or ~tatue? A. That is a statue. 
publication. Q. There is no mistake about that 1 

The Court: This witness has stated that these A. No, sir. 
auction sales were entirely of duplicates. Q. Did you find that? A. I think so. 

Mr. Bangs: He said so on the stand on Friday. Q. Do you remember finding that in Cyprus 1 
The Court: To return to Mr. Choate's ques- A. Very likely; I do not remember it particu-

tion when the :plaintiff was misled by that, or a !arty. 
similar deciaratIOIl, by the defendant. Q. Is it in the museum? A. I think it is. 

~. Mr. Bangs: He was not misled b¥ the state· Q. Whereabouts 1 
' ments made by the defendant on Fnday, but he A. Among the statuary, the little statuettes. 

~ was misled by Mr. Johnston's statement that all Q. Whereabouts in the museum; can you fix 
t .the statues which this gentleman had di8covered it so that anybody can go up there on the faith 

were in the museum, and a conspicuous instance of what you say and flnd it ? 
of that is the Salamis Priest. A. It is somewhere near the middle of the 

(2566) -The Court: Do you want to show that room. 
the statements made by the witness on Friday 1.2569)~. It was found at Fasuli, was it not? 
were not correct? A. I don t know without looking at it. 

Mr. Bangs: Yes, I intend to show that. Didn't Q. It says there "Found at Fasuli," does it 
you read that from Cyprus 1 not 1 

Mr. Choate: This book says that 5,000 of these A. I do not remember now, I will have to 
objects were unfortunately lost at sea. look at it. 

Mr. Bangs: If your Honor will observe there Q. Can't you remember whether it was found 
C' is nothing stated in this article of Mr. Johnston, there or not 1 A. No, sir. 

which refers to auction sales at all. He does re- Q. Where was this found 1 A. Near Fasuli. 
cite the discovery of 85,000 objects, and the loss . Q. By you? A. Yes, sir, probably so. 
of 5,000 ob~ects at ~ea. He also recites that a Q. Here is Ii page I produce to you, an antique 
large and Judiciously selected collection was paper, the New York Tribune of November 27th, 
transferred to the Ottoman Government. That 1878; this contains a lecture by you, does it 
various specimens were also gratuitously pre· not 1 A. Yes, kir. 
sented to dIfferent mtlseums ; he then refers to Q. You used tho!;e articles in illustration of 
the losses and tr1l.nsfers allove enumerated, and your lecture 1 A. Yes, sir. 
he says "That these losses an(i transfers were Q. That is the Hercules after it was fixed up ? 
mainly of duplicates, and in no wise detract from A. Yes, sir. . 

, the completeness of the grand collections, which Q. Where was that lecture given? 

A. There are four lectures there. 
Q. Whe're were they delivered ? 
A. One at Princeton College, one at Yale Col

lege, one at the Lowell Institure--
Q. To studE-nts 1 A. Yes, sir, to students. 
Q. That one there is the same statue which I 

just showed you on page 285 of your book, isn't 
1t 1 A. It looks so, yes, sir. 

Q. Here is Ceccaldi'!! book, and that is the 
same figure there, is it not? 

A. It is similar to it. 
(257u) Q. Isn't it the same figure l' 
A. I don't know; I don't think it is. 
Q. Don't Ceccaldi say that he found that him-

self. _ 
A. I don't know; I have not read Ceccaldi on 

that point . 
Q. This book which I now show you is one of 

Ceccaldi's publications, is it not? 
A. Yes, f!ir. 
Q. And on the page immediately opposite that 

picture the finding or diggings made at Dali, 
Cyprus, 1867; those were not your diggings, were 
th~ 1 A. No, sir. 

4;. And the text says: "See statue plate 5,3; 
that is plate 5, and there is the figure 3, and 
there is a description of what Ceccaldi found? 

A. I believe so. 
Q. Which is true, your statement that you 

found it, or Ceccaldi's statement that he found it1 
A. That statue is at the mmeum. 
Q. Is not that statue to·dav in the Louvre, or 

wasn't it there the last time you SI\W it ? 
A. I don't know; our statue i., here. 
Mr. Bangs: I woultllike to see it. I should 

like to have you specify where it can be found; 
will you look for yourfoielf to night at the 
museum where that figure is, and giV'il us the 
number reftlrring to it in your catalogue so that 
we may find it 1 

Q. Was this book of yours, Cyprus, used in 
the mu@.eum as a guide for visitors? 

A. Yes, sir. 
(2.171) Q. How many of them were appropri-

ated for that purpose ? 
A. I don't know. 1 think four or six. 
Q. Were there !-ix used for that purpose? 
A. Two at the time, and when they were all 

worn out, two new ones were takell to replace 
the old onp-s, until they were' worn out entirely. 

Q. And Were visitors told that this book con· 
tained an accurate account of your discoveries? 

A. It was put their for that purpose. 
Mr. Bangs: May I show that that was an in

correct represen1ation ? 
The Court: No, sir. . 
0.. Did you ever see any statuary or antiquities 

in Cyprus other than those you dug up yourself? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you see them 1 
A. At the French Consulate and at the English 

Con~ulate. 
Q. Anywhere else 1 A. At my house. 
Witness: You mean statuary. 
Counsel: Antiquities. 
A. I have seen antiquities in a great many 

places. 
Q. Where? A. With the natives. . 
Q. In their hOURes 1 A. In their houses. 
"'l. Anywhere else; were they in places of 

worship. A. places of worship? 
(2;')72) Q. Yes, I mean in modern places of 

worship; were any antiquities t:ver set out there? 
A. :Not that I remember. 
Q. Have you mentioned all the places where 

you saw antiquities 1 
A. I saw antiquities, as I said, in private 

houses. and I saw some in my house, Rnd ill the 
Consuls' houses. 

Q. Can you name any other places 1 
A. No, sir; not that I remember. 
Q. Did you see any in shops? A. No, sir: 
Q. Wer~ there any places at Larnaca or other 

places where antiqUIties were exposed for sale 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Were there any places in Cyprus for the 

reE.air of antiquities 1 A. No, sir. 
{.l. Were the articles you saw in private houses 

ever offered for sale 1 A. Yes, sir. 



Q. Were they very common? 
A. Very common, 
Q. Were they frequently bought and sold? 
A. Very likely. 
Q. I tblilk so, too; but what was the fact? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Don't you know whether they were ever 

bought and ~old? A. No, sir. 
Q. Don't you know that they were frequently 

bought. find s,lId? A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know of any instance of the pur

chAse and sale of anyone of them? 
A. I do not remember now. 
Q. What waS the name of I he expressman that 

brought you the informrttion that your diggers 
had dug up the colossal head at Golgos ? 

(Ob)ected to as immaterial.) 
A. It is dlfficlilt for me to say now; it is too 

many years 8.2'0--
(257i1) Mr. Choate: One moment. I objected. 
Mr. Bangs: His oiljecliull is well taken. I 

should take the trouble to Jloint out to the wit· 
ness what he ha:; stated on that sullject on the 
direct examination; but I will simply state that 
he said that an expressman came to him with the 
information that his dig/;!:ers had found a colo~sal 
head at Golgos. This witness was asked those 
quesTions and gave those answers on his direct 
examination; now. I think it is very strange if I 
am not permitted to ask him about that. Can't 
I show and ask him about that expressman? 

The Court: Yes, you may go on. 
QlH'SIi<tn repeat .. d: I do 1I0t remember. 
Q. Was his name Arb.tid('s ? 
A. It may be, I do not r .. membel'. 
Q. Did you know any such man? 
A. In Cyprus the men have all the ancient 

Greek names. 
Q. Do you know a man, by the name of Aris· 

tides? 
A. I think I know four or five of them. 
Q. Dealers in antiquities? 
A. No, sir; I did not know any Aristides; that 

name is not familiar to me as a dealer. 
Q. Was he a dealer in inscriptions? 
A. He might have been, but I do not know. 
(2574) Were there dealers in inscriptions? 
A. There were forgers of inscriptions, but 1 

did not hear that there were dealers in inscrip. 
tions there. 

Q. Did they forge inscriptions to sell them? 
A. They forged inscripl ions. 
Q. In order to sell th{'m ? 
A. Yes, sir, they sold one tl) the English 

ConsuL 
Q. Do you know a man by the name of 

Lazare, a dealer? 
A. Lazare was one of my servants, but I did 

not know he was a dealer. I did not know a 
dealer by that name. 

Q. Was he a Cypriote or an Italian? 
A. A Cypriote. 
'Q. Had he any other business than that of 

being in your service? 
A. No, sir, he was my servant in the house. 
Q. Didn't he keep a shop for the sale of anti· 

quitief> ? . 
A. Not that one. As I said, there are a great 

many nallles like that all through the bland, and 
there may be a Lazare who is a dealer, but I 
don't know. 

Q. Don't you know the Lazare that kept a shop 
for the sale of antiquities? 

A. L cannot answer that question. I never 
knew one by that name, a dealer. 

Q. Did you know a man by the name of 
J~asaze, who invented, or claimed to have in
vented, and did actually sell a paste to mend 
statues? 

A. No, sir, I never dill. 
(2575) Q. Was the expressmU.n who came to 

you with the information about the digdng up 
of the colo~sal head a man who brought the head 
with him? 
. A. No, sir, it was left there in the fie'd. 

Q. Was that the first object that was found by 
you? · ~ 

A. Yes, sir, by my men. 
Q. I mean found III that field? 
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A. Yes, sir, At Golgos. 
Q. Did the expressman go with you? 
A. The exprel:lsman came from Larnacaandhe 

wellt back With my men. 
Q. Did you have any bargain or dealing with 

him? 
A. No, sir, it waq one of my men. 
Q. The expres.sman? A. Yes, the carriagee, 
Q. Then you know his name? 
A. That is what they are called, cartmen, or 

carriagees. 
Q. You made no bargain or arrangement with 

him concerning that head other than the wages 
you paid the di5g:ers as such; you made no 
special bargain coucerning that colossal head? 

A. There was no bargain to be made, it be· 
longed to me. 

Q. Was the position of the Consul at Cyprus a 
salaried position? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What was the salary? 
A. A thousand dollars a year. 
Q. Were there any fees? A. No, sir. 
Q. Was the- position of Hussian Consul a 

salaried position? A. No, sir. 
Q. Were there fees to that office? 
A. Yes, sir. 
(2f)7{) Q. What was the income of that office of 

Hussian C(,nsul? 
(Objected to as immaterial.) 

Mr. Bangs: Can't I show thut he had no in
come whltever? I think I have a right to show 
that this witness had no reS0U1'(·.es whatever. 

:Mr. Choate: We don't expect to live for ever. 
Mr. Bangs: Who don't? 
Mr. Choate: I don't, and the jury don't. 
Mr. Bangs: I think if they introduced such 

subjects on the direct examination, I have a right 
to cro.~s·examine upon it. 

Mr. Choate: I did not ask him what he earned 
as Rus!'ian Consul. 

The Court: You can investigate what his ex
penses were in the matter of his investigations at 
Cyprus. 

l.l. Did you keep an account of your expenses? 
A. In my bank bOi k 
Q. Kept at Cyprus? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that burned? 
A. I did not burn my bank hooks. 
Q. You kept thal1 A. ies, sir. 
Q, Have you got it here? 
A. My attorney has it. 
Q. DO!~s it show your expenses? 
A, Yes. sir, every cent. 
Q. What were your expenses? 
A. Ahout $74,000 in ten years. 
Q. Were did you get the money? 

(Objr"cted to as immaterial; objection 
overruled; exception) 

(2,577) A. I got $50,000, or very nearly !l.0, from 
the Museum; Igotabol1t $18,000 from my mother 
when she died, and the rest I ,got from my salary 
of eleven yC'ar$, :j:.11,OOO; and 1 got some by sell· 
ing many of my antiqne duplicate~. 

Q. When did yoUI' motlH'r die? A. In 1867. 
Q. And you got $18. 000 then? 
A. I got about that. sum. 
Q. When did you first realize any money from 

your ex('avations ? 
A. Just when I came to Italy to bury my 

mother. That was the first time I got some 
money from Rollin &; Feuardent, 800 francs. 

Q. In 1867? A. I helitve so, about that time. 
Q. From a sale to them of antiquities? 
A. Of little tn'Tii. cotta heads. 
Q. What was the next money? 
A. I do not remember. 
Q. Did 'ou frequelltly get money from the dis

position a antiquities between 1867 and 1872? . 
A. Yes, ~dr, I mainly counted on Ihat. 
Q. Can you name any of the parties from whom 

you got money in t1l':l.t way? 
A. Hoffman, Sotlwby and Rollin & Fetlar· 

dent? 
Q. From 1867 to 1872? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Upon conf<ignmenls for sale? A. Yes', sir . 
Q. Did Ft'u:U'lient sell for you, and act as your 

alrrmt to sell for you, or did they buy from you 
out and out? 

A. I do not remember. In some cases I sup-

• 

po~e they bought out and out, and in other cases 
they sold at auction. 

(t57B) How much had you spent up to the time 
when you received $50,000 from the museum' 

A. I cannot remember without looking at my 
bank book. 

Q. Approximately? 
A. I c"uld not state it ; I could not even ap

proximate it. 
Q. Does your note book contain any informa

tion on the subject? A. No, sir. 
Q. How will your bank book show what you 

drew out ann. what you spent? 
A. It is all money that I got from t he bank. 
Q. Did all the money pass through the bank? 
A. There is no other banking establishment in 

Cyprus. 
l.l. You spoke of that as the Imperial Ottoman 

Bank? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did all the money that you put into the 

bank come from the sale of antiques? . 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The account of your deposits won't show 

what you got from antiques? 
A. I got the proceeds of those sales by draft, 

and 1 had to pass them through the bank. . 
Q. Did all your checks that you drew on the 

bank and put in circulation represent expendi. 
tures in digging? 

A. Yes, sir, and my expenses at that place. 
Q_ For other purposes? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you separate them from what you 

spent for your digging? A, Very likely. 
Q. Wa~ any p:lrt of the $50,00U profit? 

(Objected to as immatenal). 
(2579) The Court: I don't think it is impor

tant to know whether any part of it was profit 
or not; I think Mr. Feuardent stated that the 
whole $50,000 was profit, and I do not think it 
is important to show that a certain part of it was 
profit. 

Q. What was the price of labor per day in 
Cyprus? 

(Objected to as immaterial). 
The Court: I don'[ think it is important for 

the jUl'y to kllow how much profit he made on 
these articles-whether he made $10,000 or · 
$.'),000 or $15.000, or more; I do not see that it 
is of any c(lnsequence. 

Mr. Choate: Your Honor remembers how this 
matter came up. Mr. Feuardent stated that this 
witness told him that the whole of the $50,OOOw&8 
clear profit. We have simply denied that. 

The COUl't: Yes, aud that it was to be a dowry 
for his daughter. . 

Mr. Bangs: I asked him what the price of 'tr 
labor was in Cyprus with a view to show -how"" 
much profit he made. 

The Court: I think it is utterly immaterial. 
Mr. Bangs: Will the Court strike out the 

direct.examination of the witness, then, in that 
regard. 

The Court: No, sir; I cannot strike out now 
what hilS been written. Suppose the witness had 
stated that it was all profit, and it turued out 
now that it was not all profit, I should Dot con
sider that that in itself was important enough in 
this case to spend an hour over it on that point 
before this jury. The probability is that we shall 
be here until the 1st of February, if "'e are 
going to illvestigate 811 these minute statements _ 
or deta.i1s. I th,ink I will have to limit your 
cross examination on this puint. This matter 
seems to me to be very remote. 

(25801 Mr. Bang:! : The other Ride examined 
their c ient on that point on the direct-examina
tion. Have I not a right to contradict that? 

Mr. Choate: In answer to a statement made 
by the plaintiff. 

Mr. Bangs: It WAS not stated in answer to 
the plaintiff's tl;'stimony at all. I noticed it at 
the time. Now the fact stands on rt'cord and I ' 
am not allowed to cross-examine him on that 
point. 

(2581) Q. You stated on your direct-examinaa 
t ion at pa~e 2209 •• I had the check made to his 
order, willch would cover all the payments that 
he had made fol' me, which I had to reimburse 
him, and a certain amount of money which 1 

• 
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was then in need of for particular uses while I 
l" ~ was in London, the amount of which I do not re

member :'; where is that check? 
A. I. think it is in the hands of my attorneys. 

- Q. Is it the one that was produced here the 
other day? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Is it your recollection that that check was 
to his order; is that your recollection of it ? 

A. I believe so. 
Q. Look at it and see if it was? " 
A. It is to the order of Rollin & Feuardent. 
Q. Is that check to their order? 
A. It is to the order of Messrs. Rollin & 

Fellardent, of the hou!:)e of Rollin & Feuardent. 
Q. Do you say it is to their order? 
A. Yes, sir; Messrs. Rollin and Feuardent or 

bearer. 
Q. Do you mean to say that that is a check to 

their order? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. -Don't you know the difference between or-

... der and bearer? 
A. No, sir; I don't know the difference. 
Q. You are a business man? 
A. No, sir i I confess I am not, 
Q. In whose handwriting are the words Rollin 

& Feuardent ? 
A. I suppose one of the clerks of Mr. Morgan. 
(2582) f.l. And in whose handwriting are the 

figures? 
A. In Mr. Morgan's clerk's handwriting. 
Q. And you were keeping an account in Oy

prus in which you disposed of nearly $74,000,_ and 
you don't know the difference between a check 
to order and a check to bearer? 

A. No, sir; I do no~. 
r' Q. You said you had the « check made to his 

order, which would cover all the payments that 
he had made for me, which I had to reimburse 
him, and a certain amount of money which I was 
then in need of for particular uses while I was in 
London, the amount of which I do not remem
ber;" does that check for £2,800 (lover those 
two payments while you were in London? 

A. I believe so. 
Q. How much was to cover that amount of 

money that lOU were in need of for particular 
:. purposes whIle you were in Loudon? 

A. I haven't the slightest idea. 
Q. £[,400? A. 1:<0, sir. 
Q. How much? 
A. I haven't the slightest idea. 
Q £1,200? A. No, sir. 
Q. £l,OOO. ? A. It may be something like that. 
Q. Is that your memory ? 
A. I have no memory on that point; I re

member that I had a certain sum of money; but 
how much it was I have no recolleclion now and 
I would not like to say so. 

(2583) Q. When you drew that check you did 
intend that only a part of it should go to Mr. 

!t Feuardent, and that a part of it should represent 
~ the sum which you were in need of for particular 

uses? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you mean or pretend that Mr. Feuardent 

got that £2,800 for his own use? 
A. I do not remember, but I believe not. 
Q. How much did he get for his own us~ ? 

.' A. Somethin~ like $12,000 to $[3,000. 
Q. Out of thIS check? A. Yes, sir. 

• Q. How did he get it ? .. 
A. From Mr. Morgan. 
Q. Is your check upon Mr. Morgan to the order 

of Rollin & Feuardent ? 
A. Yes, sir; itis there, Messrs. Rollin & Feuar

~ dent. 
t.' Q. And you say you got twelve thousand or 

thirteen thousand dollars out of that; how did 
you get it? 

~ A. B.y getting another check from Mr. Morgan. 
Q. DId you see him get the other check' 

f: A. No, sir. 
Q. How do you know then that he got another 

, check? 
\,;..; A. Because I know another check was given 
f by Mr. Morgan. 

. Q. Do you mean this check on the London 
:~ .Joint StOCK Bank; do you mean that Feuardent 
,'- iot that check? . 
~ 'J 
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A. He or his bank; I don't know which. and 31st of January; why didn't you draw your 
Q. Be or his bank? checks against that? 
A. And my account with Mr. Morgan was A. I may have done so. . 

charged with that amount. That is all 1 know Q. You say this account is correct, and that 
(2584) Q. You say out of this check for £2,800 shows that no checks have been drawn? 

Mr. Feuardent got $12,0(l0 or $13,000"1" A. Oertainly. - . . 
A. Yes, sir, Q. If it was there at your disposal wh,Y:, instead 
Q. Did he get it in bank bills? of drawing monel on Burt & 00., didn't you 
A. I don't know. draw the rest f) the £4,000 on deposit with 
Q. Did he get it in coin? A. I don't know. J. S. Morgau & Co.? 
Q. You say now that you know he got it ? A. Because I did not need it. 
A. I know that he got the amount, that is all. Q. Is that the only reason? A. Yes, sir. 

I do not know how he got the money. Q. Then why did you getilthe money, if you 
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge what did not need it ; you said yill needed money for 

was done with this check' A. No, sir. your own personal uses? Ijfi . 
Q. Do you know whether it was taken to Burts A. I did not say personal uses. 

& Oo? A . .No, sir. Q. Particular uses then? 
Q. How did you get out of it a certain sum A. Oh! that is un entirely different question. 

or amount of money for your particular uses? (2587) Q. Did you draw on Burt & 00. for 
A. Mr. Feuardent had that amount put to my particular uses? 

credit with his bank. A. I sent for it. I did not draw on Burt & 
Q. This £2,800 ? Co. 
A. No, sir, not the whole of it. Q. What did you send? 

8
. Which amount of it? A. I don't know. A. Probably Mr. Feuardent went . 
. Where? A. At his bank. Q. Then he knows more about it than you do? 
. Did you go there with him? A. He does. 

A. No, sir, not that I recollect. Q. When you sent Mr. Feuardent did you send 
Q. Do you recollect Mr. Brocheon's deposition; a check? 

did you hear his deposition read on tbis trial? A. Even that I don't know. I don't think he 
A. I did. ever drew his check there. 
Q. Do you mean to say that that is false? Q. When you drew money and sent Feuardent 
A. I don't know the man at all. for it, what did you send-a ticket, check, or 
Q. Do you mean to say that that is false? what kind of a voucher did you send? 
A. I do not recollect ever having seen the A. Mr. Feuardent may have had some arrange-

man. ment with his banker. I don't know what 
Q. You remember drawing checks on his firm? arrangements he had with him, 
A. I do not believe I ever drew one check on Q. When you sent Mr. Feuardent, as you say 

his firm. you did, to Burt & 00. for money, did you 
(2585) Q. But you heard the account annexed give him a check or not? 

to his deposition read 1 A. Yes, sir. A. I do not say that I sent Mr. Feuardent. 
Q. Was that account false? Probably Mr. Feuardent went himself. That is 
A. I am not able to say whether it is false or what I said. 

not. If I was able to see my checks I would be Q. What did you say he wanted to get money 
able to tell you. : on your account for? 

Q. You heard Mr Feuardent say that you and i A. Because he gave me the money to pay the 
he went toBUI't's and opened an account. amount. 

A. Yes, sir. Q. After the 15th of November? A. Yes, sir? 
Q. Did you hear him testify to that? Q. Then from the- fact that-.he gave you the 
A. I do not exactly understand your question. 'money, _you inferred that he got the money at 
Q. Did you hear Mr. Feuardent testify on this Burt & CO. 's? 

trial? A. Yes, sir. A. He opened an account for me there. 
(2585) Q. Did you hear him testify about his Q. When was that? 

going to Burt's with you and opening an account A. After the sale of the collection. 
there? . Q. In November? 

A. Yes, sir. . A. My belief is that an account was opened on 
Q. Is that false? the 18th of December, when I began packing 
A. I don't remember. It may be true. I do up. 

not say that I drew any money on BUI't & Co. (2588) Q. How do you know that he opened 
Brocheton is a new name to me. an account there for you? 

Q. Oan you give any other and better explana- A. He said he would do so if"1 wanted him to. 
tion than you have given as to how you got a Q. And then you drew checks on Burt & Co. ? 
certain amount of money for your own partic- Q. I don't think I ever drew a check on Burt. 
ular uses out of this £2,800? I don't believe I had any checks. 

A. No, sir, I cannot. Q. Here is the account attached, check acc9unt· 
Q. Do you think this account which you pro- 87 pounds, 19 shillings and 10 pence; on the 

duced the other day, between yourself and Mr. 28th, the Ottoman Bank, 400 pounds; did yotl 
J. S. Morgan & Co., is a true account? draw that money or not on Burt? . 

A. Yes, sir. A. That shows in my bank book I surpose. 
Q. You actually had these transactions that are My bank book with the Ottoman bank wil show 

put down in this account? that. 
A. I bad not read it since it came. Q. Did you have any bank book with Burt? 
Q. You had those transactions, didn't you? A. I had no account there that I know of. 
A. Yes. sir. Q. Here is a charge for a check book in this 
(2586) Q. Is not this the fact, that out of £4,000 account, 4 shillings and 2 pence. Did you get 

put to your credit on the 16th of Novem- that check book? 
ber, and after charging you with £2,800 for A. No, sir; I have never seen a check on 
cash paid Rollin & Feuardent, 61 Great Russell Burt & 00. It might be that check book was 
Street, Bloomsbury, on the 16th, .you left the kept by Mr. Feuardent. 
entire remainder of that £4,000 on deposit Mr. Bangs: I move to strike out the answer as 
with Morgan & Co. until the 24th of December, not responsive. I asked him whether he got the 
when you drew £100, and then you left check book. . 
£1,000 on deposit until the 31st of January, Mr. Choate: 1 object. We have no checks on 
when you drew that £1,000 ~ the banker, and produce none. . 

A. Yes, sir. Motion granted. ' . 
Q. That is truo? A. Yes, sir. Q. Did you say that you gave this check of 
Q. When you wanted money for your own £2,800 to Mr. Feuardent? A. Yes, sir. 

purposes in London, why didn't you draw against (2589) Q. You remember that distinctly? 
the balance of £1,200 which was left w:ith A. Yes, sir; my first check and my only one. 
Morgan & 00., between the 16th of November Q. What was the last you saw of it? . 

... 
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- A. It came from London here. 

Q. I mean in London, on that occasion when 
you parted company with this check? 

A. I have never seen it since, to my recollec· 
tion. 

Q. Did you last see it in Mr. Feuardent's hands 
on the day it was given? 

A. Yes, sir; that is what I mean. 
Q. And was that at Morgan's or at Burt's. 
A. At Morgan's. 
Q. Did you or not get any part of this money I 

for your particular uses, this £2,800. 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Have you any means of telling whether 

you did or not? 
A. I thi~k I got some. I don't know. I may 

have had some of that money, but I do not 
remember it now. I may have had £200. I 
don't know. 

Q. Had you any means at all except what you 
had to your credit at Morgan's-the £4,0001 

A. I had the Ottoman Bank. They would 
give me any money there that I wanted. 

Q. My question was whether you had any 
money there? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. How much? 
A. My book shows. lowed them £400. I 

had an open account,there. 
Q. Had you a balance to your credit-that is 

my que8tion? 
A. I do not remember; but I know I could 

draw on them. 
Q. What is your recollection on that point, as 

to whether you had money to your credit or not? 
A. I know when I left Cyprus the Ottoman 

Bank told me if I. wanted any money I could 
draw on them in London. 

(2590) Q. Did you draw on them? 
A. No, sir; not 'according to my recollection. 
Q. Then/ou did not get any money from that 

source, an it appears by your account with 
Morgan & Co. that you did not draw anything 

. from them after the 15th of November until after 
the 14th of December: how did you live in the 
meantime; how did you get money to pay your 
living and other expenses? 

A. I bad spme money. 
Q .. Where! 
A. I don't know that it is necessary for you to 

know where I got my money which I had. 
Mr. Bangs: I submit to your Honor that this is 

a proper question. 
The Court: Yes; it is a proper question. You 

must answer. 
Q. Where did you get it? ,A. I got it in London. 
Q. Where? 
A. I got £200 from Rollin & Feuardent 

two or three weeks after. 
Q. Was it not 600 francs? A. No. sir. 
Q. Where did you get the money to live upon 

for these particular uses, if you did not draw 
on Morgan & Co. between the 15th of Novem· 
ber and the 31st of January? 

A. My expenses were not heavy. 
(2591) Q. That may be; but where did you get 

the money? A. There is the mon~y I got. 
Q. What money? A. Rollin & Feuardent's. 
Q. This £2.800? A. No. sir; £200. 
Q. Is that all? 
A. No, sir; I had some ' money in my pocket 

too. 
Q. Where did you get it from. 
A. I brought it with me from Cyprus. 
Q .. How much? A. I do not remember. 
Q Was it five pounds? 
A. Perhaps £100. 
Q. Any more? 
A. It IS difficult to remember all those little 

details. 
Q. When you got to London you were em· 

piaed in getting a furnished house? A. Yes, sir. 
. Did you get one? A. Yes, sir. 
. At what rent? 

A. About £4 a week, furnished, everything 
·inside. 

Q. DidloU pay by the week? 
A. I di pay by the week. 
Q.- Where did you get the money? 
A. From that money which I had in my pocket. 

Q. And from the £200 that you got in Paris? Q. Is not that the first and only account that :' 
A. Yes, sir. they ever rendered you? 
Q. And the £100 that you got in Cyprus? A. Yes, sir, that IS the -only account they ever ~ .. 
A. Yes, sir; probably. rendered me in writing. 
Q. Can you specify any other expenses that Q. Can you explain why, with £1,000 

you went to dur1ng that period? to your credit in that bank, you paid £60. · 
A. Nothing, except my family expenses. to them on the 24th of December, on the day on 
(2592) Q. Do you say the 4 pounds covered which they paid your note of 160 pounds? 

that? A. I don't know. 
A. No, sir. That was the house rent. I Mr. Bangs: If the jury understood me as say-
Q. You had to support your family besides? : ing that on the whole account there was an over-
A. Yes, sir. I draft, that is not what I intended to say. But L 
.Q. What family had you, in number? do observe that there was an overdraft of £60 
A. Three in my family, and myself makes when they paid his note for £160. 

four. Q. Tn one of your letters of the 26th of Sep- . 
Q. Exclusive of servants? A. Yes, !:lir. tember, being exhibit 113, you refer to your 
Q. You had servants besides those four ? little collection and say Mr. Feuardent, Sr., 
A. Yes, sir. "prayed me to join it wIt.h the rest of the collec-
Q. Seven persons in all to support? tion, and as to the money I might want he wOl!ld 
A. Six or seven. arrange that matter. I need £400 to meet engage-
Q. Apd all that IOU had then was the £200 ments made in Cyprus, and I must have thatJ· 

that you borrowe from Rollin & Feuar . money, half at the end of this very month and the 
dent and £100 that you brought from other half on the 10th of October. Messrs. , 
Cyprus; you drew none from Morgan; is that Sotheby, Wilkinson & Co. will advance that sum ,'" 
all the money that you had? to me, if I remit the , collection to make· a salej . 

A. I believe so. they have done that with me on other occasions •. or 

Q. This account with Morgan charges you on Please write me if you are authorized or if "you _ ~ 
the 24th of December with a promissory note sur- can on receipt of the small collection advance ,· 
rendered, due on the 18th January, 1873; did that sum to me;" did Mr. Feuardent advance . '. 
you borrow £160 from them? that sum? .,. 

A. No, sir. From that it appears that I bor- A. I don't know what date that letter is. 
rowed £160. I don't know any more from (2595) q.. 26th of September, 1872? 
memory. I have no recollection of it. A. No, sir. 

G. Don't you know who heM your promissory Q. Did you get that money? A. No, sir. ~ 
note? A. I believe Mr. Blorigett. . Q. On that collection? A. No, sir. 

Q. Had you borrowed money from him? Q. Did you get £400 from any source in 
A. Very probably. London during that period? 
Q. What is your recollection? A. Not that £400. Y 

A. I think so. Q. Did anybody furnish you with £4OOon that 
Q. And Mr. Morgan held that note? collection. A . .No, sir. 
A. Yes, sir. Q. What became of that cullection? 
Q. And charged it up to you on the 24t.h of A.It was included in my sale to the New York .... 

December as paid? A. 'Yes, sir. museum. -:, •• 
(2593) Q. Although it was not due un til the Q. Did Mr. Morgan send you the promissory ' 

18th of January? I note mentioned in tllis account of his? '. ~ 
A. I never saw the no!e that I remember. A. No, sir, not that I Imow of. ' .. 
Q. Who signed it for you? Q. Did he actually surrender it to you at the . 
A. I might have signed it, but I have no reo time he charged you with the amount of the pro-,, ;~ 

collection of it. I do not'recollect having seen it. missory note? 
Q. While you were wide awake in day time, A. I do not remember. Very probably~edid;~; -

you signed the note, and you don't know that but I do not remember. 
you saw it? (2596) Q. You said in your direct examination I 

A. I said I did not recollect having seen the that you paid the bill of Sandison; do you re-
note. I must have signed it of course. member Ihat? f' 

Q. Do you remember signing it? A. SCI far as I had it in my hands I 'suppose so . .. 
A. No, sir. Q. How did you pay it. A. With money. 
0.. On the 14th of December you drew £100 Q. Where did you get the money? . 

in ravor of Hitchcock; do you remember that? A. My money, that I had, I suppose .• ldonot 
A. Yes, sir. remember. 
Q. What was that for? Q, Do you remember what you said on'that -'t 

A. Some expenses in New York. Some subject? A. I do not. \ ~ . 
money which I wanted to give away, I suppose. Q. I will read your testimony. You were ' 

Q. And it appears that you overdrew your ac· askld the question "State what you 
count GO pounds, too? A. Yes, sir. know of the history of Exhibit No. ' 134,"-

Q. That appears on the 24th of December? and you answered, "This is the blU - . 
A. Yes, sir. which I paid to Mr. Sandison for the ar- ':~ 
Q. If you had £4,000 to your credit, and ranging, unpackin~ and placing of the collection ~, 

by the 24th of December you had only drawn for proper exhibitIOn in Mr. Feuardent's place;'~ 
£3,060, how do you explain this over· how did vou make that payment? 
draft; how do you explain the process· by Mr. Choate: We never denied that you paid ....... 
which you became overdrawn to the extent of 60 the bill. 
pounds? Q. How did you make that payment to Mr. - , 

A. When I came to New York there was a Sandison? 
check for £1,000 in New York -- A. I do not know exactly, but I believe -- .. 

Q. Here it appears that on the 24th of Decem- Q. I don't want your belief; what do you re~ . r. 

ber you had overdrawn your account to the ex· member about that? 
tent of £60; upon what principle is that A. I do not remember. 
treated as an overdraft, if you had nearly £1,000 Q. Do you remember paying it to him? _ 
to your credit; how did you come to A. No, sir. 1 remember it waspaidj that is all 
make a deposit of £60 on the 24th of De- I know of it. 
cember, unless they found that you had made an Q. How do you know that? 
overdraft; wh.y, with £1,0()0 to your credit, A. Because I have the bill in my hands. That 
did you depOSIt £60 in order to , make good an isallIknow . 
overdraft? A. I don't know. Q. Do you know the difference between your ' 

Q. On that day they paid your promissory memory and your belief? A. Yes, sir. 
note for £160? A. Yes, Sll'. (2597) Then what constitutes the l?aymentthat 

Q. And on that day didn't they render you you speak of? A. Because the bill IS paid. 
a statement in which they brought you in their Q. Did you give him bills for it? A. No. sir. 
debt? A. Yes, sir. Q. Did you give him coin? A. No, sir. 



Q. What did you give him? 
A. I do not remember that I gave him a cent. 

But I remember having 8 bill in my hands receipt
, _ ed. ThHt is all. 

Q. What do you mean by a receipted bill; 
.. there is no receipt on this? 

A. That is not the bill. 
~ Q. This is the bilL I now show it to you. 
Tell me whether it is receipted or not? 

A. It is marked paid. 
Q. In whose handwriting is that? 
A. I don't know. It is not in mine. 
Q. You have not got the receipted hill ? 
A. I consider that paid; that is all I know. 
Q. You bave not got a rec.·ipted bill? 
A. I consider that that is 'Paid. 
Q. You have not got the receipted.bil1;if that 

isnotit? -
~_ A. I have never had any other bill besides 
that. 

Q. You stated on page 2209 of the testimony 
.. I hRd the check made to Ills order which would 
cover all the paymentfl that he had made for me 
which I had to reimburse him, and a certain 
amount of money which I was then in need of 
for particular uses while I was in London, the 
amount of which I do not remember;" then you 
were questioned as fe.Hows : 

(2593) "Q. What was the arrangement made 
" that he should procure an account to be opened 
for you? 

"(Objected to as leading and incompe· 
tent.) 

.. Q. Well, how were you to get the balance of 
Uthe money? 

.. (Objected to.) 
~ "Q. Well what did he say on that subject? 

"A. It was that he would open me an account 
.. with his banker, and I could draw there. 

.. Q. Wilh Burt & Co.? A. Burt & Co. 
U Q. Previous to that time had you been in

"formed by the plaintiff as to the approximate 
•• amount oi his charges? A. I had not. 

•• Q. What amount was it? 
"A. Between $12,000 and $13,000 
.. Q. Can you fix the date or about the date 

U when he told you what would be the probable 
"amount of his charges? 

"A. I should think about the latter part of 
.. Ochlber; but I am not quite sure. 

"q. Have you anything in your possession 
.. WhICb will enable you to fix the date more 
" closely? 

.. A. Yes. sir, I believe a letter from Mr. 
.. William T. Blodgett to Mr. John Taylor John
." stan. 

.. Q . . Have you got that? 
"A. I Sup'lose Mr. Stic'kney has it. 
•• Q. Mr Blodgett was then in Ltmdon, was he? 
"A. Was in London at whHt period? 
(2599) .. Q. Look and see if that is the letter 

h(showing witness a letter)? A. Yes, sir. 
•• Q. Now tell me ahout what date, if that en· 

.. abies ynu to state when the plaintiff told you 
"what his charges would be ? 

.. A. In Ihe month of October. 

.. Q. In what part of October? 
".A. According to this it is dated the 10th of 

. .. OctobpT, 1812. 
uQ. Was it before that date? 
"A. Before that date. "-1 shnw you the letter, 

and I want to ask you what there is in that letter 
that enables you to fix upon the 10th of October 
88 the time when you knew the plaintiff's charges 
would be $13,000 ; tell me in just as few words 
as you can use what there is in that letter that 
enablf"s you to tell that the plaiutiff's charges 
would be $12.000 or $13.000. 

I A. 1 had spoken to MI'. Blodgett before thnt 
date, and I could not have spokt-n to Mr. Blod
gett how much my expenses were if I did not 
know that before that date. 

Q. It is all argument and guess-work, is it 
not? 

A. It is common sense. J ('ould not know how 
much money lowed unliI I was tnld. 

Q. That letter was handed to you to wake up 
,"our memory, and not your reasoning faculties; 
what is there in your memory that is waked up 
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or tllat is brought to your mind as a matter of 
memory in regard to the time when Feu<lrdent 
told you what hh:! charges would be ? 

A. Because there it is that I told him so, and I 
must have known it at the time .• 

(2600) Q. Does Blodgett say that Feuardent 
told him what his chargt's would be? 

A. No. sir. He said I hat! did. 
Q. Let me see if that is the expression that 

brings the matter to your mind. "He says he 
has expended in exca\'!\ting, aooul, in 
freight, &c., and $2,500 in other cllarges;" is it 
that which enables you to say? 

Mr. Choate: I don't think that is a proper way 
to relld a stHtement to the witness in this mutila
ted fashion. Whatever you do read you are 
bound to read in full, and not leave out the vital 
points. 

Mr. Bangs: I had not mutilated it and I have 
not cut nut the vital p"ints. 

Q. Is there a slatement in that letter that you 
told him that you expended $2,500 in other 
charges? 

(Objected to on the ground that the letter 
will show for itself.) 

Q. What is there in this letter which enahles 
you to fix the elate prior to whidl Feuardent had 
told you that his charges would be from $12,000 
to $13,000 ? 

A. I laId Mr. Blodgett of it at that date; and 
that is all I can answer. 

Q. Do JOu mean from what the letter says you 
told Mr. Blodgett on the subject of the charges? 

A. Yes. sir. 
(2601) Q. Did you tell Mr. Blodgett on the sub· 

ject of the charges that heside~ freight your other 
charges would be $2,500: did you tell him Ihnt? 

A. I do not remember wha.t I tolU. him; I told 
him it would he $11.000 and $12,000 . 

Mr. Bangs; I move to strike out the answer as 
not responsive; I simply ashed him whelher he 
told him his other chargee would be $2,500. 

Witness; No, sir; I do not remember. 
Mr. Bangs: I wish to read a portion of this 

letter for tile purpose of refreshing the witness's 
memory. 

Mr. ()hoate: I insist upon your reading the 
whole of it, if you are going to read a portion 
of it. 

Mr. Bangs: I think I have a right to refreflh 
his memory by n'ading to the witnes~ a portion . 

Q. This letter sll.ys 8S it ~tands before me " He 
says he has expended $25,000 in exc'lVating. 
$9.000 about in freight &c., a,;d $2.500 in olht'r 
charges, and given f:eVl'n y('ars of constant labor 
to work;" was it that statement and is it true 
that you tolel that to Mr. Blodgett, thai you hnd 
expended $25,000 in excavating. $\),000 about in 
freight, &c., and $2,500 in other charges. and 
~iven seven years of COllstant lahe,r to the work; 
IS that what you told Mr. Blodgett ? 

A. It says there freight, &c.; Idon't know what 
I meant by it now. 

Question repeah·d. 
A. I do not recollect the exact words . 
(2602) Q. Does Ihat refresh your memory? 
A. So far as the amounts are concerned. yes, 

sir. 
Q. You did tell him that? 
A. No, sir; that rtireshes my memory as to the 

amount I spent in Cyprus. • 
Q. Is this letter true in that respect? 
A. I am not able to say as to the wording. 
Q. Is not that statement t1"Ufl-that you told 

him that you had expended $2;'),000 in excaval ing, 
$\),000 about. in freight. &c., and $2.500 in 
other charge!!, and given seven years of constant 
labor to the work. 

(Ohjected to as immaterial.) 
The Court: I Ihink YOll hf~ve a right 10 ask 

what he told Mr. Blodgett in regard to the bill 
or its charges. 

Q. Didn't you tell him that? 
Witness: Tell him what? 
Counsel: Thllt you had expended $25,000 in 

excavating, $9,000. about in freight and $2,500in 
other charges, and given seven years constant 
labor to the work; didn't you say that to Mr. 
Blodgett? 

A. I told him that an aggregate sum of $11,-
000 or $12.000. 

Q. Please Ilnswer my question, yeEl or no. Did 
you tell him that you had expended $25,000 in ex
cavating.$9,000. about, in freight, &c., and $2,500 
in other charges. and given seven years con
stant labor to the work? . 

The Court: Do you remember telling Mr. 
Blodgett that or something to that effect? 

A. Substantially so. 
(2603) Q. Was it a fact that you had paid £9.000 

for freight? 
A. No. sir; I never dreamed of it. 
The Court: The witne"s says that he made sub

stantially that stalement to Mr. Bloelgett-the 
statement contnined 10 Mr. Blodgett's letter; he 
don't say that $9,000 was paid for freight, but he 
he says $9,000 about for freight, &c.; I think that 
explains itself. 

Q. lllld you paid $9.000 for frei.ght, &c., and if 
what did the &c. include in that $9,000? 

A, Expenses for freight, packing and other ex-
penses; I cannot enumerate them now. . 

Q. Expenses where? A. In Cyprus. 
Q. How much had you paid in Cyprus for 

freight. &c., and what was included in the. &c. ? 
A. I do not remembt'r. 
Q. Have y. 'u puid any freight from Alexandria 

to }i~ngland; do you claim t.hat ? .. 
A. No, sir; I don't think I did. 
Q. How much a pound or ton for freight did 

you pay from Cyprus to Alexandria? 
A. I don't know ;the bill of lading, I think, will 

show . 
Q. You have not the bill of lading? 
A. My bank bo(Ok will probably show it then . 
(2()04) Q. What else did you pay in Cyprus 

besides packing? 
A. It is not only packing; it is freight from the 

different parts in the island where the antiquities 
were found. 

Q. How much did you have to pay for packing? 
A. I don't know . 
Q. What else? 
A. Freight from every part of the island to 

Larnaca . 
Q. What else besides freight and 'packing? 
A. That is all. 
Q. Those were not payments 10 Feuardent? 
A. They wt're payments of moneys which 

Feuardt'nt advanced. 
Q. They were not payments to Feuardent? 
A. I had to reimburse him afterwards, certainly. 
Q. Had you paid that money out of the drafts 

tllat rou drew on bim? 
Witness: What drafts; the Morgan drafts? 
Counsel: No, on Feuardent; his advances to 

you in Cyprus? 
A. I got the· money from Rollin & Feuardent 

in Paris. 
Q. You got by drafts, didn't you? 
A. I suppose so. 
Q. And it. was deposited with your banker? 
A. 1 suppose so . 
Q. What weI e the other charges that are referred 

to in the $2,500? 
A. I do not rememher now; there were many 

other charges of different characters. 
Q. ('annot you give us an illea of their general 

nature? 
A. I cannot-for carriage hire, cart hire, mule 

hire, freight of small, little schooners from one 
part of tne i~land to another, to gather my an
tiquitil's to g~t them to Larnaca; they could uot 
come to my place in Lalnaca by themselves; tbere 
are no roads in CYllrus--

(t605) Q. Did you realize on your drafts in 
Cyprus1 A. I dun't know what YOIl mean. 

Q. (By the Court.) When Rollin & Feuardent 
sent you checks and drafts did you get the money 
on them in Cyprus from your bank? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Adjourned to December 18, 1823, 10 A.M. 

(2606) NEW YORK, December 18th, 1883. 10 A.M. 
Present: All parlies. . 
Lours P. Dr CESNOT,A'S Cross·examination 

by Mr. Bangs, continued as follows: 



Counsel for the defendant produces the 
commissions of Mr. Di Cesnola as Consul 
to Cyprus, which I offer in evidence. One 
is dated August 8th, 1865. which is 
marked Exhibit 202 of this date; and the 
other is dated on the 16th day of February, 
1866, marked Exhibit 203 of this date. 

Exhibit 202. 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF 

A:MERICA, 
To all who shall see these prcxentR, greeting: 

KNOW YE: That rep(lsin~ 8pecial trust and 
confidence in the ahility and mtugrity of L. P. 

. di Cesnola. of New York, I do appoint him Con· 
8uIof the United States of America at Cyprus, 
and such other parts as shllll be nearer thereto 
than to the residence of any other Consul or Vice
COIl.sul of the United Stll.tes, within the same al· 
legiance ; and do authorize and empower him to 
have and to hold the said office, and to exerci"e 
and enjoy all the rights, pre-eminences, privi
If'~es and authorities to the same of right apper
taming, during the pleasure of the President. of 
the United States, for the time being, and until 
the end of the next session of the S.·nate of the 
Ullited States, and no longer; he demanding and 
recciving no fees or perqui.sitesof office whatever 
which shall not be expressly established by some 
law of the United States. And I do herebyen
join all captains, masters, and commanders of 
ships and other vessels. armed or unarmed, sail
ing under the flag of the said States, as well as 
all other of their citizens, to acknowled~e Rnd 
consider him, the said L. p, di Cesnola, accord
ingly. And I do. herehy pray and request His 
Imperial Majesty the Sultan of Turkey, his gov
ernors and officers, to permit the said L. P. di 
Cesnola fully and peaceably.to enjoy and exer
cise the said office, without giving, or suffering 
to be given, unto him any molt'stationor trouble, 
but, on the contrary, to afford him all proper 
countenance and assistance, I offering to do the 
same fur all those who 8hall in like manner he 
recommended to me by His said Imperial Maj
esty. 

In testimony whereof I have caused these let
ters to be made patent, and the seal of the United 
States to be hereunto affixed. 

Given under my hand, at the City of Washing
ton, the eightli day of August, in tho year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-tlve, 
and of the independence of the United States of 
America the ninetieth. 

[SEAL.l ANDREW JOHNSON. 
By the ""President. 

WILLIAM H. SEWARD, 
Seoretary of State. 

Exhibit 203. 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF 

AMERICA, 
To al/.w/to shall see these pre!lentR, greetinj.: 

KNOW YE: That reposing special trust and 
confidence in the abilities and integrity of L, P. 
di Cesnola of New York, I have nominat~d, and, 
by and with the advice and con"t'nt of the Sen
ate, do appoint him Consul of the United States 
of Amenca at Cypru.", and such other parts as 
shall be nearer thereto than to the residence of 
any other Conml or Vice-Consul of the United 
States, within the same allegiance; ~nd do au
thorize and empower him to have and to hold 
the said office, and to exercise and enjoy all the 
rights, pre-eminences, privile~es and authorities 
to the same of ri~ht appertainmg during the plea
sure of the President of the 'Lnited States, for 
the time being; he demflDding and receiving 
no fees or perquisites of office whatever which 
shall not be expressly established by some law 
of the said United States, And I do hereby en
join all captains, masters and commanders of 
ships and other vessels, armed or unal'mt'd, sail
ing llnder the flag of the said States, as well as 
all other of their cit zt'ns, to acknowledge and 
consider him, the said L. P. di Ce.'mola, accord
ingly, And I do hereby pray and request His 
Imperial Majesty the Sultan of TUlkey, Hie 
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,g overnors and officers, to permit the said L. P. Q. Don't you know anything about· the truth 
ili Cesnola fully and peaceably to enjoy and ex- of this account with Morgltn? A. Yes, sir. 
ercise the said office. without giving, or sufl'er- Q. Is this transaction true or is it not between 
ing to be given, unto him any molestation or you? 
trouble, but, on the contrary, to afford him all A. No, doubt he had that money from me . . 
proper countenance and assistance, I offel'ing to Q. Did you have the transactions mentioned 
do the same for all those who shall in like man- in thnt account? A. Yes, sir; I suppose so. 
ner be recommended t.o me by His said Imperial Q, Then it appears that you deposited sixty 
Majesty. pounds? 

In testimony whereof I have caused these let- A. It is so, but I have no recollection of it. 
ters to be made patent, and the seal of the United Q. It isso in the account? 
States to be hereunto affixed. A. Yes, sir. 

Given under my hand, at the City of Wash- Q. Wheredid you get that sixty pounds? 
ington, the sixleenth day of February, in the A, I don't know absolutely; I cannot make it 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred out. 
and sixtY-8ix, and of the Independence of the Q. You are not able to recall having, as I un-
United States of America the ninetieth. der:-.tood you yesterdli.Y, more than iJOOpounds at 

rSEAL.1 ANDREW JOHNSON. your disposal during that period; that is, you 
By the President. said you gol. 200 pounds froUl Rollin &_ Feuar-

WILLIAM H. SEWAHD, dent, and you had 100 pounds with you when 
Sem'etary of Staff. you came from Cyprus? 

Q. Is there any part of your testimony given (2609) A. And I had a great deal more than that. 
by you yesterday that you wish to correct? Q. You had a g:reat dt'al more than what; what · 

A. I do not know of any correction; I have : mure did you have? I 

not read it. (Objected to as immaterial). 
Q_ This Exhibit 148 was read in evidence on The Couri: I thought that question had been ' 

yourside: "Received from General di Cesnola gone into prctty fully, bUt go on. 
two hundred and twdve pounds in discharge of Q. What bl'!!ides the 300 pounds had you; 
all accounts to this date;" did you pay thllt your. what moneys did you say you had heside:s? 
self? A. On Dect'mber 24th, 18'i2. A, I had about 600 puunds from the sala of 

Q. Did you pay it yourself? some of my glass to Mr. Anderson, of London, 
A, I do not remember, and I had about two hundred pounds which Mr. 
Q. Do you remember wri1ing a letter to Mr, Blodgett gave me; and I may have had other ' 

Feuardent. Sr., in which you said that you gave moneys. 
his son a thousand francs; do you remember any Q. Where did you keep that money? 
such letter? A. I had it in my hands, 

A, I do not remember it now; if I can see it Q. Where? A. At mytlOuse prohably. 
I will tell you. Q. Wht-re did you have it? 

Q. Do you remember writing a letter on the A, I do not say that I had it with me at my 
24th of November, 1871, to Mr. Feullrdent, Sr. house: I do not remt'mher now. 

A. I might have written it, but I do not re- Q. Did you have it in any bank? 
member it now. A. Probahly so; Idon't know. 

(2607) Q. Do you remcmher it? A. No, sir. Q. Probably in what bank did you have it? 
Q. 'fhere isthe letter of March bt, 1875. the A. I don't know. 

translf1tion of that letter which has been received Q. Probably how did you get it out of the 
in evidence; it is this-the part to which I will bank in which you prohably had it. 
call yourattention is this: "You were mistaken A. I would have got it back, I suppose, when 
in regard to the sale I made to the New York I came away. 
Museum; your son has done absolutely nothing, Q. How did you get it out of the probable 
not because he did not wish to, but because the bank? A, I have no recollection, 
matter was arranged entirely by myself, without Q. Did you have a probable check book? 
hiS intervention and by telegraph, However, I A. I have no recollection; I know I paid 
gave him a commission of 5,000 francs, and we ahout $14,000 dollars to Mr. Feuardent on the 
are sat~tled with each other;" do you remember 14th or 15 h of November. 
giving llim the two hundred poundsi' (2610) Q. Is this check of 2,800 pounds? 

A. That is not all the translation of the letter; A. Yes, sir. 
that is but a very small portion of it. 0.. That is the only thin~ you do remember 

Q. Can you remember that 5,000 francs busi- witn any detlniwness. isn't It? 
nef<!!? A. Yes, sir; I think so, A, No, sir, I remember something more. I 

Q. Is not that the same thing that is vouched remember baving written on thH.t vel'yday alet
for by this receipt' which I just showed you; ter to a friend of mine in New York givmg all 
isn't it included in that two hundred and twelve the details. 
pount]s? A. Itisprobablyso. Q. Whoi~your friend? 

Q. You don't know of any other payment of A. Mr, Hiram Hitchcock, myagent. 
5,0.0 francs, A. No, sir. Q. How do you come to remember that let-

Q. How did you pay that two hundred and ter? -
tWll.Vj ~~idnt~o not remember; I have not the daA

8
: He sent me the letter the day before yester-

slightest idt'a. . Had you forgotten it? A. Entirely, 
Q. Are you prepared to deny that you paid it . In your letter of November 24tb. 1871, to 

by check on F. Burt & Co, Mr. Feuurdent, Ex, 195, you say: "I shall beob-
A, I don't think I ever gave him a check on liged to draw upon you for a further sum of two 

F. Bllft. hundred pound/:! sterling, as I have the expenses 
(2608) Q. You have no doubt but that you did of this shipment, marine insurance, etc" to p:ay. 

give him that two hundred and twelve pounds ~ Telegraph me on the. arrival of the entire coHee-
A. It seems so. tion·:" did you draw that draft? 
Q. If you did not give him a check on F. A, I have no recollection of it, but I must 

Burt & Co., tell us how you got it? have done so. 
A, I do not remember how I got it; you must Q, If you must have done so, what must you 

remembt'r that that is a transaction of twelve have done with the proceeds? 
years ago. . A. I do not recollect. I must have spent it. 

Q, Can you give us any light wbatever as to Q. This letter was written from Cyprus; did 
the source from which you got that two hundred. you draw from Cyprus? 
and twelve pounds? A, No, Rir, ' A. Very li1iely. 

Q. Your aCCOUnt with Morgan shows that on Q. Did you draw it very likely upon the Otio-
the 24th of December you dt'posited with Mor· man Banli, and get it discounted and cashcd very 
gansixty pounds; wheredidyou get that money? likely? A, Very likely so. . 

A. I do not know whether I depusited that (2611) 0.. And did you draw it very likely out 
eithe!,; I have not the slightest idea. of the BanK? A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Bycheck? A. Yes, sir. Q. What time did they begin; CRn't you re- Q. What did you want to know the amount 
Q. Then you were business maD enough to member? for? 

know how to draw it out of the Bank? A. About June or July. A. I wanted to know how much I should 
A. I always knew that very well. Q. Did you believe that in October, 1872, that draw in order to pay him. 
Q. How much had you drawn from that be- the drafts you had made on Rollin & Feuardent Q. And ;you meant to draw just enough to 

fore that? for advances amounted to $9,000? cover the bills he showed you? A. Yes, sir. 
(Objected to on the ground that the ac- A. No, sir, for advances and other expenses. Q. What did you state yesterday for that you 

counts will show.) Q. You have specified $2,500 besides for other drew enough to cover his bills and certain other 
Q. The objection was that an account will charges; you say $9,000 about for freight, etc., money that you wanted for your particular uses? 

show. My question is how much had drawn on and $2,500 for other charges; did you really and A. Because I wanted it. 
them before-on Feuardent & Rollin? honestly believe when you told that to Mr. Q. At page 2105 of the stenographer's minutes 
. (Objected to.) Blodgett, that you had borrowed from Rollin & you made this statement of the contents of the 

Q. How much had you drawn on them be- Feuardent $9)000? letter of your correspondence between RoHin 
fore? A. Ibelieve so. and Feuardent: "In substance the arrangement 

A. I have no recollection. (2614) Q. What is your present belief? was this: That the house of RoHin & Feuardent 
Q. Can't you approximate it? A. No, sir. A. Still the same. I believe so still. would make certain advances to me for freight, 

_ Q. Was it 10,000 pounds? No, sir. Q. You still believe that they had advanced packing, insurance, &c., if I would consign my 
Q. Was it 5,000 pounds? you $9,000? , ' . collection of antiquities which I then had in 
A. I have no recollection. A. I still heHeve that they had adv,anced me Cyprus to their agent doing business in their 

~ Q. Can't you tell whether it was 5,000 pounds? $liJ,OOO-between $12,000 and $13,000. name in London. Should I agree to that, they 
,"" A. No, sir. . Q. In your testimony at page 2211 you say would make me these advances with the under. 
' .,~ Q. Can't you tell within a thousand pounds? this: the question was flsked you: "Q. After standing that I would use every :possible care to sell 

A. Without my bank book I- cannot say any- that conversation when he'J (that is Feuardent) (2617) this c11Iection to the British Museum, or to 
thing. I may be able to SftY so afterwards. If I "came to present the account, in what form did some other Museum in Europe, and to exhibit it 
had my bank book I might refresh my memory. he present it to you?" and) ou answered they during a ye~u. Failing to find a purchaser in 

,~ I have said three times that I do not recol- were in the form of a number of bills which ag- Europe during that period, I would become, and 
lcct. I gregated a certain amount; which I ,do not now would have the authority to dispose of my col-

Q. When you told Mr. Blodgett that you had ! remember. but there were perhaps ten or fifteen lection by auction or otherwise, or they would 
J. paid out a.bout $9,000 for freight, etc., did you bills which I went through;" can't you now re- buy it from me at a given sum, or I would have 

have in your mind the payments that you had member the aggregate of the bills that he. pre· the full power to refund to the house of Rollin 
made in Cyprus, and which you have testified to sented? A. Yes, sir. & Feuardent all the- advances they had made to 
yesterday, being for freight, lighterage, cartage, Q. What was it ? me for packing, &e., and interest on the amount 

· etc. , A. It was something like $6.000 or $7;000,but of money so advanced at the rate of five :per 
;- . (2612) A. No, sir; I meant Feuardent's advances he said he did not have his account from his cent. per annum, and such other expenses WhICh 

to me, and expenses connected with the colIec- father, from Paris, and he conld not give me the might have been incurred in London, and which 
· tion. settled account, and therefore we left the matter I had not myself prepaid, such as arrangement 

~ Q. Did you tell him then that Feuardent's ad- stand, and it was not set~led until December 24th. for exhibition, &c. This was in substance the 
vances to you amounted to $9,000; did you tell Q. The aggregate of the bills that he then pre- letter which concluded the arrangement between 

· that to Mr. Blodgett? sented were $6,000 or $7,000? myself and RoHin !t Feuardent." Is that a cor· 
~.. A. I said in the aggregate, yes, sir. A. Or perhaps $8,000. rect statement of the arrangement? 

Q. And $2,500 of other charges? Q. He named an amount not exceeding $8,000? . Witness: Is that my evidence? 
~~ A. About $12,000 or $13,000 in all. A. That is my recollection. Counsel: It.is your evidence as recorded by 

Question repeated: A. Yes, sir. Q. And not le~s than $6,OOO? the stenographer. 
Q. Did rou tell Mr. Blodgett the truth-that A. May be. A. It is wrongly recorded then; that is alL 

Feuardent s advances to you had been $9,000; (2615) Q. All that he professed to omit from Q. Make the correction then; I have asked 
was that the truth? that account, was his Paris account? you several times to make corrections, now I 

A. Certainly. A. Yes, sir. wish to know whether you have any cOlTection 
Q. How did you find out the truth of it? Q. What did the Paris account consist of? to make in that statement? 
A. I had it from the plaintiff? A. Advances they had made me. The Court: Take a copy of the minutes and 
Q. Didn't you then have your Ottoman Bank Q. You knew the amount of the advances? make what correction you desire in the sten· 

bOOK with you? A. No, sir. ogr~pher's minutes. Read it over' yourself. 
A. No, sir. Q. Had you no conception? Mr. Bangs: Does your Honor mean by writing 
Q. Where was it? A. In Larnaca. A. No, sir. on the minutes; is not my question a proper 

• Q. Andhad,Youkeptanyaccountoftheirad- Q. You depended entirely upon his word for one? 
vances to you III money? that? A. Yes, sir. • The Court: I want him to take the minutes 

-; A. I had it in Cyprug where I was reSiding at Q' What were these bills that he showed you? and read them over, and make orally what cor-
the .time. A. I do not remember. He kept the bills him. rection he chom:es. 

Q. Didn't you know when you were in Lon- self. He only showed them to me. (2618) A. There is the onlt thing that I want to 
f,- don how much money you lJad borrowed from Q. Was Mr. Sanderson's bills one of them? change; I want to say II he ' instead of 'f I." 

them on that collection? ' A. I cannot remember now; it might have Q. Whereabouts does that come in? 
A. I had it verbally from the plaintiff. been so. i A.·f Should I agree to that, they would make 
Q. Didn't you know independently from that? Q. Did he show you the bills of lading with · me these advances with the understanding that 

~ A.· No, sir. the freight cbarges ? he (the plaintiff) should use every possible care 
f Q. You depended for your information upon A. Probably so. I do not remember. to sell this collection to the British Museum, or 

him? A. Yes, sir. Q. How much did they amount to, if he pro- to some other Museum in Europe, and to exhibit 
Q. And he told you they had advanced $9,000? lJably showed them to you? it during a year. Failing to find a purchaser in 
A. About that. A. I do not remember. Europe during that period, he would become, 
(2613) Q. And $2,500 besides; did he discrimi- Q. Did he show you Major Deaw's receipt? and would have the authority to dispose of my 

nate between the advance of the money and the A. I have said already that I do not remember collection by auction or otherwise." 
other char~es? the bills that he showed me. Q. He would become? A. Yes, sir. 

A. No, Sll', very likely not. Q. I am trying to help you to remember? ~: Are you satisfied with that version of the 
~. Q. What is your memory? A. You don't help me much. testimony? A. Yes, sir. 
~~;.. A. I do not remember. Q. When ~id you find· out how much the Mr. Bangs: I will repeat your testimony as you 

. Q. How did you come to make your discrimi- amount of the Paris charges were? now want it: "Should I agree to that, they 
ft.. nation in your conversation with Mr. Blodgett; A. In December. would make me these advances with the under. 
, h, ow did you come to tell him that they had ad- Q. Before you closed your account with Mor· standing that he (the plaintiff) should use every r vanced ,9,000 and $2,500 besides for other gan? A. Yes, sir. possible care to sell this collection to the British 
~ charges? Q. Up to that time he presented you with bills Museum, or to some other museum in Europe. 
r- A. I do not remember. between six and eight thousand dollars, and the and to exhibit it dming a year. Failing to find 
'", Q. Is that what the plaintiff told you? Paris account? a purchaser in Europe during that period, he 
~. A. I do not remember, that is all that I can A. Not the Paris account. would become, and would have the authority to 

answer. (2616) Q. I thought you said he exhibited the dispose of my collection by auction or otherwise . 
• ~.' Q. During what time previous to that had account to you? }Ir. Choate: He don't want to change that 
i: you been drawing on Rollin & Feuardent; when A. He 'said he expected the account from Paris. second" I." 

did your drafts begin? Q. I asked you if he afterwards showed io0U }lr. Bangs: He says he does. 
· A. Some time in 1871; I do not remember. the Paris account? A. And I said" No, sir. ' (2619) Q. Now are you satisfied with the ver-

~. Q. What time in 1871? Q. 'Vas that exhibition of the bills to you after sion of that correction? A. I believe so. 
A. If I had _ my check book here I w(\uld be you had been to Morgan's and drawn your check A. I want to ask you what was the give+!. sum 

~ able to say-my bank book rather. on Morgan? A. No, sir; it was before. mentif:med there: "Failing to find ~ purcJtasCl 
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in Europe during that period, he would become, 
and would hJi.ve the authority to dispose of my 
collection by auction or otherwise, or they would 
buy it from me at a given sum." A. To be fixed 
upon. 

Q. There was no sum· agreed upon then with 
Mr. Feuardent? 

A. No, sirj he might have mentioned a sum to 
me, but there was no sum agreed upon. 

Q. I want to read to you your letter of Novem
ber 29th, 1871. "Up to the present moment I 
have not received any letter from you informing 
me of the arrival at London of the first ship
ments, but I trust that the Courier of day after 
to-morrow will bring me news without fail. I 
shall wait for a few day~ more befoPe drawing 
another draft on you, although the insurance of 
the object'!, the freight to Alexandria and 
Smyrna, and the ~other expenses far exceed the 
figure which I thought sufficient, and have thus 
deprived me of all ready money for the moment. 
We have therefore agreed as to the sale of my 
collection, as you wrote me in your last letter 
but one, that is to say, if we do not agree upon 
the price which you offer me for the whole col
lectIOn, I shall be entirely at liberty to sell it 
somewhere else in a lump, or at public sale, either 
through you or through Messrs. Sotheby, or 
other persons, provided I pay you back the 
money which you luive advanced me, with inter
est at six per cent. The use of your .awns for 
the exhibiting of my c011ection is given me gratis 
f?r twelve or eig:hteen months." Do you see any 
dIscrepancy between that letter and your state
ment on this trial? 

A. Substantially not. -
(2620) Q. Don't you see any discrepancy? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Your statement says, as corrected. that they 

would use every possible care to sell this collec
tion to the British Museum, or to some other mu
seum in Europe, and to exhibit it during a year; 
do you regard that as the same thing that the use 
of the .aton for the exhibiting of your collection 
is given you gratis for twelve or eighteen months: 
do you regflrd those two stasements as identical? 

A. Mine is a private letter. 
Q. Do you se~ any discrepancy between the 

statement that you have made on this trial that 
they were to exhibit your collection for a year, 
and your statement in this letter that they were to 
exhibit it for eighteen months? A. Yes,.sir. 

Q. Which is right. 
A. The one of twelve months. 
Q. Your oral testimr>DY is correct, then? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How came you to write this letter that does 

not correctly represent the arrangement? 
(2021) A. There were other letters following 

that. 
Q. Find one, then, that agrees with that state

ment-you may take the day in looking for it
find me a letter which you have written that states 
the arrangement with Feuardent and Rollin, as 
you hllve stated it on this trial? 

A. Mr. Feuardent must have them; I have no 
letters. 

Q. I will give you the letters that we have got. 
A. But they are not the letters. 
Q. Do you say that there is another letter? 
A. I say that there are many other letters? 
Q. Subsequent to the 29th of November, 1871? 
A. There are other letters. 
Q. You say hete: "Yes, your Honor, I re

member the letter which finall~ settled the matter 
between the firm of Rollin & Feuardent and my
self, to send the collection, and to send it to 
them," and then you give the contents of that 
letter and say that that was the final settlement 
that you purported to stnte? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And this letter of the 29th of November 
was a statement of 'the agreement, was it not? 

A. It may be so; I do not remember. 
Q. Do you remember anything else that is con

tained in this letter of November 29th? 
A. I do not remember now. 
Q. Can you state anything else that is in this 

letter? 
A . . NCl, sir. 
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(2622) Why can't you state the contents of that 
letter just as easily as you did of those that were 
burned? 

A. I did not say that; I said :rrp. Feuardent re
ceived another letter. 

Q. You said you had received letters from 
Feuardent which you did not produce? 

A. I said that he did receive another letter from 
me. 

Q. The other day you said you received letters 
from Feuardent which you did not produce, and 
you purported to give the contents of those let
ters; why can't you remember the contents of 
these letters which we have produced as well as 
the contents of the lost letters? 

A. If you give them to me I will. 
Q. You have not read the lost letters for 

months? A. No, sir. 
Q. Can you tell the substance of anyone of 

these letters which we have produced? 
A. I cannot do it without seein~ them. 
Q. Look at this paper, Exhibit 104, nnd see 

whether it is in your handwriting? A. Yes, sir. 
~. You heard your counsel begin to read that 

letter on this trial, didn't you, when I interrupted 
him by producing the original, which was read 
instead of that? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you hand him that paper as a copy of 
a letter? 

A. I do not know whether I handed it to him 
or not: I banded it to him with a mass of papers. 

Q. How did he get it? A. From me. 
(2623) Q. You gave it to him for the prepara-

tion of this trial? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And there is no such original? 
A. It purports to be a copy of it. 
Q. What you wrote to Mr. Savage-there is no 

such letter in existence? 
A. I think it is a copy of the letter. 
Q. How, t~en, do you account for the differ

ence between this letter and the one that you 
actunlly wrote to Mr. Savage, and which we _pro-
duced? . 

A. I no not remember having seen it: I don't 
think there is a!ly difference between the two. 

Mr. Choate: Your Honor has ruled that out 
very emphatically. 

Mr. Bangs: The paper that was produced pur
ported to be a coPy of a letter, and the counsel 
re9.d some part of It as a copy, and it turns out 
to be in the handwriting of the witness. It is 
very widely and essentially different from the 
original, and I think I am entitled to have him 
state why he handed his counsel this manufac
tured letter. 

Mr, Stickney: There has been no statement, 
and no evidence given, that that letter was writ
ten by Mr. Di Cesnola, except the one which the 
learned counsel chooses to put in my mouth. I 
produced the letter, and I stated that it was a 
copy of a letter. I assumed that myself. 

(2624) The Court: I think I must exclude 
that. 

Mr. Bangs: I take an exception. 
Q. When you said yesterday that your collec

tion cost you $74,000, did you mean to apply that 
statement only to what had been dug up. up to 
the time of your shipments to the plamtiff in 
1871 and 1872 ! 

A. No, sir, up to the date that I left Cyprus. 
Q. In 1876? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you tell how much you had expended 

up to the time of the consignments to Rollin & 
Feuardent? 

(Objected to as immaterial; I understood 
that that whole matter of profit was ex
cluded yesterday). 

The Court: I understood him to say that his 
bank book showed that he had paid out $74,000 
during the time he was in Cyprus. You may put 
that inquiry to the witness. 

Q. What date do you refer to as the date of 
leaving Cyprus? 

A. The 13th or 14th, or 15th of June. 1876. I 
don't know which, 

Mr. Bangs: Now I would like to ask the wit
ness what amount he had expended up to the 
time of his -shipments to the plaintiff in 1871 ? 

5 

J 

The Court: I don't think that is material. 
Q. At page 2177 of the stenographer's minutes 

you are recorded in this way·: H Are you able to 
produce those letters? A. Not one, unfor
tunately. Q. What has become of the letters in 
(2625) Cyprus-that you had in Cyprus? ~. 
Before I left Cyprus for America, I had an accu
mulated correspondence of eleven year standing. 
and all the papers which I thought would never 
be of any use to me, I made up into a large pile · 
and burned them up, and, unfortunately, I 
burned up all these papers, thinking that the 
transaction was finished. rQ. Have you made 
every search for them that you possibly could? 
A. Yes, sir. Q. At that time, when you burned 
all those papers, how many papers did you burn, 
what bulk or quantity? A. Many thousand 
letters-the accumulation of ten or eleven years. 
Q. What was your object in burning them? 
What were you going to do? A. I was going to 
travel. When I left Cyprus I had no home to 
send them to, and it would have cost me afortune 
to take them through Europe." And when you 
were asked further on page 2180 or 2179 : .. How 
many cases were there down stairs when you got 
through? A. About twenty five. Q. Of papers? 
A. Of every kind of papers, letters, correspon
dence, and many other papers that I did not 
want to keep. In fact, everything that had 
accumulated during the twolears previously." 

A. I meant at the end 0 1876. It is at the 
end of 1876 that I burned all that correspon
dence : it was not at the end of 1872. 

Q. You misunderstand me. You used these 
words in your testimony: "In fact, everything that 
accumulated during the two years previously." 
That is what the stenographer's minutes say. 

(2626) A. I do not understand it. 
Q. I have read the minutes as they are to you, 

and I ask you if you want to stand by that testi
mony, or if you wish to correct it. Do you wish 
to correct any portion of that testimony or will 
you stand by it. and if you want to correct it. 
what is the correction? 

A. I do not understnnd the reason of that. I 
said I burned all my correspondenoe when I left 
Cyprus. That is all I meant. :..,. 

Q. I will ren.d to you fragments then. At page 
2177 you say this: "Q. Are you able to produce 
those letters? A. Not one, unfortunately. Q. 
What has become of the letters in Cyprus-that 
yon had in Cyprus? A. Before I lett· Cyprus ' 
for America, I had an accumulated correspon
dence of eleven years standing, and all the papers 
which I thought would never be of any use to 
me, I made up into a large piE and burned them 
up, and, unfortunately, I burned up all these 
papers, thinking that the transaction was fin· 
Ished." Take that by itself. Do you stand by 
that testimony, or do you wish to correct it, and 
if you wish to correct It, what is the correction?' 

A. I stand by that. as nearly as possible. I 
meant that I destroyed all my cOl'respondence 
when I left Cyprus for America. 

Q. You say: "Unfortunately, I burned up aU 
these pa~ers, thinking that the transaction was 
finished.' You remember thinking about it at 
the time? 

A. No, sir. 
(2627) Q. What made you say 80 ! 
A. Because I burned many other papers. and .. , 

all correspondence in regard to business matters 
that I had. 

Q. When do you remember last seeing those 
letters of Feuardent's that you there refer to ? 

A. I must have seen them in Cyprus at the 
time. 

Q. When? , 
A. Probably before Ileft-some time before I - .. 

left. 
Q. And that was before this fire? 
A. It was before I left Cyprus. 
Q. And before this fire? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q, Where did you see them? 
A. I could not particularize that. I had a great 

many papers of that kind. 
Q. Wliere did you see these letters ? 
A. I don't say that I saw them. I han an idea 
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that I ' did Bee them. hut I am not certain that I 
saw them at all. 

Q. You are certain that you saw them some 
time or another? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your last memory of seeing them? 
A. When I received them. 
Q. You do not remember seeing them since? 
A. I have no recollection of having seen them 

since. 
Q. Where did you keep them before this 

fire? ". 
A. At my house. 
Q. Whereabouts is your house ? 
A. Down stairs, np-stairs, and everywhere. 
Q. And were they put in these cases that you 

sent to the fire finally? 
A. They were packed up when I had a quan

tity. and were sent down stairs; there were news
papers, pamphlets, papers, correspondence, and 
I packed them up in a box. I packed all my 
letters and correspondence away. 

(2628) Q. Does that include these Feuardent 
letters? 

A. I do not remember those letters. I said that 
three or four times. I cannot say any more. 

Q. Have you any reason to believe, and if so, 
what is it, that you ever saw any of those letters 
in 18761 

A. No, sir, I do not believe I have seen any 
since that time. 

Q. Have you examined lately to see what let
ters originated, and the papers originating before 
that fire, that survived the fire? 

A. I do not exactly understand your question. 
Q. I will call your attention to your te~timony 

on pages 2179 and 2180: 
"How many cases were there down stairs 

when you got through? A. About twenty-five. 
Q. Of papers? 
A. Of every kind of papers, letters, corres

pondence and many other papers that I did not 
keep. In fact, everything that accumulated 
during the two years previously." 

Do you want to alter that testimony? What 
should you answer to-day suppose that question 
were put tOloU again? 

A. I sai that I destroyed my papers and 
everything, pamphlets, newspapers, correspond-
ence. . 

Q. Do you mean to say: «Everything that 
accumulated durin~ the two years 'previously? " 

A. I meant durmg the entire tIme from 1865 
down to 1876. That is what I mean. 

(2629) Q. You received about how many letters 
from Dr. Birch, thit you received before 1876, and 
which you kept? 

A. About a hundred. 
Q. How many br)oks of account that were kept 

before 1876 have you preserved? 
A. I never kept books of account in my life. 

I kept a bank book, and that is all that I I.ept. 
Q. And the bank book is a book of account? 
A. If that is one, I have one. 
Q. Did you preserve the bank book that you 

kept before 1876? 
A. It is the one in the hands of my counsel, 

with the Ottoman bank. 
Q. Was this note book kept before 1876, which 

you have referred to? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How do you account for the preservation 

of your bank book? 
A. Because the last thing I did when I left 

Cyprus was to settle with the bank. 
(,l. You drew out your balance? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'Vhat did you keep that bank book for? 
A. To get money:. and to pay money. 
Q. I mean after 1876, why did you preserve it? 
A. Because it came into my hands when I left 

Cyprus. 
ll. Why didn't you burn it? 

. A. Why should I burn it? I burned those 
papers that were not of any use to me, and those 
that were of use, I kept. 

(2.0) Q. Wby did you want to keep tbat bank 
book? 

A. I had no particular reason. I found it 
among my papers. I did not know I had it. My 
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lawyer asked me to give him all the papers I had 
and I gave him my bank book with the rest. 

Q. (By the Court) When you left Cyprus in 
1876, why did you preserve that bank book and 
bring it on in yonr pocket or trunk, or whatever 
it was, and why didn't you burn that up when 
you left it behind? 

A. I preserved some thousand of letters that I 
chose to preserve, and that book was kept. I 
had no reason to burn it. 

Q. What made you keep Dr. Birch's letters? 
A. Because Dr. Birch is a man of.high respect

ability, and I took a great deal of care to keep 
them. 

Q. Do you mean to say that Dr. Feuardent 
was not a man of high respectability? 

A. Not for me. 
Q. You had dealt with that house since 18671 
A. I am not confounding the house with the 

plaintiff; the house is very respectable. 
Q. In 1876 you thought he was a charming 

young man? 
A. Very likely. I found out afterwards I was 

mistaken. • 
Q. At that time, you found him to be a charm· 

ing young man, which meant that he was a young 
man of high respectability j didn't you think so? 

(Objected to.) 
2631) A. I kept those letters because they were 

from fl scholar, and the others from a dealer. 
That is the difference. 

Q. And is that the reason why you kept 
Ueccaldi's letters? 

A. The Eame thing. Business letters I did not 
keep, and private and friendly letters I kept. 

Q. And that is the only distinction you make? 
A. It is a very broad one. 
Q. Have you kep,t any letters besides Dr. 

Birch's and Ceccaldl's? 
A. A great many others. 
Q. Who·,1 
A. From Mr. Gladitone, from the Duke of 

Argyle, from Sir Henry Layard, from M. Renan 
of Paris, from Mr. Curtius and Mr. Lepsiusj in 
fact, from nearly all of the greatest scholars in 
Europe. 

Q. Are there any others ? 
A. A ~l'eat many more. 
Q. Any business letters? 
A. I never was a business man, and I did not 

keep business letters. 
Q. Wby did you ,ay tbat 1 
A. Because I have never been a business man 

in my life. Is that clear? 
Q. Did you use the word dealer, when you 

applied it to Mr. Feuardent, in a contemptuous 
or derisive sense? 

A. I gave you the word. You can apply the 
meaning. 

Q. You regard him as a man who buys and 
sells antiquities? 'A. Yes, sir. 

(2632) Q. Then what is the difference be
tween you and a dealer? 

A. Because I do not buy antiquities. 
The Court: I think it is unnecessarry con

sumption of time to go into that. 
Q. Now at page 2171 you were asked: " Did 

you buy any of them?" And in order that you 
may understand that question, I will read to you 
the previous question: "Is it true that you 
bought nearly all the objects in this collection 
from the natives?" 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you buy any of them? 
A. Mortuary things from tombs, now and then. 
Q. Are those things that you bought in the 

Metropolitan Museum of Art? 
A. Some may be, and some may be not. 
Q. Don't you know? 
A. Not now. 
Q. Have you any recollection what they were? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What were they? 
A. Little terra cotta lamps, vases and some· 

times some earrings. 
Q. Can't you tell now that you have named 

and specified the object whether they are in the 
museum? 

A. There may be somej I don't know. 

• 

Q. Is there any place in your book where you 
have described your purchases of those articles? 

A. I think so. 
Q. Whereabouts? 
A. I have no idea. 
Q. Do you remember what those articles cost, 

you? 
(2633) 'A. A few pounds. 
Q. Do you remember? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was it? 
A. Perhaps two or three dollars at a time. 
Q. What was the total amount you expended? 
A. I have not the slightest conception. 
Q. What quantity in all? 
A. Only a very few, once or twice or three 

times. There were men digging with mv own 
money. I can explain that if you want me to. 
Sban I! 

Q. No. 
A. That settles the matter. 
Mr. Oakley reads from page 117 of Cyprus, 

"Ten minutes' walk to the South etc," down 
to the last parasraph on page 127, as folJows:-

.. Ten minutes walk south of this burial ground 
is a small place called • Aghios Photios,' where 
M. de Vogue is also said to have dug and found 
some fine stone heads and statuesj but when I 
visited it, the barley which covered the fields was 
just coming into ear, and nothing was visible of 
these excavations. I, however. marked the spot, 
and decided to revisit after the crop had been 
gathered j but officilJ-l duties, and other excava· 
tions, prevented me at the time from doing so, 
and for several years I 9.uite neglected Aghios 
Photios j till, in the begmning of 1870, two of 
my diggers came to Lornaca and be$ged permis. 
sian to dig at Athieno. Remembermg my inten
tion of digging at Aghios Photios, I furnished 
them with funds to support them and their fa
milies in the meantime, and explained to them 
where I wished them to dig, telling them that in 
a few days I would ride over and inspect their 
work. Nearly a week passed before I heard from 
them, and I was beginning to doubt their success 
when one morning, while I was at breakfast, a 
muleteer was announced as having arrived from 
Athieno with a message from them informing me 
that they had discovered an enormous stone head 
and other sculptures, and requesting me to send 
a cart at once for them, as otherwise they feared 
the interference of the proprietor of the land 
upon which they had been found. 

There was to be a meeting of the cOD5ular 
corps 'that afternoon, over which as the Doyen I 
was obliged to preside, and it was impossible for 
me to leave. I was much perplexed as to what 
course to pursue, knowing that any. de~ay in the 
matter, should the sculptures prove as Important 
as the messenger represented them, might after
wards cause me much difficulty, with a halfstarv
ed peasantry ready to seize upon any subjects 
likely to afford them a ready return of money. 
Fortunately at that moment M. Andrea Vondi
ziano, one of my consular employes, now Russian 
consul in CypruR, came in, and upon hearing of 
my dilemma, kindly volunteered to go to the dip;
~ins in my stead, and to report to me the find
mgs. Accordingly one of my mules was at once 
saddled for him, and he set off without delay, 
being previously instructed by me in case of any 
trouble with the Turkish authorities or the owner 
of the ground, to send me an expreS!1, and that I 
should in that case start for Aghios Photios as 
soon as possible. 

In the afternoon, as the consuls were assembl
ing at the American Consulate, a messenger came 
from M. V ondiziano confirming the report of the 
muleteer, and urging me to send him two ox-carts 
for the transportation of the sculptures, adding 
that everythmg was quiet, and that the stone 
head was colossal, beinp; larger than any· he had 
ever seen. 

I gave orders for the carts to be sent forward 
immediately, and requested Y. Vondiziano to 
have them loaded without delay, and not to leave 
until the next morning, when I would come to 
relieve him. M. Vondiziano, who had frequent
ly served me on like occasions, had Qne mOlt 



admirably quality, which is both rare and prec
ious-that of carrying out to the very letter what· 
ever instructions he might receive, instead of 
modifying or distorting them according to his 
own fancy, as is the almost invariable custom of 
the natives. Unfortunately, when the two carts 
arrived at Aghios Photios, it became apparent 
that the sculptures were too heavy to be raised 
without additional help, and to obtain this it was 
necessary to send to the village of Athieno. This 
step, though unvoidable, afterwards occasion 
ed, as will be seen, much trouble and ann(lyance. 

The consular meeting was protracted to an un
usual hour, much time having been wasted in 
trivial q.uestions, by certain members, who, while 
suggestlllg nothm~ themselves, made a point of 
opposing everythmg brought forward by their' 
colleagues. Wherever a consular corps resides in 
the Levant, its controlling power is usually neu
tralized by the intrigues, jealousy, and strIfe for 
personal influence which generally distinguish 
it, and which the wily Turk knows so well how 
to use to his own advantage. Dllring the first 
two or three years of my residence in Cyprus 
the principal consuls were so united as to com~ 
mand collectively that deference from the Turkish 
10Clll gm'ernment which they never could have 
obtained individually. They were gentlemen of 
high personal character, acquainted with the 
world, and not easily to be cajoled by Turkish 
diplomacy. On the present occasion however 
thIS happy unity no lonl?er reigned, a~d some of 
my new colleagues, hopmg to gain influence with 
the government by opposing eyery measure tend
ing to suppress any of their illegal or arbitrary 
acts, ordinarily rendered futile the obj~ct of the 
meeting, as in this instance. Wearied by the 
length of time wasted at the meeting, I retired 
early in search of quiet and repose, with the in
tention of starting before daylight for Athieno 

At midnight, however, I was aroused by the 
tramp of horses' hoofs in the yard, and an excit
ed conversation carried on between some newly 
arrived persons and my two cavasses. The new 
arrivals proved to be two mounted couriers from 
Athieno, who had come within ten minutes of 
each other, and each de",ired to see me at once 
in order that he might be the first to inform m~ 
of what had occurred. The Cypriotes, like all 
untutored races, deal much in the marvellous 
and their imaginations are easily fired. It was: 
therefore, some time before I could get at the 
gist of their communication, which was that those 
who went to get assistance in loading the carts 
from Athieno had spread the news of the extra
ordinary find, and that the peasantry Jmd rushed 
in lar~e number~ to Aghios Photios with spades 
and pIckaxes, all eager to participate in the dil?
gins, and that the owner of the ground and hIS 
relations were also at work upon it that wonder· 
ful things were discovered, and th~t the greatest 
confusion prevailed. lI. Vondiziano, finding 
himself powerless to control sueh fL crowd beg
ged me to send one of my Cavasses with'some 
j z!l.ptiehs ' from Larnaca to keep order and guard 
over ,the things found .. While 'Ye were talking, 
a thIrd messenger arrived, brmging back the 
mule I had lent to lI. Vondiziano, and informing 
me that two of the police belonging to Athieno 
had arrived and claimed all the SCUlptures in the 
name of the Sultan, while many peasants had 
also. secretly conveyed objects to their dwellings, 
hopmg to be protected by declaring themselves 
in the service of this or that consul. I saw there 
was not a moment 'to be lost, and mounting at 
once, after a hurried preparation, gave orders to 
one of my cavasses to follow in the early morn· 
ing with pr~visions, my tents, camp-bed, etc. 

A short dUltance from Larnaca I met several 
men riding at a rapid pace, whom I stopped be
lieving they were other messengers for me 'but 
fou!ld that some of them had beC!n sent t~ the 
Caimakam, or Governor of Larnaca, and that 
others were muleteers employed occasilmally by 
other consuls, and who had come to give them alsn 
the news of the find. I afterwards heard that two 
of my colleagues had risen and were actuan~ in 
the saddle, when they learned that the AmerICan 
Oonsul was probably by that time already on the 
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spot, when the prudently disrobed again. lIy 
mule sped on, ventre a terre, toward Aghios Pho
tios, where I arrived in less than an hour. 

The scene which prevented itself was wild and 
weird. All Athieno was bivouacked on the desert
like plain of Aghios Photios, the moon was not 
yet risen, and large fires were lit at different 
points, throwing fantastic shadows as men mov
ed about, eagerly gesticulating and conversing. 
The light falling upon their swarthy faces and 
parti-colored dress, gave them the appearance 
of a band of brigands, which in some measure 
they were. They numbered more than a hun
dred, and th~ir shouts, altercations, and attempts 
at song made a perfect pandemonium. 

I may here be allowed to state that the suc
cessful issue of my affair with the Governor of 
Larnaca had favorably impressed the local auth
orities towards me,and had become well known to 
thel'0pulace. This now stood me in good stead. 
As approached, the news spread of the arrival 
of the American Consul, and the uproar ,wd con
fusion instantly ceas€d. Having been long ac
customed to the control of large bodies of men 
during my military life, I had not much difficulty 
in comprehending the situation. At 8. little dist
ance two Turkish policemen were standing gllard 
over the sculptures, and I at once rode towards 
them dismounted, and ordercd one of them to, 
take my foaming animal in charge and walk it 
about, which he did witl.lOut question. I then 
called the other zapLieh and motioned to him to 
disperse the crowd and clear a space around the 
sculptures. He obeyed as promptly as his com
panion, and these steps had due effect upon the 
peasants. I then saw for the first time the colas 
sal head. As its massive stony features were 
revealed to me by the fitful gleams of the fire· 
lights, there arose a vision of a people whose 
master-hands had ages ago withered and fallen 
into dust, But this was nO moment for fanciful 
dreaming. I now ordered the carts to be brought 
near, had the sculptures carefully placed upon 
them, and giving my mule to M. Andrea Von
diziano, requested Jotim to escort tliem on the way 
to Larnaca until he should encounter mycavas.:;e, 
to whose charglJ he caul d deli ver them and return 
to Athieno. Thus 1 may say that I rather Cap
tured than discovered these stone treasures. 
And this was all accomplished without the dis
senting voice of a single person, each one doing 
what he was requested to tIo with alacrity-with
out a murmur even from the owner of the 
ground, who, however, followed me like my 
shadow. 

After the departure of lI. Vondiziano I mo
tioned to the zaptiehs to lead the way to the 
village. Thus in complete darkness, preceded 
by these two Turks and followed by all the pea
sants, I walked alone to Athieno. The tread of 
the now wearied and almost SIlent peasants as 
they toiled on through the ,darkness, sounded to 
my excited ear like the foot-falls of departed 
spirits, who, roused by the rifling of their monu· 
ments, had come to watch the disturber. As we 
neared the viI'age, however, the moon appeared 
over the hills, and silvering the outlines of the 
mountains of Karpass soon put to flight all 
thoughts of disembodied spirits. 

On reaching the village I went to the house of 
a muleteer, wbere I had stopped on former occa
sions, and dismissing the two policemen with a 
small present, bade good· night to the crvwd which 
had escorted me thither. Without undressing I 
wrapped myself in oone of the thic:ii": native quilts, 
and stretched upon a hard wooden settle, was 
soon profoundly asleep. 

CHAPTER V. 

Removal of sculptures to Larnaca.-Pul'chaseof 4P'0und and 
recovery of purloined sculptures.--S/"stematlc di/1:gings 
commenced--Discovery of more scu ptures.-Survcy of 
another deld.-Dlscovery of a Templc.- Portions of it~ 
Foundations destroyed by French digg'crs,-'Many hun
dreds of statues found in its urea.- Tfie Governor·Gen· 
eral wants to stop the diggiull;s.--Oftlcial correspondence 
with the Pasha.-)lany lllscriptions in Cypriote charac· 
ters and with bas-rellefs.-Diftlcnlty In removing the 
findings to Larnaca. 

The Bun had scarct:ly risen, when M. Von-

diziano arrived, bringing satisfactory reports; 
adding, however, that he had the greate&t ditH.
culty in crossing a range of hills in order to reach 
Larnaca. Information also reached me. that the 
Ciamakam of Larnaca, ArifEffendi, accompanied 
by his M~jiliss, was on his way to Athieno, coming 
no doubt to take possession of the antiquities 
found on the previous day. two important steps 
had now to be taken at once: One was the pur
chasing of the ground in which the diggings had 
been commenced, thus acquiring a right to all 
objects found therein. The other was the pro
hibition of all further excavations by unauthor
ized persons. This was accomplished in less 
than an hour's time, though with some little 
difficulty. The owner of the ground demanded 
£1,000, which was refused; but in the meantime, 
hearing of the approach of the Caimakam of 
Larnaca, and foreseeing what would happen, he 
came of his own accord to offer it to me for £20, 
which, as may be supposed, I made no difficulty 
in accepting, and the sale was thus effected with
out delay. The Caimakam, after having rested 
an hour or so at a so-called coffee house, can· 
tinll{~d his route directly to Aghios Photios, He 
expected, from the reports he had received, to 
find the whole of Athieno busy in digging out 
most wonderful things; but to his astonishment 
and that of his suite, he found the place deserted, 
and tllat thc antiquities also had disappeared. 
He sent for the owner of the ground and the 
chief men of Athieno, in order to be informed of 
what had happened. On learning that the ground 
had become the properly of the American Con
sul, but above all, that the objects there dis
covered had safely reached the American Oon .. 
surate, even before he and his lIejilills had left 
Larnaca, he concluded there was nothing left 
for him to do but to report events to the Governor
General; and having made a hearty repl:lst and 
imbibed feveral gallons of wine and raki-as 
usual, at the expense of the poor villagers-he 
returned, accompanied by l:I.ll hif:i retinue, to Lar
naea. Some of my men kept me well informed 
of what WitS passmg at Aghios Photios, and in 
the meantime I was busy in securing all the 
objects which the peasants had secreted at their 
houses in Athieno, knowing that they would 
be likely to be imprisoned if found diggIng with
out a permit. 

They knew that I had the power of taking 
those things from them by force if I chose to use 
it, and they were therefore very glad when they 
found that instead, I offered them a liberal sum 
for the acquisition of each object, though at first 
they were rather doubtful of my good faith, and 
it required a good deal of tact and manrouvring 
to find out where all the pieces that had been 
abstracted were, and who had them. Having 
been privately informed which of the peasants 
retained the missing objects, and having obtained 
a pretty accurate descnption of them, I sent for 
these men, and resorting to the following little 
f'ltratagem to get the articles into my possession. 
I had lyin¥ upon a chair a volume of Layard's 
• Nineveh, and selecting a page upon which 
was an engraving as nearly resembling the object 
I knew the man had concealed as I could fina, I 
told him that this book was a book of divination, 
and that by it I could discover whether or not he 
had secreted any of the antiquities. Then, boldly 
turning to the engraving, I pointed it out to him, 
and demanded its immediate restitution, but with 
the promise of a good backsheesh if complied 
with at once. 

The amazed and convicted peasant would clap 
his hand on his head, or use some other si~n of 
astonishment, calling out, 'Panagia maul (my 
Blessed Virgin 1) • he has a book telling him 
everything!' Rnd shortly afterward the missing 
object would be forthcoming. I do not believe 
Mr. Layard ever imagined that his discoveries 
in Nineveh would be used in such a novel mode 
for diMX)Vering antiquities in Cyprus I In this 
way I got possession of everythin9, that had been 
found, without much annoyance. ' 

Q. Are those extracts true? 
A. Yes, sir, substantially so. 
Q. You had some COlTespondence with Mr. 
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Hutchins while you were in Cyprus, didn't you? 
A. After 1873, yes .sir. 
Q. You remember that? 

Q. Then did you pull down those piles and 
look through the fragments? 

that dog is made, did you come to any conclu
sion, or did you draw any inference as to its age? 

A. I remember having had some correspon-
dence. . 

Q. Have lOU got Mr. Hutchins's letters? 

A. Yes, sir, I went there afterwards and selec
ted the pieces that belonged to this or that statue, 

Q. In doing that, did you consider· yourself 
either a scholar or archreologist? 

A. I could have done so, if it had not been 
buried in that way. It depends somewhat upon 
the size of the place where they were buried and 
whether it was a dry or a damp place. If it is a 
damp place, the dampness is apt to produce a 
stronger disintegration on the stone than if it 
were buried in a dry sand. That is what I mean. 

A. No, SIr. .. 
Q. What became &f those? 

A. I considered myself enough of a scholar to 
know what pieces belonged together. 

A. I am afraid they went with all the others. 
I did not consider those of any value. 
- Q. At page 2166 the question was put to you: 
"Let me ask you whether in Cyprus you made 
any repairs of objects" and you answered: "No, 
sir, with the exception of thl;! big sarcophagus 
which was broken into about a hundred peieces;" 
do you stand by that statement? 

A. Yes, sir. 
(2634) Q. When was that article found, in what 

. year? 
A: Either in 1875 or in 1876. 
Q. It did not take two years to find it? 
A. I said either in 1875 or 1876. 
Q. Do you remember writing to Mr. Hutchins 

to~et you some ~lue? A. Yes, sir. 
· Did you receIve it? A. Yes, sir. 
· Did you use it? A. Yes, sir. 
· What did you use it for? 

A. To put little terra cotta statues together. 
Q. Did you use it only on terra cotta stat

uetttes? 
A. Yes, sir, it could not be used on stone. 
Q, What are the ankles of the statuette of 

Venus connected with, glue or plaster? 
A. Not with glue; they were connected with 

shellac. 
. Q. A sort of a gum? What is shellac, do YDU 

know? A. Yes. sir. 
Q. What is it? 
A. It is a rosin of some kind from which seal-

ing wax is made. 
Q. Do you know exactly what it is? 
A. Sufficiently to know that it sticks. 
Q. Do you know its origin. A. No, sir. 
Q, Or Its process of manufacture. A. No, sir. 
Q. How much glue did you rcceive from him? 
A. A small box. 
(2635) Q. Do you mean to say that no stone 

object was put together while you were in Cy· 
prus, by you, or under your directions? 

A. I said that no repairs were ever made, ex
cel!t to that big sarcophagus. 

Q. I know you said ~O; do you mean by that 
answer to say that there was no object put to
gether under your directions, or by you, in Cy-
prus? . 

A. Certainly there were little pieces put to-
gether. 

Q. Of statuary? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is not that a repair? A. No, sir. 
Q. What did you mean then when you said 

that there were no repairs made. What did you 
mean by repair there? 

A. By repair I mean the joining together of 
pieces permanently, not to be removed after· 
afterwards. 

Q. Is there any word in sculpture or stone 
cutting or archffiology, that describes that busi· 
ness of putting pieces together? 

A. I mean attaching them. 
Q. Then you did a good deal of attaching? 
A. No, sir, I did very little of it. 
Q. You did some? A. Yes, sir, some of it. 
Q. Your book speaks of the legs of Hercules 

being found in a heap of fragments near by the 
head and body; what did that heap consist of? 

A. The head and body were together; that 
heap consisted of every kmd of pieces of frag
ments of bodies, legs &c., as they were brought 
out of the ground. 

(2636.) (.l. How happened that pile to be 
gat.hered there? 

A. For the very reason that as the men were 
dig~ng, six or seven in a line, when they found 
a pIece of stone. they piled it up in a heap until 
th~ came to the place where the statue was. 

Q. How large was this pile? 
A. There were several of them; each set of 

men made a pile of stone for themselves. 

Q. Did you consider yourself a scholar or an 
archreologist? 

A. I considered myself an explorer. 
Q. Did you consider yourself a scholar? 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. Did you determine merely by the fitttng of 

fragments whether they belonged to each other, 
or did you exercise some archreologicalor schol
arly learning? 

A. I did exercise my best judgment as to the 
stone surfaces, which is clear enough for a child 
two years born . . 

Q. You say you exercised your best judge
ment. Did you have anything to aid your judg
ment in determining the question except that the 
pieces actually fitted to each other. DId you use 
any other kind of judgment besides that? 

A. Most certainly. 
(2637) Q. What kind of judgement? 
A. The surface of the stone and the grain of 

the stone. 
Q. Anything else? 
A. That is most important. 
Q. Did you take anything else into account in 

determining whether certain fragments belonged 
to each other? 

A. First I examined the fractures to see 
whether the broken piece belonged to the statue; 
second, I examined the surface and the grain and 
the size of the object, and if everything compared. 
that would naturally bring the conclusion that 
the pieces belonged there, and it could not be put 
on anything else. 

Q. Are you able to tell the style and period of 
sculptures and their age from their style? 

A. Certainly. 
Q. How had you learned that? 
A. I had a library of archreological books in 

Cyprus, and I studied and read up on the sub
ject. 

Q. You bought a library in Cyprus. 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. From the Cypriotes? 
A. No, sir, I bought it in Europe, but I 

brought it to Cyprus. Cypriotes have no libra
ries. 

Q. What was tbe age of the oldest statue 
you found in the temple of Golgoi? 

A. I will say, in my judgment, about 700 or 
800 before Christ. 

Q. And what was the age of the most modern 
sculpture or statue that you found there? 

A. The time of the Grecco-Roman, probablv 
a hundred years before Christ. -

(2638) Q. Then lOU remember that that tem
ple had been in eXistence for about six hundred 
years? A. Yes, sir. 
• Q. And did it contain objects which were the 
products of all the 600 years, of the various arch
reological periods into which that 600 years might 
be divided? 

A. They represented the style of the different 
periods, the earlier as well as the later periods. 

Q. How can you tell that they had been made 
in a later period? 

A. By the surface of the. stone; that is one of 
the best tests; the surface of the stone does not 
fRoil to tell its own story. 

Q. Of the age? 
A. Yes, ~ir, and the condition of the stone 
Q, The surface and condition of the stone tells 

the age of the object? 
A. That depends somewhat as to Whether it 

has been exposed to air, and how much it has 
been used. 

Q. To a considerable extent? 

(2639) Q. It is not exposure to air that acts 
upon the surface of. the stone-burying acts as 
well ? 

A. It is the burial which disintegrates it. 
Q. I am asking you now with reference to 

your statement that the exposure of the objects 
to this climate affects the statues? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does that affect the statues in the Same way 

as burial affects it ? 
A. I don't think it does. This disintegration 

goes right into dust, and falls down, and in the 
other it eats it up, and it looks as if it had the 
smallpox. 

Q. Do you consider the roughness of the sur· 
face an indication of age? 

A. The roughness of the stone of Cyprus shows 
almost exactly the age. 

Q. Does smoothness of surface indicate a mod
ern age? A. Not evidently so. 

Q. What do you attribute the smoothness of 
that dog to? 

A. Is there any smoothness about that? I have 
not seen it. 

Q. Don't you know whether it is smooth or 
not? 

A. No, sir, it has the Same surface ex ' cUy as 
the other sculptures. 

Q. Do you consider that a rough surfaf'e on 
that dog? A. Yes, sir. . 

Q. As a whole, you consider that as an ancient 
surface? A. Yes, sir. 

(2640) And is the color the same tiS when it 
was dug up f A. Exactly so. _ 

Q. It has been washed and covered with a 
wash at some time? 

A. It was covered with a wash where it was 
broken, where it was joined together. You asked 
me whether it WaS all washed, and I said no, 
onry- the broken part was washed. 

(.l. What age do you take that do~ to be ? 
A. The age is fixed from the obJects found-

where this dog was found. 
Q. What age do you infer that dog to be ? 
A. About 600 years before Christ. 
Q. Do you judge that from the surface? 
A. No, sir, with other data connected with it. 

The surface of the stone is one of the indications 
of its age, but that is not the only one. 
. Q. From the surface alone, can you form an 
opinion as to the age of that piece of work? 

A. No, sir, you cannot fix it exactly. 
Q. Will you look at the legs of that dog and 

tell us if you see any traces of color down here 
on the legs of this dog? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What is that? 
A. That is the original color of the dog. 
Q. What took it off ? 
A. It is not taken off. 
Q. What has made it so-the bath? 
A. All the surface is that way. If you wash 

the surface of that statuette it comes out; it is 
onry- by dampening that it comes out .. 

(.l. How is this red color on the dog produced? 
(2641) In some places it is very red, and in 

some places it is not. 
Q. Do you think that the surface of this dog is 

just as rough as the surface of that little statuette 
of Venus? Is there any difference in the rough
ness? A. They are about the same, 

Q. Doell describes this Venus, as you remem· 
ber, as having the ankles fractured; do you re
member that? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you see it in a fractured condition? 
A. Yes, sir. 

A. And that depends upon how long they have 
been buried. 

Q. The fracture extended clear across this 
stone, didn't it? Yes, sir. 

Q. Could you tell within a hundred years? 
A. No, sir, I do not say that 
Q. From the surface of the stone from which 

Q. Look in there and see if you can see any 
signs of fracture between the ankles? 

A. Yes, sir, I can see it. 

," . 



Q. What i. 1\ ! 
A. There it is ; it goes all around there. 
Q. There in front, between the ankles, do you 

see aD'l8igos of frac ture? 
A. do not know what you mean. 
Q. You do not know what I mean? Turn it to 

the jury and S<.'C if you understand me i thi s 
line of fracture here is perfectly visible in the 
ankles'1 A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And it is visible behind here, and the origi· 
nal fracture you say. extends all the way through 
the centre; now, I will ask you if you can see 
an.f fracture in that part of it, and if so, what 
is It? 

A. Yes, sir, I can see it very easily. 
Q. Where is it, A, There it is. 
Q. You turn it ,upslde down to look at it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Stand it up on end; do you now see it? 
A. Yes, sIr. 
(2642) Q. By a Juror: '\,'ere the ankles mend

ed with shellac? 
A. They had been put together with shellac in 

Cypru.. . 
y. Is that just as good as cement? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. [s it just Q8 good as plaster? 
A. No, sir, it does not keep the air out. 
Q. You do not see 80y shellac between the 

ankles there, do you ? 
A. Yes. sir, you can see it there to-day. 
Q. I do not mean around the 811kles, but be· 

tween the ankles, along the line of fracture? 
A. Yea, air, I see it there. 
Q. Have you any object ion to drawing a pencil 

line along the place where you say there ia a 
visible line of fracture ; is there hann in it ? 

A. None whatever; you must remember that 
this has been washed and scrubbed by at least a 
hundred people since this suit was commenced. 

Q. Have you any objection to a sponge and 
water bein~ appUed to it here? 

A.' No, SIr. not the sJightest; put it in a bath, 
if ,rou want to. . 

y. Where do 'ou say tile fracture is, just at 
the lower ~ge 0 the drapery, or down about the 
base! A. Here it i.. . 

Q. You see it right along the under side of the 
drapery? A. Yes sir. 

Q. A nd you do not see any other line of frac· 
ture than that just below the line of the drapery? 

A. It is only one piece. 
Q. ] s there any near the base? A. No, sir. 
(2643) 0.. What is that stu1l' io there? 
A. 8heflac. 
Q. This white stuff? 
A. I don't know; it has been washed and 

scrubbed so much, that] don't know. 
Q. Can't you tell what it is? 
A. Yes, sir; I suppose Some wash that is put 

over the break. 
Q. What kind of a wash? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Is it the wash you described? 
-A. Yes, sir, that made of milk and something 

else. 
Q. Does that kind of a wash go as far as to 

conceal.the fracture as it is there? 
A. It was used to conceal the edge of the 

break. 
Q. It answers the purpose, as it is shown 

there? 
A. Yes, sir, it answers the purpose of keeping 

the air from the break. 
Q. Were you present wheo Ibis was dug up? 
A. No. sir; it is very difficult for me to say 

wbetber I was or not, when there are thousands 
of ohjects found. 

Q. Did you see this dug up? 
A. No, sir; it is difficult to remember. 
Q. Is it a wall statue or a round statue? 
A. It is a round statue. 
0.. How do you account for this flatness on the 

bacK? 
A. I don't know; it is a round statue; this is 

an appendage to it ; it is fiat tht're, but it is not a 
wall statue; any sculptor will tell you that. 

(2644) Q. How do you know what any sculptor 
will tel1 me? 
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A. Any sculptor that knows anything will tell 
you that. Ho might take it for a thick stone, but 
noL a flat Bt<>ne. He would not take it for a fiat 
or wall stlltue. I say that is a round statue. 

Q. Have you any objection to that being-put in 
a pail of watA:r and allow it to be soaked? 

A. Not the s1igbtcst. 
Q. Dr. Barnard stated that you testified or 

stated to the committee that there had been an 
incrustation of lime on that statue ; did you so 
state? 

A. I did not say f< of lime ;" I said an incrus
tation of something. 

Q. Do you not Know what the report of the 
committee says on that subject? 

A. I think I do. 
Q. What is your recollection of what it says? 
A. They found traces of incrustation there. 
Q. Is the undercutting on that statue around 

that disk modern i-is it modern around the edge 
of that mirror, or is it not modern? 

A. It is not modern. 
Q. Down there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. W81tll't that undercutting done by Bail1ard ? 
A. He was cleaning it, and in cleaning it he en· 

larged it with a piece of wood. 
Q. When did he do that? 
A. ·When be cleaned it. 
(2645) Q. Four years ago? A. In 1879 ; yes, 

sir. 
Q. Then its shape and appearance has been 

altered in modern times; four years ago is pretty 
modern, is it not? . 

A. I do not understand your question. 
Q. Didn't you say the other day that this un

dercutting was done by Mr. Baillard with a 
wooden stick or a soft pIece of wood? 

A. I said that the traces were all there, and in 
talting the encrustation oft' with a piece of wood, 
he went deeper than the original was perhaps; I 
do not say that be made it . 

Q. Does work aJfect the stone? . 
A. Yes, sir, to a certain extent. 
Q. Is that under the edge of the mirror? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On this sidp.? A. All around it, I think. 
Q. Then that much is modern? 
A. No, sir; iUs not modern. 
Q. It is Bail1ard's work? A. No, sir. 
Q. Certainly the cutting tbat.hedid is hiswork? 
A. He did not cut. it. 
Q. What do you call the process of cutting on 

stone? 
A. I can it a strong rubbing on the stone. 
0.. The removal of matter from that statue is 

modern? A. It was removed in 1879. 
Q. Then It is not as it was dug up? 
A. On that point, no, sir. 
Q. What is t.be period of that statue? 
A. That statue is about the Same age as the 

other, about 600 years before Christ. 
Q. (2646) Of the .ame age with the dog? 
A. Yes, si r, about the same. 
Q. What style of sculpture does it belong to. 
A. What they call archaic-Greek, coming from 

the Egyptian style; it is pure Cyprian style. 
Q. It)s pure Cyprian style of art? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You remember 'seeing that statue with the 

ankles 011', do you ? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you actua)ly witness the process of 

putting it together' Yes, sir. 
Q. Where Wl:l8 that done? A. In Cyprus. 
Q. By whom? A. By myself. 
Q. With any assistance? 
A. No, sir, I had no assistant then. 
Q. What do you call that, a repair or a resto

ration? 
A. Neither one thing nor tbe other; it is just 

attaching the pieces together. 
Q. You have three di1l'erent processes now, R 

restoration, a repair and attaching, and this is an 
attachment? A. Yes, sir, nothing else. 

Q. If you saw it put together then, you know 
exactly what has been applied there between the 
ankles don't you? 

A. I do not say that 1 did put the thing together 
as it is to-day; it has bt!en bathed and bathed by 
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the Investigating Committee and others; I said 
tbat I put It together in Cyprus. 

Q. When you put that together in Cyprus, and 
stuck t·hat shellac in the ankle, did it appear as 
it is now between the ankles? 

(2647) A. I think 80; I have no recollection, 
but it is about the same thing 88 it is to-day: 

Q. Tben you know what stuff there haa been 
put between the ankles? 

A. There is nothing there between the ankles . . 
Q. You know wbat the little wash is? 
A. I said so already. 
Q. Did you see it 10 Cyprus? 
A. In Cyprus there was no such wash. 
Q. When was it put on? A. In Central Park. 
Q. Then its appearance has been altered since 

it went to the Central Park? 
. A. I do not see any difference in it. 
0.. Is the point of junction apparent as it was 

in Cyprus ? A. No, sir, certainly not. 
Q. Then this change has taken place, that the 

point of junction has been concealed? 
A. It is not concealed; it can be seen. 
Q. Didn't it used to be just as apparent as it 

was in the ankles? 
A. It was all covered up. before the Com

mittee washed it ; you could not see the joint. at 
all. 

Q. Wbat covered it up? 
A. This bit of cement, and then it was covered 

with a little wash, which I ordered to done. 
Q. What do you can that, an attachment, a 

repair or a restoration? A. 1 call it a repair. 
Q. The putting of a wash on you call a re-

pair? A. No, sir. 
Q. You said it was concealed? 
A. I said it was covered. 
Q. Was it visible when it was covered? 
A. No. sir. 
(2648) Q. What do you call that, rendering the 

joint invisible by covering it up; is it a repair, a 
restoration or an attachment? 

A. It is a repair when1the pieces are of the 
same kind'. . 

Q. And in your articles. you did not mean to 
deny that a good deal of that kind of work had 
been done? 

Witness: Where? 
Counsel: Anywhere in the collection? 
Witness: When-that is the question-just tell 

mewhen ? 
Connscl : You made a communication to the 

Committee, dido't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yon denied something, didn't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. Did you deny that that kind of repair had 

been made? A. No, sir. 
Q. Yon admitted that repairs had been made? 
A. Yes, sir ; I admitted It. 
Q. That kind of repair which consists in cov

ering np the points of juncture? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that true? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Of how many statues in the collection is 

that true? A. I do not remember. 
Q. Of many tbousands? 
A. No, sir; tbe collection don't count many 

thousands. 
Q. 1 mean many, in proportion to the total 

number ; how many do you say that col1ection 
contains? 

A. My collection has about 20,000 pieces. If 
you ask me what are the proportion of the stat· 
uary, I will tell you. 

(2649) Q. Tbe slone objects! 
A. About 1,200 or 1,300. 
Q. Wha.t proportion of those had pieces de

tacbed, which were attached again? 
A. Perhaps one·third, or perhaps one·fourtb. 
0.. That one·tbird or one· fourth which had 

had' pieces detached, and then stuck on again 
and had the points of junction covered by a 
wash? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And that was concealed? A. No, sir. 
Q. What made it visible? A. It was covered 
Q. Did the covering make it visible? .-

. A; It was not done for the purpose of conceal 
109, )t. . 

y. It was in fact covered? A. I could see it. 

, 
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Q. Was it in fact covered? 
A. It was not concealed. 
Q. Was it visible to the ordinary observer? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. An,! more tbaD it is there now between the 

ankles 0 Little Venus? 
lL A conrwi.twur could sec it. 
Q. But a visitor who was not a oonnoiBlJtur 

would not observe it? 
A. If he studied ii, be would. 
Q. But if he did not sL'Udy it? 
A. Then be would not see it. 
Q. Were your visitors tonnoisUuTs? 
A. They were tbe usual persons coming to a 

museum who don't want information. 
Q. Have you any objections to applying a 

sponge to that statue? A. NQ.ne whatever. 
(2650) Q. Do you think that the material there, 

the surface DC the mirror, is oC the same degree 
of roughness or smoothness 8S the surface around 
it? 

A. It has been rubbed 80 much for the last 
three or four months, that it don't look as rough 
as it WILS. 

Q. Who rubbed it? 
A. First the committee of investigation ; then 

the Tt'ustees ; and then the sculptors, and I think 
even the plaintiff did. 

Q. What did the defendant do about it ? 
A. The defendant didn't care anything about 

it_ 
Q. He didn't regard it 88 important; can you 

tell whether or not that wash, that you speak of, 
has been appJied to the surface of that button? 

A. Npver. 
Q. You are Cluite certain of that? 
A. Quite ;x>sltive. 
Q. lIere IS what you say in your communica

tion to the Executlve Committee: "When the 
statuette was found, parts were covered with 
dirt, hard as and resembling the stone itself, and 
a peculiar lime deposit which the committee will 
find immovable on several other objects. It was 
never washed or cleaned until in 1879. in the 
course of my repairs ," Is that so? .A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Where was the dirt that you described as 
an incrustation of lime? Is that what you des
cribed ILS being an incrustation of lime? 

A. Yes, Bir. 
(260:1 Q. You say, .. it was never washed or 

cleaned until 1879 10 the course of my repairs," 
is that so? A. Yes, sir, that is so too. 

Q. Photographs which I submit will show you 
the old accumulation of dirt on this and other 
objects' let us see the photographs. 

A. You can see it to· day if you will look at it? 
Q. What? 
A. The incrustation and accumulation of dirt. 
Q. Are there any photographs that show the 

accumulation of dirt? 
A. I do not recol lect where they are. They 

were in the hands of the executive committee. 
Q. You said .. photographs which I submit 

will show you the old accumulations of dirt on 
this and other objects. " 

A. Yes, $ir. so I did. 
Q. Wbere are they? 
A. In the museum. I suppose. 
Q. Who took them? 
A. I do not remember; some were taken here 

and some were taken in Cyprus. 
Q. Who took the photographs? 
A. I Baid Bome were taken here and some were 

taken in Cyprus. 
q. Who took the photographs mentioned here 

which showed the old accumulation of dirt; did 
you exhibit any such photographs to the cOm
mittee? A. Yes, sir, certainly I did. 

Q. Where did you get those photographs; can 
you produce the duplIcates of them? 

A. I don't know. 
Q. Are they in Colvin? 
A. Probably there are some. 
Q. Please to find them; I want the photo

graphs that show the old accumulation of dirt? 
A. :Mr. Stickney, have you any? 
(2652) Q. Can't you tell without asking your 

counsel (or information where the photographs 
came from? . -
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A. They Came from the museum either from 
my albums or they were loose. 

Q. Have you auy duplicate of any such photo. 
graph? A. I may have, I will look for it. 

Q . . By the Court: Do you recollect what photo
graphs they were which you submitted to the 
committee upOn t.his point of incrustation; 
that is the point :Mr. Bangs refers to ; do you re
collect what those photographs were? 

A. I n>member presenting photographs to the 
committee of objects with incrustations on them. 

Q. By the Court: Do you recollect what those 
pbotographs were? A. I do not now remember. 

Q. Where are they; were they loose or were 
they in album, or what? 

A. Some were loose and some were in an 
album. 

Q. Of this picture? 
A. I did not say nnything about a picture; I 

said incrustation. 
Q. You say here •• the photographs which I 

submit will show you, tbe old Accumulation of 
dirt on this and other objects"; where are thot>e 
photC?graphs; I have no objection to your aslting 
Itlr. Prime from the witness stand, if you want 
to? 

A. I know there were such photographs, but I 
do not remember whether tlley were loose or not. 

(2653) Q. Connne yourself to this slatne now; 
is there any I?hotograph of that statue in exist
ence, except an Colvin? 

A. Yes, sir, 1 here must be. 
Q. Who made it? A. I made it in Cyprus. 
Q. Did you show that to the Committee? 
A. I sUp'pose I did; I will look for it. 
g. Can t you tell? A. I cannot remember. 
~. Besides the one made in Cyprus and Col-

vin s, dOloU know of :lny photograph of that 
statue? . I don't know of any now. 

Q. You do not now, at this present speaking, 
remember any? A. Yes, sir. 

The Court: It is not the incrustation upon 
this particular statue, tbat you are enquiring for, 
but you ask for the photogl'flph which exhibits 
the fact that the Incrustation had been upon it. 

Mr. Bangs: If the Court please, he don't f;ay 
anything about an incrustation; he says that he 
submitted photographs which will show the ac
cumulation of dirt on tbis and other objects. 

Q. You say in your communication to the 
committee that you directed careful washing and 
removal of the dirt 'with a wooden point; is that 
so? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you see the wooden point used ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whom did you see using it ? 
A. :Mr. Baillard. 
(26M) Q. Outside of the bath? 
A. Yes, sir, when he showed me the statuette. 
Q. Was he then using the wooden point? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did rou sec him remove dirt with the 

woonen POlOt? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that wooden point an instrument in 

common usc? 
A. It was nothing but a piece of wood made 

with the blade of a knife. 
Q. Pine wood? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that removed the dirt? 
A. Yes, sir, after it had been bathed. 
Q. You say the bath Bottened the dirt? 
A. All around the mirror; ,es, sir. 
Q. What kind of dirt was It? 
A. It was this incrustation of dir~it was dirt 

-it was Dot a clean thing. 
Q. There is not an unmixed incrustation? 
A. I think it was mixed. 
Q. There was ftn incrustation on the surface 

of the statuetlt'? 
A. Yes, sir i probably it was dirt-it was an 

incrustation, you may take it as you like. 
Q. You distioguished, then, between dirt and 

incrustation? 
A. Not in this case; I say there was both. 
Q. Were they indiscriminate on the surface? 
A. That is my belief, 
Q, They were mixed up together? 
A. That is my belief. 
(2655) Q. What kind of dirt was that stuff 

made of; was it dirt that had got on it in Cyprus! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it clay? 
A. I t was a mixture of dirt and earth. 
Q. A kind of dirt from wbich water evapo-

rates freely-wbich becomes dry freely? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Don't you know whether it wftS or not? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. As to the dirt alone, could it not have been 

removed with the finger? 
A. In most of the cases, yes, sir. 
Q. In that case? A. Probably so. 
Q. Did you find the statues, which were dis

covered hy you, buried in earth, and were they 
sometimes surrounded with clay where they 
lay? 

A. 'Yes, sir. 
Q. And did you' take any means to soften it 

and remove the dirt? 
A. Not in Cyprus; I had too much to do. 
0.. Is that a true statement; listen to what I 

will read to you: "When the profile of this stat
ue became visible, there were over Rix feet of 
cemented earth to be removed from its back, and 
each blow of the pickaxe made me shiver, even 
.in that hot climatE', 8S I thou~ht the reverbera
tion of the blows alone might mjure what pr('m
ised to be a statue o( ullu,"ual interest and vHlue; 
I amused myself for sevtral days in the intedm 
with a wet sponge Rnd a knife in removing the 
clayey ea11h around the llead, and from time to 
time made some new and delightful discovery; 
first its hair and beard were beautifully curletl. 
after the Assyrian fashion; then that the curls, 
when wet by the application of the sponge, 
showed traces of red color; then an almond
shaped eye became visible, with the pupil col
ored, also in red. But the most prominent feat
ure, which was to gi\'e character to the whole 
face, and either enhance or destroy its beauty, 
would that be found uninjured? Alas! It wag 
too much the ordinary fate of ancient statue!! to 
be deprived of this essential feature to hope for 
better fortun e in that instance, but I worked on 
slowly and with increasing precaution, replacing 
the knife bv a piece of soft wood and tl.pplying 
the sponge ·freely. Finally, the nose appeRred in 
all its perfection, but the anxiety to find Ihe rest 
of the bead intact increased, anil intensified my 
fears and hopes." Is it true that by this welling 
you succeeded in removing the earth around the 
statues with the use of a ~nge, knife and soft 
wood? A. F rom the outline of the head. 

(2656) Q. From the statue? 
A. No, sir, I WRJI only working on the head. 
Q. You used a sponge, a knife, Rnd a soft 

piece of wood for that purpose? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And in tbat way you cleared your way to 

the nose? A. Yes, sir. 
Recess taken. 

(2657) NEW YORK, December 18, 1883. 
(After Recess.) 

LOUIS P. DI CESNOLA'S cross-examination by 
Mr. Bangs continued as follows: 

Q. Colonel, I want to read you some more 
lines from your book on Cyprus, and ask you if 
it is a correct statement. The title of the pre
cedin~ page is .. difficulties of excavating sculp
tures, ' and on pllge 144 is this" Nearly all the 
statues along lhe hne were by this time unearthed, 
and placed upri~ht in one of the large Turkish 
tents which the Pasha had lent me. This pre
caut ion against rapid evapOration afler the moist· 
ure they had absorbed, was seen to be very 
neces~ ary, fl.S any fragments, which bad been in
cautiously left under the hurning sun, began to 
split." Was that a fact? A. Yes, sir. . 

Q. That the pieces of Cypriote stone or statuary 
which absorb moisture, split if exposed to the 
burni~g sun? . 

A. Yes, sir, as long as they were taken out of 
the ground. 

Q. How did they absorb the moisture? 
A. In the ground. 
Q. You mean the ordinary moisture of the 

earth? 
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A. Yes, sir. They were also throwing water Q. Don't that constitute carving? 
on them. A. No, sir; not in the slightest. 

0.. The moisture they had absorbed was ab· Q. What do you mean by saying that no modern 
sorbed by your pitching pails of water on them hand has touched it, or carved or made it ? 
to soften the earth? A. Yea, sir. A. I mean exactly as I say there, that there 

0.. Had you found that effectual enough to has been no carving or touching of the surface 
soak them; you found that the body of the stone in any way, but that in scraping it he scraped a 
absorbed.water in that way? A. Yes, sir. little of the surface. 

Q. Was this npplied to this little statue of Q. Dido't you just now say that the surface 
Venus, that you know of? A. I don't know. I had been touched? 

(2658) Q. When Baillard showed you that statu· I A. I said 80; the surface is touched, but it 
ette, and told you that it had been bathed, and that was not carved. 
the bath had removed the incrustation or dirt, Q. You say that that little mirror there has no 
were the ankles on or off ? significance; do you regard these so·called mirrors 

A. They were. off, I believe. on this picture of Ceccaldi as being of any con-
Q. I want you to be quite sure about that? se<tuence? A. No, sir. 
A. I am not sure. I think they were off; the tl. Do they establish the character of the 

two pieces were off. figures? A. No, sir. 
Q. What two pieces? Q. What do you want the picture to be exhib· 
A. The base and feet with the upper part. ited for? 
Q.- Were the feet attached to the base? A. The position of that mirror on that little 
A. They were attached when he put it in order. statuette; it is just on the left hand side and on 
Q. When it came out of the water, were they the rear. That is all I want to show. 

detached from the base? (2661) Q. Where is the mirror? 
A. Yes, sir; I believe so. A. I do not mean to say it is a mirror, I say 
Q. Then the statue in fact consisted of three it is a disc--You are right; it is the same. 

pieces, the base, and the ankles, and the trunk Q. What do you call that back there on the 
of the body? corner of that figure? 

A. No, sir; that is not it at all. A. It is the bl\ck of the hand; that is all. 
Q. Didn't you say that the base was detached Q. Did you call it the back of the figure? 

from the an1;;les? A. No, sir. 
A. I say the base and feet were detached from Q. Is it in the same relative position as on 

the upper part. statuette number 157? A. Yes. sir. 
Q. Was the base detached from the ankles 1 Q. You know what Ceccaldi says about that? 
A. That is where the break is. I mean that it A. I do not. 

broke in two pieces; it came apart; that is Q. You never looked to see what Ceccaldi said 
what I mean-it was broken at the ankle. of that? 

Q. Did the base break away from the feet? A. Unfortunately not. I had to much to do. 
A. The base and feet were one solid piece. Q. To do what? 

They could not break. A .. My work as director of the museum. 
Q. Then it was after that that you glued or Q. Doing business there? 

fastened them together? A. No, sir; but it is doing my duty. 
A. No, sir; I did not. Q. DidloU have anything to do with the dis. 
Q. Who did? A. BailJiard. pensing a the funds? A. No, sir. 
(2659) Q. How do you reconcile it with your Q. Did you see any checks in the museum? 

statement that these things were pasted together A. No, sir. 
in Cyprus? Q. Did you call your office as consul to Cyprus 
. A. I said that in Cyprus I had glued the two doing busmess, or what do you call it? 
portions together, and when they came here they A. No, sir. It was representing the govern· 
were put in a bath for the purpose of washing ment. 
them and cleaning them; and every piece of my Q. Don't you call that doing business? 
collection was, in doing so, broken up again. The A. I don't know in what sense you may call it. 
objects which I had temporarily attached together What I mean by doing business is to transact 
with a1i~tle glue came ayart then, and then it mon~ymatters-mak~ngmon.eyorlosingmoney-
was repaIred properly and put together. that IS what I call domg busmess. . 

Q. When I asked you when that was tinally Q. Do you know a firm by the name of Brun· 
fastened and put together, you answered in ner & Moore in this Oity? A. Yes, sir. 
Cyprus? (2662) Q. Who designed the cases that were 

A. No, sir; I did not say that; if I did, I did put up in the museum to contain the collection? 
not mean it. I said it had been once fastened in A. Yes, sir. 
Cyprus with glue. Q. Who was it? A. Some of their draftsmen. 

tl. Have you ever mentioned anywhere before, Q. Who was it ? 
that you remember, the fact that that bath A. Some man belonging to Brunner & Moore. 
brought off the Jl.nkles? I don't know his name. 

A. Not that I know of. Q. Brunner & Moore are furniture dealers in 
Q. In this article of yours to the committee Fourteenth Street. are they not? 

you said this: .. Without troubling myself to A. I believe so. -
deny in detail a series of statements, I content Q. Were these cases put ':lP under your direc-
myself with saying that the mirror. precisely as tion and supervision? A, Yes. sir. 
now visible, is the work of the ancient sculptor Q. Were the bills audited byyou? 
of that statuette, that the surface of both. mirror A. By order of the trustees. 
and dress around it, are the original ancient sur· Q. They were audited by you? 
face, that no modern hand has touched, carved, A. No, sir; by the Treasurer. 
or made it, except that the nncient dirt has been Q. What did you do with the bills? 
washed off with Croton water;" do you see any A. Nothing that I know of. 
discrepancy between that statement and your Q. Nothing whatever? A. Nothing. 
testimony on this t~ial ? Q. Did you say the trustees ordered something? 

A. It IS substantially true. A. No, sir. I said they audited the bills. I 
(2660) Q. Do you see any discrepancy between never audited anything that I know of. 

that and your statement on this trial? Q. Did you make a contract? A. No, sir. 
A.· Except that by taking off the dirt he has Q. Do you know what the cost was ? 

scraped a lIttle beneath the mirror; the surfil.ce A. No, sir. But I can look into the books and 
is exactly alike. see. 

Q. It has been touched and carved? Q. Did you make any arran~ement with Brun-
A. No, sir. ner & Moore at all? A.. No, SIr. 
Q. Don't you call the removal of stone carving? Q' Is Henry S. Moore a member of that firm? 
A. No, sir; I merely call it the removal of dirt; (Objected to as immaterial.) 

he took away a little of the surface in scraping The Court; I don't think that is a proper sub-
off the dirt. ject of inquiry. 

(2663) Mr. Bangs: does the Court hold that 
have not a right .. to show that the witness is I 
business man? 

The Court: The evidence is admissible in a 
certain sense only, to the extent that you have a 
ri~ht to contradict the direct examination of this 
WItness. In that sense it is admissible. . 

Q. On page 2,175 you are recorded in this 
way: 
" Q. Had you had any oral communication with 
.. the firm of Rollin & Feuardent or any member 
.. of that firm, or any party on their behalf, be
H fore you made these shipments? A. Yes, sir. 
.. Q. With which one? 
.. A. With the father of the plaintiff in Paris. 
" Q. When? A. Either in December, 1870 or 
January 1871." 

Q. Is that testimony true? 
A. To my best recollection it is true. 
Q. Do you remember how you got through the 

Prussian lines; was not the Prussian army then 
investing Paris? 

A. I did not say that I m&t him in Paris. 
Q, I rend your testimony and I asked you 

whether it is true. You were asked" with which 
one? and you answered" with the father of the 
plaintiff in Paris. Then you were asked" When," 
and you answered "either in December, 1870, 
January. 1871," 

A. I did not mean to say, if I said so, that I 
saw Mr. Feuardent in Paris. I meant that I saw 
Mr. Feuardent of Paris. That is what I meant. 

(2664) Q. I asked you if that testimony was 
true, and you said yes. Is it true? 

A. It is not correct. 
Q. There were some pictures produced here. 

Will you stick to this-and I don't want to ex· 
amine you until you think it all over as to 
whether those pictures that you produced hcre 
the other morning and which were shown to the 
jury and the Court, were what you regarded as 
illustrations of the worShip of Venus? 

Witness: Which ones? 
Counscl: I don't know how to describe them. 
A. If I cannot see them I cannot say. 
Q. J)on't you know the album that was pro· 

duced here with the improper things, that was 
passed around among the jury? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You testified that they were illustrations of 
tbe worship of.Venus? 
. A. I said that they indicated the worship of 

Venus. 
Q. You said that they were indications of the 

worshJp of Venus? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that true? 
A. To my belief it is true. 
Q. Do you wish to correct that statement? 
A. No, sir. . . 
Q. Do you understand my question? Are you 

sure that you understood my question? 
A. If I understand your question it is this; 

whether those photographs that were shown in 
this Court when the ladies were not present were 
indications of the worship of Venus, and I say 
yes. 

(2665) Q. Are there any of them on publie ex~ 
hibition? 

A. Some of them, yes, sir. 
Q. Some of those that were shown here? 
A. Yes, sir. _ 
Q. Are they catalogued? 
A. They are catalogued in a portion of my 

book here which is to come out shortly. 
Q. Were they ever catalogued before? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When? 
A. When my catalogue was begun. 
Q. When was that? . 
A. About four years ago. 
Q. Is there a printed catalogue containing 

them? 
A. It is going to be printed I hope. 
Q. Is there any printed catalogue containing 

or referring to those objects, has it ever been 
printed? A. No, sir. 

Q. Can you indicate which of them were 
placed on public exhibition? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Please do so in the album, will you please 
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just mark such of these as were on public exhi
.bition? _ 

A. I will point them out to you. I do not like 
to spoil the photograph album by marking it. 

Q. I did not ask you to reason and argue, 1 . A. No, sir. 
some of us can do that quite as well as yourself; I (2671) Q. How were they related to each 
do you remember having paid him anything? I other? 

t' Those are on public exhibition, 1: 2, 3, 4, 5. 
A. I do remember, after having seen that bill. A. The ft'ont of the feet and the front of the 
Q. The 212 pounds? A. Yes sir. ' base belong to the statue, but were broken off. 
Q. Leave that out of the account. Did you The rear is only a piece of stone that was put in 

S
' They are small objects? A. Yes, sir. 
o About how long? A. Eight or ten inches. 
. Are there any more indicating the same 

make him any other payments after Junius at Central Park to support the statue. 
Morgan gave him his check for £2,800; did Q. They were never pieces of the sru;n.e figure 

worship; I want to know whether there are 
any ,other pictures there of objects that are on 

you pay ~'eual"dent anything be~ides that? until he made them so ? 
A. Not that I remember. A. No, sir. The front part of the feet and the 

,'-> exhibition of that nature? 
A. There they are. 
(2666) Q. Are there any more! 
A. There are five of them there. 
Q. Are there any others? A. Probably. 
Q. Won't you please turn to them and show 

them to me? 
, A. There are Borne there not photographed, 
which are on exhibition; that is what I mean. 

Q. ;Whereabouts in the Museum are they? 
A. In one of the wall cases towards the centre 

of the building, down on the lower part of the 
building, so that they eannot be seen very well. 

~ 0.. Some pains is taken to keep them out of 
"J ¥Io sight? 

A. Not that exactly. But it was done so that 
th~ should not be shown too much. 

I.:l. There was some pains taken to keep them 
:..... out of sight? 

A. Yes, sir, by order of the trustees. 
Q. The only open visible illustration of the 

worship of Venus that you have in the museum 
~ . is this Aphrodite and Eros? A. No, sir. 
S. .. Q. WItat others are there? 
_:j.-t A. There are a great many others. 

Q. Name one? 
A. There is the Priest with the dove in his 

Y . hand, representing the worship of Venus because 
'" he is a priest of Venus: there is ab:lO the statue 
C".- holding a child, and there is also the statue with 

the little cow-with the suckling cow-represent· 
~: . ingthe worship of Ven.u~, .maternity. 
~ Q. Are those on exhIbItIOn? 
:~~ •. :. A. Yes, sir. There is nothing iudecent about 
... -; them. That is the reason why those are not put 

on exhibition, because they are indecent. That 
is my uQ.derstanding. 

(2667) Q. In your communication to the Ex· 
. ecutive Committee on the 6th of November, 1880, 
: sI;leaking in reference to the plaintiff presenting 

hIS bill against the collection and you regarding it 
.; • as an exorbitant amount you say; • 'I was too glad 

f! to get rid of him and Mr. Junius :Morgan gave 
him his check for the amount of his bill." Is that 

t amount referred to the '12,000 or '13,000 that 
you have spoken of? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What check is that referred to there? 
A. The one already in evidence. 

'1'0 Q" By means of that check the plaintiff was 
!; paia hIs entire charge of t12,OOO or '13,000, was 

he? A. I don't think so. 
Q. What did you say so for in this book? 

~, A. I can explain it if you like. 
. . Q. Why did you say that Junius Morgan gave 
: him his check for the amount of that bill, for 

that check represents it; is it true that that 
check already introduced in evidence is the 
check referred to as having been given him by 

I;. Junius Mor~n for the amount of his bill? 
A. Yes, Sll', that is substantially so. 
0.. Do you mean to say that you subsequently 

ir-: maae him other payments outside of the 200 
..... pounds? A. Yes, sir. h Q. How much in all, besides that check? 
r.;· A. I have not the slightest idea. 
•. (2668) Q. Can you tell whether it is $10,000 
. or 10,000 cents surely? 
~ A. If I · could see the bills I would probably re-
. member them. 
~ _ Q. Can't you tell withoutthem how much you 

. ~ p!Ud after he received that check from Junius 
Morgan? 

t.-. A. No, sir; if I had not seen the bill of 212 
.. " pounds I would not even rememb~r that. 

;-'. 0.. Did you pay him anything for his services 
~, and" charges? 

~
-~ . _ A. The bill is dated the 24th of December, 
~ and the other bill was dated the 15th of Novem-

ber. I must have paid them. . 
~ . 

Q. Look at this picture at page 93 of the base were pieces of the same statue. 
Hitchcock Album that you have just prodnced- Q. But how about this back piece? 
that little figure there; is that this same little A. No, sir, the front piece. 
statuette No. 157? A. Yes, sir. Q. I am not talking about the front piece; I 

Q. Where was that taken? A. In Cyprus. am talking about the back; was that on the 
Q. And these are photographs sent to Mr. original statue, and are those parts related to each 

Hitchcock from Cyprus, are they? A. No, sir. other? A. No. sir. 
Q. From where? Q. Then the statement that that was not related 
A. I gave them to him when I came to this to the original is a true statement? 

country? A. But he speaks of the body. 
0.. What year was that? A. 1873. 0.. Is it not literally true that that statue around 
(~669) Q. Whose handwriting is that at the the'iower part consists of pieces unrelated to each 

bottom? A. Mine. other? 
Mr. Bangs: I want the jury to examine the A. No, sir. The back of it does, but not the 

handwriting at the bottom of this page 92, and front. 
also the handwriting in the Halm Album, which Q. I am not talking about the front; I am ask· 
is said to be in Mr. di Cesnola's brother's hand· ing you about the lower part; does that consist 
writing. of pieces unrelated to each other; the lower 

Q. (Statue No. 39 produced). What I want of part of the statue includes the back as well as the 
you is to point out the parts of that figure which front; now do those pieces constitute the same 
were not on it when it was found in Cyprus; I statue. or are they unrelated parts to each otheJ'. 
do not mean merely detached, but those parts A. Bynomeans. The front part of it belonged 
which were broken; is there anything in this to the statue always. 
statue that never belonged to it until it was put Q. I am not talking about the front put; I am 
on here in Central Park; is not there some new talking about the whole of it as it appears now; 
material there? A. Yes, sir. the front belongs to it and the rear does not; 

Q. Which is it ? Don't you call the back and the front unrelated 
A. That portion there; that plaster and that parts? A. To each other, yes, sir. 

stone. (2672) Q. And to the statue? 
Q, All that is modern work? A. Yes, sir, as far as the back part of it is con· 
A. It is one piece of stone there. cl'rned. I did not understand your question; I 
Q. Is this stone; is this part on the right foot beg youi pardon. It is quite so. 

stone? A. Yes, sir. Q. After that work was done Was a wash ap-
Q. Where did that stone come from ? plied? A. Yes, sir. 
A. It is a f0rtion of the base. Q. Did the plaster then appear? 
Q. It is al Cyprus stone? A. Yes sir. A. No, sir. It was covered up. 
q. Where did lOU get this Cyprus stone Q. The plaster was covered up ? 

WhICh is now in thiS statue. A. Yes, sir. . 
A. Probably from some of the fragments in Q. Were all the other cracks covered up also? 

the museum. A. Only the back part of it, and the front of 
q, Can't yon answer the questions without the lower part. 

saymg " probably?" Q. Then it looked like a monolith ? 
A' I know it is; it is Cyprus stone. A. I don't know; to a person who did not 
Q. But you do not know where it came from- look at it very carefully it might. When the 

from what particular fragments of a statue it Committee of InvestigatIOn looked at it without 
(.ame from? A. No, sir. washing it, they found out how the tbing was 

(2670) Q. Did you leave it to the repairer's done. 
judgment to select the stone and fit it in ? Q. How do you know that? A. I was present. 

A. Yes, sir. Q. You do not mean that you went around 
Q. You drew no design or plan for him to fol- with the Committee and showed it to them? 

low? A. No, sir. A. I do not. 
Q. That is, he had no drawings for his work? Q. Then how do you know that they found it 
A. No, sir. out? 
Q. How far behind does that new piece of A. 1 got Mr. Ward and Mr. Prime to point 

stone extend? A. It shows there very easily. them out. 
Q. To this mal"k up here? Q. Were not they on the Committee? 
A. No, sir. That is a cut on which there was A. Yes, sir. 

a piece of wood in 14th Street which was put Q. You went and talked to them? A. I did. 
there in order to keep this statue standing up, q. 80 far as you know they did not find it out 
without the feeL. until you pointed it out to them. . 

Q. But what is this that is there now; is that A. Of course they did. I showed them what 
a piece of stone? A. It is all stone. it was. They asked me how it was done,-how 

Q. Inserted in the statue? I made the statue stand up on that base: and I 
A. No, sir, that is only the traces of the showed it to them? 

piece of wood that rested against it. (2673) Q. They did not know that it was made 
Q. Around here, around the right foot, I see up of unrelated parts until you told them? 

little marks as of the hammer or something else; A. They did They questioned me to explain 
what are they? A. I don't know what they are. how I put it together. They said, how was it put 

Q/ Are those marks of a tool ? to~ether. That was what they asked. 
A. They look so. I.:l. That was before it was washed ? 
Q. What kind of a tool? A. I don't know. A. Yes, sir . 
Q. The same appears on the other side? Q. Why didn't you hal'"e it washed then? 
A. Yes, sir. A. I had nothing to do with that. 
Q. On the base on the left side, around the Q. Do you know why thel had it washed, if 

toes, there seems to be the same kind of a mark. they knew how it was before It was washed? 
Now is it not tl'Ue that the ankles and the lower A. I don't know. That is their business. 
part of the back of the fect of that statue consist Q. Can you say positively one way or the other, 
of parts that never were related together until as it stands before you subject to your inspection, 
Mr. Baillard put the;rn together in that statue? that the feet have not been moved on the base ~ 



· ~. 

A. On the contrary, I have always said that 
thtry were moved. I always did say so. 

(.l. The toes were formerly nearer the front edge 
of this ba.<;e? A. Yes, sir, on both sides. 

Q. And they were put back in order that the 
lines of the legs might meet the new ankles? 

A. Yes, sir; that was necessary to be done in 
that way. 

Q. That was the object? 
A. No, sir, that was not the Object. If that 

statue, heavy as it i8, could have been made to 
stand up on the small support there would not 
have been any necessity for removing the feet 
from the base. But as it is so very heavy it was 
necessary to put a large piece of stone on the back 
to support it; and tbat threw the feet out of the 
line. . . 

(2674) Q. Docs the front part of the feet con
tribute to the support of the statue? 

A. No, sir; it is the back part that contributes 
to the support.-that piece put in; if the feet had 
not been moved back it would have made the 
feet about 10 inches long. 

Q. The new work would have made the feet 
look unnatural ? 

A. It would have made them too long, yes, 
sir. 

Q. Then in order to fulfil the necessity ariSing 
from the insertion of a new piece of stone under 
the ankle, the old feet were to be put backward; 
they were moved further back from the front 
edge of the base-is not that it ? 

A. I do not exactly understand your qUCiltion. 
Q . .You thought it was necessary to support 

the statue? 
A. It was indi5pensable. 
Q, And to do that you put in a new piece of 

stone? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And then in order to give it an artistic and 

natural look, you had to remove the feet from 
their former position and push them further back 
on the base? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then it was an artistic necessity, was it 

not? 
A. It was, yes. 
Q. And not a mechanical necessity? 
A. It was. . ... 
Q. SO far as the feet are concerned? 
A. Together they support the statue. 
(2675) Q. Do you mean to say that those feet 

are necessary to support the statue? 
A. No, sir, not absolutely; the back supports 

it. 
Q. Then was not the necessity for moving the 

feet back an artistic necessity, and not a mechan· 
ical one? 

A. If you like to put it in that way you may; 
it was an artistic necessity. 

Q. And the feet were changed then to that ex· 
tent? 

A. Yes, sir. 
0.. You think with the feet three or four 

inches further back, that is no change? 
A. They are almost exactly in the same posi

tion as they were before; they are relatively in 
in the same position with the piece; they were 
put exactly in the same way as they were before. 

Q. Are they as near to the edge of the base as 
, they were? 

A. Naturally not, on account of the support 
behind. 

Q. Was the piece that was broken out-the 
place that was vacant there and filled up with 
st-one, was it in your judgment left vacant by 
the sculptor, or was the whole an accident or 
fracture-this place which you filled up with 
stone? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that vacancy left there by the sculp· 

tor in your jUdgment, or was the vacancy left 
there by the fracture? 

... A. Certainly not, it resulted from the break· 
age. 

Q. And why didn't you put in the piece that 
was in there? 

A. Because I could not find it. 
Q. Huw was it that you were able to find large 
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fragments of statues, and you CQuld not find the I Q. They traded in them!' 
corresponding piece that came out of the back I A. No, sir i they would be put in prison it they . 
of that? did. The;: wanld be arrested by tbe Turkish au-

A. If you htl.d been there yourRelf :you could thorities If they traded in antiquities, because· 
see the difficulty that there was in picking out they have no permit to do so. 
the pieces. Q. The owner could dig in the ground if he_ 

(2676) Q. What had become of those missing chose? r 
pieces" A. No, sir. You must have a permission. 

A. They were very likely broken into small Q. Was there a law also against exportation., 
pieces, and we could not find them; if it had A. Yes, Elir. 
been entire it would have been brought on here Q. But you exported them? 
from Cyprus and put to&,ether. Not having it A. Yes, sir. But I had a proper firman from 
I put that piece of stone III place of it. the Sultan. 

Q. The question is this: what had become, Q. You exported them? 
according to your understa.nding, of the big A. Yes, sir. 
piece of stone that had been broken out of this Q. I thought your book stated to the contrary? 
statue? A. I did. I had a full commission from the " 

A. I suppose it hud been fractured into so Sultan to explore wherever I chose and to export. ' 
many small pieces that it could not be gathered (2679) Q. Did )"ou ever see a scene like that in < 
together: I did not find them, and therefore I Cyprus. Mr. dl Cesnola is that a good Cyprus . 
could not put them together; 1 found the front rural or rustic scene? (Showing photograph.) 
piece, and 1 saw from the general position that A. No, sir. I have not the slightest idea where 
It belonged to the statue. it comes from. . 

Q. Was not that the case with many statues"":'" Q. Were antiquities imported into Cyprus? 
that broken pieces had been crushed almost to A. No, sir, not that I know of. 
gravel? Q. Either from Egypt or Syria ~ 

A. Yes, sir; in many of them. A. Not that I know of. I have never seen .l 

Q. COUld you see my apparent cause for their an~. -
being ground down into fragments of powder or Q. I want to show you this DOQU picture, and 
gravel? ask you if there is not a very perceptible chan~e ~ 

A. Very likely because the temple seems to in the relation of those two feet to each other III 
have been ransacked at one time or another the statue (No. 39) as it now stands Lefore you 
after it had fallen down. and in that picture? 

Q. Have you any doubt but that all of those A. As to the base, yes, sir. 
diggings had been ransacked before you got Q. In the relation of the feet? 
there? A. It is different only in the base. The feet 

A. Yes, sir, very clearly. were detached from the base. 
(2677) Q. That is true of all the places where Q. Did you ever see such a fine looking leg as 

you dug,-~hat they had heen ransacked? that in any human being, as this left leg on that 
A. No, SIr. . statute; do you think that that is a natural leg 
Q. Of which of them was it apparently true? as it is now, from here down there-did y.u 
A .. In this case because the pavement had all ever see a leg like that? . 

been removed. A. You must ask the Cy))riote sculptors for 
Q. At Golgoi ~ that-not me. 
A, Yes, sir. Q. Jfyou dig up one I will? 
Q. Wasn't it true with reference to any other A. I am glad you recognize it as an old piece 

plaCES t1at they. had been excavated and mn· of sculpture. 
sacked before you got there? Q. What is )'our opinion about it? .... 

A: In a great many instances, yes, sir. A. Myopinion is tha.t it is out of proportion. ·,-, 
Q, Was there any instance in which that had Q. A little more out of proportion now than 

not been done? it. was originally? 
A. YeR, sir. (2680) A. No, sir, there are hundreds of ob1ects . 
Q. Which instance was that? in my collection that are out of proportion. That , 
A. The tomhs, for instance; some of them had lower portion is not in the same proportion as ' it )~ 

never been opened before; there were thousands is to·day. We have there in the Museum hun-
of them that had not been ransacked. dreds of evidences of the want of proportion in 

Q. Scattered all around the island ? sculpture~. . 
A. Yes, sir. Q. 80 that the value of this sculpture is not in 
Q. But the depository of the statues had been its artistic character, but simply in its historical, 

ransacked before? character? 
A. It is my opinion; I am not sure of it. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There were indications of that? Q. In the progress of sculpture? 
A. To my satisfaction there were. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you try to find out what had become Q. And this is a fine illustration of the fine 

of the things that had been taken out? sculptures to be found in the Museum at the Cen->~ 
A. Perhaps if I could have lived two or three tral Park? 

hundred years before I could have told you. A. It is one of the illustrations showing the .... 
Q, What do you mean by saying that they had want of proportion. -

been ransacked? Q. Would you mind having our heads brought . 
A. Because the peasants of Cyprus were con· in now? 

tinually digging in search of stone for their Witness: Which heads? 
house~; and wherever they found pieces of stone Counsel: The two which were exhibited here, ~' 
they did not care whether they were sculpture~ one of which you tried to fit to the statue olla' 
or not, they picked them up and carried them priest. . " 
away for foundations for their houses; that is A. Nut the slightest. Bring in '-101 
what I mean. Q. Is that where there is wooden brare under 

(2678)Q. And is that the only purpose to which there (No. 39)? 
they approp.riated them? A. There is no wooden brace that I know of 

A. Yes, SIr. It is all one piece of stone. 
Q. Don't they sometimes ornament their par· Q. Is there a metal rod under there? .• 

lors or their potatoe patches with them-don't A. No, sir. It is in the leg. You see there- .. -:, 
they set them uf on their front doors? where it is marked; that is where the rod goes up.: . 

A. Not that know of. They may do it, but It goes uIJ there about two or three feet. _ 
I don't know it. tl. That is a good leg? :, .A, 

Q. They are very common-pieces of statuary A. For a Cyyriote leg it is pretty good. , . 
around the peasant's houses? Q. TlJat is a good specim('n of a Cypriote leg? 

A. It is very rare. You may find a little head A. It is a good speCImen of Cypriote sculpture. 
here and there, at the top of the house, for good (2081) Q. When you said leg, did you mean; 
luck. sculpture or leg? ... ~ 
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A. I meant leg. 
Q. Then confine yourself to 

sculpture; that is a pretty good 
it not? 

I A. Found in Golgoi, in the temple with the I Investigation; they examined it all; that is all I 
the leg of the other statues. know about it. 
Cypriote leg, is Q. Did you take it up? A. Yes, sir; I was (2686) Q. But you must rememberitscondition? 

there ~yself in the temple. A. I was not present. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And a pretty bad American leg? 
A. That I am not able to say. 
Q. How do you know that that was not origin

ally and intentionally made so to have the feet as 
large as that-t11st it was not designedly the pur
pose of the sculptor to place the toes close to the 
edge of the base and to have the foot all out of 
proportion in relation to the statue? 

A. I know that the feet belong to the statue, 
because it was found right close by the statue. 

Q. You say that part of the base that is there 
now was there before? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the feet were right on it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the toes were close to the edge of the 

base? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How do· ~'OU know that the entervening 

_space was not all filled up between the foot and 
the instep? ' . 

A. Because this part was found to correspond 
with that. 

Q. How do you know that that now repre~ 
sents the design and work of the original sculp-
tor? . 

- A. As nearly as intelligence and proper study 
can show it. 

Q. Then it is the result of study? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You never saw the completed statue? 
A. No, sir. 
(2682) Q. Therefore this is the result of calcu-

1ation and computation, and you dou't know 
whether it represents the original idea of the 
original sculptor or not, or illustrates the stage 
of art? 

A. Yes, sir, for that period it does. For that 
period of that statue they knew more about the 
proportions than they knew ~t an earlier period. 

Q. Would not this statue prove just the con
. trary, if you let it alone as it was? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Taken as it is now, you think that with 

your alterations in it you can tell better what 
skill, capacity and genius the sculptors had, than 
if you had left it alone in its original condi~ 
tion? 

Q. Was it lying on its face? B. You must remember its condition in Cy-
A. I do not remember; some lay on their face prus? 

and some didn't. ; I saw that taken out in Golgoi A. If I remember all the pieces that I found in 
myself, Cyprus I must have a good memory. 

Q. Did you find any body that y~u thought Q. Don't you remember how that looked in 
belonged to it? Cyprus? A. No, sir. 

A. None; I found fragments of thousands of Q. How is it that you remember that the head 
bodies, but none that I thought. belonged to it. was found in ashes; did you state that from 

Q. Is there any evidence of its having been memory? . 
broken off? A. The head was marked WIth the number. 

A. Yes, sir; you can see that it was broken Q. When you found it? A. I marked it. 
from the body. Q. You remember it as you found it? 

(2684) Q. Then it was a part of a body? A. Yes, sir. 
A. Yes, sir. Q, You do remember this one; don't you re-
Q. This surface has been produced by the member whether or not, where that head WIlS 

saw? broken, there were pieces out or missing? 
A. That has been leveled by Mr. Gehlen, in A. Yes, sir; many. 

Fourteenth street, for the purpose of putting Q. Then in fitting the head to the body, did 
down a base. there have to be some work done with tools, or 

Q. Tha~ docs not show then the original con- did you simply depend upon plaster to fill up the 
rlilion of the fracture? places? 

A. No, sir; but you can still see the fracture A. I lJave not the slightest idea how it was put 
there. together; It was put together in Fourteenth 

0.. Could you identify any body as belonging street, by Gehlen. 
to that head? Q. Wasn't it put together in Cyprus? 

A. Not in that collection. A. No, sir. 
Q. In Golgos? Q. You have no idea as to how it was put to-
A. I said in Golgos there were thousands of gether in Fourteenth street? 

fragments. If I had found a full body I would A. I do -not remember; I remember merely 
have brought it on. that I gave the pieces with the number on them. 

Q_ Did you find any body that you identified (2687) Q Can you tell whether or not the use 
as belonging to that head? A. No, sir. of a little shellac would have united the head 

Q. Yet you had no doubt. that there had been tothebody? 
a body to that head? A. They never were uni ted in Cyprus. 

A. Undoubtedly there had been. Q. Any time after they were broken apart was 
Q. But broken up into fragments? the fit so close th1Jt a little shellac or glue would 
A. It must have been broken up, because I did have united them? 

not find it. A. No, sir, because there was too many pieces 
Q. Is that figure number 40, alongside of it a in the neck-..:..three or four or five pieces. 

wall picture or a round picture? Q, Wasn't there one large hole wliere the 
A. A round picture. parts failed to connect together? 
Q. Is there not some flattening on the back A. I have no recollection of it. 

there? Q. Wasn't it necessary to cutthe parts to make 
A. That is what the sculptors call a rounded the neck fit? 

pict.ure; that is all I know. We call that one a A. I don't think so. ._ 
wall statue, and that a round statue. Q. Can IOU not explain why such a large 

Q_ And Aphrodite and Eros you call what? quantit.y 0 plaster should be used there? 
A. A round statue, too. A. That is from the last putting together. In 

A. The feet hllve been put exactly on 
with the ankles. 

Q. Do you remember that statue having had order to satisfy the Investigating Uommittee that 
the line any dirt or incrustation on it-I mean 510, that it was its own head they ordered it chipped, and 

head? th':Y chipped several little pieces off. 
Q. And they were taken away from the base? 
A. There was only one thing to do-either to 

cut the base and put the feet a~ t.hey are now on 
the statue, or the statue would not stand up. 
There were two considerations before us. If we 
intended to make the statue stand up it required 
a strong support for the statue. 

. Q. That controlled the lower arrangement of 
the stalue? 

A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that necessitated the making of a new 

piece to be inserted in the back? 
A. Certainly; that was the chief point, to give 

support to the statue. 
Q. And the preservation of the original design 

was subordinate to that necessity? 
A. The original design, as far as we know, was 

exactly left as it was. You can see the foot 
going on a line with the rest of the statue. You 
can see the front of it connected with the ankle, 
and the base was pushed forward and the feet 
pushed backward to meet the legs. 

(2683) Q. From where you are sitting. tell 
what that nose was made of on number 51O? -
_ A. That is its own nose, just as it came out of 
the place. 

Q. How do fOU know that? 
A. Because know the stone and the surface 

of it. 
Q Has it ever been in the bath? 
A. It has been washed. 

A. No, sir. Q. Who did? 
(268.'5) Q. Did it come out as clean as thnt? A. The repairer. The Committee of Investi-
A. It is impossible for me to remember so gation can tell you more about that than I can. 

many thousand objects. Q. Were the places which had been occupied 
Q. I do not ask you to remember any other by these detached pieces filled up with plaster or 

but that? not? 
A. I say I do not remember; I wish I could. A. I don't know. 
Q. Are there any traces upon it of there having Q. Would you say that any more work was 

been an incrustation of lime or dirt? necessary to fit this head 510 on a statue that has 
A. Probably: but I don't know. · been done to fit the head of No. 40 to the body 
Q. If there were I wish you would point them on which it now stands? 

out? A. Yes, sir; there are some places here. A. Certainly. One was in small pieces and 
Q. What is it, carbonate of lime? . the other was not. 
A. There are some traces of encrustation here, (2688) 0.. Is the head number 510 and this 

but I don't know what they are. statue with the bull's head of the snme age? 
Q. Is there anything on there which in your A. No, sir, they are not of the Same age nor of 

judgment interferes with the outline? the same style of art. 
A. No, sir; not important enough, because it Q. What is the difference? 

is only the back of the head. A. One is older than the other. 
Q. Did you see' anything on the body of No. Q. Which is the oldest? A. The head. 

157 that was thicker than what you found on this Q. How much older? 
head number 510? A. Yes, sir; much thicker. A. Two or three or four hundred years. 

B. Have you any objection to scrape off a Q. Might itnot have been 500years? 
litlle of that plaster around here on thiS side of A. No, sir;.itis not as much as 500 years. 
number 4O? 0.. You ~udge this from the respective styles of 

A. Mr. Prime, the Vice-President of the mu- sculptures III those two objects? 
seum, might do it; I have no authority to do it. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Are you able to say whether on this point Q. Then you take into account something 
on the right side of the figure at the heck, where more than you heard Dr. Barnard and Judge 
there appears a considerable amount of plaster, Daly say they took into account when they 
there is a break or fracture in the stone corres- made their investigation? 

Q. Has it ever been in the bath? 
A- I don't know; it was washed and 
Q. Where was it found? 

ponding in width to the space which now ap- A. Yes,] did hellr them say so. 
cleaned. pears to be occupied with plaster? Q. You applied a different means of determin-

A. That was detached by the Committee of ing questions of age from what they did? 

\' 
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A. I don't know what they applied. I Q. Who kept it? A. Mr. Robert Hoe. Jr. Q. You told him what means to use in repair. 
Q. Didn't you apply archreological know" I Q. Was it exhibited to the committee? io!t the statue? A. Yes, sir. . 

ledge? A. Yes, sir. . 4,. Not merely in general terms, to repair 
A. The first application that I make is on the Q. Have you got the minutes of. the Exeeu- them? A. I told him how to do it. 

surface of the stone-the condition of the surface tive Committee here? Q. I show you Ceccaldi's illustration of number 
of the stone; that is the first thing. And then A. I don't know whether they are here or not; 23. the Dove, being Exhibit 187, and contained 
came the style of art which has something to do there aTe several volumes of them. in a plate forming part of Ceccaldi's book; do 
with it. Q. Was it your judgment that the temple of you know when Ceccaldi saw it? 

Q. Can you come to a sound and safe con- Golgoi had been ruined about 1800 or 1900 years A. Ye~, sir; he ~aw it in Cyprus not later than 
elusion as to the period to which a statue be· ago? A. I don't know. two weeks after it was brought to my house. 
longs without applying archreological know- Q. The oldest statue, I think you said, was of (2694) Q. And is that the condition in which 
ledg~? the era of about 100 years before Christ? I he saw it as shown in Ex. 137? 

A. No, sir, not definitely. A. I said before or after. A. No, sir; they put the feet next to it and the 
Q. Could any ordinary stonecutter, knowing Q. And did you say that some of the statues I bird there temporarily, for the purpose of photo-

nothing about archreology or ancient styles of appear to have been put together by the use of graphing it. 
art determine whether the various parts fitted to wooden plugs or dowels? Q. Then that is a picture of it as he saw it? 
eadh other? A. I said fragments were put together in that A. Certainly. The pieces were placed to-

A. Yes, sir; by the surface of the stone. way. . gether. 
(2689) Q. Then an intelligent jury could tell 4. Parts had been attached to each other by Q. Is that a female form? 

the same thing? the use of wood? A. Yes, sir. A. That is conjecture. In my book I do not 
A. I believe so. Q. Did you also come to the conclusion that say it i~. 
Q. And your opinion is not entitled to any the temple had been destroyed by fire? Q. What period do you regard that as belong-

more weight than that of a dealer? A. That is my opinion to-day. ing to, Mr. di Cesnola. the one with a dove, num-
A. As a matter of fact, no, sir. Q. And that some portion of it was construct- ber 23? 
Q. And don't you think that a man might ed of wood? A. Archaic·Greek, just emerging from the 

honestly and without malice differ in opinion 9n A. The roof probably was constructed of Syrian style. 
this subject? wood, like most houses in Cyprus. Q. Have you ever seen any figure, statuary or 

A. Ignorant peoplc may. Intelligent people, Q. And some of the supports of the roof? sculpture resembling it? 
no. sir. A. Yes, sir, just as they are to-day in Cyprus, A. There is a large mass in my collection 

Q. You don't think that a disagreement or dif- probably. looking like it. 
ference of opinion is necessal'ily evidence of Q. Of wood? A. Yes, sir. Q. I mean in respect to the style of dress? 
malice or hostility? Q. And all had been consumed together? A. Yes. sir. I have several statuettes not 

A. In saying that a statue is not monolithic, A. That is mel'elv an idea of mine; I have no exactly like it, but of the same style. 
when it is, yes, sir. If a person says that that proofs except tl.le ashes which we found in Cy- Q. And of the same size? 
statue there is not monolithic it is either igno- prus. A. Not of that size, but of about that size. 
rance or malice. That statue from the ankle to (2692) Q. Were the ashes of such a character Q. Did your collection contain them? 
the head is one piece of stone-and that is the as to enable you to determine what kind of A. Yes, sir. 
accusa.tion in regard to that statue. wood it was? Q. Anywhere else do you know of any speci-

Q. You think no man can doubt the monolithic A, I sent some to the Academy of Medicine in mens? A. Not that I remember now. 
character of these statues without being either Turin, and they said it was wood and pine wood; Q. Look at this and see what period that be-
ignorant or malicious? I sent a large piece of wood, carbonized. longs to (handing witness the picture)? 
~ A. I should think any intelligent man by look- Q. You found wood in the temple unconsumed A. That is Archaic style, but of a later period 

ing at that statue. without any particular know- and untouched by the fire, did you? in my opinion. 
lertge of archreology or sculpture, could see A, Whatever we found was ashes and carboD- (26115) Q. It has the same general style of dress, 
whether that is one piece of stone or not. ized wood. has it not? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you remember how an experienced Q. Did you find these wooden plugs in the Q. And the difference is that it is a female 
archreologist, a student and explorer, who was statues in that temple? head? 
not a dealer, looked at a repair the other day and A. Merely little splintfs 'nside, which were can· A The hand is attached differently there. All 
was not able to tell whetherit was fitted together sumed. those folds fall freel', showing a later style of art, 
by cement or plaster? .. Q. And the parts ur.lited in t'UW, way were not while mine are very flat and heavy. 

(2690) A. Because it requires particular know- united by plaster Or ghIe? Q. It relates to the same subject? A. Yes, sir. 
led$e for that. A. There was notlaing eith~r one way or tJ.1e Q. Have you seen the original of that statue? 

4. You were not able to tell? other; at least they did not show it at th'!t time. A, No, sir. 
A. I was not able to say what the material Q, But th~y haCt been held together by meani> Q. Have you been in Munich? . . 

was. of dowels? A~ Yes, sir. A. Yes, sir; I have been in Munich; about 
Q. Why were ,you not able to tell? Q. How TJI.'dlly such instances were there? three years ago, bu~ t .,:;~; ,to'L in t~2e museum. It 
A. Because I dId not test it. A. Two or three, to my knowledge, which was c-losea. 
Q. Then it required sume skill in testing? came to .my observation; they came within my Q. Then you never saw that at the museum~ 
A. Yes, sir. observMlOn; there may have been others. A. I do not remember. 
Q. What kind of skill in testing was nece$- Q. Can yo~ identif;v the al'ticles? Q. Do you think, Mr. di Cesnola, that there is 

sary? A. Yes, SIl'; one IS the large Hercules, the a correspondence between the surface of the 
A, Simply scratching it. front arm; one is the statue with a dove with the head of No. 40 and the surface of the body? 
Q. Could you tell whether it was cement or two hands detached, A. Yes, sir. 

plaster, by scratching it? Q. And a~ethe hands attached by dowels in Q. That they are of equal roughness? 
A. Certainly. the statile WIth the dove; where are the dowels A. Both surfaces are alike. 
Q. You know the diffarence then between used? Q. Alike in roughness? 

cement and plaster? A. They were between the arm and the por- A. Alike in roughness. That one surface and 
A. Certainly. tio~ attached, to ~ring them together. the other surface are exactly of the same stone, 
Q. Why then did you not determine it the (~~693) Q. And III the Hercule.<l, where was the the same pieces of stone I mean. 

other day? do~rels~sed? A .. The hand holding the club. Q, That is the result of your conclusion? 
A. Because I did not scratch it. Thesestatues Q. DIdyo~ notIce the edges of those places A. Yes, sir. 

have been already dama~ed enough. I don'tin- that were umted by the dowel? Q. What do you observe in coming to your 
tend to ruin this collectIOn by scratching it any A. They were no more united when they were conclusion? Did you take into account the char. 
more. found; they were found detached; only the acter and condition of the surfaces of the two? 

Q. Do you remember Mr. Feuardent writing a traces of the dowel was still visible, but they A. Yes, sir. 
letter to the committee or to somebody in the were not any more with the statue; there were (2696) Q. Do you mean that the surface of the 
museum, asking them to bathe one of· these no dowels found. head is in the same condition as the surface of the 
statuos? . Q. pid you examine the e(lges of those pieces body? 

A. Yes, sir. In WlllC~ traces of dowels were left? A. I did. A. In some places it is less rough, but it is the ... 
Q. Where is that letter? Q. Did they fit to ench other smoothly-the same surface. It has the same grain of stone, 
A. Idon't know; it was not addressed to me; surfaces? A. I do not remember. which you don't seem to know. The grain of 

I have never seen it. Q. How were they fitted on the Hercules? the stone goes in one way borizontallyordiagon. 
Q. Who was it addressed to? A. By the ~ame kind of rods as these. allJ.'. Any sculptor kno~s that. 
A. Mr. Robert Hoe, Jr. Q. What kmd of rods? 4. That is the peculiarity of the stone in 
Q, Did it go on the files of the Executive Com- A. Rods-copper rods. Cyprus? A. I believe so. 

mittee? Q. H~w w~re they fitted in the other statue? 4. The grain is all right? 
A. No, sir. . A. EIther Iron or copper, I don't know which A. The grain runs according to how it is cut. 
(2U91) Q. What became of it? kmd; I merely gave the order and it was done. Q. The statue that was exhibited here, if I 
A. I suppose it was kept. Q By whom? A, Balliard. should go up there and see it and wonder whether 
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those pieces nIl belonged to the same statue, (2599) Q. Please answer my question; was it would you still consider it as a proper restara-
wouldn't I find that the grain of the stone was a permanent object in the museum 'I HOD? 
:Ill alike, and that the various stones that were A. Not any more permanent than any other. A. If that concealment is necessary to save the 
put in there were as rough as any other? Q. Was it one that you saw as often as you statue from disintegration, I should say yes. . 

A. I am not able to judge how much intelli- saw any other? I Q. You admit that a great many thin~ have 
gence you might be able to bring to bear upon ! A. Yes. sir. been put together and the points of juncture 
that subject. Q: And in paesing by you saw no appearance been concealed, don't you? 

Q. Suppo~e I dIsplayed just as much intelli- of its having been covered with a wash? A. I do not say that they were put together; 
gence there as I do here? ' A. Not particularly. I I say that they were joined and repaired. 

A. Then you wouldn't be able to judge of it. Q. Did you in any way? I (2702) Q. That is substantially what I mean; 
Q. Is that as true as anything you have testified , A. I do not remember. I you admit that a great many things have been 

to here on this trial? Q. I think you characterized that as an im- joined and repaired, and t.hat a good many new 
A. It seems pretty hard for you to understand proper repair? noses have been made and concealed? 

it. A. No, sir I did not. A. No, sir; I deny that. 
Q. Would you think that anybody in looking Q. How do you characterize it,-as a proper or Q. Have there been any new noses made? 

at thnt statue would see any difference in the improper repaIr? A. None to my knOWledge. I have discovered 
grain and texture between the stone which you I A. I call that a restoration. some since, but there were none to my knowl· 
say has been put in in the museum and the orig- Q. You regard it, then, as improper 1 edge. 
inal statue? A. Certainly, A. No, sir. Ire~ard itas a proper restoration. 4,. Since when? 

(2697) Q. What is it? t Q. What is the dIfference between a proper re- A. Since this story of the Art Amateur article. 
A. Of one the fmrface is much rougher, because storation and an improper restoration? 0.. Then there have been some new noses 

it comes from another part of the island. That A. To put a piece of wood, instead of a piece mane? 
would be very good proof in itself to show that of stone, in a statue, is an improper restoration. A. There seem to have been some made in 14th 
the stone is not all alike. One thing will deteriorate and destroy, and the Street. 

Q. Is there any difference in the grain there? ot.her will not. Wood would be an improper re- Q. And you did not know of it? 
A. Certainly. storation because it does not last, and therefore it A. I did not know of it. 
Q. There are different grains?A. Yes, sir. is improper. If, they put in a piece of stone or 0Q. Do you consider those restorations? 
0.. And in which does it run perpendicularly, plaster that would make it. a proper restoration. A. I consider those restorations. 

and in which does it run horizontally? Q. Then your idea is that to replace a missing Q. Do you consider those proper restora.tions? 
Mr. Choate: He didn't say that they run per- part, if you replace it at all, with a pennanent A. In most cases they were proper restorations. 

pendicularly and horizontally. material makes it a proper restoration? Q. And in some cases they were not proper 
Q. The selection of that piece of stone for the A. In restoration, yes, sir. When I approve restorations? 

purpose of putting in the hindquarter to that of a restoration I think it should be made in a A. I have already explained what is not 
statue, was that done with a view to have a proper wa~. But I do not say that I do. proper. If they were not properly made they 
different grain and a different roughness to that (2700) 4,. Do you approve of that kind of were not proper restorations. 
part? was that done for any purpose? restoration? Q. Try to follow my questions; you discovered 

A. No, sir. They had no other piece to fit in A. As a general rule I do not approve of it; that noses had been made? A. Yes, SIr. 
there. They put in any piece that happened to but I approve of that, certainly. It is a proper Q. And you said that some of them were 
fit. restoration. proper? A. All of them. 

Q. Statues that come from the quarry were put 0.. How do you distingnish between a proper Q. Were they made of plaster? 
up in the same temple; sappose they had been and an improper one? A. I have not examined the material. 
broken up, as certainly there must have been A. Because it is made properly and of the Q. Can you say whether they were proper or 
some objects out of the same quarry broken up, proper material. improper, if you don't know the material? 
would not those pieces look very much alil<e? Q. Is it the differel!ce in material which makes A. I say as far as the shape and form are con-

A. Yes, sir; but still the surface will show very it a proper restoration and which makes it an cerned. 
easily. improper restoration? (2703) Q. If you don't know the material how 

Q. Out of the same quarry? A. Not quite so. If it is a pennanent material can you tell that they were proper restorations? 
:.. A. Yes, sir. I can point you out differences and it is carefully done it is proper; but if it is A. I do know the material. 

in the same quarry in Cyprus where the stone of a material that roc's not last and it is not Q. Of what material were they? 
comes from, and I believe every sculptor will see properly done, tEen it is an improper restora- A. They were all of plaster, stone or cement, 
the difference. tion. ' and not of wood. 

-; (2698) Q. Would Mr. St. Gaudens, for instance? 0.. If a m'ssing piece i~,- supplied permanently Q. Then a restoration in plaster, cement or 
A. I don't know the gentleman. If he had with stove .you think that {l. proper restoration? stone would be a proper restoration, whereas 

come to me I would have been glHd to see him; A. ~fo. Slf; it must be a ~,culpture. A piece wnod would not be? A. Yes, sir. 
but I don't know him. of s< .. ,lpture to be a proper rei,toration must be Q. How many noses in your collection are made 

Q. Do 'you thin}\: the plaster that is used on sllpplied with a new piece of sculpture-not of of cement? . 
that heag }.~ ,1Hi'ndicated by in; wJ.l)!t colflnRt.':t'; rough. stone merely, which is used for. s~pport. A. In a. collection of 1.300 pieces I suppose 

_ G.qn you think there is any plaster there but That IS the reason why I call that a rtl'{=laIr 10 that there are SIX or seven portIOns of noses. 
_- what is colored white? statue, because that stone was inserte<1 merely as Q. How many of plaster? 

A. 1 don't think there is any there. a support. That is my opinion of restOl"~tion or A. There are only six or seven made in that 
Q. Did you see that head dug up? repair. way. 
A. Yes sir. Q. You are now makinga distinction bet\veen a Q. Including stone, cement and plaster? 
Q. Do you remember when it was dug up? proper and an improper restoration? A. Yes, sir; all the others have their own 
A. No sir. A. I said so. The improper restoratinn is noses, just as they have been found. 
Q. Do' you remember its appearance when it using material which will in a short time be des· Q. A gre~t many of them are fractured? 

was dug up? troved. . A. No, sir; none. There are hundreds of 
A. I do not. (2701) Q. But if you use material that will last, them intact. 
Q. Where did it come to light; where was it then it is H; proper. restoration? Q. They ~ll came out with perfect-noses? 

when it was excavRted? A. Not 10 CyprIOte stone. A. Yes, SIr. 
A. I have not the slightest idea now; some- Q. What is a prol?er restoration in Cynriote Q, Do 'ou regard the multiplicity of such a 

where in Cyprus. stone and what is an Improper restoration ~ numbero noses an indication of their antiquity? 
Q When did you first see the repaired nose? A. A proper restoration of Cypriote stone must A. Most of my statues we I'e found with their 
A: About three weeks 8go, when the sculptors be made of such material which will not disin- noses. . 

were examining it-some sculptors. tegrate the stone. Q. I am quotmg a book to you; your book 
Q. When did you first see the plaster on the Q. That is a proper restoration in Cypriote says that there is an unusually large proportion 

chin? stone? A. Yes, sir; in any stone. of noses in your collection. 
A. Then. Q. Any restoration in stone is proper, if it A. I meant those that are in marble. There 
Q. Was it then covered with a wash? won't disintegrate-is that it ? ie an extraordinary large number of noses in my 
A. Yes sir. A. Yes, sir; I would not put apiece of marble collection. 
Q. "'h~t was appli~d to the surface of the head to Cypr!ote stone. That would be an improper (~704) Q. po 'yo~ consider th8;t that is an indi-

that brought upon it Its present appearance? restoratIOn. catIOn of antIqUIty III the collectlOI!? 
A. A sponge. Q. If that nose was off and a stone nose '":las A. Most certainly. 
Q. Nothing more? put on, would you regard that as a proper 01' 1m· Q. The preservation of the noses? 
A. Nothing more.. proper r~storatlOn? A .. That has nothing to do with ~he antiquity, 
Q. Then its present whIte appeH;rance was a A; If It was made of the s~rne st~)}le and the onry It appears ho~ they fell a~d ~Id !lot break . 

. revelatinn to you' it was somethmg that you outhnes of the nOse were still retamed there, I 4,. Do you conSIder t1)at an mdlCatIon of an· 
had not expected?' should say that that would be a proper restora- tiquity, or Is it proof of the modern origin of the 

... A. They Raid of this head that the nose is made. tion. collection? 
That is all I know of it. Q. Even if the point of fracture was concl?aled, A. It does not prove either one thing or the 

, 



other. It proves that the noses were not broken; 
that Is all. 

Q. Were' there nO DOses made in Cyprus? 
A. No, sir, none. 
Q. Is there anything to indicate to the ob

server the existE'nce of those restored noses? 
A. I believe so. Some of the sculptors found 

them at once. 
Q. What i. it 1 
A. An examination; an examination of the 

surface of the atone. 
Q. J-s there anything to indicate to the ordinary 

observer the existence of those restored noses,
not to sculptors. 

A. To any intelli~nt obs~TVer. yes, sir. 
Q. Is there anythmg that would indicate it to 

you? A. Ye~. sir; Ihc surface. 
Q. Wbat i. It! 
A. The condition of the surface. 
Q. The present condition? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But they have all been washed? 
A. Yes, sir. But the rou/l{hness of the surface 

-no wash will take that off. 
(2705) Q. I am asking you about restored noses' 
A. You o.eked me how I could find it out, and 

I told/ou. 
Q. asked you whether or not an ordinary ob· 

sener could find them out'! A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is there to indicate it? 
A. The dUJereDce of surface between the por

tion of the nose restored and the stone itself. 
Q. Were the statues within reach of the ordi

nary observer, or were they protected by a glass 
c88e' 

A. Whenever a person wanted to study the 
objects I was always happy to show them to 
them. 

Q. How many people have been made happy 
in that way~ 

A. A great many, since this question came up. 
Q. But before that were the cases opened to 

all people to feel of the noses? 
A. Before this case commenced I do not re

member. 
Q. Since the commenceme-nt of this trial you 

have opened the case~ to people of your own se· 
lection? 

A. I never selected a man to examine the 
noses. 

Q. Can you Dame anyone that has come for 
the purpose of examining the noses? 

A. Yes, 8ir. Mr. Eugene Schuyler, Minister to 
Greece. 

Q. ADybodyelsel 
A. Yes, sir, several SCUlptors. 
Q. Wbo were tbey? 
A. Mr. Calvery and llr. Moffatt. I do not re

member the others. 
Q. Is that statue No. liM the same one of which 

there is a picture at page 141 of yo').r book on 
Cyprus? 

A. There is nO statue on page 141. 
(2706) q. Is that bead No. M4 tbe same ODe of 

which a pIcture is on your book at page 141? 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q. Where was that picture of 504 taken-that 

picture on l?age 141 where was it taken? 
A. I don t know whether it was taken in New 

York or Cyprus. 
Q. It. has got a nose on it, has it not? 
A. Yes. si r. 
Q. And the orlf' nal bas not? 
A. The orlglna has not. 
Q. When did that have a nose on? 
A. It hRshad it here in New York. 
Q. What was it made of? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. What made you take it off? 
A. Probably when they washed it in Central 

Park it came off. I don't know. 
Q. Isn't there an incrustation on the nose there 

as It stands now? A. Yes, sir. 

~
. And yet it Once had a nose? A. Yes, sir. 
. Who put it on? A. I did not. . 
. Did Gehlen put it on? 

A. In 14th street it was propably put on by 
Gehlen. 1 cannot say either. 

Q. Does the removal of the incrustation leave 
it as white as that? 

. . ,,.,. 'ii' 
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A. The removal of-the incrustation there spoils 
the stone; and that is why we stopped it. 

Q. Whfl was doing it? 
A. Bl\lliard. The entire surface was ruined 

by the attempt to remove the incrustation. 
(2707) Q. Was water used? A. Water only. 
Q. Ite was applying water to it? 
A. He had soaked it for a long time. 
Q. And then what did he use? 
A. Wooden tools, scraping it. 
Q. Just the samlY'kind of a wooden tool as he 

used on statuette 1571 A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you encouraged the use of it on No. 

157, and slopped it On this? 
A. In this case it does not come off, aud the 

other it did come off; in the other the surface has 
not been spoiled at all. 

Q. Why Is it that the poking of this statue 
with the soft wood would spoil this surface and 
not the other? 

A. It depends upon the kind of incrustation; 
this seems to be impossible to remove. 

Q. Tbis is not a fair example of the incrusta
tion tbat wu on the other, then l' 

A. This certainly is a very extraordinary one. 
Q. It differs from what was on the f:otatuette of 

Venus? 
A. I do uot say 80; but ils adherence seems to 

be stronger than it was in the other. 
Q. But it is the same kind of an incrustation 

of lime that you have spoken of? 
A. I believe so. 
Q. There is nO difference in its nature ~ 
A. It is only thicker; it is heavier on the stone; 

it seems to have impregnated the surface of the 
stone itself. 

(2708) Q. Is it thicker than it was on statuette 
No. 157? 

A. I cannot remember; but I should thinknotj 
I should think It was thicker on statuette No. 
Im-a little thicker. 

Q. And yet taking it off with the same thing 
that was used on statuette 157, it does not pro
duce the same effect as on the surface of 157, that 
was produced here? 

A. No. sir; it was a question of the adherence 
of the matter. 

Q. It did not adhere to the other statuette quite 
as bard' 

A. No, sir; It did not spoil or damage the sur
face; the surface is exactly as it was. 

Q. I s tbere any chemical difference between 
tbis incruststion on 504 aud the incrustation 
which was on statuette No. 1571 

A. I am not a chemist; I don't know. 
Q. It looked like tbi.? 
A. Something like thHt; yes, sir. 
Q. You see a considerable difference in the 

color bet ween that and 157; I mean between the 
incrustratioos? 

A. There is no more incrustation there; the 
incrustation is gone there. 

Q. But the incrusted head is quite different in 
color, 80 far as the incrusta.tion goes? 

A. This no more its own surface; it is ruined. 
Q. There is a very nppflrent difference between 

the surface incrusted and the surface not in· 
crusted, A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Originally was the same color produced by 
th~ incrustation; was the incrusted part of the 
Venus of the same color as the incrusted P::l.l't of 
1i04! 

(2709) A. 1 am not able to say; it was some· 
thing of that kind. 

Q. But whatever the incrustation was, it was 
thicker on 1m? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it was of a different color? 
A. I do not remember that. 
Q. And had a little dirt mixed with it? 
A. I observe it; 1 have studied this question of 

incrustation, and the condition of it. and the 
color of it. 
, Q. Do you observe anything particular about 
157 since this case came Uf? 

A. Until the question a the incrustation came 
up-certainly, my attention was drawn to it. 

Q. To 157? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Since this suit began? 

A. No, sir; in 1870; you asked me whether the 
color was like that, and I said I did not know. 

Q. Is this picture of Colvin's, No. SO, a pic
ture of that head, No. t504-the right hand picture 
of Colvin there? A. No. sir. . 

Q. Is not that the same head? A. No,-sir. 
Q. Is that in the museum? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That statue, No. 213, has no nose or broken 

nose now ? A. No. sir. 
Q. Is noL this Exhibit 131, which is now shown 

you, a picture of that statue, taken by you'! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then it has a nosp, you observe? 
A. Yes, sir. 

. Q. When was that nose taken off? 
A. I have not the slightest idea; it was broken I. 

coming here; they were greatly damaged in mov-
ing them. : 

(2710) Q. Do you remember the fact of Its _ .. 
aving haa a nose on? 

A. Not except by seeing it there. . 
Q. And have you any recollection what the 

nose consisted of when it was on there? 
A. No,5ir. 
Q. Whether it was plaster or cement? 
A. No, sir. It must have been of stone. 
Q. Why do rou say thaI? 
A. Because It was in Cyprus, and there is no

body there to repair it. Therefore it was of 
stone, aDd it was broken oft' since. 

'. 

Q. Are you 5peaking from memory? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You remember that it has been broken J 

since? 
A. No, sir, I do not remember; but it must 

have been so. 
Q. Then you are not speaking from memory? 
A. I merely answer your question. If it has 

been broken since it must have been broken on 
the w~y. 

Q. Can't you tell a new fracture on a stone 
when it is not burned? A. Yes, sir. . 

Q. This derived its color from the ashes, didn't ' 
it? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you mean to tell the jury that there i8 
any difference between the color of the fracture 
ana the rest; It has the same color, has it not? 

A. It look. so. 
Q. And that is a color produced by lying upon 

the ashes, is it? 
A. Probably 80. In my opinion it is so. _ 
(2711) Q. It is the same one published in your 

book, page 154, is it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At some lime since you have had it it had 

a nose on it, hadn't it? A. It seems so. .~ 
Q. Is it four feet and four inches high, as de-

scribed in your book? 
A. I have not measured it. 
Q. Can't you tell without measuring? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Can you tell with a. measure? 
A. I thlDk '0. 
Q. You deny that your book says that it is 

feet and 4 inc:hes? 
A. It may be so; but if it is, it is a mlstake- ~ 

that is all. There is no such height given in this ' 
book thaL I have here. ProbabTy it is a manu· 
factured book. 

Q. Is the book manufactured? A. Yes, sir . . 
Q. (By Mr. Choate.") How many editions have 

heen printed of this book? 
A. Three ai' four in England-two in Eng. "j 

land, and three Or four here. 
Q. Do you mean to say, Mr. di Cesnola. that 

the fracture which now appears in this image 
across here was Dever known to you until after 
this statue was bathed for tbe committee? 

A. I never recollect baving seen it broken un
til then. 

Q. What was across there where the -fracture 
now uppears? A. I don't know. 

(2712) Q. Did you never sec anything there? 
~~~. . 
Q. Will you please point out what you call 

the disintegration of the edge on that break? 
A. Yes, sir. If you will come here rou will 

see it yourself. All the edges on both Sides here 
-those little pOints that you obsene there. 
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, Q. You mea.n the little breaking off of the 
edge? A. Y 68, air. 

Q. And you tmce that to the use of tbe 
pl88ler? 

A. If you put plaster there without protecting 
it from Jbe air it will disintegrate. 

Q. Do you put 8DY wash upon tbat break be
fore the moisture evaporates out of the plaster? 

A. I have never done it in my life. 
Q. Does the white stuff-tbe stuff that you in

sert there-ceasc to act upon the stone as soon as 
it ~t8 dry; does it ooly disintegrate the stOlle 
whIle it is wet? 

". A. I said the air disintegrates the stone, if it is 
not covered with the wash.' I do not say that it 
is the dampness; but I know that when plaster is 
inserted in a break 8Dd it is DOt covered with the 
,wash it will disintegrate. I said that it may be 
cement which is used to be two pieces together; 
and if it is left in contact with the air it will con. 
tinue to disintegrate the BtOne. 

Q. How? 
A. I don't know how. I can't tell you that: 

but it is a fact. That is what I know' to explain 
how it is I don't know. ' 

(2718) Q. So that is the result of your observa· 
tion1 A. That is my experience, certainly. 

Q. That is a conclusion that you have come to 
by observation 1 A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And yet tbis lltatue had been united for 
years at. the waist, aDd you never observed any 
di.sint~ration ? 

A. 1 don'i know that. It was united bv plaster. 
Q. It was something adhesive? " 
A. It might have been broken without any ad· 

hesive matttr between. 
lol Q. Broken by a new fract nrc, do you mean? 

A. By putting it in water. 
~ Q. Name flnyone instance in which you can 
l __ point out the ~Isintegration as the result of unit· 

mg a statue WIth plaster or glue, besides that? 
A. If you saw it in 1879, when I came from 

Cyprus here, you would have seen every statue 
in tbe Fourteentb street building disintegrating 

. in that condition. I caned the attention of the 
1 Executive Committce to the fact, and called the 

atten~ion of the Trustees to it, to see it; and the 
question came up shall we al10w this disintegra. 
tion to go on? 

.. Q. NA.me every statue that IOU recollect? 
A. They have been repaire since. 
Q. You have Damed everyone to which plas· 

ter has been applied: do you by this last answer 
.. Include every statue to which plaster has been 

applied! A. Substantially 80. 
(2714) Q. Univers.lly 80? 
A. As a general rule, 
Q. Even after the plnster had dried? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They still continue to disintegrate? 
A. The moisture in the room was enough to 

disintegrate any statuc. In the 14th street build
ing they had thesc radiators, and there was a con
tinual dampness during the winter time in the 
atmosphere of the room. I went in and found 
that the disintegration of the stone continued. 

Q. Could tbat effect be produced in a case 
where glue was used in uniting tbestatue? 

-A. I never saw any united with <Flue in 14th 
street, that I am aware of. 0 

Q. That little Venus is glued? . 
A. Not now; tbe shellac has been removed. 

It has adhered 80 much to the stoDe that it ca.nnot 
be~roperlY removed. 

. What are those ankles in Venus united 
wit ? _ 

A. They are united io the same way 88 all the 
other repairs. 

Q. I. that plaster! 
~ I don't know bow it is done. 
Q. Have they all been united with the same 

ihing-that is, on the Venus? 
A. Yes. sir. 

• Q. It appears externally to be glue? 
. A. That is only on the edgest I will explain 
that if you like. That is the remaining part of 
the glue tbat I put on in Cyprus. When tuey were 
mending it here I did not allow the men to IiIcrape 
it off. 
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Q. And plaster has been substituted for it? I 
A. I don't know what bas been SUbstituted. I 
(2710) Q. Is it plaster! 
A. It is plaster behind there now. 
Q. Your statement is, that if that piece of I 

plaster is left there it will absorb dampness frow 
the air, and that would spoil the edges of the 
sculpture? 

A. Yes, sir, if it is Dot covered. That is my 
opinion. 

Q. What quality is it in that wash that pre
vents the absorption of moisture-the mucilage, 
the milk or the stoDe dust? 

A. All three together, I suppose. It is only a 
matter of experim(;lnt. I don't know which one 
does it. . 

Q. Have you ever tried the milk and mucilage 
without the stone dust? 

A. I did not do the work; I merely allowed 
my repairer to do the work that I directed him 
to do. 

Q. Has Bal1iard ever used the milk or mucilage 
without the stone dust? 

A. That I don't know. He might have 
tried it. 

Q. You observed the colossal head that was 
here the other day, and the line of unioD of the 
face wbich fell off from the rest of the head, and 
pointed it out to the jury? A. Yes, sir 

Q. Do you know of any casea other tbaD that 
of statuary or sculptures in the museum where 
there has been a fracture united as ·that has been, 
affected in just the same way as in t.hat case? 

A. Yes, sir, there are several. 
Q. What other cases? 
A. Heads where the entire face has been in 

two pieces. I Can point them out to you in my 
book. 

(2716) Q. Has tbis wash been m:ed on the point 
of union on that colossal head? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And what was used to unite the mass when 
it was put back on thc head, plaster or glue? 

A. I don't know. 
Q. Is tbat !\ fair sample of the skill with which 

such a thing may be done-that colossal head? 
A. There is no skill there. To replace a piece 

that came out does not require any particular 
skill. 

Q. It requires some skill to conceal the line of 
union. A. Not the slightest. 

Q. It is the wash that docs it, is it not? 
A. Probabl)r so. 
Q. But don't it require some sldll to make that 

wash? 
A. That is the repairer's business; I don't 

know. 
Q. And to apply it in that way? 
A. I tbink tbe application is very easy. 
Q. How is it done? 
A. I suppose With a brush. 
Q. Haven't you seCD it put on 'I 
A. No, 8!r; I might h:tvc seen it, but I do not 

remember. 
Q. You say that tbat is another example of 

the same kind of fracture as is shown in the col · 
ossal bead? A. No, sir; I do not say so. 

Q. Didn't you say No.6? A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see any signs of fracture there? 
A. I have Dot examined it-~s, sir; very 

clearly. 
(2717) Q. Where? 
A. There it is; that is what they call a shake 

in the stone. 
Q. You do not mean a check ? A. No, sir . 
Q. S·b-a.·k-e, is thnt wbat you mean ? 
A. I don't know bow they spell It: I heard 

sculptors call it a shake of the slone; it is a new 
word to me. 

Q. That did actually split off there all around't 
A. I don't know j I don'.t know whether the 

shake goes all around or not. 
Q. What was it that you pointed at just now? 
A. The line which the sculptor pointed out to 

me. 
Q. The line of what-an old fracture? 
A. Yes, sir. And it comes out on the body 

too. 
Q. Down here? A.. Yes, sir, I suppose so. 
Q. Was that ever in the bath? 

A. I suppose so. 
Q. Where docs i; cnd there't 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Where does t,; go to? 
A. The break is tbere a.bout the neck. 
Q. It does come away down here, does it not't 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the arm~ and shoulders -have been split 

off too? A. Yes, fir: it seems so. 
Q. And the head? . 
A. It seems to st,lit all the way down. 
Q. The head has been separated from the body, 

llasn't it? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And do you Imow whether or not there is 

an iron bolt in it? 
A. They put nn iron or copper rod between tbe 

neck and the othcl' part of the body, to keep it 
together. 

(2718) Q. Betwel:n the neck and the body? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The head is sluek on the rod? 
A. I suppose so; the head was formerly de

tached, certainly. 
Q. Was that :.I.t cne time covered with a wash, 

t his statue No.6? 
A_ I said that all repairs were colored alike. 
Q. That includefl this one? 
A. Not the whola surface, but only the repair. 
Q. Were the poh!s DC juncture covered wilh a 

w~sh that you spea k of? 
A. I dOD', think there was an exception to the 

rule. 
Q . And that wru so at the time "Mr. Feuardent 

maae his examination and published his article in 
the Art Amateur? 

A. I don't knoVi whether he examined it or 
not; I never beard of it. 

Q. It was so sta :ed at the time of his publica
tions? 

A. I never saw l ,nytbing published about this 
statue. 

Q. I don't talk a')out his publication about this 
statue; at the timll of the publication of the ori
ginal Art Amateur articles? 

A. It don't menlion this statue. 
Q. Were or wcrc not the points of juncture 

covered with the wash? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And this has since been removed't 
A. The sculptors washed it to examine it; they 

did so. 
Q. When was bis examination by the sculp

tors made? A. A:>out two weeks ago. 
(2719) Q. Since this trial here? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And after MI'. Feuardent had testified aboui 

this statue No. 6f 
A. I don't fknov ·. 
Q. Did they wUlh every statue in the collec

tion, or did tbey pick out only a few? 
A. They did so to hundreds of them. 
Q. I mean these particular sculptors that made 

an examination ',wo weeks ago; did they go 
through the entire collection? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did they examine every one of the Objects, 
or did they only c,"amine a few? . 

A. I don't knov'. 
Q. Did they eX.:l.mine those which Mr. Feuar

dent said sQmethillg about on tbis trial; did they 
pick out for exau,ination and examine those in
cluded in what M: ~. Feuardent hilS spoken of par
ticularly? 

A. I don't know of my own knowledge: I sup· 
pose they did. . 

Q. Do you knew anything that he said about 
this statue that the examination did not verify? 

A. Not that I ~ now ot. 
Q. It is pretty ',veH patched up, is it not? 
A. There is outhing patcbed up about thai 

statute; it is one single piece of stone from the 
arm down. 

Q. I do not pntend to use the plaintiff'g lan
guage j but as a nlstter of fact there is a good deal 
of work upon that statue that don't appear to the 
ordinary observer, is there not? 
. A. I don't klOw what are the accusations 
against that statt e. 

(2720) Q. As a matter of fact, has there not 
been actually a fttJod deal of work done upon that 
statue to put it 1[ . its present condition? 

A. Nothing whatever; the easiest thing po.-
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sible; there has ~othing been put on that statue I has expended $25,000 in excavating, $9,000 
except the head and the nrm, I believe. ' about in freight, etc., and $2,500 in other charges 

Q. How much of that work were you Rware I and given seven years' constant labor to the 
of, you yourself-before the sculptors went and ; work on the collection; he has procured an ad· 
examined it about two weeks ago and washed it I vance to be repaid by the 10th of December next, 
off? A. Exactly what is there now. and if not paid by that time he forfeits the col-

Q. And 1,0u knew that before? A. Yes, sir. lection at a given sum;" does that refresh your 
Q. Was It dODe under your direction? recollection? A. Y CS, sir. 
A. Everything in Central Park is done by my Q. Did you tell Mr. Blodgett that? 

directions, under the orders of the Trustees. A. No, sir. 
Q. By your directions do you mean that you Q. Now, as to No. (i; I think you said yester· 

saw everything that was done? A. No, sir. day that you found what you called a "shake" in 
Q. Did you actually know that this statue was the head~a crack extendmg from top to bottom? 

so done? A. Yes, sir. 
A. I know myself that nothing has been done Q. Is that a fresh crack? 

to it. A. No, sir; it is an old one. 
Q. Did you know at the time that this work Q. How old? 

was done on this statue-did you know it at the A. It has always been there since it has been 
time? A. Not specially. in New York that I know of. 

Q. When did you find it out? Q. Did the face once separate from the rest of 
A. When I looked at it. the head? A. Never. 
Q. Do you mean at the time of the visit of Q. Entirely? A. No, sir; never. 

these sculptors; was that the first time you found Q. Well, has any wash or a'nything been 
out what work. had been done on this? applied along the course of the crack? 

A. Very probably. A. I don't know. There has been put a piece 
Q. Think about It and tell me whether it is not of copper in from tIle back to keep it from open

so, whether the first time that you knew about it ing; that is all-a copper rod in.the b;lck. 
was not two weeks ago, after the plaintiff had (2724) Q. Can you point out on the back the 
testified in this Court concerning it? place where the rod enters~ or give any indica· 

A. I Imew exactly how it was put together be· tion of it? A. Yes, sir. (Indicates.) 
fore; but I never examined this statue until I Q. Where does it come out on the other side? 
heard the other day the accusation that was A. I don't know; somewhere in the centre of 
brought up against it. And I asl{ed which is No. the figure. 
6, ann I went up and looked at it. Q. Where? 

Q. When was that-about two weeks ago? A. I can't say_ from the outsije, because it 
A. Yes, sir. don't come out on the outside at all. The rod 
Q. Before that what did you know about the does not go through the head. 

extent of the work that had been done on this Q. How do you know that? 
statue? _ A. It keeps the two pieces together. 

A. That portion of the left arm was joined, and Q. Did you see the rod put in? A. Yes, sir. 
the head. Q. When? A. When it ". as done. 

Q. How do you know that? Q. Well, when was it done? 
A. Because they are detached and broken ill A. I did not see the thing done. I told him 

Central Park, just the same as I saw everything to kee'(l the pieces from opening and to put 
else. somethmg--

Q. How does ,this Cypriote stone break, like Q. Who? A. The repairer. 
marble or pluster? Q. Well, then you did not see it actually 

A. It breaks almost like plaster. done? 
Q. Ragged edges? A. No, but I gave the instructions to do it. 
A. Yes, sir; pulverized edges, you might say. Q. That I understand. A. As far as I know. 
Q. It does not usually break in straight cracks? Q. But when you point out here a little dent 
A. It sometimes does and sometimes not. in the stone or substance, whatever it is, as being 
Adjourned to Dec. 19, 1883, 10 A.M. the place where the rod entered, you don't know 

NEW YORK, December 19, 1888. 
LOUIS P. DI CESNOLA recalled for further 

cross·examination and examined by MR. BANGS: 
(2722) Q. Colonel, is there anything in your 

testimony delivered thus far which you now 
wish to alter, or change or correct? If so, please 
make the correction; I mean anything besides 
what you have already corrected? 

A. I don't think substantially anything to 
change. 

Q. Did you not besides tellin~ Mr. Blodgett that 
you had expended $25,000 in excavating, and had 
paid or had to pay to the plaintiff about $9,000 
for freight, etc'

l 
and $2,500 other charges, also 

informed Mr. B odgett that you had procured an 
advance from the plaintiff to be repald about the 
10th of December, then next, and if not paid at 
that time you forfeited the collection at a given 
sum; did you not tell that to Mr. Blodgett? 

A. I may have said that; I don't remember. 
Q. Did you not tell him that? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Well, wil1100king at the letter refresh your 

memo!y as to whether you told him that or not? 
A. l:' es, sir; it will. 
(2723) Q. Look at the letter (hands witness a 

letter); now, will you answer? 
A. No, sir; that includes the $9,000. 
Q. No, no; did you tell him that? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not tell him that? A. No, sir. 
Q. And the letter don't refresh your recollec

tion? A. No, sir. 
Q. I ask :vou if this particular phrase in the 

letter refreshes your recollection: "he says he 

that from personal observation, do you? 
A. You can make a hole and look if you like. 
(2725) Q. Well, I don't like. 
A. I give you full permission to do so. 
Q. I ouly want you to say whether when you 

put your finger in that little depre.!'sion and said 
that is where the rod entered you spoke of it 
from actual recollection of its going in there? 
Did you or did you not or simply infer it from 
the fact of that dent being there? 

A. I know its being tliere; that is all I know. 
You can l:'ee it if you like. 

Q. Well, I do see it; but I want to know 
whether you remember that it went in there or 
whether it was only your inf~rence or guess that 
it went in there? (No response.) 

Q. Now, then, if I understood you accurately 
yesterday, you said the crack continued down 
through the statue-

A. To a certain place; it goes on to a certain 
place. 

Q. To a certain place? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you call that a continuation of that 

crack in the head? 
A. The sculptors say so and I think so. 
Q. What sculptor said so? 
A. The sculptor who tested it. 
Q. Who was that? 
A. Mr. Ward, and several others-Mr. Cal· 

verly, Mr. Lound Thompson, Mr. Moffat, and 
somebody else. Everyboay agreed to the same 
thing that it was a shake. 

Q. Well, now what do you say as to this crack 
here in the body being a continuation of that 
crack ill the head? 

A. I think that they are right. 

(2726) Q. Can you tell where this crack in the 
body ends by inpection; will you please trace it 
down to its end? 

A. It goes down to the hend. 
Q. Down to the hand? 
A. Down to the end; I cannot speak as well 

English as you can. 
Q. Don't reflect upon my English; I am So 

born New Yorker and of course I cannot speak 
English; now, is this the point where it comes 
out (indicating) ? 

A. I am not certain; it seems so. 
Q. I wish you would make yourself as certain 

as you can where that crack ends? 
A. I am not able. 
Q. It disappears at a certain point, does it ? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you see any traces of it on the other 

side? (Looks.) 
A. I do not. 
Q. Now, Mr. Cesnola, I would like to know 

whether from your inspection of that statue in 
its present condilion there at the right shoulder 
that does not look like two pieces of stone put 
together; look at the surface of the back piece 
that is exposed there opposite the point at which 
a fragment is broken from the front piece, and 
say whether or not that is the case of a crack or 
of the union of two pieces of stone? 

A. Crack. 
Q. Quite confident about that l 
A. Yes, sir; quite so. 
Q. Are you willing to place that in a bath? 
A. They were all put in bath; that was my 

instruction. 
Q. Hnw? 
A. My instruction was to put them all in a 

bath. 
(2727) ~. Well, did you put that in a bath? 
A. I don t know. 
Q. You don't know, do you? 
A. Well, I never did it with my own hands; 

my men did it. 
Q. You never saw that put in a bath? 
A. I did not. 
0.. Don't you think, as it stands now before us 

and' the jury there, there is some room for ques
tion as to whether or not that entire 'back is not 
a distinct piece- that is, beginning lit the crack 
of the neck and following it down as far as you 
can; don't you think, as it stands now, there 
is some question about the character of that 
statue? 

A. I don't see any myself; the stone speaks for 
itself-the surface of the stone. 

Q. Well, tell us what it says if the stone 
speaks for itself; does it say to you that that 
smooth surface in the shoulder on the back 
piece was or was not originally attached to the 
same stone that now appears on the front? 

A. I am thoroughly convinced that it never 
has been detached. . 

Q. Well, what has kept it together in the face 
of that crack? 

A. Well, some sculptor will be able to explain 
it; I am not able. 

Q. Can't you? A. No, sir. 

~ 
Can't you tell? A. No, sir. 

. Is there nothing about the statue that will 
ena Ie you to form a judgment as to what en· 
abled those pieces to keep together? 

A. I don't know anythmg about it. 
(2728) Q. Well, the crack, you say, come.s 

do\,\'n here (indicates) and ends at some uncertain 
point-the front-and then the breast-there is 
a crack certainly between the breas' and the back, 
isn't there ? 

A. I don't know how far it goes in. 
Q. Will you look at the surface? 
A. I have looked at it. 
Q. Well, I want lOU to look again. 
A. I have looke at it enough. • 
Q. Well, if you have looked enough, tell ttl! 

whether there are any traces of glue or plaster or 
anything else? 

A. No, sir; I cannot see any. 
Q. And you cannot tell what holds that itatue 

together, can you? _ 
A. It never has been detachid. 
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Question repeated. A. An hour by a good horee, and an hour and 
A. That piece of rod in the rear. a half by a mule. 
A. Well, there it is, with 8 split running down Q. It is not much further from the sea than 

there, and you cannot definitely state? the centre of Staten Island is from the sea, is it? 
A. The very break, which must not be very A. But there is a range of mountaim between. 

deep, because if it was deep it would come out; Q. And that makes the air very dry? 
that is the only explanation I can give; some A. The mountains do, I suppose, 
sculptor may give it better. Q. What is the effect of heat on the stone? 

Q. Don't you think, sir, that an honest-mind- A. I could not say. 
ed man might have a little question upon an ex- Q. Why can't you say? 
amination of that statue as to whether it did not A. I don't understand the question; what effect 
consist of different pieces? - I would be on what? 

A. An ignorant man may, but not an intem- I Q. What is the effect of heat on this stone? 
gent one. A. I am just experimenting now, aud in two 

(2729) ~. Like Feuardent ? or three years I will know. 
A. I don t make any comparison. (2732) Q. Don't you know what is the effect of 
Q. Well, did you mean to apply that remark heat on this stone? A. No, sir, not yet. 

to him when you said an ignorant man? Q. Have you any idea what would become of 
A. I don't make any comparison, sir. it if you should put it in a lime kiln? 

. Q. Well, don't you think an honest-minded A. I don't know. 
man who had dealt in antiquities for 20 years Q. Could you make lime of it? 
might upon an inspection of that statue raise a A. I don't think they can. 
question as to whether it did not consist of two Q. Do you say that the exposure of a :piece of 
or three pieces? this stone to intense heat for a consIderable 

A. If he was an ignorant man, yes, sir. period, such as upon wood ashes-hot wood 
Q. Well, sup'posinghim not to bean ignorant ashes-have you any idea. whether it would soft

man, do you thmk tbe appearance of the statue en it or harden it? A. Whether what? 
as it is now would furnIsh itself an answer to Q. Have you any idea whether putting I piece 
all doubts and questions? of this stone in a bed of hot wood ashes, or 

A. No, sit; not the least. among a lot of burning wood, would harden it 
Q. It would not furnish an answer? or soften it? 
A. No, sir; it could not in my opinion. A. I don't know; I suppose it would rather 
Q. Well, don't you think an intelligent man harden it than anything else . 

• ' who had been a dealer in antiquities for 20years Q. Rather harden it? 
might upon an inspection. of that statue as it A. Yes, sirj I suppose so. 
presents itself now honestly: entertain a doubt Q. That is if you put it in a hot place-an oven 
upon the question whether It did not consist of or a lime kiln-It would harden, wouldn't it? 
two or three pieces? A. I said I don't know; I suppose so; I have 

A. There have been no dealers in Cyprus an- never made the experiment. 
tiquities for 20 years. Q. Don't you know that exposure of that 

q. I don't ask you about dealers in Cyprus stone to heat disintegrates it and softens it? 
antIquities at all. A. The atmosphere, yes, sir. 

A. I think that stone requires a particular-- Q. No, no, the heat-the heat? 
Q I am not asking you about that; do you A. No, sir; that I don't know. 

think It inconsistent wIth honesty that a dealer Q. Take the head of that statue which you say 
,! accustomed to the examination of antiquities for is (liscolored by lying upon ashes-isn't that 

20 r.ears should upon an inspection of tuat statue harder than the body? 
as It stands here not doubt whetherit don't can· A. I have not tried it; I have not cut it; may 

-... sist of two or three pieces; now will you an- be. 
ower that? (2733) Q. It may be? A. Yes, sir. 

A. I have no opinion to give in that respect. Q. Is it actually within your recollection, as a 
(2730) Q. Ie that stone to be met anywhere matter of memory, that that head was found 

in "Europe outside of Cyprus? on a bed of ashes? 
A. The what? A. Well, it is not very easy to remember ex-
Q. That stone: is it found anywhere in Eu- actly that; it was found where a .quantity of ash-

rope outside of Cyprus? es were lying. ' 
A. Calcareous stone of different kinds, differ- Q. Now, please don't depart from the ques-

ent degrees-I suppose so. tion; is it an act of your memory that induces 
Q. Well, have you seen any? you to say that that head was found upon a bed 
A. No, sir; never did. of ashes? A. No, sir. 
Q. Never seen any in Paris? A. No, sir. Q. Now, then, as to the piece in the shoulder; 
Q. Have you . never seen any calcareous build· what lOU say in your testimony, substantially-

in~stonein Paris? A. In Paris? I don t pretend to quote your words literall;y, but 
. Yes sir, in Paris? A. No, sir. I think you say that seeine; the piece mIssing 
. Never saw any there ? from the shoulder, you dIrected your men to 

A. I never made any particular search for it. search for it, and they found it. 
Q. Do you say this stone hardens or softens A. Very likely. 

by exposure? Q. Now, where did they find it? 
A. I state there are different kinds of stone, A. [n the ~pot where the statue was. 

~ some soft ones, and some hard ones. Q. You suppose-I want your memory? 
Q. Well, take this stone of which that statue A. 1 say On the spot where the statue was 

ana the Golgoi and Cyprus statues are made; found; I didn't say I supposed. 
does it harden or soften by exposure? Q. What did they search for, and with? 

A. It:depends upon what kind of atmosphere A. With their hands, I suppose. 
it is in; if it, is in a room that is damp it will Q. You did say, I< I suppose," then? 
soften, if it i~ dry it will not. A. Now-yes, sir. 

(2731) Q. Well, Cyprus is surrounded by the Q. I don't want you to suppose; I want your 
sea, is it not? recollection; I want you to state what you re-

A. Yes, sirj but a very dry place. member; do you remember what they searched 
Q. Very dry? for and with? A. With their hands. 
A. Veryj exceedingly 80. (2734-) Q. With their hands? A. Yes, sir. 

. Q. You 'Say the sea air does not dampen-its Q. Do you call that piece of the same color as 
being surrounded by the sea does not mOIsten the the head, or the same color as the body? 
atmosphere. A. Of the same color as the body. 

A. It is too far distant where they come from Q. How do you account for so much of that 
the sea shore. shoulder consisting of plaster? 

Q. How far was Golgoi~from the sea shore? A. There is no plaster-very little plaster that 
A.. About an hour ana a half. I know of, there. 
Q. An hour-- Q. Well, there is some there? 

-. 

A. There was some plaster that was used, but 
then after the inve~ tigating committee it was not 
the same. 

Q. Then the investi~tions of the committee 
resulted in a chang3 of Its eonllition ? 

A. It bec~me chipped-its etlges; that was the 
trouble with thesEl statues; every time you at
tack it, some of th{o edges goes with itj it is easy 
enough to see that. 

Q, When this litlle Venus comes from the bath, 
do you expect the ndges gone? 

A. No, sirj but (expect to see it coming out 
with the feet and the base exactly as I said it 
would yesterday, and that nobody has tampered 
with it. 

Q. Do you say that cement disintegrates by 
exposure to the air? 

A. Yes, sirj in this country. 
Mr. Choate: Cfment? 
Mr. Bangs: Ye,l, sir. 
MI'. Choate: H~ didn't say so. 
(2735) MI'. Bangl: He did say so just now I 

want him to put nn interpretation to the testi
mony in relation to that, because it has a doubt
ful meaning to my mind. 

Q. Do you say that cement disintegrates by 
exposure to the ab· in this country? 

A. No, sir; I sa:, cement-joining two pieces 
together disintegntes the edges of the two pieces 
put together. 

Q. Do you say that plaster of Paris disinte
grates by expOSUr(l to the air? 

A. By my word cement, I meant a composition 
of cement, plaster and other things; 1 used it as 
a generic word. 

Q. SO you have been using the word cement 
to indicate a composition? 

A. Yes, sir; it il a composition. 
Q. What is the particular cement of which 

you have been spuking composed of? 
A. I don't knowj the repairer knows, but I 

don't. 
Q. Have you nuverseen it made? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He has never told you what it was made 

of? A. No, sir. 
q. And you rEally don't know the materials 

WhICh have beenlsed in putting together parts 
of statuary in the museum? 

Q. I know it h a cement, but I don't know 
what it is composed of. 

Q. It is a compound? 
A. Yes, sir; but I don't know what it is, be

cause the investigating committee asked the re
pairer, and he did not want to say. It is his se
cret. 

(2736) Q. Is it his secret what the cement con
sisted of? 

A. So he said. He makes his living out of that, 
I suppose. 

Q. Do you clai m the action of that cement on 
the edges is m ~chanical 01' chemical j does it 
arise simply from the pre~sure or contact? 

A. I don't sa" that the cement disintegrates 
the stone. I say the atmosphere actin~ upon the 
dampness, and 1 he cement together, It disinte
O'rates the edges that is what I meant to say. 
Whether it is thl~ cement or the dampness or the 

I atmosphere, or all combined, I don't know. 
Q. Do you mean that the damp air ~ets some 

quality from the cement which makes It disinte
grate the edges? 

A. That 1 dar 't know. • 
Q. Well, do you know what you do mean? 
A. I know it is that when they were repaired 

in Fourteenth ! treet, with nothing else except 
plaster of Paris, by Gehlen, they had diBinte
~ated to a greal extent, and that is a fact which 
IS uncontrovert3d; therefore, we removed all 
that plaster of :?aris in order to stop these dis
integrations. 

Q. Now, is tbat what you mean; that plaster 
of Paris disintegTates the edges? 

A. I sa;y the eir, t11e d:l.mpness-everything to 
getber-dlsinte.'rates them. 

(2737) Q. Do you mean .that the air disinteg
rates the edges when plaster ·of Paris is used on 
them when not covered up? 

A. Yes, sir; that is what I mean. 
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Q. Who told yuu that? 
A. I have seen it with my own eyes in 14th 

street when I came from Cyprus. 
Q. Did you see the air disintegrate it? 
A. I saw the effect. 
Q. Well, did any man learned in that depart

ment of science give you any information or ad
vice on that subjecL? . 

A. No, sir; that is my own experience; that is 
all that I know. 

Q. What is it which is in this statue just ex
hibited;- is it that compound cement Or simply 
plaster of Paris 'f 

A. That is what I don't know. 
Q. You don't know that? 

• A. The cement and plaster of Paris is almost 
of the same color-but the proportions-I don't 
know how it is mixed. 

Q. Do you really say that you don't know in 
the case of that statue jost here now that those 
white streaks that appear there are plaster of 
Paris or the cement that you 8poke of ? 

A. What white? 
Q. Around the neck and the arms-the statue 

that was here just now-No.6; now, don't you 
know really that the parts whiC!h appear there 
upon inspection to be united, where there is a 
white ring around the neck and the arm-the left 
arm, I think-and where it appears to have rings 
of white around it-are cement or plaster? 

A. Yes, sir. 
(2738) Q. Where parts have been joined? 
A. Y~8, sir. 
Q. Do you seriou~ly say that you don't know 

whether it is plaster or cement? 
A. It is plaster; I can say that. 
Q. That is plaster? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Well, what is it in the Venus around the 

ankles; what is that? A. Plaster too. 
Q. Plaster? A. Certainly. As far as I know 

"~ . 
Q. Why didn't you me cement in the part 

when YOU were doing that work? 
A. It is cement too; it is a mixtUl'e that he 

has. 
Q. Well. is it cement or a plaster? 
A. I think Ihey are very nearly alike. What it 

is composed of I don't know. 
Q. Are thfY the same thin~or different things? 
A. They are the same tlungs I suppose-the 

Sllme ~ompound-his plaster. What he puts to 
that I don't know. 

Q. In Ihis Venus, this little Venus-around 
the anIties-is the stuff that is there plaster of 
Paris or not? 

A. Pla~ter of Paris behind. 
Q. And it.. is not a compound? 
A. Yes, sir; that I know. 
Q. I want to know why you used that in the 

park when you had found that the air through it 
or with it acted badly on the .stone? 

A. It is the outside. • You put the cement out
side and cover it up. That has been washed by 
the Investigating Committee. 

(2789) Q. But it i~ plaster; is it not? 
A. 'Vlltl.t is to be seen now, I don't know; I 

think it is plaster; it looks 10 me so. I have not 
repaired that myself; I cannot answer the ques
tion as you ask me. 

Q. Can you name any piece of the statuary in 
the park museum where the plaster or cement or 
whatever it is that has been used in joinil:g parts 
together has been left exposed to the air-a single 
one? A. None of them. 

Q_ Are you quite certain that you now know 
all that have been put together by the use of plas. 
tel' or cement? A. I suppose so. 

Q. How? A. Not sUl'ely. 
Q. You are not sure? A. No, sir. 
Q. There may be others? 

. A. Yes, sir. They were after the examina
tion--

Q. No, no j there may be other statues there 
where the joints are so covered up that you have 
not yet ascertained the fact that they have been 
jl)ined? A. Oh, yes; we have visited them all. 

Q. Visited them all? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But you have not b,lthed them all? 
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A. Oh, when we put them together, but not I Q. And you wrote it from a personal inspec 
now. tion of the statue? 

(2740) Q. You don't apparently, understand I A. From a photograph. 
me, Mr. Cesnola; are you quite sure that you : Q. From a photograph? A. Yes, sir. J 
have found out all the statues that consisted of Q. Who made the photograph? 
fragments put together and joined by the use of A. Well, probably by me or in this country. 
plaster or cement; are you quite certain that you Q. Well, which? 
found them all? A. All the statues; yes, sir. A. My book was pubJishdd in London, you 

Q. Well, did you try every statue there? know, and my collection is here. 
A. Yes, sir. Q. Now, don't depart from the point; who 
Q. Everyone? made that photograph? 
A. Yes, sir. A. I don't Imow whether it is from my photo-
Q. By bathing? A. Oh, no, sir. I graph or from a photog-raph from New York. 
Q. By what means? ' (2743) Q. But you did make a photograph? 
A. By an examination by the eye. I A. From a photograph I made it; yes, sir. 
Q. But, then, as I understand you this joining Q. You yourself took a photograph? . 

is always accompanied by the application of a A. Certamly, I did. 
wash? i Q: And you placed the thi~g in position for 

A. Yes, sir; but sufficient to see where it is put : the photograph? A. Yes, sir. 
toO'ether. 'I Q. And at that time the shoulder piece was 

'Q. Are you quite certain that there is not some oul? A. Yes, sir. 
s1atue there that consists of parts joined togelher : Q, Now, what was there about the body that 
by plaster or cement. and covered by a wash that I induced you 10 say that a quiver seems to have 
has defied the examination of your eye? been slung over the shoulder? 

A. No, sir; it is impossible. I A. Because there are traces there of n quiver. 
Q. Impo"sible? I I suppose. 
A. Yes, sir. The sponge shows that in five Q. Which shoulder-on which shoulder, Lhe 

minutes. left shoulder or the right shoulder? 
Q. Well, have you tried the sponge on those A. I don't know which. 

statues? A. Some of them. I didn't on all. I Q. Now, here is your Cyprus photograph; 
Q. You said you tried your eye? of tel' all that, taking a photograph in Cyprus, and 
A. Yes, !Cir; my eye was sufficient for me. writing a description of the ornamentations and .." 
Q. Have you tried anything but your eye? 10f the traces of the quiver, you never suspected 
A. No, sir. that crack in the arm and across the lIody ; did 
(2741) Q. And you are quite certain you can- you? A. No, sir. . .... 

not be cheated? Q,. Haven't you said that this photograph of 
A. I did not try the sponge to everyone. yours shows traces of a crack? 
Q. Are you quite certain that you cannot be A. I cannot see from here. 

deceived? Q. Well, haven't you said that it does? 
A. Everyone is not sure of not being deceived A. It represents the stat uette that I found, cer-

in this world; I am not sure; 1 might be; a man tainly. 
is not infallible. Q. Have you not said that tile picture itself 

Q. Well, you were deceived, .vere you not, by contained traces of a crack around the waist? 
the Egyptian warrior; you never discovered A. I don't know whether I said it or not; I 
until after the IJ;lvestigating Committee that. that don't read in my book-- . 
had that crack? (2744) The Court: He menns whether you 

A. I was not deceived because I hadn't ex· haven't said it in this trial? 
amined it. Q. I mean whether you have not said it here 

Q. Well, hadn't you looked at it; badn't you upon 1he stand? 
tried it with your eye? A. Oh, certainly it is broken j it is easy to see 

A. I say it had never been called to myatten. it to·day. 
tion before. Q. \V ell, now, look in that photograph and see 

Q. Well, hadn't you examined it with your if there are not as many traces in that of cracltBl 
eye? A. No, sir. ~ as there are in the picture of the Priest with the 

Q. Hadn't you put the head on it? A. No, sir. patem; what do you make of that line around :. 
Q. Hadn't you seen the head put on? the arm there? 
A. Yes, sir. , A. Well, I "'ould like to see anqther photo· 
Q. Didn't you see that crack around the arm I graph. . . 

of it? A. No, sir. Q. Are there or are there not m that picture 
Q. What deceived you in that case? I indICations of a crack uround Ihat fl;ide-aoound 
A. I never saw it-I say I did not remark it; that statue? ¥ 

that is what I say. A. \Vell, that is made up-that line around the 
Q. I know you never saw it? arm. . 
A. Then it IS no use of askiug me further. I Q. Who made it up? . 
Q. But you saw the slatue without seeing the A. I don't kllow ; you can see it yourself. 

crack? Q. Well, this has been put in evidence as your_ 
A. Without lookinp: at the crack. Probably it Cyprus ph0tograph ? 

was there; but it did not present itself to mt'. A. Oh, no; my Cyprus photograph will appear 
That is what I mean. differently from that. 

(2742) Q. You wrote a description of it 10 your 'Mr. Bangs: 'Yhere did this come from; it 
book, didn't you? is Exhibit 131? 

A. r don't know whether I dill or not. Q. Now, let us see Doell ? 
Q. Well, don't you lmow wllether you wrote a , A. Let us see my own photograph and then I 

description of that in your hrlok? II wi!l tell you. 
A. No, sir; without my book I am not able 10 Q. You don't claim the pictures in that book 

say? : to be photographs, do you? A. No, sil'. 
Q. Well, I will read from page 1M: "An· i (2745) Q. How many removes are they from 

other statue of much interest WIIS one which rep· Ihe original? 
resents an Egyptian warrior. The head is cov- A. /).'h('re is no such thing in my book so far 
ered by a helmet, the top of which terminates in as I know. 
two large lotus flowers. Several necklaces adorn MI'. Bangs here exhibits to the jury the Doell 
the breast, and on both arms are sculptured arm· book and the exhibit last ahove reft'rred to, and 
lets. On front of the dress, half way down, is also the photograph produced by the other side 
de:-igned an e)'e, about two inches long, beneath which they say is the Cyprus photograph. . 
which is a head with two snakes iSl'.uing from I Q: Now there is the slatue; there IS a crack 
the mouth, under which they coil. A quiver' across there, is there not (indicates)? 
seems to have been slung over the shoulder;" i A. Yes, sir. 
now, you wrote thai, didn't you? I Q. Underneath the belt in front? A. Yes, sir. ' 

A. Yes, sir; I recognize it. I Q. Right across there (indicating)? 
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A. Yes, sir; beneath the belt. A. Ob, no; that I leave to persons who-I Q. On page 227~:, speaking of a morning in 
Q. Beneath the belt? A. Yes, sir. leave for experts. . March, 1871, wher you met Mr. Prime at the 
Q. l,Vell, the belt rises at the ends and sides? Q. Don't you know? A. No, sir. museum, you wen asked: "Whom did you 
A. Yes, sir. Q. Don't you know whethel' they nre of the nieet there on that morning?" And you replied: 
Q. And that is what you never saw until after same density? " These employees of the museum who came to 

the Investigating Committee? A. No, sir; I am satisfied they are. make their report lome of their business, and 
A. I say 1 don't remember ever baving seen it, I Q. Have lOU any means of determining the thed Mr. Prime callie in;" and a little below you 
Q. Is that what you said that you did not re· abrupt termmation of the color of the head? say: "Mr. Prime came to the museum about 

membpr ever having seen it? A. Never seen it. I A. I gave what I think it is; I can't say half-past nine or tell o'clock, while I was getting 
Q. Is that a wall statue or a round statue? I more; I think it is the effect of burning; that is the accounts from the different men of the 
A. It appears to be a wall statue. I all. Museum;" don't you consider that business? 
Q. Well, is the head a wall head? Q. Well, can you explain why the color does I A. No, sir. . 

. A. It is a wall head; certainly. not shade off at all on the shoulders? . (2751) Q. What were their accounts? 
Q. Or is it a round head? A. In about two years it will be Hgain the A. They came to tell me what they had done 
A. It is not a round head. same color as the rest of the stone; it is already during the day prel'ious-how many persons had 
Q. Is it flat? getting so now? been in the museu!l, and how many catalogues 
A. If the body was round the head would come Q. The head? A. Yes, sir. had been sold. 

this way (indicates) Q. The head will be of the color of the sta- Q. And accounted to you for the proceeds and 
" Q. I am not asking you that; I ask you whether tue? gave you the proce·~ds? 

it is a round or a flat head? A. It is a wall head. A. Yes, sir; it comes gradually again that A. Accounted for the proceeds. 
(2746) Q. Is that a fiat or a round head? wax; I can see it coming; already in the rear. Q. Did they hanel over the money? 
A. I don't know; that is for you to decide. ll. 'Where do you see it? A. Yes, sir. 

It is a wall head. A. If :you will come here I will show it to Q. Well, then, t(1 that extent you are ft, busi-
0.. The body was made to stand up against a you (indICating on statue). A portion of the ness man? 

wal1, was it? A. Yes, sir. nead is already taking that same color of the A. I don't see th"t it is business. 
Q. Aren't they sometimes made to stand against stone. In two years hence come to the museum Q. You don't consider that business? 

other statues? A. Yes, ~ir; maybe. and you will see it. I have seen the head of A. No, sir. 
0.. And you test the fitness of the head and a the same color as the body. Q. In the makinit.,.of repairs was anything left 

bony which you find separate by the considera- (2749) Q. Were you controlled in puttin~ that to the judgment of .tSalliard? 
tion whether they are wall statues or not, do you? head and body tOl:?ether at all by the consldera· A. Small mattem, probably. 

- 4. What? . tion of the proportIOn of the neck to the rest ofthe Q. Small matten? A. Ye~, sir. . 
Q. You test the fitness of a head and a body body? Q. What was th(: largest that was left to his 

. which you find separate-you determine the ques. A. No, sir; but by the fracture itself, which judgment? A. Tl: e largest? 
tion of their belonging to each other by refer· was very clear. Q. Yes, sir; w:lat was the most important 
ence to the fact that they are round or wall Q. Well, did you consider that a suitable head matter that was left to his judgment? 
statues, do you? and neck in the proportion of that body? A. Oh, I don't IE member that. 

A. That is one of the points, but not exclu- A. I said that the proportion of the statue can Q. How? A. I :lon't remember that. 
sively that. not be told to·day-the proportion to.day is Q. Well, was it liuch a thing as selecting an 

Q. But it has weight, has it ? quite a different thing. arm to fit a statUl~ ; was that left to his judg-
A. If the stone is not of the same grain it would Q. Do you think that the proportion of that ment? 

have no weight at all. It will help if it is of the neck-that the neck is made upon the same A. Oh, no, sir; that is a very important 
same gritin. proportion as the body? matter. 

Q. Well, if the stone is not of the same grain A. It is made according to the law of propor- (2752) Q. Well, was it left to his judgment? 
that settles the question; does it? A. Exactly. tion at that time; very likely according to our A. I say no; onlf small matters-small things. 

Q. A harder stone you would claim did not law of proportion of to·day it would be too big; Q. Well, I don't know what you embrace in 
belong to a soft statue? but I am not responsible for that. small matters; what is the largest and most im-

A. A harder stone is another thing than the Q. Was that entire statue. once of the same portant thing that ';vas left to his judgment, can't 
grain. I say the surface. That is a test infalli- color? A. It might have been. you tell? A. No, ~ir. 
ble-the grain of it. Q. Well, to your knowledge was it ? Q. Well, if the putting together or fitting of 

Q. Then if you found a roundhead and a wall A. No, sir; I never seen it. an arm to a statue was not left to his judgment, 
statue and both were of the same grain you would Q. Did you hear Dr. Barnard testify? whose judgment W[l.S it llilft to ? 
fit them together? .A. Exactly. A. My judgmen1.. 

A. If the surface was exact I would by all Q. Do you mean to contradict him? Q. Yours? A. fes. sir. 
means, even if it was the head of a cat. A. I don't mean to contradict him; I say it is Q. Then you ate responsible for all that he 

(2747) Q. Notwithstanding that one is a wall not so ; that is my opinion. I never saw it one did in that hne; ar ~ you not? 
body and the head is a round head? color. A. Y~s, sir, as f:lr as I know. 

A. If I were convinced it was the same grain Q. I want to call your attention to your state~ Q. You were asl:ed on page 2743: "Have you 
I would. ment that you are not a business man, Colonel; anybody else's experience in the treatment of 

Q. Now, in putting that head No. 510 on No. you testified on your direct-examination that you Cypriote stone, or the fracture of Cypriote stone, 
32 the other day you were controlled by the con- were employed to take care of the entire coUec· to guide you?" ar d you said that you had that 
sideration that the hody was a wall body and the tion of the museum; to take care of the exhibi- of the Louvre Museum, where they had repaired 
head was a round head, weren't you? tion ; to take care of having catalogues made; several Cypriote stome, "nd I followed exactly 

A. No, sir; I said that was one of the con~ to take care of the men, and to take the entire the same system which the Louvre had?" ... 
siderations but not all. management and administration of the museum; A. Yes, sir. 

Q. But it has no weight with you in this case the question was put: "including all its col- Q. Does the Louvre use your wash? 
of the Egyptian warrior-the fact thatthat head lections?" and you answered: "Any collection or A. A very similar one. 
is round and the body is flat? anything belonging to the museum ;" didn't you Q. How do you know? 

A. But it is not round-the head. consider that the business of a business man? A. Because I h:,ve been there and saw the 
Mr. Choate: He said that before. A. When I said ,. business man" I mean statues myself. 
Mr. Bangs: He did say so, and I will leave it business in money transactions; that is an ad- Q. With the wa:;h on? 

to the jury whether it is round or not. mini!<trator, and is not a business man. A. Yes, sir. 
The witness: The head has something there (2750) Q. Very well, we have your meaning Q. Well, did lOU see the joints under the 

of flatness. now? A. Yes, sir. wash? A. No, SI·. 
Mr. Bangs: You can't make it round or flat by Q. You meant you never transacted business Q. Well, then, how do you know that the 

say:ing it is fiat. of receiving and paying money and settling wash was put ovel the joints if you didn't see 
~ ~ 'Q. Now, as to textures governing, or grain; accounts; is that it? joints? 
, by the word <I graiu" do you refer to density? A. My bank, yes, sir; my own private bank; A. Because the :)irector of the Museum called 

A. I refer to tho surface of the stone. yes, sir. my attention.to it. He showed that to me and 
IT Q. Do you mean density (.If surface or porous- Q. Well, on page 2238 you were asked who also to other gentlE men who went after me and 

ness or what? A. D~nsity-.both. conducted the correspondence or whether you saw that too . 
. Q. Density? , conducted any of the correspondence on the part (2753) Q. Do yo 1 say the wash here was Bal-

A. Yes, sir; I mean in which the pores or of the museum, and you answered: ,. Yes, sir;" liard's secret? 
grains-whatever there is over the stone goesto~ do you consider that the business of a business A. Oh, I don't l .now; some peculiar prepara-
gether. man? tion I don't know. 

(2748) Q. Now, do you mean that the grll.in or A. No, sir; I say I am the secretary of the Q. The cement s a secret? A. I don't know. 
porousness or whatever it is on that head (Egyp· Board of Trustees. and I attended to the corres- Q. Well, would you, if the Director hadn't 

\ tian warrior) goes together with that body? pondenoe of the Board of Trustees. told you, have soen these joints under that · 
A. I am thoroughly satisfied that is so. Q. To that extent you are a business man? wash? . 
Q. And that they are both of the same density? A. No, sir; no business in a secretary's work. I A. Well, in that case I knew that the things 
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were broken because I had seen them in Cyprus (2756) Q. But you say: "I wanted to have it 
myself. in order to take casts for the British Museum?" 

Q. Oh, they were your own things then '{ A. To have the slab; but not to have it repaired 
A. No, sir, they belonged to Mr. Ceccaldi. -to have the slab because there were two letters 
Q. That reminds me to ask you whether you on it. 

found that little statuette from Fasuli that is in Q. Could casts have been taken from it while 
your book and in Ceccaldi's book; did you find it was broken? A. Most certainly. 
that in the museum? Q. While it was in five pieces? 

A. No, sir, that requires an hour and a half to A. There were only two letters that remained; 
get it, and I haven't had the time. it was the inscription on the slab that they wanted. 

Q. Well, I renew my request. I Q. What do you mean by saying that you 
A. I have all the photographs. wanted to have it in order to take casts for the 
Q. I want to know what is your experience the British Museum? 

from personal examination? A. Because the British Museum asked me to 
A. If I am allowed to go I will go with take casts of the inscription: there are only two 

pleasure and get it. letters on the slab which are letters-Cypriote in-
Q. Now, I want you to specify with some de- scriptions; I wanted to take a cast of tbe letters, 

finiteness what stone you saw in the Louvre re- not of the slab: that was the object. 
paired in the same way, and specify them in any Q. Who toldloU that: who was it that told you 
way that will enable us to identify them. that they wante to take casts of the inscriptions? 

A. Specify what? . A. Mr. Gladstone. 
(2754) Q. Those cypriote stones that you say Q. When? A. When I was in London. 

were in the Louvre and which were repaired, and Q. What time when you were in London? 
in repairing you followed the same system that A. In 1872. 
the Louvre had: now, what stones were they? Q. The month when Mr. Gladstone told you? 

A. Statues. A. In October or November. 
Q. Name one of them. A. Statues. Q. After you had sold itto the Americans? 
Q. What statues? A. No, sir. 
A. There waS' a statue of a woman: I don't Q. Before then? 

know how to describe it better than that. A. Not-after it went to America; probably after 
Q. 18 that the nearest you can come? it was sold. 
A. Yes, sir. (2757) Q. How is that? 
Q. Anything besides the statue of a woman? A. I say it was in November, probably after it 
A. The statue of a woman with necldace, was sold, but before it was packed up; that is 

probably, or bracelets. what I mean. 
Q. Is this another one or the same one: the Q. Before or after Colvin photographed it? 

necklaces or bracelets, is that the one you first A. I don't even know. 
spoke of? A. Yes, sir. Q. You say there is a photograph of it in your 

Q. Is it illustrated anywhere? book-a picture of it in your book--and a photo-
A. I suppose so. gr~h by Colvin? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whose book? A. Ceccaldi's. 4. It was then repaired, was it not? 
Q. Well, have you seen it? A. Yes, sir. . A. It was restored; yes, sir. 
Q. As put together or broken? Q. Restored? 
A. I saw it broken and then I saw it at the A. Yes, sir; repaired and restored. 

Louvre put together. Q. Repaired and restored? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Didn't you have some other means of know- Q. And attached: it was attached also; wasn't 

ing that that had been put together besides what it? 
the director told you? A. No, sir; you have not undersood that quite 

A. I said that I saw it broken in Cyprus and yet, I see. 
then I saw it intact at the Louvre. Q. Well, probably I shall. 

Q. Well in the Louvre itself was it mentioned A. By and by. 
in the guide book? Q. By and by? A. Yes, sir. 

A. No, sir; I had no guide book at the time. Q. Anything more you want to say? 
Q. Now, do you say that Mr. Feuardent took A. No, sir. 

that slab to Mr. Reddy? A. No, sir. Q. When did Colvin take his pictures? 
(2755) Q. Who did take it to Mr. Reddy? A. I don't know. 
A. I don't know; I said Mr. Reddy told me Q. Weren't you there? 

that he repaired it; that is all I know. A, No, sir. 
Q. That he repaired it? A. Yes, sir. Q. Were they taken before you came there? 
Q. You also said this: "I had authorized the A. Oh, I was in London, but I wasn't there 

British museum to get casts of these things, and when they took them. 
I wanted it in order to take casts for the British Q. How many days did it take them to take 
museum:" is that so? them? 

A. I wanted to have what? A. I don't know; I have not seen one taken. 
Q. Thi~ slab repaired in arder to take casts Q. Weren't they taken in September? 

for the British Museum? A. No, sir; I don't know. 
A. I think that must have been a misunderstand- Q. Was it before the thing was repaired that 

ing: Mr. Gladstone wanted to take a cast of it? 
ll. At page 2244 you were asked, "Did Mr. A. I don't know. 

Feuardent tell you anything about? Q. Well; did he speak of it in its then condition 
. A. Yes, sir, he did. as beinga thing that he wanted to take a cast of 

Q. What did he say? -in its repaired condition or its broken condition? 
A. He told me he had sent it to the British A. I have not the slightest recollection of it. 

Museum to repair it. (2758) Q. Why can't you remember that just 
Q. Is this the article (showing witness a slab):" s well as you can remember these other things? 

now, I pass over to page 2446: "Q. Did Mr. A. I remember that because I gave my consent 
Reddy tell you that he did it for the purpose of a take casts of inscriptions, embracing all the 
taking a cast? A. No, sir; I had authorized the negatives, to the Britism Museum. 
British Museum to ~et casts of these things, and 4. Did you give Mr. Gladstone permission to 
I wanted to have it III order to take casts for the take a cast? 
British Museum;" now, is that true? A. No, sir: he was one of the chief Trustees 

A. Well, it is sub~tantially true; I allowed the of the British Museum. 
British Museum to tllke casts of all my inscrip- Q. I want to find out if I can whom it was 
tions. you gave pennission to to take a cast? 

Q. And you had it repaired for that purpose? A. To the British Museum. 
A. No, sir: I have no recollection of that. Q. What officer of the British Museum? 
Q. What do lOU mean by saying that you (Objected to by Mr. Choate as imma-

wanted to have It in order to take casts for the teria!.) 
British Museum? A. I wanted to have the slab. The Court: He didn't say that anybody asked 

him to take a caElt of that particular inscription, . 
but of inscriptions for the museum. ' 

Mr. Bangs: Well, it makes no difference 
whether it is that way or the other: I understood 
it the other way. 

Q. Now, was the request on behalf of the 
British Museum to take casts of that particular 
~~? ~ 

A. Of all the inscriptions in Cypriote characM x .: 
ter, which was a new kind of inscription nobody ?i 

knew. 
Q. Now, what person made that request on be-. 

half of the British Museum? 
(Objected to by Mr. Choate as immate 

rial; objection overruled.) 
(2759) Q. What person asked you? 
A. I said Mr. Gladstone himself. 

. Q. Very good ; now, what did you do in pur': 
suance of that request? 

A. I acceded to his request. 
Q. Well, did he come and pick out the articles? 
A. Oh, no. 
Q. Who did? 
A. Somebouy of the British Museum. 
Q. Who was it? 
A. Mr. Ready, the repairer. 
Q. Were you there? A. No, sir. 
Q. Well, how do you know he did then? 
A. He told me so. 
Q. Oh, it comes only from his statement, does 

it? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you give Mr. Feuardent any directions 

as to what articles should be permitted to be 
taken? A. I might have done so. 

Q. Well, Did you do so? 
A. I don't remember; I might have done so. 
Q.Well, was it the repairer, as you under-

stood it, that selected the articles from which 
casts were to be taken? 

A. I said the repairer came there; but probably 
Mr. lI'euardent sent it. 

Q. I want to know what you remember and 
what you know about? 

A. I know Mr. Reddy told me that he repaired 
that thing. 

Q. When Mr. Gladstone made the request to .~ 
have articles sent for the purpose of taking casts, ~ 
what did you do in order to carry his request 2~ 
into effect? 

A. Gave permission to do it. 
Q. To whom? 
A. Mr. Feuardent-to the man who had my ~: 

collection in his hands. 
(2760) Q, You described this incrustation in . : 

one part of your testimony in reference to the .... 
woman's head that was produced as something 
entirely distinct from mere earth "and what we 
call earth and dust;" do you know anything to 
the contrary of tha.t? A. No, sir. . ~ 

Q. Will you say that what you call an incrus-
tation on the head of that woman is not paint? 

A. Is what? ., 
Q. Is not paint? A. No, sir. -/~ 
Q. Have you ever had it tested by anybody ' 

who knows what paint is? A. They tested it. < • 

Q. Who did? A. In Europe. 
Q. Who did? 
A. Mr. Story, I believe, in London. 
Q. What time? A. In 1872. 
Q. What month? A' Month of November, 
0.. Were you present? . 
llr. Choate: Story, the sculptor? h,; 
A. Story, the SCUlptor: yes, sir, and Mr. Sum-

ner. 
Q. Did you give him that head to test? 
A. Yes, sir; and they destroyed the entire ., 

face for doing so. 
Q. Was it destro~ed then? 
A. A portion of It. 
Q. Well, did you soak it? 
A. Oh, I have no recollection: it was in the ' 

room there, with Mr. Sumner looking around. 
Q. You said he tested it j what did the test 

consist of? 
(2761) A. That is what he told me, that it was 

an incrustation. ~ 
Q. Mr. Cesnola, you said that he tested U. 

What did that test consist of ? 
A. He told me he tested it; I don't know what 
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it consisted of as he didn't test it in my presence. I ges were made, you ascertained that ten or fifteen I Q. I should like to know how your ,defense 
Q. You don't know what the test was? articles on which Ghelen had worked, retained against anything that FeulIrdent said about that 
A. No, sir. ! the work which he had done upon them? collection required y'm to state that he had made 
Q. Did he tell you it was not paint? I A. Ycs, sir. I exorbitant demands 1m you in London, and had 
A. No. sir; he didn't say anything about paint. I Q. Then you were indebted to the plaintiff for I demanded £1363 for cartage and so forth and so 
Q' Have you ever had it tested npon the theory that discoveij', were you? A. Yes sir. fotlh;how did your <lefendiug the statues require 

that it is paint? Have you ever had anybody I (2764) Q. It was an honest, true, faithful I you to say that about him? 
try to find out whether it was paint or not? chHrge of his, was it not, as far a sit respected I A. I was not de'endin~ his charges made 

A. Not that I know of. i thosc ten or llfteen statues? 'I against the statues alone, I was asked to give an 
Q .Well, many of those statues were painted, I A. No, sir: it did not specify one of those account of my dealirgs with him and what ever 

weren't they? I piec(s: that is the joke of it. paf:sed between us alld I gave it to the best of my 
A. Only colored. Q. But he put you on the track of it first, knowledge . 

. Q. Well, how were they colored? didn't he? Q. Who asked you that? 
A. Red color. A. Yes, sir; and I am very much obliged to A. The trustees oj theMuscum. 
Q. I mean how was the color put on ? him, too. Q. Which trustee! ? 
A. Well, I was not. living at that time, and Q. Now, as to those ten or fifteen, has anything A. Some of them; I don't remember now. 

therefore I am not able to tell you. been done to them since? Q. Which some? 
. Q. Were you not living at that time? A. No; Slir; they have been washed-sponged A. Some of the executive committee. 

t A. No,l'ir. and satisfied ourselves and the trustees, and the Q. Won't you name any of them? 
r~ Q. But why can't you, notwithstanding your order of the trustees was to leave them - A. I believe Mr. Hobert Gordon; I believe Mr . 

,not being born then, speak with as much confi· Q. Now stop one moment, if you please, Mr. Prime. . 
denco on that point as on others? di Cesnola; hw anything been done to those ten Q. Did they ask ~·ou to give your account of 

r..-' A. Because there are many of my statues col- or fifteen stat ues since that discovery that you your dealings? 
\ ored and no incrustntion on them. made at the instigation of the plaintiff? A. They advised me to do so-:-to bring the 

Q. Can't you tell how that color was put on? A. Done whaO matter before the trustees exactly as it was. 
A· No, sir: I ('annot say at all. Q. Has anything been done in the wal of re· (2767) Q. Then what made you say that you 
Q. Is that dog's collar a specimen? moving Gehlon's work, or does it remam there wrote it in self-defence-this matter about the 
A. What, sir? yet? plaintiff? . 

.. 9. That dog's collar is red, you know; is that A. Exactly as it was there, except by sponging A. It was my dutl .as DirectQr of the Museum 
pamt ? them off. to say exactly how thlllgS were, to the best of my 

(2762). A. No, it is color. Q. Did ¥ou consider Feuardent's charges se- recollection. 
Q. Burnt in? tious and Important, or did you consider them Q. How did it be(~ome your duty as Director 
A. I don't know whether it is burnt in or not. frivolous and insignificant? of the Museum to inform anybody that Feuardent 
Q. Well, how did it get there? A. I considered them if true very important. had made exorbitan; charges agamst you, includ-
A. Because it had br-en colored. Q. Very important? ing £lB63 for cartage? 
Q. By external application? A. Yes, sir. A. Yes, sir; certainly. A. Because that "Has my belief at the time, and 
Q. With a brush? A. Yes, sir. Q. They excited some feeling in your mind, because it was my duty to report. 
Q. Well, that is whatwe call painted, is it not? didn't the~? A. Certainly, naturally. Q. Did anybody tell you that that was your 
A. Well it depends upon what kind of paint Q. A feeling of regard and affection for him? duty? 

-you put on. A. What? A. No, sir; they asked me to give them the 
Q. Well, it is putting on paint, is it not? (27fi5) Q. A feeling of regard and affection truth as much as I l:new to the best of my recol-
Mr. Choate: I object to that as a frivolous for him, was it? lection. 

" question. A. No, sir, quite the contrilry. ~Q. For what object; was it to show him up? 
' Mr. Bangs: Well, it is fitted to the frivolotls Q. Quite the oppositej wasn't it? ..A. No, sir: self dr~fense-to give my own ver-

a.nswer; the Court sees the difficulty I am under A. Certainly. sion of the story. . 
in this cross-examination. Q. You wanted to depreciate and disparage Q. Wasn't it sta1.ed that lOU ought to give an 

The Court: What distinction do you make be· the force of his testimony, didn't you, when .lou account of your dealin~s With him in order that 
tween color and paint? You obviously make a replied? A. No, sir. less faith might be put III his statements? 
distinction. Q. You wanted to go through the process of A. No, sir: I cont know: the tacts of his 

A. I would say that paint is a preparation of what is called here "attacking his credibility," charges were proved easy enough without that. 
differt'nt material with lead and oil and other didn't you? Q. They could hLve been? 

I... things, and a red color means simply a single A. I wanted to prove his incredibility, and I A. Yes, sir. 
~. color. . did. 0.. TLe whole truth about the statues then 

The Court: He says he means by paint, an ap- Q. By at!acking his characfer; didn't you? cou1d have been s~tt1ed without saying a word 
t.-" plication of different ingredients made of lead, A. No, Sir. about Feuardent's (ealings: couldn't it? 

oJ' a compound maue of lead, oil, and so forth; Q. Well, by talking about his dealings with A. Time afterwat·ds proved so. 
~ and that color is a single substance; thatJs his you? A. No, sir. Q. Then it was SJ at the time, that the whole 

distiuction between color and I?aint. Q. Well, how did that defend you to talk about truth about those st!t.tues could have been arrived 
Q. Well, now, is that what I~ 011 the dog's col- his dealings with you? at without~aying a word against Feuardant per· 

lar color or paint? A. It is color. A. I was requested to make a report and I done 8()Oa11y: couldn't it? 
Q. Put on in the same wny as paint, with a so. A. I dont think w . 

. brush, is it not? Q. Were you requested to make a report of his (2768) Then wh;r was it necessary to say a 
Mr. Choate: I object. as the witness has stated dealings with you? word about Feuardmt personally? 

that he cannot tell what took place 2500 years A. I was asked to present before the board of A. I already told you. 
ago. trw .. tees the exact state of affairs which existed Q. It was to lowm him in the estimation of the 

r ~\Ir. Bangs; Let us concede that he cannot tell between that man and myself previous to my trustees and the pUJIic: wasn't it? 
l--what took ulace 21500 years ago and we will knock connection witb the trustees. A. I don't know anything about it. I had no 

out two-thirds of his testimony. Surely I have a Q. Then you put that responsilJility on the trus- idea of that consid( ration at that time, and I had 
right to ask this witness his judgment as to how tees? not-not the slight,~st. 
that was put on. A. No, sir; I am resIXlnsible; I made the res- Q. Do you thint it would adorn him-honor 

The Court: I think so. ponse as true as I can. him to tell that sto:'Y? 
l (2763) Q. Now, in your judgment how was Q. Do you wbh to dis laim the respousibility A, Neither one l;ay or the other. 
lhat color put on: with a bru-;h. or llow? for what you said about his dealings with you? Q. Or disparage him? 

A. I don't tllink they had brushes at tbat time. A. No. sir. . A. Neither one 'Nay or the other. 
Q. Well. have you]any judgment as to how it Q. Well, you take it; do you? Q, Who wrote YJur communication to the trus-

was put on? A. Yes, Sir. tees? A. I did. 
A. No, sir, not the slightest. Q. Well, how did it defend you against the Q. Had you any help in it? 
Q. Have you ever seen in your collection on charp:e of having put a mirror on 157 to charge A. No, sir: not ·;hat I know of. 

the S':ltucs anvthing that you regard as paint as i\Ir. Feuardent with having made exorbitant de· 0.. 1"as it put i~ type so that proofs of it were 
distin,!!uished frnm color'? mands on you in London? reaay. A. No, sir. 

A. No, sil·: I always seen color but no paint. A. I dun't ullder.'oltand the question. Q. Wasn't that. w with one of your communi-
q. You said that you never rliscovered that tm (27615) Q. I ulHlerstand you to say that what cations to the trustees? 

or fifteen of tlll.'sC objects had not. gone through you said was in self defense? A. Yes, sir. A. No, sir. 
R hlth until the plaintiff made thi3 c\Jurge; that Q. Well, how did the defense against that Q. The one to tIle investigating committee, as 
is a'! I understand it, that ten 01' fifteen of the ob- charge require you to put down in print and you call it, was put in type? 
jeets on which Gt~hlen had dOlle work, and then writing that Mr. Feuardent bad made exorbitant A. Yes, sir. 
"thorough examination of the thing was llladu, demands upon you and had charged you £1363 Q. And read from the printed slips? 
as careful as could he done? A. Yes, sil'. for cartage? A. !.gave it in nanuscript; that is all I know. 

Q. Is it the fact that after the plaintiff's char- (Objected to: objection overruled.) Q. Whom did ;pu give it to? 

• 

• 
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========~=======.~====== ====~====== 
A. To the investigating committee-one of the I A. My report to the trustees remained in my Q. In London? 

members. office. A. I don't know. Yes, sir; I believe in Lon-
Q. Which one of them? I Q. As secretary? A. Yes, sir. don, and once in New York; yes, sir. 
A. If I am not mistaken it was Mr. Prime. Q Among the files? A. Yes, sir. Q. Didn't they use toeall upon and visit each 
Q. And the next you saw of it it was in print? Q. Did anybody-hils anybody had access to other-Mri5l. Feuardent and Mrs. di Cesnola in 
A. Yes, sir. it? New York? 
Q. Who put it in print? I A. Yes, sir; Mr. Henkel, the janitor, who has A. No, sir. 
A. The printer. already told you that he had fnilliberty with my Q. Or in London? 
Q. Who told the printer to put it in type? papers. A. No, sir. 
A. That I dont know; I did not. Q. And who had access to that report of yours? Q, Do you remember their exchanging court· 

. (2769) Q, You did not? A, Charles Henkel, who thought the papers-I esies of any kind, particularly boquets, on your ~ 
A. I did not. . don't know whether that report-- , I daparture to this country? A. No, sir. 
Q. Who paid for it ? Q, I am talking about your report? ' Q. Was it true at that. time, at the time of those 
A. I dont know, A. I don't know; it was for my use, calls, as you testified, that you had no influence 
Q. Was it paid for? (2772) Q. Did anybody but yourself have access with the Board of Trustees? 
A. I don't know; I didn't pay myself, that is to it? A. Well, I thought so, and I was probably 

sure. A. The trustees, if they wanted it, right. I don't know how much influence I might 
Q. You read it to the committee from proofs, I Q. Have you frequently seen it out and dis- have had with my friends, but I was convinced 

thillk, you said? A. Yes, sir. cussed 1 I had none. I was convinced that I had none, 
Q. From slips? A, Yes, sir. A. No, sir' I don't remember having seen it but I might have llad some; I don't know. 
Q. And from whom did you receive the slips? out. ' I Q, Who drew this contract with Mr. Morgan , { 
A. I fouIld them at Mr. Prime's house. Q. Do you know how it got in print-in the which has been produced iit is in your hand-
Q. Was anything said to you as to any reason newspapers? A. No, sir. writing, is it not? 

for putting it in type? Q. Didn't you furni8h it to a reporter? A. Yes, sir. 
A. Not that I remember; no, sir. A. No, sir. Exhibit .41--Nov 28,1883. E. C. K, 
Q, No reRson was given you for putting it in Q. Didn't you furnish it to Mr. Hurlburt, the 

type? editor of the World? I do hereby agree to sell to John Taylor John-
A. No, sir. A, No, sir; never showed it to him. ston, E~q., of New York, (it being understood 
Q. You saw reporters there; didn't you? Q. Didn't you furnish it to Mr. Prime? that the purchase is ultimately intended for the 
A. I did afterwards. A, Mr, Prime is vice-president of the museum New York Museum of Art) the whole of my 
Q, And you saw slips passt.'d around to them; and a trustee, I\nd he might have taken it with- entire coUection of antiquities, which I have dis-

didn't you? out my furnishing it to him; he has the right. covered and collected in the Island of .Cyprus. 
A. I don't think any were passed around. Q, He hud access to it, hadn't he ? Said collection consists of Statnes and Statuettes, 
Q. But you saw them taken? A. Certainly; all the trustees had. in marble, stone, and terra cotta. vessels of glass, 
A. Yes, sir; some reporters took them. Q. Now, you spoke about Mr. Feuardpnt's heads, bas-reliefs, inscriptions, gold and silver 
Q. Where did they take them from? having called upon you, and you say it was dur- ornaments,lamps, votiveofierings,vases, bronzes, 
A. From the table in the centre of the room. inlt the winter of 1877 and 1B'lB? A. Yes, sir. and these with whatever other objects my coUec-
Q, Then you knew perfectly well that. they \ol. Where were you then living? tion contains. The objects of my present collec-

were to be published? A, The same place where I am living now. tion number more than ten thou~and pieces, and 
A. I supposed it. Q, Where is that? arc particularly mentioned in the inventory which ,., 
Q, And you prepared them for the purpose of A. 107 East 57th street. I am handing to Mr. J. S. Morgan, who is acting 

having them published in the newspapers? Q. Were you an officer of tbe museum? as the agent of Mr. Johnston inthis transaction. 
A. No, sir; for the purpose of making my re- A. Not an officer of the museum. The sum which I am to receive under this con-

port bf'fore the investigaitng committee. Q. Were you an employee of the museum? tract is fifty thousand dollars in gold, payable as 
(2770) Q. What was the necessity of putting A. I was an officer and not an employee, follows. $20,000 immediately upon signing of the 

it in type for tftat purpose? Q. I thought you said you were not an officer? agreement and taking possession of the collection 
A, To read it clearly for me; that I dont A. Se{~retary, yes, sir. by Mr. J. S. Morgan as Mr. Johnston's agent and 

know. (2778) Q. What'office did you then hold? $15,000 at the expiration of twelve months, . 
Q. Was that gratuitous or was it nece~sary? A. Secretary. from the date of this agreement, and $15,000 in 
Mr. Choate: I Object to that as immaterial; the Q. In '77 and '7B? A. Yes, sir, twenty-four months from the date of this docu-

plaintiff's accusations have been made in the Q. Who was the director? ment; both the last payments- to draw int.erest at 
newspapers and -- A. There were no directors then of any kind. the rate of five per cent. from the date of signing. 

Mr. Bangs: I withdraw the question, if the Q. Who supervised the museum? I do agree to attend personally to the packing 
Court please; there is nothing to argue. A. Mr, Hutchins. of my collection so far as it is in London, and to 

Q. Htld you been in the habit of making your Q. Do you know what day in the week Mr. give all the packin,g' cases that I possess which 
communications to the executive committee in Feuardent called upon you? are serviceable, and there are about si!ty of 
manuscript orprint? A. I don't remember; it was in the fall or them. 

(Objected to as immaterial.) winter, that is all that I know, The expense of such new cases as are required 
Mr. Bangs insists that it is material on the Q. Was one of the occasions New Year's Day? and all other expenses connected with the pack-

question of malice. A. No, sir; I do not believe so, because on ing of said collection, is to be borne by Mr. J, 
The Court says it thinks it is not mnterial. New Year's Day I always go out myself paying T. Johnson. I am to make no charge whatever 
Q, Had you ever presented that communica- cRlls. That cannot be, I tim pmdtive. for my personal services. That portion of the 

tion to t~e executive committee before you read Q. Quite positive? A. Yes, f'.ir. collection which remains in C,Yprus which I 
it \0 them from printed slips on an occasion when Q. Can you associate either one of those calls estimate at about 1,000 pieces, IS to be packed 
you knew reporters were present? with any particular event 01' time of day or night? and put on board the vessel there for shipment 

(Objected to as immaterial.) A. No, sir; that passed from my mind; I to New York at my expense. . 
The Court: I do not sec the necessity of going don't remember. The very valuable private collection now in 

into that any further, Q. Did he call upon you once to ask you if London will abo be packed and delivered to Mr 
Mr, Btlngs: I take your Honor's view with great he could have a copy of your book on Cyprus? Morgan free of all charges. 

pleasure. A. Yes, s.ir; once. The large collection of 3,230 pieces (more or 
(2771) The Court: I was going to say that it Q. Just once? A. Yes, sir, less) which has been shipped by me from Cyprus, 

was manifest that the slips were printed in order Q. Did he call upon. you once to get a letter a portion of which has already arrived in New 
to be published. from you to :Mr. Harry Harper? York, will be delivered by my agent, Mr. Hiram 

Mr. Bangs: I have a reason, if the Court A. He may have done so; I don't remember. Hitc1Jco~k to Mr. J. T. Johnstrm. 
please, for putting the question, but the force of Q. Don't you remember? A. No, sir. In short, it is my agreement and intention to 
the ren.son disappears in the face of your Honor's Q. Do you t'ememher whether you gave him a transfer the whole of my collection of every .I; 

disinclination to receive the testimony, and 1 letter to Mr. Harry Harper? kind and deflcription, and wherever placed, to 
t.ake it back because it does not suit your Honor's A. I do not; it may be, but I don't remember, I Mr. J. T. Johnston for the sum of $50,000 in gold', 
convenience to go on. (2774) Q. Was he there on New Ye51r's Dlly? I and I am so confident that the amount named 

Q, In whose custody was that communication A. I 88y on New Year's Day I never stay home will be found below the real value of the collec-
. left after you had made it to the trustees? in my hom-e, tion, that I voluntarily offer, and do hereby ap;ree ~ 

(Objected to as immaterial; Objection Q. Did your family receive on New Year's I that if after tbe arrival and it has been classlfied-· 
overruled.) Da.!? A. Yes, sir; I believe so. and arranged either hy me or another compe-

Q, In whose custody was it left? \ol, Were your family and Mr. Feuardent's ac- tent person, Mr, Johnston shall :find it inferior in 
A, You mean the printed slip or the man- qUliint.ed? quality or quantity towhat hns been represented, 

uscript. or what? A. I do not believe they were, or if they were, or what he had been led to ~xpect, that the sale 
Q. The one to the trustees, it was very slightly. shall be annulled nnd void. or to make such de-
A. My report to the trustees? Q. Did )lrs. Feuardent know Mrs. di Cesnola?' duction in_price as shall be decided upon by three 
Q. Yea, Slf, A. Met her once, I believe. parties in Np-wYork,oneofwhich shall be chosen 
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by Mr. Johnson, one by myself, and the third by A. I am nota business man enough'to answer I A. I don't know what you mean by <I inti· 
the two thus chosen. that. mate." 

LONDON, November 14th, 1872. Q. Now, about the Investigating Committee; (2780) Q. Had -YOlL had frequent intercourse, 
L. P. DI CESNOLA, you were secretary and were in attendance at all friendly or social; wi~h him? 
J. S. MORGAN, the action that was taken by the executive com- A. Yes, sir; for ten years. 

As agent and on behalf of mittee in regard to the subject of appointing an Q. Had you had an V business intercourse with 
, JOHN TAYLOR JOIDiSTON. Investigating Committee; were you not? him? 

'(2775) Q. Who framed that contract? A. Yes, sir. A. No, sir. 
h A. I did. Q. And recorded the proceedings? Q. Had you ,been fhhing with him? 
, Q. Do you call that the business of a man of A. Yes, sir. A. No, sir: I wish [had. I was invited but 

' business or the efforts of an archreologist? Q. And you heard everything that was said; I couldn't go. 
A. I already explained what is a business man did you? A. About what? Q. Had he written.my articles about you? 

in my mind. Q. About who should sit upon the committee A. I don't know; he might. 
'; _ Q. I do not wish to have that repeated: I ask and what they should investigate? q. Did he have an) thing to do with the com· 

'. you whether you considered drawing that con- A. Well, they selected three gentlemen; that is position of the Hitch( ock article in Harper's Ma-
tract and agreeing upon the terms business of a all about it. gazine in July, 1872? 
business man, or something else, and of some- Q. Well, was that done by dumb show or con· A, I was in Cyprus; I don't know. 

! thing else, what is it? versation? A. Conversation. Q. Were you in Cyprus in July, 1872? 
A. I do not consider that as an evidence of a Q. Well, you heard it, didn't you? A. Yes, sir: I was ,n Cyprus. 

business man. A. Yes, Sir. Q. Had you visited Mr. Prime at his house: 
Q. Well, do you consider the making of a bar· Q. Did you hear it in entire silence on your of course I suppose ylm had? 

gain for the sale of $50,000 worth of antiquities, part? A. Yes, sir. 
and the drawing of a contract two and a half - A. Yes, sir: a secretary writes but does not Q. And had he visited at your house? 
pages of foolscap long, or thereabouts, and at· speak. - A. I believe once or twice. He never leave 
tending to its signature, and collecting the money (2778) Q. Well, ldidn't ask you that. I asked his house much, Mr. Prime: he is very lazy. 
that came due to you under it, as transacting if you were silent on that occasion? Q. How? 
business by a business man, or something else, A. Yes, sir; I answered that. A. He very seldom goes out of his house as 

. and if it is something else, what is it? Q. Who suggested it? he is very lazy, but he receives·friends. 
A. 'It is the regular transaction of any man. A. That I don't know. . A.. He has a specia. antipathy to court rooms; 

I do not consider that a business man particu· Q. Was it 8u~gested by anybody there that hasn't he? 
larly. fairness and justIce to Mr. Feuardant would re- A. Yes, sir. 

- ."'"Q. Will you tell me what you consider that quired that he should have a little something to Q. And generally llates to be seen in public? 
transaction to be; was it doing business of a say as to who should sit on it? A. No, sir. A. What? 
business man?~ A. No, sir. Q. Nobody suggested such a thing? Q. Hates.to be seeI~ in public! 

Q. You don't consider it so? A. No, sir. A. That I don't kn)w. Mr. Prime is there and 
A. No, sir: I do not consider it such. Q. Was there any reason assigned for selecting you might ask him? 
Q. You said at page 1202 that you never asked Dr. Barnard? (2781) Q. Had his family and yours exchang· 

any price whatever for your collection to any A. I don't know. ed visits; was your family in the habit of cal· 
museum in Europe or America; is that true? Q. Don't you remember? A. No, sir. ling at his house? 
. A. That is quite true. Q. Was any reason assigned for selecting the A. I don't know that you call Mr. Prime's fa, 

(2776) Q. Is it equally true that you told Rev. Mr. Hitchcock? A. No, sir. mily. He is alone-llxcept his servants; and my 
Feuardent that he should ask the British Museum Q. Did you know him? family does not visit servants. 
£20,000 for the collection; is that also true? A. Knew him by reputation and personally; Q. I knew perfectly well, Mr. Prime's situa-

A. That is not enough-- yes, sir. tioD, but I thought h8 sister was a part of his 
Q. Oh, is that true: I didn't ask you whether Q. Had he heen at your housel, household; but I wa:l mistaken. You know or 

'it was enough. A. No, sir. believed, didn't you, at that time-I beg your 
A. I don't understand the question. Q. Had you heen at his? A. No, sir. pardon-I have not fsked you about Mr. Ward, 
Q. Is it also true that you told Feuardent to Q. Did your families visit? A. No, sir. have I? 

ask £20,000 from the Bdtish Museum for that Q. Had you called upon Dr. Barnard? A. No, sir . 
. collection? A. No, sir. A. Yes, sir. Q. Have you known Mr. Ward pretty well? 

Q. You did not tell him that? Q. And he upon ):'ou? A. Yes, sir. A. No, not much. 
A. No, sir; I told him that I wanted that. Q. Did your families visit? A, Yes, sir. Q. Had you visited him at his house or studio? 
Q. Do you mean to say that you told him that Q. Hadn't the Rev. Mr. Hitchcock introduced A. Never heen in his studio. 

you did not want him to tell the British Museum you to the public on the occasion of one of your Q. Had you been n his house? 
(. that you wanted that? lectures or course of lectures? A. I had been to I: is house perhaps twice. 

A. No, sir; I said that I would not sell my A. I think so. Q. Had he been at yours? 
collection for less. ' (2779) Q. Hadn't he complemented you in his A. He has been at mine. 

Q. Oh, that is it? peecb? Q. Is Mr. Ward ',he head of a family or a 
.... A. Yes, sir. A. I don't remember. single man? 

Q. That is what 'you told Feuardent? Q. Hadn't he written about you eulogistically A. That I don't lmow. 
- A. Yes, sir; that IS not what I told him to ask in papers? Q, Then I will pu; the question in this shape: 

for it. I said that was my price. A. Wrote what? have yonr families vlsited each other? 
~' Q. Well, you told him to get that from the Q. Written eulogies about you flattering ac' A. I don't know. My family don't visit a 
. -BritlSh Museum; didn't you if he could? counts-complimentary accounts in the papers? sinRle man. 

" A. No, sir; he ought to have done so. A. I never seen it. \.l. Well, I asked:'ou that question to guard 
Q. No, don't answer any question that I do not Q. Had you visited Judge Daly? against mistake. 

put. A. Yes, sir. A. I don't kno'il whether he is single or 
.- A. I have already answered the question you Q. Had he visited you? not. 
asked me. Thatwas my price. That is all. A. Yes, sir. Q. Well, Mr. Wald had visited your house and 
, Q. Do you mean to say that you did not tell A. Were ~our families on friendly terms? paia compliments to your own family; had he 
him to name that price to the British Museum? A. Yes, SIr. not ? 

A. No, sir. Q. You made no objection to eit.her of those A. I think he had . 
.:. Q. Did you tell him to make any communica- gentlemen-Dr. Barnard, Judge Daly or Mr. Q. Now, was there a single man on that com-
~ tion whatever to the British Museum as to the Hitchock; did you? mittee that did not have absolutely confidence 
sum at which you were willing to part with it? A. I was not asked to make any. in your word and in everything you said? 

(2779) A. No, sir. Q. I do not ask you what you were asked; I (2782) A. That.s for them to say, not for 
~ ~ Q. You said at page 2265 that you never kept ask whether fOU made any objection? me. 
ledgers or accounts or any such things; haven't A. I certainly would have made none. I did Q. Well, I put it;o you to say? 
you any sn~h ledger? not make any. A. I don't know . 
. ' A. No, SIr. Q. Had you been intimat~ with Mr. Prime? . Q. As far as you helieved at that time, did not 

Q. What do you call your bank book; an ac, A. I have that honor. that committee consist of gentlemen who put 
;Jcount book; your bank book with the Ottoman Q. Had you been before that time? every confidence in yuu? 

Bank-what do you call that? The Court: He said he had. A. I believe they are gentlemen of high honor 
A. A hank book; that is all that I know that Mr. Bangs: I thought he said Ihavethat honor. and that they decid{,d by themselves and not by 

it is called. I thought he spoke in the present tense. any particular friendship or anything else; hut 
Q. You don't call it an account book? The Witness: I had; yes, sir. by the facts. 

'. A. Bank book: that is all I call it. Q. I asked you whether you had been intimate Mr. Bangs: I moye to strike out that answer. 
Q. Does it come under the general head of an with him before the time that he went on that Mr. Choate: I object to the question as imma-

account book? I commi ttee? . terial. 



• Mr. Bangs: You are too late, the question has 
been put and the witness had made an -improper 
answer which I moved to strike out. 

Mr. Choate: Strike out the answer. 
The Court: ?tfyown idea 18 that the question 

isimmateriaJ. 
1fr. Baugs: I dou't except, if your Honor 

please; I quite acquiesce in Your HODor's view 
of that question. 

Q. Didn 't you know that llr. Ward was a 
gentleman who had snperintended or directed 
some of the repairs or additions or whatever you 
choose to call them-some of the work on some 
of the statuary? You knew that, didn't you? 

A. He explained to me how it ought to be done j 
but be did Dot direct it himself. 

Q. Well, be bad had something to do before 
he was appointed on that committee; hadn't he? 

(2788) A. Yes, sir; he was one of the trustees. 
Q. Well , he had advised you about Hercules, 

hadn't he? 
A. I don't remem ber; it may be. 
Q. Well, didn't you say he advised you about 

what was done to thnt Hercules: hadn't he ? 
A. I don't remember: it may be. 
Q. About thirty·nine; didn't you sn.y so? 

Baan't you consulted lIr. Ward about the cha.ng
es and hadn't he acquiesced in what you suggest· 
ed, or suggested something himself, one or the 
other? 

A. I don't remember. I could only ask him 
when he came to the museum. 

Q. Wen , before he was appointed on that com· 
mittee. hadn't he talked with you about that sta· 
tue? 

A. I say I could only ask him when he visited 
the museum: I could not go and visit at his 
house. As 8 trustee, he came to the museum. 

Q. You say on page 2300 this, which I believe 
to refer to number au: Ie Whom did you consult 
as to the method to be followed in making the 
repairs On this statue? 

A. I consulted some of the trustees. I con
~ulted Mr. Ward, and I used hy best jugment as 
well as I could, !1r. Ward the sculptor, )Olr. John 
Q. A. Ward." 

Q. Is that true? 
A. Very likely; I think so. 
Q. You remember so: don't you? 
A. I remember having consulted him several 

times when he came to the museum. 
(2784) Q. About tbat statue? 
A. I dOD't remembel' particularly DOW ; may 

be. 
Q. Wen, wiIJ you say how the trulh is, and 

please don't say probably or very likely, but 
give us your memory whether it was the fact 
that when Mr. Ward was appointed on that com· 
mittee. he knew of the changeB which had been 
made in No. 39 which you have here testified 
about? A. That I don't know. 

Q. Did you ever see the manuscript of the 
report of the committee? 

A. There were so many reports, I don't know 
which you mean. 

Q. Don't you know what I mean by the re
port of the Investigating Committee? 

A. Oh, tbe report of the In vestigating Com. 
mittee? 

Q. Yes, sir? A. No, I dou't think I did. 
Q. Were you here wben Dr. Barnard testified? 
A. Yes, SIr. 
Q. Did you hear him say that you told the 

Committee this: 
.. The evidence before U8 sbows that tbis 

object (that is the statuette of Venus) wben 
found, was like a large portion of the stonc 
objects covered more or less with a dense, stone
like incruBtation of earth and lime. wbich in 
some caaes it baa been found impossible to re
move. We find examples of this in many objects 
in the collection. On the left side of this 
statuette this accumulation yielded to a prolonged 
bath, and On its removal, the mirror, a small re
lief 1ive.ei~hts of an inch in transverse diameter, 
was revealed." Do you agree to Dr. Barnard's 
statement that you told that to the Committee? 

(Objected to; question withdrawn.) 
(278ts) Q. Did you tell the Committee that the 
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right hand of the statue of the priest No. 22 was I played on the table and a large number of photo· / 
and always ha.d been a part of the solid stone: graph!l. In regard to General di Cesnola's state- . ~ 
did you ten that to the Committee ? . ment thas only two Ilieccs in the collection have 

A. I don't remember. :My report is there. I tJeen restored, neither of which restorations he 
stand by it. had made, and as to whether or not the fact of 

Q. Your report to the Committee? the resloralion would be noted in the catalogue. 
A. My report to the Committee; yes, sir : and General di Cesnola said that mention wO!lld be 

I stand by it. made of the restored pieces iil the catalogue 
Q. Where is your report to the Committee ; whicb waa be ing prepared. 

do you mean your tltatement to the Execntive (2788)" President Barnnrd: I s it not a duty 
Committee? somet imeB to make certain restorations? 

A, No, sir; the statement before the Investi- "General Di Cesnula: I am personRl1y op-
gating Committee. posed to making restorations, although they are 

Q. The Committee met and you read your frequently made in Italy. A restoration made 
answer? A. Yes, sir. by n competen t mHn is often valuable, but if a 

Q. And then they asked you some questions? man does not know eXHctly what he is doing, he 
A. Yes, sir. will mislead by his restoraduns. So, when I saw 
Q. And those are correetly reported in the that I was accused of making restorations, I was 

newspapers at the time; are they not? . convinced t1111t the chRrge was maglignant. 
A. I don't know; I suppose so.. "Dr. Hitchcock : Some European restorations 
Q. Is that what you refer to? (Showing wit · are very fine. 

ness pllper). "Generlll di Cesnola: When I was in Europe 
A. That is the report that I refer to, yes, sir, some of the besl Arclireologists of France and 

the one that I made before the Investigating Engln.nd said to me, "If you have the menns of 
Gommittee. Isn't that what you asked me? restoring the important pieces in the collection ' 

The COUI't: Whnt is contained in that is sub- correctl~, I would advise you to do it." I replied 
stantially contained in the complaint. that I dtd not think I was entirely competent for 

The Wi tness : Yes, sir; subst_anliaUycontained such a feat. 
in the complaint. " President Barnard: You did not make tbe 

(2786) Well, independently of that, didn't repairs to tbe statuary yourself? 
you ten the Investigating Committee in a eon- .. General Di Cesnola : I was responsible for 
versation, somelhing about this stalue ? them, snd tbey wel'C made under my superviBion, 

A. No, sir; I was interrogated and I answered. We have about a ton of fragments, but we are 
I waa IUiked queBtions and 1 an~wered them. not sure exact ly how they belong together. In 

Q. This Exhibit 12 is a publication of the 6th every case of repairs I was personally satisfied 
of J anuary, 1881, pur\lorting to set forth General that it was correctly done, and nothing important 
Cesnoln's answer, which was put in before the was done in the way of repairs when I 'was not 
Investignting Committee; then at the concIu· present. I have visited the repair shop fifty times ~ 
sion of It purports to come a report of a conv(;:r· 10 one day. 
sation with Mr. di Cesnola, under the heading: (2789) General Cesnola said that many frag
.. Questioning General Cesnola;" now, is that ments found at Golgos, were put together on the 
what you referred to? A. Yes, sir. spot, when It could easily be seen from their 

Q. Did you have that conversation? chHractt'ristics that they belon~ed together, and 
A. I answered the questions. were !:lent to the house, about SIX miles distant. 
Q. As there reported? Saddle.bags of canvas, containing hay, were the 
A. I remember havinp amwered the questions. receptncles for staluary, and they were transported 
Q. This is it: that IS thnt there. (Showing on the backs · of camels. A large statue was 

witness paper above referred to). Did you have placed between two camels for transportation. 
that conversation as there reported after you The work of carrying the collection 10 his house 
made your state~ent to the Committee; there cost more than to unearlh it. No repairs were 
is the paragraph beginning: "Questioning Gen· ma.de in Cyprus." 
eral di Ceanola"? Recess taken. 

A. Please show me the particuiJu thing. 
Q, Tbe whole thins; did tbat conversation 

take place? A. Yes, sir ; substantial1y tnle. 
Q. You say that is substanliHlly a Btatement of 

the con\'ersati.oo? 
A, Yes, sir ' as far aa I recollect. 
(2787) Q. (ily )lr. Choate.) Do you recollect 

that tbese questions were asked and. these answers 
given? 

A. There were some questions asked, but 
whether that was the entire conversation, I don't 
know. Tbut is a:; far ns I remember. 

Q. But so far as it goes, does it correctly set 
forth the conversation? 

A. So far flS it goes it is correct. 
Q. Have you read all the questions and all the 

answers? 
A. There arc no questions there, but merely 

brought in as a contmualion of it. I don 't sec 
an;r questions. 

tl . Were tbose questions put there by Dr. 
Barnard and 01'. Hitcbcock-were tbey really 
put? A. Yes, sir. 

Q, Did you read Ibem? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. We)] do you remember that those questions 

were asked? A. I think so. 
Q. ADd in substance, did you make these 

answers? 
A. I think in substance they were my answers. 
Mr. Bangs: I wiII read that if you have no 

objection. 
:Mr. Cboate: No objection. 
Mr, Bangs: I. At · the conclusion of General di 

Cesnola's statement the members of the com· 
mittee put numerous questions to the witness in 
regard to the statuary. The pieces of statuary 
over which the discussion has arisen were dis-

NEW YORK, December 19th, 1883. 
After recess. 
Present: All parties. 
(2790) Mr. Bangs: I would like to have the 

letler of MI'. Gladstone, in which he asked the 
witness tha.t he wanted some CIISts of slabs, &c. 
(Letter is not produced.) 

L OOIS P. Dt CESNOLA'S cross-examination con· 
tinued as follows by Mr. Bangs : 

Q. Count di Cesnola, was :Mr. Gladstone's re
quest to you for permission to take casts of ~labs, 
&c. in writing, or orally? A. £t was verbal. -

Q. I want to can your attention to your com· 
munication to tLe Ex(;:cutive Committee, Exhibit 
7, where you say: "You are aware of the massM 
of fragments now in the store rooms, which Lave 
not been used, and of the numerous objects 
which are in the cases unrep!lirt'd." In whllt 
sense did you use the word unrepaired ? . 

A. TLer. have nol been repaired. . • 
Q. CnD t you iulerpret it into some other word? . 

Were they unrepaired parts and fmgmenLs of. -~ 
statues. in respect to which you bad not been 
able to find any counterpart 10 fit them to? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You go on and say: "Doubtless these 

fragments in many instances belong to the uore· 
paired objects; but the calarious stone of CyPrus 
haa su!f<.'rt:d vastly uy time and exposure III the , 
soil, a.nd it has been our rule not to make a single \.' 
doubtful repair. We have never restored It. miss· 
ing fra~ment ; the en tire collection exhibits works 
of original Ancient art, without the touch of a 
modern Land, or the idea of a modern artist." 
Do you rememuer that language? A. Yes, Sir. 

(2791) Q, How do you reconcile that statement 
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. that Mr. John A. Q. Ward suggested, advised or restore in his own imagination tbe beels and shins a part of the solid rtone which composed the 
approved the addition to No. 3U that you testified and ankles that were.~ not discovered. with the patera. 
to yesterday with this statement in Exhibit 7? statue? Q. It is not a part of the solid stone which 

A. That is a repair; I do not call that a restors- A. Certainly, the heels are not there. composes the body? A. No, sir. 
tion. Q. What did you put in those heels, shins and Q. Didn't you su ppose at one time that the 

Q. Was not that "touched by a modern hand, ankles for? hand was of the sam!' solid stone and composed 
or the idea of a modern artist? A. They were not finished; they were put in of the same stone a;;j the trunk or body of the 

A. I answered the question whether it had been there to ~;upport the statue, but they were not I statue? 
cut. shaped and finished; if it had been finished, it A. Yes, sir. . 

~. Q. Wasn't that (I don't know what to call it) would be a restoration. Q. When did you find out that it was not a 
a change that took place, an attachment, or a re- (2794) Q. The heels are there? part of the solid stOlle of the trunk or body? 
pair, or restoration of a modern artist or a touch I A. They are not finished; it is just a block. A. That is what] amlwered you a few mo-
of a modern hand? I Q. There are heels there? ments ago, that my counsel requested me to go 

A. I do not understand your question. A. No, sir, there is a block there which repre- there and see whethtr itwas so or not; that was 
Q. Did not Mr. John A. Q- 'Yard suggest the sents heels; that is what I mean. about two months ag'o. 

putting in of that piece of stone't I[ Q. You make a distinction then between heels Q. What means did you adopt to find out? 
A. I did not so; I said, to my recollection, and blocks representing heels? A. I called in the repairer and he scratched it 

that I spoke to him as to how the repair could be I A. They are heels, but not made and finished. in my presenc~. and I found out whether it was 
made, but I do not remember that particular Q. And how about the ankle and instep? unit~d with it or not 
piece; he told me how to do it, and after it was A, The ankle is entire on one, and in the other 2797) Q. Did you take off the forearm? 
done. he approved of it. some pieces were put in. A. No, sir. We just saw that it had been put 

Q. He approved the plan? I Q. How about the big Hercules; did you leave together. That is :tIl. 
• t A. Yes, sir, when I showed it to him. it to the visitor to restore in his own imagination <\!. In your commllnication to the Executive 

Q. Before that didn't he give you some sug-
I 
such portions of objects as were not discovered Committee you f-iay: "The right foreatm, from 

gestion as to what to do about it? with it? ., elbow to the wrist it:' the original forearm of the 
A. I believe that, he did. ,A. There were no pieces discovered with It statue? Are they a part of the solid statue, and 
Q. Didn't he suggest just what you did do? there; there were merely pieces put in to fill up is there no fracture lletween them't 
A. I don't know; it was something to that the gap. A. What I say is that the right wlist is a part 

effect. Q. Were they discovered with it? of the statue. 
(2792) Q. You 8ay it has not the touch of a A. No, sir. Q. You did say tlat; I have the manuscript. 

modern hand or the idea of a modern artist; you Q. Then you did not leave that to the imagina- before me. 
have never restored the missine fragments; do tion of the visitor? A. It was so at tin time, yes, sir. 
you call the putting in of a mIssing fragment A. Not on that statue, certainly not. Q. Has it been broken siuce? 
a restoration? Q. About the sarcophagus, didn't you insert A. It seems to ha\e been repaired since. 

A. A piece put in merely as a support, i~ a reo little pieces in that? A. No, sir. Q. There is a fracture between the right wrist 
pair; it is not a restoration in archreology. Q. Didn't you have them inserted? and the right hand, and it is not a part of the 

Q. You put in the missing fragment from that A. Not that I know of. solid statue? A. Nt), Sil·. 
statue? Q. Have you any recollection as to what you Q. It was not a p:trt of the solid statue at th~ 

A. No, a missing fragment of another statue. testified to on that subject on your direct exam· I time of the writing of that statement? 
:'- Q. In the place of one which was missing? ination? A. No, sir. I A. It was, to the ' )est of my recollection. 

A. Yes, sir. (2795) Q. As to what was done with the sar· 1 Q. How did it ceURe to be a part of the solit! 
Q. And you don't call that a restoration? cophagus after Gehlen's repairs were taken out? statue? A. That I don't know. 
A. Certainly not. A. No, sir. Q. Has it been sa'vn off? A. No, sir. 
Q. You say in this exhibit: "We have never Q. Mr. di Cesnola, you did find out about the Q. Has it been frfctured? 

rest?r~d a missing fl:al?ment; tl~e entire coli~ction 10~h of March, 1881, that the right hand of the A. No, sir. It has never been moved from its 
exblblts works of orlgmal anCient arts, Without Pnest. No. 22 was not a part of the solid stone? place. 
the touch of a modern band, or the idea of a A. No. slr, I did not. Q. When you saH card No.1 , didn't you pro· 
modern artist;" does that apply to statue No. 39? Q. When did you find that out? nounce it a forgery? 

A. Certainly it applies to No. 39. A. On the 10th of March, I did not know any. A. I said it must be a forgery, to the best of 
Q. Because you consider the putting in of that thing about it. my recollection. 

missing fragment a repair, and not a restoration? Q. When did you find it out? (2798) Q. And wllom did you say that to? 
A. Certainly. A. I do not recollect; some time afterwards. A. To one of my ::lerks. 
Q. And is that the way in which you used the Q. Within a month afterwards? Q. Did you say it to a Times reporter? 

word repair, and wish to have it understood, A. I do not think I found it out earlier than A. Not that I kLcw of. 
when you use it? A. Yes, sir. two months ago. . Q. Did you have an interview with a Times 

Q. On the same page you say: "The museum Q. Since this t.rial was commenced? reporter about it? 
has had no funds to devote to l'estorations;hence A. Yes, sir. A. I heard it afte·wards. I did not know at 
it is content to exhibit works of ancient art in Q. How did you come to find it"out then? the time it was a Ti nes reporter . 

. their dilapldat~d co,ndition,. leav,ing .it to the visit· A. My counsel reguested me to do so. Q. You h~d an interview with a man about it? 
or to restore III hiS own ImagmatIOn such por- Q. What means did you use? . A. Yes, SIr. 
tions of objects as were not discovered with A. By taking it out of the case, and examining Q. And you saw that interview published in 
them;" does that remark apply to No. 39? the thing carefully. the Times the next :norning? 

i:' A. Yes, sir, it is substantially true. Q. Did you take the forearm out in examining A.. Yes, sir, I saw it the next morning. 
(2793) Q. Did you leave it in its dilapidated it? Q. Is that what )'ou saw (showing WItness an 

condition, or rather exhibit it in its dilapirlated A. I misunderstood you entirely. I thought article contained in the blue scrap·book)? 
condition? you meant the other portion attached to it. A. Yes, sir. As far :tS this portio"l is con-

A. That has not been restored; to restore is to Q. I mean the hand of the Priest; do you cerned, it is correct. What comes after it is not 
t, make a new piece and carve it. claim that to be a part of the solid stone? correct. It is substintially correct, and the rest. 
.' Q. I am not asking you that; I want to know A. Yes, sir. of it is not correct. I have no recollection of 

whether you did exhibit it in its dilapidated con· Q. The hand and patera? ever having said an:fthing of the kind. 
t dition; you say: "Hence it is content to exhibit A. Certainly, it is a part of the solid stone. I Q. When did YOll see that report? 

works of ancient art in their dilapidated condi- Q. Of No. 22? A. Yes, sir, of No. 22. I A. I think the ned day, or the day after. 
tion;" does that apply to No. 39? (2796) Q. In ;your communication to the I Q. Did you talk to anybody about it? 

. A. I applies to all the pieces repaired. Executive CommIttee you say; "The right hand A. No, sir, not that I remember of now. 
Q. Does it apply to No. 3\.1; is it true that No. has never been broken away from the statue." Q. Did you show it to unybody? 

-39 was exhibited in its dilapidated condition? Do you say that that is true? A. No. sir, not tl at I remember. 
A. No, sir, it was repaired. A. YeR, sir, to my understanding it is;-it is Q. Did you make any reply to it? 
Q. And you add: "leaving it to the visitor to quite true. A. I never repliec to articles of any kinc1. 

restore in his own imagination such portions of Q. What is your understanding? I O. 1 want to call ,our attention to one article, 
objects as were not discovered with them." A. The accusation was-- or "one expression in that article. You say: 

A. Yes, sir. . . Q. I ~o not want your understanding of the "When discovered the ri*ht hand and patera 
Q. Doe~ that apply. to No. 39; IS 1~ tr~e that accusatIOn. I want your under8tanding in reo were attache.d to thl\ body. Was that true? 

. you left It to the vuator to restore m hiS own gard to the statement that the right hand hllS A. Yes, Sir. 
, Imagination such portions of objects as were not never been broken away from the statue, and (2790) Q. Did you use the word at tachment 
discovered with them? A. Certainly. that it is part of the solid stone? there in the same liense as you used it on this 

Q You left it to the imagination of the visitor, A. I say that because it belongs to the patera trial? 
as t~ the heels? and it is solid stone. . ' A. I meant that It was one piece. 

A. That statue had to be mounted. Q. Is it not disconnected from the body? Q. And you say. "When the statue was re-
Q. Is it true that you 'left it to the visitor to A. I did not say that. I said that the hand is moved to Central P irk the forearm supplied by 



Mr. Feuardent was loose and ban~ing down, and 
a11 that I did was to remove it ano substitute the 
originlll forearm ," Where was it loose? 

A. At the wrist. 
Q. But the other end remained aUached? 
A. Yes. s ir. to the best of my recollection. 
Q. It had originally been attached by plaster? 
A. Yes, f:ir. 
Q. How did it hang down, if the lower end 

was loose? 
A. It was loose. 1 doo't know how it hung. 
Q. Was it away from the wrist? 
A. No ~ir; it was detached. You could see it 

was loose; It was out of the wrist-moving. 
Q. [t did not depend on the wrist for support? 
A. No sir: but It was loose. 
Q. It did depend on the wrist to hold it? 
A. Y£'s, sir, It was something like that (wit

ness illustrating). 
Q. We have In evidence a letter of yours 

marked Exhibit 3, October 31st. 1883, and dated 
March 23d, 1~81, In which you say: "Since your 
son, Gaston L . Feuardent, beg-fin his att~cks on 
me and my collection he has always tried to mix 
up with them your bOllomble l1ame and the 
hlghly-res~cted name oC your firm in Paris; but 
in vam_ ro.(lay an AnOnymous letter appeared 
in tbe Times oC this c ity, by which it is sought to 
have believed tbat I accused your Paris house 
with hnvlng s tolen a terra COUll vase from me, 
wbich is iJlustrated in my work on Cyprus. 
Nothing could be more false. I told the Times 
reporter-" When did you tell the Times re
porter? 

(Objected to.) 
(2800) Q. Do you remember what this letter 

contaIns as to what you told the Times reporter. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Can:t -'"OU remember the contents of this 

letter, wntten on March 23d, 1881, as well as 
your letters to Rol1in & Feuardent, written in 
1871 ? 

A. I remember having written to Rollin & 
Feuardent. 

Q But as to lhecontents of it: you remember 
that better tban thi s le tter, written in March 
18811 

A. If you will read it to me I will remember 
it . I reml"!mber having writtcn such a lett.~r. 

Q. It has been read in tvidence, and it is here; 
don't you know the contents o f that let ter as well 
as you remember the contents of the leller writ
ten 10 Rollin & Feuardent in 1871? A. No, sir. 

Q. You go on in your letter and say: .. I told 
the Times reporter that the vase illustrated on 
page 402 (Figure 12) in my book formed p»rt of 
the collection consigned to London in 1872 to 
your son. Gaston L. Feuardent, and nothing 
more." When did you tell that to the Times re
porter? 

A, It. must have been some time after that card 
was published, but I don't remember. 

(2301) Q. Was it on the 11th day of March 
or the 23d of March? A. I do not remember. 

Q. When you talkert to the Times reporter, as 
you have Slated In that letter, was that article of 
March 11th berore you. or the interview pub· 
li shed on March 11th, 1881? 

A. I do not remember now, 
Q, The letter proceeds thus: "SInce 1872 I 

have not sold a slDgle object out of my di scov
eries, either to your house or to nny other; ~n 
came here to New York. The vase in question 
should have been in tWs museum among the 
tho usand otbers which are here, but I have 
searched for It everywhere in vain. I on ly ob· 
served this disappenn:mcc (and Feversl others) last 
yCftr when I c1a!!l>ifted the Cyprian objects in this 
museum. Since your son's attack I have been 
shown the vase In question reproduced in the Ga· 
zette Archeologique of Paris (1877, Part IV.) (It 
is very easy to recognize iI, as the chin is slightiy 
broken.) It is stated in this paper that the vase 
came from Cyprus and was formerly in thel'0sses
sian of the house of Rollin & Feuardent 0 Paris. 

How this vase should have got to your Pllris 
house I do not know; but of this I am certain, 
the said vase formed part of the collection con
signed by me to Mr. Gaston L. Feuardent in 
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London, where It was pho~ograpbed, and later on 
reproduced In my WOrk on Cyprus-at page 402, 
Figure 12. Perhaps it will be easy for you to 
ascertain at w hat lime Ihis vase came into the 
ro~e9:sion of your P8ri~ house, and whether it 
C;lme to you from London or not. The business 
I have had with your house was always very sat
isfactory, and, if Mr. Gaston L. Feuardent had 
been as honorable and loyal as his father, he 
would not have found himself reduced to-day to 
such a pitiful condi tion. I write you tbis letter 
)Q a~sure you that I always had, and that I still 
have to-day, the highest estimation of you per
sonally, and of your house of Hollin & Feuar· 
dent ; and I am SU re that had you had any suspi-

the 11th of March. Besides, it is not admissible 
as affirmatit"e matter, as t he cause of action al
leged in his "complaint has not been proven on · 
the phlintitI 's case. It is altogether too late for 
that purpose. 

(2805) Decision reserved. 
Q. lIT. Di Cesnola. look at this paper, Exhibit 

180, which is the letter .sig ned by}fr. Prime and 
Mr. ' Vard addressed to Dr. Barnard, Dr. Hitcb · 
cock and Chief Justice Daly ·informing thcm of 
their appointment; state in whose handwriting it 
is? A. It is min ('. 

'Exit 180.-bec. 6 , 1883. E. q. If. 

cion that the v~se .came from my excavations and ME'I'Rt)LOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART, t 
belonged to tins museum you would never have I Central PA rk Fifth avenue and 
bought it. It is from your son, and not from : Eighty.second street 
you that I demand an explanation on the subject I . .. . 
oC this vase." Let me sbow you the article (in the ' NEW 10ItK, November 13, 1880, 
blue ,f:crap book). Is this article now shown you I . 
marked 4 for identification October 31 1883 in Office of the Duector. -. ,. 
the New York T imes of Mal'ch 1881, the article T o F. A. P. Barnard, D_D., LL.D., President of 
which you speak of in your lett er of that day to I Columhia College; ROf< weJ1 D. Hitchcock, 
Mr. Feuarden t, 801'., in Paris? D.D., President Unon Thea!' Seminary and 

(2802) A. Yes. sir, this is the article that I P resident Pnl~st i ne ExplorRtion Society; 
bad present at the time, and the one that I men- Charles P. Daly. LL.D ., Chief Justice Court 
tioned in my letter. of Common Pleas and Pr~sident Am. Goo-

Mr. Bangs : This article, if the Court please~ graphical S')ciely: 
~as ~en ~ad in ev idence. a~d. it i ~ marked for GENTLEMEN-During t he past summer exten-
IdentlficatIon. I now oaer It In eVldeuce. s ive circu lation has been g iven in some of the 

Mr. Choattl: On what ground ? . public ))llpers to communications signed and 
(2808) Mr. Bangs : .All a part of the tran~actlOn annonymous, making chargee of fraudulent reo 

bet~een these parti e.!!, a nd on the questIOn of pairs, restomtions and alterations of ancient ob
malice. . . l ecls in the Cesnola Coll ection belonging to the 
. Mr. Choa.te: Objected to as Incompetent .an.d Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
Ifrel.evant, and on the further ground that It IS As the value of an archreological collection 
not I,n ;my way the act o~ wordR of the defendant. rests wholly on the verity of its representations, 
I object to all of the article before and after the and its characte r shnuld be perfectly trmtwortby, 
words what he tol~ yOllr ~eportf':r. . the interests of scholarship everywhere reqnire 

The Cl?urt: I Will admIt the article as I have that even anonymous clwrges of fTRud, when 
marked It. . widely circulated in the journals of the day, 

M: . .,Choate: What part of It does your Honor shonld be invcl'tlgated by the curators of such a 
admIt . , collectinn. 

Th.e Court: That paragraph marked by me in The Trustces of the Museum of Art have sp-
penCIl. . . pointed the undersigned two of their own num-
, Mr, Choate: IncludIng C. q's ConstructIOn? ber, with instructIons to ask your cooperation 

The Court: I ha.ve marked It there.. with them !"IS a Committee of Iuvestigation, on 
Mr. B~ngs : 1.V:11l re~ .the p~rt tha~ hIS Honor th~e published accusntions. 

has admitted: In IllS mter.vICw WIth .your f!!' Wit hout speci fying the charges they submit for 
p<lrte:, on Thursday the .10th mst., publls~e~ In examination the Vllflous pU blications above re
Ihe Times of tbe 11th, dl Cesnola made a.dlstmct rerred to con ta ined in periodiuals 88 follows' 
chnrge of theft Aga inst the firm of Rollin & Feu- . . . 
ardent of Paris, a firm kn.ow u nil over Europe Tbe Ne? Y~rk Herald, July 31, 1880. 
and to many Americans for it s hi~h ch:uacter. World, Aug. I, 1880. 
What he told your repor ter was III brief this: ' .T~mes, Aug. 5, 1880. 
That when he unpa.cked his collection in New 1 Times, Aug. 6, 1880. 
York many articll's were mis~ ing amI that in a ! Herald, Aug. 3t, 1880. 
recent number of t he GazetteA;ch~ologique tIlt're " Art Amateur for Augusl, Septem· 
is~. descri~tion nnd. cut of a vase which is de- ber and October, 1880.. . .. 
SCribed and figured In bie book' Cyprus' p!l~e They submit also a communicatIon m wrltmg 
40, figure 12. ~ may remark here that by 'a miS' Cram General L, P. di Ceenola, J?irector Of. the 
take of your pnntur ' pagc 40 ' is put for • Page Muse!-lm, addressed to. the Execut~ve Com~lttee 
402' where the figure will be found. 'Now of thIS Board, answermg the vanous pubhshed 
thi s cut' , di Ccsnola went on to sll.Y to your reo charges and denying each of them in detail. 
porter, . was described and photogrnphed by T!ley .request the Committee t~ make the in· 
Mr. Murray In London. so that it must have. vestlgatlon thorough and exhaustive,. and ~o that 
been seen there by him while the collection wa.<; end place at their dlsposaJ the artICles 10 the 
in Feuardcnt's pOssession, Now, the Gazette Ar' Museum which ar~ t he special eubject of tbe 
chreologique says that thi s VllSC is in the posse~ion charges, to b~ submitted to ~ny test and method 
of a g-en tleman in P aris, and thRt it was obtained I of examination the commIttee may choof.C to 
by hIm from R ollin & Feuard('nt as a 1,>art of the I apply. . 
Cesnola collection of Cypriote antiquitlel'. Eow They ask tbe commi ttee to examine any and 
did that vase pass injo tbat gentleman's hands? . all persons In the e mploy of the Museum and such 
I cerlainly never sold it to Feual"dent." : othe~ wltness~ as they may see fit ~o call in, and 

(2804) ~fr. Bangs: Now we offer in evidence to bring 10 then aid 88 t hey may tlunk proper the 
the article in the Times of .March 11th, l SSl. t knowledge oC expert s In calcareous and other 

.Mr. Choate: For wilst object? I stones. 
Mr. B angs: To complete the history and trut-h The Trustees are aware that they ask of you a 

of this transac tion. serious s'l cr ifice of your time and a responsible 
Mr. Choate: Ohjec ted to as irrelevant and in- labor. But ~hey rely ~n YOllr appreci.ation of the 

competen t and on the furthl' r ground that that truth that thIS request IS made solely m the inter. 
is one of the articles complained of in the com· est of scholarship in America and Europe, which 
plaint, and no attempt has been made to prove it has for two years pas~ devoted so much attention 
up to the time the plaintiff rested. They have to the Cesnola coll ectIOn. 
proved by Mr. dl Cesnola that on a certain date On bdlalf of the Trustees of the Musenm of ' 
he made a statement to a Times reporter, which Art we are, Very respe(-tfully, 
has been proved with his correction, if you J. Q. A. WARD. 
please, Now how doee that prove this article of ) W, C. PRIME. 

. , 
J 
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[ENDORSEMENT.] 

Copy letter from Messrs. Ward & Prime. 
Nov. 13, 1880. 

To Prof. Barnard, Dr. Hitchcock, Judge Daly. 
NI 

informing them of their appointment as a com
mittee ot investigation on behalf of the Trustees 
of the Museum in regard to certain charges pub
licly made by Mr. Gaston L. Feuardent, a dealer 
of antiquities, against certain objects in the Ces
nola collection. 

Q. In whose handwriting is the endorsement at 
the hack-the bottom endorsement? 

A. The bottom endorsement is mine. 
Q. Then you had that much to do with their 

appointment? 
A. It is the copy of the letter which I put On 

the files of the Museum. 
Q. The signatures to this are the original sig

natures, are they not? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is, they are the signatures of Mr. 

Ward and Mr. Prime respectivefy? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Prime is a doctor of laws, isn't he? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And so are you, are you not? 
A. I believe so. 
Q. Arid is Mr, Ward? A. I don't know. 
Q. Well, Doctor, on page 2270 a question was 

put to you, and your answer was: .. In that 
statement you SRY this: My answer is, in the en
tire collection I have not made a single restora
tion of any object, or part of any object, in stone, 
and there exists in the whole collection of thou
sands of objects, so far as I know, only two in
stances of such restoration:" is that true? 

(2806) A. At lhat time it was perfectly true; 
there were only· two restorations to my know
le¥e. 

4,. Then whatever has been brought to light in 
the Museum since that time you had no know
ledge of then; does that mean that other restora
tions have come to your knowledge. 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Some of the charges have given you infor-

mation th8.t you did not possess before? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And true information? 
A. Not the specific charges; that led to other 

charges. 
0.. The general chars-es turned out to be true, 

ana gave you informatIOn that you had not had 
before; was your attention brought to that by 
the plaintiff's publication? A. I suppose so. 

Q. And in that regpect he has rendered a ser
vice to you and to the public, hasn't he? 

A. No, sir, I don't think he did. 
Q. Don't you think that he rendered a service 

to you and to the public? 
• A. To the public, may be, but not to me. 

Q. On page 2271, you speak of a gt!ntleman 
coming to your house in March, 1881, about this 
card No.1; who was that gentleman? 

(2807) Witness: What date in March was that? 
Counsel: The 10th of March, 1881; this is 

what you said: "A gentleman came to my house; 
a servant came up and told me that a gentleman 
wanted to see me ;" you went down stairs and saw 
the gentleman, and the gentleman produceu a 
card; who was that gnntleman ? 

A. I don't know to·day. 
Q. Didn't you know him then? 
A. I never knew his name. 
Q. At what time of the day did you go to the 

Museum the next morning, the 11th of March? 
A. At my regular hour. between nine and ten 

o'clock. 
Q. At what time did Mr. Prime come there ? 
A. Probably between ten and eleven o'clock; 

t don't know which. 
Q. How long were you there before he was 

there? 
A. I do not remember. I might have been 

there a half an hour, but I do not remember. 
Q. Do you know a person by the name of 

James Handy? A. No, sir. 
Q. A messenger boy? 
A. No, sir, I don't -know him. 
Q. Was there a messenger boy employed there? 
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A. There was a boy there by the name of 
James. 

Q. Then? 
A. Yes, sir, but I did not know that his name 

was Handy. 
Q. Is he the same boy that is there now, or 

has he been discharged? 
A. He was not discharged; he went away him

self. 
Q. What was his duty; was he your particular 

personal assistant? 
A. No, fir, he was employed as a messenger"' 

boy. 
(2808) Q. From one end of the building to the 

other? 
A. Yes, sir; and outside of the building. 
Q. Did he go outside of the building on that 

morning? A. I do not remember. 
Q. What happened between the time that you 

got there, and the time that Mr. Prime came 
there, do you know? A. I do not .• 

0.. Did you have the card with you in your 
pocKet? 

A. I do not remember that, either; I think Mr. 
Prime bro\lght the card up himself. 

Q. I asked you whether you had one? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The gentleman gave you one on the pre-

vious day? . 
A. Not that I remember; he showed me one. 
Q. Had you one from any quarter on the pre

vious day? A. No, sir. 
Q. Had you got one on the morning of March 

11th? 
A. I probably got it there, but I do not reo 

member. 
Q. Didn't you get one by mail, addressed to 

you in Mr. Feuardent's handWriting, on the 
morning of March 11 th? 

A. No, sir; not that I remember. 
Q. Didn't you talk to somebody about it before 

Mr. Prime came in? 
A. No, sir; not that I remember; it is very 

difficulL for me to remember now. 
Q. Didn't you send James Handy to Mr. 

Prime's house on that morning? 
A. I don't think so; I sent him many times to 

Mr. Prime's house, and to different parts of the 
city--

(2809) Q. Didn't you send James Handy to 
Mr. Prime's house on that morning? 

A. I sent him sometimes-at different times. 
Q. On that morning? 
A. I do not remember that morning particu

lkl'ly. 
Q. Mr. Prime knew him pretty well, didn't he? 
A. I don't know whether Mr. Prilne knew him 

or not. 
Q. How positive are you as to your recollec

tion of havmg sent that boy to Mr. Prime's house? 
A. I have none whatever; I don't think I did 

send him, although I may have sent him. 
Q. What did you send him for, if you did send 

him? 
A. If I could recollect that I sent him, I would 

be very glad to say so, but I do not recollect that 
I sent him. 

Q. Do you remember that you said in your 
testimony that the usual employees of the mu
seum came to you to make their reports, nnd that 
then Mr. Prime came in.; who were the usual 
employees there referred to? 

A. Charles Henckle and Mr. Forman. 
Q. They were there, then, before Mr. Prime 

came in? 
A. One was there; I don't lmow whether the 

other one was there or not. 
Q. Which one? A. Charles Henckel. 
Q. Didn't you talk with him on that morning 

about that card before Mr. Prime came in? 
A. I do not recollect. 
Q. Didn't you talk with him about it? 
A. I do not recollect. 
Q. Are you prepared to say that you did not? 
A. No, sir; because I do not remember. 

. (2810) Didn't you send some word to Mr. 
Prime's house by James Handy on that morning? 

A. I do not recollect. 
Q. Are you prepared to say that you did not? 

A. I &Dl not prepared to say that I did, either 
one way or the other; I may have sent it, and I 
may not; I don't know. 
~. You were perfectly well aware at that time, 

were you not, that Mr. Cox had taken photo~ 
graphs of objects on exhibition, 01' some of them? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And did you know for what purpose those 

were taken, and what was done with them? 
A. They were taken for a large illustrated 

catalogue which I was preparing for Mr. Osgood, 
of Boston. 

Q. Did he not take some for the museum? 
A. Yes, sir; he took some for the museum. 
Q. What became of those-the prints he took 

for the mu"eum? 
A. I think I have the negatives. 
Q. Were not some pictures printed of his pho-

tographs for the museum? 
A. Yes, sir;.1 think so. 
Q. How were they pres~rved? 
A. I don't know; they may be at the museum 

now. 
Q. You did not see them at the time they were 

taken? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They were taken in Fourteenth street, some 

of them? A. No, sir; in Central Park. 
Q. They were taken, then, pretty soon after 

the museum went to Central Park? 
A. I do not remember now when they were 

taken. 
(2811) What year were they taken in? 
A. 1879 or 1880; I do not recollect. 
Q. Have you any idea what was done with 

those rhotographS? 
A. say, probably, they are . at the museum 

now. . 
Q. What is your recollection of what was done 

with them, and your knowledge about them; do 
you mean to say that they were uncared for? 

A. There were quite a quantity of photographs 
in the museum, all put together. 

Q. How put together? 
A. One of my clerks had. , the charge of them, 

and he takes care of them. 
Q. Which clerk? A. The book-keeper. 
Q. How does he take care of them? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. At that lime how were copies of photo

graphs takcn care of for preservation? 
A. In some way-in the ~ame way they took 

care of all the property of the museum. 
Q. Prior to the 11th of March, 1881, how were 

Cox's photographs preserved; in what form were 
they preserved? 

A. I do not remember; I suppcse they were on 
cards. 

Q. Didn't you know that they were bound and 
preserved in albums? A. No, sir . 

Q. You did know that there were albums in 
the museum of photographs? A. No, sir. 

Q. None whatever? 
A. No, sir; none whatever. 
Q. Didn't you know that this red album was 

kept in the museum? . 
A. Yes, sir; that is my own album. 
(2812) Q. Was it not in the library of the mu

seum? 
A. It might have been in the library, but it 

did not belong to the museum. 
Q. Had you not presented it to the library? 
A. That is a mistake; I may have lent it to the 

library,_but it is my own-property. 
Q. Were there any inquiries made at the mu· 

seum before March 11th for photographs? 
A. Not to my knowledge; there might have 

been? . 
Q. You never heard of any? 
A. It was not so reported to me by the man 

who sold them. 
Q. Do you mean to be understood as denying 

that you had any conversation with Mr. Alley 
about that album before March 10th or 11th, 
1881? 

A. Most certainly; I never had any whatever . 
Q. Do you remember, if the fact was so, that 

Mr. Alley was at one time put in charge of the 
photographs by you? 

A. He never was put in charge by me; in a 
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general way I knew that he was the'man who Q. Do you eWeR.f that it was not the messenger between pages 104 and 107, did you then make 
sold all the photographs, and that is all I know boy that brought it back? any inquiry for the detacbed leaf? 
about it. ~ A. It may be Ibe boy, but I am not sure. A. I do not say that at that time I found the 

Q. Then you knew Ih~re were photographs? Q. Are you perfectly confiden, that it was not gap; I said I found the gap some time after this 
A. Yes, sir ; we have a large pile of them at Henckel that you sent for it? trial commenced. 

the museum now. A. It might bave been Henckel; I don't know (2818) Q. At the time, on tbat morning on the 
Q. Before )larch, 1881? ! who brougbt it back; I know }Ir. Forman went 11th of )(arch, when thif album came into your 
A. Certainly we did. , down for it, but who took it back I am not room, did you observe the gup between pages 104 
Q. You knew they were for salel sure. and 107? 
A. No, sir; I did not know they were for sale i Q. Had you before tilat day, ever conversed A. No, sir; it was not in my hands then. 

at all, but I knew we had plenty of photographil. i wilh Henckel or Alley upon the subject (I do not Q. About how far distant was it from you? 
(2813) Q. Where were those that you know of? I ask you what you said upon the subject) of not A. It was about the same distance as from the 
A. At the museum. telling anybody about repairs or restorations? stenographer and myself. 
Q. In what part of the museum? A. Not in that sense; my order was specific Q. Did you at that time observe the handwrit-
A. The bookl(eeper had charge of them; that that nothing that was done in the museum, should inlt that is now on this page? A. No, sir. 

is all I know of them; 1 had no personal charge be talked of outside the museum. ll. Were you sitting so that you could not see 
of them. Q. Was that order given to Mr. Henckel and into that book? 

Q. Did you never see them taken out by the and Mr. Alley? A. Very well, but I could not see the numbers; 
bookkeeper and shown to visitors, or sold or de· A. It was given to all of ~he employes of the 1 was siltlng at my desk, and :&Ir. Prime sat on a 
livered to others for sale? museum generalJy. chair close by looldng at tbe photographs, and 

A. I don't think there have been any sold, Q. I s that the extreme to which you went in tbat is all] remember. 
since the opening of tbe museum in the park. givmg those instructions on that subject? Q. Were you alongside of each other? 

Q. Did you ever see them after the opening in A. They were not to talk of anythIDg concern· A. My recollection is that I was next to bim, 
Central Park? ing the museum out.side of the museum; tbat W88 in front of my desk. 

A. I say I saw a great many of them-a pile the order of the Executive Committee. Q. You and he were in front of the desk? 
of them. (2810) Q. Who told you that Mr. Alley had A. Yes. sir. 

Q. What were tbey taken out for when you charge of the album? Q. Was it a desk about as big as that which 
saw tbem? A. I heard it in my room ;-lI think Henckel. the stenograpber is using? 

A. Tbey were ta ken out in the Clerk's room, tbe janitor told· me. - ; A. It IS larger, and there was a chair next 
and I saw tbe catalogues and pbotograpbs at the Q. Before !lr. Prime came in? to me. 
same time. A. No, sir, after Mr. Prime was tbere. Q. You were a good deal nearer to it than the 

Q. Whereabouts in tbe museum was the clerk's Q. Didn't Mr. Prime know who had charge of jury is to you now? 
room? it? A. Yes, sirj I was as near to it as the steno-

A. Down st.airs in the basement. A. I don't know whether he did or not. grapher is to me. . 
Q. In what part of the basement was tbe Q. Did you yourseif.ever lool, into that albumj Q. Do you know of any place in the book 

clerk's room? did you look over that album on that morning? which presents the appearance of a detached 
A. It is down stairs in the basement, in one of A.:My recollection is tbat 1 was looking at it stub, or remnants of leaves left as it now appears 

the rooms where the clerk. is. while Mr. Prime had it in his hands. between pages 104 and 107? 
Q. Were they in a desk, trunk or sbelf? Q. Was any observation made on tbe subject A. I never remarked it. 
A. They were by themselves in a glass case. that some of the pictures appeared to be de· (:!8HI) Q. Do you know of any such stubs? 
Q. Exposed? tached? A. Not that I remember. A. I never made that remark-I never looked 
A. They were piled up In wbat we call a sbow Q. Was anything said on the subject? at it; that is what I mean. 

case. A. Not that I know of. Q. There i~ the torn edge there, and the gap is_ 
Q. Those were 811 the photographs that you Q. Was anytbing said of there being a gap in distinctly visible; have you since found out 

saw? . the paging? A. No, sir. whether or not there was kept in the museum an 
. A. That I remember; yes, sir. Q. Was the album then paged, can you say? index to tbese photographs, or to this album? 

Q. Did you receive the account for printing A. I did not even know that; AIr. Prime may A. No. sir. 
photographs, and for binding them? know Q. Or a list of the pictures in it? A. No, sir. 

A. Yes, sir. Q. Do you remember anything being said on Q. Don't you remember any conversation at all 
(2814) Q. Who presented that? tbat subject? with Alley about putting Cox's photographs in an 
A. Mr. Savage, one of my clerks. A. No, sir; you mean about numbering the a.lbum? 
Q. I am speaking now of the period before I-be pages? A. I never used to have any conversation with 

11th of March, 1881; had he presented to you Q. About there being some gaps in the paging? the servants in the museum. 
before that time an account for binding or print- A. No, sir. Q. Why not? 
ing photographs? Q. (By a Juror.) Did I understand you to an- A. I never did, except on busineS8. 

A. I could not say; I do not remember; I swer that you never knew of the existence of that Q. But I thought you were not a man of busi· 
know that an account was presented, but when, album at all until that morning? uess? 
I do not remember. A. Cntil that morninS" I never knew that it ex- A. Business connected with the administration ' 

Q. Is your recollection distinct and clear as to isted; I never had seen It. of tbe museum. 
the person whom you sent, or whom Mr. Prime Q. Have you lately looked in this album, and Q. You do not call tbat business, do you? 
sent for that album-for the sumple album? at the handwriting on the margins of the pages A. No, sir; that is not what I call business; It. 

A. I don't knowj I think I sent for it. of the album? 'business man is a man who makes money or loses 
Q. (By the Court.) The point is who was the A. Yes sir, since this trial begun. it. 

boyar person who was sent for that sample 0.1- (2817) Q. Have you looked at the handwriting Q. And you never did either? 
bum? A. Mr. Forman, the bookkeeper. on page 107? . A. No, sir; probably I would have made some 

Q. Didn't you send Henckel for it first? A. I do not recollect particularly of looking at money. 
A. NOI sir. tbat page; I looked at all of it. . Q. And you are above the desire to do so even? 
Q. Dian't you send the messenger boy first? Q, There is some writing here on page 107, A, No, sir; I regret that 1 was not a business 
A. I did not know it existed. isn't there, on the margin? A. Yes, sir. man; I would be very glad to be a business man, 
Q. Why then did you send for it? Q. Had you looked at that before you were ex· but I am not able. 
A. Because Mr. Prime called for it. amined here as a witness on your own behalf? Q. Mr. Di Cesnola, if you did not see any pie-
Q. Mr. Prime infonned rou of its existence, A. Yes. sir. ture in that album, of t.his Priest, No. 22, what 

and you sent somebody for It? A. Yes, sir. Q. Do you remember whether you noticed the made you send dowu to Mr. Pacb for a negative; 
Q. You swear it was not tbe messenger boy? fact, and. if so, how it was at tbe time of tbe were not you satisfied when you did not find any 
A. )Ir impression is that it was Mr. Forman. looking over of the album on that mornipg. pictures there ? p 

Q. Did he take it back also? whether or not there was that gap between pages (28!.>(» A. I wanted to be fully satisfied, and 
A. No. sir; probably the . boy did; 1 don't 1()4 and 1m? A. Yes, sir. wanted to be certaill that there was no photo· 

know. Q. Did you then observe 1\ gap? graph in existence. 
Q. Why do you say probably the boy did? A. Yes, sir; and I observed tbat writing on it. Q. Then your examination of the album did 
A. Because the clerk gave me his account, and Q. You observed that there was writing on it? not satisiy you? 

wben he had finished giving me his account, he A. Yes, sir. A. I Was satisfied that it was not in the album, 
went aWi' Q. Did you make any inquiry for pages 105 but I was not satiaded that it might not have been 

(2815) . You mean who brought it back to and 106? photograpbed. 
you; dId e bring it back to you? A. I did not need to; I bad already read about Q. You did not believe that there ever had 

A. My recollection is that he went down stairs that leaf. been a photograph of that Priest in tbat album? 
and . got it, and after he gave it to me he went Q. At the time when you and Mr. Prime and A. Even to·day I do not know tbat there wasa 
back to attend to his business. the rest, or whoever it was, were looking over photograph in that album. 

Q. Did he or did he not bring back the album? this sample album, on that morning when you Q. -You do not think that this torn photograph 
A. I do not recollect. first saw it, and when you found there was a gap came out of that album? 
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A. ~~. sir; I 'think it is an concocted; that is II of the museum, slating that l\Ir. Gehh:n had reorganization of the v.orking force of the mu· 
my opinion. made repair~, and tbat Mr. Baillard had made scum the position of janitor was abolished. I 

Q. The le,ars and ,all? .. repairs, a~d that plaster and ct'mcnt was m.ed- ; have always known him nctive, intelligent end 
A. Yes, Sir; tI~at IS ~y oplOion. do you regard that a~ an IIct of infidelity to you? , very honest, and I shall always IJe ~Iad to give 
Q. If you beheved. It to be concocted YOllr A. No, sir; I dn not rega rd it as nn nct of inti. ' nny further verbal infol'ma1ion which may be 

seare!1 of tlle album did not leave you ~ny reason dellty to me, but to the museulll. . desirable. 
to thmk that there ever was iluch a. pIcture: on . (.2828) 9. Do you mean to say that his giving L. r. DI CESKOLA. 
the 11 th of M';lrch, 1881,. your search m the album mformat IOn to that elIcct to the people outside of Director of the Metr. Museum of Art. 
left no doubt III your mmd that there never had the museum was an act of irlficlelity un-ainst the 
been a picture of that Priest, did it? museum? . h Exhibit 8~.-Nov. 0, 1888. 

A. No, sir; not the slightest . A. Yes, sir; becnuse it n'ns against the orders }1I<:TROPOl.ITAN MOSEu~r OF ART. { 
Q .. Then. what earthly motive had you for of the museum. Central PIJ.:!.·, F~'(tlt Aunue \ 

sendmg down to Mr. Pach ? Q. Do you know how the mm:1eum is org3nized? fwd .Etflldy.&corul Sf. 
A. I said that I wanted to be ahsolutely certain A. Yes, sir. I OFFICE OF THE DmECToR. 

that there never was a ph~tograph taken of it. Q. Do you know that public money paid for NEW YvRK, Itlarch 27,1882. 
Q,. Were you no~ certll.lD already, after exam- that building? A. Yes, sir. THI8 HI TO CERTIFY that the bearer, Dicl(son 

ining the alllum? Q. Do you know the amount? D. Alley, ha,> been in the ~mploy of this In~ti -
A. If I e~pl.ain it you wiJIunderstand it? A. Yes, sir; about $500,OUO. . tution for five years, and during that time has 
Q. Explam It? Q. Do you know .that the ,Public money paid proved himself to he an honest and efficient 
A, Th~re were photon-mphs taken that were for furnishing it? A. Yes, sIr. man. Hespeelfully, 

no~ put lU the [I]bum;~ '1 heard that. from Mr. Q. Do you lmow thllt there is lin annual ap. L. P. DI CRSNOI,A. 
Pnme, and I saHI: «Very well, I WIll make a propriation made of public moneys for its main. I Q. Were they t.-ue? A. No, si r. 
search for it;' · if they said this or that negative tenance and use? Q. Were they false? 
is not good, we won't take any; that negalive was A. For taking care of tile building, yes, sir. A. No sir, they were neither false nor true. 
destroyed; I want.ed to be sure that Mr. Paeh Q. Do you think that it is nn act of infidelity Q: Ir they were not false nor true what were 
II ad no such negatlve.s, uD;d therefore I se"~ Itfr. or disloyalty, or whatever you may can it, for an they? 
Henc~el to Pach to mq.Ulre for this negative; I employee of that museum to indicate to the peo- A. They were given under a misapprehension. 
sent lum to get the ."egattves an~ he brought them pie of this city the fact that there was a repairin'" I was mistaken as to the fucts. 
bac.:k to me, and tillS man was disloyal to the mu- room there, and that there were men engagea Q. Were the facts stated in the letters true or 
seum-- . there in the work of joining antique fragment s false? 

(~~21) Q. What do Y0l.! mean hy dIsloyal, as together. Is that whnt you reganl as intidelity ? A. They were not true. 
n:pplJed to Henckel. 1: au do not. hold any A. It WI\..'> infidelity, because he disobeyed the Q. Who wrote them? A. I did. 
bl~hel: rnnk than has been ~lrelldy disclosed on orders of the museum. Q. 'Vhat did you wrilefillsehoods for? 
tillS trl ~l , do you? A .. No, sir. . (2824) Q. Who do you think he is the most A. At that time I did not know that they were 

Q. " . II :lt oecaS.lon IS there for your uSlOg the unfaithful to; to the man who gives snch au false. If I had knowD as much as I know to day. 
word ,"sloyal? . order, or to the party that hn!> a right to know I would not have given them lhuse letters. 

A. :Pl"oba ~ly th~ expression IS not properly what is !'!"oing on inside the mu~eum? Q. If you had known that they had told what 
u.-;t'd. pnf!uthfulls what 1 mean. A, I think a man should obey the orders given was going on in that repairing room you would 

O. 'Vr,s he your servant? him. not have written those h:ttersf 
A. l!e wa.s a servant ~f the museum. Q. That is your meaSure and standard of A. Not only in the repairing room, but every-
(t. ~TOU ~Id not pay hlm1 .. 10ylt.1ty and fidelity? where in the museum. 
A .. h 'l, Sir; but the museum paid him. A. Yes sir' I think that orders should be Q. Did they tell anything to anybody except 
Q, Was he under any personal obligations to obeyed.' , what they told :Mr. Savuge about the so-called 

you? ,. . . . . Q. Did the trllsteesof tbemuseum give you or restorations? A. I don't know. 
A. 1.\0., 811". As.long as he behaved Illmself .It den to ten Henckel and Alley Dot to communicate Q. You have qot heard of their telling any-

W;\~ nil right, and If he did Dot he would be diS· to the public what was gomg 011 in that rFpair. thing else? 
('har~cd. .. ing room ; did the trustees so order you to A. I know from the ev idence here-

Q. You ~ould not dlRCharge him ? . restrict Ihem? {282G~ Q. But at the time you wrote that letter ? 
.\. ~o , Sll"; but UP?" my recommendataoa the A. The complaints came up con tinually from A. No, sir. 

t l' lI!';tccS would send hIm away.. outside of the museum that repairs were made. Q. At that time you know only what they had 
Q. ~hat act of neglect Of duty to IllS empl?yer Question repeated: A. Yes, sir. toM Savage? A. Yes, sir. 

in chief at the museum (lid he e,er commIt to Q Did the trustees so order? Q. And still you wrote the letters. 
y our knowledge While he was there? A: Yes, sir; I reforred ·the lI1atter to the true- A. Because I did not want to take the bread 

A, He lost about ~,OOO catalogues that he was tees, a.nd told them that it ought to be prohibited, out of their mouths. 
not able to account tor. aDd t11f~y approved my recommendation to give Q. "~hat have you learned since that would 

(2822) Q. When ; since his discharge or before? that order. prevent you from writing those letters. 
A. B\·fore he left. Q. Did .. you tell the trustees that you had A. What I have learned In this court room. 
Q. How long before he left? order~d Henckel and Alley not to tell tbnse I heard that they had ransacked my papers, and 
A. In the first year when we opened t.he things? I am satisfied that Ihey did so, at my hou8E". 

museum. A, I toM the trustees that every employe of Those facts are such facts as I found out after. 
Q. 'Vhat y-ear was tlH~t? A. 1880. . the museum had been so orderl'd, and the trustees wllrds. 
Q, And (lId. you tell.ll1m that you knew of It? approved of my action. Q, Do you mean to insJnuate tha.t Henckel and 
A. I told h~m, cel'talDly. ("l. Did you tell them thnt every employee of Alley have stolen any tiling from you? 
Q. At the tIme? the museum had been (.mlerell not to tell what was A. I do not insinuate anything. 
A. Y ('\s, sir; he was in chnrge of the catalogues going on in that repairing room? Q. Do you charge them with having stolen 

and he sdould have a~(,ollnted for them. . A. No, sir; I recommended that they should anything from yon? 
Q. And ynu told him thnt you had aseertamed attend to their business and nothing else. A. No, sir, but I know that they ransacked my 

that he could ~ot account for lho~e catalogues? (282-tt) Q. Your order 10 the emllloyces was to papers. 
A. I told hIm that he could not account for attend to Iheir own business? ~. What else have "ou fou"nd olltagainst them 

them. and that I would have to report .the matter A. Yt's. sir. tbnt you did know wilen you wrote these letters. 
t~ the trus~ee.il: The trw-tees ?tulhorl~d me to Q. That is the only thing the trustees ordered; A. I found out Ihat they ran~aeked my papers 
dl JOchargc 111m If I wanted to, hutl said that he Is not that so? A. Yes, sit'. in the museum; I h·tve proofs of it III my 
was a go.od man find I <lid not like to do it. Q. You know of Ihe letters written in favor of office. 

Q. Is It true that. he was a goo~ man? . Hutchins and Henckel and Alley that have been Q. What papers? A. My oruce papers. 
A. ~ always belIeved EO. I did belIeve It at given in evidence here, when they were dis- Q. 'Vhen? A. At different times. 

tbat time. charged? A. Yes, sir. Q. When did you find it out? 
Q. In what else did he fail in neglect of duty A. I found it out since I gave them this recom-

besldrs losing 3,000 catalogues? Exhibit ?'e.-Nov. 8, 1888. mendation. 
A. By not a_ttending to his business. 1tiET1WPOI.JTAN ~h:SF:.Ulol OF ART, } Q. How long after? 
Q. ·What else? Cfeniml Pal'k, Jl'JfllL A<tlllUt r A. Perhaps two or threesr ten daysll.fterwllrds. 
A. By having correspondence with parties and EifJltl,II·&ffllid St. , Everybody In the museum came to me and com-

outside of the museum. OFFICE OF TilE DIRECTOR. pJuined of t.hem after they were discharged. 
Q. When? Nli.w YORK, ~\{arch 31sl, 1882. Mr. Bangs. I move to strike Ollt the hu;t part 
A. About the time thai we have spoken of. THIS IS TO CERTIFY that Mr. Charlf's Henckel of Ihe amwer as not responsive. (Objected to) 
Q. Do you caB th~lt 1\ d isluyalty to you? has been in the employ of tlris Institulion sinc~ (2827) Q. Do you mean that everybody came 
A. It was unfaithfulness towards the museum, April, 1878, as a watchman, then altendant up to to comphdn after they hnd been discharged 

thnt is what 1 say. 187U. After that date he hns heen the janitor that they ranf'itleked your paJ)ers? 
Q. Do you mean to say that you regard a com- and general custodian of this building, and letlyes A. Some of the employes of the museum told 

munication by :Mr. Henckel to anybody outside now the position with my regret, as in the new me so; yes, sir. 

J 
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Q. Who were they? A. No, sir; there was no resolution of thanks I 
A. Tht're was one man by the name of Edward. from the Executive Committee. 

I don't know his other name. Q. Where is that photograph, which you said 
Q. He is one of the young men engaged in lift- I you had of No. 39, as it was exhibited III Four-

ing statues in and out of this room? teenth Street? 
A. There is another man by the name of Me- A. It must be there somewhere; I don't 

CllBough. know. 
Q. Anyone else? Q. What makes you think that the feet which 
A. Yes, there was also Valosio. are now on that statue were originally on that 
Q. Balliard's assistant? statue a thousand years ago? 
A. Ye~. sir. (2830) A. Because it is the same stone. 
Q. Didn't Ballard complain also? Q. There are other feet of the same stone, are 
A. I don't remember. there not? 
Q' Do you mean to say that on the statement A. It has the same grain, and it always tells the 

of these three men you deliberately charge Hcn- same story. The surlaces of the stone are alike. 
ckel and Alley with having stolen, embezzled, or Q. But there are a great many crushed bases of 
ransacked your papers? stone in the temple of Golgoi-a great many that 

A. They went and opened one of my drawers were broken up? 
and looked over the contents. They looked for A. Yes, sir, they were broken up, but you could 
some papers. for what purpose I don't know. easily see what particular ones belonged to par-

Q. Did you hear that they tool~away any? ticular statues. 
A. I saw it publisheu in the papers afterwards Q. These feet did not fit to that statue without 

that they did. being patched and filled in? 
Q. What papers? ! A. YeE, sir, they did. 
A. Some papers that Mr. Feuardent got;- Q. Did they fit without beingpatciIed? 

some paper from mv office, without my sanction. A. No, sir. 
(2828) Q. Which paper? Q. You ha\'e answered both WllyS now; which 
A. He spoke of it in one of his articles in the is the true answer that you desise to make-do 

Times. you wish to stick to the allswer that those feet 
Q. Will you point it out? fitted-what was left of them-to thestatue with-
A. If I should go through the files, I would be out filling up and patching up? 

able to tfnd it. A. They could not fit. 
Q. What else have you got against Henckel or Q. Thcll it was simply because they were made 

Alley? ' of Cypriote-stone of the snme grain that you con-
A. That is quite sufficient I think. sidered that th(';y belonged together? 
Q. What else have you found out against Hen- A. No, sir, that was not the only reason. 

ckel or Alley? Q. What was the other reason? 
A. That is quite sufficient, . A. They had the same surface of the stone. 
Q. It is not quite sufficient. Aud it would not Q. Are they the only two stones that have that 

be sufficient until you furnish the whole of what surface? 
. else you haye found out against them? A. The surface of the two are alike; it is the 

A. There is nothin~ that I can remember now. same character of stone. 
Q. You have furmshed the whole catalogue (2831) Q. That we have had in evidence for 

then? several days; were those the only two stones that 
A. I believe so. presented that surface? 
Q. Have you conducted the nffairs of the A. To my eye, yes, sir. 

museum, while they were there, upon the idea Q. And that is all that you relied upon? 
that it was to you that they owed allegiance and A. Yes, sir, and the style and the position of 
lovaltv? the feet; where they were found, and everythin~' 

A. No. sir but they owed it tothe museum. I else connected with it. 
am nobody there. I am only the representative Q. "1"as there! a quarry near the temple of 
of the Trustees. Golgos. A. Not very far away. 

Q. You desire to put off the entire responsihi- Q. ALout how far? 
lity on somebody else? I A. Perhaps twenty minutes. 

A. No, sir, but I am merely the representath'e Q. Used by the natives for digging8tone? 
of the Trustees. A. No, sir. ~ 

Q. You are nobody, but still you have all the Q. What was it used for? 
responsibility of the Metropolitan Museum of A. It was left there probably at the lillie of 
Art? the Venitians. 

A. Personally, I am nobody, but as Director Q. It was an ancient quarry then? 
of the museum, I represent the trustees. A. II was not ancient to me. It was used at 

Q. Who disl'harged Henckel and Alley? the time of the HepubJic of' Venetia about 400 
A. The tru~tees, on my recommendation. year:;; ago. ' 
(2829) Q. And did you tell them at the time Q. About what year of the Christian era? 

when the matter of their di~charge came in ques· A. Four ht:ndred years ago or somethint like 
lion, that they had given information to Mr. thtlt. " , 
Feuardent and to Mr. Savage; did the Trustees Q. Didn't you find any statue in that quarry? 
know that? A. No, Sir; not there. 

A. Certainly; I told them so. Q. Did you find any !;culpture in that quarry? 
Q. You knew that th.,y Wtlre charged before A. No, sir. 

the Trustees with having given that. information Q. What quarry was it where you found a 
to Mr. Savnge and to Mr. Feuardant ? sculpture? 

A. They would not have been diSCharged on A. Perhaps ten or fifteen minutes from there. 
account of having given tha!. information to ~'ir. Q. Were there two qUllrries ? 
Savage, because that was imdde of the museum. , A. There were plenty of places where stone 

Q. Did you inform the Trusteesoftlw museum has been cut; I don't know whether you call 
of the pcr ... ons to whom they had given the in- tlmt a quany or not. 
formation? . (2832) Q. Were there any unfinished statues 

A. I did not say Savage; I said the plaintiff. found tbere ? 
Q. You t?ld them that? A. No, sir; except in one case, where I found 
A. Yes, sir. a little, unfinished statue. 
Q. And it was after that that they were dis- Q. b that the only picce in the museum that 

c~ftr~e4 with the letters which you gave them, you found in a quarry? 
wasn tit? A. Yes, sir; to my knowlerlgc. 

A. Yes. sir. Q. 'Where i51 that de8crihed ? 
Q .. And with a resolution of thanks from the A. It is at the mU'leum somewhere. 

Executive C-.,mmittee? A. No, sir. Q. Is it No. 170, dbscribed as an unfinished 
Q. Didn't they have a resolution of thanks statue, found in a quarry near the temple of 

from the Executive Committee? Golgoi? 
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A. Yes, sir; that is the one. 
Q. Is there any other piece of statuary in the 

museum besides that one that you found 
in the quarry? 

A. No, sir; it is not in my book at all, that I 
know of. 

Q. Is it descrihed? 
A. I don't think I described it there-I may 

have, however. 
Mr Bangs: Can you give us the letter from 

Mr. Feuardent to Mr. Cyrus J. Lawrence, dated 
in April, 1882, which was sent to the Executive 
Committee? 

Mr. Stickney: I don't know that I have it; I 
know I have not got it here. 

Q. Has No. 32 ever been bathed, to your 
knowledge-Aphrodite and Eros? 

A. I believe so, 
Q. When? A. In Central Park. 
Q. At what time? 
A. I Eiay I believe so; I am not certtlin. 
(2833) 4. What makes you believe so? 
A. Because the order was to wash every

thing. 
Q. When did that first make its appearance on 

exhibition? A. In Central·Parle 
Q. When? A. When we opened the musC'um. 
Q. In 1879 ? 
A. In 1880, when we opened the museum. 
Q. Where had it been before that? 
A. In Fourteenth Street in one of the boxes 

there. 
Q. Where had it been before it got to Four

teenth Street? 
A. I believe it was in one of Mr. Hitchcock's 

boxes: Mr. Hitchcock had a number of boxes 
belonging to the museum. 

Q. When did it come to him from Cyprus? 
A. In 1871, I believe. 
Q. In any of the shipments that you referred 

to, or some other shipments? 
A. In one of the shipments, I suppose. 
Q. Which one that you have descdbed did it 

come in? 
A. I do not remember. 
Q. Did you make him a separate and indepen

dent shipment besides those that have been testi· 
fied to: we have in evidence'a shipment hy the 
N apried to Boston? 

A. That was lost. 
Q. And we have the shipments from London 

to the Metropolitan Museum of Art: did yOll 
mtlke any other shipments tn America besides 
those two? A. Yes, sir, to IHr.·IIitchcock. 

O. In 1871? A. I believe so. 
Q. What did it consist of? 
A. Of sculptures, vases and other things be

longing to the museum, which camc afterwards 
to the museum. 

(2834) Q. But, when they came to him, what 
did he do with them? 

A. I think he stored them away. 
Q. How long did they remained stored? 
A. While I was in Cyprus; I don't know, per 

IHrps !<ix or seven months. 
Q. Do you know when they were sold to the 

mmeum? A. In 1872 or 1873. 
Q. 'lvas it a part of your first collection? 
A. They were a part of the first collection. 
Q. And embraced in your sale to lhemuseum? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In your first sale? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But notwithstanding that, that statue re

mained eight years unpacked and unexhibited, 
didn't it? 

A. There might have been about 300 cases-
Q. Uan't you answer that question; that statue 

remained about eight years un exhibited, didu't 
it? 

A. I don't know whether it did or not. 
Q. You say he got in in 1872? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q And it was first exhibited in 18S0? 
A: I do not SilY when Mr. Hitchcock got it. I 

say it was sold w!th the first ccllection to the 
museum, and it was probably in aile of the boxes 
sent to Mr. Hitchcock? 

Q. Is not that what you said a few moments 
ago, 
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(2835) A. That is what yuu said. If you will 
read my agreement with Mr. :Morgan lOU will 
see that I was obliged to deliver everythmg I had 
to the museum, what was in Mr. Hitchcock's 
bands, what was in Cyprus, and what was in 
London. 

Q. For that SlLme price? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it in L ondon, was it in Cyprus or was 

it in ];Ir. Hitchcock's bands? 
A. Tbflt 1 am not able to say. 
Q. It was not discovered after 1872? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And it was not exhibited before 1880? 
A. No. sir. 
Q. Was it discovered before 1870? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When was it discovered? 
A. Between March and April, 1870. 
Q. 'Vas it Been by Ceccaldi? 
A. Very likely. 
Q. Doo't you know? 
A. I do not remember. 
Q. 'Vas it seen by Doell? 
A. Probably so. 
Q. Do you know of any picture of it made by 

either of them. 
A. 1 beHeve so. 1 believe they received some 

orthem which 1 had made. 
Q. If you cttn produce aoy picture made of that 

object, I should like to have you do so? 
A. I made pictures of it io ()ypruR. 
Q. Do you koow of nny pictur~ of Doell and 

Ceccaldi ? 
A. No, sir; 1 made the photographs of it my

se1f. 
Q. H ave you any such photographs taken io 

Cyprus ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Is it the one that you have exhibited 

here or not? 
A. I don't know whether it was exhibited here 

or not, but I know I have one somewhere. 
(2836) Q. Is that picture on page 106 a pic· 

ture of that statue? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Haa that Aphrodite and Eros ever been in 

the bath, to your }c.nowledge? 
- A. I shouJd think by 10ul..:ing at it that it has 
been. 

Q. Otherwise than from its appearance do you 
koow ? 

A. From it s appearance, yes, sir 
Q. What is there about its appearance that 

looks as though it had been in the bath ? 
A. Because it looks clean. 
Q. Have you ever applied arlY other test to it, 

or fleard of any test being applied to it besides 
bathing; or known of tiny? . 

A. For what? 
Q. To ascertain its genuineneFsancl unity. Do 

you know of any test of its genuineness or unity 
or its monolithic character having been applied 
to it? A. Yes, sir, many. 

Q. What were they? 
A. Everybody wuo visitCtl the museum for the 

purpose of examining the statues tried to cut it. 
Q. What is this here; how do you account 

for this appearance down here on the front? 
A. I do not accoun t for anything now. I know 

it is Ulonolith ic, that is a11 I can say; I C/innot 
account for its appearance Dmv. . 

Q. Does it suggest any suspicion to your mind ? 
A. Not the slightest . 
(2837) Q. Are you willing 10 have that thing 

spongeM 
A. lo.m ready to have it put in a bath, if you 

like. 
Q. Will you please do so? 
A. Not myself; I have my servants here for 

that purpose. 
Q. Your servants? 
A. No, sir, the servants of the museum. 
Q. Have you control of them suffiCiently to ask 

them to make a bath? A. Yes, sir, 
Q, What will settle the question whether or 

not there is a crack in that body here in the 
neighborhood of tbe abdom(:n, or the neighbor· 
hood of the chest? A. There is no crack tllere. 

,. 
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Q. What will determine the question whether I Q. You think there is no means of creating 
there is or is not a crack there? such a surface by artificial means? 

A. 1 am satisfied there is none ; tbat is all I can A. To represent that sUl'face by artificial means 
answer. I say is impossible. 

Q. Wha t mcans is there for finding out? Q. 'Vould it be in the cutting or in the color-
A. :My eyes find it out. iug? 
Q. But apa .. t from your eye~, what means are A. Neither one nor the other ; I mean the oon· 

there? dltion of the stone cannot be reproduced; I don't 
A. Nothing that I know of; you can look ath. know what name to give it, but I say that sur
Q. Would a chisel do it? face cannot be reproduced; when it is old, it has 
A. I gave you permission to do anything you a particular surface that nothing can produce ex· 

)ike with It . cept age, to my own knowledge. 
Q. There nre iron rods i~ that are there not? Q. And that surface, or the age of the surface, 
A. No, sir, ~xcept one 10 the bo!tom of the you think, would be obvious to-your eye imme

statue to holr.ltt up and another one III the head. diately_? A. No, sir, I do not say that. 
Q. You me:lD there is one under it to hold it Q. Would that difference be obvious to your 

on the pedeslal~ A. Yes, sir. eye? 
Q. And then there is one In the head? A. No, sir, it must be done by a microscopic 
A. Yes. sir. examination; you can find out the difference 
(2838) Q. Do you mean to say that the drapery very quickly by a microscopic examination. 

and the carving of all the.pRrts of that figure are 4. You thiflk by a microscopic examination of 
of the same .style and pe.nod? . the surfaces of the two stRtues, one being old, 

A. Yes, SU', and one Single piece. and one of modern manufacture, you could dis· 
Q. Is there no room lor doubt or question cover at once the age of the statue? 

about that? A. Not the slightest. A. A microscopist would; I have no doubt of 
Q. You a re just as confident of that as you it. 

were of your stat ement made to the Committee (2841) Q. You are not a microscopist? 
about tbnt Egy ptian Waniorf A. No, s ir. 

A. T en times stronger ; I am sure that that is Q. Did you ever tftlk ?tlr. Colvin about this 
monolithic; I am as sure that Iha' is monolithic, statue No. 82' 
as I am that you are: . A. I don't think I had a conversation in my 

Q. You do not thmk that any honest man CRn life with Colvin about that statue. 
possibly differ from you? A. It is impossible. Q. Did you not hnve a conversation with him 

Q. Are you as positive of that as you are that" in 1872? 
the ankles of little Venus came off during the A. I do not rememher; may be. 
bath last night? Q Is that statue in fact a part of your Golgoi 

A. I don't know; 1 have no knowledge whether find? A. Yes, sir. 
it came apart or not. Q. The present repair up here-the present 

Q. What do you think, do you think that the work of Junction llJ.J around the neck-is not 
ankles came off? what Balhard did on It? 

A. I hAve not seen it to-day A. It bas been hacked at and cut by every-' 
Q. 'Vhnt is your opinion, that they did coOle body. 

off or did not? Q. Gehlen-I mean Gchlen, did he not put 
A. The bat~ of water ought to take them off. these tW? plece~ together? A. N,o, sir. 
Q. In that time? . Q. Biul1ard did that? A. Yes, Sir, I suppose sO. 
A. Yes, sir, 1 should think so; sometimes it Q. Where the head appears now broken, and 

takes a longe r time. . appears not to fit exactly, where the surfaces 
Q. I show you little Venus; they have not come seem to be interrupted. was there formerly plas-

off, have they? A. Very likely not. tel? 
Q. You see that they have not, don't you? A. It may be cement wns used there, a 
A. Maybe the rod holds it : I don't know; per- composition of different things. 

haps if you should try to break i~, itwould come Q. Was that there? A. Yes, sir. 
off. · Q. ADd covered up with a wash? 

(2839) Mr. Bangs: Your book says that the A. Yes si r . 
height of this statue of Aphrodite and EI'Os is ~ix Q. SO as to produce the imitation of the 
feel. old surface. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you see, externally, apart from this any Q. And could you instantly and immediate· 
signs of fracture? A. No, sir. ly ten the difference betw(:en I)() much of the 

Q. I show you ngain No. 186, which is the surface as consisted of the composition and 
samp1c ulbum In the museum, and which has the other surfuce. A. Certainly. 
bee!l put in evidence; you see there arc two other (2842) Q. Could anybody tell? 
ti'!,ures in the picture? A. Yes, sir. A. Everyborly; one is flat and the other is all 

' Q. Did that come in the se~ondor the first eaten up. 
colfection? Q. But the color is the same. A. Yes, sir. 

A. I don't know that they are in the museum Q. This wash is composed in part of stone 
at all dust? 

Q. This is the simplest album of the museum, A. The stone dust is a part of the mixture. 
is it not? A. Yes. Sir. Q. Do you mean to say that it don't affect the 

Q. Can't YOli t<.'I1 whether they are in the rnu- surface on that Venus? A. No, sir. 
seum or not? Q. Is not t IUlt surface affected by the stone 

A. No, sir , I do not remember either one way dust, or wasn't it before it was put in a bath ? 
or the other; maybe they an: there. A. I don't know. Let me see it. 

Q. Did you ever see a ~tatue of Cypriote stone Q. Now in regard to that little Hercules; you 
appearin!l' to be antique, externally dilal?idated, see it there beCore you, do you not? A. Yes, sir. 
and with other signs of age upon it, ofwhtch you Q. Is that part o f itthue made of plaster. 
were in fact satisfied that it had been mllde in A. Yes, sir; that leg is made of plaster. 
modern times? A. Never. Q. And the foot ? A. Yea, s ir. 

Q. Did you ever see a false or fictitious manu- Q. And tbe upper part of it, the r ight thigh is 
facture of Cypriot e statuary? A. Never. all made of plaster? A. Yes, f:ir. 

Q. Would you think that you would know Q. And the right foot is made of plaster? 
one, if you saw it, . by its external appearance? A. Yes. sir. 

A. Probably. Q. And what do you call that, a repair, a res-
Q. Do you think it is possible to make an toralion, or an att achment? 

imitation of an old Cypriote statue; do you think A. That is a restoration. 
there is stm experience enough among stone-cut· Q. And is there a touch of a modern hand, 
ters in Cyprus to make now out of stone an image and the idea of a modern artist there? 
which shun bellr an ancient representation? A. Cert ainly; it is the touch of the restorer. 

(2840) A. It is impossible; with that surface Q. There is tbe touch of the modern hand and 
there it is impossible. the idea of a modern artist? A. Yes, sir. 
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(2843) Q. And the original idea of the sculptor There are some more besides those, some small Mr. Bangs: I take an exception. 
who ortginated the statue as to the form and pro- pieces that fell out. (2849) Q. Colonel Di Cesno!a, is there any-
portion of the legs is not, so far as you know, Q. (By Mr. Bangs.) What did you mean by thing in your testimony which you have not 
any longer perceptible or visible in that ima~e'l his taking hold so ? already altered that you now wish to alter? 

A. I have no opinion to give on that subject. A. He took it up into his hands so, and he said: A. Substantially not; I have not reviewed the 
• Q. Didn't you express the opinion that legs Let me see, it would be strange if this was a~ firm thing, but I do not think I want to alter any-

made in Cyprus were badly proportioned? I as it was before. thing. 
A. That leg was not made in Cyprus. Q. Did he make any motion with his wrist as (28.'iO) Q. Nothing now occurs to you? 
Q. Didn't you say yesterday that they made I if he was going to break it? A. No, sir. 

their legs in disproportion to the body? A. I can't say that he did. I can't say whether Mr. Bangs: Will you let us have the letter 
A. I said that the lower portion of tIle Cy- he used any force or not. When it broke I took that I called for yesterday from ·Mr. Feuardent 

priote statues was not to be taken as the law of it away from him and carried it into the other to Cyrus J. Lawrence, which was presented to 
proportion of to.day; it is not according to our room. the Executive Committee? 
ideas of proportion to-day. (2847) None of the parties to this suit took Mr. Stickney: I have not found it. 

Q. You expressed that opinion in reference to hold of it after the adjournment of the Court, ex- Q. You remember such a lettet'? 
statue No. 49; what assurance can a man or ce12t Mr. di Cesnola? A. Not that Iknow of. Witness: What letter? 
woman have, or what can they learn from those ll. Was it after the jury was gone? Counsel: A letter of Mr. Feuardent that was 
legs which show the touch of a modern hand and A. I don't think they were alI gone. Some of brought to the attention of the Executive Com-
the ideas of a modern artist? A. I don't know. the jury had left the Court room. It was just as mittee in relation to the subject of bathing one 

Q. They might be entirely misled if they re- he left the witness stand. Some of the jury were or more of these statues-a letter written by Mr. 
lied upon these Cypriote sculptures for that por- here, and were standing up there, I don't know Feuardent to Cyrus.J. Lawrence and communi-
tion of art? how many there were; they had not left the Court cated by him through Mr. Hoe? 

A. I don't know in what respect: I do not see room at that time-all of them. A. I believe there was some such letter. 
that there is anything dissimilar in those legs. Q. Did it occur under the observation of the Q. Are the minutes of the Executive Commit-

Q. Can you conscientiously and honorably jury as far as you observed? tee "here? 
recommend that piece of statuary to anyone of A. That I don't know. A. No, sir; it remained in the possession of 
your students, so far as the legs are concerm.:d, Q. (By Mr, Choate.) It was immediately after Mr. Hoe. 
as a fail' specimen of Cypriote statuary. the adjournment of the Court? Q. Are the minutes of the Executive Commit-

A. NO,sir, the legs are pretty modern; they A. Yes, sir; just as he stepped down from the tee here? A. Yes, sir. ~ 
were made by a modern artist. witness stand. He said: Let me see it; it will Q, The letter to which you referred to as re-

Q. Do you call Baillard a modern artist." be strange if it is as firm as it was before. The maining in the posse~sion of Mr. Hoe-what was 
A. Gehlen made them. He calls himself an statuette lay right there, and he took it up and it it that you meant when you said that it remained 

artist. I call him a cabinet maker. broke right apart. I ean't say who put it there, I in hishands? 
(2844) Q. When did you have those taken off? nor can I say whether he made any motion with A. Mr. Hoe read a letter which he had in his 
A. I don't know that they were taken off at his hand, or used any force. hands, which purported to come from-Mr. Feuar-

all. The Trustees told me to le.,e them in the LOUIS P. DI CEBNOLA'S Cross Examination can· dent, addressed to Mr. Lawrence, and he read it 
condition in which they were. tinued by Mr. Bangs. to the Executive Committee, and then he put it 

Q. 'V"ho called your attention to that? Mr. Bangs: Your Honor reserved his decision in his pocket, and that is all I remember. 
A. Mr. Savage did. I would certainly have yesterday on a question of the admissibility or (2851) Mr. Bangs: Iwould like to see the minutes 

had it removed, but I was told to leave it in the the Times article af March 11th. 1881. I have a of the Executive Committee upon the subject of 
condition in which it was. number of authorities here, if your Honor likes that letter; it must be somewhere between April 

Q. When was that taken away from exhibition? to see them. 26th and May 12th, 1882. 
A. I don't know exact.ly. Some time ago, by (2848) The Court: I do not desire to alter my Q. In regard to the question of your being or 

order of the Trustees. views in the matter. I do not thinh: that the ar- not being a business man, Colonel Di Cesnola, 
Q. About a month ago? ticle of the Times of March 11 th, if that is the was the shipment of madder and wine from Cy-
A. Yes, sir, I think so. date, is admissible to prove the fourth count. I prus a transaction of business? 
Q. It was there publicly on exhibition until should not admit it for two reasonR. If the phtin- (Objected to as immaterial; objectioll 

about a month ago? A. Yes, sIr. tiff had proved the fourth count before he rested, overruled.) 
Q. And the legs were covered by this wash? I do not think it would be admissible for the I?ur- Q. I wish to know whether you regard the ex-
A. Not lately. pose of proving the fourth count. And if It is portation of wine and madder from Cyprus 
Q. Until what time? left to the discretion of the Court I should. rule it among the 360 cases mentioned in your book as 
A. Until they discovered that that was the out. I do not think that the evidence of the ar· being the doing of business bya business man, 

case, and they left it in that condition until the ticle of March 11th is admissible to prove the and if not, what was it? 
sculptors examined and washed it. fourth count. The letter to Mr. Feuardent Sr. A. It might have been in that case. 

Q. When was.that done; it remained covered says: "I told the Times reporter that the vase Q. Was it a speCUlation of yours? 
with Baillard's wa!:h ? illustrated on page 402 in my book, formed part A. No, sir; it was merely sending something; 

A. I did not say that Baillard put any wash on of the collection consigned to London in 1872 to I had a commission to send those things; 1 had 
it at all. Mr. Gehlen did that. Mr. BaiIlard had your son, Gaston L. Feuardent, and nothing been asked to send them; I had been asked to 
nothing to do with that statue at all. more. He admits that he told him that the vase send those things to different persons, and I sent 

Q. But this work of Mr, Gehlen was covered was consigned to Gaston L. Feuardent, but de- them. 
wilh a wash by Mr. Baillard, warjl it not? nies that he told him anything more. It seems Q. Were they not your goods? 

A. No, sir. Baillard had nothing to do with to me to remote to offer an article as affirmative • A. Yes, sir; they were my goodf'. 
it, so far as I know. proof of slander, if the only evidence is that it Q. Had you furchased the goods? 

(2845) Q. I now show you a picture, Exhibit was a denial of the defendant that he said it. A. Yes, sir, bought them. 
23; that is the picture of that Little Hercules, is MI'. Bangs: If your Honor thinks that that is Q. The wine and madder? A. Yes, sir. 
it not? A. Yes, sir. the only evidence concernin~ it, your conclusion Q. And you sold them? 

Q. As it was founiil? A. 'Yes, sir. is no doubt irresistible. ThiS witness Sflj"S him- A. Yes, sir, I sent them on. 
(Adjourned to December 20th, 1883, 10 self after having looked at the article of March Q. And that you regard a transaction of busi-

A.M.) 11th, 1881, that a considerable portion of that ar· ness by a businese man, do you not? 
NEW YORK, December 20th, 1883, 10 A. M. ticle he did say to the reporter, and that embraces A. In that special case I suppose it is ; yes, sir. 

(2846J Present: All parties. a great deal more than that single sentence Now, (2852) Q. This paper which I now show yon 
Mr. Choate: I should like to have Mr. Mason cannot the jury take it together, and say whether is what is called the guide book of the museum, 

sworn in regard to what he Observed with refer- that is a republication of that article. But the published in 1880? 
ence to the breaking of statuette No. 157. necessity of arguing is, of course, out of the A. Yes, sir. 
HENRY H. MASON, being duly sworn, testifies as question when your Honor says that, though the Mr. Bangs: I wish to offer in evidence from it 

follows: evidence was legally admissible, an:llegally com- one or two extracts. 
Q. Ml\ Mason, will you state what happened petent, and adapted to support the fourth cause of Mr. Choate: I think the whole of it is in evi-

to that statuette No. 157 last evening, after the action, yet in your discretion, you would not let dence. 
adjournment of the Court? us go into it. Discretion is not a matter of reo Mr. Bangs: Then I will only call the attention 

A. This statuette was lying in this position on view, nor a matter of ar~ument, and therefore we of the jury to two items in it. The guide book, 
this table, and Mr. di Cesnola came down from can only take an exceptiOn. But now the ques- at page 8, at the bottom says: "157, (3) remark
the witness stand, and he said: "Let me see tion is whether we cannot offer that matter in able, a semetic Venus with the gestures of case 
this, it will be strange if it is as firm as it W,tS be- proof of malice in connection with his statement 4. NC'. 105. the right hand seems'to have held a 
fore." He took up the statuette in his hands so that he had no malice, and in that view we do flower. Another attribute of the Goddess is the 
(witness illustrating) and it came apart. ' offer it. hand-glass, in the left hand behind." 

Q. And are the pieces all preserved? Mr. Choate: I object to it ; it is not proven at And at the bottom of page 16 is the following 
A. There are the pieces as they fell down. I all; on the contrary, it is disproved by the letter. paragraph: "One point of capital importance 

" took them into my hands and carried them into The Court: The article of March 11th is in- in the sculptures of Golgoi is the unity and 
the other room, and put them into a paper. admissible. eompleteness given to them by their origin in a 
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single town, and a single building. They begin 
and continue to their close." 

Q. You- characterized little Hercules last even
ing, as I understood you as being a restoration
the making of those legs? 

A. One seems to be of stone. 
Q. Stone witll plaster? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you give any reason for not stating in 

your communication to the committee, where you 
said that there were only two objects restored in 
the entire collection, that this little Hercules was 
restored? 

A. I said that I did not know at the time that 
it existed. 

(2853) Q. 'Vas that want of knowledge on 
Jour part occasioned by the fact of thc conceal. 
ment of the repair and restoration by the wash? 

A. No, sir; I had a gl'eat many other things to 
do, and probably I did not go through the col. 
lection. 

Q. Then, when you made that statement, lhat 
there were only two articles restored, you hlld 
not gone through the collection to see whether it 
was so or not? Had you prepared yourself for 
the making of the communication to the trustees 
by going through the museum, to find out what 
restorahons there were? 
• A. I do not remember; I might have gone 
through, probably. 

Q. How do you wish to put that answer fin
ally, that you do not remember, or that you might 
have ~one through? 

A. To the best of my recollection I must have 
gone through. 

Q. For the purpose of finding out what resto· 
rations had been made? A. Ycs, sil". 

A Juror: I Fhould like to ask whether this 
statue of Hercules, when this statile was reo 
stored, was restored in Mr. di Cesnola's presence, 
or whether he kne"" of its being done? 

Q. Were you present when it WAS done? 
A. No. sir; it was done in Fourteenth street, 

in the other building._ 
Q. (By a Juror): Were you in this country at 

the time? 
• A. Yes, sir; I was here at that time, but I did 

not know of it. 
(2854) Q. Was it done clandestinely? 
A. Not that I know of. 
Q. 'Vas it on exhibition in Fourteenth sireet? 
A. I do not remembt:r now; I have been away 

so many),ears that I do not know whetherit was 
on exhibltion or not. 

Q. (By a JurAr.) Was it do'ne by your orders? 
A. Not at that time; I was not connected ,vith 

the museum at that time. I did have instructions 
to see that repai]'s were pl'Operly made of every
thing, but I went away afterwards, and what 
was done during that time I do not know. I can
not say whdher it was on exhibition in Four
teenth street or not, I don't know. '1'he repairer 
was appointed by the Trustees; Mr. SturgeFs ap
pointed him, ana I was merely 11. stranger there. 
They asked me to give all information to the re
pairer that I could give, and to bring the pieces 
together so that they could properly be repaired, 
and that is all that I could do. 

Mr. Bangs: Never mind about all that. 
A. Juror: I would like to have him explain 

that matter. 
Witness continues: I was requested to arrange 

all this collection in the new building in FoUl'
teenth street, containing about 10.000 pieces of 
glass, terra cottas and everything else. I was up 
stairs most t)f the time attending to the cassify. 
ing of the objects, and now and then I was c<lIled 
down slairs by the repairer and he would ask 
me: "Will you tell me where this or that piece 
gOt!s." and I would tell him 

(2855) Q, You are reflponsible for all repairs 
made, then? 

A. I was responsible to a certain extent, but I 
was down stairs but very little. as I could not be 
in the basement and up stairs at the same time. 
I could not be in the uasement to see how the 
wurk was done. 

0., Is that one of the statues that was gotten 
reaay especially for the opening of the museum, 
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on the occasion when the President 
the museum? 

A. That is what I heard. 
Q. Was it put on exhibition'! 
A. I do not remember now. 

i 
was to visit ) Q. (By Mr. Choate.) Do you know whether or 

not thfl.t little Hercules is covered with a wash
the whole thing; can you tell by its appear· 
ance? 

Q. I would like to ask you a question, an i I 
would like to have you give me a direct answer 
to the question. Did you, concerning that 
statue, and I am not inquiring about IIny other 
statue or about the general course of bminess
but did you, concerning that particular statue, 
give Mr. Geh len any directions whatever? 

A. I have not the slightest recollection 
Q. You did give him some general directions 

to repair, did you not? A. Yes, sir. 
Q, You do not wish to be responsible for the 

condition of that statue, but you rlesire to place 
the responsibility upon Mr. Sturgess, do you? 

A. To a certain extent, yes sir. 
Q. Did he give Mr. Gehlen directions to make 

that repair? 
A. That I don't know ; as a general thing he 

did not. 
Q. Did you hear Mr. Sturgess give any direc

tions whatever to Mr. Gehlen about repairing 
statues? 

A. 1 don't think it is; the lower part is, but 
not the upper part. \ 

(~858) Is this a specimen of very old stone? 
A. As old as all the rest of the collection. 
Q, Is it one of the oldest? 
A. No, sir, 
Q. Is that a specimen of the condition of the 

surface of one of the oldest statues? 
A, It is not one of the oldest. 
Q. Is it a specimen of the condition of a ve ry 

old ~tone-that is the question? 
A. To a certain extent, yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether or n(·t the piece of 

stone that is in this right leg, in this little Her
cules, was a part of the original statuette? 

A, I have said already that I have no particu
lar recollection of the statue. 

Q. 'Vben was the wash taken off these legs so 
as to show the present color? 

A. About two weeks ago, when the sculptors 
came to the museum for the purpose of maJ.{ing 
an examination. 

A. Yes, sir, I did; Mr. Gehlen depended upon Q. Up to that time, was it of the same color? 
A. No, sir; in the year it wns taken off Mr. 

was not responsible to Savage had called- my attention to it some time 
him . 

Q. Then MI'. Gehlen 
you? 

A. No, sir. 
(2856) Q. Is it your wish and understanding

is it your wish that the jury should understand
that you do not consider yourself responsible for 
anything that Mr. Gehlen did? 

A. Most certainly; I want to be responsible 
for the work done in Central Park after I was 
made director, but not for the work done in 
Fourteent.h street by Gehlen, I am not respon
sible for that. 

Q. (By Mr. Choate:) Did I understand you to 
say that you remember no particular instruction 
given by anyuody about this statue? 

A. None whatever. 
Q. Mr. Gehlen, not being responsible to you, 

you never inlerfened or meddled with him in 
any way, did you? 

A. I do not understand what you mean. 
Q. Was he independent of you? 

before. 
Q. But iu front it was still on ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Bangs: I will ask Mr. Mason not to al

low anyone to touch that statue, except during 
the sitting of the court, or in the presence of the 
jury. • 

~, Now, in regard to the big Hercules, your 
picture lIas ueen shown you at page 132; was 
that statue ever, to your knowledge, and under 
your observation in tbat condition before you 
saw it in Central Park? A. Yes, sir. 

(2859) Q. It was in that condition? 
A. Exactly so; I cnnnot remember. 
Q. When? 
A. In Fourteenth street. 
Q. You saw it that condition in Fourteenth 

street? 
A. It was mounted in that way. 
Q. Wit,h legs and all? A. Yes, sir. 

Witness: Meddled with what? 
Counsel: Did you ever interfere or 

Q. And was it on exhibition or in the repair. 
I:l.ttempt to ing room, that you saw it in that complett:d con

dition? A. On exhibition. control him? 
A. No, sir; certainly not; I had no power to 

control him. 
Q. You never gave him any orders? 
A. I was instructed to have the pieces put to· 

gether, and tell him how they were to be put to
gether, but that is all. 

Q. What did you say to him in pursuance of 
those instructions? 

(2857) A. I pointed out to him certain pieces, 
and told him how to put them together. 

Q. Did you tell him how to put them together? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. By plaster? A. Yes, fii]', 
Q. An)' particular plaster; did you designate 

any pilrtlCulur plaster? 
A. I got the pieces belonging to each other to-

gether and showed him how tQ put them to
gether. 

Q. And you remembcr it very well ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you w€l'e~aware at that Hme that some

thing had been addld to it, or that work had 
been done upon it ? 

A, None whatever except the putting on of 
the legs. 

Q. Yon know that the work de~cribed had 
been d()ne, and hud been done by Gehlen ? 

A. Yes. sir. . -
Q. How did you know it wa'> done by Gehlen ? 
A. I saw the statue thert! with the leg!-J de· 

tached, and it was mounted on a base, and no· 
uody else could have done it but Gehlen, 

Q. You testified yesterda.y that it was upside 
down, and you described how a piece of stone 
was put in ? . 

Q. Was that a ~eneral direction? 
A. A general dIrection, yes. 
Q. To find those that fitted to each 

put them together? 

Mr. Choate: He did not testify that the statue 
was upside down. 

Mr. Bangs: He used the word overturned, I 
other, and believe. 

Q. On page 2318 tbisquestion wasputto you: 
(2860) (, 0.. And how are the legs thus repaired 

secured to the uody and to the base? 
A. No, sir; I pointed out the pieces that were 

to be put together. 
Q. And do you mean to say that you did not 

embrace this statue in that direction? 
A. I do not say that; I say I do not remember 

aDJ::"tliing about this particular ~tatue especia.lly. 
~ Have you any'ohjectiou to that Little Her· 

cules being put in a pail of water? 
A. If you §fo on in that way, we will have the 

whole collectIOn in water by and by. 
Mr. Choate: Do anything you please with it. 
Mr. Bangs: Then I ask to have the statue put 

in a pail of water, and, I suppose, there is no ob
jection to the cler-k doing so ? 

Mr. Choate: None whatever. 

"A. They are secnred by a long copper rod; 
first, after the legs were detached, two holes were 
bored through the legs to the body of the statu~, 
I should ~ay one foot and a half or two feet III 
deepness; then the two legs were taken and a 
hole bored through each of the legs and placed 
on the body; the body was then overturned and 
the legs placed exactly where the fracture was, 
anel made it go exactly in the center with this 
rod." 

Mr. Choate: 1 did not say that the witnes did 
not use the word overturned; I said that the 
statue was not upside down. 



Mr. Bangs: I wish you would not interrupt 
mo. 

Mr. Bangs continues reading: H Then the 
question came a piece where this leg was slant 
iog in that way was required in order to strength
en the weight of the statue when the statue 
would be turned ill this waYi theo this piece of 
stone was inserted in it, and then the two feet 
were adapted on these Jepairs of the lower por
tion of the ankle." What did you mean by 
overturning? 

A. It was placed on a large, board which 
could be raised in an inclined way. 

Q. Then its head was downward and itg legs 
weJ'e upward ? 

A. I don't know how it was done, but it was 
placed on a board, so as to get an inclination of 
certain depee~. . 

(2861) Q. Wasn't the head put downwards and 
the lefs upwards? 

A. t was put more or less on the incline, but 
the heHd was not down or the leg~ up. 

Q. It was put slantingly -with the head down 
wards, wasn't it ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see plaster put into the hole? 
A. The hole was blJred there already. 
Q. Did you see the plaster poured into the 

holes? A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether any plaster was 

poured in ? A. Yefl, sir. 
Q. How was the plast.er poured in ? 
A. I don't know i I E'aw the thing after it was 

done. 
Q. How was the plaster poured into the holes 

if the statue was not turned almost upside down? 
A. It does not require to be in a perpendicular 

position to ponr anylhing in a hole; it was put 
on a board, and it was inclined, and the plaster 
was poured in in a slanting position. 

Q. Will you plense take this pencil here and 
indicate on this figure on page 132, what you 
call the inserted piece? 

A. It can be seen there (witness marking on 
the tlgure on page 182.) 

Mr. Bnngs: I move to strike out the an~weras 
to what can be seen there. 

• Q. There is nothing put in abqve here, up 
here? 

A. No, sir, except the rod which holds it in. 
(2802) Q. Tho::e parts around the ankles 

there, are tlley new work? 
A. They are all pieces from Cyprus, but new 

pieces in the statue. 
Q. Those places that you marked there are 

new pieces. A. Yes, sir; newly done. 
Q. They were not in the legs at all ? 
A. No, t-ir ; they were chipped off diagonally 

and had to be fitted. 
Q. And does that consist of stone-wholly of 

stone, or partly of ~tone and partly of plaster? 
A. It is partly stone and plaster. 
Q. How were they worked into shape, to go 

into the leg. were they of the right size? 
A. The le$ behind was in that position (wit

ness illustratmg,. 
Q. Did you find two pieces of stone of the ex-

act shape? A. No, sir. .. 
Q. How were they shaped? A. I don't know. 
Q. Did yon not see the work done? 
A. No, sir ; I did not see it. 
Q. You said that the feet were sawed off, did 

you see that done? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. lly Gehlen ! 
A. I never saw anything done hy Gehlen; I 

was mistaken; I am "peaking of Central Park; 
I never saw anything of Gehlen's work. 

Q. This statue was in that condition when it 
was in );!~ourteenth street? 

A. As far as mounting is concerned, yes, sir. 
Q. You say the legs of that statue were found 

in a heup of frttgments a little ways off ; what.did 
that hf:'ap consist of? 

(2863) A. Legs, hands, bodies, and everything 
else. 

Q. How did you identify thest as being the 
legs of Hercules. 

A. Becnuse I never found another statue of 
that size there. 
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Q. And you say you found the feet and base A. The leg itself was out of line. 
a little uays off in a pile of fragments, too? Q. 'Vhere was it out of line, behind, in front, 

A. When they dug up a statue, they always or at the sidefl, or where? 
put everythillg they found in a pile. A. Probably from the hip. 

Q. You S!ly you found the feet and base a little (2866) Q. Did they saw off the foot and place 
ways off ; were they in a pile of fragments, too? it, and then set the stone into the leg afterward'!, 

A. No, sir; they were found lying in the or did thf'y first insert the stone into the leg and 
ground. afterwards saw off tile foot? 

Q. By themselves? A. Therewitb-theEltatue? A. They set the foot back first and then put 
Q. How 'did you identify those as being the the leg on, and then inserted tho stone; that is 

feet of this statue? my recollection. 
A.Because they were just the size of the Q. And then they turned it over and bored the 

feet that would fit such a statue, they were ex- holes into it ? 
actly of the size of the statue. A. No, sir; they were bored before; they had 

Q. Did you fit the legs to them? joined the legs to the body. 
A. Yes, sir. Q. Were the holes bored before they fitted the 
Q. There in Cyprus. feet? 
A. At my house, yes sIr. A. The holes were not made in Central Park. 
Q. Were the feet, which you fitted to those Q. You don't know exactly which was done 

leg:;, then on the base as they are represented in first in Fourteenth street; whether the hllles 
this picture ~ were bored first, and the feet moved afterwards, 

A. No, sir; not quite so, or the feet moved first and the holes bored after-
Q. What was the difference? wards? 
A. I suppose one of the feet was a little out A. No, sir; that is what I was saying. 

of line, ns it is shown there. Q. How do you account for it that the legs 
Q. Which foot stands now differently from could not be made to stand on tho;.e feet, or to 

what it did in Cyprus? A. I don't mean that- connect suitably with the feet, without moving 
Q. Do those feet, as represented in that pic· the feet? 

ture, now occupy the same place on the base as Mr. Choate: Has not all this been testified to 
was occupied by them iu Cyprus? by Mr. Gehlen? It seems to me we are spend~ 

(2864) A. No,sil'; I heard from Gehlen that he ing a great deal of time over a thing that is not 
moved one of the feet a little back. in dispute at all. There is no controversy about 

Q. You have no doubt about that statement? that. 
A. No, sir; not the slightest, because he said so. The Court: I think Mr. Bangs has a right to 
Q. And you helieved what he said? examine him on this point. 
A. I believe he is pretty honest in his deposition. Q. \Vhat was it that prevented the legs, when 
Q' Now I would like to ask 'you why, after the mhsing piec~s were inserted from fitting on 

those legs were fitted and attached to the statue, the feet as they stood on the base? 
you could not stand the legs right on the feet as A. I believe they were prevented from the way 
they stood on the base; why couldn't the legs in which the leg wns formerly placed in Four· 
be stood right on the feet as they stood on the tee nth street; one leg was placed on in such a 
ba~e, without sawing off the feet? way that it threw the foot probably half an inch 

A. Because the bottom of the legs was chipped or an inch out of the way. 
off diagonally. and it requir~d something to rein· (2867) Q. Do you mean to say that it was the 
force the support; it had to be supported in idea of the original sculptor to so build the statue 
some -way. as not to have the leg fit the feet? 

Q. But you had fitted pieces, as I under::tand A. I don't know what the original idea of the 
you, into that space; the legs came down a short sculptor was. 
distance of the ankles? A. Yes, sir, Q. When the statue was originally constructed 

Q. After this stone had been inserted, what by the original constructor, or contractor, or 
prevented :you from setting those legs right on whatever you may cali him, was it so constructed 
the feet, Without sawing anything off from the that the legs did not fit the feet; do you think 
base; why couldn't you talie those leg!' and set that that was its original condition? 
them right down on the feet? A. I can't tell you what the original sculptor's 

A. They could not do it. idea was. I don't know what sculptors did at 
Q. 'Vhy not? that time. 
A. Because they did not come down exactly in Q. It is now so constructed that the legs do fit 

line. the feet? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As-they stood, could they be placed right Mr. Choate: Has not that been gone allover? 

on the feet? . There is no dispute about that statue. 
A. No, sir; not quite, because the feet did I The Court: I understood the witness to say 

not come exactly in line with the legs. that if any error was committed, it was commit. 
(2865) Q. Isn't it the truth and fact that the ted by Mr. Gehlen, in Fourteenth street. 

feet as they atood upon that base were not a Mr. Bangs: If he will say that in the construc-
continuation of the legs as mounted? tion of that statue an error was committed. lam 

A. They were; I knl?W the feet belonged to satisfied. Let him stale that the original scheme 
that statue on account of their size. of the original sculptor was departed from, and I 

Question repeated: A. The way in which the am sati~fied. 
legs were mounted the foot was out of line. (2868) Q. Will you say that in repairing, that is, 

Q. I wanled to know why those legs could the placing of the 'feet under the legs, the original 
not have been fitted on the feet as they stood, design of the original sculptor was adhered to 0" 
and you answered they would have been out of departed from? 
line; is that your answer. A. Yes, sir. A. It was repaired, ns near as possible, to tbr 

Q. And for that reason it was necessary to original design. 
move one of the feet backwards. A. Yes, sir. The Oourt; Suppose you have him specify 

Q. Did you try to set the 1('&,"8 as mounted on what time he refers to, whether he refers to Four~ 
those feet before the feet were sawn off? teenth slreet or to Central Park. 

A. Yes, sir, I suppose so, Mr. Bangs: I have not regarded thnt ns neces· 
Q. Did the leg project back over the heel and sary, bec/lUse he has alret\dy slated that the work 

ankle? A. Not that I remember. done in OentrHl Park was only the doing over of 
Q. It was the failure to fit them then that in· the work of Gehlen. 

duced you to saw the feet from the base? Q. In Central P~rk you did take it apart ? 
A. 1he chipping of the leg would not permit A. Yes, sir. 

the h'g to come down straight on the foot; you Q. And you put it together agnin in the con-
could not make it stand up, because it was ditlon in which it came from Fourteenth street? 
diagonally broken. A. It was repaired as nearly as possible to put 

Q. I mean after the stone was inserted in the it into l?roper shape. 
leg, and you set the legs on the feet; where was Q. Dld you adopt any new designs in Central 
the misfit then? Park? A. No, sir. 

7 
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Q. Then you did follow Geblen's work? 
A. We were obliged to to a certain extent. I 

could not help it if the holes had been bored 
already. 

Q. Did you adopt the· design of the original 
8cul(ftor? A. As nearly as possible. 

Q. Did you alter the position of the feet from 
that in which Gehlenhad placed it? 

A. No, sir, I did not . . 
(2869) Q. You were perfN't1y well aware,and had 

ascertamed, then, what Gchlen's work had been 
on that statue? 

A. Yes, sir . . 
Q. Was Gehlen':,; ,,',)rk a l'epl'Oduction of the 

design of the orip:iual st'ulptor's work, or was it a 
departure from it Of A. I don't know. 

Q.- Why did yOIl call it a repair, then, if you 
did not know? A. Because it is a repair. 

Q. Did he put the old parts of the statue to
gether just as they stood originally? 

A_ They were pieces which originally belonged 
to~ether_ 
. 4;. Were they put together as they were origin
ally adjusted and intended by the sculptor who 
made tnestatue? A. Certainly. 

Q: Then the original sculptor intended to saw 
the foot off, did he? 

A. Thathas nothing to do with the foot. When 
the pieces were put on, they were not put on 
right, but they belonged together. 

Q. Ry a Juror : Were all these original repairs 
made in Fourteenth street? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. By a Juror: And with those you had noth· 
ing to do, if I understand you correctly? 

A. I had a certain amount to do with them. I 
was requested by the Trustees of the Museum to 
attend to the arranging of the entire collection for 
exhibition, but it was done in such a hurry that I 
could not attend to all of the details. 

Q. By a Juror: Did I understand you correctly 
in sayinglhat the repairs, orrestorntions, or what
ever you may call them, that were done in Central 
Park. were done under your general directions? 

(2870) A. Yes, sir, under my entire directions. 
Q. Don't you call the alteration of that foot, or 

the sawing off of that foot, a change in the work. 
or the touch of a modern hand, or the idea of a 
modern artist? Yes, sir. 

Q. By a Juror: I would like to know why that 
. foot was moved? 

A. Because Mr. Gehlen moved it in Fourteenth 
street. 

Q. By a Juror: Did he move it for any rea
son?-
. A. Certainly. To make the leg come straight 

down on the foot. 
Q. By a-Juror. Do you claim that he had no 

right to move it? A. Certainly not 
Q. By a Juror: And your arrangement of the 

work in Central Park was in consequence of his 
work? . 

A. I could not replace the foot otherwise than 
by putting it in that way again, after him. 

Q. Couldn't you have, in Central Park, put that 
foot back into the place where it originally was 
placed by the original sculptor? 

A. No, sir, became the heels and legs were not 
anv more in the right position. 

Q. Couldn't you have taken out the rod and put 
back the foot in its original position? 

A. No, sir, not without damaging the stone. 
Q. You could have made a new leg? 
A. Then that would have been a restoration. 
(2871) Q. If you could not have put that foot 

back and placed it where it originally had been, 
why couldn't you make a new leg? 

A: I don't know; it might have been done. 
Q. Do you know any way in which it could 

have been done? 

~ ~.. .. " ..-. .. .. ~ .. . " " , 
" ." 
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statue in Fourteenth Street does not belong to 
you? A. Yes, sir. 

because a line was drawn over the repnired sur
face; is that what you mean? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Whom did you consider to be responsible
whom do you desire to put the responsibility 
upon? A. On the man who did it. 

Q. There were no lines drawn on the legs of 
that little Hercules, were there? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. On Gehlen? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. By a Juror: Did you consider the restor

ation of that little Hercules a proper or improper 
restoration? . . 

Q. And yet you call that a restoration? 
A. There is an entirely new leg made, and that 

is more than a line. 

A. It is a proper restoration, but I would not 
Q. You called that a restomtion? 
A. Yes, sir. 

approve making it. 
Q. By Mr. Choate: You call it a restoration? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Dy a Juror: A proper one? 
A. A proper one; but I do not approve of it. 

I would not do it. 

(2870) Q. Then the making of an entirely new 
limb, or a piece of a limb, makes it a restora· 
tion? 

A. Making a full limb and 'shaping it is a res· 
toration. . 

Q. Why would't you have done it, if it was a 
proper res'toration? 

(2872) A. Because that kind of stone suffers 
by being restored, by putting- different matters 
together. 

Q. The character of the restoration don't de· 
pend upon the surface to be carved? 

A. It depends upon ,,,hat is represented as the 
ancient part. 

Q. Do you mean to be responsible for the re-
pair and restoration of that slab? 

(,l. But in an artistic and archreological sense 
do you see any objection to it? 

A. In that case 1 do, became it was not properly 
done. One of the legs is not properly shaped. 

A. I put it upon Mr. Reddy. 
Q. You had nothing to do with it? 
A. No, sir. 

A restoration of that kind would be proper if it 
were well done. That is what I mean. 

Q. Are you able to explain why that statue, 
No. 180, the little Hercules, was not put in the 
bath in the park? 

A. It was never called to my attention, until 
Mr. Savage told us about it. 

Q. Did'nt you give Mr. Baillard general in
structions to put everything in the bath· tub? 

A. Yes. sir, but everything had ,to be put in 
in such a hurry; they wanted to open the mus· 
eum, and ~hey hurried him up. 

Q. Who hurried him up? 
A. The trustees. 
Q. You disfavor the responsibility for hurry · 

ing him up' A.Yes, sir, certainly. 
Q. You said the other day in your testimony 

on Lage 2322 this: .. Q. When did you first hear 
it c aimed or said that the feet as reset upon the 
base in Fourteenth Street., were reset in a differ'
ent place upon the base from that in which they 
had been before they were sawed off? A. In 
this court;" is that true? A. Yes, sir. 

(2873) Q. Didn't you find in Central Park that 
every one of them had been reset? 

A. No, sir, my attention was called to it after· 
ward... . 

Q. Then on the next page, the following ques
tion was put to you: <f Q. And I understand 
that, according to your judgment, the legs and 
feet, as they stand to-day, are in ' their natural 
position? A. They are. Q. And as they were 
upon the original base? A. They are:" IS that 
true? 

A. Yes, sir, as far as I can tell. 
Q. You saId it was true? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And there you said they were as they were 

upon the original base; is that what you meant 
when Mr. Cho!l.te spoke about the original base, 
-the base as it was in Fourteenth Street? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q, You do not pretend to say then that in a 

strict sense of the word they are on the original 
base? 

A. On the original base as it came from Four· 
teenth Street . . 

Q. Do you pretend to say that they are as they 
were on the original base in Cyprus? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. di Cesnola, do you mean to say that 

the base of that statute was in Cyprus sawed of 
under your direction by anybody? . 

A. The pedeBtal, not the base. 
Q. The tenn sawing or the process of sawing 

has nothing whatever to do with that base? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. You did not consider it n~cessary in order 
to have casts taken, and told Mr. Ready to re
pair it? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. You do not mean to put it on the British 

Museum. 
A. Very likely they ordered it. 1 don't know 

who ordered it. I did not order that work to be 
done. 

Q. I mean whether you want to be responsible 
or make the British Museum responsible? 

A. I don't know who did it. 
Q. Mr. Robert Reddy was Itn electrician? 
A, I don't k.now. lIe is the rE!'pairer of the 

British Museum. 
Q. WitS he not an electro-type .. ' 
A. I don't know. 
Q. How do you know that he was the repairer 

of the British Museum? 
A. Because I saw him working there. 
Q. You saw Baillard working at your museum. 

That don't make him the repairer of the British 
Museum? I 

A. No, sir: but he is the repairer for our 
museum. 

(2876) Q. Don't you know that Bnillard made 
repairs for anybody that asked him to do it-I 
meant Reddy? 

A. Certainly: so does Baillard, if anybody 
asks him to and pays him for it. 

Q. You said that the making of the bird, I 
think, was a very improper restoration; what 
is the impropriety? 

A. The wood-the placing of perishable ob
jects in the restoration. 

Q_ Is wood a perishable article? 
A. Yes, sir; in ten years that will all go to 

pieces. 
Q. Ten years? 
A. Probably. I don't know what kind of wood 

it is. 
Q. The dowel that is in the priest, how old is 

that? , 
A. I don't know. I have not the slightest 

idea. 
Q. Has a brass dowel been put in the place of 

it in the Park? 
A. No, sir not that I kno\\' of. 
Q. You think then that the putting on of 

whatever it was would have been a proper resto· 
ration if it all had been made of stone or plaster? 

A. If they put them in properly, I would not 
call it a restoration. 

Q. Would you call the putting on of pieces 
that belonged to it a restoration? 

A. No, sir; that would have been a repair. A. I am not a sculptor. I am merely an archre 
ologist and explorer. I don't know ho'Y it could 
have been done. 

Q. Do you know any way in which it could 
Q. What you sawed off was the sculpture from 

another large block? 

Q. Mr. di Cesnola, you said on YOUl'dll'ect ex· 
amination at page 2:349-1 will reftd to you the 
questions and answers: j, Q. General, I couldn't 
properly ask you ;yesterday with our audience at 
that time, but 1 WIll now ask you whether there 
were, besides Aphrodite and Eros, other indica· 
tions of the worship of Venus found by you at 
Golgoi? 

have been dona? A. No, sir. 
Q. You had to leave it asit was? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And take the benefit of the rod? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you mean to testify that the responsi

bility for the changes that were made in that 

A. Yes, sir. 
(2874) Q. And Mr. Ceccaddi considered that a 

wall piece, didn't he? 
A. Yes, sir, as he saw it at my house. 
Q. Now, I understood you to testify, that the 

work on that slab was III part a restoration, "A. Yes, sir. 
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(2877) Q. Are t.hose now on exhibition at Cen
tral Park? 

Q. That is yourrecol1 ectioD of some articl 
the Timesf 

A. Yes, sir. If I could hear the article 
probably I would remember it better. 

A. Yes, sir-not on exhibition. 
Q. Are they now in the collection at the Cen-

tral P ark? Mr. Bangs: I will give you to t!Je end of this 
trial or tbirty days tbt'reaft~r to produce it. A. Yes, si r, but not on exhibition. 

Q. I s tb.L1rue? 
A. It is true and it is' not true. Tbose decent 

things are put On exhibition and those that are 
not decent are so put on exhiNtion," that they 
shall not be seen readily. 

Q. This answer as I bave read it wants some 
modification? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Where are the photograpbs that you sub· 
mitted to the committee showing that dirt or 
whatever it was on little Venus? 

A. I have not tbe slightest recollection where 
they are now. 

Q. Have you found any more photographs of 
tbat image,-the one tbat has already been pro
duced and sbown you? 

A. I bave not looked for it. 
Q. Have you looked at that statuette from 

FasiH of that veiled fi gure? 
A. I have not been at the Museum. I have 

been kept here on the stand all this time. How 
can I go to tbe Museam'l 

Q. Is tbere not a little mistake in your testi· 
many in this respect Mr. di Cesnola, about the 
trouble with Henckel and thethreetbousan~ cat· 
alogut's. Didn't you discharge two men that he 
complained of as the persons who were respon
sible (or the loss of those catalogues? 

A. No, si r. He was responsible, and nobody 
else. 

(2818) Q. Were not you responsible? 
A. No, sir, I was not. 
Q. Were not their names McDonald and 

Bowles? 
A. No. sir. 1 remember such men, but I do 

not remember discharging tbem. 
Q. Tbey were discbarged? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wbo discbarged them? 
A. Tbe autborities of the Museum, the trus

tees. 
Q. On your report? A. On my recommenda· 

tion. 
Q. About be.ving something to do witb the loss 

of those 8,000 (:8talo~es? A. No. sir. 
Q. They bad nothing to do with tbe Joss of 

theEe cataloges, had they? 
A. No, si r, not to m y recollection. 
Q. How about .Mr, 'Bowles? . 

~ A. Bowles had nothing to do with the cata-
10g,ues whatever. 

ll. Was he discharged? 
A. He was discl..IIlrged for being accused by 

the janitor of not attending to bis duties. 
Q. Discharged on ·the accusation made against 

him by Hencke1. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Hencl~el was retained? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What duly bad be neglected? 
A. To clean some of the glass cases. 
(2879) Q. Yesterday you spoke about some pub

lication mn.de by some of the men, Al1ey and 
Henckel, wbich show!:!d that they had taken pa
pers from your desk; are you able to sl;\te to
day what that publication is? 

A. It was in some article of the Times. I do 
not rt"COllect exactly. 

Q. What Ilrtic1e in the Times? 
A. I am not able to tell you. I have not bad 

time to look for it. I asked Mr. Prime to look 
for it in .the book. I don't"\now whether he has 
found it. 

Q. Didn't that refer to the torn picture? 
A. I do not know what it is. 

Witness: Thank you. I shall try and produce 
it . 

(2880) Mr. Bangs: Now let us see No. 30, and 
No. 850, and the' Hitchcock album and the red 
album; bring forth SiO, produce No. 81, dis. 
cover the Hitchcock album, let us have the red 
album and lead faith the dog. 

Q. W as not the rcslomtion of the bird of the 
bearded Venus first called to your attention by 
Mr. SavAge? 

Q. Which is the bearded Venuil; I don't know 
what you mean. 

A. This is the one that has got a dove; we 
have called it here the bearded Venus? 

A. Tbat is a priest of Venus; I never called it 
a bearded Venue. 

Q. We call it so; we don't exactly know what 
to cull it: was not your attention called to the 
putting of that bird on the statuc by Mr. Savage; 
WBS he not the first one to call your attention to 
it? 

A. I do not remember; I think it is Mr. Sav
age. 

Q. Is the bird t.here yet? 
A. Ycs, flir; a8 SOon as the trial is over it will 

be removed, but the tmstees told me to leave 
everything as it is. 

Q. (By Mr. Choate). Is that bird fastened to 
the statue, or is it loose in the hand? 

A. The claws of the bird come through the 
fingers oC the statue, but it is loose. 

Q. (By MI'. CtlOate). It is not fastened to the 
hand? 

A. It was broken j I don't know whether it is 
fast or not. 

Q. (By MI'. Bangs). Wasn't it MI'. Savage that 
called your atten tion to the fact that the legs of 
the little Hercules were made? 

A. Ye!t. sir. 
(2881) "'t. And you made the same promise to 

him tbatyou had about tbe bird? . 
A. Wbat promises? 
Q. You said that Savage first ca.lled your at

tenlion to tbe little Hercules? 
A. I don't know about little Hercules. 
Q. Wasn't your attention called to the made 

legs by Mr. Savage? 
A. I don't remember that. 
Q. ThR.t sphinx there, No. 35, Exbibit 190, 

contained in the red album ; where was this red 
album picture of that sphinx taken? 

A. I don't remembt'rj let me see it (picture 
shown ?.:ltness); in Cyprus. 

Q. Wbere there appear vacancies or gaps in 
this album picLUre, how have tbey been supplied, 
there appearing to be no such gaps in the image as 
it stand!:! tbere now-by plaster and stone? 

A. By pla·ter. 
Q. Who dId that work? 
A. Mr. Bai1lard, tn Central Park. 
Q. Did you see It done? 
A. No, sir; but 1 gave him the pieces to put 

together, and I supposed he filled up the gaps. 
ll· And how do you characterize tbat work? 
A. A proper repaJr. 
Q. But some of tbe old fragments were miss

ing, were they not? 
A. Yes, sir; but you have the shape of the leg. 

which shows how it was. 
Q. But the work does.not consist merely of the 

adjusting of old fragments and putting them to· 
gelher? 

Q. Where is the paper that you referred to? 
A. I don't know. I read it at the time, and 

that is 811 I know about it. It. may be found 
thero in book, 

Q . . Wbdt is your recollection of whllt you read? 
A. My recoll!:!etion is that tbe plaint.lit or the 

editor of the Times said that some pll.pers were 
taken from my office, and tbat there was no 
thanks to the Dil'cctor thn.t tbey got them or ob
tained tbem. And I asked who got it there; and 
that is aIlI know about it. 

(2~tl2) A. Yes, si r; that plaster was put in 
merely to support the leg. 

Q. But that support is furnished by putting 
intI} the figure something that was not there 
before? 

A. Very naturally. 
Q. '-(hat Is tbe fact? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Ihat is the work of a modem artist, or 

modern workman? A. Yefl:, sir. 
Q. Was that work covered up with a wash also? 
A. Yes, sir; tbe repair was covered up. 

• 
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Q. And when ~RS that wash take~ off? 
A. By the sculptors when they examined it. 
Q. About two weeks ago? 
A. I look it off myself to ascertain myself how 

it was done; but the entire cleaning up of the 
legs in order to examine them thoroughly 'was 
done about two or three weeks ago. . 

Q. Is there any picture of that 10 the Hitchcock 
album? 

A. {tJiink so; yes, sir; this was found the 
Fecond time-it belongs to the second collection. 

Q. (Dy Mr. Chnate.) Wben was tbat found-in 
wbat part of the island. A. Golgos. 

Q. (By Mr, Bangs.) This Exhibit 102, look at 
the top left-hand picture; is not that head in the 
left lower Co rner of that picture the head that is 
now on tbis spbinx? 

A. I believe so ; it looks so. 
Q. Wbich onu? 
A. Well, there is only one head on it. 
(2883) Q. The one that is off now, has tbat 

been broken off on the way down here from the 
museum? . 

A. N('I, sir ; it htls never been found. 
Q. Did you see it extracted from tbe eart.h? 
A. I do not remember now; probably so; l do 

uot remember. 
Q. BcCltuse. if you did remcmber it,I was going 

to ask you if you recalled w hat kind of tools were 
used in getting ati t? 

A. Tb~re was only one hind of tools used-
spades, pickaxes and baskets. 

Q. They used water, too, didn't they? 
Witness: On the objects found in the tombs. 
Counsel: The pickaxes and spades were used 

to break up the walls of the tombs. 
A. There were no wal1H in tbe tombs. 
Q. What were they used for? 
A. To excavate the eartb. 
Q. And did you find the tombs pretty well 

filled u~ with ealth more or less loose? 
A. 1 cs, sir; in different parts of tbe island. 
Q. Was tbis surrounded by earth or was it 

exposed ? 
A. It was in a tomb, probably; that is all I 

know. 
Q. Did you see No. 40 actually in the bath, 

Mr. Di CesnolB, at the time of investigation? ~ 
A. I think 1 saw it after they had detached all 

the pieces. 
-Q. Did you see it in the bath? 
A. I don't think I did. 
0.. 'Were you in the batll room alone with 

Baillard at the time the investigating committee 
was at worft? 

A. No, ~ir : I was sent for; there were severa 
persons present .. 

(2884) Q. You were tllere with other persons? 
A. I was sent for. 
Q. Whilo he was bathtng the images? 
A. Wbile tbey were exnmining tbem. 
Q. I am spealting of the time when the images 

were put in the bath; were you in the bath room 
then? " 

A. No, sir; I wa.s only called when they exam
ined tbe detacbed pieces. 

Q. You were called into the batb room? 
A. Into tlle repairi ng room; tbe bath room is 

the repairing room. 
Q. :t' au aaministered the bath? 
A. I suppose the repairer; you mean in tbe 

particular CfLSeO( that statue! 
Q. Wbo administered tbe bath to any of tile 

sl.atues? 
Witness: Do you mean of aU the statues1 
Counsel; Yes. 
A. Tbere was the repairer and his assistant re

pairer. and sometimes SOme of tile attendants. 
Q. The Investigating -Committee were not 

there? 
A. I thought you referred to the repairs in 

1870; 1 do not understand your question. 
Q. While the Iuvestigating"Committee, so 

called, of 1881 or 1880 was at work, were you in 
the bath room alone witb Baillard? 

A. No. sir. 
Q. Did you see any o[ the Investigating Com· 

mittee in the bath room or in the repairing room 
while the images were in tbe bath? 

' . 
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(2885) A. As long a.s the Iuvp.stigating Commit- Q. What was the mark on it? I' A. I said so ; I told you 80; that all the statues 
lee B.t~nrted to tbis I was Dot a.llowed there, A. I dont remember. had been put Around-the big statues. 

Q. Can't you answer that question? Q. Was the corresponding mark on the stntue't Q. And tbat fore·arm bud ueen put in to make 
A. No, sir., A. Whl'u they were put together it was in its it more Sttlable? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You spoke of ~ome Jitt!e cbange in the POSi' l proper place. I Q. Did he tell you in whose estimation he had 

tiOIl of the pose of the head of No. (0. I under- Q. Was the corresponding mark on the statue? tlied tu make it more sHlable? A. No, sir. 
o J'taDd you to My thJ\t it is a little cblloged from A. No, sir; it could out be so. - Q. You have bet&rd Mr. Ft'uardeot te:<tify as to 
what it was before tbe Investigating Committee Q. The corresponding mark was oot on the the conversation between you and him as to the 
had it? i statue? putting in of the new arm, in which reference 

A .. No, sir; after the Investigating Committee 'I A. It w!ts effaced from tbe statue? was mRde t~ Pbydia5? . 
had: It detached, (2888) Q. At that time, as I understand you, A. Ye>l, Sir, I hettrd 111m testify; I do not re-

Q. It is a little ditfereot now from what it was you found a mark on the fore-arm. A. Yes, sir. member his words. 
before they had it? Q. Didn't you tlnd a corresponding mark on Q. You mean positively to deny that testi-

A. It looks so, but I am not sure at all; it seems the slatue1 many? A, Yes, sir, 
to be a little more inclining towards the, front. A. No, sir, bCC~I!Se it was e1Iaced with the Q. ~nd y?U regard it A8 an invention? 

". Q. Do you kOflw whllt that is due to? plaster. by the adrlltloo of pltlster that was put A. 1: es, 51r, tllul'oughly so. 
A. By breaking it again and trying to put lhe on it in iuserting the false fore-Ilrm. (2891) Q. You regard it as a gross falsehood? 

. pieces t?gether. . Q. WhJ: wa~ not the Instrtion of thai fore-arm A. I hel:lrd some vel'y big oneR, and that is one 
Q. DId you sec It broken? on that pn~st Just as pr0r.er a repair tiS the mend- of them. 
A. Yes, sir; everything was on tbe table of the in~ of that little Hercu es and the mendinJZ of Q. You said two or three days ago that what 

Investigating Committee. that sphinx? - bf' said about the stntuette of Venus WRS a gross 
. Q. Do you know who Dr. Hitchcock and Mr. A. It was not a repair; it was a restoration; it falsehood; and this is a little smalJt .. r than that? 

Ward selected. to' do the bathing which they were was a false fore· arm. (Objected to.) 
directed to do'! Q. Did you say there was anything improper Q. Do you menn to say that in your opinion 

A. I don't knov.'. in it ill the alr.:enc:e "f the original fore-arm'! and belief, and according to your recollection, 
Q. Was it anybody outside of the museum? A. If there was no arm ct'rtuinly it Wf\S prop!'r. :Mr, Feuardent hap invented t.hllt story? 
A. I don't knowj 1 ht!d nothing to do with the Q .. Did you see the false fore-arm as you call A. Yes, sir, I do . 

Investigating Committee. _ it, removed from the statue; you described it as Q. And do you mean to contradict Whelan in 
Q ... What [ want to know is whether anybody hllnging down ; did you st!t: it ltctually and totally just the AA.me way'! 

out8ide of the museUm assh·"ted in the work or detllched ? A, I said it was loose. (Objt!clcd to 00 the ground that Whelan 
bathing. or whether it was left. to BaiIJard or his Q .. Did you set! it actually detached rrom the has not been examined in this case as II 
assistant'! statue? witness.) 

A. I dun't know. A. Certainly, aher it had been removt-d, yes, Mr. Bangs: On the conlrary, he has been ex-
....... Q. Mr, di Cesnola. give the date when that sir. amined, and his deposition has been read in 
false fore·arm was taken Out from the statue and Q, Did rOil see them engaged in the work of courl. 
when the original f(lrt~-al'm was put int removing It? Q. On page 2873 the following question was 

A. Some time io 187i1. - A. Yeg, sir. put to you: "Is it the same Whelan whm:e depo-
. (2886) Q, Before any controversy arose between Q. Wbo did it? A. BaUlard. sition hns heeo taken on the part of plaintiff?" 
you and :reullrdent? A. Yes, sir. Q. Did he get it off Wilh a sponge, or how? and you answered" Yes sir." 

Q. And you had that fore .. arm put away with A .. That 1 uon't remember; it was in water. Mr. Choale: I submit to l'om Honor that in 
care? Q. Was it in a bath tub? A. Certainly. OI'der to a:-:k him that questIOn his evidence on 

A. Not the sligh1est; it was a mere chance that. (2889) Q. And at that time you saw no indica .. that subjeet should be produced and pointed out 
it was tifterwurdl!l fuund when the Investigating tion of a hlind being attached to the body by a to the witness. 
Committee a~ketl for it. dowel? Mr, Bungs: I withdraw Ihequestion. 

Q, Did you put nny mark On it.? A, No, sir, I A. The hand is attached to the patera, not to Q. Did you hear the deposition of Mr. Whehm 
Q .. Did you ftnd it when it was found for the the body. retld on this trtal? 

. " Investigating C('Immittee, or did somebudy else Q. It was attached somewhere by a dowel? A. I may i I do Dt')t remember. 
find it and hriDB" it to them? A. The hand holds the patera, and the patera Q. Have you any recollecllon of a paper being 

A. The repaner found it; he was sent for it; is attnched 10 the stlttue.. produc,·d here as a deposition of Mr. Whelan, 
I was called before the [nv~sligllting Oommiltee Q. By a dowell? A. Yes, sir. and read to Ihe jury? • 
and asked questions how it was done, and I lold. Q .. At that lime did vou see the existence of A. llhink so; but I do nht remember the con-
tbem; And they asked me what hnd b'come of the dowel'! • tents. 
the false fore-a.rm , and I toM tbem that it must A. No, sir; my attention bad not been called (2892) Q. Yuu do not remember any of the 
be f;omewhere around the museum.. to it.. conlents. do you? 

Q. And then they stnl BaiJlard for it? Q. Do you know what kind of wood that A .. No. sir .. 
A. And he broughtit""in ri~ht awny. dowel was made of? A. No, sir, Q. When you contradicted wbat.ever the test i-
Q, 'Vas that the first time that you saw itaCter 0.. You ~ay you had a conversation in London many was, or some part of the testimony, or any 

it WtlS t~ken out of the image? witli .Mr. Ft'uH.rdent and Mr. Wbelun ahout their part of the testimony. which hall been given by 
A. Yes, sir, I bdieveso. having put in the fal se fore-arm, and your tind the plainliff on thal sUhject, was it your inten-
Q, Were the murks that DOW appear on it any ing it wheu )'ou came to London; IS that so? tion to apply your denial to anything that Whelan 

of them on lhe fore-arm then? A. Yes, SIr. had said? 
A. I have not seen the fore-arm since that Q, You doo't want to change that? A. No, sir; only to the plaintiff's testimony. 

time-since it wa5 befure thl' Invcsligating Com. A. I didn't !:jay thllt I had a conversation with Q. In the minuteF., at pngE: 2873, is this qlles-
....mitlee; I have never I'el'.n any marks on it. Whelan. 1 said I had a cODversation with the tion: .. Something is said in the I'eport of the In-

Q, 1s lhat your writing on that fore-arm'! plaintiff. " vest;gating Cummittee-something about their 
A. No, sir. Q. You had a conversation with him about the being able to identify the fore-arm wbich had 
(2887) Q~ Can. you mnke out what tbe words fore-arm then? been put i~, bva photograph; it had been pho-

are? A. }:xhlblt 191- A. Yes. sir. togmphed III London, I unrierstnnd," and you 
Q, That is not whllt I me-an; do you know Q. In your communication to the committee linswered "Yes, sil';" where ~s th.llt photogr.aph? 

who mllde those pencil marks'! A. I don't Imow. you said Ihat when you told him that1he genuine A. It was before the Inves~lg"tlng CommIttee, 
Q. Can you make it out? fore-arm exisled he replied that he thought the Q. A photograph of the oflglDal fure-arm? 
A. I Cannut mttke it OUI. .. 81alue had 1w..e~ found incompl. ·te, and hHd A. No, sir;. of ~he ~tntue .. 
Q. Yon can make out •. ongmal", can't you? manufactured the arm to make it more salable.. Q. Sometlung IS said here ID the report of the 

00 the olherslde yon can mftke out what is there [will read ju ... t as It Is here: .. When [ reached Investigating Committee about their being able 
easily enou~h, "Old Aim to No. 39"'! London "'laelf, nine months latt:r, [ fuund the to idenlify the fore-Itrnt which bad heen put in, 

A. Yes, t:lr. ubjects uncxhibited "in fearful condilion in the by a photo~r)lph j it says here: "'Vhile tbus 
Q. Do y"u know in who~e handwriting it is'! hands of the young mao. Haviog b~n unable falsely repaired it was photographed, and the 
A .. It looks like .Mr, Bl:lillard. I believe. to find the genuine fore-fi rm of this statue, and pfOCt""SS print from the pboto$'raph enables us to 
Q, How much timeeil\psed between the period stlppuf;ing it wllnting, he had manufactured a identify the false.arm hy distJncL marl{s;" where 

whe~ you Saw your original arm, the original false fore-arm, and attacbed it to this statue. is that process prlDt? 
. arm ID Cyprus, nod the lime when you next saw 'Vhen I told him that the genuine fore-arm ex· A .. Those are not my word!!.. 
it snyw.here; how much time elaps~d'! bted, he repl!ed that he thought the statue had ~~893) Q. I rea(i from the report of the ~om-
f A. SlX or l:leven leftrs.. been found Inromplete, and had manufaclUred mlttee; do )'ou kuow of any such process pnnt? 

.. Q. Whllt identltled it wben you found it in the the arm to make it mure salable." Did he use A, No. sir. 
museum'! A, It Will:! in 11 buxwith fragments, that expression? Q. Did you produce aoy ~uch process print? 

Q, Was t~lat 811 Ibnt idetltifl~ it'! A. I f:aid A. Probabll,'; to the best of my recollection. A, Very probably. . 
in. my exam.mation that every pIece "'as marked (2890) Q, 1hcn to th,~t exteDt, at least, he in- Q. (By I!le Court.) Do you recoll~ct ~bout thIS 
lfuh a penCil mark: I found that piece as belong- fmmed you thllt he had dODe something to make prC'ct'8s pl'lllt to which tbe Investlgatmg Com 
ing to that statue, No .. 22. the collection salhble? mittee referred'! <,. 
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A. I do not know what they mean, whether 

they mean Doell or Colvin, or whether it is a 
photogrnpb. 

Q. Do you remember any product of photo,
grapldc proct'ss. compl('te or incomplete, being 
exhibited to the jury in relation to that priest 
and patera or fore-arm, than the picture in 
Colvin or Doell? 

Witness: Do you mean the jUl'y? 
Counsel: The Committee, 1 should say. Do 

you remember HOY photographic article being 
exhibited 10 the Investigating Committee in con
nection with the statue of the priest or fore-arm, 
except the Colvin picture and the Doell picture 
which have been produced here? 

A. I do not remember. 
Q. Do yuu know of any process print from 

the photograph which in your judgment displays 
or shows marks of fracture on the fore-arm or 
marks to identify it? 

A_ No, sir; not that I know of. 
Recess taken. 

NEw YORK, Dec. 20, 1883. 
Afternoon ~ession. 
Long P. Dr GESNOLA, recalled for further ex

amination. and examined by .Mr. BANGS: 
(2894) Q_ Mr. di ('esnola, one of the jurol's put 

this quest.ion to you, and at my desire be kindly 
waivul it then; he asked you whether anyone 
ehc was present when that false fore-arm was 
taken out; will you answer that question now? 

A. I think there was the repairer and the as
sistant repairer present, to the best of my recol
lection. 

Q. And nobody else? 
A.' Nobodv else that I remember now_ 
Q. Can you now state any more definitely the 

time when you found out that the hand was not a 
part of the solid stone on tbHt statue of the priest; 
because at page 2375 you stated that you found 
this out after the investigation took place, and 
then you stated that it WItS aft('r the pUiJIicat ion 
of the charges and after the publica1ion of card 
No.1; ana I understood you ye~terday that it 
was about two months ago; can you now, upon 
comparing these statements, fix the time any 
better? 

...t. It was after Mr_ Stickney was taken as 
counsel; it was at his request that I went there 
and examined the matter; I don't remember now 
at what period it was; it was snme time after he 
was appointed counsel in this CWie. 

(2895) Q. Well, I don't want to ask you par
ticulal'ly when he was appointed counsel in this 
case. but reft'rring to that fact in your own mind 
can you give the date; wasn't it a year or two 
ago? 

A_ Oh, no, sir; he was apJ?ointed-it wasn't as 
long as that; it was at his dIrection that I found 
out; that is what I remember. 

Q. Then this sarcophagus; does it now pre· 
sent the same appeara),ce that it did when it was 
taken out of the tomb on the side, I mean exter· 
nally? A. On one side not. 
. Q. Well, what is the difference between its ap

pearance; I observed that you used lhe word 
.. side" when you referred to the end of the sar
cophagus; I don't mean the end when I Aay 
., side;" do the sides of the r,arcophaj:tus now 
present the same n.ppearance that they did when 
It was taken· out of the tomb? 

A. You mean the long side. 
Q. Yes, sir; the long side? 
A. Except with the crllck it was exactly as 

it is_ • . 
(2896) Q. Do you claim that the crack appears 

externally? 
A. To an in~lligent eye, it Rppears to-day. 
Q. Well, do you refer to Mr. Feuardent as an 

intelligent ele? 
A. I don t know whether he examine~l it or 

not. 
0.. Inlour communication to the trustees you 

spoke 0 him as an ignorant mlm. Do you 
think th'lt the side of the sarcophagus now, to 
the eye of an ignorant man, presents the same 
appearence whicb it did when it was taken outof 
the tomb? 

A. I don't tbink I used the word in that con
nection_ 

(Mr. Cheate objects as immaterial and 
irrelevant) 

Q. Do you think a man as ignorant of mu
seums, books and ordinaryarch::eological facts as 
you describe the plaintiff to be, could detect a 
a crack in the side of the !larcopbagus? 

A_ Mr. Choate: I object on the same ground_ 
There is no description of tbe plaintiff; there is 
a criticism upon his charges, and the distinction 
between his criticism upon the literary produc
tions and personal descriptions of the writer is 
very wide and clearly understood_ 

Mr. BllllgS: Then I will read a little further: 
"The strange dis(;ussion of archreology; tbe 
blunders about Elpis and Apbrodite; the mani
fest display of ignorance of museums, books and 
even ordinary arcbreological facts, must surely 
have prepared you and all intelligent readers of 
these published accusations to learn, as you will 
learn in your prt'sent invt'stip:ation, that the RC
cuser is eithpr thoroughly dishonest or thorough. 
ly ign(Jrant and recklt'ss." There is the argument 
ad hominem. He describes tbe accuser as thor
oU,ll:hly ignorant and reckll;'ss. 

(2897) Mr. Chottte: That is "or." 
Mr. nangs: There is no "or" about it; it is 

ignorant and recklcss. 
The Court: I will permit the question. 
Question reI eatcd_ 
A_ Perhttps not. 
Q. Mr. Cesnoill, did you visit the continent of 

Europe from time to time wbile you were consul 
at Cyprus? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was tbe general length of your ab

sence? 
A. Sometimes two months, sometimes one 

month and sometimes three months. 
Q. Did that happen in every year while you 

were consul? 
A. Not regularly; when I got leave of absence. 
Q. Who had charge of your diggings while 

you was away? 
A. While I was away they were stopped; no

body paid for them. 
Q. Nobody what? 
(2898) A_ Nobody was there to pay the men 

for working_ 
Q. Well,-did you find that digging had gone 

on during your absence in places where you 
were engagt'd in digging while you were there? 

A_ Yes, sir; but only on one o('casion. 
Q. Where was that; at Golgoi? 
A. Yes, sir; at Gnlgos. in the cemetery_ 
Q_ And did you find that considerable excava-

tions had been made? 
A. No; they wt'l'e made by one of my men. 
Q. Only one? 
A. Yes, sir; Mr. Valdiziano, wbo was in 

charge_ 
Q. Was the cover of this sarcophagus one that 

was dug up while you were away? . 
A. Dug up by the Governor; yes, sir. 
Q. While you were away? A. Ye", sir . 
0.. You said that in putting tbe end together 

and' repairing it, the repairer left entirely the col
lar off; do you mt'all that he tHok it off? 

A_ The entire wbat? I dont understand thor
onghly. the question_ 

Q. The te",timony says the break jm:t came on 
the collar of the dog downward? A_ Yes, !iiI'. 

Q. And in puttin?, it together and repairing it, 
the repairer left entIrely tlle collar off? 

A. It was off_ 
Q. Well, did tbe crack remove it? 
A_ Yes, sir_ 
Q. Well, then didn't that crack carry with it 

some frllgments or pieces off the edges? 
A. It must bave carded away the very thin 

line which formed that collar, which was about 
the Ol1e fifteenth or one sixteentb of an incb. 

(2899) Q. The fiftt enth or sixteenth? 
A. The fifteemh 01' f'ixtt-enth of an inch_ 
Q. SO that Hue had disappeared, had it? 
A. Yefl, sir. 
Q. Did you hear Mr_ Osborn testify about the 

sarcophagus? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Mr. Cesuola, is not the base of a statue 
sometimes used as a support .- for weapons or 
something curried in the hand of the object
such as a spear or club? 

A_ Sometimes; bllt not in Cyprus did I find 
any. 

Q_ Did you never' find anything resting on 
a basc except feet? 

A. I have no recollection. 
Q. Did you see tbe colossal head put in the 

batb? 
A. I don't remember now. 
Q. Was thcre an image tbat you remember-as 

far as you rememher-wbich had put in it either 
by Gehlen or Balliurd a wooden support which· 
was covered with plaster; and if so, what was 
tbe figure? 

A. I don't remember any_ 
Q. A kiml of a woodcn support? 
The Court: A prop. 
Q. Yes, sir, a prllp-a wooden support or prop 

put in the rear of the figure or image and tben 
covered over with plaster; In your ovel'hauling of' 
Gehlan's work did you discover or uncover any- _ 
thing of t.hat kind? . . 

A. Myattention was called to it afterwards, 
but I was not on the spot when they re
moved it. 

(2fJOO) Q. Do you know what statue that was? 
A. Ye!':, sir_ 
Q. What was it? 
A. If I see the album I may be able to point:?J'~ 

that out. I don't remember tbe number now by 
heart. 

Q. Which album? 
A. In my books here (witness sbown an album) 

there is one on page 149 and another on page 161 
in my book. 

Q. Are those props there now? 
A. They have all been removed. I said I only 

saw the props removed aftcr tbey had been re- • 
moved_ 

Q. Well, one of those is what has been called · 
here the "Grinning Priest," is it not? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q_ And what was the other on page 161? 
A. No. 39-the one called No_ 39. 
Q. Well, what was put in the Grinning Pries 

in place of that prop? 
A. I don't know; some plaster a.nd wood be= ' 

hind to hold the feet together' temporarily_ . -~ 
Q. Well, what was put in place af that wheni 

remove' r? A. A stone. 
Q. Was that slone originally a part of the 

statue? No, sir. 
Q. As to this Grinning Priost, the picture of 

which has bt'en put in evidence as Exhibit 72, do 
you say that the forearm now appearing there 
was originally a part of the stntue? 

A_ To the be~t of my remembmnce. 
Q. Did you ever see the forearm on that Pri~t 

in Cyprus? 
A. Not that I remember; I don't remember 

either one way or the other_ 
(2901) Q_ Where did you find it in the mu- ;:" 

seum? 
A. I saw it in the repairing 

this arm to it_ 
Q. Was it put on by Gehlen by your direction 1 
A. No, sir; by Baillard in Central Park. 
Q. By your direction? . 
A. It. migbt have been put before by Gehlen; 

I don't know that. 
Q. Was o.nythinK used beside plaster? 
A_ That is what I am unable to SHy. 
Mf. Bangs: The one I just showed him was 

No. 21. 
Q. Now you spoke of No.4. I think, as being 

one from which a forearm cltme off while it was 
in the bath, and you said that disclosed an in- , 
scription? _ ~ 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you mean to say that there was any dirt 

or inCl"u,tatlOn on that arm before it was put in 
tbe hath? ' 

A. I can't say that, but what I know is that the 
inscript ion came out; it must hJ\ve been so. 

Q. Well, what do you mean by "the inscrip: 
tion came out"? 
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A. Well, that it had been cleaned and my at-

r tention was called to an inscription on the fore
arm. 
- Q. Was it a relief or what? 

A. It is engraved in it. 
Q. Engraved? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. W dl. do you mean to say that thel'e was 

anything more about that engraving than this, or 
about that inscription, that the engraving or cut
ting WIlS filled up so as to make the surface of the 
arm smooth? A. Probably so, 

, (2902) Probably so? A. Yes. sir. 
~ .... q. Is it not a fact that the outline of that in

"J: ~ scnption was faintly vif?ible before it was put in 
~,the bath? 
~" A. I never seen it in Europe; I never seen it. 
... ~. Q. I am not speaking of Europe; I am speak
r; ' <O iog about here. A. I never seen it before. 

Q. Has there been any attempt to translate 
'" -~ that-to interpret it? 
I A. There is an American scholar in this country 
II'- who can translate it, who nad it. 
• - Q. Who is that? 
t£ A. Prof. Isaac H. Hall of Philadelphia. 
~ Q. Hils he furnished you with a translation? 

A. No, sir. 
o Q. Have you formed any opinion of the dia
iect or language of that inscription? 

A. Certainly; Cypriot characters. 
Q. Well, can you tell the number of years ago 

when that inscription was ~n~raved on the arm? 
~ . A. No, sir. but the inscriptIOns-the characters r, . -are up to this date known to go about 600 years 

, B. C. 
Q. Now you say you had a communication 

with Dr. Birch? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Before the inscription was developed? 

A. Yes, sir. 
'. ~ Q. Whnt- A. It was after. 

(2903) Q. Yes, but you also said that you had 
~ . some communication or expression of opinion be
"''I" fore, and that he expressed an opinion which he 
w'altered or changed when this inscription was de

t" veloped. Now, where was the conversation or r cOmmunication you had with him before the de
&:. velopment of the inscription? A. In London. 
r> (2903) Q. When! A. 1872 and 1873. 

" Q. Where was the statue then? 
. A. In the plaintiff's hands. 

Q. What time of year? 
k. "~ A. November, 1872 or December; I don't 

know which. 
Q. Well, did he make a written communication 

torou? A. No, sir; verbal communication. 
Q. You remember very well what he said to 

you, don't you? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You remember it better than you remember 

·most of the conversation that took place at that 
,,..time? 
.. A. I am apt to remember that; yes, sir. 
'. Q. And what was he doing there? 

;. ~: A. Went to study that collection; to see it, as 
'''' aU the scholars' of Endand did. 
~ " Mr. Bangs: If the Court please, I ask to have 

. that struck out. That kind of thing only prolongs 
·'this examination. 

The Court: Yes, sir; strike it out. 
i': Q. Was it before you signed your contract. 
;with Morgan? A. I don't rememiJer. 

Q. Was anybody with him when he expressed 
~~that opiDlon? A. I was with him. 
,' (2904) Q. Anybody else? 

'-'-" A. I have no recollcction now. 
, Q. Was his subsequent opinion expressed in a 

letter? . 
A. No, it was expressed to me in 1881 in Lon

don. 
Q In 1881? A. Yes, sir. 
Q: You haven't any letterfrom him on the sub· 

jOOt! 
A. lhave many letters of his; I don't know 

whether-
Q. Then of cours~ it was before 1881 that this 

inspription was developed? A. Certainly. 
Jt.' Q.Who WflS bathine; it when the imcription 

was discovered? A. Tile repairer. 
;>'It;; O. Balliard? A. Yes. sir. 

".,... Mr. Choate: I must object to that as immate
rial. 

Mr. Bangs: That fact about the discovery of A. Yes, sir j the left·hand figure-that one 
the inscription has been made material by the ex- (indfcates). 
amintltion of this witness concerning it; and I am Q. Oh, it is on my ri~ht? A. Yes, sir. 
instructed to deny the fact that any such inscrip- Q. Now, why couldn t that nose be made into 
tion was di~covered. a Greek, Roman, Assyrian, Phoonician or Boston 

Q. Whose care was the bathing in? nose? 
(Objected to as immaterial and irrele· (Objected to a8 immaterial and frivolous.) 

vant; objection overruled; exception ta' i The Court: I think it is proper to ask, why 
kell.) couldn't the form of the nose be varied and made 

A. I suppose the repairer. ', aquiline or what? 
(2905) Q. Well, don't you know? A. No. sir. Q. I want to know if there is anything that 
Q. What dialect is that. that you found on that? restricts the repairer or restorer, whatever he 
A. Cypriot. may be. in the construction of that broken nose? 
Q. You llsed in reference to one statuE!" the ex· A. As I said, the nose exists-the nostrils and 

pression that the nose has been perfected; does the portion of the nose" the bottom of it, all 
that mean something different from r.-pair. reo stone; and thf'y merely had to fill it up. 
store and attach, or does it mean the same thing (2908) Q. But what restricts the repairer from 
as some one of them. making any kind of nose he pleases there ? 

A. Those three words mean different each one. A. On there he could-on that figure he could; 
0.. And does" perfected" mean something still yes, sir. 

different? Q. Well, that is No. 14, is it not? 
A. If I know which is the statue I will remem- A. Yes, sir; I believe so . 

bel'. Q. It is at page 129 of your book? 
Q. It is this very statue No.4. You were A. Yes, sir. 

asked: "Do you see any other addition "1 and Picture at page 129 of "Cyprus" is offeled in 
you answered: "I see a difference in the nose. evil1ence by Mr. Bangs, and marked Exhibit 204 

Q. The nose has been perfected? A. Yes. sir. of this date. 
A. It is not that statue; there was nothing done Q. Now, this figure 167 is evidently the same 

to that face. thing, is it not? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I beg your pardon; it is No. 14; you say Q. And that has rather a strikingly peculiar 

the nose has been perf(cted? A. Yes, sir. expression of face; has it not? 
Q. Is that someLhin~ different from restore. re- A. Not to my opinion. 

pair and attach, or is It the same thing as one of Q. Is it youth or old age; can you tell ? 
them? A. It is perhaps a variation of the three. (Objected to as immaterial.) 

Q. Well, what does it consist in? The Court: 1 think the witness can be asked 
A. It consists of the type of the nose-it is no whether this picture represents youth, or old age, 

original nose-and what they rerfectcd is the or middle age, and thus to show what effect the 
portion between the tip of the nose and the bridge change-a slight change or a radical change-in 
of the nose. the nO!~e might produce. 

Q. Well, is there anything more than the in· Mr. Bangs asks to show the pictures above reo 
sertion of a piece of stone or plaster, or more than ferred to the jury. 
that? A. Plaster. .Mr. Choate says he has no objection if the 

(2906) Q. It is plaster; is it? proper proof is in. 
A. Plaster or cement. (2909) Mr. Bangs withdraws the offer, and 
Q. 'VeIl, then, it is a repair, is it not? reads the testimony of the witness of yesterday 
A. Yes, sir. in relation to the nose of this statue. 
Q. (Dy a Juror.) Is it not a restoration also? Q. As to the imflge of the man with the lyre, 
A. Not in that nose i no, sir. The under you have stated that the left hand, I think-the 

portion of that nose is there; it is only filling addition of the left hand or the work done on it, 
it up. constitutes a restoration? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. The fact that a fragment of the nose was Q. Now, why is that any more of a rf'storation, 
left distinguishes the insertion of that plaster as there being no carving upon it than the addition 
a repair; does it? A. Yes, sir. of this plaster to this last mentioned nose? 

Q. Well, what is the difference bfltween doing A. There is carving there. 
that and restoring the legs of the Little Hercules? Q. What conslitutes the carving? 

A. There is none whatever; I mean the Big A. The cutting of the stone. 
Hercules. Q. On that hand? 

Q. No, I don't say Big Hercules; I say Little A. The cutting of the stone; I don't mean the 
Hercules. You called that work a restoration? hand altogether-the fingers and the hand and 

A. Certainly. a portion of the lyre. 
Q. And this is a repair? A. Certainly. Q. The question is when did you first diecover 
Q. -What is the difference in tbe work? that this left hand was restored? 
A. In the one you model a limb, and in the A. When this suit began. 

other you fill out. Q. Now you spoke of the work done on the 
Q. Don't you model the nose? left hand as a restoration? A. Yes, sir. 
A. No, sir; you just follow the outline on the Q. Why was that a restoration when the addi~ 

top and there (indicating), and then fi!! it up. tion to the-nose was a repair ? 
Q. You fill up the iutervening space? A. That was not the addition of a nose; only 
A. Yes, sir. the portion of the nose. 
Q. Guioing yOUl'self by the projection of the Q. The addition of what was put on the nose? 

extremities? A. Yes, sir-. A. That was a repair. 
Q." 'Vell, som~bouy certainly has to design the Q. And the making of this hand was a res-

nose; don't he, between the extremities? toration? 
A. Not necessarily, if he follows the line on A. Yes, sir; because it was the whole hand. 

both sides, and goes up to the ridge. (2910) Q. Wasn't there a base there? 
(2907) Q. He does it then by a mathematical A. It was not removed; but I believe it.,is. 

rule? A. I think so. Q. Then the fingers were no more an addition 
Q. And that makes the difference? than was put on the nose? 
A. Yes, sir; it is well known in Europe that it A. I don't know; I have not removed it. 

is a repair. Q. Do you know of anr carving by instruments 
Mr. Bangs: I ask to strike that out, if the on that hand? A. Certamly. 

Court please. Q. What instruments? 
The Court: Yes, sir; strike it out, A. I don't know what instruments, !:mt it is 
Q. I wish yo~ w(luld contine YOUTf:elf to the carved. 

question; does thnt constitute the difference Q. Well, it must ha.ve uecn then with a sharp 
between repair and restoration? tool, I suppose? 

A. Certainly. A. Yes, sir; exactly. 
Q. This is the picture, is it not, on page 129 of Q. A stonCo-cutter's chisel? A. Certainly. 

" Cyprus "-the right.hand figure? Q. Do you see marks of that? 

• 

, 
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A. Certainly. - , A. Yes, sir; that would be so ifle~t to the sun. j A. -1 never seen them. 
Q. Well, that is the touch of a modern hand? (2913) Q. Wouldn't it be so is left in a warm Q. They are fresh; are they not? 
A. Certainly. atmosphere? ' I A. Yes, sir; I think the sponge would take . 
Q. Was it done in 14th street or in the park? A. I don't think SO; I did not see any experi- them off. .. 
A. It must have been done by ODe of those men ment of that. I Q. Does figure-there is a figure 5 in, red on the . 

in 14th street. Q. If they were baked in an oven do you think, base: is that paint or chalk? " ~ 
Q. Have you looked at this picture of the re- that it would make them split in the wnyl A. Red pencil. -

pairing-room-Exhibit 71? shown? i Q. Red pencil? 
A. I only saw it in court; I have not seen it A. I don't know; I have never tried. A. Yes, sir; I think Mr. Savage put it there. . . '~ 

before. Q. Mr. Cesnola, you S'lY that it is not-that, Q. That. on the end of the nose is not red pen· ... 
Q. Do you remember that picture being intro- those bronzes not treated by Balliard were of a ! cit? • .' 

duced in evidence? green and much brighter color than any part of A. No, sir; it looks to me like color. 
A. I do; one picture like this; I remember the other forty; do you mean that that color in (2916) Q, Well, does it indicate to you the_ 

that. the old ones-in those that were not treated by recent use of color or not? A. The. what? -~ 
Q. Do JOU see that man with the lyre in there, him-looked more modern than in those that were Q. Does it indicate to you that somebody has . 

in the repairing-room (showing the witness Ex- treated by him? been lately using paint around this .statue? 
hi bit 71)? A. I do not. A. No, sir; the oxidation that was on them was A. It looks so to me. 

Q. Let me point it out to you (indicating). not removed. Q. Mr. Cesnola, were all the payments called 
A. Yes, sir; there it is. Q. We understand what it was-that it was for by this contract of November 14. le72, made 
(2911) Q. Well, now don't you remember its oxidation, not removed-but do you mean that at the time prescribed in the contract? 

being in there? with that oxidation on those not treated by him (Objected to as immateria1.) 
A. I do not see it there now. looked older or more modern than those which he The Court: When were the payments made? 
Q. That is the picture of the repairing room had treated; which wav was it-that they looked Just am~wer that question. - ~ ... 

in the park; is it not, Mr. Di Cesnola ? older or more modern? . Q. Were or were not the payments in that con- .ft·;; 
A. I have not looked at it; I do not know A. They looked brighter. tract made at the date specified in that contract? .j 

(looks at picture); yes, sir. Q. The old ones looked the brighter? A. No, sir. J""". 

Q. You spoke of an Italian carpenter, Mr. Di A. Yes, sir. Q. When was the last payment made? ~~ 
Cesnola, as being the person who, in Cyprus, ap Q. Didn't that give the ones which he had A. 1877, 1878, 1879: :~~ 
pears to have fixed together some pieces; can treated an older and more ancient appearance? Mr. Bangs: If the Court please, I wish to use :al 
you give me his name? A. No, sir: not in my opinion. on the cross·examination of this witness the cor- " . 

(Objected to as immaterial.) (2914) Now as to these places in the catalogues respondence which has been mentioned here be- -
A. I don't know; he was an Italian, a carpen- where certain articles were discovered as coming tween Mr. Morgan and Mr. Blodgett and Mr . . 

tel' who was living in Cyprus at that time. from Golgos, which you ef)closed in your leUerto Johnston. We had subpoenaed Mr. Johnston to 
Q. Well, you have stated that, Mr. Cesnola. Clarence Cook as coming from Salamas, and which brin&" it here, but he is not here. I shall wish to ~tI 

you produced some statues here with gaps in were in photographs on the back of which you use It at some stage of the case 'when we can ' ... 
their surface; do you call that disintegration? wrote certain words; won't you fay one way or get it. 

A. Statue with.~ gap? the other whether you did or did not tell Mr. Sav- Mr. Choate says that Mr. Johnston .sent word 
Q. Little statues-little heads-with splits up age to describe those things as coming from Gol- to them that he had been served with such a sub-

and down and crossing them? goi; did you or did you not? poenae, and also sent a certificate of his ph.ysi-
A. Yes, sir. A. I have no recollection of that. cian that he was too unwell to attend, and statmg 
Q. I dare say the jury will remember that; so Q. Either one way or the other? in his letter that all papers were in their (defend-

you call that disintegration in the surface? A. I remember having had a conversation with ant's counsels') hands, and that anything Mr. 
A. It is a splitting of the stone; not of the 8ur· him about the position of certain things, but I Ban,l!s would call for he would receive. 

face? have no recollection of that object pal'ticularly. (2917) Mr. Bangs: Here i'l a letter from Mr. John 
Q. That is)lOt the same thing as disintegration Q. Are you not aware that he came to you Taylor Johnston to Mr. Prime, whicbsays: "My 

of the surface? professing himself not to know-that he came to dear Mr. Prime: The enclosed subpoenae was 
A. That is the effect of disintegration. you for information? served on me to·day for 2 o'clock. Of course I 
Q. There is none of it materially gone-only A. Exactly. did not go. I enclose a medical certificate which 

split out? Q. And are you prepared to put upon him the will state what was the reason. I know of no . ..; 
A. Yes. responsibility for mistake-if mistake was made letters except the few I have found on a previous ' 
Q. When that face of the colossal head fell you -do you mean to put it upon him? examination and sent to you. Yours, very"" 

didn't call that disintegration; did you? A. No, sir; I never put anything on him. sincer~l'y, JollD Taylor Johnston." 
A. NQ, sir. Q. How? Mr. Cho~lte says that Mr. Bangs can get any '" 
(2912) Q. Well, you did not think that the A. I do not put any responsibility upon him at papers he calls for from them. 

break in the colossal head was the effect of the all. Mr. Bangs says he wants to get those papers 
climate; did you-the splitting off the face was Q. I call your attention to this sentence on page ab .ve stated without calling upon defendant's 
the effect bf the climate? 455 of "Cyprus." which is a part of John Taylor counsel. 

A. No, sir; my idea is that probably it was Johnston's article: I want to call your attention Mr. Stickney: What papers do you wish? 
made in two pieces or a shake. to it: "The exhibition from Golgos is the greatest Mr. Bangs: I wish the witness to produce here 

Q. Originally? A. Yes, sir. find of statual'y ever made in a single locality;" and now personally on the stand the telegraphic;: 
Q. When it fell off did you find any internal was that your statement to Mr. Johnston? dispatChes-original telegraphic despatches be-

means adopted for connecting the two pieces? A. Very likely. tween Mr. Blodgett and Mr. Morgan and Mr. 
A. It never fell off. Q. Well, it was so? Johnston, or either of them, which passed in 
Q. Did it split off or crnck off? A. Yes, sir. 1872, and of which you Bay you saw copies on 
A. The men were carrying it by the nose and Q: You had au interest in making that find, as the minutes of the museum of art-'On the minute 

it detached, and it was replaced. large as possible; had you not? book, rather. -
Q. Well, it separated itself wholly from the A. Not the slightest; there is no reason what- (2918) The witness: I think the date is not cor 

back of the head? ever. rect, Mr. Bangs. 
A. Yes, sir. (2915) Q. Is this your handwriting; I show Mr. Bangs: In the fall of 1872. I embrace the . 
Q. And somebody caug;ht it while it was fall - you a letter which has already been marked C. C. whole fall. I have no better means of de~cribing · 

in.e;? A. Yes, sir. 6F. B. Antz, Notary Public, May --, 1883? them than that. I wish you to produce them ~'" 
Q. While it was in that condition did/au see A. That is a private letter of mine; yes, sir. now. 

any connecting rod between the front an rear of Q. To Mr. Clal'ence Cook? . The witness: My counsel has them. 
the head? A. Yes, sir; and marked private. Mr. Bangs: That is no excuse. His counsel. is ~ 

A. Nothing of any kind. Q. Dated the 27th of May, 1879? hb:; counsel, and he is the servant of justice. '. 
Q. What made the two parts adhere when it A. Yes, sir. The witness: I refer you to my counsel. 

was put back? Mr. Bangs: I wish to offer in evidence that The Court: I will instruct the witness to an-
A. Oh, I suppose they put some cement or rods part of it (indicated to Mr. Choate). swer the call of the plaintiff's counsel and either" 

inside. I have no idea what they did. (Mr. Choate objects as immaterial; ob· produce them or decline to produce them. . t 
Q. Don't ~ou know? jection sustained.) Mr. Bangs: Did you hear the instructions of his '; 
A. I don t know. I had it brought down Mr. Bangs: I wish to put in evidence from Honor, either to produce them or decline? · . 

stairs and they were ordered to put it together. page 114 of Cyprus the fact that a figure of this The witness: I haven't seen the papel's myself .~ {> 

Q. Well, generally when these statues are wet, dOlT is given as 2 feet 7 inches high? thus far. 
after they have absorbed water-let me remind Q. What 1 wish to ask you about this dog is Mr. Bangs: Now, his counsel has got them, and 
you of an extract I reaa from your book the other this: there are two l'ed spots here on the tip of his counsef is his servant. . -
aay when you said the statues were laid in lime, the nose; have you observed them? Mr. Stickney: What papers do you want. 
etc., so that they would not split; don't you find A. (Looking at statue of dog) I see them now; Mr. Bangs: I don't want anything from you. 
that when you put them in a bath and let them yes, sir. I want the witness to produce them or to de-
absorb water there is danger of their cracking? Q. Do you know what they are? cline. 
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(2919) The Court: What papers do you call Q. Will you bave it brought forward? clearly as I could; but I told him very clearly: 
for? A. Yes, sir. .. I can only f ive you two measurements which 

Mr. Bangs: For the teiegrart'8 and letters pass- Statue No. 14 produced. I are correct-' 
log between Johnston and Blodgett Rod Morgan Q. What is thR,t called. Ge~ernl? .. I. (29"'!G)IIr.Bangs: Is this ~o?ver!'lation impOrtant. 
in the year 1872 at any time between the 1st of A. They call It an Egyptian warnor hke the III the court ph-ase, or admlsHbl~' I submi t Ihat it 
September and the 24th of December, 1872, rela. otber small ODC. J am Dot responsible for the is ont, The discrepancy is admitted, and all he 
ting to the purchase of ~tr. Cesnola's collection nftmeof it, you know. need do is to explain it. 
by Mr. JohnUon or M.·. Morgun orMr. Blodgett, Q. Now, will you state to the jury whether :Mr. Choate: It is not admitted Ilnd- I have a 
or the Metropolitan Museum of Art,. this tip of the Dose below the plaster mark- ri1bt-- • 

The Court: He ca1Js for telegrams and letters whether the nose WBS complete with the excep· l\.tr. Bangs: Well, I will withdraw my objec· 
pas!Jing between Mr. Johnston and Mr. Morgan tion of Ibis insertion of plaster whie;h now appears tion ralbp), thaD hear that justific<llion. 
wuching the purchase of the Cesnola collection on it . . (Witness examines the nOE-e of the statue I The Witncss: I expressly stated that I could 
That is the substance of it in brief. No. 14.) I only give them the two measurements-the length 

Mr. Bangs : Substance, except that I gave a Q. Won't you, with a wet sponge, if you can, and the width--
date. show the jury exactly whnt there is of plaster (2926) . Q. Of the temple? . 

The-Court : From when '! there? A. Of the temple; then I went borne and -a few 
Mr. Bangs; From December 1 to December A. Yes, sir; (the witness here applies a wet days afterwards I wrote this article which ap· 

24,1872.. I:IPOlWe t? t~e no~e.and face of No. 14) all ~his pears under my name in it and sent it to the 
Mr. Stickney: I have not a telegram, and never portion (mdlcates) IS plaster, a11 that portIOn, Academy, before I went to London; aften this 

have seen any. whatev.er . the.re fs.. from there (indic~ting) to was scnt-months afterwards, perhaps a year 
Mr. Bangs: My qUl1stion was addressed to the there (mdlcatlOg) IS filling up. That IS all the ufterwards-I receivt:d a copy of this report which 

witness. plaster there is on that nose. was made. I was made a memher of the Royal 
The Court: Now, he Asks you to produce them Q. (By a juror). How deep is that, General, Academy at that ti me; I read the article and I 

, if you h~ve them, or if your counsel has them as below the l~ne of tbe .nosc probably.? found that the dimensions were not correct, but 
your agent. A. I don I know; about half an IDch.. I found tbf're WAS a note in fbe book, put by the 

(2920) The witness: I haven't any. I haven't q.. I s tl~at what Y0l! meant wh('n you saId tbat secretary himself, or by the president, 8aying, 
&Cen tht'm. H my counsel h}lve them and want al11t reqUired was tillIng tbe IIOse WIth plaster? "1 will call yon r attentlOo that only the length 
to produce them I am most willing. A. Yes, sir. and the width are correct; the other measures 

Mr. Bangs: His coun~l can t'tlsily place them . 0.. (TIy a juror), Is that a bandage it has got on are not, as they are made at sight. " 
in his hands, if he has got thfm. I plwuld like Its lace ~ Q. Will you read that note to the jury? 
to bring this business to an end. If his counsel A. It IS the trace of a bellrd. A. Ye~, sir. . 
don't choose t9 put them in his po--session, I have . Q. There .w~ a mailer whiC~) I omitted on the . Q. Is it contained in the book whit:h the plain 
nolhin/Z' further to SI'Iy on this subject. direct exammatJon, from oversight. General, do tdfs counsel had when they brought forward thh 

The Court: Well, they don't set'm to be anxious. you remember tbat your attention has been called matter? 
(Defendant's counsel du not produce the papers ~uring the tr!a1 !o an art icle ove~ your signature A. ~ e~, sir; it is the foot note on page 561; it 

called f ... r to l1>e witness.) lD the pubhratlon of tbe Turm Academy of says thIS: ,. Look at the design of the temple in 
Mr._BaD~s: If the Court please, I wish to put Sciences in 'Yhich certain dime~sions of the tern· table second. Only the two measurements, that 

some questions to tbis witness touching his credi- pie of GOlgOi and the plan are given? of the length and that of the width are cnrreet. 
bi1ity. Does the Court'collsidertbat subject open? A. Yes, sir. The other, for want of meusurement of a com· 

The Court: Not in connection with anything Q, Aud do you remember the alleged discre· pass. oj' whAtever-compass means divider, I 
that has been heretofore testified to. pftocy between the dimensions there given and think-it is made at sight. - -" 

Mr. Bangs: It dCJes not relate to anything that the dime~sions of the temp~e as stated in your Mr. Bangs: 1 ubject, if the Court p1ease, that 
bas been beretofore testified to. book on Cyprus? A. Yes, SIr. tbat has been once read to the jmy. 

The Court: I thillk that examination was pro- Q. Do one ~f these h?oks (showing lh~ witness :rtIr. Choate: It was withheld from the jury, 
cef'ded witb far enough. a book) contam the tlrlicle from the Turm maga· and it was a gross attempt to mislead them. 

Mr. Bangs: Except to this extent, if the Court zine referred to? A. Yes, sir. Mr. Bango: Now tbc Court observes the 1an-
please-I don't know that I can answer the Q. WIl,1 you please t!xplain to the jury the guage of the counsel; 1 will call yom Honor's 
Comt's question categorically. When we left allt'ged discrepancy? attention tu that again. 
that subject we were try ing to find some demands A. MAY I look at the article ? (2927) Q. Now, what word in Ita1ian is given 
here in Ihe Herald, and there was a little delay in Q, Yes, eir, for the len)Cth in that note ; whot word is given 
finding them. I have tbem soarrangect now that ~,I .do remember it. I perfectly remember as "length "? A. The ItaliAn word? 
I can turn to the plaCE'S I want at once. In that thiS article DOW, Q. Yes sir, A . Lunghc>zza. 
way it would be returning to the subject of the Q. ]!;xplain the circumstances I}.nder which it Q. No~ on the plan referred to is the word 
defendant's military career when he was in the v.:as wlhten, and how those dimen~ions were " Lllnghezza"? A. Yes, sir. 
lU'1Ily- given, and how they are stated there? Q. It is repeated there? A. Yes, sir.' 

(2921) The Court: Well, is the subject objected A. Towards the end of 1870. I was in Turin, Q. And wbat is that " Lunghezza del tiempio" 
to? - where I was bOrt~, and tbe Count Sclopis. who given? 
_ Mr. Cboate: Of course I object. I think . we was then the President of the Roytd Acttdemy of A. There is " Lunghezza del tielllpio" SOt 
have mud enough. Sciences, called at the hoiel where I was, and we English. ' 

The Court: I tbink myself that sufficient time had a converl;.8tion about my last discoveries in Q. In your" Cyprus" it is 60 feet English, is 
has been spent In cross.examination as to the Cyprus, and I gave verbally a report of them, it? 
credibility, and therefore, I think I ought to and he 8li.id to me: "It would be very intel'esting A. It is also in the book bere 60; yes, sir. 
restrict the further cross.examination in tbat for our Academy if you would be kind enough to Q. And what word Is used in that note for 
regard. put it in writing so that it cn.n be read," and he breadth? A. Larghettze. 

Mr. Ban!!s:' Not, as I understand your Honor, invited me to come the next morning and see the Q. And on the sule of the plan" larghettze del 
on the ground that the testimony ill in ils nature secretary of the Acadtmy, wbat tbey call tbe Con- til'mpo" 80 feet En gUsh ? A. Yes, sir. 
inadmissible, but on the ground that it is in the suI of the Academy. To that I consented, and Q. And is that the dimension given in your 
discretion of the court. went up to the Academy there, and repeated in "Cyprus"? 

The Court: That is all. I know of no reason general my discoveries in Cyprusahout thllt time, A. No. ilk 
of reducing a cross.examination as to credit and the secretary of the Academy said" How Q. What is the dimension ~iven in your" Cy· 
except upon the ground that sufficient time has lon~ will you be in Turin?" and !said" I suppose prus "? A. In .. Cyprus" it IS 60--
been spent upon that subject. I Will be here about four weeks: I am going to Q, No, no, what is the breadth? A. 30. 

(2922) !Ir, Choale: Now, that it is quite appar. London-perhaps three weeks." Hesaio"Could (2328) ThBt Is the width1 
eot that we are under no ob1igation to do so, we you make it c(invenlent to write a report for the A, It'S sir 80· that ill exact. 
tender to the counsel all the pApers that we have academy on your discovery?" Hnd I said" I will, " Q, So t'hat ihe discrepancy of those two dimen· 
that ever _pafscd to our knowledge between Then he asked me: .. Could you give me the sions-on(l! agrees exact1y With your statement in 
Johnston , Blodgett and ~forgan, oranybody else. f,?rm of the , ~slaod , an~ ~~ Ihe places where you .• CYllrns It-that is the 30 feet. aod the other 

Mr. Bangs : I don't choose to receive them discovered ; Rnd 1 said I have no papers here differs about a quarter of an inch ? 
under the dJsavowal of any obligation. The wit. with me; they are all in Cyprus; .but I can get A. I don 't think It differs anything. 
ness refnsed a little while ago, and there the you a mHp of Cyprus;" And he said, "Could Q.ImeRnaquarterofflfoul? 
matter stauds. you plac.e the p1Hces?" and I said .. C~rtainly, A. No. sir; 1 be1i ~ve in my statementl explained 

The Court: Is the cross.examination closed? If you gl,;,e me an ?utlf~e I will." Then he it-I explain it here very clearly; there it is: "The 
Mr. BangB: Yes, sir. ru:ked me If I cO,!-ld ¥.IVC .hlm also a plan of the area of ~he temple very weJl delineated fl'om the 

~: temp:le, and I saId, It IS a very dIfficult matter founr1atlon, is ~Ione as 1 found was long GO feet, 
.. )le-direct examination by Mr. CHOATE. to gl"!e )'OU an eX,~t meRsurement, but I can English, and wirJth SO feet, English;" tbM WIl.EI in 

. trace It If \,~II like. s nrl.thcy shf)wed tne u slate my own hll.nrJwritiog ; that is the mistake of the 
(2923) Q. ,Is the statue No .. 14. now III c0!1rt? . I-a !:IIafe whIch they .bad III tho. room-and l just printer or of the mall wllo made the plan, and in 
A. I don t know; ma)'be It 18. Yes, Sir; It IS traced the temple I\S It '''as, aSlt appeared to me, the body of l11e repol't I gin the eX~H t llIeaSU1'C· 

in court. ' as 1 could rtmem~er, nnd then I e.lplained as ments-60 hy SO. . 

.-

, 



Q. Then 88 I understand you, you expressly 
stated to the gentleman who represented the 
Academy, that the other dimensions you could 
not give? 

A. No, sir; I barl not my papers there. 
Q. You have stated that you were made a 

Doctor of Laws by some institution; by what 
institution? 

A. By Princeton Oollege and hy Columbla 001-
lege-both institutions. 

Q. Can you produce your diplomas or certi
ficates? 

A. I believe they are in my book there. 
Q. At what place in Italy were you born? 

(Objected to as immaterial.) 
The Court: He has alreqdy said at Turin. 
(2929) Q. What year were you bol'll ? 
A. The 29th of June, 18a2. 
Q. To what profession were you educated? 
A. As a soldier; I was first prepared for the 

priesthond, but the war broke out, aud I was 
ve~ glad to become a soldier. 

. In what war did ~ou first engage as a 
sol if'r? A. In 1848 and 49. 

Q. In the service of what country or govern-
ment? 

A. My own native government-Sardinian. 
Q. The Sllrdinian army? 
A. C~ltrtinly. 
Q. How long did you serve in that army? 
A. From 1849 to 1854 or 18;)5. 
Q. Did you serve in the Crimean war? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you produce the commissions that you 

held in that army? 
A. They wer~ all in this country and were lost 

during the war, but there are ('ertified copies I 
believe in the hands of my counsel. 

Q. They are here, are they not? 
A. I gave them to Mr. Stickney; they are in 

Mr. Stickney's handll. 
Q. In what year did you come to this country? 
A. Between 1858 anrll8.,)9, 1 don't know which; 

I think it is the end of 1859. 
Q. Were you at a military college or school in 

Italy? A. Yes. sir; I was. 
Q. At which military college? 
A. Military College at Carasco in 1849, '50; 

and '51. 
Q. During the pel'iod after your arrival here in 

1859 and the brf'aldng out of the war, how were 
you employed or occupied? 

(2930) A.. In giving lessons in Italian and belles
letlers and nothing else. 

Q. In what place? 
A. OppoRite the Sisters of Mf'rcy, if I am not 

mistaken, in Houston street-No 38-Sisters of 
Mercy. 1 believe, or somelhing like that . . 

Q. It has beeen stated that llt Ihe time of the 
baltlc of Aldie, in which you were taken pri.:oner, 
you were under arrest at the beginning of that 
day, but not at the end of it; will you state the 
circulllstances of that arrest and how it termin
ated? 

A. Yes, sir; I was comin&, from what thf'ly 
called Grand Guard; my regIment was outside 
on guard duty; we had received order to join 
my command as soon as possible; I reached 
Centreville and was feeding my horses and ~eeing 
that they were properly shod, when an officp.r, 
an ordnance officer from General Kilpatriclt, 
came and said: I< We are engaged at this moment 
very seriously with the enemYj I have three re
giment.,; in line; hurry up as soon as you possibly 
can I"~ I had nOlhing else to do than -to get my 
men sl\ddled-to get them on horseback-and to 
put my command on the turnpike towards 
Middleburg at a trot; uaturally enough a large 
number of horses make a great deal of dust. 
There were troops On the right and left bivouac
ing, and when I began with my command trot· 
ting, a great deal of dust was made; a general 
officer came ont of his tent, if I recollect, from 
his bivouac, and by using some more or less pro
fane language said to stop that trot'ing and to 
make that dust-to come to 1\ wallt with my com
mand; I replied that I could not obey as I had a 
command fmm my immeriiflJe officer to join him 
at a trot or as s')on as I could, and tho next an-
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swer was to consider myself nnder arrestj I had 
nothing else to do than to give up the command 
to my lieutenant-colonel and to go to the rear oC 
the ranks; when L. reached Middleburg General 
Kilpatrick said: riHow is it you came so late?" 
and 1 said: "I have been put under arrest just 
because 1 was trotting;" and he said:" Well, sir; 
form your regiment in llne;" I said: "I can't take 
my place because I am under arrest;" the regi
ment was to come to order-to come in line and 
they refused to do so; that was repeated twice and 
my men refused; then I said to myself '(tltere is 
only one thing to do--" . 

(2931) The Court: Well you took command of 
the regiment? . 

The Witness: I had to break my arrest. 
The Court: Well, you did so. 
The Witness: Yes, sir; and then I charged two 

or three or four times; and when I came back 
General Kilpatrick presented me wit~ a sword 
in the field und said: "I release IOU from arrest;" 
the next charge which was the fifth on that day, 
I was badly wounded and taken prisoner. 

Q. Is that circumstance described in any his
torical work? 

A. There is a history of General Kilpatrick's 
and D;Jwall's cavalry which gives an illustration 
of that battle and gIves more or less mention of 
that fact. 

G39a2) Q. Now, I show you certain orders or 
papers and ask you if they were among the or
ders received by you when in command of the 
brigade of ~hich )'OU have spoken? 

A. Yes, SIr. 
Mr. Bangt!: What' is the question? 
Mr. Choale: Whether they are orders received 

by him and addressed to him as commanding the 
cavalry brig-ade. , ~ 

Mr. Bangs: That I object to, as they speak for 
themselves. 

Q. Did you receive them from your superior 
officer? 

A. Yes, sir; they are official papers. 
Mr. Choate: I offer them. 
Q. They are the originals I understand? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Choate: I want to show to the jury how 

they are addressed. 
Mr. Bangs: I have no objection. 
Mr. (hoate: The, are addressed to Colonel di 

Ce:mol!'!, commandmg cavalry brigade. 
Mr. Bangs: I should wish you to give us the 

extreme dates , 
Mr. Choate: Well, all of them are in 1862 I 

think. 
Mr. Bangs: I think they run down to Decem

ber, 1863. 
Mr. Choate: They appear to be addressed to 

Colonel di Cesnola commanding cavalry brigade. 
(2933) Mr. Bangs: But the extreme dates you 

cannot give? 
Mr. Choate: Oh, we will agree on that: 
Q. On your cross-examination you stated that 

you could recall at that time no public announce· 
ment of your having been made a general, or 
ureveted, except the extract from the .NeUJ Yor~· 
Herald./ did you have in your possession, or in the 
possession of your counsel at that time other pub
lic announcements of that fact at that date which 
you are now able to produce? A. Yes sir. 

Q. Look at this copy of the Army and Na'l'l1l 
J"ur-nal of August 19, 1865, and state if you had 
in your possession at that time, and in your scrap 
book, an extract from that? A. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Choate: I offer that. 
(Objected to as immaterial; objection 

sustained; exception taken.) 
Q. Did you also have in your possession an an

nouncement of the same fact in the Washington 
CMo-nicle which I now show you? 

(Objected to as leading.) 
Q. Well, did you have in your possession this 

extract from the Washington Ohronicle which I 
now produce? 

(Objected to as immaterial; objection 
sustained; exception taken.) 

Q. Mr. di Cesnola, _ who was present at your 
interview with President Lincoln of which you 
testitled on your cross,examination? 
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A. Senator Harris and Mr. William H. Seward; 
first' Senalor Harris alone and myself and then 
MI'. Seward came in. . 

(2934) Q.Did Mr. Seward afterwards at any 
time visit you in l yprus? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was that? 
A. Sometime after I made my discoveries at 

Go!gos. 
Q. Was it at the time when the whole or a 

part of your collection was there which after
wards rpachen New York? 

A. At the time that my collection was there in 
my rnotn8. . 

Q. Did he puhlish an account of if? 
A. I believe he did. . 
Q. Does this publication of his travels around 

the world contain a description of his visitto Cy
prus? 

(Ohjected to as immaterial.) 
Mr. Choate: I offer the extract from this book 

descriptive of his visit to the collection in Cy
prus. 

Mr. Bangs: I object to the extract upon the#
ground that it is hearsay. 

The COllrt: I think I must exclude it. 
(Exception taken by defendant.) 

Q. I want to call your attention to the amount 
of informati!'n you had prior to discharge of 
Henkel and Alley of their having bern in com
munication with outside part ips. Do you re
member having before that received defendant's ' 
exhibit 84? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. With what is written on the back of it sign

cd by Mr. Alley? 
(2935) A. Yes, sir. 
Q_ Now this, as I understand it, contains a 

communicati('n from them which I will read: 
.. November 16th, 1881. Dear sir: It has been 
reported to the undersigned employees of the 
muse~m that the wife of Peter Rooney who late
ly deserted from his duty as watchman in the 
museum is circulating scandalous and fale reports 
in order to injure us in estimation of the officers 
of the museum, namely, that we in defiance of 
duty had spoken openly of the affairs of the mu
seum in order 10 injun~ its usefulness as an edu
cational institution. Deeming it your duty to 
report the above to .you, we remain most -. 
repectfully your~, W. L. FORMAN, DIXON B. 
ALLEY, CUAHLES HENKEL. Then comes your 
written statement: "1t is d£'sirable that in 
this complaint you should specify what are 
the things said against you either individual
ly or collectively by the woman named here
in in the communication." Then comes the 
response signed by Alley: ,( Mrs. Rooney declares 
that 1 told ller hnsband in het· pre8ence that it 
was myself who gave Feuardent the information 
through which he was enablen to bring his 
charges against General di Cesnola. This I ab
solutely deny." Now, before their discharge, 
had you any further information against them? 

(2936) A. No, sir. 
Q. And this charge has been denied by them 

both? A. Yes, lSiI'. 
Mr Bangs: If the court please, I think I have 

the right to correct the statement made to the 
witness or the suggestion tha.t came from the 
counsel to the witness at the time he hand~d him 
that book and called his attention to the note writ
ten under it, the purpOlt of which was that the 
plaintiff's counsel had that note in theirpossel'l~ion 
at the time of examining Mr. Feunrdent and did 
not disclose it. I think I have the right to submit 
to your Honor just what the record shows on 
that subject, without any comment. I wish to 
read it to the Jury. . 

:Mr. Choate: I wish you would. 
MI'. Bangs: Well, I will. 

(1ffr. Bangs reads from pages--of the 
reconl.) . 

Q. General. you heard read by Mr. Bangs the 
statement contained in your letter to Mr. Feuar
dent of Paril'l about the vase? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were the statements contained in that let

ter true? 
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A. The letter which I wrote to the father? Q. I ask you if there arc in the museum col- ever called to tbls1dentity of these two figures in 
Q. Yes, sir. A. Yes, sir. • Iection-how many statuettes like that on page these two books until it was called to your atten· 
Q. You have stated from recollection the sub- -zss of <, Cyprus" are there in the muscum col. tion by the counsel for the plaintiff on you cross· 

stance of the letter or the correspondence with lection '! .. examination? 
Rollin & Feuardent which culminated in the A. There are several; one large ODe and sev- A. Not until I was here on Ihis stand. 
agreement as to Ihe terms on which you were to eral small ones. Q. Was tbe insertion of this figure instead of 
consign your collection to them? I Q. Will you produce photogrnphsof them? one of the three or four of your own in this page 

(2937) A. Yes, sir. I Mr. Bangs objects and says that the witness 285 of your " Cyprus" inserted with any intent 
Q. Is your recoHectlon in that respect, in reo , W:1S asked to find out whether that was in the on your part to mislead anybody? 

spect to tbat agreement-wlls it before you tesH· I collection or not; tliat he has s3id that he has not A. Not the slightest. 
tied rcfreshed by a written memorandum or : had time to do so, and that now it is proposed to Q. General, how many editions of this book 
agreement made by you at the time or about the ' ask him about photogr~phs which, now for the . have been issued? 
time? ! first time, are introduced into the case. : A. In England or here? 

(Objected to as uot redirect exam ina- I (2940) The Court says that the witness has Q. Well, anywhere. 
tlon.) already said that there were several statuettes in A. I don't know; they are in German--

The Court: I think it is competent now for the museum like the one on page 285. (2943) Q. I mean in English? 
, him to show that he refreshed his recollection by Mr. Choate: Well, I ask him to show the A. I suppose three or four in New York. 

a written memorandum· made by him at the time photographs. Q. How do you account for it that in one of 
or about the time. Mr. Bangs objects as immaterial; objection them the Egyptian warrior is labeled as 4 feet 2 

Mr. Bangs: I suppose we are entitled to a ne· sustained. I inches high? 
=.. gative or affirmative nnswer. Q. How were the plates in this book of yours I A. 1 have not the sligh test idea. 
~~/ ... _ Q. Will you please answer whether it was so on" Cyprus It-from what source were they pro- Q. How do you account for it that in one copy 
~ ~--. or not? cured by the publisher-source or sources~ prodnced here of the edition of 1818 it is labeled 

. A. Yes, sir; about the time. Mr. Bangs objects, and says that the only 4 feet 2 inches high, and in another copy no label 
The Court: No, no; waa your memory refresh· question is now, whether that silltuetle is in the ; at all as to height? 

ed or euli~htened or quickened'! museum or not, and that until that question is I A. I have not the slightest possible conception 
The Witness: Yes, sir ; certainly. answered one way or the otber, it cannot be de- how it is. Tbese editions have been published 
Q. Had you recently read that record? . termined what evidence Is material about it; tbat wilhout my being asked to revise them or any-

:=; A. Yes. sir. if tbe gentleman wlll admit there was a miSlake thing. When I offered to make some changes 
Q. Where is it contained or was it made? he clln explain it. but that until he does admit a ' Ihey thought it was better not for the present ; 
A. In a large book belonging to me called the mistake, the explanation is out of order. tbllt it would be tl useless eXJX'nse; and so I 

~~_" - note book. :Mr. Choate: I suppose the avowed object was didn't do it. 
~ ~.... Q. The same one you have heretofore pro- to show intentional inaccurilcies in this book; Q. Did yOll know of tbat error in the book be-

dueed? and I suppose I have a right to show just how fore it was called to your attention here by Mr. 
A. Yes, sir. any such thing occurred. Banc:s? 
Q. Will you tUrn to and identify it? 1rlr. Bangs: My point is that they have no A. No, sir j the fi rst time I heard it was here 
Witness lDdicates. light, ail long as they dispute the occurrence of in Court. 
Q. It is contained on the page opposite to the the inaccuracy; Otl r proposition was that there Q. Did that error creep into that book with 

memorandum from which you took your state- is no such thIng tn the museum; now, that is any intent on your part to mislead anybody as to 
ment of the successive ~hipments to theplaintifI? very easily settled; If it is there there is no in- the height of that figure? A. No, SIr. 

(2938) A. Yes, sir. accuracy to explain; and if it is not there, then Q. Do you know how it happened that the 
Mr. Choate: I offer it in evidence. I it is time enough for them to explain the inaccu- dog is labeled in one of the pictures in this book 
Mr. Bangs: Upon what ground? racy. -that an erroneous height is given to the dog? 
llr. ChGate: To show the good faith of his (2941) The Court: I suppose the best way is to A. I don't know. 

testimonl' let him answer. I will admit tbe question. Q. Did you know of that before Mr. Bangs 
" The Court: I don't think you can offer the Question repented. called your attention to it? A. No, sir. 

written memorandum. A. They wcre procured in London by two Q. Did that error occur in your book with 
. (Exception taken.) albums which I had, aDd by Mr. Ceccaldi's pub- any intent on your part to mislead anybody as to 
Mr. Bangs asks that inasmuch as the witness JicatiODS in tbe Review Archlleologique. It is the height of the dog? 

pointed it out be sbould like to have it marked out of all those figu res lhat he selected the diff- (2944) A. No, sir; because the dog was itself 
for iadentitication. ereat cuts for the book. there and could be seen. 

Mr. Bangs: W1I1 you point it out to the steno- Q. Bow do you account for it that the same Mr. Bangs: Beciluse what? 
graper? cut appears in your book at page 285 aDd in Cec- The Witness : Because the dog itself was there 

Tbe Witness: No, sir. caldi at page--I wlll alter that question. Now, in the exhibition and you could see what the 
Mr. Bangs: Very well; then it gqcs without will you please explain, as f~lr as you are able, measurement was. ~ 

being indentitied. how It happens that the same figure appears on I (Adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morn-
0.. Have you produced all the papers that you your book at page 285 as one of your collection, ' ing.) 

had relating to this business With Feuardent? and in Ceccaldl plate v-8, as one of the figures , 
This bill of Sanderson's (or whatever the name in the Louvre? I (2945) NEW Y(/R K,December '31st, 1883, lOa. m. 
is) and the receipt and the Morgan account? A. That was in this way : Mr. John Murray, Prescnt: All patlil:~. 

(Objected to as hcretufore gone over.) the publisher, tn selecting tne cut from my two LoUI'l P Dr C&8NOf.:\'S re·dired examination 
The Court: Yes, sir; he bas said that. phot0s-raph albums obtained permission from continued liS follows : 
Q~ Have you produced al1 that have come to the dITcctor of the Review Archaeologique to Mr. Bangs: Before we proceed I should like 

your knowledge and possession down to this get all the old plates- to ask whether Mr. Choate intends to confine 
time? Mr. Bangs: Are you saying what you know? himself strictly to re-direct examination. 

A. Papers that I had in my possession? A. Yes. sir; what I know myself. Mr. Choate: I expect to confine myself strict-
Q. Yes, sir. A. Yes, sir. .Mr. Bangs: W ere you tbere~ . ly to re-direct examination. . 
Q. Now in regard to this stntuettefromFasuli. The Witness: Yes, sir, I was there and they Mr. Bangs: Then I must ask to be permitted 

I understand you you have not had time in the were sent to me to my care, and I gave them my- to introduce in evidence certain papers which 
course of this cross-examination to go to the self to .Mr. J ohn ?tiunIlY. He obtained from the were overlooked before, and which we intend!:d 
Park and make a. search for that? di rector of the Review Archaeologique the per- to introduce in llvhlence. There are two letters 

(20n9) A. Yes sir. mission to take all tbe plates w.hich 1rlr. Ceccaldi signed by the defendant, which ought to be in-
(tOaD) Q. Are you able to state from the books had used in illustrating different articles of my troduced before )Ir. Choate's re-direct examina

or photogra.phs that you have in your ,Possession discoveries. When tbey came to Mr. John Mur· tion. There are also three other papers which 
anything about it? A. Yes, sir ; I tbmk I can. ray I was in his office, and selected the pieces have come into my hands which I would like to 

Q. Please state what you can? wbicb I wanted to illustrate in my book, and introduce. which .Mr. Clioate probably desires 
Mr. Bangs: About its being in the museum this is one of tbe pieces. Knowing that I had the to re·direct examine Mr. di Cesnola upon. 

or about its general history? same rep,resentailoD of Persophone in two OL' Mr. Cboate: I sbaH not object to the introduc-
Mr. Choate: No, sir ; but if it is an error how three different shape.>! representing the same tion of papers because they were overlooked; I 

it came in his book on Cyprus? object., I sdccted that believing that this was one shall only object to them on other grounds. 
Mr. Ban.~s: It does not yet appear to be an of the reproductions of )Ir. Ceccaldi of the Mr. Bangs.; I should like to have the paper, 

error; if it is in the museum there is notbing to 8rticles of my OWD. But this particular cut we certified from the War Department, which was 
examine him about; you cannot assume that it wanted ; I found this and another figure which rcad in evidence, as an exhibit. 
is not there and then ask him to explain its ab- were taken by mistake. 'We had not the books (2946) Said paper is marked Exhibit 205 of this 
sence when he docs not know whether it is there there, but merely the plates, aud it was taken date. 
or not. By assuming that a discrepancy exists, one for the other. It is a similar figure of four Mr. 'Bangs: I now offer in evidence the three 
;:Lnd then asking him to make an explanation or five that are there in the collection. That is letters I have !lpoken of. 
without knowing that it exists, is a waste of the explanation I can give, and it is very simple. The Court: Do you propose to read those let· 
time. (2942) Q. Did you know or was your attention ters now? 
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Dear Mr. Whelan: 
You must not think ill of me if I have been 

unable yet to keep my promise and to show 
. you the Kurium treasure. I have the work of 

teD persons to do, and besides the writing of 

, . ,< ~ ' "' 
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his own, and when I met him after my first re
port, in 1871. he wrote me to Cyprus, saying: 
" I am very anxious--

Q Whlit were the objects that you are talking 
about in this letter? 

A. I suppose it was my first collection; I don't 
know; there is a letter of his in the han~s of my 'c\. , 

lawyer that gives all the details. 
Q. It was a letter of acknowled15ement for his 

efforts in your behalf? A. Yes. Sir. 
Q. The language here is: .. Your Excellency 

has made all the efforts, although without sue
ces~. to bring about what I desired, namely: 
that the o'bjects discovered by me should be ac
quired by the Museum of Antiquities, and add 
another ornament to our Turin? 

A. I do not think it reads quite as it is, but it 
is substantially so. 

(2953) At what period, or point of time, was it 
that. Turin was trying to secure any of your col· 
lection? 

A. After the museum in New York had given 
up the idea of any purchase, and there was no 
possibility of my selling to them, which wa~ in 
1872. or the end of 1871. 

Q. This letter to Mr. Whelan, in 1876, speaks 
of your regret of being unable to see Mr. Feuar
dent while in Paris; which Mr. Feuardent does 
that refer to? 

.. Island of Cyprus. A. The father of the plaintiff. 
Your Excellency:-I have the honor to trans- Q. It also speaks or suggesrn that be should 

mit herewith an account of the archooological pay the amount, or to let you know if you want 
discoveries made in this Island since my return him to pay the amount to your banker. F. Burt, 
from America. Your Excellency is not ignorant in 1876; what were you doing in London? 
that the objects of art discovered by me between A. I had my second collection then before the 
1867 and 1872 were purchased by the New York British Museum. 
Museum, while some of the chief museums of Q. Did you have an account then with Burt & 
Europe were, so to speak, disputin!? for its pos- Co.? 
s(;ssion, and when the entire collectIOn left Lon- A.Yes, sir; I had a bank book, check book, 
don, the English press declared it an irreparable and everything else. 
loss for science, and a European misfortune." Q. And on that account you drew checks? 

(2951) If I here make allusion to these facts, it is A. Yes, sir. 
because I desire to express publicly andemphati- ' Q. In this letter to Mr. Hutchins, what was the 
cally my gratitude for all the efforts which your ' occasion of your wanting to have furniture re 
Excellency has made, although without success, paired in 1877? _ 
to bring about what I desired, namely: that the A. It was my furniture from Cyprus which I 
objects discovered by me should be acquired by kept, and'as it came on the same ship on which 
the Museum of antiquities, and add another or- I sent the antiquities belonging to the museum, I 
nHment to our Turin. had a.>;ked Mr. Hutchins to ask Mr. Gehlen to ' 

Your Excellency has well understood the great have it properly repaired in order that it might 
importance of this collection in relation to the go into my new house. 
history of antique art and archooology, and for (2954) Q. I think you have already stated that 
what you have endeavored to accomplish, you that was Mr. Gehlen's business? 
have acquired a new title to the gratitude of the A. Yes, sir; he was a cabinet make I'. 
people of Turin. Q. Look at this letter. and see if it iR a trans· 

In response to the desire of your Excellency so lation of the letter which you referred to from 
kindly expressed in your last letter, I send the Opunt Schlopis? 
following account. prepared in haste, and in the A. That is snbstantially a translation. 
midst of mallY other occuputions, as your Excel- Mr. Ohoate: I offer the translation of this let-
lency is aware, which demand all the time at my ter in evidence; the original is present and can 
disposition. I must" tberefOl'e, ask for this ac- be compared with our translation, 
counL all the indulgence (Of the members of the MI". Bangs: I object to it as immaterial; your 
academy and of their illustrious president. I Honor will perceive that this is one letter out 
have the honor to renew the assurance of the PI'O- of a sequence of letters, the rest of which are not 
found respect of your Excellency's most humble Produced. Your Honor will observe by read-
servant. ing this letter that this letter cannot be read until 

(Signed.) L. P. DI CEEINOLA." the others are produced; it is substantially like 
Re-dh'ect examination by Mu. CHOA'l'E: the Cypriote inscriptions, which cannot be read 
(2952) 0., I see here a let(er to Count Schlopis; until the dirt is washed Ollt. 

who was lie? The Court: When is the Turin letter dated? 
A. The same one who was president of the Mr. Bangs: This translation is dllted Island of 

Alabama arbitl"fltion. Cyprus, but it was published in the Magazine as 
Q. And what was he, R.n Italian? having been read or received, I cannot tell which, 
A. He was the president of the Royal Academy ~t the session of January 2d, 1876, and it begins 

of Sciences of Turin. by saying: "Your Excellency-I have the honor 
Q. Do you remember this letter, of which an to transmit herewith an acconnt of the archreo-

extract (Or copy has been read? logical discoveries made in this island since my 
A. Substantially so. return from America," which was certainly in 
Q. When was that written? 1873. He then goes on to state: ,I Your Excel-
A. Some time at the end of 1875, or some time lency is not ignorant that the objects of art dis-

in 1876. I believe. covered by me in 1867 and 1872 were purchased 
Q. What did it relate to; what objects had he by the New York Museum, while some of the 

been Imlking to procure the purchase of, if that chief museums of Europe were, so. to speak, dis
is , ... hat it means? puting for its possession, and when the entire 

A. Count Schlopis was very anxious to secure collection left London the English pre~s declared 
my firf't collection and m:y second collection for it an irrepara.ble loss for 8cience, and a European 
tht' mu~eum of antiquilIes Ilt Turin-the two misfortune, 
collections that came afterwards to the New (2955) The Court; I think I will exclude that 
York Museum for $116.000; it was an offer of letter. 

" 

, 
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Mr. Choate: I think, you; honor, that ' it very I hope you re<leived & letter from me in which I I respect to the delivery of any part of the coHee
important for U8 to bave this letler come_in; you gave you news of the good Countess' health tt.nd tion? 
will see that tb is article $bows tbat the statement of your charming daughters. I propose to have A. Yes, sir. 
was in reference to something that had previously the pleasure of seeing them this afternoon. Q. Were I-hose in writing?, A. Ye!l, sir. 
been sold to the New York museum; DOW bave I I herewith eDclo!ie you a Dote from Mr. Finzi Q. Are they containt!d in tbis Jetter to Mr. 
Dot t\ rigbt to explain that it W88 in connection and I see wilb spedal S8tisfacLion tbat justice Hitchcock 1 
with that collection, at a pdor time, when there is done to the merit (by men like him who are (Objected to 8,.<; incompetent; objection 
was no action w.ken on the part ofthe New York just appreciators), of the advllntages derived sustained; excep' ion laken.) 
museum. through archtoology through your erudite reM Q. Are you able to state, ht Ihe time of the 

The Court.: I think you have a right to show searches. contract WIth Mr. Morgan, what were the r.um-
that by this witness, but I must exclude the Continue. dt>ar COlInt, in your nohle studies. ber of pieces included in the sale-about, and 
letter. in spite of difficultiea which sometimes come where they were ? 
. Mr. Choate: How can I prove itany way better forth from quarters the least expected, and be· . (Objected to on the ground that the 
than by the letter itself, of the gentlemen who lieve to the sincerity of the seutiments of my que~t1f)n calls for secondary evidence; ob· 
conducted tbe transaction; it is in an immediate most special esteem towards you. j~ctil)n sus1ained; exceplion.) 
connection with the subject in hand, about wbich Your devoted &c., Q. Where were the 10,000 pieces, and in what 
the gentlemen was wrltmg. . (Signed) FREDERIGO SCHLOPIS." proportions were they distributed, at the time of 

(2956) The Court: I think I shall exclude that. (2959) Q. At that date what official position did ' the sale? 
M.r. Choate: Will your honor note our excep- Count Schlopis hold? . (Objected to as immaterial; objection 

tion? . (Objected toas immaterial.) sustained.) 
Q. As to the effort. and desire, referred to in Q. What relat.lon to the Government or to the Q. How muny of those pieces were in Cyprus 

this letter of Decemcer 20th, 1870, from Count Academy of Sciences in Turin, did Count at the time or the salei' 
Schlopis. that yuu bad reference to in your com- Schlopis1;l0ld ? Mr. Ban~s: What piec :;s? 
munication to him which was put in evidence (Objected to us immaterial; objection .?tIr. Choate: Which he sflys are included in 
docs your communication to Count Schlopisrefer overruled; exception taken.) the 10 UOO pieces. 
to the Fame subject treated of in Ihis letter of A. He was tbe President. of the Academy of ' (Ohjected to as immaterial; objection 
Decem~r 20lh, 1870? Sciences in Turin. sustained). 

(Ohjectt'd to) Q. I observe tbat he call~ you .. My dear (2962) Q. You have stated, both on the direct 
The Coun : You can show what services of Count.," what is t~e Origin of tlll~t title? and. cross examinalion,.sometbing lIS 10. a ,Point. 

Count Scblopis are the subject of his thunks in A. Tbat Is tbe Hlle of my famrly . of time io August at wInch you had cert~m rofor-
the Turin letLer. Q. When and from whom did you derive it? malion as to what the charges of Rollin & Feu-

llr. Bangs: I do not object 10 tbar. A. About 000 yenrs ago from father to 80n. anlent were. and were to be. Are you able, by 
Q. Whatservicesof Count Schlopisaretbesub- Q. It goes from father to son? any menns in your possession, to fix another 

ject of your tbantu. to him in your Turin letter, A. Yes, sir. pomt, prior to the closing of the tmnSHction at 
written to Count Schlopis? Q. And your [alher bore It before? which you bad similar information? 

A. To secure my first collection for the museum A. Myunde bad it; tben It came to my father; . (Objccki1 to on the ground that that is 
of antiquities at Turin, or the museum for then my brother look it, and it would have come not a subject of proper re-direct eXHmina-
Egyptian Antiquities. to me if I were not an American citizen. tion.) 

Q. In what years? A. In 1870 and 1871. Q. In your war record there wa~ a reference Mr. Choll.te: This is 1\ matter that I had no 
Q. Was this lett er of December 20th, 1870, re- maae toyour having been confined in the Capi- knowledge of when I examined the witness in 

ceived by you at thAt time? tol prison: what was that? chief. . 
A. Ahout ten or fifteen days afler its date. A. When I was Lieutenant-Colonel, or at Mr. Bangs: I do not object, ifit was an over-
Q. While he was makin~ thllt effort to secure least I bad just ceased to be Lieutenant-Colonel sight? A. I be' ieve so. 

the collection? A. Yt's, Sir, certainly. ofthe Scotts 900-- Q. How can you do it? 
Mr. Choate : I now offer this letter 10 evidence; Q. Before you were in the Fourth New York A. By letters which were sent me by Mr. 

my object for offering thiS letter is to prove that Cavalry ? Hitchcock, which I have read, and whicb have 
the transAclion mcntiotledin the letter, was really A. Yes, sir. refreshed my memory. 
a tmnsaction which took place at a time wben (2960) A. What. was the occa8ion! Q. Letters written by you, which you have re-

. there was nothing on foot with t.he New York A. There WitS some personal maUer exiding ceived fwm him since you were examined in 
MUFeum. between the then Colonel, Mr. Swain, and my- chief? A. Yes, sir. 

(2957) Mr. Bangs: Prove it ; the letter of Count self, ~nd the meD .eecmed to side on my side. Q .. Is this o,nf'. of them? !'o-. Y.es, s~r. . . 
Schlopls is no proof of thllt fact.; you might. 88 Mr. Swaln was only a reporler and drd not Said leiter IS marked for Identification Exhibit 
well offer a Df:WSpaper article of to-day; that is understand ml1ltary tactics, and the men in t.he 213 of tbis date. 
no proof of it. _ camp made a demonstration in my favor. I had Q. Was this letter written by yourself at the 

The Court: I tbink I will admit it. nothing to do wilb it. time of Us date? A. Ye ..... sir. 
Mr. Bangs: Will yuur Honor note my excep- Q. IS it the same subject that you referred to Q. And it has been sent you within a few 

tion? on yourcross.examinatlon? days by Mr. Hilchcock? A. Yes, sir. 
Said letter is marked Exhibit 212 of this date. A. Yes, sir. . (29M) Q. I ask you. if, witbont looking at this 

and is as follows: Q. In your cross-examination you bave stated letter you can sl.llte what that information WAS-
" TUR'N, DEC. 10th,1870. that on the 15th day of November, 1862, imme- your IDfol'm .. tion 8S to the charges tbat Y9u have 

Most esteemed Count: I delayed answering diate1y after closing tbe contract with Mr. Mor- received f,om Rollin & Feuardent, or Mr. Feu
yours of tbe ltlth wbich reached me four day8 gan, you wrote Instructions toyour a!.!,entin New ardent, the plaintiff's father? 
ago with the hope that in the interval I would York, Mr. Hiram Hit<~hcock. A. I do nOl understand your question. 
have received some answer from Minister Sella, Mr. Bangs: I ohject to that statement ou the Q. Can you, without refreshing your recollec-
but unfortuoll.tely this did nOL bappen. I have ground that tbe wilness was not allowed to so tion by looking at this letter, state what this ad
also asked a brother-in law of his to urge him to testify. He was not allowed to testify to the ditionnl informatiun was that you received from 
answer me, but I fear it will require some time contents of the letter. M.r. Feuardent, or Feuardent & Rollin as to what 
to get a. definite answer. You know, most es- Mr. Cboate: I will modify my question. the charges would be? 
teemed Count, how Eanguine is my desire to see Q. In your cross-examination you have stated A. Yes, sIr, abuut $14,000; $W,OOO for some· 
in Turin a collection whicb would be a great or· that on the 15th day of November, 1872, imme- thing and ubout $4.000 fOl'somtlthing else. 
nament to our museum, and a. SOllTce of instruc- diately after the closing of the Ctlntract with Mr. Q. You have beard. the reference made· to Mr. 
tion not only to our fellow-citizens, but also to Morgan, you wrote n letter to your agent in New Johnston's published st.alement of y!'ur del'ire 
foreigners. But my influence to obtain such York, Mr. Hiram Hitchcock? that your collection should come to New Ynrk. 
benefit is nothing, and as you see the :Ministers A. Yes, sir. Wi11 you pl. asc state, gt"neral1y and vel)' briefly, 
don't make a scruple of prolonging their silence Q. Will you look at the letter I now show you t.he course of all your negotiallons in reg;tnl to 
even after baving given their most formll.l and say whetber that was the one? your cullectlon ? 
promise to interest them~lves strongly in alhing A. Yes, sir. Mr. Bun~~ : With whnm ? 
wbich Ilft~r all would redound to their bonor. Q. When nnd bow did .you obtain it for the Mr. Choale: With anybody. 

(2958) Since you have advantagoous prop08alfl purpose of producing it here? Mr. Bungs : That I Ohjl·ct to. 
from Boston, do you not think it would be well A. A few days ago by Mr. Hiram Hitch· The Court: I do not kllOW bow flu" anybody" 
to write yourself a letter to Minister Sella in cock. may be carried, but I think it is desirable for 
which mentioning the f!llenee kept towards mt' (2961) Mr. Choate: I offer this letter in evi- the witness to be ahle to stale the·tranEiaction, 
of which I complained, you would consider denee. for the pllrpokic of e"plaining the .10hnston com-
yourself free · from any engagement with him, (Objected to as Incom1,letent and i1Te- munication. 
and would look afler your own best interestp-o levant; objection sustamed, exception Mr. Bangs: Is this answer to be restricted to 
lsuggest to you this expedient, because I would tuken.) the Johnston negotiation? I do not so under-
be very sorry if you, for having accerled to th{' Q. SimUltaneously, or immediately after the stAnd It. 
desire I hod shown to po~sess in Turin, your closing of the contract with Mr. Morgan, did you (2064) The Court: I h 't :was 
colleotion should Ruhe end to suft'er for it. I give instructiona to your agent in New York in how far" anybody meant," but I thoug t 1 . 
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desirable tllll.t he should explain the negotiations, 
lIaas to f'xplain the Johnston tramlllction. 

Q. Explain the course of your negotiations in 
regard to your sale of your first and second col
lections, hoth, so as to explain the refert!llce 
made by Mr. Johnston to it., a8 you understand 
it? . 

A. As soon as I made this discovery in 1870, 
I wrote to Mr. Hiram Hitchcock, in New York, 
who has always been my agent here and attend
ed to my business, giving hi m all the det8 18-

Q. I do Dot want you to state the contents of 
the letter, but state the course of your of your 
negotiations? . 

A. I wrote to him to see whether he could sell 
the collection. I saw Mr. William H. Seward in 
Cyprus, and he promised to, do all that he could 
to bring my collection to New York. During 
that time-I went on with my diggings until I 
had come to Italy, which was probably in 
August. I got a letter from lit-. Hitchcock, say 
ing that there were no hopes for me in New 
York. Thtm I found mysdf, almost without 
funds, to carry on my diggings, on account of 
the failure of the movt'ment in New York. 

Q. WhHot year was that, in 1870 and 1871 ? 
A. It wa.<; at that lime, wht'n I saw (Jount 

Schlopis, and spoke of my desire to have my 
collection at Tnrin, if possible. I rt'turned to 
Cyprus, and had other communications with 
Mr. Hiram Hitchcock. wlio had bean laboring 
here trylllg to sell the collection to this country. 
I had also some correspondence with the French 
Government, 01' at least with Napoleon III. who 
had tried to get the collection. I received also 
letters from Rollin & Feuardent----

(2065) Mr. Bangs: I ohject to the witness' 
giving the conteuts of the letters. 

Q. When your communications with Turin 
wel'e taking place, you had no hopes of the trans
actions being completed in New York? 

A. No, sir, there was no hope then. 
Q. You sold your firstcollpction on the 14th or 

15th of November, 1872. When did you sell 
your st-cond collection? . 

A. In 1876-November or December, 1876. 
Q. You got back to CypruR in the fttll of 1873, 

did you not? A. Yes, ~ir. 
Q. And on what footing were you then with 

New York as to the ~ale of any·second collection 
that you sllould make? 

A. An agreement was prepared to the effect that 
I should dig for th~ Museum at a certain sum. I 
Signed the agreement, and it was JefL to be signed 
by the Trustees at the first meetil)g which they 
might hold. The ('l"isis of 1871:1 Came in, and the 
Trustees did not feel justified in signing the con
tract which Mr. Johnston and MI'. Blodgett had 
made. I then found myself exploring in Cyprus 
at a great. expense, higher than I could affurd, 
and I was left alone there, using the money which 
I had received from the Museum, and made the 
second collection, which WIlS aft{'rward,; secured 
by the New York Museum at $60,000 in gold. 
These two collections to.dHo, form what is called 
the Cesnola Collection, lD the Central Purk 
Museum. 

Q. What are the facts in reference to your 
having made sacrifices, in order to hold the two 
collections together in New York? 

(2966) Objected to as immatel'il1.1 and irrelevant. 
Mr. Choate: I will refer your Honor to this 

statement, which was read over and over again to 
the Jury, and I am trying to prove it: .. It is 
but Just to General di Cesnola, as a citizpn of the 
United States, to record the faet that it was owing 
to his detormination, not only to keep the collec
tion in one body under his own name, but also, if 
pos"dible, to secure them for his adop1ed country, 
that the Trmtees of the Museum were succes80ful 
in their efforts to secure them. HaJ. the General 
been less resolute on these points, or more mer· 
cenary. the collections would have been broken 
up and the articles sold sepamtely, to his pecllni~ 
ary benefit, but to the incalculable 101's of science." 
It is that statement which I desire to prove. 

Mr. Bang8: I repeat again thai I do not object 
to wbat heis ~oing to prove, but I object to what 
he is not provmg. 

I 
TEStrJMONY OF L: P. DI CESNOLA: 

(2967) The Court: What do you object to ! 
Mr. Bang'S: I object to his9wearingto what he 

could have sold. 
Q. Without giving your judgment as to what 

you could have done, state what are the facts in 
regard to what is recorded by Mr. Johnston in 
that paragraph? 

A. I was offered *50,000 for the tenth portion 
of t.he second collection alone. 

Q. Was that for the gold? 
A. Yes, sir; for the gold. I was offered 

£10,000 sterling for the tenth portion of my col
lec·ion. 

Q. That is the Kurium treasure 'I A. Yes, sir. 
Q. By whom was that offer made? 
A. By the Briti8h Muo;eum. 
Q. The collections. there sf.ated to have been 

the subject of your desire to keep them together, 
what collections were they? 

A. The entire collection; the first and second 
collectiQIl of my Cyprus discoverit:s-all my dis· 
coveries. . 

Q. What was the date at which you under
stood from the plaintiff that his total charges 
would be $10.000 and $4,000 ? 

A. I could not remember preci~ely, but it was 
some time. in Augu!'lt or Sept-ember. 

Q. Can you tell by louking at this letter what 
time it was? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Was that oITer from the British Museum in 
writing? 

(2968) A. Verbal at first, and in writing after~ 
wards, I think. 

Q. Look at this letter and say whether it en
ables you to refresh your recollection as to the 
date at which you were told that the charges 
would be $10.000 and $4,000? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. When? A. In August, 1872. 
Q. And before what date? 
A. Before the 16th or 17th of August, 1872. 
Q. What was your belief at that time as to 

what they were to be ? 
(Objected to as immaterial.) 

The Court: I don't think it is of any import
ance to know: what he believed; he may state 
what information he had. 

Q. Did you get any information in Paris, in 
August, 1872. and from whom, as to what the ad· 
vances already made were to be, and what the 
other eXlJenses connected with it, were to come 
to? -

A. I understood it., either from Mr. Rollin or 
Mr. Feuardent, one of the partners in the house of 
Rollin & Feuardent. But I think it was the 
father of the plaintiff. 

Q. Can you state what? 
(Objected to on the ground that this is 

not a proper subject for re-direct examina· 
tion; objection overruled; exception 
taken.) 

Q. What did they state to you in respect to 
that in August, 1872, when you were in Paris? 

(Oojected to, until It appears who told 
him.) 

(2969) Q. Who told you in Paris? 
A. Either Mr. Rollin or Mr. Feuardent's father. 

I wanted to have more money advanced to me, 
and they did not want to advance it.. And they 
told me that my bill amounted already to a cer
tain amount, and last they did advance me two 
hundred pounds more. 

Q. How much was that amount? 
A. Abuut $14,000. 
Q. Did they say what part of that amount 

were advances, and what part other charges? 
A. Ye~, sir 
Q. What did they state to be the amount al

reaay advanced? A.. *10,000. 
Q. Is this the letter in which you received the 

offer from the British Museum for a portion of 
your second collection (handing witness a 
paper)? A. Yes, f'ir. 

Mr. Choate: I offer this letter in evidence. 
It is marked Exhibit 214 of this date, and isBS 

follows: 
"British Museum, Nov. 15th, 1876. 

Dear General Cesnola: Mr. Winter Jones has 
this morning had the misfortune to lose his wife. 
I cannot, therefore, refer your letter of the 14th 

100 

to him, which I should otherwise have done. 
But I can at once answer/our q uelitiun so far as 
the instruction I receive from the minute of 
the trustees allows me. The trustees in that mi
nute authorize me to say that they are prepared 
to recommend the purcha·e of your Curium an
tiquities for a sum not exceeding ten thousand 
pounds (£10,000.) I feel quite sure, both from 
what passed in my interview with the trustees 
on Saturday, and also from the language from 
the minute, that they would not go beyond £10,~ 
000 If, however, you wish for au official answeL' 
to the question, you address to me in your let
ter, Mr. Winter Jones will in due course be able 
to send you one. 

(2970) You will bear in mind that whatever 
sum the trustees feel authorized to recommend 
in this case, any purchase that Illay be mHde 
must be subject to the approval of the Govern
ment. 

Yours sincerely, 
C. T. NEWTON. 

P.S. I enclose a letter which came to da,. 
in regard to m, rase. C. T. N." 

Q. The CnrIum (·ollect.ion was a small part of 
your secund collection sold to New York? 

A. Yes, sir, abont a tenth porI ion. 
Mr. Bungs. I should like to have you read the 

letter to )(r. Hitchcock of August 18th, 1872, in 
evidence, or I will read it myself as part of my 
evidence. 

(2971) A. At· this date, Iunderstood you, you had 
just received from New York the intelligence that 
nothing could be done there, when you got to 
Paris? A. Yes, sir, about that time. 

Mr. Choate: The letter marked already .. for 
identification, Exhibit 213," of this date is now 
offered in evidence, and stands as ExhIbit 213 of 
this date, and is as follows: 

"PARIS, 18 August, 1872. 
14 y DEAREST FRIEND : 

I have just received both your letters, and the 
Harper's J'lllgazine fur .July. with your beautiful 
article, both of w1lich Mr. Stevens sent to me from 
London yesterday. I" am never tired of reading 
it. Yesterday I was presented to the members of 
the French Institute (the highest and most scien
tific body of the world.) There I met Levy, 
Hcnan, Littre, Dupanloup, and other celebrities, 
and also Mariette BtlY, the Director of the Eg~lyt_ 
ian Museum at Carlo \Boulach). The President . 
pronounced some words of praise for my inde
futigability and love I'or science, and thanked me 
for having given to the" Institute" (Department 
of Inscriptions) copy of all my semitic inscrip
tions, etc. The Loune Directors are crl!zy to 
obtajn some sixty pieces of my collection (at' 
course, thH best of them) but even now that .the 
hope of selling my collections to America is gone, 
(2972) I am reluct.ant to see it dispersed! And if 
there were e~en a distant hope of selling it one day 
by subscription to America, I would not l:ell it at 
auction now! But what can I do? I have to pay 
to the houF-e of Messrs. Rollin and Feuardent 
$10,000, which they have advanced me upon the 
collections; and *4,000 more for other expenses 
connected with th(;l same. If I could dispose in a 
couple of months of $15,000 I would redeem my 
entire collection from the hands of R. & F., and 
repack it in their own boxes again, and send it to 
New York. You would soon see the FrenCh, · 
German and English papers very angry that the 
collection has escaped their grasp! Once in New 
York, if the Art lluseum or the New York His
torical Society would permit me to expose it in 
their rooms till it has been sold, I do not doubt 
that when the New Yorkers could see it, it would .... 
be easy to obtain, by subscription, the amount 
thought fair, for the acquisition of the collection. 
As I am now situated, I cannot help it-I must, 
within four months, sell it at auction; or in small 
lots at private parties and museums; the latter 
never treat direclly, but always through an agent 
(Rollin and Feuardent ate the agents for Ihe 
Louvre, Brilish, Vienna, and St. Petersbiug, and 
Boston III Museum$!) Of course, I am in thellands 
of the Philistines, but what can I do? I must pass 
(2973) through it. If the sub~liption for the pur
chase of my collection in America, could raise that 
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amount within two months, I could pay the Rol- Mr. Choate. We of'ferin evidencealeUerfrom when applied for, I ask you personally to attend 
lin & Feuftroent, and tnke away my collection; Mr. Blodgett to Mr. Johnston dated October to thiR, and 8.5 11m told Mr. Gnrdon was to sail 
but, 89 such a thing would Dot be possible, my 10th. 1872. • for EuroJ.>e the early part of 'this month. This 
best plnn is to take the .. bull by the horDs" and Said letter is marked exhibit 215 of this date, subscriptIOn makes him a patron. Be kind 

then, when all is rendy. sell it at auction. SlilI, II BUCKlNHAM PALACE HOTEL money a receipt and express his right in the 
go at once 'to work and prepare the catalogue, and and is as follows: II enough to send tbe Doctor. when you get the 

anolher thing might be done, that is, to find in LONDON 10th Octob~r 1872. same. The Doctor is much interested in the l New York anotber speculator like Rollin & Feu. My DEAR lIn. JOHNSTON: ' , I Museum, and promi!les to present us a collection 
ardent wbo would be willing to advance "15,000 On my arrivltl in London, our mutu31 friend, of .ar~icles of vert1J when we g~t h;ato our new 
on the collection. and keep it in his possession till Mr. J. S. Morgftn. plact:d in my bands General bUlldtng. It would be a capital Idea to elect 
sold, but the rate of interest, storage, insurance, Cesnola's list of bis ~elebrated Cyprus collection, I him a member of. tbe Museum wheD: we have. a 
etc., would soon eat up half the collection. There and urged my maklDg an appointment to meet v~ncy, 85 he Will be of great se rvice to us 10 
are for me, therefore, only two possible things to the General and see a portion of his collection. Paris. If you agree with me I wish you would 
do-either to raise $15,000 And disengage my col- I spent the morning with bimand was very much propose his name when there ir; a vacancy. He 
lection, or within four months to sell it at public interested indeed. It certainly is a very valuable would feel complimented. I hope the Trustees 
auction at London. The expense of making a and wonderful collection, and in all the depart- (2980) will confirm the purchase of the two 
first·rate catalogue, .with fifty or sixty engravings ments it represents and ID very good order and pictures I have sent home which closes all res· 
in it, will cost me $1,000; the expenses connected preservation when one thinks it represents civil· ponsibility I have assumed in behalf of the Mu· 
with the sale, that is, room hire, advertising (10 Ization of the ancients 700 or 800 years before the seum. I will order tbe plates of the engraving's, 

:...' pel' cent. commis~ion to auctioneers) and other (2971) Christian EL·a. · The General ,!lave me a list and what remain of the etchings unsold shipped 
expenses, will eat up more than fifteen per of the whole collection which includes examples to New York, before leaving Paris. I think, 
cent. o[ the value of the collection; hut such he has reserved of glass nnd jewelry for his own you will be plensed with the reproductions of 
a-thing cannot be helped. The only thing private collection-which I enclose to you. The Franchi & Co., ordered by Mr. Hoppin and I 
I fear is, that at the public sale a sec- practical points of the case are these: he says he hope our funds w11l permit us to complete the 
ret understanding (as very often is the case), has expended $25,000 in excavating. $9,000 S. K. :Museum list. :My family Ilrc in Florence, 
(2974) mny exi~t between the auctioneers (Rollin about in freight &e., and *2 500 in other charges, and I hope to join tbem the next two days. 
& Feuardent) and the different purchasers, and and given seven years of oonstant labor to the :Make my cordial remembrance to lIrs .• fohnston 
then , of course, my loss would be very great; at work. On the coneel·ion he has procured an ad· and your daughl.cr, and believe me yours very 

• 

:.... the sale I made in London, when I was present. van(.'C to be repaid on the 10th, December neIt., truly. William T. Blodgett .. · 
thin~weresold at $50, and now I saw them in the and if not paid by 'bat time, he forfeit s tbe col- I also offer in et"idence two letters, dat-ed Octo· 
Bibhotbeque here; and my curiosity was rewarded leetion at a g!ven sum. Be feels very desirous it ber, 22nd, 1872, and September 21st, 1872. 
by ht!uing that the Bibliotheque paid $200 for should go to N. Y. intact--He says he would Ifr. Bangs; They are not complete; they are 
them to their agents of course!!! The 63 boxes on sell it entire for $60,000 to the museum. my im· only fragments. 
board the .• Napried" were not insured; and that pression is a direct offer from you of $50,000 .Mr. Choate: I presented and submitted them 
is a sad loss to me. especially that I paid the would be accepted as I think his necessities will for the perusal of the other side, and. those are 
frei~ht in advance; but my diggers at Cyprus are compel him to break up the collection very soon. all the letters that we can find between Mr. John
contlOuing to work, and ned-rly 1000 pieces have The Britit!h Museum are desirous to purchase the Aton .and Mr. Blodgett. Mr. Bangs objects to 
already been replaced; Mr. Boker obtained from statues and statuettcs, heads, bas reliefs and in- them and I withdraw them. 
the Porte full liberty to ship my antiquities, scriptions from the Golgos temple to be arranged Mr, Choate: Now I offer in evidence the ac-
whenever I want; so that I have great hope to as a Cyprus Room in the museum, but he holds count between Mr. Morgan and Mr. Johnston. 
replace in short time the number of pieces I have on to the last, he says, to have the entire collec- RECESS TAKEN. 
lost-to insure those 68 boxes would have cost tion go together. The examples in America are 
me sixty Napoleons, and I could not afford it at shipped by a sailing vessel care of Mr. Hitchcock. NEW YORK, December 21st, 1883. 
the time; many good things, no doubt, are lost; The portion wan ted by the Bl'itish museum is re- Afternoon Session. 
but by no means the best; the coins and cylinders garded as of the greatest value, of course. The LoUIS P. DJ CESNOLA recalled for further 

ao- are amongst the lost things, and the Venus of Sa- cnllection of glass excels anything of the kind I re ·direct examination and examined by lIr. 
lamis nlso I but I nm not a man to get in despair (29~8) ever saw; the vases endless in variety and CHOATE: . 
for that loss, no indecd I-to day, for instance, I quality. The collection impresses me of being one (2981) Q. You made the general statement 
got a letter from Larnaca saying that my men of great importance to Bny museum. The General yesterday, as I understood you, that during your 

.', h!lve brought to the Consulate over 600 pieces says be would be glad toscH it to you if you desire absences from Cyprus your diggings !!topped1 
.since my depaLture; and they are digging unmo- at what any two experts may say it is wortb, ir A. Yes, sir. 

t'". Jested by the Turks, and hope to find many more you prefer. It is unqueslionably an opportunity Q. Because there was nobody there to pay for 
)- (2975) things yet; so that you see I have no right to to acquire a very remarkable collection for any them? A. Yes, sir. 

oespair at all-tbe collection is already now about museum. Mr. Jof organ says he will have it ex· Q. In your letter of August 25th, 1872, you 
11,000 strong indeed; to sell at auction a portion amined by experts and s~nd you rep,ort if you reo stated that you .Wf:'re in receipt of advices from 
only, in order to redeem the best, cannot be done quire but will assume no responSibility in the Cyprns, that your diggings were goivg on and 

r at all. My dear, dear friend, how much trouble purchase, except by your special instruct.ions. that there had already been brought to the resid· 
you.. have given yourstlf for ·me, and for your You have given this mlltter special attention, aud enee 900 and some pieces? A. Yes, sir. 
countrymen!-I have several scores of cards left are the hest judge of what action to take, and if Q. Will you explain that? 
me, by influf:' ntial New Yorkers who visited my you deem it of grcat importance as a commence- A. They were merely llnlshing up the arrange-
collection in Cyprus, saying that they would be ment in this direction, I would advise you to ment that t.hey bad-finishing up the things th.ey 
very glad to see my collection in New York, complete the negotationsif pD.'~sible, by cable, for had already found and hlinging them to m:r « ~d renew there my acquaintance, but said my impressions are that the General will be forced house. 

r cards are in a trunk I sent to London. There to brenk the collection up by the 1st of Decem- Q. You had left Cypr~ when? 
was among them a Mr. B. H. Hurlburt, one of ber. Should you decide to purchase the coUec· A. A few days belore tbe beginning of August, 
the editors of the New York World, livln~ in tion and raise a special fund for the purpose, you and it was to go until the eod of August. 
Fifth Avenue, whn, when bere, was very anxIOUS IIIRy consider me a subscriber to that fund for Q. And the advices you referred to from Cy· 

r to use his influence, and have my collection $1,000. It would be a great acquisition to our prus in your letter of the 25th of August were up 
bought to New York; I never heard of him museum: The General says the museum could to what date? 
afterwards. pay one·third cash and the balance of the pur- (2982). A. I suppose tbe 16th or the 17th. 

My wife is dclishted with Milady's letter, and chase any time within two years anything done Q. In reference to the little Hercules on page 
wi1lsoon answer It . Ceccnldi is soon publishing in the matter had better go through J. S. Morgan. 2844 you say: I< Mr. Ba11iard had nothing to do . 
tbe continuation of his article. I saw the engra- I hope to remain in Europe for the winter wllich with that stalue at all: Balliard had nothing to 
vings, and they are magnificent indeed; th08e of will be decided in a day _or two. If Ido, it ie my do with it 80 far as I know;" this is true so far 

oj tbe Harper's Monthly rlre very poorly done! You (2979) intention with Mrs. Blodgett to join Mr. as JOu know? A. Yes, sir. • 
. will see-tbe snme staLue of Assyrian Priest with and Mrs. S. G. Ward and daughter for a tour up Q. Have you received very recently some in-

long beard (ca1Jed in the Magazine Phrenician tbe Nile in December, and not return to New rormation as to something done by llalliard On 
.. ' . Hercules), bow differently it looks! Good by, my York until April next. I hope you have settled that statue? A. Not from Mr. Balliard. 

dearest friend in tbe world I Do not give you any on the plans for the~ Museum building and will Q. Well, from som~body1 
further trouble; and do not impair your precious have the corner stone of the building raid before A. Ye~, sir; from my counsel wbo bad it 

. health for my collection-but irtbe ,15,000 could the Legislature meets. When the building is fin· examint·d. 
be raised in two months from now, tbt!n send me ally commenced we can get a good subscriptio.n Q. Which counsel; Mr. Evarts'? 
a telegram so thnt I can discontinue the prepara· out of the Americans in Europl:, I feel convinced. A. Yes, sir; Mr. Evarts. 
tion for the public sale. Dr. Thomas W. Evans (the Dentist) of Paris, I Q. Will you please produce tbe bank account 

. Your aff't friend, have induced to make a 'subscription of $1,UOO on your Cyprus blink which you spoke of? 
L. P. DI CESNOLA." to the Museum fund, and enclosed I band you A. I think Mr. Evarts bas it.. 

(2976) Mr. Bangs. WlIl you be kind enough an order for this amount on his agent in New Q. It a{,pt:nrs thnt this little 8.tatuette No. 157 
to read also Mr. Blodgett's letter to Mr. John· York, to whom tbJ Doctor requested me to caU came to pieces in your hauds after the adjourn-
stan? Ion and who he slid he would request to pay ment the day before yesterday? A. Yes, sir. 

, 
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Q. What if any amount of force did you use Q. And that was a true photograph when it spect, your obedient servant,Count L. P. di ~ , 
upon it? was taken in Cyprus? A. Yes, sir. _ Cesnola, Colonel 4th Volunteers New York Cav- . 

A. None whatever; I just done that way (indi- Q. In regard to the statue on which an inscrip- aIry:" and addressed to "Baron von. Buckel- \ 
cating) and it came apart. tion was developed by taking off the incrustation, st~In." . 

Q. By a juror: Didn't you try to break it? the learned counsel for the plaintiff has stated Q. Who owned the title of Count-who pos-
A. I took it in my hand and wanted to see why that he is instructed to deny the fact of such an sessed the title? A. The King of Italy. 

it didn't come aparti that is all. I inscription; is the inscriftion now upon it? Q. Who pOBsessed the title of Count di Ces-
Q. Wbat was yuur belief as to your having Mr. Bangs: I object; do not think I am cor· nola? A. At that time? 

been actually breveted Brigadier General? . rectly quoted. Q. Before you-last before you? 
(Objected to as immaterial; overruled.) 1 Mr. Choate: I have got your words down; "I A. From my family. ....... 

(2983) Q. What was your belief as to your ! am in~tructed to deny Ihat such was the fact." Q. Just before you-from whom did it descend 
ltaving been breveted? Q. Well, is the inscription there on the arm? I upon you? A. }'rom my father. 

A. That I was truly so by Mr. Lin~oln, Mr. (Objected to as already examined about.) Q. Directly upon you? A. Certainly. 
Seward and Mr. Harris bein~ present. The Court: I think he Ims already stated about Q. When did he die? A. Many years ago. 

Q. When did you get confirmation of that and that. Q. Well, how many? 
how? Q. Whelan in answer to one of the interroga- A. I don't remember now; in 1854 or 1855. 

A. It was in the country, and I don't remem~ tories says: "The addition of the arm in the Q. What did you say? 
ber now how it was; I was in the country and Priest was made by me at the request of the de· A. I say I don't remember exactly now; many 
one day I had the Herald in my hand and read it. fendanti it was approved of by the defendant." years ago. 

(Objected to by Mr. Bangs on the.ground A. That is absolutely false. Q, Well, how many years ago? 
that it is of no consequence how he got (2986) Q. That is your best recollection about it? A. Well, 1852 or 1853; I don't know which. 
confirmation; tlmt in fact he did not get A. Yes, sir. Q. 1~52 or '53? A. I have that recollection. .., 

. confirmed, and that the Herald could not . . b M NG (2989: Q. You have what? 
confirm him.) Re-cross-examlnatlOn y r, BA S. A. I have that recollection: I got it from my 

The Court: I will allow the witneRs to show Q. Do you think that is a largel' or smaller father. 
that he !;law this announcement in the Herald falsehood than you imputed to Feuerdent? Q. And you were then in this country? 

Q. Did/ou ~ee the announcement made? (Objected to.) A. No, sir. 
A. I di . Q. Colonel, when did you become a Count? Q. Where were you? 
Q. Did you believe it? A. I did. A. I never became a Count. A. I was in Italy. 
Q. When was it first called in question to your Q. Well, your application for membership to Q. And you then became Count? 

knowledge? the Commandery or a branch of the Commandery A. Always been. My family--
A. In the New York Times once or twice nnd of tlle Royal Legion is signed "The Count di Q. Well, were you a Count before your falher's 

once in this court, Cesnola." What right had you to assume that death? 
Q. I wish you to identify the pngeof your note title? . A. Yes, sir; at the time he was living. The 

book on which the agreement was written out by A. I was asked to give my full name I had in Sardinian custom is that sons have the same title . 
you. Italian, and I gave my full name I hud in Italian. as the father. 

(Objected to as improper and imma- Q. Who asked you to do that? Q. They are Cou.nts? . A. Yes sir. 
terial; overr'uled.) A. Those who made my application. Q. Then you were a Count while your father 

Q. Is this the page that refreshed your memory Q. Who made your application? was living? 
as to the contents of that agreement? (showing A. General MacMahon, General McClellan and A. Yes, sir; certainly. 
witness a pa~ in the note book last referred to.) General Cochrane. Q. And at the same time your father was a 

A. Yes, sir. Q. Do you mean to say that. General McClel- Count? A. Yes, sir. 
Page last above referred to marked Exhibit 216 lan, General MacMahon and Geneml Cochrane Q. And had the .same title you had? 

for identification Ihis date. personally asked you to give your full name you A. Yes, sir. 
(2984) Q. In reference to the entry by Vallosio had in Italy? Q. And of that order of nobility of Sardinia? 

on page 105 of the Museum Album, can you tell A. They asked me to make the regular appli· A. Yes, sir. 
when that entry was made by Vallosio on the leaf cation. Q. A.Sardinian Countship? A. Certainly. 
of the sample album? Q. Answer that question? Q. And then you didn't inherit it? j 

A. It was some time after those two men had A. They asked me to give my full name I han. A. Certainly I did; it goes to the family. 
been discharged from the service of the museum. Italy; yes, sir. Q. Well, perhaps Iought not to use the word 

Mr. Bangs; You mean by Vallosio? in(2987) Q. That is what they asked you? inherit. It was not your father's death that en· 
Mr. Choate: Yes, :'lir; I thought it was already A. My understanding was so. titled you to it? A. No, sir. 

proved to be in Vallosio's hand-writing; I mean Q. Did they see your application-the inside of Q. But you being born his son? A. Ye~, si1':'- -
the words: "Page 105 and 106 detac'.led." it? A. I ~uppose so. Q. And each of the family was as much enti- . 

Q. I understood you to say that you believed Q. Wasn't that written upon a blank furnished tIed to it as you? A. Yes, sir. 
those were in Vallosio's _handwriting? to you by the officers of the Hoyal Legion? Q. Well, you had quite forgotten this letter 

A. Yep., sir. A. Probably so. written on the 10th of October, 1862, hadn't you? 
Q. , You say they were made some time after Q. And at the bottom are directions what to A. What? • . 

the discharge of Henkel Jlnd Alley? do; are there not? A. There are what? Q. This letter just exhibited to you, written on 
A. Yes, sir. Q. Directions what to do-directions to the ap· the 10th of October, you had quite forgotten, 
Q. How long was that, if you know, after the plh:ant how to fill up the blank? hadn't you; when you said that the first time that 

11th of March, 1881, when it was examined by A. I don't know; may be. you used the title of Count was in your applica· 
you ond Mr. Prime? A. After what? Q. Well, it says: "Please fill thi~ up and re- tion for admission to the Loyal LegIOn? 

Q. How long after the 11th of March, 1881, turn it to the Recorder;" andin yourhandwritin~ A. Since I was an AmerICan citizen; then I 
when the examination of that album was made is the address: "General L. P. di Cesnol:l; DI- was an Italian when I wrote that letter, and I had · 
by you and Mr. Prime, was it thl!! Vallosio made rector Metropolitan Museum of Art." Is that the that title. 
that entry in it? first time you had assumed the title of Count in (2990) Q. When did you become an American 

A. Some time in April 1 believe, after I dis- this country? citizen? 
charged those men, A. I never assumed the title of Count in this A. When I became Consul to Cyprus. 

Q. Of the same year? A. Yes, sir. count~y_; I said in Italy I had it. Q. Were you naturalized? A. Certainly. 
Q. April 1881, or the following year, 1882? Q. Well, that application was written in this .(J .. Throup-h the courts? 
A, No, sir; after they had been discharged; I country? A. Yes, sir. A. Yes, Sll". 

cannot fix exactly the date now, I remember Q. Well, then you did use the tit.le in this Q. And do YQu remember that part of that pro-
probably Mr. Prime was present when I sent for country; didn't you, in that application? cess was the renouncing of all allegiance to for- . 
the album. A. I did what? eign powers, potentates and princes whatsoever? 

Q. You said in your statement to the commit- Q. You wrote that in this country? A, Yes, sir. . 
tee that so far as you know there were norestora- A. Certainly. Q. Now, I will show you the New York Her. 
tions, except the two specified~ was that true? Q. When was the first time you added to youI' aId of the 14th of June. 1861. See if you relied 

(Objected to by Mr. Bangs on the ground name, or prefaced to it, or put in connection with upon that aDllOuncement, and believed it~ 
that that subject has been'exhausted.) it, in this country, the.title of Count? A. Yes, sir; that. is quite correct. 

The Court: I thiuk he has stated that before. A. I never did except in that application; I was Mr. Bangs: I will read that. It is under the 
Q. Will you look at your note book, at page 72, to give my full name. head of "Marriage:" "Palma di Cesnola-Reid. 

and see if you find there a photograph of wnat is Q. Is that your handwriting? (showing witness -On Tuesday, June 11th, by the Rev. HenryE .. 
called" The Grinning Priest" taken in Cyprus? a paper.) A. Yes, sir. Montgomedr, the Cavaliere Luigi Palma di Oes-

A. Yes, sir. Mr. Bangs offers the paper just shown witness nolaof Pie mond, second son of tbe late Count 
Q. Does it show the arm on or not? in evidence, being a letter dated: "Recruiting Maurice Victor Palma di Cesnola, to Isabel, . 
A. Yes, sir. office. 62 White street, New York, 10th October, daugther of the late Captain SamuelO. Reid." 
Q. Both arms? 1862, headquarters 4th Regiment New York State What is the difference between a cavaliere and a . 
A. Yes, sir. Volunteers, Cavalry, signed: H I am, with reo count? 

.'" 
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A. None whatever, that of Cavtlliere is by Mr. Choate: I object to that M nnt re-cross ex- Mr. Choate: That was 1865. 
right; that of Count is according to courtesy- amination. Well, go ahead; I suppose it won't Mr. Bang~: I have got them up to 1865 and 
according to the Sardinian law. ue long. afterward.s. 
- (2991) Q. Well, by what right did you become Q. Look at this advertisement in the New The Court: Well, I rule them out. Have you 

Cavalier? York Herald of February 3,1861, see if that was got any after 1865? 
A. By my right of being the second son. yours, under the instruction column? Mr. Bangs: Yes, sir. We have an advertise-
Q. Well, what ie the oldest son? A. Yes, sir. ment already in evidence of August, 1865, in 
A. Count by right; Count by courtesy all of Mr. Bangs: I will read that, if the Court plellse: which he is ~poken of as Col. C~snola. 

them; alwa) s called so by the Government. "Conversation Parlors. A second comse of The Court; Well, I do not think it is material 
Q. By whom? conversational lesson~ in French, Spanish, i at all. ._ ~ 
A. By the Italian Government officially, in cli- Italilln, German and English will be formed at I Mr. Bangs: Well, if the Court please he hns 

plomas and everything else; always Count never I the Polyglot Institute, .N o. 864 Broadway, near stated that he never procured commissions or 
. Cavaliere. Union Square. as soon as the applicatiuns will be taught fencing. 

Q. But you announced your marriage there by sufficient. Private lessons on Grammar may be The Court: He didn't say about "fencing," 
the name of Cavaliere? A. That is nothing. had of each language by native Pr"fe~sors This did he? 

Q. Well, so 'you say? I Institute is patronized by the highest society of Mr. Bangs: Yes, sir. 
A. I don't think it can be proved IlS my an- ; this city. For circulars and particulars apply at Mr. Uhoate; He said he taught-trained young 

nouncement. I the Institute.". IJ. Palma di Cesnola." officers-whatever that included. Now, what 
Q. You never saw it? (2994) Q. Now, look at this advertisement in humbug this is. 
A. No, sir; I never saw it; this is the first the New York Herald of January 31st, 1861, Mr. Bangs: He did say that he never taught 

time in my life. 'I and see if that is yours; is that yours? fencing. Now, can't I contradict him? He also 
Q. Whom do you put that on? A. I don't rl'member; but it may be. said he never procured commissions. 
A. Probahly my wife; she knew this country I Q. How is lhat signed? A. L. Palmer. (2998) The Court: Wdl, it is pl"(·tty late now. 

better than I did at that time. Q. Do you take the responsibility for that? That was upon your cross·examination,wasn't it? 
q. What was the rank you attained in the Sar- I A. No, sir; not the slightest; it is Palmer, and Mr. Baugs: Yes, sir; that was on my cross-

diman army? A. Second Lieutenant. it ought to be Palma. examination; that is so; hut I l,;upposed that the 
Q. Did you resign? A. Yes, sir. Q. Doyou think the Herald had as much au- evidence given on his re·direct as to his career 
Q. What for? thority for inserting this as it had fllr the other? was intended to invite inquiry on that subject, 
A. For no reason of any kind, because I vol- A. It is a misspelled nam('; nothing ebe. and 111m willing to follow the lead as fllr as the 

untarily left; that is the reason. Mr. Choate: 1 object to that as he says it was Court "dJllet me. 
Q. Did you then come immediately to this not anthorized. Mr. Ohoate: What humbug that is! 

country? A. No, sir. The Court: What is the point about it? One Mr. Bangs: To whom or what do you apply 
Q. Where did you go? A. I remained in Italy. is signed L. Palmer. that? 
Q. How long? Mr. Bangs: L. Palmer. MI'. Choate: I apply it to this; in particular. 
A. I don't remember; two or three years. The Court: di Uesnola? The Court; Oh, I do not think it is material. 
Q. Doing what? A. Life of a gentleman. (2995) Mr. Bangs: No, sir; the advertisement Mr. Bangs: Then the Court thinks it is imma-
(291:J~) Q. Had you a fortune? is exactly the same as the other one, except that tel'ial? 
A. Italians live with very little; I had a house it is signed" L. Palmer." The Court: Yes, sir. 

and farms, and I had a family who took care of Mr. Choate: The one is cQl'reeting the other; Q. I understoou you to say that you were in 
me. isn't that it? Washington just before President Lincoln's 

Q. Did you ever wear the Sardinian uniform, Mr. Bangs: No, sir; the one of the 31st of death? 
or any pllrt of it in this city? Janutlry, and another of the 1st of February are A. Very likely I was there for several days. 

A. No, sir, I never did. jllst the same, both signed, L. Palmer," and the Q. Very likely? 
Q. Quite sure of it? A. Quite sure of it. one that 1 put in oftbe 3d of February being A. About that time, yes, sir, I went to Wash-
Q. lJid you have an office at the corner of 25th . signed: "L. Palma di Cesnoltl." ington. 

street and 6th avenue soon after your arrival in I Mr. Choate: Oh, put them all in; they will Q. Is Senator Ira Hllrris living or dead? 
this country where you taught tactics with ivory explain themselves. A. He is dead, unfortunately. 
men on tlle table? A. At what time. Mr. Bangs: Now, don't argue ahout it Mr. Q. How? A. He is dl~ad. 

Q. Soon after your arrival in this country? Choate. The one of the first, ,f February, 1861, Q. Did you have to transact some bu~iness in 
A. No, sir. is as follows: "Conversation Parlors. A second the latter part of March, 186,'>, with Judge Jo-
Q. Dill you have a place there at the corner of course of conversational lessons in French, Span- sepb F. Daly, the gentlem~n who is now Judge 

6th aVenue and 21st street? ish, Italian, German and English will be formed Joseph F. Daly, of the Court of Common Pleas 
- -. ..-A. I don't remember; I may have had. at the Poirglot Inst.itute, No. 864 Broadway, near of this city? 

Q. Don't you remember? A. No, sir. Union Square, as soon as the applications will be (Obiected to as imm:"terial.) 
Q. Did you know Mr. Meeks, the Superinten- sufficient. Private lessons on Gramm~r may be (2999) The Court: Idouot see that his re-direct 

dent of the Money Order Department of the Post had of each language by native Profe~sors. This examination makes that point mdterlal. 
Office in this buildillg? A. Mr. Meeks. Institute is patronil';ed by the hil?hest society of Q. When did you get the degree of Doctor of 
. Q. Yes, sir; llftt:rwards Adjutant of your regi- this city. I' or circulars and partwulars apply at Laws? 
ment? A. Yes, sir. the Institute. L. Palmer." A. I don't remember. Mycommission shows 

Q. Didn't you teach him tactics there at the cor- (2991.1) (A Juror.) Is the Palma spelt the same it. 
ner of 21st street and 6th avenue? in both instances? . Q. Now, can't you remember within ten years 

A. 1862; yes, sir, may be-three years after- Mr. Bangs: Where it is connected with di Ces- when you became a Doctor of Laws? 
ward. ' nola? A. Certainly. 

Q. Had you then a partner? A. No, sir. (A Juror.) Yes, sir. Q. Well, how long ago was it? 
Q. Was It before you entered the army that you Mr. Bangs: Where itis connected with di Ces· A. Three or four years ago. 

taught tactics? A. Yes, sir. nola it is spelled P-a~l-m':1; but where it is not Q. Was it three years ago or was it four years 
Q. Did you go by your own name? connected with Cesnola it is spelled P-a-I-m-e.r. ago? 
A. Certainly. (2~96) Q. Under the head of "Military and A. I don't know. My commissions will show, 
Q. Always? A. Always. Naval," is that your advertisement? A. Yes, sir. if :rou willl'ead them. 
Q. Did you have a place for the transaction of 1rlr. Bangs: This advertisement is in the N. Y. "",. What is a Doctor of Laws; what laws is he 

business at 864 Broadw!l.Y? Herald of November 22, 1864, and is as follows: a doctor of? 
A. I don't rememiJer now; may be. "Military School, day and evening. Classes in Mr. Choate: The papers will show. 
(2993) Q. Well, try and remember? Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery Tae: ics, directed Mr. Bangs; He is a gentleman who, in good 
A. If you call my attention to something- by Colonel Cesnola. Officers prepared for the faith, thought he was a brigadier-general. 
Q. Well. a place called the Polyglot Institute? army. For Circular and terms address Colonel I really would like to know how much he 
A. Yes, sir. - Cesnola, Fifth Avenue Hotel." was deceived. 1 would like to know whether he 
Q. That was at 864 BroadwaYi wasn't it. The Court: Any more of these advertise· knew the Constitution of the United States, and 
A. Somewhere near 17t.h street. ments? whether that was an indispensable qualification 
Q. Where you laught ianguages? A. Yes, sir. Mr. Bangs: Quite a number of them. of being a Doctor of Laws? 
Q. Had you any partner? A. Yes, sir. Mr. Choate: I object upon the ground that Mr. Choate: My point is that the papers will 
Q. Who~ they are irrelevant. :show. 
A. A Spanish gentleman called Silve. (~,997) Mr. Bangs: Well,itgoes to the question of The Court: I dont think it is import aut to find 
Q. Is that the only place where you taught his good faith in believing that he WIiS a Briga- out the knowledge he had. The col1(·ge appar_ 

languages? . dier-General. That of itself does not, but the ently gave him the title of Doctor of Laws. The 
A. The only place-tbat is to say with a part- series does. It g'Ocs 1.0 the truth of his statement ! reasons which induced them to give him the title 

nero that htl was in Washington; it giles to the state- I do not suppose are matel:ial. 
~ Q. And did you remain there untHloU went to ment that Abraham LlDcoln appointed him or (3001) MI'. Bangs: It may be important to learn 

the war? A • .N 0, until I got marrie . told him he would appoint him a Brigadier-Gen- whether or not it was before the pas:,;age of the 1. 
Q. Did you call yourself Count then? eral. Civil Service Act, because competitiv~exami- tI 
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nation C8.nnot be presumed; the party himself Mr. Bangs: Now, have you arranged those I The Court: You cau ask him who conferred-
ought to know what he tbought a Doctor of Laws letters so as to gjve tbe extreme dates; all that I ?tlr. Bangs: I ,!snt to know what his belief was 
WIUl. want is a record of the dates'! as to who )lad a TIght to confer ranks? 

Q. Here is your diplollla from Princeton, ap- Mr. Cho,te: Ob, we will agree on the dates. 1 The Court : You Can ask him that. 
parenUy bearing dat-e io 1880; was ?tlr. Prime ' Q. Col. Ceanola, bow long ago did you begin , Q. Who do you believe had the right to coofer 
8 Trustee at tbat time? to collect evidence for U ire 00 this tria] concern- I rank~? 

(Objected to as immaterial.) iug your military Cftrecr and the hODors and titles A. In the year l86!) I was a foreigner and did 
A. I don't know. that have been conferred upon you? not know the laws. 
Q. Don't you know whether or not llr. Prime (3003) (Objecled to as immaterial aud The Court: Who did you be1ieve had the right? 

was a Trustee? A. No, sir. not in tbc nature of re·cross examination.) The witness: The President of the UDited 
Q. This diploma was i:..sucd after this contro- The Court: I think you can examinc him up- States. 

versy with Feuardent broke out, wasn't it? on that point. Q. Do you believe that he alone has the right to? 
Mr. Choate: I object to that. The date shows. Mr. Bangs: Will the stenographer please note A. At thnt time I knew only that and nothing -
l'tlr. Bangs: Well, that is true. that Mr. Evarts has examined this bundle of otti- more. 
Q. How did you tlrst learn of your being a cial documents that were introduced last night, (3006) Q. At thM time you believed he had a: 

Doctor ofLR.ws? orders, &c., addressed to Col. Di Cesnola, com- right to confer a title? 
(Objected to af; immaterial; sustained.) manding Cavalry Bri~ade. and that the date of A. Certainly; that is what I knew at that time. 

Q. The Columbia College diploma is d!tted the earlie!!t is Kovember 28, 1862, and the date of Q. Had you ever before that time seen the 
June,1880; "'as Mr. Prime a Trustee of Col um- the last. is January 29,1863. commission of a ~enel'al officer? A. No, sir. 
bia CoHegc? . Q. Now, will you please answer that question Q. What was the first thb,g you did under that 

(Objected toas immaterial.) how long ago it Wa,q that you commenced getting title or with it? 
A. I don't koow. together evidence and uocuments concerning (Objected to as immaterial). • 
Q. Was Dr. Barnard a Trustee of Columbia your military career and the honors and titles The Court : I decline to allow the cross-exam-

College? A. I don't know. that had been bestowed upon you for use in this ination in regard to this title to be pursued. any 

~
. TIid you know then? A, No, sir. case? longer . 
. Wn.s Judge Dttly Il Trustl'e of Columbia The Court: 1 think you should confine that Q. You ~ay that tbe letter which you wrote on 

Co ege? A. I don't know, question to the Brigadier-Generalship, the 23d of ~1arcb , 1881. was true-that is the 
Q. Do you know who was the Prc!;ident of M.r. Choate : Should it assume that he has letter to ~Ir. F euardeDt., Sr. ? A. Yes, sir. 

Columbi« College wben this diploma was issued ? been busy nboul. it ata ll ? Q. Have you made sales--I think it is staled in 
A. Yes, si r ; President Barnard-afterward 1tlr. Bangs : Well, I win flsk him, Mr .• Tohnston 's nrticle that you did to the C.un-

President; yes, air ; PreaidentBurnard. Q, Have you collected evidence with a view bridge Museum. You did make some sales to 
Q. But you don't know whether he was a Trns- to this trial concerning your right to the title of the Cambridge Museum, didn't you? A, Yes, sir. 

tee or not? A. No, si r, Brigadier-General? Q. Do you know when you made them? 
Q. Did you tell either of those g('ntiemen or A. I · made enquiries; but I did not collect A. Yes, sir. 

any of the officers of that colle$c that you were anythin~. Q. When? A. 1876. 
or tbat you were not a BrigadIer-General or a Q. Well, didn't you find among your papers Q. Doyou remember the amount? A. Yes, sir. 
General? or among somebody's papers that extract from Q. What was it? A, $4,000-£800, , 

(Objected to as immaterial.) the N. y, Hernld? A. Yes, sir. Q. Do you remember what was the general 
The Court: I must exclude this class of testi- (3004) Q. When did you find that? character of the articles? 

many. A. Only perhaps a week ago, or two weeks A. Exclusively glass. so far as I now know. 
Q. Now, you said yesterday, in reference to ago at the most; I never seen it-I never. re- Q. Was there no pottery? ~. 

No. 14, that they cu.lled it an Egyptian warrior membered it. A, Maybe so. I don't believe there was any; 
like the other smal l one, and that you were not Q. Before that had you not been in search of might have been some pieces, but I don't think so. 
responsible for tbe name of it; whom do you documents or making inquiries? A. Yes, sir. ll, Is it true that you did not tell the Times 
want to putthe responsibility of that upon? Q. Had you m:\de inquiries at the War De- reporter anything more than that the vase illus-

(Objected to as immaterial. ) partment? A. Yes, sir. trated on page 402, fi~ure 12, in your book, formed 
The Court: I don't think it is material by Q. How long ago did you make those inquiries? a part of the collectIOn consigned to London in 

whom the Egyptian warrior was named, whether A. Since the suit, but I don't remember now; 1872 to Mr. Feuardent's BOn . Gaston? 
by this gentleman or some other. about a year or a half a year ago. (Objected to as no t in the nature of re-

Q. Who bestowed tbe names upon these stat- Q. Have you the answer you received? cross examinat ion. 
ues? A. Yes, Sir. (3007) Mr. Bangs : He was asked yesterday 

(Objected to as immttterial ; sustained,) Q. Will lOU please produce it? whetber tbe statements contained in that letter .~ 
Q. You stated you bad the classification of the A, I don t know what has become of it ; the were true ? 

objects, Did the classification include the giving answer W1l8 negative ; 'bat is all tbat I know, Mr. Choate: The only fair construction that 
of names or not? A. No, si r. Q. Negative to what? can be put upon the question that was asked 

Q. In \tbose department was that? A. They could not give me official papers ex· him yesterday is that it related to the statement 
A, Nobodys, but scholars; scholars will name cept through my counsel; tbat is what I asked contained in the letter a bout the vase, and no-
~~-~_ ~ lli~el_ 

Q. Will you give me the name of the general Q. Did they decline to give you papers? The Court: Yes. sir ; tbat is fair. 
officer who arrested you for t rotting on the road A. They said they could not give me copies of Q. Did you understand the question put to you 
to battle? official papers of the War Department except on your direct examination where you were 

A. I have not the slig~ltest recollection. I called for by my counsel. asked if certain statements were true, and you ..... , 
think it was Gen. Gregg; I have not the slight- Q. Did you recei,:e a letter from the Secretary answered yes, to apply only to ybur statements 
est idea now who it was. of War? A. No. Slr. about the vase? 

(3002) Q. Haveyou a~y means of furnishing Q, Robert T. Lincoln ? A, No, sir. (Objected to as immaterial and not in ' 
his name? Q. Do you know his handwriting? the nature of re·cross examination. 

The Comt: You think it was who? A. No, sir; I never received any letters from The Court: I think it is obvious that the ques-
A. I think it was Gen. Gregg, but lam not sure. him. tion put by :?fIr. Choate related only to the state-
Q. What was be ; a Corps Commander? Q. You say that you believed that you were ment in regard to the vase. . 
A. Division Commander- I suppose he was; in sond faith a Brigadier-General; do you still Mr. Bangs: Then ;:our Honor don't understand 

might have been Brigade Commander. . believe it? A. I still believe it. that th6~ilDess testIfied that the otber statements 
ll· WeIl, you knew at the time what his rank Q. You still beli ev~tbat you were? in the)elter were true? 

was? A. Yes, s ir: I deserved it and won it several The Court: No, sirj because I don't under · 
A. Well, be was a 8uperior officer to me ; he times. stand tbat any 8uch questions were put to him. 

had a right to put me under arrest; that is aU I (3005) Mr. Bangs: I ask to have that stricken out, (3008) Q. Is it true that you have nol sold. 011 

know. The Court: SI·rike It out. single object out of your discoveries either to the 
Q. That is a1l that you knew? q, Have you ever read the Constitution of the house of Rollin & Feuardent or to any other, and 
A. That is all that I needed to know, UUlted States? that all came bere to New York ? 
Q. You said that was the whole charge against (Objected to as immaterial; sustained.) (Objected to as immaterial and not in 

you-trotting so as to raise a dust? q.. Do yuu pretend to say that you don't know nature of re-cross,) 
A. I said to my recollection it Was the case; whICh of the authorities of this country have the Mr. Bangs: That rebtes to the vase which he 

to put an officer under arrest is absolutely noth- power to confer the rank of Brigadier-General? says should have been in the museum among the .... ~ 
iog for a military mnn; they understand that (Objected to as immaterial; sustained.) ' thousand others, etc, 
thoroughly; may be put ten times under arrest Mr. Bangs: Haven't I a right to examine him The Court: I think you can ask whether that .' 
in a day and released. as to what basis his belief that he was appointed is included. 

Q. 1'low, after all that, can you give any more a Brigadier-General rested upon? He says he Q. Do you mean to say that that vase was sent 
information about tbat charge? still believes it. to tbe house of Rollin & Feuardent or the plain-

A. No, sir; unless I go through my scrap The witness: No, sir; I did not say that. I I tiff in 1872 among your col1ectlo~? . 
books. said I believed It. A. To the best of my recollection; yes, Sl1·. .~ .. 

8 
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Q. That is, the vase was reproduced there; 
was it? A. Yes, sir. 

~ Q. Do you recollect ~h.t it W'.S.<1? . -~~ I :-~ Mr. St. rickney: Page 36. 
- A. I think so. I. - - ~ A: Yes, sir; there it is? 

Q. Have y~ . ou a list. o~ t~h~at conSIg.nment? ~ 1. -~~ Q.. In~ w~ hose . handwriting is that A. I think it is some here-I think- my atto - I A. Mine. ~ 
blue there? Q. That is a part of an essay by Mr. Murray; 

ney has it. I -- Q. When was that put there? 
- Q. Have you looked at it? A. A long time ago. 

A. Not for a long ti e. - Q. How long ago? 
Q~ You said you sea 'ched for this vaseeverY1- . ~ A. I suppose in 1879 when I was looking for 

·-where; where did you search for it? ~ . that vase-trying to find it. 
A. In the museum. . ~ ~ Q. In 1879? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you search d for it in Paris? - Q. Well, y()ur letter is dated March 23,1881, 
A. In where? and you ~said: "I only observed its disappear-
Q. In Paris? A. N,sir. ance last year when I classified the Cypriote 
Q. Will you say wh ther ornot it was include objects in this museum." A. Yes, sir. 

in any- collection SOl~ by YOlt at- auction or t _ Q. And here it says: "Missing from 14th 
any museum? A. N" 0 sir. ~ _ street;" is that true. 
_ Q. You are positive of that? A. Yes,sir. A. Because I don't know. 

- Q. Have youexami ed the catalogues of youQ. Is that true? A. I don't know." 
auction sales to see? ~ . - __ _ __ Q.Why do you say that then? 
_A. No, sir~ I have 0 catalogues. l Ao Because I don't know. 
- (3009) Q. Isn't it Lru that sinGe 1872 ~ you ha~ -- Q. You say in the letter that you only observed 

sold collections contaifing vases otherwise tha~ its ~ disappearance last year, and your letttlr is 
to Bollin& Feuardent, A; In ~ 1872? I ",ritten in March, 1881, and the collection was re-

Q ... Since 1872. _ I ~ l llloved from 14th stree~ in 1879: and here it 
(Objected to as immaterial.) says: "Missing from 14th street;" who marked 

_ The Court: What is ~he point about sales afte that? A. I marked that. 
1'872? I I, -(3012) Q. Did you discover the disappearance 

Mr. Bangs: It is a p~rt of his process that tha in 14th street? 
-article had improperl~- disappeared. He says: ~ A. I never~aw it in 14th street. 

, "Since 1872 I made 0 sales except that thell ·Q.TIid the fact at-tract your attention that it 
came to your house, and therefore your so was not there in14thstr~et? A. No, sir. 

. could not have bought that vase any otber ",ay. Q. Well, then, why did you put there" Miss-
The Court: Well, y u can inquire. ing in 14th street?" 
Q. Now, is it true t at since 1872 you had no A. Because, whell I classified the vases in 

sold a single object outJ of your discoveries eithe Central Park, when 1 found I couldn't find that 
to Rollin & Feuardent or -to auy othu and the vase, I put" Missing-probably missing in 14th 
.a11 came to New YorkT -~ .~. street;" I don't know. 

A. You mean after tJhe last December? . Q. But it says "Missing in 14th street?" 
Q. I mean just whaj 1 say. A. After 1872? A.So ~ I thought until I saw the Revue Archal-
Q. Yes, sir? - ologique. 
A. Yes, sir; to the est of my recollection. - Q . . Then this- memorandum" Missing in 14th 
Q. That was Lrue, as it? A. Yes, sir. street" was not put down in 14th street? 
Q. Well, do yon bear in mind the sale to the A. I say in 1879, wh(jln I classified the objects 

Cambridge museum in giving that answer? in the Park. J ~ _ . 
A. I didn't sell anything to the Cambridge Q. And you wrote that then "Missing in 14th 

museum in L872 and 1873. street? " 
Q. You did in J876? A. Yes, sir. A. Yes, sir; probably at that time. 
Q. Well, since 1872 is the question; haven't Q. (By Mr. Choate): When they came from 

you sold objects out of your discoveries other- 14th street to the Park? A. Yes, sir. 
wise than to Rollin & Feuardent or to some Q. And you say, "One nice colored vase in 
others? the form of a woman's head? A. Yes, sir. 

(Objected to as immaterial.) Q. Where is the photograph of that? 
(3010) The Court: You can ask him that. A. One of mv books there. 
Q. Now, then, is that true that since 1872 you Q. What? 

had not sold a single object of your discoveries A. I suppose in one of my books there. 
either to Rollin & Feuardent or to any other and Q. vVell, where; find it? A. In Doell's book. 
all came here to New York; is that true? Q. No, no. A. Oh, yes. 

A. With the exception of Cambridge it is true. Q. Is that a photograph? 
That glass collection I had forgotten. A. That is a copy of my photograph: Doell's 

Q. Well, it is stated here unqualificdJy, not book shows it, and it is in my book on '·Cyprus." 
excepting Cambridge; now, it is unqualifiedly (3013) Q. You say you had a photograph of it; 
true? you say in your letter: "This vase formed a part of 

(Objected to.) the collection consigned by me to Mr. Gaston L. 
The Court: I think the jury probably well Feuardent in London, where it was photo

understand the contradiction or alleged contra- graphed?" 
diction. A. I had a photograph of that; it was taken in 

Mr. Choate: There is a qualification in that Cyprus by me. 
letter. Q. I am not talking about Cyprus; I am talk-

Mr. Bangs: Then I will read the letter to the ing about this expression: "It formed part of 
jury and we will see what the qualification is. the collection consigned by me to Gaston L. 

Mr. Bangs here reads letter of the witne~s to Feuardent in London, where it was photo
Rollin &; Feuardent, dated New York, March 23, graphed;" who photographed it ? 
1881. A. I don't know. 

Q. Did you remember at the time you wrote Q. Well. how do you know it was photo-
that letter-did you carry in your memory all graphed? 
the articles which were in the museum, and A. I am not sure that it was photographed. 
which constitued the collection in the hands of ! Q. Why did you say so in the letter? 
Feuardent in London in 1872? A Because I photographed it in Oyprus myself. 

A. I had a list of them. Q. But it says here photographed in London? 
Q. You had a list of them? A. Maybe an error. 
A. Yes, sir; that refreshed my memory. Q. Well, is it an error? 
Q. Where is that list? A. Probably so ; I photographed it myself in 
A. Mr. Johnston, I suppose, has it in his Cyprus. 

hands. Q. But you say here that it was photographed 
Q. March 23, 1881; let us see if you recog- in London ? 

nize that list; is that the list (hands witness a A. That may be a mistake. 
book)? A. Yes, sir. Q. And you say also that it was reproduced in 

Q. When was this made? A. In London. your work on "Cyprus" on page 402 ; is that 
• Q. Find that article in there if you can. true? A. Yes, sir. 

i is it not? A. Yes, sir; I believe so. 
(3014) Q. What were his pictures taken from? 
A. From photographs that I gave him. 
Q. Your photographs? A. Y cs, sir. 
Q. Then you did photograph it ; did you? 
A. I said I photographed it in Cyprus. 
Q. Was that taken from a photograph in 

Cyprus? A. Certainly. 
Q. Then it was not a London photograph that 

was reproduced there? 
A. No, sir; I said I gave him the photograph. 
Q. The Cyprus photograph? 
A. Yea, sir; the same one Mr. Doell used -for 

his book. 
Q. Now, how do you identify that vase men

tioned on page 36 of your list as the one mentioned 
in the Archreological Review? 

A. That one; yes, sir. 
Q. But how do you identify it : it says here: 

" Nice colored vase in form of a woman's head?" 
A. That is to the best of my recollection-that 

is the vase. 
Q. Well, is that the vase, can you say? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you noL have a great many vases in the 

form of a woman's head? A. No, sir. 
Q. Only one? A. Only <?ne. 
Q. Only one? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now look at the next one; is that missing 

- the next one on page 402 of " Cyprus? " 
A. I cannot say which one; that one (indi

cating) ? 
Q. Yes, sir? 
A. I don't know, it may be there at the mu

seum. 
Q. Well, is that a woman's head on the next 

one? 
A. No, that is quite a different shape of thing; 

that is a woman's head and everything else. 
Q. Well, whose head is it if it is not a 

woman's head? 
A. Well, probably it is a woman's head. 
Q. Well, it is a woman's head; is it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Well, is that second figure not a woman's 

head? 
A. Well, it is a different style. 
Q. Well, it is a woman's head; is it not? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Well, what is it if it is not a woman's head? 
A. Man or woman; I don't know. 
Q. Well, the first one, is that man or woman? 
A. Well, from the front it seems to be a man. 
Q. As to this one in question, how can you say 

it is a woman's head and not a man's head? 
A. Well, nothing in particular; looks like a 

woman's; that is all. 
Q. (By Mr. Choate): That is the only one in 

whIch the subject and the whole subject is a 
woman's head? 

A. That is the only one of that style. 
(3016) Q. (By Mr. Bangs). The question was 

how by means of that de-cription: "Nice 
colored vase in form of a woman's head," you 
Can identify that one as being the one? 

A. Because I had only that one of that shape 
and form and never found any other like it, and 
then I remembered that that was not in the mu
seum ; that is all. 

Q. Do you mean to say that that whole vase is 
in the form of a woman's head or that a woman's 
head is one of its ornaments? 

A. I say the shape of it. 
Q. The shape of the whole vase is a woman's 

head? 
A. The shape of it was such-it was the only 

one of that kind. I never seen another like it. 
Q. Well, there is the article there now in this 

Halm A1bum (showing witness album)? 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q. That is the same vase? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you say that that vase is in the shape 

of a woman's head? 
A. I say that vase is a woman's head in front. 
Q. I know you said that. A. Well, I only say 

that because that is the truth. 
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Q. Well, mny be it is. (3020) Q. Now, I want to know whether you I Q. You bave no hope or expectation of finding 
Mr. Choate: Keep cool, General. recognize that catalogue, or not? it in the museum, have you? -
Mr. Bangs; Yes, take your time. A. I never saw it before. A. Now from my thinking I know it is not 
(3017) Q. Do you meSD to say that tbat whole O. Did you know of any sale by Sotheby. there-from my pbotographs there; I hadexpec-

vase is in the shape of R woman's heat1 ? WiTkinson & Hodge about that timeT I tation of finding it, but-
A. I say that the shape of the vase with that A. Yes, sir. Q. That is enough. Now about this statue you 

head OD Is the only vase·1 ever recollecr of Q. Were you in London in May, 1871? say there was a mlslake; who is responsible for 
finding in Cyprus of that abHpe. A. I believe I was; I am not sure. I that mi~ta.ke ? A. What mistake? 

Q. Will you now say thllt that whole vase is in 0.. Were you p~ent at the sale by Botheby, 0.. The mistake of putting that picture in your 
the shape oC n. woman's head? Wilkinson & Hodge? book on page 285 under the head of "The 

Mr. Choatc: I objec t to that examination as a A. I am not sure of that; I believe I was. , Neighborhood of Amathus?" 
waste of time. Q. Well, there was a cataloguc; wasn't there? I Mr. Choate: He explained all that yesterday. 

A. You make take it as you like; the vase A. 0, ycs, sir. Q. That mistake-whom do you put the re-
speaks for itsclf. Q. And do JOu say, or do you not say, that I sponsibility for that upon? 

Q. 1 want to know whether you call that vase that is a copy of it (showing the witness a cata- A. The man who had the cuts in his hands. 
the shape of that vase. or the vase as having the logue)? A. I don't know. Q. Who was that? 
shape or form of a woman's head? A. Yes, sir. Q. You don 't know anything about it? A. The editor-the publisher. 

0.. You do? A. Yes, sir. A. No. stl', I don't know anything about it. Q. What is his name? A. John Murray. 
Mr. Bangs: Very well; now I am anXIOUS to Q . Is that owing to defective memory? Q. 'VeIl, who read the proofs? 

have the jury see it . I ask the jury to note that A. No, sir. A. Somebody in London. 
the articJe he say_s is missing is described here in Q. What is it owing to? Q. 'Vho? A. I don't know. 
this list as: .. Nice colored vase in form of a A. Because I have not seen that. This is the Q Who is responsibJe for putting there 
woman's head." first time I see that cop>, of it. .. Statue of Veiled FemaJe found at Fasuli "-

Q. Now, you meant to charge Mr. Feuardent Q. It is not this pa.rtIcular copy that I speak A. I don't know. 
with stealing that vase: didn't you? of; it is a. catalogue of that sale. You say posi- Q. Didn 't you have anything to do with itt 

A. I never did. tively you never saw that? A. No, sir: 
Q. By this language iu this letter you meantto A. Notthat catalogue In your hands. Q. 'You meaD John Murray? A. Yes. sir. 

charge him ? A. I never did . Q. I don't mean tbis particular copy of the Q. Didn't you correct the proofs? A. What 
Q. You said y.0u demanded aD explanation'! book ; did you see a catalogue of the sale? Q. You. 
A. I did not. demand an explanation of him. A. I said 1 made n sale and they made a cata- (8024) A. Corrected the proof but Dot the 
(3018) Q. An explanation of what? logue; I don't know if that is the catalogue. illustrations, I corrected the printed matter. 
A. Of the disappearance of the vase. (3021) Q. Did you . keep a catalogue of that Q. Do you mean to say that you had proof 
Q. It says so here; this is what it says: "It is Bale? A. No, sir. sheets furnished to you With spaces blank there. 

from your son and not from you that I demand Q. Was it a book like that? and figures not in? 
an explanation on the subject of this vase." A. Something of that kind. A. To my recollection; yes, sir. 

A. I have not demanded the explanation from Q. Of the same number of pages? Q. And so you were never furnished with the 
him. I told bis fathel' that if I asked for an ex- A. I don't know; I did not count them. proof of the figures nor with the lines under 
planation it would be from his son and not his Q. This one has 19 pages? them? 
father. A. Something of that kind. A. I would have corrected it at once. 

Q. Where do you say that to his father? Q. This one has 376 articles catalogued; how Q. Well, please answer my question. 
A. In my letter. If I demand an explanation, many had that? ·A. No, sir; I was not. . 

I demand It from your son. As the son was not A. I bave no recollection of it; something like Q. What is that printed from; what is the cut 
in Paris I did not demand it from him. that I suppose. on? 

Q. Well, it says: "It is from your son and Q. ThiS one embraced Phrenician bronzes; A. It is taken from furnished plates-
not from you." were these Phrenician bronzes embraced on that Q. No, no; what does the printer use in print- ' 

A. That iSJust correct; that is what I mean. catalogue? A. May be. ing this; is it stone, wood, ateel, or what? 
Q. You di not consider that a demand from Q, Were there? A. I don't know. 

hi s son? A. I don't remember. Q. That figure-what is it cut or drawn on? 
A. No. sir; his son was here in New York and Q. 'Vere there Greek and Roman bronzes? A. I think it is On wood-cut. 

I could have demanded it personally from him ' The Court: May I see tbat catalogue? Q. Woodcut? A. I believe so. 
he was not in Paris. • llf. Imugs: Yes. air (bands catalogue to the Q. And the type underneath that. I understand 

Q. What is the size of this (hing which is put Court). you distinctly now-that description, "SLatue of 
down in the catalogue as: .. One nice colored The Court.: Now won't you look at tbat cata.- Veiled Female found at Fasuli"· you never saw in 
vase in the form of a woman's head" -what was logue and say whether that is a copy oC the cata· proof? 
the size of it? A. 1 don't remember. logue under which the Sotheby sale took place? A. The book says so. 

Q. Well, what do you remember about it? The Witness: 1 believe it WI. Q. No, no; this print underneath the statue 
A. Nothing. Mr. Bangs: Very fOod, nit is all I want. Now (showing witness)? 
Q. Nothing at all ? if the Court please, want to read a line above A. ·No, sir. 
A. Except that it is missing. that-two lines above that fl'om this catalogue: Q. You nrc not responsible for that? 
Q. Had It any hands? A. Yes, sir. "One nice Amphora with two birds" that is in A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, beyond that, can you tell anything the list here; this has not been marked as an ex- Q. Is that your letter(showing witness a letter)? 

that it had nott A, What? hibit, but it is the same catalogue which was A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you teJl anything else about it except shown to the plaintiff on his direct examination Mr. Bangs: I will read this portion of it. It is 

that it had hands ? A. No, sir. and on which he 1?0iDted out on page 3, No. 31, to Clarence Cook: 
(iJ010) Q. I asked you if from your memory as being the vase 10 question; I should like to (30215) I< 107 EAST 57TH STREET, 

you remember what is its size. A. No. sir. . have the catalogue now marked as an exhibit. December 7th, 1877. 
9. D~s this g~ by the name?f "Amphora "- (3022) The Court: The Sotheby catalogue? My denr' Mr. Cook: After an absence from 

thIS one 10 Exhibit 96? A. So It is called. Mr. Bangs: The Sotbeby catalo~ue, yes. New York of several months enjoying the mount-
Q. Did you ever at any time own any other Sotheby catalogue marked Exhibit 217 of this ain air of the Delaware Gap, we have returned to 

Amphora.than the one shown on r:ge 402? date. the city, purchased a bouse, and during the six 
(Objected to as immatcria and not in the Q. Now Jook at this figul'e-statue of veiled fe- weeks we have been here we have been exceed-

n~ture of re·cross.) male found at Fasuli-at pnge 285 of "CYPl'us '" ingly busy, as you may believe, in furnishing our 
Q. WdJ you say whether or not you recognize A. Yes, sir. house, Ulll'SCklOg trunks, etc., etc., and in cor-

~hi8 book now shown you purporting to be a Q. Have you looked for that image in the mu- Tectinp the proof sheets of my book on ." Cy-
catalogue of antiquities to be sold by Sotheby, Beom pursuant tomy request? prus.' which , thank God, is finiShed, and have 
Wilkinson & Hodge? A. No, sir; I could not go there. already receh'ed a bound copy of it from 

(Objected to as already having been Q. Well, you have not looked? London." 
testified to and not touched upon in the A. I looked at all of my photographs. Tbe letter last above read from is marked Ex-
re-direct examination.) Q. Now, won't you answer my question? hibit 218 of this date. 

Mr. Bangs: It is a question that suitably comes A. I could not go there. Q. Now, whom do you consider responsible 
out of the IOquiry whether that letter was true. Q. I don't care whether you could or not. for the errors in describing the sizes-the dimen-
I have a right to find out if that letter was true, A. I did not look Cor it. sions-ofseveraJ objects, that were found in your 
and to show that it was not true in any of its Q. Say now upon your present information and books? 
implications. knowledge, whether it is or is not true that that A. The London editions? 

The Court: You want to prove that this vase image constituted a part oC your collection? Q. How? A. The London editor. 
is referred to in the Sotheby catalogue. A. No. sir. Q. What is his name? A. John Murray. 

Mr. Bangs: Yes, sir. 0.. It is not true? A. No. sir. I' Q. 'Vas your book published simultaneously 
The Court: I think you can show that this (8023) 0.. It did Dot constitute a part of your in :Rew York and London? 

vase was in that cataJogue. collection? A. No, sir. A. A month or a month and a half difference, 
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Q. Published last bereT Mr. Choate: To show that in a diploma by the A. Yes, sir; Count Sclopis, who was the Presi-
A. LlLSt ~ere. . . . King of Italy he is described a~ a Count. dent of the Alabama Commission. 
Q. Was It pubhshed here after It was pubhshed Mr. Bangs: I thought he WfIS going to be de- Card last above shown witness offered in evi-

in London7 scribed!Ls a Duke. , denee, and marketl Exhibit 223 of this date. 
A. I believe st:>. I Mr. Choate: I offer this. 
Q. From {Ilales made in London? 1 Marked exhibit 221 of this dale. 

$o2~esQ.91And dupliclLte plates sent here? Exhibit 221, Dec. 21, 1883. 

Exhibit !l!l3-Dcc. 21, 1883. 
[Vignette.] 

REGIA 'l'AUHIr\ENSIS ACADEMIA. 
A. Yes, sir; I believe so. S. M. U)!DEltTO I. pel' gmzia di Dio e per volont/> 
Q. And thoae plates embraced these illustra- dellaNazione Hcd'ltalia Gran )Iaestro Dell' Proferendis scienti:uum finibus, institutlL nihil 

tions; did they not? A. Yes, sir. : Online Della Corona D'italia. prrestnntius ad eILrUDl incrementum a se fieri 
Q. I call your attention to the same thiug that Ha firmato il sequente decreto: II ~OSS~ ar.bitrator, 9-unm .si praeclaros quosque in 

llaa been shown you before-the extra Tribune "Sulla proposta del Presidente del Consiglio l:te~ls Vl!O:S O!!,lll officlOrum g~nere quam arc
contlLinin~ your lectures-which shows thflt same "dei Ministri Xostr )Iinistro ~cgretairio di Stato I tlS8!me SI.?I adlOngal. Q~om ig!tur, vir ~regie, 
ftgure. Didn't you know when this extl'a Tribune "pergli affaid E~tcrd. et lngenll. cultl?-. et ~t\ldlO artJum optlmarum 
WILS published and those lectures deli.ered, thlLt "Abbiam~ nominuto e nominiamo i1 Contc Luigi , cum paucls .eUlte.1I.!! l.ulsdcm aca.demiu: c.las.si~, 
that was not in the museum? The title of this "Palma dl Cesnola Direttore del ::'.Iu~ei artistic qure phllologllc, hlstonre et moraitbus dlsClplinlS 
extra Tribune is: "Cyprus: i~ Ancient Arts" di New York u'Commellllatore d"ll' Onlinc incombit, ie Alnysium Palma cnmitem Cesnola 
and History; illustJ'ated by monuments in the" della Corono d'ltalia con {acolta di frpgiarsi yelerU,m D?-0numcnto!um.qurein Cypr~ supers,unt 
Metropolitan Museum of Art;" and there (indi- "delle in~()gne per tale Equestrc ~rado 8tabilite. lllVe.8tlgat,one. dc SClentm arClltllologlCa optlme 
mting) is that illustration containing that "II CaoGelliere dell' Ordine 6 lncaricato ,Icll' mentum in par~cm. laborum vocarc constituit, 
figure T " esecuzione del presente Decrew, che sara regis· eo<)ue adeo nomm.e mlLlbnm dncto.rum hOl,lli~u~. 

A. There were four or five exactly like It "trato alia Cancclleria dcll' Ordine medcsimo. qm ~ccum per eplsto.la~ comml!Dlcant, n.ISSlt Ill· 
Q. Well, \'ilLS that that figure? ",Data a Monza addi 4 OUobre, 1880. f~rrI. HlLbes honestl.sslmam anlmor~m.s1gni~Ca-
A. I say I don't know, there were three or Flrmato Umbelto-Controssegnato Clliroli- t!on~m; Resta.t, ut SI qure, vel multls I~vestlga-

four exactly likc it. Visto: C. COitRENTI. t!ombus qU~61ta,. vel ~ll;Ilo. oblato, anlmadver-
~. Is it a flLct that that fignre there printed in . ,II ~an~ell!ere Del]' Ordin~ Della Corona slO~e .prffise~h.m dlgnlL hbl vldebuntnr, ell. scrlpto 

Uus paper under that head was or was not in . D Itaha dlCluara che In eaecuzlOne delle !IOpras· vehs Impertlf!. . . . 
the Metropolitan Mnseum?' ' I critte venerate Regie disposizioni il predetto Datum et O?61gnatum Academlffi slgillo die II. 

A. I don't know; that is an eleclrtllype from Signor Conte Luigi Palma di Cesnola venne in. mense JanuarlO ~nn~ MDCCCLXXVI. 
Hll.rper which they loaned. scritto nel.Ruolo dei Commendlllori (Nazionali) Augustre TlLunndlUm. 

Q. Then it Wit.!! not tlLken from anything in the ' al No. 2707 e ne spedisce il presente documenw FRIDEHiCO SCLOPIS, Pr~e~. 
museum! A. Similar things there. : al Decor!lw, [Seal.] CASPA~ GUNESIO, Ab Actls. 

Q. And you put it there as being in the Metro- Roma 11 12 Ottobre, 1880. Mr. Choate: These are two official documents 
politan Museum on the faith of your book? II Cancelliere dell' Ordine, from the King of Italy, both signed by Cavour, 

A. Yes, sir. [Seal.] CESARE COHRENTI, who was Prime Minister, one in 1866lLnd one in 
Q. Now I would like to clLll your attention to P II Capo del Personllie, 1880, describing him in thlLt way; and the other 

page 141 of "CYrrus," to what I suppose Mr. J. F. ARGllOENTI. is from the Royal Acadcmyof Tnrin, signed by 
Choate would e&1 the south-west corner-the Q. What is this (showing witness a card)? Sclopis, President, describing him in the same 
lo,!er figure on th~ left! A. That is the commission of a medal given 10 wILy. ' 

\!: fl27) A. Yes, sir. . . meinI849. ~ lByaJuror')',J! .. ! ·i. 
Q. Is thlLt in the museum? I a' By whom? A y the Italian GovernmtJnt, Q. Who was the King of Italy in lo-'300I;lJ:Viatk I 

(Objtlcte~ to. by' Mr. CholLte as not re' l . Signed by Ca r? A. Yes, sir. EmanuelT I.; ,,,'I " 
cross 1l1lamlllatlOn.) . And therc yo.re described as "Palma di The Witness: Yes, sir. . U 

Mr. Bangs: I want to show that instelLd of that Cesnola Count Lnigi 9 Q. And in the latter one it was King Hum-
being IL single instance or an accidental one the A. Y~ sir." bertt A. Y~, sir. 

~ thing is systematic as far ILS two or three in- Offered' iu evidence marked Exhibit 222 this By Mr. Ban~: Did any conversation between 
s\ances can prove system. date yon ILnd ScIOPIS eYer occur ILbout yoUI' being a 

The Conrt: I exclnde it. . Exhibit ~!l!l. Count or not being a Count? 
Q. This Is one of the documents that comes A. No, sir; never doubt ILbout it. 

from ,your counsel, as I understand, with the Dec. 21, 8a.-Modello G. (iJ031) Q. I didn't ask you that; but I asked 
ItateU'ent that thlLt came to them from Mr. John- No. 1370 n'ORDINE D·ELENCO. you ILbout ILny conversation? 
!don-John Taylor Johnston-and to Johnston Medagli<f, ao~morativa DeUe GueN'e Combat· A. No, sir; we ncvcr had any conversation. 
from Mor~n-the one on blue paper. ThM is tute 1\1r L'!ndt/,iiJnd.nta e L' Unita D'JtaUa Q. How did you know you were IL Count? 
Reddy's bill for doing the work that he did do? Ne 1848, 1849, 1859, 1860·1861, illillilllia con A. Because I told you already that I knew I 

A. I don't know; I don't know his hand-writ· R. Doore/l) in dllta. 4 Marzo, 1865. was, 
ing, I am not able to say. LA COMltIISSIONE. Q. How did he knowt 

Q. Well, didn't you pay that bill? incaricaw. con R. Decreto in data 4 Marzo, A. Because he is from my own town-from 
A. 1 don't think I did. 18M, dd!' esame dei titoli pel consequimento my own place-and because he knew me from 
Q. Do you remember Reddy's bill ? della Medaglia suddetta, Dichiara che il Signor my childhood, and because all the noble families 
Mr. CholLte: You may fut il in if you please. (I) Palma di Cesnola Conte Luigi ha fatto Ill. of Turin are known to each other, and thlLt is 
Mr. Bangs: Very well, will put it in. Oampagna e) 1848 per l'lndipcndcnza e I'Unita the way he knew it. 
Reddy's bill marked exhibit 219 of this date. d'lt&lia, per cui ha diritto a P!egiarsi di tale Q. I didn't know but there was some other 
Mr. Bang:s: I would also like to put in the Medaglia accompagnata da (") Una fascctta cor· way; this medalia commemoria, etc., whose 

letters passlllg between Mr. Lawrence and Mr. rispondente. handwriting is that; Cavour's also? 
Hoe ILnd Mr. Fenardent, so that when they come alia Campagna cui prese parte. A. It looks to me so. I Il'In not snre of it. 
they may be considered as part of the crols·ex- Torino, addi 28 Settembrc, 1866. Q. It Is a military commissiont A. No, sir. 
ammation. II Presidente della Commissione, Q. Whal is it? 

(8028) Mr. Choate: Yes, sir. ( [8 1 DI CAVOUR A. It is a commemorative medal-a medal 
, A Juror: At the suggestion of one of IDlcol. __ t) EAL . given to those who fought during the WILl: of 

t ... ues I want 10 .sk you if 11 the th'n"", n the (1) ClMto. Xotne e Titoll dell'lnah';,\tlO tES48 ILnd 1849. 
- - a I q- I (2) Sl callcelklrallllo Ie Call1l'l\gll~ cu: non pre"" par te. 

museum have been unpacked up to this timet (3) s'lndicbcl'll 11 "umel'O in illite lettere. Q. And this one, No. 221, is that a commis· 
The Witness: Yes, sir; at thiS time, yes, sir. I~) B,~loaen .. Commi;"ione. ' sion? A. That is a diploma. 
Q. (By Mr. Choate) Is this thc phot.ograph of .AvverlellAla.-L. 001. )(edal(li. d'onlinanu ricono&Clnta Q. You were accnstomed, whenever you ob-

the miSSing va~e that you spoke of (showing wlt- e quella COlllllt.a d"n .. Hegi. Zecca al Torino. tlLined an honor or litle, to get some evidence of .. 
nellB photograph) f A. Yes, sir. Q. What is this (showing witness a large It from the authority who conferred it? 

Q. Do you know who took that? card)? A. Always sent to me. 
A. I believe I did myself in Cyprus. (Objected to ) Q. Always, except in the case of Andrew 
Marked exhibit 220 of this dMe. Mr. Choate: I have a right to show that at Johnson? 
(8029) Q. Your understanding was that that various dates from 1849 to 1860 he has described A. Well, if he had been--

WIl.8 in the London collection and came over here in vlLriOUS communications from the King of Italy Q. He il:! the only potentatlLte who omiltfld to 
to New York? I as Count Luigi P&lma di Cesnola. give you wlitten proof of your rank? 

(Objected to as immaterial.) (8030) Mr. Bangs: He is Connt enongh now. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is this (showing witness a large The Court: I tliink they have a right to put' iIi Q. And it is too late to remedy it now, as he 

caro)? . those things. Is deadt A. Yes, sir . 
A. This is a diploma from the King of Italy, Question repeated: A. It is a diploma of the , (3032) The Court: Anything more of this 

giving me ILn order. Royal Academy of Science of Turin. I gentillman? 
Mr. Bangs: I object to any inquiries about it ~. And this Frederick Sclopis is thc same I Mr. Bangs: No, sir; not by me. 

as immlLterial. What is the objec~t , Sclopis we have spoken about before? Mr. Ghoate: We ILre through with him . 
• 


